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SECOND SEASON WITH

Eva Tanguay
Road Show
SHOW AND ACT BETTER

THAN EVER

iiTHE TANGLEFOOT DRUNK ON THE WIREff

Just tinislu d Record-Breaking Season on the Brennan-Fuller Circuit in Australasia.

!'la\ed option and signed on for another cii;ht weeks, vvliicli latter had to he cancelled in order to take up my (icrnian contract.
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"HANKY PANKY" AT OAR
Boston, Sept. 3.

The "Hanky Panky" company, now
at the Boston theatre, is rehearsing

for a new show there, which may go
ir the Winter Garden, New York.

All the present members of the com-
pany, with the possible exception of

Montgomery and Moore, will be re-

tained for the new piece. The team is

reported considering returning to

vaudeville.

The new "Hanky Panky" piece is

said to be an old Weber & Fields man-
uscript, "Fiddle-De-Dce."

"GRAFT" SUFFERANCE POLICY

BLEEDING VAUDEVILLE DRY
Big Time Managers Cannot Stand the Qaff of Agents'

Exactions, Fathered by ''Split-Commission" Promo-
ters. $750,000 a Season Stolen from Managers

to Permit $200,000 to be Divided by Chief

Grafters. Booking Men Accused of

''Standing In'' With Agents.

The big time vaudeville managers

thought they saw in the visit of B. F.

Keith to New^ York this week a pos-

sible investigation of the big time sit-

uation in its booking side. Nothing

came of the call as far as known,
though the managers were somewhat
elated the Boston magnate selected

an opportune moment to put in his

appearance.

The comment on the big time situa-

tion is growing stronger and more ex-

tended among the managers interested.

One day this week an out of town
manager figured that $750,000 this sea-

son will be stolen from the managers'

pockets to appease the inordinate

greed of the hip time vaudeville agents

who are now working more openly

than ever in the "grafting" end of

their business.- This $750,000, said the

manager, would he saved to the big

time managers if the principal graft-

ers at the head of the booking agency

d'd not prefer to sacrifice anything in

order to obtain the $200,000 yearly the

"split-commission" graft returns them.

As the principal sufferer amonp the

big time managers is B. F. Keith, it

was thought upon his arrival in New
York someone had given Mr. Keith

some inside information on how he is

losing money in his theatres through

agents taking extraordinary payments

from actors, when not actually having

a share in the act's salary often total-

ling as high as 33 1^3 per cent.

The big time managers believe that

while one word from cither of the offi-

cials in charge would stop the grafting

by the agents, the word -.iA not be

spoken, th** officials themselves hfving

become committed to the steai -g

through sjionsoring an agency as bad

as the worst and which shares in the

graft in the same manner as the oth-

ers. Besides dividing up the "split

commission" takings these officials al-

.co have a share in this agency, and
without theatres of their own, none of

the $750,000 practically stolen from
the box offices comes out of their

pockets.

The talk about graft says one im-

portant booking man in the big time

agency has a "piece" of a certain

agent's business (not Albee, Weber &
Evans'). This agent, according to re-

port, is receiving preference and plac-

ing his acts at an increased salary in

the best houses, where the salary once
paid will become a standard that the

out of town managers will follow. The
hooking man is said to be afraid to

"do business" with more than one
agent and selected the agent where
the income might prove the larg-

est. This particular agent, accord-

ing to report, will make from 160,-

000 to $75,000 this season, mostly from
the "salary" received from acts booked
by him, in addition to the usual five

per cent, commission charged. Before

the "split-commission" went into ef-

fect an agent making $20,000 or $25,-

000 yearly was a leader; now almost

any big time agent "cops" that amount
in a season.

That such a condition could exist

without the knowledge of those high-

est in authority is ridiculous, say the

vaudeville people, who think either the

agent or the booking man "has some-
thing" on their bosses, leaving them
immune to graft as they please.

With the big time vaudeville man-
ager paying the graft toll through his

(Continued on Pape S.)

BKRLIN AND BAKER AT $2,600.

Provided managers will allow Irving

Berlin and Belle Baker $2,500 weekly

as a team, there is a possibility of

the couple forming a vaudeville part-

nership.

ORIENTAL DANCER ENGAGED.
The Orpheum Circuit has engaged

?.n Oriental dancer on the other side,

who will first be seen over here at V.^

Palace, New York. She is Mile. Rash-

anara, 19 years old, and the daughter

of an English army officer stationed at

Bombay, India.

Rashanara from reports abroad

should do very well on this side. The
Orpheum has her for 10 weeks.

PAY TEMPLETON IVANTED.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

Harry Askin is now negotiating with

Fay Templeton for the show which is

to follow "A Trip to Washington" next

February at the La Salle.

Clara Inge has been put under con-

tract for the same production.

DAVID BISPHAM STEPS IN.

Milwaukee, Sept. 3.

Duplicating the Chicago stunt »ii.

which her narrW wa^ tvithdin^Vn" Aftfi'

much billing as Lhe'headline attraction,

Florence Holbrook.' '.t was announced
Saturday, would not appear' at th«' Ma-
jestic this week, DavM r^i;sphairi being

substituted. '•

' ' ' * - t

Failure of costumes to be ready was
given as the reason, but as her future

appearance is indefinite this does not

satisfy those curious enough to desire

the real facts.

If yoa don't advrrtlM In TARtKlY, don't
•dvrrtlne at all.

^

18 CONSIDERING.
David Belasco has under consider-

ation a dramatization with music of

George Jenks* novel "The Tempera-
ment of Clytie," made by the author,

with melodies by Joseph Carl Breil.

8HUBERTS RBTAKS PRINOBBB.
Chicago, Sept 3.

The announcement that Edward J«

Doyle will sever his connection widi
the Princess theatre leaves the im-
pression the Shuberts have again a^
sumed control of the house. Laat
summer it was taken oyer by William
A. Brady. Doyle was Brady's repre-

sentative in this city.

CENSORED LASKY«8 POSBS.
Boston, Sept. 3.

Several of the poses shown by Jesse
L. Lasky's "Thre. Types" were cen-
sored out of the vaudeville act at re-

hearsal Monday at Keith's.

KALISCH WITH WHITNBY.
Bertha Kalisch is f return to the

legitimate again this fall^ under the
management of F. C. Whitney in a new
play shortly to be put in rehearsaL
Miss Kalisch has not appeared in

New York in the legitimate in some
fr ur or five seasons. Her last engage-
ment in that field here was in "Marta
of the Lowlands."

SALARY GOBS TO $5,000.

The United Booking Offices is re-

ported to have raised its price offered
for Madame Nordica, by $500. The
famous prima donna is now in receipt

of an offer of $5,000 a week to appear
in the two-a-day.

A cable to that effect was sent her lo
Australia this week.

•MADCAP DUCHESS** IS TITIiH.
H. H. PVazce and Victor Herbert

have finally decided upon a name for
the new Herbert •pera. It is to be
called "The Madcap Duchess," and
r.pens at the Colonial, Boston, Oct. 27.

Cflen Hall has been engaged as lead-
ing tenor. He has been singing Wag-
r.erian roles at the Metropolitan and
for the past two years sang in oratorio
both in Europe and America. Frazee
looks upon him as a most remarkable
"discovery" for light opera.
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$100,000 PROFIT IN "THAW"
DURING HAMMERSTEIN RUN

Extraordinary Vaudeville Engagement Makes Evelyn
Nesbit Biggest Single Drawing Card in Regular

Variety Theatre. May Open Road Tour in

Canada. Starts Sept. 29, Playing Week-
Stands in Musical Comedy.

The name of "Thaw" has brouKht

money to others besides the lawyers.

Hammerstein's Victoria theatre is

among the fortunate. The engage-

ment there of Evelyn Nesbit will net

the management $100,000, pouring in

over the summer season when any-

thing excepting a loss is a Heavenly

gift in vaudeville.

Through her New York engage-

ment Miss Nesbit has established her-

self as the biggest single drawing card

ever in a variety house (possibly ex-

cepting Harry Lauder who is known
however, as a "road star" over here),

remaining at Hammerstein's for eight

weeks and doing a gross business of

about $175,000, with nothing else on

the bill during that time sufficiently

strong t« make the slightest box of

fice impression.

Mrs. Thaw passes under the man-

agement of Comstock & Ge.st Sept. 29.

when she will commence a road tour

ir a musical comedy, opening probab-

ly at Toronto for a week. Week-
stands only will be played, the firm

having an optional agreement which

can give them the services of the girl

for 45 weeks. The Canadian opening,

while it may be altered before starting,

is said t* have been suggested by the

Sherbrooke Attraction Committee of

the fair now in progress at that Can-

adian town having offered $10,000

through the H. B. Marinelli agency

for Miss Nesbit to appear there six

times for the week commencing Labor

Day. The offer could not be accepted,

but it displayed the intense interest

over the border in the ex-wife of the

detained Harry in Canada.

With Mrs. Thaw in the comedy or

farce or whatever the piece exhibiting

her dancing efforts may be termed,

will be Jack Clifford, her dancing part-

ner, who receives $500 weekly, and

three or four vaudeville turns, besides

a chorus arranged to permit Evelyn to

appear now and then until her repe-

toirc of "society dances" for one eve-

ning has been exhausted. She will

not be called upon to do any strenuous

acting.

The Thaw act is at Hammerstein's

until Sept. 21. The engagement may
be extended one week, carrying it to

the date of the road tour opening. If

Hammerstein's does not use Mrs.

Thaw for the open week the Marinelli

office may place her in a New York
vaudeville theatre in close proximity

to a Keith house, to display to the

latter the advantage of having a Mar-

inelli drawing card now and then. It

is possible Marinelli though to pre-

vent himself from giving a Keith.

New York, theatre an overflow busi-

ness will send Miss Nesbit out of

town perhaps selecting a likely city

like Providence to cgR the Keith

vaudeville house there to give a reg-

ular bill, such as happened when Eva
Tanguay spurred the Keith people in-

to taking on an assured loss to offset

lier road show last spring.

The contracted price for Evelyn
with Comstock & Gest is $3,250 week-
ly of which the girl receives $3,000,

the remainder going to Marinelli, who,
with other commissions, "will draw
down about $500 weekly from the

Thaw engagement. Marinelli has no
interest in the show otherwise. A 50-

50 split of the net profits on a road

tour, made by another legitimate pro-

ducer to the agent for Mrs. Thaw was
refused by Marinelli, who prefers to

remain out of the managerial end of

the show business. He operated the

( )lympia, Paris, for a while. That
ured him.

V. C. CO. BARS COLLINS.
(Spmial Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept. 3.

Will Collins is persona non grata at

the offices of the Variety Controlling

Co. Collins is an agent over here,

who seems to be in wrong just at

present with several American acts he

has represented, One of them. Van
and Schenck. was to have been hooked
by Paul Murray for the V^. C. C. The
contracts were not signed, and the

next thing Murray heard about the af-

fair was to the effect the opposition

to the V. C. C. (Moss) had the turn.

That .settled Collins in the Murray
office.

PARTIALLY SUCCESSFUL.
(St>ecial Cable to VAuiKxr.)

Berlin, Sept. 3.

.\t Kammerspiele, VoUmoeller's

pantomime "A Venetian Night" is only

partially successful.

Strindberg's "Die Staerkere" ("The

Stronger") was better received.

JARDINE DE PARIS OVER.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Sept. 3.

The Jardin de Paris, an open-air mu-
sic hall, will close its season next week.

MARION STANDISH DIES.

(Spedal Cable to Vambtt.)

\l\ • : \\ : \ ? •••London, Sept. 3.

• . .M^Qkon; Sta«d^ish, ;c^ : the Standish

.Siste^rs, die(J,h,erp ^ept. 2.

.'..•: _«X.*

i^ ;COGNOTTE" REVIVAL.
V* *A^ii*'ciol C^h't to Varibtt.)
*
••''-'

Paris, Sept. 3.

Quinson commenced his new season

at the Palais Royal theatre Sept. 1.

\' ith a revival of Labiche's famous

farce. "La Cognotte," played in the

dress of the period it wa.s written (mid-

file of the 19th century

V

OPENINGS IN LOBn>ON.
{Sptciol CabU to Vakibtt.)

London, Sept. 3.

E. F. Hawlcy in "The Bandit" is

doing well at the Camberwell Palace,

after a successful tour of the prov-

inces. Sophie Barnard in her appear-

ance at the Tivoli did well both on ap-

pearance and voice. Kaufman Broth-
ers and Haviland and Thornton are

successes at the Victoria Palace. Mil-

dred Grover opened fine at Shepherd's
Bush. Henry Clive and Mabel Bun-
yea opened at the Stratford Empire in

9 dandy talking skit. Kimberly and
Mohr had a successful premiere at the

Finsburg Park Empire.

MISS HANEY HAS SAILED.
(Special Cable to VARiBxr.)

London, Sept. 3.

Marguerite Haney is on her way over
here to take part in the new revue at

the Alhambra.

ETHEL LEVEY TOURING.
(Special Cable to Varibt\'.)

London, Sept. 3.

"Hello Ragtime'' will start a provin-

cial tour Sept. 22, at Manchester, with

Ethel Levey in the leading role.

CINES APOLLO OPENS.
{Special Cable to Variety'.)

Berlin, Sept. 3.

The Cines Apollo opened Aug. 29.

It is newly decorated and gives a good
impression.

Emerson and Baldwin, Holden's
Manikins and Garden Sisters (Amer-
ican cast) went well. Two other num-
bers were weak. Sunday the attend-

ance was small, owing to hot weather.

ONE KIRKSMITH ILL.

(Special Cable to Varirty.)

Paris, Sept. 3.

Agnes Kirksmith is ill here with

typhoid fever. The other five sisters

opened at the Kursaal, Lucerne,

Sept. 1.

MEDRANO CIRCUS OPENED.
(Special Cable to Variety-.)

Paris, Sept. 3.

The Medrano Circus (called Cirque

Medraiio) opened its season Aug. 29.

BAKRIE\S "ADORED ONE" OPENS.
(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

London, Sept. 3.

J. M. Barries "The Adored One,"
opens at the Duke of York's Sept. 4.

"THE REAL THING" ISN'T.

(Special Cable to Variety-.)

London Sept. 3.

"The Real Thing," a farce from Ihe

French, produced at the Garrick Aug.

26, didn't make a big impression.

GABY USUAL RIOT.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 3.

.'\t the Palace, (iahy Deslys is her

usual riot. Business is big.

FANNY BRICE OUT OF O. H.

(Special Cable to Variktv.)

London, Sept. 3.

Fanny Brice is being negotiated for

by the Alhambra managenu-!' She

has left for the London Opert House
revue.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 East 14th street* New York:
Sept. 17, Karl Emmy (Campania);
Sept. 16, Cunningham aad Marion

(Wlhm. der Gr);
Sept. 6, Mr. and Mrs. AlbA't de

Courville (Geo. Wash.).

Sept. 3, Marguerite Haney (Lusi-

tania).

(Special Cable to VABurr.)

London, Sept. 3.

Reported through Pall Mall Ex-
change:

Aug. 28, S. Garcia, J. Isaac (Adri-

atic).

Sept. 3, Lady Constance Stewart-

Richardson, Clifford Fisher, Harry
Stanley, Gus Sohlke, Bellboy Trio,

Mrs. P. Moran, William Smythe
(Olympic).

Sept. 6, Evelyn Francis (St. Paul).

Sept. 6, Jackson Family (Minne-
waska).

Sept. 9, Polaire (La Savoie).

Paris, Aug. 27.

Aug. 24 (for Buenos Aires) (Seguin

Tour), Ninette Chuderoni, Guerra Trio,

The Morleys, Mile. Rosaney.

*«SEVEN DAYS," BERLIN FAILURE.
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

Berlin, Sept. 3.

.A.t the Deuthsches Schauspielhaus,

Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery
Hopwood's "Seven Days" is a decided

failure.

The German actors are totally un-

suited to the burlesque characteriza-

tions.

SUCCESSFUL IN PARIS.
(Special Cable to VAJoarT.)

Paris, Sept. 3.

Robledillo, White and Perry and
Irene Hammond opened successfully

at the Marigny Sept. 1.

HEARING ABOUT THOMAS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept. 3.

In the inner operatic and social cir-

cles it is stated Thomas Beecham will

probably build a new opera house here.

HICKORY WOOD IS DEAD.
[Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 3.

Hickory Wood, a famous pantomime
librettist, died here this week.

TOO ROUGH FOR MAURICE.
(Special Cable to Variktv.)

London, Sept. 3.

Maurice Wood tried out at the Em-
pire, Shoreditch, but the rough audi-

ence wouldn't stand for her and she

closed.

TELLEGAN'S "DORIAN GRAY."
(Special Cable to VARiExr.)

London. Sept. 3.

"The Picture of Dorian Grey," dram-
atized from Oscar Wilde's novel of

that name, was produced at the Vaude-
ville theatre Av-y. 28. with Lou Telle-

gan as Dorian.

it starred slowly l)ul was voted a

success at the finish.

At yen don't mfl»Ttl»0 In VASnETT, dont
«dT«rtlH« Ai nU.
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BIO TIME VAUDEVILLE HOUSES
OET POORSEASON'S START

Haininer5tein*8 and Palace Only High-Priced Vode

Theatres to do Real Business Labor Day. All

Keith New York Theatres Fall Below Expecta-

tions. Warm Weather Offered as Excuse

Though Not Affecting Downtown Houses.

PANTAQES AND N-N-P.

The Nixon-Nirdlingcr and Prudential

Agency are formulating a trans-conti-

nental booking circuit, which will em-

brace the houses of both in the east

and the Pantagcs Circuit in the west.

Moss & Brill may also be included if

the deal goes through.

Nothing definite has yet been ac-

complished, but by next week the par-

ties interested may arrive at an agree-

ment. Meantime they have been cast-

ing about for suitable oftices.

The big time vaudeville season was

ushered in very luke-warmly Labor

Day in New York. Hammerstein's and

the Palace drew capacity attendance at

both performances. The Keith New
York theatres, however, did not fare

nearly as well, nor nearly as well as the

management for these houses had an-

ticipated. The Colonial, with Ethel

Levey head lining, held a two-thirds

house at the matinee, with a little bet-

business at night. The Bronx and Al-

hambra at reduced prices of admission

did not do good business at all. The

uptown Keith theatres with the lower

scale were a distinct disappointment to

the management.
At the Seventh Avenue, a Loew Cir-

cuit small time theatre with admission

10-15-20, Ching Ling Foo did a turn-

away. The Seventh Avenue is almost

opposite the Alhambra and the turn-

away helped the business there to some

extent, but not capacity. At the Bronx

Rush Ling Toy was the headliner,

probably placed there with the design

to take the edge off Ching's appearance

at the National next week, the latter

the Loew small time house »n ^the

Bronx. '.'

^

The PaUice had some paper out for

the afternoon and night performances

cf the holiday, bat did not need it. The

house would have played to capacity

vithout the free passes. These were

probably put out for protection to en-

sure a "good opening." The afternoon

scale at the Palace was 25-75 with the

fcimer price for standing room down-

stairs. At Hammerstein's the orches-

tra seats were held at the usual night

figure (owing to holiday) and general

admission placed at one dollar.

Liberal advance advertising helped

the Palace's new start for this year.

About $2,000 had been placed in the

dailies before the house opened, which,

with billboard publicity, seemed to

have its eflfect. Fritzi Scheflf. the fut-

ure of the Palace bill, was not given

credit for drawing them in Monday,

the people she would have ordinarily

attracted being out of town.

The small time theatrts in New York

did nof do the business they did on

Labor Day, 1912, when it rained, but the

small timers had much over the aver-

age day's receipts.

The bad opening on the big time in

New York was not unexpected by those

on the side lines, and it is now claimed

by the same crowd big time is going to

get a severe bump in the Metropolis

unless the programs are made more at-

tractive and in accordance with the box

oflfice prices.

The warm weather Monday was of-

fered as the excuse by the Keith peo-

ple for the poor showing in their

houses, but it didn't hold in view of the

Times Square theatres drawing all

they could hold. The excuse that

might have been offered for the Colo-

nial was that that house seldom docs

business before October, its patrons

still being in the country. Monday
night the Palace was critically surveyed

by B. F. Keith himself, who looked the

theatre over from garret to cellar, in-

side and out.

Mme. Schumann-Hcink occupied a

box at the scantily-attended matinee

at the Palace Wednesday afternoon, as

the guest of Martin Beck. Martin

wanted the operatic star to hear Fritzi

Scheff and to prove that the two-a-day

thing isn't so terrible. Beck hopes to

persuade Madame to accept an engage-

ment for the Palace in the near future.

HATTIE BURKE ILL.

Calgary, Sept. 3.

Hattie Burke, Lorraine and Burke,

V as taken ill here Friday and removed
to a hospital. Her partner is doing a

single turn until she has sufficiently

recovered. It is expected Miss Burke
will rejoin for the remainder of the

tour next Monday in Spokane.

COMEDY CLUB SMOKER.
The Comedy Club is to have another

smoker Saturday night, Sept. 20.

Thomas J. Gray is at present en-

gaged in writing the entertainment, to

br entitled "Uncle Thomashefsky's
Cabin," to be followed by a burlesque

on "The Lure," called "The Cure," rid-

iculing the much abus<-<l vaudeville

agent.

POX OPENINO ANOTHER.
New Britain, Conn., Sept. 3.

William Fox's new theatre here,

seating 2,000, opens tomorrow night,

Jos. Carr will be resident manager. The
house is named after the owner.

ANOTHER FOR PARIS.
(Special Cable to Varimtt.)

London, Sept. 3.

Clifford Fisher and Harry Stanley,

the London Opera House managers,
have closed a deal for a vaudeville

house in Paris. Alfred Butt also pro-

pose.* to build one there.

Fischer, Stanley and Gus Sohlke sail

toda^' for New York.

LOOKING FOR FOREIGN TIME.
Foreign time, with the London "Alls

preferred, is being sought by Charlotte

Greenwood and Sydney Grant, as a

team. They are now with the "Pass-

ing Show of 1913" at the Winter Gar-

den, New York. Their contract with

the Shuberts, covering an extensive

period will be canceled, it is said, by
mutual consent, if the couple obtain

the music hall bookings on the other
^ide.

BUFFALO BILL "BROKE."
Chicago, Sept. 3.

William F. Cody, better known as

Buffalo Bill, was in town early in the

week. The veteran showman and

scout announced he was "broke," but

that he was in a good way to have a

new Buffalo Bill show next season.

''THE DERELICT** WITH J08B.

"The Derelict" has been secured

from James Horan, the author, by Ro-

land West, and Edouard Jose will be

featured in the sketch on the Loew
time opening next Monday.

The piece is regarded as a timely one,

ill view of the prevalent craze for plays

on the subject of white slavery.

WORKED THE WRONG WAY.
(Special Cable to VABiarr.)

London, Sept. 3.

Beth Tate, who refused to appear on

the same bill with Jack Johnson, is

now unpopular in some of the rougher

"outside" halls on this account.

It was Miss Tate's expectation she

would receive publicity by her action,

but she is getting the kind not relished.

ARLINGTON IN IX)NDON.

(St>ccial Cable to Vakiett.)

London, Sept. 3.

Hilly Arlington, the burlesque com-

edian from America, is in London and

has been here for two weeks. He tried

out last week in a hideway under an

assumed name and did well enough to

warrant the predictions made concern-

ing him by Albert de Courville, who
engaged Arlington for the new revue,

"Are You There?"

Billy Arlington was restrained by

the New York Supreme Court from

appearing under other management

than Jacobs & Jermon. Shortly after

the actor went aboard a boat some
hours before sailing and was locked in

his cabin until the ship left the dock.

DARLING BOOKING CHASE*8.
Washington, Sept. 3.

P. B. Chase's big time vaudeville

house goes under the B. F. Keith flag

commencing Sept. 8, when the irst

Keith bill will be booked in there by

Edward Darling of the United Book-

ing Offices, New York.

Keith purchased the theatre la^t

week, after it had had a losing season

ending in the spring under the Chase

management, which greatly missed the

programs as formerly supplied by

Charles Stevenson in the U. B. O.

Mr. Stevenson had to retire from the

agency to recover his health.

Chase personally has never been

over popular locally. His vaudeville

interests were directed by Winnifred

De Witt for some years. With the

influx of small time vaudeville, big in-

roads were made on the Chase clien-

tele. An attempt will now be made
to draw the absent ones back through

the Keith name.

A consideration of $1,000,000 was an-

nounced as having been paid by Keith,

but it is said Keith merely takes over

the house, paying some amount for

an interest, and is running the theatre

for Chase, to hold it in the big time

ranks. Chase threatened to turn it into

small time, accord'ng to report, which

would have left Washington open for

a new two-a-day house.

Many of the acts routed for Chase's

this season have been withdrawn and

other turns substituted, under the

Keith-Chase management.

BICYCn.E RIDER HURT.
Montreal, Sept. 3.

While playiiiK at the Theatre Fran-

cais yesterday ;\niia Ehelin^j:. of the

Great Demons, a foreign bicycle act,

collided with one of the other riders

and both fell t^ the ground. A phy-

sician callVd' an<h flis'co^frcd' he* had

broken he- mklc. - '

The two nu'n- w'n'*':ont>n>u' to pre-

sent their iior.iop 'r^f
• fl'c aoi' for the

remainder of-thv* vvfi'k. .Vnn'a will be

confined to ber-bcd'Toi n fi^rfjiight.

WHAT WILL THE ANSWER BB7
"What Are You Doing in My

Room?" is the title of an act by Ed-
gar Allan Woolf, to be produced by

Charles Lovenberg.

HTEGEirH NEW PLAYLET.
.\ new playlet Julius Steger will

first show to vaudeville Oct. 20, at

the Union Square is named "The
WarnijjgA^,^ routo^-fpr the Steger

piece embracihg^^ consecutive weeks
has been mapped (in advance of the

first presentation) out for it by the

llnited Booking Offices.

'*i*ULLMAN PORTERS* BALL** OF 20
The feature of the Friars' Frolic of

1911. "The Pullman Porters' Ball,"

will be reproduced for vaudeville. The
act is to consist of 20 blackface men.

James Gorman is now staging it.

Charles Hilliard, the female imper-

sonator with the Cohan Sc Harris min-

strels, is to be featured.

BLOSSOM SEELEV A MOTHER.
niossom Scelcy, the wife of "Rube"

Marquardt, gave birth to a boy Satur-

day.

AUTOMAT STEADY.
I'rank Thompson, manager of the

Palace, and one of the stockholders,

bmchrs daily at the Automat.

U. B. O. MOVING?
The V. B. O. l)clicvcs it will move

to the Palace buildinK Oct. 15.

If yon don't •dvrrtiM la VAKIKTY, don't

advcrtlM at all.

POLI'S THREE-DAILY.
Wilkosbarrc, Sept. 3.

Poll's here has started a pop vaude-

ville policy, playing three shows daily,

six acts, booked by James Clancy of

New York.
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UNITED AGENCY TELLS "ASS'N''

TO TURN OVER ITS COMMISSION
U, B. O. Orders W. V. M. A. to Remit for Houses Booked

From Chicago. First Step to Break Up Western
Vaudeville Managers* Association.

Chicago, Sept. 3.

Orders received today from the in-

ner sanctums of the United Booking

Offices in New York directin^j the

Western Vaudeville Manager's Asso-

ciation to pay Claude Humphrey, the

United's Chicago representative, im-

mediately and without argument com-

missions from houses in South Bend,

Fort Wayne, Gary, Terre Haute, Lafay-

ette and Evansville, have caused quite

a stir in the "Association" ranks, the

officials of that organization realizing

that the order, if complied with, will

weaken the "Association's" strength

considerably, some of the best towns

being included in the list.

This move, apparently instigated by

John J. Murdock, who was ousted

from the "Association" when the

Kohl-Castle faction began to appre-

ciate local conditions, recalls the pre-

diction made in Varietv last summer
that Murdock's only interest in the

middle-wtstern agency, is to have it

come under the direct supervision of

the United, where he could juggle it,

eventually "squaring" some old ac-

counts with "Association" managers

and employees who hindered his prog-

ress when he held the managerial

reins of the office.

It is unknown just yet what steps

the "Association" will take in the mat-

ter, but it is not thought likely the

deal will be accomplished without

some opposition on the part of those

who have the best interests of the

"Association" at heart. It is under-

stood such a move would seriously

confuse bookings from this end, inas-

much as several of the managers in-

terested have properties, considerably

west of the marginal line and these

would naturally be booked through

the "Association" and come under the

supervision of its officials.

A meeting of the "Association" di-

rectorate has been called for Oct. 6

when it is expected a general shakeup

in the booking staff will take place.

Some action will then be taken on
the acts playing opposition houses.

While no official information can be

secured as to the possible effect the

meeting may have on the "Associa-

tion" employees, it is practically ad-

mitted by those at the head of the in-

stitution that some important changes
would be made.

THE MARINELLI SUIT.

The papers in the forthcoming legal

battle to be waged against the vaude-

ville trust by H. B. Marinelli arc being

I\repared by Henry A. Wise, Mr. Mar-
inelli's ohief counsel. It is said the

complaint will recite a complete history

of vaudeville and "The Trust."

The Marinelli offices will remove
some time thi« week to the Heidelberg

I^uilding, where much larger quarters

have bcyen lakon. H. B. Marinelli

sailed last Saturday. He will return to

New York about Nov. I. An effort

made by the United Booking Offices to

induce Marinelli to return to its fold

before the international agent left,

failed of its purpose. Marinelli de-

clined to listen to any overtures.

Jack Henry has left the New York
office of the Marinelli agency. Treat

Matthews replaced him.

DELMAR Ilf POLITICS.

Having tried almost everything else,

Jule Dclmar has gone into politics as

a wholly local side line in his home
city. New Rochelle, N. Y.

^^he Democrats of the Third Ward
of that village have nominated Jule

for Alderman. Delmar accepted the

nomination in a little speech after tak-

ing five bows. Between campaigning

night and morning, Mr. Delmar will

continue as a booker in the Loew-Sul-

livan-Considine agency.

The New Rochelle Standard in tell-

ing what it thought of Jule, said he

was a hustler.

LOEW BARS U. B. O. AGENTS.
Nearly all of the "United agents"

dropped into the American (Loew's)

during the week to see the program,

the American putting on the acts to

their best advantage in addition to its

accessibility. The U. B. O. men often

noted a turn they wanted, and many
of the acts now in the big time houses

were found on the small time.

Other agents, it is said, in addition

to the U. B. O. people, are also barred

from the Loew Circuit. These are the

agents and circuits playing in opposi-

tion to Loew.

DOING A "CAVE TANGO."
The Pathe directors were in hard

straits this week. They had sent out

a call to the dramatic agencies to send

them an actor to play a role in a big

jungle scene where the thespian was to

wear as few clothes possible and do a

cave tango with wild animals.

One man went after the job. He
reneged when he found the job of play-

ing hide and seek with jungle beasts

only paid $5 a day. The idea of wear-
ing a fig leaf and standing a chance of

having a piece of flesh torn out in his

anxiety to sttiy as far away from the

animals as possible was worth more
than fTvc,.h'e\said\ ......

CAL.' ^XHIBI'milS:MEETING.
•'•

: .^slqiEcan^isco, Sept. 3.

Thc^aftifiJahconyjETitjon; of the Mov-
ing Ptct.ni'if^''-^/Rii)*iJirs' League of

California is to be held Sept. 9-12 in

San Diego.

Some unusually important business is

scheduled for transaction.

If yoD don't advertise la VARIETY, don't
iKlvertlfle at all.

AGENT*S WEEKLY GRAFT.
A vaudeville agent of the United

Booking Offices group has peculiar

ideas of "commission." On a "try out"

receiving $100, this agent retained as

his "commission" $20, and on a salary

of $200, contracted with the vaudeville

act by a theatre, the "agent" demands
and receives ISO weekly, leaving the

act $150.

HIT BY MOTORCYCLE.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

As Carrie LaMont was leaving her

hotel Aug, 28 she was knocked down
and painfully injured by a motorcycle.

At the Henrotin Memorial Hospital

examination showed a compound frac-

ture of one of her legs.

Miss LaMont was featured with the

tabloid piece, "Hello. Bill!" It will

be eight or ten weeks before she will

have use of the broken member.

DETROIT'S 8-ACT SHOW.
Detroit, Sept. 3.

The first eight-act two-a-day vaude-

ville show booked by Manager Ward
fdr the Broadway is made up of the

following: "Night in a Police Station,"

Bernard and Lloyd, Merian's Dogs,

John Healey, Aldro Onutchell, Curtis

Sisters, Musical Lockwoods, Hope Ver-

non. The house opens for the season

Sept. 14.

The first five turns arc the regular

Sullivan-Considine road show. Three
extra acts will be added weekly through
the S-C Chicago office.

AMERICAN, FRISCO, DARK.
San Francisco. Sept. 3.

The American is dark. Charles Al-

phin, whose pop burlesque stock was
entering its seventh week, made a trip

to Ltjs Angeles, and on his return an

unconfirmed report spread that James
M. Goewey has surrendered his lease

on the house.

LOS ANGELES HIP STARTS.
Los Angeles, Sept. 3.

The Hippodrome (the old Adolphus
on Main street), opened Sunday to a

crowd that filled the 3.000 seats of the

enlar.c:ed auditorium.

Considering the price is but ten

cents, the opening bill is a good one.

It includes "Toddles," elephant act;

Mahoney Bros., and Daisy, Albertus

and Millar; Will H. Adams; Agnes
Johns and Co.; Noble and Brooks;

Light Opera Four; Two Bremmens.
There is an eight-piece orchestra.

TWO DAILY AT KINGSTON.
Kingston. N. Y., Sept. 3.

The Orpheum started two shows a

day Monday with extra pictures to

make up ?.iy shortcomings the vaude-

ville program may offer. Five acts are

being played.

••AUTO BANDITS" IN FILM.
The Mittenthals e seized the un-

derworld bull by the horns so to speak

and have manufactured a thriller en-

titled "The Auto Bandits of New
York." Frank Day, a well known lead-

ing stock actor, played the principal

role. The Mittenthals intend to or-

ganize their own stock company and

work in the new studio they intend

building.

•PULLING OUT" ACTS.
Philadelphia, Sept. 3.

The vaudeville situation was further

complicated this week when F. G. Nix-

on-Nirdlinger opened the Grand Opera
House, entering the three-cornered

vaudeville war that is stirring things

to fever pitch in this city. The fact

that Frances Clare and Co., the adver-

tised headliner for the opening bill at

the Grand "mysteriously" disappeared

Monday proves that the opening was
of interest to others. Miss Clare's act

has been playing the S.-C. time. Joe

Maxwell's "Night in a Police Station"

took the spot.

William Lampe and Co. also disap-

peared from the G. O. H. program.

Lampe having reported "ill" by wire

to Nirdlinger.

Money has been liberally spent on

the Grand since Stair & Havlin turned

over the house to Nirdlinger, and it

presented a bright appearance Monday.
The lobby has been completely changed

and beautified. White suited attaches

and a corps of girl ushers handled the

big crowds Monday evening. The
Grand is one of the largest houses in

the city, seating a little more than 3,-

000. Monday evening, when the first

show was given, the theatre held al-

most capacity.

The show ran smoothly and was re-

ceived with warm approval. F. G. Nix-

on-Nirdlinger is general manager of

the Nixon-Nirdlinger houses and F. F.

Leopold is assistant. Thomas M.
Dougherty will be house manager at

the Grand. Three shows daily will be

given, with the prices evenings 10-20

and afternoons 10.

With the Grand open, the fight for

patronage among this house, the Liber-

ty, a few doors away, booked by the

United, and the Metropolitan, the

Loew house six blocks away, is in full

blast. Monday being a holiday, and
not a good one for theatres here, the

Metropolitan held about three-quarters

capacity Monday afternoon and had

them standing at the evening show;
Andrew Mack was credited with being

the "draw." The Liberty had almost

a filled house Monday night. Tuesday
afternoon business fell off all around.

The Liberty had for its show: lolcen

Sisters; Roach and McCurdy; Wroe's
Buds; Five Armanis; Jennings and
Dorman; "Globe of Death."

The sudden entry into the Lincoln

Square (New York) program Monday
afternoon of Frances Clare and Co.,

a "girl act" of 11 people (new to New
York), is said to have been brought
about through the Loew office "pull-

ing out" Miss Clare from the Grand
Opera House, Philadelphia, for this

week.

Miss Clare, according to report, be-

lieved she was to open at the Nixon.

Atlantic City, with Philadelphia to fol-

low, on the N-N time. Five weeks in

the Nirdlinger houses had been con-

tracted for with the girly number,
through Chris O. Brown. All the N-N
contracts have been declared off, it is

said, by Miss Clare, who will play the

Loew Circuit theatres in New York.
Until recently Nixon - Nirdlinger

booked his theatres through the Loew-
Sullivan-CoBsidine agency in New
York.
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FILM MEN MEET SECRETLY
TO PROTECT THEIR BUSINESS

Afraid Newcomers From Legitimate Theatricals Will Drive

Them Out. Few Old Time Movie People With Any
-Previous Stage Experience. Laemmle Ran a Cloth-

ing Store—Lubin Sold Spectacles Before

Finding Wealth in Moving Pictures.

A secret movie society sprung into

being last night. It has no name. The
Union Square Hotel was the scene of

its organization. It is composed of film

manufacturers and exhibitors, with

purpose to form an affiliation to offset

the effects of the fast growing entrance

into the film industry of recruits from

the regular theatre.

The movie men in the new combi-

nation believe the time has come to

consider the effect of the growing pres-

ence in the field of theatrical produc-

ers. The old timers fear the entrants

may in time run away with the cream

of spoils that have hitherto been the

exclusive prizes of the founders and

their cohorts.

The old time men recognize a force

in the newcomers. Of the old time

crowd none has brought actual stage

or show experience to the business,

save Smith and Blackton. of the Vita-

graph, who had stage experience of a

sort, also Anderson ("Broncho Billy")

of Essanay. The theatre men who have

come lately to the field have brought

deft experience that has instantly

shown the value of experience. The
old timer selected his scenarios, and

often helped to stage them. When as-

sisted, his aides have been men, for

the most part, with little or no actual

stage producing experience.

The new theatrical blood in Daniel

Frohman, George Ledcrer, Weber &
Fields, Klaw & Erlanger, Mrs. Fiske

and the Mittenthals has illumined the

field. Knowing a comic or other sit-

uation at a glance, from long experi-

ence, their direction has been author-

itative. There has been no waste. It

has been the observation of this, and

the almost sensational success that has

attended the outputs of all the strictly

theatrical entities that have entered

the field that has aroused the old time

movie men to action. Hence the new
organization.

The club meeting last night was nec-

essarily in secret. A glance at the lists

of directors of the principal pioneer

film concerns will reveal many of the

names of 17 members who attended the

preliminary gathering. The order pro-

poses to watch the growing theatrical

encroachment, and to devise ways to

keep the new force in check so that

their own wares may not suffer liy

comparison in the sales market. The
fact that some such combination would,

be effected sooner or later has been

acknowledged by the showmen newly

added to the film industry. .\ possible

result of the organization of the pion-

eers will be a combination of the the-

atre men who have j^otic in for films.

These report an aniaziiit? set of condi-

tions. They say men arc in charge of

scenarios, productions, and film stock

companies almost wholly devoid of the

necessary experience for the posts.

Film stage directors are named without

limit whose only real stage experience

has been "holding book," yet these

men are responsible for the selection

of scenarios and their casting. Men
and women are found, also, among the

ranks of movie players, who never had

a day's experience on the stage before,

while people qualified by years of

work, some with big companies, wait

daily for the favor of a day's "jobbing"

in a movie that one of these directors

is free to give or decline.

The men controlling the film output

of the country among the old timers,

their theatrical rivals, aver, are mostly

recruits from highways and by-ways of

trade that could hardly be classed as

art, Carl Laemmle, President of the

Universal, for instance, jumping into

the game from a clothing store he ran

in Oshkosh, Wis., and S. Lubin giv-

ing up peddling spectacles in Chicago

to become a film magnate.

IND. AT McVICKER'8.

Chicago, Sept. 3.

Beginning this week the independent

films get their first showing at Mc-

Vicker's. The Jones, Linick & Schaef-

fer houses up until this time have used

"trust" pictures.

The Colonial will continue with "the

trust" reels.

SLAPPED HER HUSBAND.

Chicago, Sept. 3.

Erm Harold Mason, a scenario

writer for motion pictures, has filed a

suit for divorce in which he alleges

that his wife slapped him in the face,

and also held a gun to his head while

he was in bed and threatened to kill

him.

Harold Schlessingcr, a former roomer

in the Mason home, testified that he

had .seen Mrs. Mason slap her hus-

band. Further testimony will be heard

later.

"SLAVE" PICTURE NOT SHOWN.
The San Francisco "White Slave" or

the Diggs-Caminetti trial picture (as

it is also known), was not exhibited

at Flaniiucrstcin's Monday as billed.

The Wednesday night before a pri-

vate viewing of the picture in the tlua-

tre disclosed it was a poor film photo-

graphically.

Two pictures of the "White Slave"

trial were taken, one "officially" and

one snapped by stealth from the rear

of the court rootn. It is said IfanumT-

stcin's got the much inferior film oi

the two.

If yon ilon't advertlwe In VAKIKTV, don't
•dvertlfte Ht all.

BURLESQUE BUSINESS TO DATE.
The burlesque season to date has de-

veloped that the Progressive Wheel,
the Eastern Wheel's opposition, is

stronger in shows and patronage than

any well seasoned burlesque man looked

for before the attractions started out.

The Progressive productions arc being

quite nicely reported about, and appear
to be doing business.

The Eastern Wheel shows are run-

ning about the same as before, from
early indications, with the usual busi-

ness, not uniform, however, all over the

circuit but averaging the same as in

former seasons.

SELL OUT WITH BBDINI SHOW.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

Musiness in the vicinity of Halsted
and 63d streets was at high tide Sun-
day night. At the Englewood, Jean
Bedini offered his new burlesque

show "The Mischief Makers" with

(Senator) Francis Murphy in one of

the chief roles. The house was com-
pletely sold out.

At the Empress, many people were
turned away at both of the night

shows, and "The Cost of Living," the

new play offered by Rowland & Clif-

ford at the National, also played to a

packed house. The picture houses also

did big business, and the streets were

far more lively than they are in the

"loop" district.

"PENN CIRCUIT" TOWNS.
The Penn Circuit of one-nighters

over which the Progressive Burlesque

Wheel shows will travel between Scran-

ton and Cleveland will include Potts-

ville, Reading, Harrisburg, Altoona,

Johnstown and McKeesport.

The latter town is 15 miles from
Pittsburgh. As the new organization

is not represented in the smoky city,

the shows will jump direct from Mc-
Keesport to Cleveland, losing one day
en route.

DIXON HAS TOO MUCH PLOT.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

Ollie Mack will join Henry P. Dix-

on's "Belles of Beauty Row" next

week, replacing Jo Perry. One or two
other changes will be made in the cast

and the book toned down in several

places.

There is too much plot to the piece

at present, according to Mr. Dixon,

who thinks that he will leave the drama
to others.

LEAVING "MIRTH MAKERS.**
Chicago, Sept. 3.

Johnnie Fogarty will not be with

the "Mirth Makers," the Progressive

Wheel show, after this week.

PROGRESSIVE HOUSE DRAWING.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

May Howard's own show at the

Haymarket (Progressive Wheel) this

week has gone far ahead of the busi-

ness done at the house the opening

week. A general survey of the Star

& Garter and the Haymarket during

the past week gave the latter house a

little the best of it in the matter of

attendance, although because of the

higher prices the .Star & Garter (East-

ern Wheel) got more money.

BURLESQUE HOUSE CONDEMMED.
Terre Haute, Sept. 3.

The new Empire (scheduled to open
Aug. 31 with Harry Hasting's bur-

lesque show) has been condemned by
the state building inspector who de-

clared the second floor unsafe.

Joe Barnes who owns the house,,

claims several local officials advised

hun to go ahead with his preparations

as the house was all right.

The Hastings show was cancelled

and is laying off this week.

MAY DROP **PANAMA PANSIES.**
It is understood that "Panama Pan-

sies" will be dropped from the Progres-
sive Wheel for the reason Max Arm-
strong does not see his way cltar to

make the changes suggested for the

show.

CENSORS ARE OUT.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

The Columbia Amusement Co. cen-
sor committee hove into town last

week. The committee found some cen-
soring to do about the Star & Garter
theatre, where the billposters strike did

not hit their fancy at all. They wired
the Hyde & Behman concern they
needed a new house manager and six

union billposters at the Star & Garterr

The Censor Committee of the East-
ern Wheel did not start out on its

official censoring tour, but made a brief

dash, returning to New York last Sat-
urday. The trio of critics will leave
again to make the regular Wheel trip

in a week or so.

BOOSTING CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Sept. 3.

The State of California and this city

in particular, is about to be boosted
throughout the country in the most tn-
crgetic and up-to-date fashion through
the medium of moving pictures. With
that end in view, the publicity depart-
ment of the local Chamber of (Com-
merce has arranged with the produc-
ers of the "Golden Gate Weekly" to

feature things generally Californian and
ecpecially San Franciscan.

Special attention is to be given to
the Exposition, to which a reel will be
devoted weekly.

FILM IN DE.MAND.
Waterbury, Mass., Sept. 3.

William Fox opened his theatre here
last Thursday and one of the big feat-

ures of the bill was a Kinemacolor feat-

ure film "The Scarlet Letter." The pic-

ture was in great demand elsewhere
and the company ordered it returned
promptly, but the management object-

ed and threatened the Kinemacolor op-
erator with arrest if it was not retained

for a week.

The operator stole out of town in the

niiddle of the night, taking with him
the precious film and now Fox declares

he will sue for damages

"RKEL LIFE** WEEKLY.
Herbert New has st('i)i)cd into H. J.

Strickyiuans' job with the Mutual Cor-

I)orafion and is getting out the pic-

ture sheet formerly edited by .Strcck.

New has renamed the Mutual Obsef-
ver. Reel Life.
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FILM FLASHES
Kilwnrd K. Kic o of 'Kvangellne" fame is

thi> iiL'Wfst tilin r«'< rult. lie heudu k new $5.-
U»n),iKKi rorpDrmion.

William K. SImy of tbv liii|) in due In ^u^t^^
MoDduy.

"Doc" Wlllal Hallfd for the other Bide lant

Saturday.

Sir Hubert Vnii }ierkoiiier of Ix)ndon hatt
Joined itje rani(H nf clnetnatoitraplierB who
will try to put the tllin huHinesH on art planeH

Fred C. Gunning, puhllrlty man for the
Eclair, hiiH gone over to the Warner'H Fea-
tures.

Kathlyn Wii.i:iinH of the Selig is to be Khown
a new wild animal Kerles.

The Klclne-Clnea release "The Flower of
DcHllny," Id two reels Oct. 7. Anthony
Novelll and lA^ah Uulnchi, principal leads in

th« firm's "Quo V'adis ' pUture. play the lead-
ing rnles.

A. Warner, viee-prenldent of Warner's' Fea-
tures, leaveH Monday for an Inspection tour
of the country.

Sept. 10 and Fremont, Ohio, are date and
plare for the next meeting of the Sandusky
branch of the middle west Moving Picture Rx-
hlbltorfi' Association.

The "One Round O'Brien" series of films
proponed by Fred Mace for the Majestic Ulms
H temporarily suspended. Dull Young, the
"O'Drlen" of the first comic pug Alms died
Aug. 2r> In Ijoh Angeles from a blow In a real
ring bout with Jess Wlllard.

John F. Prlbyl of the Chicago Sellg ofDce Id

recovering from his recent illnesB.

'Meyer and Mike Around the World," Is the
title of the KInomacoior's comic colored pre-
sentment of Weber and Fields' In movies.

The Klelne-Cines new two-reel melodrama,
"High Treason," to be released Sept. 16, Is

announced in "two acts," a classlflcation
hitherto confined to the regular theatre.

The Edison Films announce new two feel-
ers : "The Awakening of Man." Sept. 5; "Hard
fash,' Sept. 'M ; "Saved by the Enemy." Sept.
1!»; '('ante." Sept. U.

The St. Louis Moving Picture Co.'s Albu-
qerque N. M. stock company has moved to the
old Melles studio near Santa Uarbara. Cal.

William Shay will be seen In the title role
of the UniverHal's ^i-reel "Roblaplerre." to be
released Sept. 8.

The Cinematograph Electric Theatre Co. of
London wll shortly present "The Three Muske-
teers," produced by the Le Film D'Art com-
pany of Paris at an estimated cost of $4I(MM)0.

W. N. Sellg, president of the Sellg Poly-
scope, has gone to Europe to round up wild
and tame animals for the Sellg studio.

Stanley Twist, the Sellg's publicity man.
left Chicago Aug. '.Ht for a month's vacation
to the Coast.

The Rarao will hereafter release through the
Exclusive Supply Corporation

The Massachusetts branch of the M. P.
E. L. of A. has disbanded and started a league
of Its own called tue .Motion Picture Exhibit-
ors I.«ague of the State of Massachusetta.

A. II. Woods has bought the CTermany rights
for the All Star Co. "a Arizona" Him.

California State irranch No. 12 of the I

M. P. R. L. of A. announce a convention In
San Diego, Cal.. Sept. !> to 12.

Frederick Hallett Is building a |.V>,000 mov-
ing picture theatre In Seattle, to be ready
Oct 1. next.

The Reliance release.:^ "The (;iow Worm"
Sept. a

Mulal Abdul Aziz, ex-sultan of .Morocco, has
bought a KIneuiacolor movie outfit and pro-
poses to get In the tllm.s some intimate Mo-
roccan domestic effei-ts, Including some harem
studies.

A New York Washington Heights movie
house, now building, is to be named the li'unny.

after the Vitagraph comedian.

The first reel of "The Life of .Moses" which
the Vltagrnph will release soon, has Just been
recj'lved at the h;)me olflco from the se.tions
in Kgypt which history says witnessed the ad-,
vent of the prophet

The (?eneral Feature Klhn ("o Is the name
of the new ('hlcago rei)resentative of the Ex-
clusive Supply Corpn. of .\ew York.

Herbert IJacho, president of the Exclusive
Supply, Is off on a vacatl.in In the Pocon
Mountains, Pa.

L. J. Dlttmar Is In charge of the new Ixiuis

vllle distributing centre for KInemacolor

Kssenny have engaged Robert liolden, Enn
llfih coniedlnn .hiles Ferrar, the well known
native character actor, Is iimthor Esscnay ad-
dition.

"The Tolls of Dereption" is a Sellg feature
promised Sept. Itl; Tobias Wants Out" Is

announced for release Sept. 17, and "The Re-
demption of Railroad Jack," Sept. 18. "Twick-
enham Ferry" is announced ready by the Re-
liance.

Lawrence D'Orsay Is to appear In a series
of short feature tlims in his well known
"blooming ass " characterization.

Kessell and Hauman have dropped the Em-
l»lre trademark for their output, which will
hereaiter be released as Peerless Rrand Films.

Dan Crlmmlns is the leading comic of a new
Reliance release, "Feeney's Social Experiment."

Fred Mace is trying to establish a New York
branch of the I..0S AngeleK Photoi)laycr8.

The Los Angeles I'niversai camp have turned
out a new trivk burlesque feature, one of the
situations of which shows the hero rescuing
the herjine from an onrushing railroad train
with one hand, while he holds back the flyer
with the other.

Courtenay Foote, lately of llelasco's forces,
IS now a movie player in Los .\ngeles.

Lillian Walker will be the queen to John
llunny's King at Coney's Mardi Gras, to he-
gin Sept. 8.

.Marc MacDermott is the shepherd in a new
Kdison pastoral etfect.

Illinois State Convention of the M. P. E. L.
of A. will be held at the Jefferson Hotel,
Peoria, Sept. 2:{-24.

Irene Warlleld has been added to the Indian
Head forces of the Essanay.

The Famous Players' ""Tese." with Mrs.
Flske, Is being shown this week.

The Ulache Feature Film company, plan-
ning to release one. three four or five reel

feature a month, will operate from a Fort
Lee studio.

Two new directors have been added to the
Vltagrapb studio stafT In Ned Flnley and
Tefft Johnson, who will in future be recog-
nized both as players and directors. L. Rog-
ers Lyttong and William Humphrey. VI di-

rectors, have gone vacationing.

SIMJT 1\ OAK PAKK.
ChicaKo, Sept. 3.

The W'arriiiKton theatre, Oak Park,

111., will play vaudeville this season

iiiuler the direction of F. & H. The

house will not chan^'e hands or man-

apenient. Sam Kahl will hook, plac-

in^f five-act hills costing around $1,000

weekly. The twice-nij^htly policy will

he followed with the week split. The

house formerly successfully housed

stock.

FREDERICK IRELAND presents

J'ATHK'K MIL1":S .\NI) CO.
- -In

•MY Fit I KM) rito.M II{F:I..\ND
Upiiu:il this vck on ihf Wcl..',i.r, Fl

and I.t vy Time

LUNCLE TOM'S CABIN
A mixed matlof^e audience* of adulta and

Juveolleh cxciitfuly applaud^ the dramatic
arrival at Simon Legree's plantation of young
George Shelby on the afternoon that I caught
"I'ncle Tom's Cabin" In a three-reel movie
at an upper First Avenue film bouae. An In-
stant earlier Tom bad refused to flog Bmme-
line, though Simon had given blm the alter-
native of that or BuCTerlng the lasb himself.
Young Shelby's chase bad carried blm over
much territory In quest of Tom. wboae owner
he bad been before the slave was marketed
by the buffoon attorney. Marka, from New
Orleans, and the audience appeared to follow
the mounted Shelby with the expectancy tbat
properly belongs to melodrama. Legree It
dead from gunshots at the bands of the New
Orleans sheriff and Marks, however, before
Tom's friend reaches the plantation, and
Tom, himself dying of a broken heart, from
the brutalities to his body and spirit admin-
istered by bis brutish owner. 1 bad never
read ""Uncle Tom" or seen It played, and had
no traditions to bother my review. The fea-
ture caught my Interest at the outset, bow-
ever, and held it unflagglngly. despite some
flaws in Its composition, one of the most
flagrant of which was th# robust physique and
frank youth of the player who Impersonated
the title character, despite his wooly white
wig that fitted none too well, and bis attempts
to simulate decrepitude. Hut Mrs. Stowe'a
drama is as vital today in the movies as it

was in the good old days of Its stage acclaim.
And the Aimed version will repay a visit,
even for play patrons cberlsblng traditions.
The playlet is a veritable scenic and costume
panorama of the old ante bellum South. You
get vistas of cotton country, stretches of far
Southern rivers, kinetic glimpses of old side-
wheel steamboats, freighted with passengers
of thB period, the women In crinolines, the
men In quaint frock coats and sombrero
shaped hats, the children In ruffled panta-
lettes. An afternoon reception at the St.
Claire plantation In Dixie fairly Irradiates
this wealth of the old time southern atmos-
phere, the scene Introducing perhaps a hun-
dred guests, all reflective In their costumes
and bearing the social glory of the Southland
of long ago.
And there Is vivid, stirring, tense actlsn

In most of the scene? that present the atmos-
phere. The escape of the young colored youth,
George Harris, with the flight of his wife ana
child. Including the famous passage over the
frozen river, are all staged with fine appre-
ciation of the niceties of pantomime. Always.
the Incidents of the play are swifter than
your anticipation. Nothing lags, nothing
drags, a weakness that might be expected
where the scenario author and the producers
were manipulating the material of a revered
classic which they might fear to make amor-
phous by too free condensation. The pursuit
of Eliza, with the aid of bloodhounds, is re-
produced, also the defense of the refugees by
the leader of the Society of Friends. The
audience laughed uproariously here, when
Marks, the lawyer, shot open bis umbrella to
stem the tide of bullets aimed by Harris' de-
fenders. The market place sale of Uncle Tom
and Emmellne, and Tom's rescue of little Eva
from the turbid waters of the Red River after
the St. Clnire child has fallen overboard are
realistic bits of staging, included as is the
slave branding of George Harris with the siz-
zling initial of the slave's owner. Topsy
rather misses what the audience will prob-
ably expect of her. Random references to this
character had led me to anticipate some suc-
cessful low comedy. The effect didn't stir the
rislbles of the observers save In the single In-
stance where Topsy's theft of the Iwlt of rib-
bon from Aunt Ophelia Is discovered, and the
wench skedaddles with the ribtwn trailing be-
hind like a flying rein. Rut the piece Is worth
while without Topsy, and. for that matter,
without little Eva, save for her bit of acting
In the Red River waters, where she sinks and
sputters Just like the real thing. Corh.

(Universal ; Imp.)

OONDENSED TAB FOR FLASH.

Chicago, Sept. 3.

The feature attraction is giving the

middle west manager much concern.

James Matthews of the Pantages Cir-

cuit thinks he has hit upon the solu-

tion. Matthews started the Marx

Bros, over the Pantages circuit in a

condensed tabloid (a condensation of

a condensation), as a headliner with

three or four acts around it. The
Bros, have done so well Matthews will

turn others loose over the time. The
next to go the route is Boyle Wool-
folk's "Winning Miss." It will be sur-

rounded by the usual show.

Matthews declares "the flash" is the

thing and these tabloids with their five

and six principals and eight choristers

have all the requirements.

V li .- some small stock company
trie.-, to }>r'<'l"ce one f)f the classics on

short notice that's when all altitude

r(Ci)rd>< ;irc l»roken

GRAFT SUFFERANCE POUCY.
(Continued from Page 3.)

weekly salary list, and the small time

cutting into his business at the box

cffict, the observers remark it is but

a matter of a short time now that big

Time vaudeville must pass away, un-

less there is a reorganization for the

protection of the manager against the

fcrafters who are bleeding him by suf-

ferance .

A two-minute speech to all the big

time vaudeville agents could stop graft-

ing immediately, but the speech has

not been made nor is it likely to be

heard under the present commandery.
While all agents and booking men art-

not grafters, those apparently with

most authority and business are,

which precludes one from throwing

stones at another.

The talk of "A Man Higher Up" in

big time vaudeville is gaining ground;

some allege the biggest men in the

booking offices have a "ward man"
who collects from several sources, and

that this man high up has become so

obsessed for easy money he will take

any kind of a chance to get it.

Meanwhile the big time managers
are obliged to throw money away on

their shows which the actors never re-

ceive, at the same time seeing their

business going back, and no one of

them excepting Keith dare openly say

a word.

NEW FILM CORPORATIONS.
Ranous Moving Picture Co., Man-

hattan. Robt. Greaccn, Wm. Fitzger-

ald, Wm. V. Ranous, $10,000, 60 Wall

St., N. Y.; Chealsea Films, Manhattan;

$10,000; Morris Amado, Jacob Emanu-
el and Charles Penser, 1844 Crotona

Ave., N. Y.; Feature Picture Theatre

Co.; $50,000; Saml W. Tannenbaum.

Sarah Cassell, Mary F. McCormick, 165

Broadway, N. Y.; De Luxe Films;

Manhattan; $10,000; Herman and Hat-

tie Hoffman and Isadore Schneider, 261

Broadway, N. Y.

San Francisco. Sept. 3.

Papers were filed here this week for

the incorporation of the United Kea-

neograph Film Manufacturing Co. with

a capitalization of $50,000. The chief

promoter of the project is James

Keane, a recent arrival here from the

east.

NEW AVENUE OPENS.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

The Avenue theatre, at 31st street

and Indiana avenue, opened big last

Thursday night and gave every indi-

cation of being a sure enough win-

ner. The house is booked by Eddie

Shayne, of the Association. It had a

very good opening bill.

The Indiana at 43rd and Indiana

avenue is also booked by Shayne. The
theatre gives a cheaper grade of show

and is but a poor house alongside of

the new structure. The predictions

that the Indiana will be playing pic-

tures before the season is very far ad-

vanced were freely aired. One or two

other theatres in the vicinity play pop

vaudeville.

If jAQ don't advertise In VARIETT, don't
•dvortlae mt nil.
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Sherman and De Forrest open on the

Loew Circuit Sept. 29.

Arthur Dunn has found another

partner, in Kitty Nelson, for a two-act.

Hardeen will be the principal attrac-

tion at the Metropolitan Opera House,

Philadelphia, next week.

"Me, Him bnd V* is to be produced

in tabloid form by Hurtig & Seamon
later in the season.

Charles A. Brooke opens "The Girl

cf the Underworld" at Oyster Bay, L.

I., Sept. 15.

"Lieber Augustin,*' announced for

the Casino Wednesday night, has been

postponed until Saturday evening.

The Schultz theatre at Zanesville, O.,

booked by the Reis Circuit, is playing

pictures.

Paul Wilstach has sold his Virginia

home and is now living at the Players'

Club, New York.

Donald Arthur Appleton (Arthur

T^on) has filed a petition in bankruptcy

it' California.

Herman Lieb has engaged to pro-

duce his sketch "Dope" in London
ne.xt month.

•*The Soul Kiss" is rehearsing. Phil

Fisher will put it out on the week
.stands within a few weeks.

Thompson Buchanan is writinK a

new play which will likely be produced

late in the fall by William A I'rady.

Tommy Burns, the funiui heavy-

weight chanii)ion of the world, owns
two of the leading haberdasheries of

Calgary.

The new Alhambra, Beaver Falls,

Pa., seating 1,500 (John M. Strub, man-
ager) will open around Nov. 1.

Bessie Dupend of the "Little Paris-

ienne" is recovering from a severe at-

tack of peritonitis at the General Hos-
pital, Regina, Can.

Jack Spurr, who is handling the

reins of the Regina theatre, Regina,

Sask., is an old time showman from
El Paso.

The western company of "A Girl of

the Underworld" has started a trip to

the Pacific Coast, the first to be at-

tempted since the piece was produced.

Frederic Warde, the tragedian, will

shortly publish a volume entitled

"The Fools of Shakespeare" (McBride,

Nast & Co.)

Ned Rariden, of "The Little Paris-

ienne," came on from Calgary, Can.,

to have an operation performed in New
York. He had a small piece of bone
removed from the left side of the jaw.

The Lyric, Calgary, Can., W. B.

Sherman's old house, is being remod-
eled and redecorated and is to adopt a

pop vaudeville policy within the near

future. *
I

Fred Proctor, Jr., after an illness of

some weeks, is making infrequent vis-

I's to the headquarters in the Putnam
Building. Young Mr. Proctor expects

to resume active charge in a short

while.

M. S. Schlesinger, who now con-

trols the Lee Avenue, Brooklyn, has

decided to install pop vaudeville at the

former stock house for the winter. He
will place his brother M. B. Schlesin-

Rcr, in charge.

Thurston, the magician, who returned

from a month's stay in Europe last

week, opens in, Newark next week. He
brought back^e Monte Myro Italian

pantomimists, who will appear with
him this season.

John E. Coutt's "Girl of My Dreams"
did $400 more at its stands at White
Plains and Pough'keepsie, N. Y., than
the piece did when it first played these

towns with Hyams and Mclntyre.
Countess Olga Von Hatfeldt plays

Miss Mclntyre's former role.

Fred Thompson returned to Broad-
way this week from San Francisco
where he plans to have a big conces-
sion at the fair there. Thompson ex-

pects to return to the coast within a

week or so.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
VARIETY has no representative not provided with means of identifica-

tion and proof of his connection with the paper.

Any one unknown anywhere alleging to represent VARIETY should be
called upon to establish identity and connection.

H. Q. Smith and Joseph Morrison

are promoting a circuit of vaudeville

theatres from Montreal to Vancouver,

installing a pop policy of four acts and
pictures.

The Royal, at Virginia, Minn., for-

merly on the books of the Webster
Theatrical Agency, has switched to the

S-C booking department and the first

show is started this week.

Harry W. Taylor is organizing a

traveling repertoire company which

will open Sept. 15 for a forty weeks'

tour of New York State and New
E'lgland territory.

Enrica Dilli, singing Maid Marian in

the "Robin Hood" revival at the Grand
Opera House this week, is a protege of

Marie Cahill's and a Dan Arthur dis-

covery. Miss Cahill took Miss Dilli to

a rehearsal of the opera. Arthur at

once engaged her. She has sung in

Malta and Paris.

An actors* hotel in New York has

two stairways, one in the front which

leads past the hotel office, and one in

the rear, which avoids the settling

place. The landlady discovered many
of her guests passed out by the rear

way Sundays. AccordinRly she ordered

that early every Sunday morning the

back staircase be freshly painted, a

"Paint" sifj:n hung up, and that no

boarder could exceed a credit oi $20.

The new system is working' to her

satisfaction, according to report.

The Library, Bennington, Vt., will

hereafter be booked by Walter Plim-
mer. J. B. Harte, who runs the Li-
brary, has practically taken over
Ward's Opera House there, to play the
big shows and vaudeville this winter.

Thomas Whi£fen, with the "Three
Twins" for two seasons, has joined the
Mark Swan tabloid piece, "Rockabye
Baby" which Boyle Woolfolk leased for

production from Leflfler-Bratton. It's

Swan's former "Whose Baby Are
You?" rewritten.

The Stotesbury-Oscar Hammerstein
damage suit in Philadelphia which in-

volved $40,000, has been settled out of
court. The impresario pays the costs
of the trial. This puts an end to the
report that Stotesbury would ask for

a new trial.

Counsel for George B. McClellan,
theatrical manager, applied to the New
York courts recently for permission to

inspect the divorce records. It then
came out that Pauline Hall, McClellan's
former wife, has started suit in London
in an effort to recover back alimony of

110 a week.

Joe Sullivan, formerly with "McFad-
dcn's Flats," has been eii^aKC'd to head
Walter Plimmer's new tabloid company
whfch will present "The Trolley Car
Girls." With Sullivan will be Grace
Ames. \fax Fehrinan, Jr.. and the
Lusher Tri... Frank Hraiid is musical
director.

Two theatrical stars filed petitions in

bankruptcy Saturday—Fritzi Scheff and

Christine Nielsen. Miss Scheff's liabil-

ities are $149,856, with a schedule of

assets of $74,923. Included in the lia-

bilities is a claim for breach of con-

tract amounting to $100,000 held by the

Shuberts. It is alleged that Miss Scheff

had endeavored to avoid going into

bankruptcy but was compelled to do so

through fear of threats of attachments

against her vaudeville salary. Miss

Nielsen's schedule acknowledges debts

to the extent of $3,231, with personal

clothing and stage costumes of only

$100.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By THOS. J. GRAY.

Have you ever heard: "I don't mind
doing the extra show, but it's the wait-

ing around that I don't like."

The United States of America will

have to acquire some more southern

territory—there are no more southern

states to write songs about.

If show business were run like base-

ball we'd be reading these kind of

notes in theatrical papers:

"The Orpheum Circuit has drafted

Ty Burntcork, the comedian, from

Pantages. Ty hit them very hard on

the small time and should make good

on the big circuit."

"For $10,000 B. F. Keith has pur-

chased outright from the Gus Sun Cir-

cuit the Laughing Bros., two boys who
have not made an error on the small

time this season. They will be kept

in the dressing rooms a couple of

weeks to get used to the big theatres."

"Waivers have been asked by Mike

Sheedy on Rosie Ragsinger, Rose has

slowed up so much Mike had to bench

her. After having an average of 1,000

for two years it's tough on Rosie. It

is thought she will be made manageress

of some Bijou Dream."

Joe Wood, the pitcher, isn't having

such a good year, but Joe Wood, the

agent, says he's busier than ever. (It's

all right, Joe, never mind the dinner.)

Constant Reader.—A Table de Hote
is ti place where a man takes his own
wife to dinner.

He looked at the signs around Ham-
merstein's, turned to his friend, and

said in a very knowing way, "I see the

Four Bards have split and Wilkie Bard

is going to work alone."

News Item. —"Damaged Goods" is

still running.

If you think there is nothing in the

Wf)rld that can make you laugh you

want to hear Joe Goodman giving good

advice.

.Since the law against ticket speculat-

ing in New York each theatre has 10

or 20 of them in front of it instead

of five or six as formerly.

Nothing in this column is ever

copyrighted, and if we have been cor-

rectly informed there has been nothing

in it worth copyrighting.

(Not written by Tf>mmy Gray.)
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FLOCK OF LEQIT HITS AftRIVE

WITH OPENING OF SEASON
''Adele*' Qoes Over With Rush at Longacre, *'Her Own
Money" Scores at Comedy, "The Fight" Will Fill the

Hudson, and Hippodrome's New Spectacle Doing
Business. John Drew at Empire.

The crop of new productions recent-

ly cxhil>itc(l scxMus to have gotten over

with every proinisc of financial success.

"America," the spcctaclo which opened

the Hippodrome Saturday ni^ht last,

may be included in the list. The huge

house registered two capacity audiences

Monday.
"Her Own Money" at the Comedy

has caught on, making what appears

to be the third huge hit recorded for

that little playhouse, the other two be-

ing "Bunty" and "Fanny's First Play."

"Adcle" (opening Aug. 28) at the

Longacre is one success—so much so

the $2.00 seats are being shoved back

to a spot where they encroach on what

has heretofore been the cheaper places.

After having a bunch of partners in

with him on the theatre while H. H.

Frazec presented "Are You a Crook"

and "The Silver Wedding," he bought

them out on the afternoon of the pres-

entation of "Adcle."

John Drew in "Much Ado About
Nothing" opening Monday, will do
some business for his annual three

months' engagement at the Empire.

"The Fight" (opening Tuesday), a

new melodrama of underworld political

and social evil conditions, by Bayard

Veiller, author of "Within the Law,"

has attracted a lot of sensational dis-

approval on the part of the press, as

was designed; hence there will be

many folks scrambling to see the piece.

**ADELE** A OORT BOOKING.

Chicago, Sept 3.

Upon "Adele" leaving the Longacre,

New York, her next step will be the

Cort, Chicago. The booking has been

entered through H. H. Frazee, inter-

ested in both theatres.

SUMMER SHOW IN WINTER.
(Sptciai CokU f VAMsrrJi

Paris, Sept. 3.

To conclude the summer season at

the Theatre des Varietes, was revived

Sept. 1 Francis de Croisset's successful

comedy, "Lc Bonhcur Mesdames," with

Blanche Tourain, J. Darcourt, Dauss-

mond, Messrs. Duluc and Flateau, and

the reappearance of the veteran Baron.

ManaRcr Samuel will probably con-

tinue the piece for the winter season

in October, but with the creators,

Jeanne Granier, Eve Levalliere and

Albert Rrasseur.

COMPULSORY ENGAGEMENTS.
A clause in John Craig's contract

with William A. Brady for the pres-

entation of "Believe Me Xantippe"

calls for the engagement of Mr. Craig's

wife, Mary Young, to play a part in

the piece.

When Brady approached John Barry-

more to take the leading role he ac-

ir 70U don't advertlRe In VABUETY, doo't
ndvertlie »t al).

cepted on condition that his wife,

Katherine Harris, be also cast for a

part. This comes under the head of

compulsory engagements.

''RICH GIRL** ALL OVER.
Eleanor Gates' piece "The Poor Lit-

tle Rich Girl" is to be produced by

Charles Frohman in London this sea-

son and by Max Reinhardt in Ger-

many. Klaw & Erlanger will have

two companies touring America.

Arthur Hopkins is to produce about

Oct. 15 a new piece by Miss Gates.

*MODERN EVE** AGAIN!
"A Modern Eve" may be revived

short'y by private capital. A. H.

Woods has relinquished his rights to

the piece, probably without regret.

"NO. 2" "P. A P.** WEST.
The western "Potash & Perlmutter"

company is to open in Chicago some
time in November.

YIDDISH AT GLOBE, OCT. 1.

Chicago, Sept. 3.

The Globe opens with Jewish drama
Oct. 1. The Keny Libson Co. will be

the first to hold the boards there for

10 weeks. Thomashefsky and Adler

will follow in later.

ROCKFORD A WEEK STAND.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

Rockford, 111., with less than 100,000,

is now a week-stand town. "The Blind-

ness of Virtue" played there a week
with daily matinees and made money.
Other shows have tried it and did very

well.

LONG BRANCH THROUGH EH?
Long Branch, Sept. 3.

The "No. 1" "Peg O' My Heart"

opened here Monday, two shows, to

$1,812.

SIGNS FOREIGN TENOR.
Wilmothe Merkle is a strong voiced,

high-toned baritone from Europe, who
came to this country on gumshoes and

was placed under contract by the Shu-

berts before any of the other managers

had a chance to hear him sing. He is

in "Lieber Augustin," with one song,

until something else turns up.

As Merkle was given a chance to

practice on George Macfarlane's music,

it is understood the latter may not

remain with the "Augustin" piece long.

TOTTBN DRAMATIZING BOOK.
Joseph Byron Totten is making a

dramatization of "The Valiants of Vir-

ginia," Hallie Ermine Rives famous

novel.

The task was originally allotted to

Eugene Presbrey, who was compelled

to relinquiih it through illness. ,

FOLIES BERGERE SHOW.
Kiipeciiil CabU to VAmiBTr.)

Paris, Sept. 3.

The 1913-14 season of the Folies

Bcr^ere was inaugurated Sept. 1, with

Clement Bannel still in charge.

The prmcipal item on an excellent

hill is a ballet, "Montmartre." by the

painter VViilette, and Mme. Mariquita,

the ballet mistress.

The music is by Bosc (of the Bal

Tabarin). who has of late supplied and
published Fragson's songs in France.

The ballet met with success.

The leading roles are held nicely by
Miles. Alice Clairville, Darling, Del-

mairis.

Other numbers on the program are

Gus Fowler, Humpsti-Bumpsti, Hock-
neys, Alice Wilson Trio, PerizoflF, jug-

glers, Boucot (local comedian who can

dance).

The vaudeville program is good, but

Alice Wilson went only fairly well.

DOLLY*S SALARY ATTACHED.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

Jennie Dolly, who played the Palace

last week with Harry Fox, ran into

a little nest of trouble during the

week. The Shuberts, her former man-
agers, tied up the salary of the act

to satisfy a claim of $600, paid Miss
Dolly while rehearsing for the Winter
Garden production. The dancer se-

cured a lawyer and will fight the claim,

alleging there is no money due the

Shuberts. In retaliation she is suing

the firm for $250, a week's salary,

which she did not receive when leav-

ing the show. Her partner, Harry
Fox, has also entered into this and has
filed his claim for one week's salary

against the legitimate managers.
Fox and Dolly were called in to do

double duty last week. Bertha Kalisch

left the Majestic, Chicago, bill owing
to illness and the team played both
the Majestic and Palace.

DILLINGHAM STOPPED IT.

There came very nearly being a re-

vival of Frank Daniels' greatest suc-

cess "Little Puck," recently. It was to

be in the form of a musical version
v.'ith melodies supplied by A. Baldwin
Sloane and with Daniels in his former
role.

A number of downtown business man
had agreed to club together and put up
$20,000 to finance the production but

before doing so insisted that the ven-

ture should be sponsored by some rep-

resentative management. Someone
suggested Charles B. Dillingham and
all hands said "Great."

The manager was waited upon, the

plan put up to him and he expressed

himself as willing. Asked what his

charges would be, Dillingham said

"Fifty per cent."

Daniels still has his script, Sloane his

music, the backers their money, and
Dillingham his health.

"THE WHIP*S** RECEIPTS.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

"The Whip" opened Saturday night

ac the Auditorium to $3,684, played to

S3,700 at the Sunday night show, doing

$3,376 at the Labor Day matinee and

$4,762 the same night.

The second night receipts beats "The
Garden of Allah" in the same house by
$1,200.

"TANGO** AT ALHAMBRA.
{.Sptcial Cable to VAmxarr.)

Paris, Sept. 3.

The Alhambra was reopened Aug.

30, a day earlier than usuaU to catch

the Sunday public. E. H. Neighbour
remains as resident director, and Joe

Brook as stage manager.

The Variety Theatres Controlling

Co. has provided a good and full va-

riety program. The appearance of

Max Linder was awaited with interest

—but he had already appeared in vau-

deville in Paris, at the Olympia, about

three years ago, when Marinelli and
De Cottens introduced him in a revue.

The moving picture actor now appears

in a sketch, entitled "Tango Caused It."

in which Hilda May takes a part. Tlic

sketch is hardly original, but Miss May
did fairly.

Jean Clermant's burlesque circus does

nicely; Carbrey Boys made good, and
also the Craggs.

NEW YORK NOT SOLD.
The Times Sunday printed a front

page story saying the New York The-
atre building had been sold for $3,0(X),-

000. Much circumstantiality was at-

tached to the tale, which mentioned
that William Morris would have to va-

cate immediately. Several New York
papers copied the account, without giv-

ing the Times credit, which was just as

well, since the New York has not been

sold. It was merely the old reported

sale of the theatre property cropping

up once more.

William Morris has a lease on the

premises with a cancellation clause run-

ning from 30 to 90 days, at Morris' op-

tion, and carrying a penalty payment
t J hirii in the event of notice of cancel-

lation being given. The mixamum
amount of the penalty is $50,000.

BARTHOLOMAE TRYING IT.

The theatrical portion of the popula-

tion of New York is watching with

great interest the campaign of protest

inaugurated by Philip Bartholomae to

secure a rehearing of his farce "Kiss

Me Quick," which was so unmercifully

scored by the metropolitan newspaper
critics on its premiere last week. There
are some who believe he cannot win in

the face of such odds and others who
are wishing that the public will reverse

the unanimous expressions of the daily

paper reviewers. On Sunday last all

the papers contained as an advertise-

ment "An Open Letter from Philip

Bartholomae."

When seen this week a representative

of the management said: "The show's

business is constantly picking up, in

spite of the divided interest of theatre-

j;oers due to so many openings, rein-

forced by the hot weather. We are de-

termined to give the piece a thorough

trial."

Bartholomae will produce Sept. 22 on

the road "The Bird Cage," a dramatic

comedy by Austin Adams. Alice Brady
has been engaged for the leading fe-

male role.

MURRAY BUYS GOLDEN HOME.
George H. Murray, erstwhile ad-

vance agent and now theatrical print-

er, has purchased the home of the

late Richard Golden at Port Washing-
ton.
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NEW CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE
MAY STAND ON OLD SITE

Famous House Now Demolished Likely to Arise Again.

Theatre Better Rent Qetter. Applications for Office

Space Scarce in Proposed Structure.

Chicago, Sept. 3.

The Chicago Opera House may be

the name of a theatre on the site of

the present Chicago Opera House after

all.

The original intentions of the Con-

way builders was an office structure

to cover the entire territory, but the

failure to grab up office space in the

part on Washington st., now building,

set the promoters to thinking. It is

now almost a certainty there will be

a theatre in the new building, with a

corner entrance, anj the Chicago Opera
House name will be relaincd.

ADAPTING "HOTEL EVE."
George W. Lederer is to produce in

Chicago in about six weeks an

.American adaptation of "Hotel Eve,"

to be called "Madam Moselle."

It is a musical version of a French

farce. Earl Carroll is doing the lyrics

and Ludwig Englandrr the music.

SOME "EVANGELINE" PEOPLE.
Richard Buhler, Frank Andrews and

David Torrence will be members of

.\rthur Hopkins' production of "Ev-

angeline," with Edna Goodrich starred,

"FRISCO SAL" IS "SHADOWED."
James Forbes' production of "Shad-

owed" announced for the Fulton the

latter part of the month is his rewrit-

ten "Frisco Sal" produced last year

with Constance Collier in the title role.

"MLLE. BABY" FOR ANNA HELD.
Stanley Murphy has completed the

book and Henry Marshall the music of

a sort of "review" for the Anna Held

road show. It will be called "Mile.

Baby."

TOUGH WEATHER, INDEED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris. Sept. 3.

The Alcazar d'Ete closed Aug 31,

after one of the worst seasons record-

ed, due entirely to the bad weather.

A better program than that provided

last season did not show better results.

If Rostand had recited verse on a step-

ladder people would not have sat out

in the damp to hear him. If the usual

revue had been on tap probably the

loss would have been greater than it is.

ADELE ROWLAND IN SHOW.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

Adele Rowland has replaced Ada
Meade in "A Trip to Washington" at

the La Salle.

POWERS* $1.50 HOUSE.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

W'. "T '." '^iwernor's Lady" opens

at F v.\«.-s'. 'iM admission price will

not e\t 'f"^! '-i V"> although it was un-

der3t«'») \.hvn he Shubert-Klaw &

If yoa don't advcEUi0 lo VARIETY, don't
•dvertlhe mi »U.

Erlanger agreement was consummated

that Powers' and the Garrick would

remain at $2, all the other houses

charging less. Orders from David Be-

lasco brought the new price into ef-

fect, although it may not stand be-

yond the run of "The Governor's

Lady."

De GOURVILLE LIKES PLAY.
"The Family Cupboard" at the Play-

house has struck the fancy of Albert

<*(. Courville, the London manager now
in New York. He is trying to secure

the English rights for the piece in

V hich Franklin Ardell has scored a big

hit. Notwithstanding his success, how-
ever, Mr. de Courville, who held a pri-

oi contract for Mr. Ardell's services is

expecting him to leave New York next

week to rehearse for the new Leonca-

vallo operette "Are You There?" due

t") open at the Prince of Wales', Lon-
don, about Oct. IS.

Sept. 10 at the Prince of Wales' de

Courville is putting on "Girls," the

Clyde Fitch piece which New York
has seen. It calls for but a small cast

?nd the London manager expects it will

be a go.

Mr. de Courville and wife (nee Shir-

ley Kellogg) sail Saturday on the

George Washington.
Both Mr. de Courville and A. Char-

lot, the London Alhambra manager,

complain of the scarcity of material

in New York at present. A year ago
when the managers also accidentally

reached New York together they ex-

perienced no difficullty in quickly ob-

l; ming people wanted for English re-

vues. Mr. Chariot has not decided

when he will return home.

ATTACHMENT PROTECTION.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

•Attachment proceedings in the fu-

ture may hare no terrors for the man-
agers taking out troupes if they fol-

low the advice of Harry Munn of the

S. L. & F. Lowenthal firm, who has

hit upon an idea whereby each man-
ager of a troupe is made an agent of

a Surety Company before leaving for

the road. When the company is at-

tached all the manager needs do is to

issue a bond and move his troupe.

BRONX O. H. STAFF.
The staflF for the Cohan & Harris

Bronx opera house in the Bronx is

Richard Madden, manager, and Harry
Cullcn. treasurer, both from the same
firm's Grand opera house on the West
Side.

At the Grand George Kingsbury

will assume charge, with Lem Spencer

(formerly at the New York theatre)

as treasurer, the remainder of the

downtown theatre's staflF remaining.

The Bronx opened last Saturday with

"Fine Feathers." Tt.^ opposition, tin*

Cort-Gcrsten theatre up there starts

Sept. 6 with Trentini in "The Firefly."

"PASS" AND "AD" RULES.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

The pass question is up once more.

All the houses in the Shubert-Klaw

& Erlanger pool (Garrick, Princess,

American Music Hall, Powers,' Stude-

baker, Illinois, Blackstone) have now a

rule which cuts oflF all passes except

to the press. This will be enforced

rigidly.

These theatres have also a new rule

on advertising. When an attraction

now makes one of these houses, the

house agrees to spend $250 a week
during the run of the show. If the

show wants more, it must pay for it.

The reason given is that many shows
come in and want to spend big sums
in newspaper advertising and billpost-

ing. It is said if a piece is a success,

it does not need advertising to any

great extent, and if a failure, no ad-

vertising will do it any good.

To place 50 lines Sunday and from

five to six lines daily in the newspapers

of Chicago costs about $223 a week.

This leaves $27 for billposting.

FORGOT DRESSING ROOMS.
Since show business became a rec-

ognized institution it has been regaled

with more or less authentic tales of

one-night stands, but never before has

there been an oflficial record of a regu-

lar house with no dressing rooms. .

When a new "opry house" in Truro,

Nova Scotia, was completed it was
discovered the builder had entirely

overlooked the necessity of providing

accommodations for the players. An
agent ahead of a big musical show
about to play there has written his

manager in New York notifying him
he has made provision for the actors

to dress in the fire house adjoining.

In an adjoining town, Sydney, the

house manager is employed during the

day in a mine at North Sydney and
cannot be interviewed until 7 P. M.
Four big musical shows in succession

are booked through that territory.

"PASSING SHOW" STAYS OUT.
The report that "The Passing Show

of 1912" might end its tour in October

contradicts the route sheet in the Shn-

bert's office. According to that, the

production is to play into November.
The new Winter Garden show, to

succeed the present attraction there

("Passing Show of 1913") will be

organized before the termination of the

"Passing Show" troupe, and likely fol-

low the "13" piece into the Garden
around Nov. IS.

"13" is there for a run of 18 weeks.

CHANCE FOR "MERRY MARTYR.**

Boston, Sept. 3.

"The Merry Martyr" went through

its premier performance Saturday night

at the Colonial, and the' only startling

thing is Macklyn Arbuckle "getting

away with it" as the star of a musi-

cal comedy, singing two lines of one

poor song and dancing exactly two

measures of a sort of ponderous turkey

trot. At that, however, it is the music,

and this same Arbuckle who has played

German dialect, Shakespeare, comedy,

drama, blackface, vaudeville and howl-

ing melodrama that will probably make

"The Merry Martyr" a paying proposi-

tion for Klaw & Erlanger.

Hugo Reisenfeld was in the director's

box and worked full justice to an ex-

cellent score which is well sustained

and which has no big song in contrast

to the rest of the music.

Arbuckle assumes the role of a gov-
ernor of a Spanish province and makes
up like William Jennings Bryan, pos-

sibly because the part he portrays is

that of a government oflficial who finds

his salary insufllicient . unto the day
thereof.

The plot concerns his schemes to

start fake revolutions in order to draw
upon the coflFers of the nation to sup-

press them. Instead, he succeeds in

starting a real one.

Although Arbuckle is the mainstay
of the production, aside from its music,

the real humor of the evening was
rendered by Denman Maley as his pri-

vate secretary, a role containing many
latent possibilities. Alice Doney's
nervousness was quickly dispelled by a

cordial reception, and she was in espe-

cially good voice. Gertrude Vanderbilt

dances well, but her smile was forced

a trifle too much. Tessa Kosta buried

thoughts of her voice by the superb

manner in which she was gowned.
John H. Goldsworthy carried the

heroics well instead of dragging them
as is the usual custom, and the chorus
was exceptionally snappy.

"The Merry Martyr" will get along
nicely, but the K. & R. wheelbarrow
will never be needed to take its profits

to the bank.

TOO HOT IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Sept. 3.

The sudden return of hot weather
has played havoc with business in gen-

oral here, although relief is expected

shortly.

DIVIDED WEEKS POLICY.

Torre Tfanto, Sept. 3.

The now nianne<Miiont f)f the Grand
<">pora House has changed policy and

will hertaftor divifle the wook with

rond shows and vandovillc. tho latter

l/layin^r tho la!^t four days. l)ooked

through the Jopos. I.inick Si. SchacflFcr

Agency.

SPOKANE nOOKINGS UNSETTLED.
Spokane, Sept. 3.

While the Hypotheekbank hesi-

tates whether to rebuild the Audi-
torium, the distribution of bookings for

Spokane's theatres remains unsettled.

Tho loss on the Auditorium now is es-

timated at $35,000, mainly to the body
( f the house. The stage was unharmed.
Manager Jesse Gentry still refuses to

announce what interests have taken an
r'|)tion on the American, but managers
<-f other variety theaters believe the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-

tion will book the house. The next

.Atiditoritim booking "Everywoman,"
\m11 play the American week of Sept.

H anrl then the N. W. T. A. shows will

1 M to tho .Spokane, which will abandon
it-- ])f)licy of vaudeville and pictures.

Instrnctions from John Cort to Man*
.luor Charlos York of the Auditorium
ptoviflo only for making temporary ar-

rankromonts, ponding the decision as to

rebuilding the burned theatre.
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Nute SplnKold was th^ llrKt of the thre«'

agents who arc iu K'> ulifdJ ul the ("umstock 6i

Uest M-star ulliaiicf to Icavr Now York. Nate
got out Tut'sday. Ilarry ltolch( nbach leaves
».hl» Saturday and A tie !>• vy next Wfck. Tht-

show opens Sept. '22 at Allrntown, I'a., play
ing WaBlilnKiori Sipt. lir»-l.'7.

Whittakcr Uay returns fiuiii I'aris 'lui'sday

and wou.d like' tu )^o up HKainst the uhow
busincua oiu c more. Mr. U.iy was u i)re88

agent until bis father leit hlni Gait, (Cali-

fornia, worth Home millions of dollars. Tbea
Wbittakcr bought a lu-kct for Europe. Now
that he ban the amliitioii and the coin, it

lookH aa though he would bf acceptable to the-
atricals, and can hire bis own l)^e^H agentK.

J. O. Felts Is uianamT and trcanurer of the
James V. Lee Musical Comedy Co. Leroy
Klnslow Is stage manager.

Jack Jones and U. U. Fisher, with Thurs-
ton, the magician, for the past three years as
blu mauuRvr and aRcnt rtspoctlvely, wli;

again look after his lnterest^3 this seasoD.

In DufTalo this week the I'erry Centennial
Celebration Is on and the jinss agents for the
N'urtuau Hackett Co., Maude Adams and Eva
Tanguay arc vUIuk with each other In an
etTort to stampede the box oMlces.

John Uettig ba.s Elgned with Tb-jmas P.
Dixon to manage one of his road attractions
this fall. Kettig left town this week to boom
the opening date.

James F Kerr, who handled the "Tbree
Twins" HO suciessfully for Joh. M. Galtes but
has been In the auto busincs for several
years, has been recalled by (Juilcu to assume
full managerial charge of the llyams and
MclDtyre show, '"When Love Is Young."
Galtes, Buperstitiou.s to a degree, thinks Kerr
can duplicate his "Three Twins" t>U3lnesa.

Until the Hhow gets well under way Kerr will

handle both the advance and back. Walter
DuggAH is ahead of the Kitty (Turdnn show,
Harry DcMuth back, while "1 he Purple Road"
baa Arthur Williams In advance and Rich
Herndon as manager.

John Coutts, who has a half Interest In the
revival of "The Girl of My Dreamn, " and
was taken 111 while doing some advance work
for Ihv Dhi'W lant wv«.-k, lb bomcwbat Im-
proved. He la conllned in the Hotel Nor-
mandlc. J. C. Ragland was pressed Into serv-
ice and will continue until Coutti Is able to

take It up.

J. O. Gay has been engaged to manage the
revival of "Way Down East" which opens
Sept. 11 at Saratoga Si)rlngs. N. Y. A. K.
Hall will do the advance work.

"All Aboard" will close its run at the Lew
Fields Music Hall Saturday qight, and will

reopen at the Majestic, Urooklyn, Sept. !.'>.

The show will then go direct to the Americ;.n
Music Hall. Chicago.

John R. Rogers Is traveling In advame of

'A Romance of llllly-Goat Hill."

Olive May has been engaged for the loading
role in "Shadowed," wliich comes to the Ful-
ton Sept. 24.

Wagenhals & Kemper have enga»;ed Jessie
Ralph for a prominent part in "After Five,"
a comedy by Cecil and William C. DeMille.
which will be produced In October.

Fred Doherty is finding some rich matter
in bis publicity campaign In Doston for the
Progressive Circuit, doing the work for the
two burletique houses, the Grand Opera and
the Howard Athenaeum and currying the
twelve act house, the Ilowdoln Square also.

He Is continuing bis policy of the past five

years of slangy advertising and has been
given a free hand in press expenditures, the
Lothrop Interests finding that his copy which
la exceptionally snappy producing the goods.
He runs as heavy as TMM) lines In a Sunday pa-
per of 4(>0,(KM) circulation and achieves the
unique result of making Monday and Saturday
the two capacity days at the Howard, which Is

booking big time nets for the olio because play-

ing on a guarantee.

Charles L. Winston has (iria'.ly been se-

lected to undertake the big task of filling the
National theatre (Keiths), Moston, whith
seats around :i,ri(M» at a Hinull time price scale.

Manager Haley, who look the house last

year, coming from llhodw Islantl was com-
pelled to finish out last season without n press

agent, and the selection of Winston to handle
the press work was only made after n score
of applicants had tried to nccntlate n con-
tract.

Rudolph Aronson sets forth in a printed
bulletin that he discovered a wondrous beauty,
by nanie Mil*'. Varcna. durlni: his trip to

Europe this sutnincr. and aiinourues her ap-
pearance in Ihi' country. A SINGKU.

Attention all' Iticle Sam wants a press
a^ent to boost iiood roads. Ki^lit iron men per

day Is the stil>end. The I'nItc'l States Civil

Servlee bus nriiiounccd that It will hold «om-
pftltive examinations. Any ailult male Is

t'llj;iblc. hilt )>refercnc e will be siven to trained
newspajier nun

"Everywoman" opened In Vl'toria Monday.
Elmer Grand in i-- .N'ohody.

"

"Springtime's Here," the number Bung in
The Family Cupboard," Is no Tin Pan Alley

product. It wuH written especially for tb«
Hrady piece. Franklyn Ardell, who drew down
the hit of the piece, wrote the lyrics.

The full page Sunday special from the Ameri-
can playing up Morris GTest's trl-star venture
with Polaire-Hoffmann-Stewart-Richardson. is

being reproduced all over the country. The
syndicating of Sunday features by the big
.N'ew York dallies works out to the vast ad-
vantage of theatrical companies going on tour.

The Irving Place theatre. New York, de-
voted to the German drama, will open Sept.
'2't. Ilerr Dlrektor Rudolph Chrlstlens. re-
turned a few days )igo from Europe. He has
picked Sudermann's "Der Oute Ruf" to start
the season.

"Hull" Young, the pugilist who died in Los
.\ngeles last week from the effects of a knock-
out adn)!nlstered In the ring by Jess Williard,
was to have reported shortly to the New Ma-
jestic players In Ia)8 Angeles to be featured
In a new film series under the direction of
Fred Mace.

"Special to the Citizens," tops an item dated
.New York In the columns of that Columbus
torch of i>rogress. In which "Don," the talking
dog. Is represented ns calling "Help" when its

master was drowning in the Coney Island surf.
Mut shucks, it didn't even mention Loney
llM-kells nanie.

When the Lew Fields ".Ml Aboard" company
leaves the •14th Street theatre for the road.
Mill Sill will accompany It. That Is causing »

the Palace theatre management to cast abotlt
for lull's successor In the press department. It

Is said, Mr. Sill having combined the duties
of that office for Fields and the Palace.

Dr. .1. Victor Wilson, agent for the "No. 1"

•F^eg () My Heart" compony, did not acquire
the "Doc" nfllxture as a dentist ns stated In
Ifist wcfk's VARIETY. He Is a graduate of
'nedlcine from the University of Vienna, and
was after his graduation an Interne in Christ
lIoHpltal. London, England, and a surgeon In
the Int'Tnntlonal Red Cross Society during the
Chinese-Japanese war. Later he was assistant
rurf^eon to Dr. Christian Fenger In Chicago.
Wilson was for six years a surgeon in the I'. S.

Marine Service and was stationed in Cuba for
-O months ns a yellow fever expert, and also
as a surgeon during the Spanish-American
war. When he quit the government service
hn was the youngest medical man ranking as
a major. [Respectfully submitted and as re-
spectfully published.

1

Robert Mantell opens his 8ea.°on the middle
of this month at the new Royal, In the Bronx.
During the week he will offer eight plays from
Ills repertoire.

Mrs. FIske returns to New York next Feb-
ruary In a new play. Meantime she will con-
tinue on tour In "The High Road."

"F'alr Play," the new Chrlsty-Mathewson-
Ulda Johnson Young baseball comedy, is now
In rehearsal and opens Sept. 22 at Atlantic
City. In the case will be William Courtenay,
Edwin Arden, George Fawcett, Katherlne
I^Salle. Lola Wilson, Frank Craven, Calvin
Thomas. S. D. DIakemore, H. Morrell, Marlon
Dallou.

George C. Tyler, of the Liebler Co.. returned
from Europp Sunday and his press department
Issued a statement of the firm's plans for the
coming season, previously published In
VARIETY.

The enterprises of A. H. Woods this season
will ranne from moving pictures to light opera
and he will be financially concerned In theatres
on both continents. Among his new pro-
ductions are "Taxi—4-11-44." a French farce
with Dernard Granville starred. Pierre Veb-
ber's musical comedy "The Girl from the
Provinces," a German farce. "The Wives of
Herod" and "The Ladles' Tailor," a comedy.

Oliver Morosco will present about Dec. 1 In
New York "Help Wanted," by Jack I.H»it. It

wa'^ tried out In Los Angeles.

Fiank Il«'ichrr has received the appointment
as str«L'e director of the Little theatre of
Philadelphia, which opens in October.

A special , performance of "Pelleve "W"
Xantii)pc" will he given next Tuesday after-
noon for an audience made uj) of prison
ofTlelal:^

Fniinv Ward In "Madam I»r«!sldent" comes to

tiie Carrlck Sept. 1.'>.

Caldwell H'. Caldwell has been assigned the
advance for Ceorne Cohan when be leaves New
York shortly.

I'liicnie Ciilli'ii roes ahead of the Raymond
Illl.licoiK show. "The Peauty Shop," opening
In Detroit Sept 'JO.

The nalhlhiders for the "Stop Thief" coin-

l»apies ii.ivo hceti Tilnced by Cohan & Harris as

(dlow-: Howard dale Hen days ahead), sotith-

c'M ; CicrrKc Fraie is Pnlrd, eastern ; Frank M
>! >!t, wn-'tern.

PRESS OPINIONS.
**THE PlGtlT/*

If it enjoys a long run, however, It is not
saying loo much to statu that it will be in
spite of a vicious, unrealistic and uncalled for
second act, the scene of which is laid in a
house of ill repute in a small Colorado city.—
Herald.
Wherefore the second act, with its atark

sensationalism, its crude development toward
a climax, and its manifest Improbabilities, Is
the more to be regretted.—Times.

It Is Bufltcient to any admirer of the play-
wright's art to welcome such an expert and
workmanlike series of bcenes as those which
kept the audience intent as one episode fol-
lowed another always with increasing interest
on the part of the spectators.- -Sun.
"The Fight " is the second melodrama of

the brothel to be presented in New York this
bcason and the season has barely begun.
Tbree more arc awaiting an opportunity to
invade the stage. The taste which prompts
their production is atrocious. Their ultimate
infiuence will be to deprive the theatre of its
best patronage.- -World.

"MUCH .\DO AllOLT IVOTHI.\(>.**
Hut the dominating note of the evening,

strangely enough, was not struck by Mr.
Drew, whose performance was most interesting,
but by his leading woman, Laura Hope Crews.
•Herald.
The defect of the general representation was

that it missed the requisite mood. Its bril-
llaucy of speech and action was replaced by a
monotone that robbed Its poetry of sparkle
and its characters of grac^—World.
The audience watched^lVr. Drew with criti-

cal attention. It was obvloue that the star'
hid given an Immense amount of attention to
the role that he has long sought to appear in.
lie received generous applause.—American.

Hut, takm as a whole, this production,
though 111 no sense epoch-making, will provide
an agreeable enouKb opportunity for those who
would like to see the play on the stage.

—

Times.
.Mr. Drew's Imper.sonatlon of the warrior

was Intclllgint In con.epilon and executed
with the ic^lish to be expected of such a fin-
ished and experienced uctor.— Sun.

'•HI:k own MO.M5V."
"Her Own Money" holds a good lesson for

uien. This probably will be one of the rea-
sons women will want to s.e It. -Herald.

Nat often Is real success missed by such a
narrow margin. In this case, nevertheless, the
fault was hard to condone, because it might
have been so easily avoided.—World.
"Her Own .Money." as may thus be seen,

had n couple of quite Impossible (haracters to
dtal with. It made mountains out of mole-
hills. It split hairs and strained at the prob-
iibillties. but If you don't mind that you won't
be In the least bored.- -American.

Her Own Money" Is a mighty good play.
It certainly lost s nothing In the acting of an
excellent company.—Times.

.Not all the characters in "Her Own Money"
are agreeable. Uut at least four are so defi-
nitely outlined as to leave no doubt as to
(heir real traits.— Sun.

**T1IIS M|D\I(;HT CilHL."
The play has situations of a risque nature

and double entendres In two languages, which
really make them four ply. -Herald.

'Das Mltternachtmaedel" is the title of Mr.
Philipp's latest offering. Knowing his audi-
ence to be tolerant, he has deemed It unneces-
sary to extract the Continental flavor of the
farce, and as a result It Is more replete with
laughs than the French farce that Broadway
knows. The score Is melodious and well sung.

World.
The piece proved to be very much the sort

of offering that has been given at that theatre
before where Mr. Philipp has exploited his
talents In various lines in connection with
other pieces, notably "Alma."—Times.
The piece has i ome somewhat in a round-

about way frcni its Parisian source, having
been translated by Mr. Philipp and by him
also adapteil to the American stage In Its Ger-
man form. There Is much about it that re-
minds of the llvelie.--f of the French farces
and In the transition Mr. Philipp has nr»t
permitted many of the ,.ointH to be lo.st.—Sun.

adklf:.
Not in a long time has anything so Insinu-

atingly and Insistently melodious as ".Xdele"
befn heard here.—Times.

Dainty, pretty and spicy withal is "Adele,"
a musical comedy that -ounds demure, hut
Isn't. Herald.
"Adele," a new operetta, the ex'iuisite charm

of which Is snfTli lent to redeem all the bad
musical comedies of an entire season, came to
the Lon'-'acre Mieatre last nl«ht. And It came
to stay. -WnrJil.
"Adele" never wavered for a moment. Us

success was In- tantaneous and destTved.
Evening Sun.
Quite a relief fio-n the riot, rampaee nnd

rumpus of usual inu irnl comedy was the se-
date dainty and umtly alliirinjT little affair
f.ilh'd "Adele." .\nieri( an.

i:ii*i>onito>iF..
There Isn't a picture of i(nvthiii.i foreign.

Those who go to Europe nowadays c;n atone
for their unpatriotic sins by secinu the bcautios
of their own country at the ni)ipodrome In
nintchlessly heautlfui array and scvjuen-e.
American.
They've done It atialn at the Hippodrome.

The new entertainment 1011 model was pro-
diieed last ninht, and It's a great big winner.

Herald.
Th' lliiipodrome o|n ned Its season last nithl

with a new siie(ta(!e lalUd ".\merica." chiefly
different from pa.t entertainments only In that
the eeo^'rajihlcal r; ngc of It^ fifteen scetxe^
was ioii(incd to thi> eont im-ilt. -T^tnes

SHOWS IN PHILLT.
Philadelphia, Sept. 3.

The legitimate season opened this

week with business light, owing to the

Labor Day holiday, not good for the-

atres here. Warm weather added its

handicap.

"Sweethearts" with Christie MacDon-
ald opened well at the Forrest Satur-

day night, and had good business

Monday. The show is the same as on
its first visit and is doing well, con-

sidering a return date.

"The Purple Road" was the initial

attraction at the Lyric, opening Mon-
day night to a half-filled house. It

was very well received and should do
better if the weather cools oft.

The Scott pictures are in the Adel-

phi, the other Shubert house adjoining

the Lyric, and are booked for a stay.

They opened very light. If the Adelphi

is to hold pictures, business should pick

up at the Lyric. The Howe pictures

are doing fairly at the Garrick. This

house open.s Sept. 15 with "The Master

Mind."

The Walnut made a good start with

"The Firefly" with Edith Thayer.

Popular prices will rule this season,

and with a good list of bookings the

house is expected to do well. "The
Firefly" was well received.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Sept. 3.

Labor Day in San Francisco reg-

istered capacity bii.siiiess in all the local

tlicatrcs. Bert Levey's Princess had a

big opening, and the house looks like u

sure winner.

"Ready Money" opened big at the

Cort, where it is expected to maintain

a healthy average.

"The Mission Play" at the Columbia
was doing well until it was stopped on

account of its daring.

"The Bohemian Girl" is going strong

at the Tivoli, while the Ralph Herz
company is pulling heavily at the Al-

cazar. Ilerz will play musical comedy
stock for seven weeks only.

The Ringling Bros.' circus opened

Saturday, with the business continuing

big for three days.

WARNING THE PUBLIC.
Following the meeting in fire head-

quarters last week, when Conmiission-

cr Jos. Johnson suggested to the the-

atre managers of New York that they

permit the uniformed firemen detailed

to the house to walk upon the stage

just before the curtain went up, carry-

ing a placard notifying the audience to

fi.x their mind upon the nearest exit

(which i)roi)ositioii was rejected by the

nianager.«> as calculated to disturb the

peace of iiiitid) tlic following notice was
printed in some of the theatre pro-

grams this week:

FIRE NOTICE—Look around
NOW and choose the nearest Exit

to your seat. In case of fire walk
(not run) to THAT Exit. Do not

try to beat your neighbor to the

street. Jos. Johnson, Fire Commis-
sioner.

One manager said lie iinikT'ioofl that

while the first pt'ipo.sa^ n .s rejected,

the C( nimittec api • •; ' 'I ' i • nmended
the cotntiiissioner' ^ i' ' » printed.

If yuu (Inn't advenU*. n V\K1|:T\. •Inn't

advertise at all.
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STOCK
TAKEN ILL ON STAGE.

Providence, R. I., Sept. 3.

Eddie Poulter started rehearsals last

week with the Empire stock, but be-

came suddenly ill with a combination

of heart and stomach trouble and had

to be carried off the stage. Fred Geb-
hard will play his rOles temporarily.

The company opened Monday.

AUTUMN LEAVES.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 3.

I'oli's local stock company closes its

Slimmer season Saturday night, as the

house will return to vaudeville for the

winter.

Union Hill, N. J., Sept. 3.

The Sue Higgins stock company,
which has been playing tabloid dra-

matic pieces at the Union Hill Air-

dome, will close its summer stay here

Saturday night.

ACADEMY'S NEW LEAD.
A new leading man bobbed up at

the Academy Monday when Frank
Charlton appeared in the lead of "The
Great Diamond Robbery." James
Ryan, absent from the company six

weeks, returned Labor Day. Among
the new faces are Kitty Blanche and
Arthur Buchanan, formerly with the

Crescent stock, Brooklyn.

William J. Kelly, a former and re-

cent Academy leading man, was en-

gaged by the Shuberts to head the

western company of "The Lure," now
enroute to Los Angeles. Kelly's de-

but was made at the professional mati-

nee of the piece last Saturday at the

Maxine Elliott.

EMPIRE, PATERSON, STARTS.
Paterson, N. J.. Sept. 3.

Under the personal direction of A.
M. Bruggeman, who has the house,
the Empire opened again with stock

Monday with "A Fortune Hunter" the

first attraction. William H. Gregory
is stage director. The leads arc Ralph
Herbert and Lois Howell. Marion
Hutchins is with the company.

PRINCESS MUSICAL STOCK.
Des Moines, Sept. 3.

The Princess, in past seasons play-
ing dramatic stock, has taken on a

musical stock policy.

Olive North is prima donna. Roger
Gray, Neil McNeil and Louise Allen
are members of the company.
From the reception given last week's

production, it looks like the musical
stocU will do very well.

Wedgwood Nowell is directing the

musical stock at the Princess.

MELDON SIGNED TO DIRECT.
r. Cahill Wilson was in New York

' w days ago and engaged Percy
' ' ^n as director of the new stock

' P . y which he will install at the
^ ' iorium, Baltimore, Sept. 29.

' '""^
: commissioned Paul Scott to

^-" 'c. ng people. Wilson has leased
i!u' i.<l'..rium from the Shuberts for
on- >ear.

THE TYPE'S THE THING.
Katherine Stevens has a grievance.

Last season she played Rita in "The

Common Law" and was re-engaged

for this season. When reporting for

the j&pening performance at the . Ma-
><rstic, Jersey City, last week, she was

raid another woman liad l)een engaged

tor her role, as she was not the "type."

FROM DEiWER TO CAPITAL.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 3.

Forrest Orr, at one time with the

Ethel Barrymore and William H.

Crane companies, has come from the

Elitches Garden, Denver, to play juve-

nile roles with Poll's local stock com-
pany.

PERMANENT AT LYNX.
Lynn, Mass., Sept. 3.

The Auditorium opened with a per-

manent stock last week under the man-
agement of R. A. Jones, the starter

being "A Woman's Way." The Audi-

torium is "opposition" to Lindsay

Morrison's local stock.

Brenda Fowler, leading woman;
Charles Peyton and Laura Arnold

were engaged through the James Clan-

cy agency, New York.

Among the plays announced are

•The Barrier," "The College Widow,"
"As Ye Sow." "The Price," "Pierre

of the Plains," "Kindling," "The De-

serters," "The Warrens of Virginia."

CONTINUING THE STARS.
Detroit, Sept. 3.

The next star to show at the Wash-
ington will be Cecelia Loftus, who fol-

lows Amelia Bingham for a two weeks'

engagement, playing "Trelawney of the

Wells" and "Mrs. Dane's Defense."

Plans are afoot to land Douglas

Fairbanks until his regular season

opens.

CHANGES IN HARTFORD.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 3.

Rebecca Ridgely is to finish the sea-

son out here at Poli's stock as leading

woman, replacing Brenda Fowler, wlio

has gone to Lynn. John Winthrop,

late of the Vancouver stock, will also

finish the summer here.

Hobart Cavanaugh and wife, Flor-

ence lleston, after leaving Poli's Sept.

13, will resume their former roles with

the road company of "Bought and Paid

For."

BUSINESS VERY BAD.
Newark, Sept. 3.

After a non-paying summer season

the operatic stock company which held

forth at Olympic Park closed Satur-

day night. Business had been so dis-

couraging no attempt was made to get

any Labor Day money.

.1. Gordon Edwar<Is lias not severed h|; con
nt'ctionM with tin; Aiadomy of Music ntork ;i.s

reported. Kdwards has heeu with Iho William
Fox I'o. as dlri'< tor cvt'r slncic Corse I'ayloii
withdraw from ihu placi'.

The Jesslo Honstclle .stock closed u '•uinruer
Block engaKetuent In Detroit with u pcrfortn-
ame of ".Mind Th I'aint Oirl."

If yuu don't utUtrtlMt in VAKIK.TV. ilon't
advertise at all.
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London, Aug. 27.

Perhaps the biggest topic of the

week has been Jack Johnson and his

almost appearance on the London mu-
:ic hall stage. The fighter was booked
at the Kuston Music Hall and the

South London Music Hall for this

week, but as is known the appearance

(lid not come off. Instead of hurting

the tighter the papers have done a big

tiling for him as an attraction, if he

does appear any time within the next

three months in London. Johnson has

been booked a tour of the Variety

Controlling Co. houses and of course

the London papers* protest will be a

big asset to his drawing powers on this

time in the country. No matter what

the London press has said the real rea-

son for Johnson not appearing cannot

l)e stated exactly. Some say the man-
agement were afraid and others John-
son didn't like it, but the real reason

will not be known until it is a certain-

t> one way or the other in regards to

Johnson showing in London. He has

been accused of being a pretty good
showman and has proved this in many
ways. On his contract with the Va-

riety Controlling Co. the champ Wrote

his signature something after this

style
—"Champion John Arthur John-

son," and above, "This contract is

void if I am not champion of the world
when these dates are to be played."

The dates are for late in the fall. With-
in the past week the dailies have given

Johnson no less than four columns,

njost "panning" his music hall appear-

ance and along with the public dis-

cussing the subject, Johnson, no doubt,

v/ould be the biggest draw in England.

Most of the artists are against the

negro but there are a few who sup-

port him. There has been one resig-

nation from the V. A. P. over the at-

titude that body took in the matter.

Murfane, Xylophonist, will sail for

South Africa Sept. 13, booked there

for eight weeks. Murfane has been

playing the provinces and the Gibbons
tour in London for the last few

months.

P. T. Selbit is producing the "Mir-

ijclc l'i(.ture" effect in the drama "Tiie

Picture of Dorian Gray," to be pro-

duced at the Vaudeville theatre, Lon-
don, tcjmorrmv. Tiie efTect will also

bo used in the production of the same
])lay in .\nierica in which Ltm Telle-

ger will star, starting al)out New
Year's.

Galletti's Monkeys have been book-

er! to api)car in one of William Mor-
ris's road shows this fall in America.

The Brothers Bellclair are in I'jig-

Icnd after six months in South Africa

?nd on the Continent

The Novelty Clintons are in i!ii^^

land after a year on the Continent.

There is some dispute about the

producing of the next revue at the

Lmpire. To till in the space between
this revue and a new one a musical

comedy will be done there. Will

iiishop will i)roducc it. Austen Hur-
^on will in all proi^ability produce the

new revue.

It is reported the engagement of

Charles Manny (Manny and Roberts)

iind Mabel Ford is a fact. It is said

Manny was accepted by wireless as

Miss hord was on the ocean, bound
for New York when she received the

proposal. Mabel has been appearing
over here with her sister, Dora, on
I lie Mt»ss time on which time the two
nirls still have two more times around
t play. Dora is at present fn £ng-
liMul with her husband, Eddie Emer-
son, of I'inierson and Haldwin.

DoUie Parnell, a former musical

c(jmedy girl in London, married an
Indian I'rince some time ago and is

.ippearing this week at the Tivoli un-

der her title "Princess Kahn." Her
sketch is farcical, called "All's Fair/'

v/ritten by Tom Gallon. The little

comedy properly handled would prove
.-) success. It is a real good idea. The
Princess, however, is not a startling

actress and at times lets the sketch

down badly. Perhaps the publicity

w ill help. The sketch at any rate will

amuse.

"C'est Chic" is the title of the next

French Kevue for the Middlesex Sept.

1. Mme. kasimi will appear along
with OO I'rench artists and the piece
\« ill I)c in 20 scenes.

Keno and Green booked to sail last

week for the States decided to remain
liere a few weeks longer.

Chick Sales is playing the Palladium
this week as a deputy and seems to

have struck his proper house.

Lily Smith, billed as the champion
lady swimmer of the world, is head-
liiing at the Victoria Palace this week.
I ily is assisted by her two sisters who
dive. Outside of being badly present-

ed, the act shoidd i)rove an attraction

ill |)la<es.

Quite a row over the McCormick
"train elTeri" around the provinces

l.itely. I l;e original was looked with
tin Varieties Controlling Co. later in

tlic year on (ondition that no "copy"
would be |)ut on previously. Last

week at Newcastle the Moss circuit

'sprang one at tlic Empire. One Mait-

land, an ai^ent in New \'ork about a

y«ar a^^'o, is said to be respf)nsible for

the '\oi)y. " It looks now as though
.\lc-Cormick is Koitig to prndnrc his

T'..'! ( lie t ri.'ht away. I liere will be

a rac'- to uet in (irst. .\s it should be

till 'lopy" is not nearly up to the

( riginal.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (September 8)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing lliree or Less Shows Dally

(AH houB«t open (or the wtfk with Moriday nuiilme, when not otherwise Indicated.)

Theatres Hated aa "Orpheum" without any further diatlngulahlng deacrlptlon are on the
•rpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" foliKHliif; nHine (usually "Empreaa") are on the
SolllTan-Conaldlne Circuit. Proctor'a Circuit hou.s. v, wht^re not Mated aa "Proctor'a," are In-

dleated bj (pr) following name.

Agencies booklnir the hous«>s tr*- denuttd hy sioKU name or Initials, such as "Orpb."
Orpheum Circuit—"U. U. O.." Uiilt»a li .oUlriK OiIltiK— 'W. V. A., Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association (ChlcuKo)—"S-*'," .Stilllvan-«'t)nHUline Circuit—"M." Pantages Circuit

—

"L«ew," Marcus Loew Circuit

—

"Inter,' Init rHiiit»- Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).

—

"M," James C Matthews (Chicago)— Tr," ITntorH CMrcult (New York)—"Craw," O. T.

Crawford (Bt. Louis)- ••N-N." F. Nlxon-NlrJlluK<r « l'hlladelphla)—"BL." Bert Levey (San Fran-
1-s," Jones, Llnlck A Schaeffer (Chicago).•isco).—"J

New Y«rlu
HAMMERSTEINS

(ubo)
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw
ileruian TImberg
bert Leyy
Arnaui Bros
Elida Morris
Ahearu Troupe
McMaUon Diamond &
C

Julia Curtis
lirown & WUllama
l^epploo
OTH AVE (Ubo)

"Lady from Okla-
homa"

Edwin Arden Co
AuKUHta Glose
Ward Bros
Doc O'Nell
Morrow & Harris
Martlnettl & Bylvester

Merrlt & Douglas
De Lisle 8 MaolklnB
I'olzin Brothers
UNION SQ (ubo)

Jack WllBon Trio
Eva Fay
Edmund Hayes Co
Florentine Singers
McCormack & Wallace
Franco It Troupe
Stort Ooelets Ml Lafett

Grace DArmo
COLONIAL (ubo)

Nora Bayes Co
Edward Abeles Co
Gould A Ashlyn
Hunting & Francis
Kae Eleanor Ball

a Keatons
Lynch A Zeller

The Stanleys
(One to All)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
"Fountain of Youth"
Francis McGinn Co
,ini«>phlne Dunfee
Howard Ratclltfe Co
Cooper & Robinson
Paul Klelst
Work & Play
Paulhan Team
The Chamberlains

BRONX (ubo)
Jack Norworth
Valerie Bergere Co
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Hrlce & (}onn«
Eva Shirley
Stan Stanley 8
Nlck'8 Skating OlrlH

Helsner A Gores
Em lye Sisters
PROCTORS 12,'iTH

Lambert Bros
Baker Lynn Co
Selman Arden Co
Curtis * Scanlon
Rube Welch Co
Hunters Dogs
Weston & Fields
Doyle A Boyne
Art Gibson
Josephine Clalrmont
Buckley & Moore

2d half
"Indian Cartoonists"
Krammer A Rowland
Hadleys Players
Mr A Mrs Mark Hart
Royal Russian Troupe
Duke Brown
"Nursery Maids"
Clyd Veau Co
Helen Llnders
Johnson Horton A J
Muriel A Arthur Valll
PROCTORS 23D

Ed Zoeller 3
Tezlco
NeTlns A NeTlns
Qulntanto Band
Reynolds A Drake
Harry Stone Co
Mabel Retew

2d half
Oxford 3
"Miss 318"
Burton Burke A W
•Great Pool"
VeronI Verdi Bros
Harry Warden
Buckley A Moore
PROCTOR'S MTH

Oxford 3

Bobby l.*onard Co
Langweod SlHti-rs

Walter Law Co
Burton Hurke & W
Helen Linder

[id half
Wc-^lyn :?

Nevlns A .Nevliis

Walter Law Co
WeKton & Flclils

Baker Lynn Co
Albert Donnelly
AMERICAN (loewt

CTrapho
Hall A Francis
"Evbodys Doing It

"

Moffett La Rolne Co
Wallace Galvln
"Apple of Paris'"

Rosalre A Provost
Gray A Graham
(Two to fill)

2d half
ToHHing AuHtlna
Herman A Shirley
Gray A Graham
"Apple of Paris

•

Ronalr A Ward
Glrard A West
(Four to mi)
7TH AVE (loew)

The Skatelles
Billy K Wells
Grade Emraett Co
Varsity 3
3 Falcons
(Ose to flin

2d half
Warren A Brockway
Gertie Carlyle
Leno Roberty
3 Newmans
(Two, to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Ben Lewln
Dotson A Gordon
Chlng Ling Foo
Ronalr A Ward
John Hlgglns
(Two to fill)

2d half
Gertie De Milt
Jenkins A Covert
O'Boyle
Chlng Ling Foo
3 Musketeers
Knapp A Cornelia
(One to All)

YORKVILLE (loew)
Leno Roberty
Gertie Carlyle
Warren A Brockway
MIntr A Wertz
(Two to All)

2d half
Scott A Wilson
Lester Mtirray Co
Carson A Wlllard
(Three to flll)

LINCOLN (loew)
Al Lawrence
Telegraph 4
Lester Murray Co
Herman A Shirley
(Two to flll)

2d half
"Girl In Moon"
Oracle Emmett Co
Nadel A Kane
3 DeHoman Bros
(Two to flll)

GREELEY (loew)
Kelt A Kernan
Knowles A White
Jane Hope Co
Gertie Van Dyke
Coakley A McBrlde
Marr A Robinson
(Two to flll)

2d half
Fritz's Dogs
Allen Wallace
Orapho
Richards A Montrose
I>ewlH .1 Cody Co
Telegraph 4
All's Arabs
DELANCEY (loew)

Fritz's Dogs
Allan Wallace
Scott A Wilson
Grace Wilson Co
Thos Potter Dunne
Tossing Austins
(Two to flll)

2(1 half
Kelt A Kernan
Hong Fong

Mr a:- Mrs Reynolds
Harry Walman
'.) Kr:tzy Kids
AiittKMiy A Ross
.NU)ri«ti Ln Reinc Co
I Olio to till)

I'LAZA (loew)
(1 lto> ie

n.dniton & Corlew
I .wis J Cody Co
l"i-hi r & Green
(One to flll)

I'd balf
(ilk I'p Man"

; li )-; Potter Dunne
'. I'iippaa
(Iwu to nil)

(IIIAND (loew)
Kit! Redmond
Lawrence & Edwards
Marry Walman
.ifMikina *: Covert
.Mice Hanson
(Throe to till)

2d half
'111.' Skntellea
.Musette
I oaklcy & McKrlde
Knowles & White
The Criminal"
Murray Bennett
Aldro A Mitchell
(Ono to nil)

Brpoklya
OlU'IIErM (Ubo)

Van A neaumont Sis
Hurley & Rurley
Francis McGinn Co
Smith Cook A B
.s Madcaps
Clara Inge
Ch.Ts Weber
Duffy A Lorenz
Miller A Mack
nrSHWICK (ubo)

Belle Baker
Bert F'ltzglbbons
ChHs F Van
McKnc A Clegg
"VIlMan Ptni"
The Uessems
FULTON (loew)

McGinn Is Bros
3 Pappas
"Gin In Moon"
1) Krazy Kids
Nadel A Kane
"Yip Yaps"

2d half
Dotson A Gordon
Thornton A Corlew
Schrode A Mulvey
Linton A Girls
Al Lawrence
3 Falcons
SHUBERT (loew)

Billy KInkald
Vander Koors
Wltson A Pearson
"On a Side Street"
Carson A Wlllard
Dc Homan Bros
(One to flll)

2d half
Geo Wlchman
"Ev'bodys Doing It"
McGlnnls Bros
ZIngarl Opera Co
Billy K Wells
Mlntz A Wertz
(One to flll)

BIJOU (loew)
Gertie De Milt
Geo Clark Co
ZIngarl Opera Co
All's Arabs
(Three to flll)

2d half
Hallen A Fuller
Wallace Galvln
Grace Wilson Co
Watson A Lloyd
Billy KInkald
(Two to flll)

rOLTTMPTA (loew)
Lewis A Lewis
"Stick Up Man"
Walter Brower
(Three to fll?)

2d half
Hall A Francis
"On a Side Street"
Eddy 3
(Three tn flll)

LIBERTY (loew)
Musette
Mr A Mrs Reynolds
Wilson A Washington

"The Criminal"
(One to till)

:.'d half
Lewis ^ Lewis
Ed Jose Co
Xestor A Delberg
(Two to till)

JONES (loew)
.Marion Munson Co
(Two to till)

2d half
Walter Brower
(Two to flll)

Ailiuuy, i\. \.
PROCTORS

"Macey Models"
Lazwcil Si Holland
Suppressing Press"

hitiiis A B'urt
Mr ti Mrs Mark Hart
.Madeline Livingston
Alt Adair

lid half
liubc Welch Co
Fred Primrose
Grace Beaumont
Curtis & Scanlon
Hobby Ix'onurd Co
4 Hums Sisters
Hunters Dogs

AtlABtlC Clt7
SAVOY (ubo)

French A Els
CharU?s Graiiewine
Caiilleld A Ashley
'1 raccy A .Vshley
Herrens
De Witt Burns A T
.Juggling De Lisle

MXON (n-n)
King A King
Watson A Little
Kosmary Girls
Kawson A Clare
(Two to fill)

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)
Lydia Barry
Frank Fogarty
Herbert A Goldamltb
Versatile 3
Van A Schenck
Laughlln's Dogs
I>!itzel A Jeannette
VICTORIA (n-n)

Aldro A Mitchell
"Night In Station"
Wm Lampe Co
(Two to flll)

2d half
Ma gee A Reese
Wm Lampe Co
"On the Farm"
(Two to flll)

BIlllBSS, M«Bt.
BABCOCK (so)

(8-10)
(Same bill as at Miles
City this Issue)

B«atoB
KEITH'S (ubo)

Clifton Crawford
Adas Family
Jarvls A Dare
Juggling Mowatts
Lavinc Clmaron 3
Cummlngs A Glady-

Ings
Rembrandt
(Two to flll) J

ORPHEUM (loew)
Vlssochl Bros
Dick Ferguson
LaVlne CImeron 3
Godfrey A Henderson
Geo Rolland Co
Marie Stoddard
Barton A Lovera
(Une to flll)

2d half
Cowan's Setters
Berry A Wllhelml
Hall A Earl
"Scrooge"
Grant Gardner
(Two to flll>

ST. JAMES (loew)
Cowan's Setters
Berry A Wllhelml
"Scrooge"
Grant Gardner
Hall A Earl
(One to flll)

2d half
Dick Ferguson
Vlssochl Bros

LaVlne CImeron 3
(ieo Rolland Co
Murle Stoddard
Barton A Lovera
nr4»«lctoa, MMfB.

CITY (loew)
Rag A Classic Duo
Keuuy A Hollls
Tooraer A Hewlns

2d half
Kammerer A Howland
Sadie Ott
• Erin's Isle"

Uollalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Dainty Marie
Laddie Cilfl
MelHterulugers"

.Joe Cook
Vera Mlcbelena
'1 he Rosalres

Butte.
EMPRESS (BC)

(Jruet A Gruet
O'briuu A iMHT
Clayton Drew Players
Clarence Oliver
"Mission Garden"
ChampaJvBi III*

WALKER O H (wva)
Monobau
WUelan West A W
Dudley & I'erson
Musical Splllers

2d half
Stanley & Rice
c:asc A Rogers
Donovan A Arnold
l^HVoen Cross Co

Calsary, Alta.
K.MPIRE (m)

liothwell Browne Co
Ell Armstrong Co
2 lx)wes
tienc A Arthur
Santuucl

Chlcatfo.
MAJESTIC (orph)

David Bispham
S Miller Kent Co
Lewis A McCarthy
Hanta Bros
nines & Fox
Lew Hawkins
Lloyd A Whltebouse
Hison City 4
The Wiltons
PALACE (orpb)

Mile Dazle
Gertrude Barnes
Matthews A Shayue
Lola
.Moore A Young
Sherman Van 6i H
The Hennlngs
Landry Bros
Aerial Buds

EMPRESS (sc)
Halsted St

(Open Sun Mat)
Martlul A Maxlmllllan
Curtis Sisters
Ballo Bros
"Louis's Xmas"
Louise Mayo
3 Emersons
McVICKER'S (J-1-8)
Harry Holman Co
Matthes 3
Giant Myraphone
Tilly ZIck
Sambo Girls
Kubellck
H B Fitzgerald

CROWN (J-l-8)
Canfleld A Carlton
Flying Fishers
AUegar
Cllvette
Andrews Opera Co
Modelskl Troupe

2d half
Harry A Davis Co
Martlnette A Lewis
Caldera Co
3 Dales
Kathryn Mylle
Venetian 4
COLONIAL (J-l-s)

Hughes Musical 3
Creo
Brown A Barrows
Provol
Graham's Animals
canfleld A Carlton
Big Ben

2d half
Paul Case Co
Apollo 2 A Bertha
Billy Chase
Gray A Peters
Agnes Burr
Chester A Grace
Daring Darts
WILLARD (J-l-s)

Paul Case Co
Agnes Burr
Creo
4 Van Oss
Caldera Co

2d half
Riley A O'Nell Twins
Nelson Comlques
Cooper A Eshell

Keough A Francis
Musical McLarens

WILSON (J-l-s)
Sweeney A Rooney
Big Frank
Nelson Comlques
Marlntette A I.«wls
Musical McLarens

2d half
Musical Byrons
Allegra
J Herbert Frank
3 Dreamers
Walton Troupe

riacinaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Open Sun Mat)

Bert Wheeler Co
Fred Duprez
Byron A Langdon
The Hedders
Cormley A Caffery
Stepp 'Goodrich A K
(One to flll)

HEUCKS
Collins A Hart
Besses Cockatoos
Dorla Opera Co
The Healys
Graham's Animals
Morrette Sisters
Petite Novelty

2d half
Edwin Ford Co
Ixiuls Iforls

Paul Case Co
"New Minister"
Isabelle Jackson Co
"Hearts A Dollars"
Great Hermann

EMPRESS (sc)
.'{ Livingstons
Brooks A Harris
Hruce Duffett Co
Mayo A .Mlman
"Hower of Melody"
Farley A Presrott

Cleveland.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Bertha Kallch Co
Tfovato
Hal A Francis
implre Comedy 4
Lancton Luclcr Co
Australian Scouts
Ballet Classlque

"

Colorado SprlBKS.
EMPRESS (sc)

(S-10)
(Same bin as at Pue-

blo this Issue)

IlareBport. la.
AMERICAN (wvu)

Robbers Arabs
Pierce Bellctler Co
Falrman A Falrman
Warren A Frames
Young A April

2d half
Princeton A Yale
Bromley A Deerfoot
Leonard A Mcrldlth
Wilton A Merrick
Petrrs & King

DeBTer.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

3 Bennett Sisters
Joe Blrnes
Georgia 3
"Passenger Wreck"
Palace 4
The Cavaliers

Dctralt.
TEMPLE (ubo)

"Arcadia"
Josle Heather
J A L Cooper
Helen Page Co
4 Bards
Murphy A Francis
Asabl Japs
Ramsdell 3
Gallagher A Fields

DiXOB, III.

FAMILY (ra)
Romero Family
Clyde Elliott

2d half
Joe Mole & Bro
Lauder Cherry Co
BdaaontOB. Alta.
PANTAOES (m)

Kelt A Du Mont
Provol
Gordon A Day
Collette 3
- Winning Mlse"

Bllaabeth, N. J.

BROAD ST (pr)
"Palace of Arts"
Darley Bird Lee Co
.Johnson Horton A J

Saunders A Cameron
Genlvere Warner
Rose Grey Co
Copeland A Payton

2d half
O K Sato
"Salvation Sue"
York A Adams
Bush A Engle
Corlne
Two RoBe?^
Hickman Bros Co

Brie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Metropolitan Minstrels
Salvator
Myrtle A Daisy
Two Kilties
Trovolo
Craig A Co

ifi^aaavllle. lad.
NEW GRAND (wva)
Asakl
Keegan A Healy
Knight A Sawtelle
Golden A Hughes
(One to flll)

2d half
Vernon Co
Flnley A Cbeulelgb Sis
Wm S OIU Co
WUson Bros
Carson A Farnum
Fall aivcr. Maw*.
ACADEMY (loew)

Glrard A West
Fred Sanford
3 Newmans
(Onu to flll)

2d half
Shirk A Walsh
Godfrey A Henderson
Jane Hope Co
Welcome A Welcomo

Ft. Wayne, lad.
EMPRESS (8C)

Katie Sandwine
D'Arcy A Wllllaius
Lew Wells
Willlsch
"Everywlfe"

%tmrf. tail.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Gedmln
Horace Myer
Blcknell A Glbney
Heiidrix Isle Co

2d balf
"Buster Brown"

Hamilton, C'nn.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Robert L Daily Co
I'adtla De (Jascogne
.Muller A Stanley
Wilson A Wilson
Spraguc A McNcese
Mung A Snyder
Cook A Stevens
Lora

linrrUliurK
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Ed Reynard
Ray A Hlllard
John Hilton Co
Fay 2 Coley A Fay
Juggling De Lisle
Majestic 4
Manon Opera Co

Hul*ukfB. .\. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Herman Wallace A H
Ed Jose Co
Richards A Montrose
Geo Wlchman
(One to flll)

2d half
Nat Carr
"In Politics"
Blgelow Campbell A R
Ward Sisters
(One to flll)

Indlanapolln
KEITH'S (ubo)

Leona Stevens
Avon Comedy 4
Una Clayton Co
Vlollnsky
Nevlns A Erwood
Rafayettes Dogs

JacksoBTllla.
ORPHEUM (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Burnette A Lee
Robert E Keane
Yasch Sisters

(Two to fill)

Kaaaaa City*
EMPRESS (BC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Emma Francis Co
Morris A Beasley
Hibbert A Kennedy
Porter J White Co
Plsano A Bingham
Booth Trio

LYRIC (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Emma Carus
Grimm A Elliott

Zeb Zarrow Troupe
Burnlson A Taylor
Fielding A Carlos

Los ABaclea*
EMPRESS (SO)

4 Readings
B Kelly Forrest
Manning A Ford
Sager Midgley Co
Mort Sharp
Max's Circus
PANTAGES (m)

Howard A McCanc
Lopes A Lopez
Jack Taylor

Velde 3
Dixie Southern
Courtney A Jeannette

Mliea City.
EMPRESS (SC)

(11-13)
"Spirit Paintings"
lielmont A Harl
"In 1099"
Wm Cahlll
"Cupid's Syndicate"

Mllwankee.
MAJESTIC (Orpb)

Simon Osterman Co
Lawrence A Cameron
James Thornton
Welch Mealy A Bell
Billy Hall Co
The Randalls
Mike Berkln
Balllnger A Reynolds

EMPRESS (SC)
I.*o Beers
Edna Aug
Houghton Morris & H
Adelyne Lowe Co
Uehind the Foot-
lights"

(One to nil)

Mlnaeapolla.
UNIQUE (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Orvllle & Frank
Kelso A Lcigbton
KosH A Asbton
I'ranconia Opera Co
Diinedin Troupe

Moilnr, 111.

FAMILY (m)
Beaumont A Arnold
Venetian 4
Ed Vinton A Buster
Lllllau Watson
Alvla A Alvla

2d balf
Fred Irland A Cato
Hesbie I^ Count
bob Harmon Co
.\pollo 2 A Bertha
Musical Bentleys

Montreal, Caa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Mile Dazle
Fred Bowers Co
Madden A Fltzpatrkk
Alexander Bros
Ray Conlln
Wood A Wyde
3 Types
Moss A Fry
H A C Fargeon
FRANCAIS (loew)

Sahays
Hemley Kids
Leonard A Louie
Boys In lilue
Geo A Lily Gardner
Joe Brennan
Auker Sisters
The Klsners

Newark.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Gregoire A Elmlna
Louis Stone
Hanlon A Clifton
"Auto Bandit"
Miller A Vincent
Friend A Leser
Billy Rogers

LYRIC (pr)
Lamb's Manikins
"Fun on the Ocean"
Hickman Bros Co
Al Donnelly
Corlne
Porter A Sullivan

2d halt
"Childhood Days"
LydIa Yeamon Co
Genlvere Warner
Saunders A Cameron
Copeland A Payton
.John A Jess Powers

Kewbnrsk, N. Y.

COHEN O H (loew)
Watson A Lloyd
Schrode A Mulvey
Murray Bennett
Eddy 3

(One to flll)

2d half
Wilson A WashlnKlon
Una Clayton Co
Alice Hanson
John Hlgglns

(One to flll)

New Orleaaa
ORPHEUM

Florence Roberts
Jack Gardner
The Brads
Moore A Elliott
Grace De Mar
Hanlon A Hanlon

LAFAYETTE
Hermanys Animals
Calloway A Roberts
Lewis Grlffln & L
Leon A Johnson
Howard A Leaette

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL



VARIETY 15

LOBW
Kuttpp *t cuiuella
/vuiuuuy ft KoHs
Kuuvri iluUK« Co

'Zii ball
jati Mcuoaalu

(iwo lo Ull>

LiubM.y M "Uedaettutt

'

iiuiry Uretu
Lied ivilliorH

lyuuicis & Cuorud

Uiu ni^mond
Mimic 4

OMlUMAll* CUl.
lA^SiAU&Si ^liij

iOpeU bUO bliLl}

Liuiliu Aiuyti' u Uiru
iuj>-iil ft beuutiii
bimourg Munon Ml U
Aiiivuu Mai'Hliali

Uiiiy Manu
ciayluo ft LieDUie

OBMlllM.

.Uetuuuua u MUie 7

.NOl'luU «C iMCUUlbUU
iiut'i'iB iiulauu Ai,iloeU

liuit: iSuicrosd (Ju

iicicu irix
v^aruuu lirob

call 6i LiUtlie

KKOU (.uij

(.Opeu buo Mai;
l^uiie oruway
4 i ubcarrys
ii^i'uebi Carr Co
Arctier ft lOKersoll
Kleia ft Eriauger

DOMi-MU*\ ^ubo)
CuaB Uaouiell Cu
rubier ft Liovett

cuab St^iuou

(iiiuiuji omearas
(A to all)

CEN'IKAL. CANADA
liiAlilUi'iiOiS

tiyiupauuy Quartet
iiayueu xrouye
;3iJL Dareuevilb

15 to mi)
i'«rtii Aial»oy, iN. J.

I'KUCiOKa
Salvatiou Sue'
U K. balu
i wu Koseii
Maricu ft Woodu
Duulup ft Vlrdon

;:d balf
Hope booUi Co
L.amb'b Manikloa
biuitb ft Farmer
Harry Leclaire
Caspar ft Civiglituu

i'IUl««lcl»Mla.
KEl'lHtf iUOu)

- blackmail"
Le Hoy ialma ft li

uaoy Helen
bieiner ^
vveicu Fraocla Co
Licwiu ft Hoty
cuurtney 81s
jugguag burkes
Uobcr B Dogs

OPiuKA uuusii:
(loew)

Akdru ft Mltcbell
boauer ft I'owers
LilutuD ft Ulrls
JUS McDonald
liallen A Fuller
Hardeen

(One to till)

2d half
Marr ft Koblnson
Wilson ft Pearson
Hardeen
varsity 3
Robert Hodge Co
Gertie Van Dyke
Levering Troupe

blJOU (ubo)
House Jack Built"
White's Minstrels
Haynor'B Players
Marlon Harrison
Scballer Bros

NIXON (n-n)
Herman & Shirley
James McDonald
Snap Shots"
White Pelzer A W
Voscarys

(One to &11)
POINT BREEZE

(n-n)
Price ft Price
Moore A Moore
Mane Donla
Francis Co

2d half
boydell Duo
Uert Wilcox Co

(Two to fill)

ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Gordon & Marks
Seymour's Dogs
Kremer Bros
Fisher & Green
Kogers & Wright

Pittsbnivk
GRAND O H (ubo)

Itobert T Haines Co
John & Mae Burke
Marie Dressier
Sbrlncr 6 Richards

(Three to fill)

l-.AlBfleld, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

"Childhood Days"
Wells & Burns
Prerett t Merrill

Cecils Santon
Casper A CUishton

2d halt
Johnson A Wells
-Palace of Arts"
Rose Grey Co
Dunlop A Vlrdon
Darley Bird Lee Co

Port Ckeater
PROCTOR'S

"Miss 318"
Muriel A Arthur Valli
CiiS Bailey
Camera A Howland
Harry Rose

2d halt
Snits Moore Co
Hugoston A Bnimer
a Muresy Girls
Klein Baker A Prey
Cecil Lanton Co

P«rtUiB4» Or*.
ORPHBUM

"New Song Birds"
Mullen A Coogan
Carl McCuUough
Lane A O'Donnell
Handers A Milliss
Carl Roslne Co
J C Nugent

EMPRESS (sc)
Malvern Troupe
Melnotte Twins
Baron Llchter
Dorothy Rogers Co
Merry Youngsters
Watson's Circus
PANTAGES (m)

Carter
4 Baldwins
Raymond A Hall
Carmen A Roberts
Prank Mill Players
ProTldesee, H. 1.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Cecil Lean
Wirth Family
Billy McDermott
Kramer A Morton
McKay A Ardlne
Hoyt Minlstrel
Williams A Wolfus
Frank Muliane
Bella Onra

Psebl*. Colo.
EMPRESS (BC)

(11-13)
Marcou
Llghtner A Jordan
"The Trainer"
Raymond Teal
Exposition 4
White's Animals

HIckflBOBd, Vft.

LYRIC (ubo)
Mae West
big City 4
Mme besson Co
bond A Benton
3 Alex

RMkMter
TEMPLE (ubo)

Purple Lady'
Diamond A firennan
Uussey A Lee
Ward A Weber
Guerro A Carmen
Ismed
imhoU Conn A Con
3 Mori Bros

ORPHBUM (wva)
Bailey's Dogs
Fay A Mynne
Germans

Chas Olcott
Lawrence Crane Co

2d half
Warteo a Francis
DSTiS
Pierre Pelletiere Co
Creighton Bros
Eugene 3

t««raas«Bt«.
EMPRESS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Lew Palmore
Bernard A Scarth
Chas Bowser Co
Luciano Lucca
Henry Frey
La Sonambule

SaloB^ Mmmm,
SALEM (loew)

Kammerer A Howland
Sadie Ott
"Erin's Isle"

2d halt
Rag A Classic Duo
Kenny A Hollis
Toomer A Hewin*

SAVOY (m)
Chas Llndholm Co
Dilla A Templeton
Edith Haney
8 English Roses
Victoria 4
Tyler St Clalr 3

Bait Lako.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed Mat)

Beth Stone Co
Harry Antrim
Mitchell A Llghtner
Whipple Houston Co
Matt Keefe
Lozano Troupe• Dlcffo.

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Harry Leander
Hal Merritt
Roberts Hayes A R
Grace Cameron

Ash A Shaw
Dorothy'h Playmates

Sab Fnusela««.
ORPHEUM

Blsa Ruegger
Jack Kennedy Co
Manning Moore A A
Buckleys Animals
Olympia Girls
Blanche Walsh
Flanagan A Edwards

EMPRESS (SO
(Open Sun Mat)

The Lelands
Mae Francis
Walker A 111

Evans A Vidocq
Ryan A Lee
- Girls A Jockey"
PANTAGES (m>
(Open Sun Mat)

Wm Shilling Co
Marshall A Tribble
"Nifty Girls"
Carmen A Clifton
Thos H Dalton
Moore's Days

St. Pa«L
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Lewis A Norton
Lester Trio
Campbell Sisters
"Court by Girls"
Maglln Eddy A Roy
Scbeacctady, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Hope Booth Co
4 Burns Sisters
GTrace Beaumont
Harry Le Claire
Banberg A Lee

2d half
Quintanto Band
Flying Horse
HImms A Burt
Madeline Livingston
Porter A Sullivan

Saattla.
ORPHEUM

"Lawn Party"
Milton A De Long Sis
Darrell A Conway
Froslnl
Franseska A Schouten
McLallen A Carson
Mile Martha A Sis

EMPRESS (8C)
Shreck A Perclval
Nina Payne
Village Choir"
"Who Was He?"
Kelly A Oalvln
Abeam Troupe
PANTAGES (m)

"(Sreen's Reception'
4 Marx Bros Co
Oreve A Green
Eddie Howard
Harris Bros

Blaax Olty.
ORPHEUM

'More Sinned Against'
Richards A Kyle
Armstrong A Clark
Mclntyre A Hardy
Lavalera A Stokes
KlUro
4 Arco Bros
oath Bead. lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Joere A Hogue
Link A Robinson
Baseball 4
Quigley Bros
Mermaids

2d half
Gedmin
Creighton 81s
Bruce Richardson Co
Clipper 4
Musical Splllers

Chas Gibbs
Hurst Watu A Hurst
John P Wade (^
4 Society Girls
7 Bracks
PANTAGES (m)

Moore's Girls
James Brockman
Musart 3
King Thornton Co
De Von Sisters
Aerial Bartletts

Torre Haata* lad.
VARIETIES (ubo)

Vernon Co
FInley A Cheslelgh Sis
Wm 8 GUI (^
Wilson Bros
Caron A Famum

2d half
AsakI
Keegan A Healy
Knight A Sawtelle
CTolden A Hughes
(One to fill)

Tolc«a
KEITH'S (ubo)

Master Gabriel Co
Felix A Barry Girls
Hubert Dyer Co
Jas H CuUen
Percy Warem Co
Skating Bear
Cleo Gascolgne

Toraato
SHEA'S (ubo)

Lillian Ashley
Jack Dakota 3
Henry A Francis
Kathleen Clifford
M Levi's Band
Mr A Mrs McManus
4 Harvey

s

Troy, N. T.
PROCTOR'S

York & Adams
Miller A Tempest
Bob Hadley Co
Veronl Verd Bros
Lydia Yeamon Co

2d half
"The Movies"
Lazwell A Rolland
"Macey Models"
Sanberg A Lee
Art Adair
Ualoa Hlll» N. J.
HUDSON (ubo)

Bell A Jones
El Roy Sisters
Zeballos A Desmond
(Four to fill)

Utlca
SHUBERT (Ubo)

Wm Weston Co
Farber Sisters
Thos Jackson Co
Will A Kemp
Caltes Bros

ORPHBUM
(Open Sun Mat)

Charlotte Perry Co
Lambert A Ball
Lorraine A Burke
Belleclaire A Herman
Ed Wynne Co
Robbie Gordone
JuDgman Family

EMPRESS (BC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Hastings A Wilson
Gypsy Countess
'Concealed Bed"
Norton A Earl
Gerard
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Abou Hamid Troupe
Anderson A Golnes
Jose Meleno Co
Moore A Davey
De Vole 3

PaHascfleld. III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
rbas Ledegar
Hilda Orth
Obrlen Havel Co
Donovan A Arnold
Duffln Redcay Tnnipe

2d half
Monahan
Frank Bush
Milton A Nobles
Wbelan West A W
Ergotti Lilliputians

Syraeaae.
GRAND (ubo)

Don
Stevens & Marshall
Rolandow Bros
J Francis Dooley
(4 to fill)

Tacoma
EMPRESS (ST)

La France Bros

VaacaaTar. B. C
ORPHEUM (sc)

The Nagfys
George Hall
Florence A Lovett
Dingle A Corcoran
Brlerre A King
Karno Co
PANTAGES (m)

"Throbs of City"
Riley A Girls
Rapoli
Connelly Sis
Allen A Lewis
Irving Roth

Victoria, B. O.
EMPRESS (sc)

Lee Bros
Prlngle A Alen
Medlln Felber A T
When Women Rule"
Dyal A Early

Waaklastaa, D. O.
CHASETs (ubo)

Eddie Foy A Family
Girl from Milwaukee"
Britt Wood
Herbert's Dogs
Leo Zarrell 3

CASINO (n-n)
A 1bergs
Musical Prices
Walsh Lynch Chi

"Vision DArts"
(Two to fill)

Watorlaa, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Warner A White
Gertrude Fiske
Eldrldge A Barlow
CreJKhton Bros
Chick & Chlcklets

2d half
Morris A Clark
Fairman A Furman
Pierce A Roslyn
Chas Olcott
Robker's Arabs
West Hobuken. N. J.
NEW AMSTERDAM

(loew)
.N'eator & Delberg
Plgelow Campbell A R
Ward Sisters
(Two to nil)

2d half
Herman Wallace A H
Lawrence A Edwardn
Bonner A Powers
De Forest
(One to All)

VU
APOLLO
(Sept)

Mme Polalre
Arnold Kortr Co
Willie Panzer Co
Paul Beckers
Barnes A King
Llna Liano
Edward La Vine
Milda Brelten
Toulouse Albert
The Orasers

RONACHERS
(September)

Fernando Diamant
do Miles In 00 Mln"
Santey Bros
Gambins Co
Bunt A Rutt
Usavary Girls
Imperial Girls
Gusti Bdler
Allison Troupe

Barlla
WINTBRGARTBN

(Sept)
Opium Fiends
Rose A Ellis
Watts A Partner
Kervllle Family
4 Vanles
Maxwell A Zarett
TravlIIa Bros
Dresden China Troupe

Haasbarv
HAN8A
(Sept)

Mile de Serries
Tommy Dancers
Adelman Family
Kara
MIUo Mourillo
Oesa Varady Troupe
Tortola Valencia
Brltr Braff A Broff
Clown Zerto
Ivonnek
Chanteur De Bretagne
4 HoUoways
Herman Kllng

Narabarv
APOLLO
(Sept)

Aubin Lionel
Minnie Marlow
Carl Bernhardt

Asana Students
Taglto S
Robert A Robert
3 Nightons

Parta.
ALHAMBRA
(Sept 1-15)

Max Llnder
Craggs
Otto Viola Co
Christy A Willis
Jean Charmond
4 Amaranths
Maximo
Carbrey soys
Ferry Corway
Maxime A Bobby
Tramel
F0UE8 BBRGBRB

(September)
CTUs Fowler
Humpstl-Bampstl
Hockneys
Alice Wilson Trio
PerlBofT Troupe
Boucout
Ballet
Delmares
Alice Olalnrllle

OLTMPIA
(Sept)

Pad-lock A Key
Best
Abbins Duo
Orlsantos
Egos
Little Sonsa
3 Alvarettas
Betty Bmco
Jackson's Girls
O'Kabe Troupe
Mr A Mrs V Castle
Solbrlgs Co

ALCAZAR

OBITUARY
Mme. Gounon (born Maria Del-

vingue), a French actress, died in Paris,

Aug. 18, at the age of 50 years.

(flapt)
Phillip
Klrksmlth Sis
Rosas de Andaloucla
Bteslna
Sydney Terry
Bonelll
Victoria Troupe
Foottt's Sons
Lee Mitchells
Blon-Dhln
Oallas
Mile Arlatlne

Wlaalpcir. Oaa
EMPRESS (ac)

LoArrlo & fTarducr
Smith Voelk & r
Lawrence PlayorH
Derkin'n Animals
Du Bols

SHOWS NEXT WBEl.
New York.

"ADELE"—Longacre (8d week).
"BEL1BVB MB XANTIPPB"—Jt9th Street

(4th week.)
"DAMAGED GOODS"—Fulton.
"HER OWN MONET"—Comedy (2d week).
HIPPODROME—America (2d week).
KISS ME QUICK"'—4Sth Street (3d week).
"LIEBBR AUGUSTIN"—Casino (2d week).
"NEARLY MARRIED"—Oklety (1st week).
•MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING" (John
Drew)—Empire (2d week).

"PEG O" MY HEART"—Cort (3»th week).
'POTASH A PERLMUTTBR"'—Cohan (Bth
week).

•REBECCA OF SUNNTBROOK FARM"—Pros-
pect.

•STOP THIEF"—Grand O. H.
"SWEETHEARTS" (Christie MacDonald)—
New Amsterdam (Sept. 8).

•THE DOLL GIRL^'—Globe (3d week).
••THE FAMILY CUPBOARD" — Playhouse

(4th week).
THE FIGHT"—Hudson (2d week).
"THE FIREFLY" ( Trentlnl)—Royal.
"THE LURE""—Elliott (Bth week).
THE OLD HOMBSTBAD"'—Manhattan (2d
week).

"THE PASSING SHOW OF 1913"—Winter
Garden (8th week).

•THE SUNSHINE CRRL" (Julian Sanderson
(2Btb week).

"THE TEMPERAM-ENTAL JOURNBY"—Be-
lasco (2d week).

•WHERE IGNORANCE IS BLISS"-Lyceum
(2d week).

"WHEN DREAMS COMB TRUE" (Joseph
Santley)—Lyric (4th week).

WITHIN THE LAW"—Bltinge (B3d week).
'WHO"S WHO? " (William Collier)—Criterion

(Sept. 8).

Pklladelpkla.
ZIEOFELD'S "'FOLLIES"—Forest.
"THE PURPLE ROAD""—Lyric.
"A FOOL THERE WAS"'—Walnut.
"•A nUTTRRFLY ON THE WHEEL"" -Ameri-

can Stock.

lioadoB.
'•I LOVE YOU" - Ambassadors (Sept. 17).
"THE EVER OPEN DOOR "—Aldwych (Sept.

6).
••GRNKRAL JOHN REGAN"—Apollo.
•THE SCARLET BAND"'—Comedy.
"OH I SAY " Criterion.
"SEALED ORDERS""-Drury Lane (Sept. 11).
"THE MARRIAOE MARKET""- Daly's.
"THE LEGEND OF LEONORA" Duke of

York's.
"THE OIRL ON THE FILM""—Gaiety.
"TYPHOON" Globe.
"THE REAL THING"" Oarrlck.
"WITHIN THE LAW" Ilaymarket.
"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN" His

Majesty's.
"THE GREAT ADVENTURE""—KlnRsway.
"I^VE AND LAUOIITKR"- Lyric.
"THE RROOAR GIRL'S WEDDING" Ly-
ceum.
rilR niO OAMR" New Theatre.

"MARY OORS FIRST"- Playhouse (Sept. 18).
INTRRLOPRRS"- Royalty (Sept. 1.-.).

"THR PARRIRR'" -Strand.
"ANDROrLES AND THR MON'"— St. .TamPH"«^
"THR PIPTURR OP DORIAN GRAY" Vau-

deville.
"DIPLOMACY"—Wyn(lhnm"B.
NRVRR SAY DIR" -Apollo (Sept. ID.
"YEARS OF DISCRETION""- Globe (Sfpt 8).

Smaun Sing Po, a dwarf ilindoo ac-

robat, died of pneumonia, at Berlin, at

the age of 30.

Frederic Achard, the actor who cre-

ated Alexander Dumas' "Monsieur Al-

phonsc," died at Bagnoles, France, Aug.
21, aged 65.

David Shubert, father of Lee and J.

J. Shubert, died late last week, at his

home in Jamaica, Long Island. He was
75 years old.

Richard J.» son of Clark Martinetti

(Martinetti and Sylvester), died Aug.
30 in Philadelphia, aged 9 months.

Dudley BeAnoa, the three-year-old

son of The Be Anos, died last week of

spinal meningitis after an illness of

three weeks.

Buffalo, Sept. 3.

Albert Geritner, profession para-

chute jumper of Gloucester, N. J., was
killed at a local fair, when he dropped
400 feet from a partly opened para-

chute i'-to a clump of bushes half a
mile aw.iy. Several thousand people
looked on and cheered as the young
fcPcw shot to his death. James Frost,

his partner, who also took part, be-

lieves Gerstner lost his grip on the

swinging bar of the parachute. John
A. Kelly owns the act.

Roy Secleye Ewen, aged 36 years,

who had been in vaudeville and legiti-

mate, died Aug. 27 in the West Side

Hospital, Chicago, following an opera-

tion on his stomach five weeks ago.

Ewen and his wife (Christine Prince

Ewen) appeared together for the past

five years.

Russell Summerville, aged 22, a son
of Amelia Summerville, died Sept. 2

at his home in New York. Deceased
and his mother were both members of

the "When Dreams Come True" com-
pany playing at the Lyric.

GOOD LITTLE PROMISBK.
Chicago, Sept. 3.

The F*. & H. Theilen controversy
over Davenport has not been settled.

From the attitude of Frank Theilen
it is not likely to be, unless to his satis-

faction. The Orpheum, Davenport,
goes ahead with the vaudeville policy,

booked by Sam Kali! for F. & H.
and Hutterfield, while the new theatre

which Theilen is interested in is being
built.

Theilen has made the statement be

will not play an act over the Thrilcn-

Allardt time, which had played the

f)rpheum, Davenport.

The controversy canip up ovor the

Association "franchise" for Davenport.
Charles Kohl, noniinal head of the .As-

sociation, graciously i)roitiise(l it to

l)oth inanapcrs.

Tt is expected that some oflirial ac-

tion will he taken in the I)aveni)ort

tangle at the next nieetini,^ of the W.
V. M. A. dire( (r.rs, Oct. ^). One of the

present house owners in Dnvenport
will he Js^rantcd :i jwrnaneiit franchise.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Prc^mditlon, FInt Apptannc*

or R«ipp«umiic« In or Aroond
New York

Lee Harrison, Union Square.

Francoli Troupe, Union Sq.

Stort, Goelets and Lafett, Union Sq.

"The Lady from Oklahoma," Fifth Av
Howard Ratcli£f and Co., Alhambra.

Nora Bayes and Co., Colonial.

Julia Curtis, Hammerstcin's.

Ethel Levey.

Songs.

22 Mins.; One.

Colonial.

Preceded by a short reel picturinj^

her arrival aboard the Cedri«," Klhel

Levey's return to American vaudeville

(for one week only) was aoccjnipanied

by a demonstration Monday afternoon

little short of surprising. While llie

openiuK performance was considerably

short- of capacity, llie number present,

mixing loyalty, sentiment and applause,

made the home coming event a joyous

affair. Miss Levey had four numbers,

the first, "There's a Girl in Havana,"

(in English, German and French), fol-

lowed by "How Do You Do Miss Rag-
time?" (announced as Miss Levey's song

hit in the London revue "Hello Rag-
time") and then came "Sahara Belle"

with a popular number for a finale. An
array of gowns nothing short of mas-

terpieces back-grounded the songs. At
the finish Miss Levey worked with a

slide, carrying the chorus of the local

number, to which she turned for re-

peated encores. To anyone but the

publisher involved this might appear

rather crude for such a refined offer-

ing; at any rate it removed the neat

edge from the impression gained earl-

ier. An enthusiastic admirer requested

"(jood Hyc Flo" but the artiste reneged,

rendering instead the same old chorus,

although the request indicated the uni-

versal reluctance of the audience to ac-

cept a rather raw piece of song boost-

ing from a hig'.i class headliner. Still,

for one week only, it's a nifty business

arrangement for the publisher if agree-

able to Miss Levey, and after all the

pul)lic soon forgets. Wynn-

Fiske and McDonald.
Comedy Sketch.

15 Mins.; Three (Interior).

12Sth Street.

Just what Fiske and McDonald
started out to do is problematical. The
act runs into a serious channel with

a drive for the pathos, and then jumps
with all fours into farce of the broad-

est type. The man has a penetrating

voice, while the woman talks as though
she had been accustomed to play cer-

tain roles in stock. There's talk about

• beer which is used in the baby's bot-

tle, and various articles are used solely

to reel oflf a slight pun. They appeared
to enjoy the act at the 125th Street.

There's no point to the sketch—no

head inn tail, with the main attempt
to squeeze out what comedy they can
witii the jioor material at hand. The
skit will mver carry P'iske and Mc-
Dtjnald off the i)op Innise time.

Mark.

Prances Clare and Her Ei^ht Little

Girl Friends, with Guy lUiwton.

"Just Kids" ("Girl Act").

28 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set; Ex-

terior).

Lincoln Square.

Frances Clare and Guy Rawson with

their former two-act sketch extended

into a full "girl act" have been play-

ing outside New York for almost a

year. By accident they are at the Lin-

coln Square this week, for the first

showing in the big town. "Just Kids,"

as made popular by the couple, is now

elaborated into about the best "kid"

turn in the business. Miss Clare, al-

ways a dandy girly girl, has improved

greatly, vocally and in mannerisms,

while Guy Rawson shoots to the front

as a youthful comedian. The act has

several novelties in it, besides eight

choristers, who look the kidlcts in-

tended, with one exception. The ex-

ception is a tall, lanky girl. She com-
pletely knocks out the alignment. The
opening and closing numbers embody
"audience work." The first is hide and
seek business, the youngsters going in-

to the orchestra and hiding behind

chairs, Miss Clare "finding'' them
there, all returning to the stage amidst

much noise. The finale is a football

song, with the football delivered over

the footlights in a basket of roses. It

is kicked into the auditorium nicely

and gracefully by Miss Clare, who is

some little ' kicker. In between are

numbers, with a solo ("Ella") by Mr.

Rawson, also duets by himself and
Miss Clare. They "harmonize" in one
of these, a Remick song, and another
Remick song sounded new, while other

Remick songs may have been there.

Anyway Remick himself and Mose
(nmiblc were on hand,* but they ap-

plauded only two songs. If the others

belonged io them there was no way
of ascertaining the fact. Mr. Rawson
makes his entrance from the audience,

after the first number. He carries a

fishing rod, drags along a prize

"mut," and shouts "Hello, Mary,"
as he walks down the aisle. Mary
answers him, and then they dialog,

with stories, sometimes called "gags."

Later they do the "pathos" from the

old turn where Guy tells what a fine

mother he has and Frances tells what
a fine old souse his father was. This
pathos stuff must be there. It lets

them act, so let them act if they be-

lieve it. It only adds four or five

minutes to the turn, and the turn only

runs 28 minutes now. Miss Clare has

several nice costumes, looking excep-
tionally well in a black tighted suit,

and extremely pretty in a greenish

bathing dress. Her girl friends appear
neat and trim all the time, barring

the six-footer, who seems all legs. The
.'etting is a woodland with a hammocl^
tliat could be used for a bed couch in

a furnished apartment. Rut even if

Rawson and Clare won't cut down thoir

act to 22 minutes, they still remain the

leaders among stage kids, and have
produced an act that will get them over
everywhere. There is lots of life to

it, much singing, some dancing, good
comedy—and Frances Clare. Sitne.

If you TotrrTdvTrtuSTn'vARIBTY^on'i
ndvertlM at all.

Fritzi Scheff.

"Piano Act."

18 Mins.; Four (Parlor).

Palace.
|

Fritzi Scheff sang three songs upon

her vaudeville debut at the Palace Mon-

day afternoon. During these numbers

the prima donna wore the same dress,

a street costume, its green skirt hav-

ing a somewhat high slit up the front,

also but one hat. Miss Scheff

had plenty of time to change, if

she had cared to, while her accompan-
ist, Eugene Bernstein, played two solos

on the concert grand piano. The pro-

gram says Miss Scheff uses the Knabe
piano exclusively. This program lib-

erty might have been permitted to pre-

vent the name of Knabe appearing on
the side of the instrument. To those

who want to see Fritzi Scheff and pay
the vaudeville price, she's probably

worth the money. Otherwise her act

is a classy straight singing number, and
Mr. Bernstein doesn't matter either

way. Monday matinee Miss Scheff re-

ceived a light reception on her en-

trance, closing the first half of the per-

formance, and was favored with suffi-

cient applause to take the encore with

the third song. But the women will

look for "clothes" with the Scheff name
—and all they will get is song. Sime.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Inldsl PrcMouitlon of LtgldmsM

Attnicdont In Now York
The

Roser*8 Dogs.

Animals.

20 Mins.; Full Stage.

Bronx.

Roser's Dogs replaced Nederveld's

Monk at the Bronx, falling into a con-

spicuous spot well down in the first

division of the bill. The turn carries a

man and woman, the latter merely as

assistant and five animals. Four are in

evidence throughout, while one is

placed in a box and remains there un-

disturbed. There is no reason for this

move. Two fox terriers are the star

performers. Both are well trainee! and
Roser has wisely kept aloof from the

usual canine routine, showing only a

number of tricks, almost any strong

enough for a feature. Walking a slack

wire unassisted is perhaps the best. The
dog act is a big time number. It was
a big hit at the Bronx. Wj/nn-

Skaters Bijouve.

Roller Skating.

7 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Floor).

Union Square.

The Skaters Bijouve (boy and girl)

on rollers are dressed becomingly in

the usual style. They roller skate in

the usual way also, until the finish,

when the girl does "the neck swing"

that has grown so common among Tur-
key trot dancers on the stage. This
gets them off to much applause. It does
appear to be a very difficult feat on
roller skates. Previously their spins

were the best. The turn is attractive in

appearance, but too much use is made
of the spotlight without regard to the

colors, and the young woman should
tone down her make up. The act looks
strong enough t(^ open any show, and
could handle a weightier spot on a small

big time bill. Sime.

"Sweethearu" (Christie MacDonald),
New Amsterdam (Sept. 8).

"Who'a Who- (William Collier), Cri-

terion (Sept. 8).

Harry Tighe and Co. (8).

"Taking Things Easy** (Musical Com-

edy).

36 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior; Special

Set).

Union Square.

In his latest "college act," Harry
Tighe has a bright bit of vaudeville

property, something that should carry

him over the circuit easily. Eight peo-

ple beside himself have a consistent

farcical story to hold them together in

nonsense and song, and there is some
humor in the tale itself (author not

programed). During the action a quar-

tet and a quintet break forth vocally,

while Mr. Tighe alone, and with Lor-
raine Lester have songs to deliver. Tom
Callahan as the Irish cop does very

well. Jack Ryan makes a good "grind,"

and Redfield Clark in a straight role is

of considerable assistance. Miss Lester

is the only girl of the three in the com-
pany with an opportunity. The set-

ting is an exterior of the college camp-
us and nicely represented. The act

could be cut down, but it's amusing and
barring that Mr. Tighe overworks his

laugh, he is about solely responsible for

this good turn. Hime.

Jean Le Bonita.

Xylophone.
12 Mins.; One.
Union Square.

Jean Le Bonita shows nothing out

of the ordinary rut among xylophon-
ists. They all run the same, with about
the same routine. One instrument'may
be higher pitched than another, or even
better, but the effect doesn't vary

enough to be worth while growing
technical over. Le Bonita plays a clas-

sic, then some old rags and winds up
with a tender touch strain. He did

well enough at the Square before a hol-

iday audience, in an altogether tqo im-
portant spot for him. It looks as though
single xylophonists unless having
something extraordinary to offer will

have to be content with small time. Le
Bonita doesn't seem enterprising

enough to have current rag hits in hi>»

repertoire. Sitne.

Emlye Sisters.

AeriaL

7 Mins.; Full Stage.

Alhambra.
The Emlye Sisters opened the Al-

hambra show Monday night. The holi-

day crowd seated early and the sisters

got attention. Their work on the dou-
ble trapeze and the single balancing
strap has all been done before. One
sister does all the holding and handling
of the other, either with hand or foot

holds. Turns and holds common
among the circus trapezists and bar art-

ists are used by the Emlyes. The "sis-

ters" do well accordingly. With a new
trick or two and bordering along the
almost impossible the Emlyes would do
much better. Mark.
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Horace Goldin and Co.

Magic and lUuaions.

48 Mini.; Full SUge (Special Settings).

Palace.

It was 5.12 when Horace Goldin

started to close the afternoon's per<

formance at the Palace Monday, and six

o'clock when he finished. Forty-eight

minutes of Goldin! It's too much. For

his return visit to America Goldin has

not advanced in his vaudeville special-

ty of magic, disappearances and illu-

sions. In fact he has stepped back-

ward. Goldin's greatest charm when he

started for the top of the magicians'

way, was speed. He started, never

stopped until finishing, and without

talking. Now he's talking, jumbling

everything in and out, concluding

with a variation of Lafayette's "Lion's

Bride," calling it "The Tiger God," us-

ing a tiger instead of a lion as Lafay-

ette did, but finishing in a Palace set

very much the same as Selbini did with

her authorized version of Lafayette's

conception. If Goldin has the author-

ized right, he hasn't announced it. This
portion running 25 minutes includes

some moving pictures, a setting in

"four" resembling a scene from "Kis-

met," several people on the stage

among whom are some "dancing" girls,

and a couple of "disappearances" in the

final scene. Opening Goldin does mag-
ic, small stuff, while impersonating
magicians known by fame in this and
other countries. Goldin talks during
these "impersonations." After come the

illusions and disappearances, one or

two new—to Goldin, and some strange

small tricks have been introduced. A
disappearance by Goldin, that of piano
and player dropping out of sight, was
first used over here by Thurston. The
magician uses more people than for-

merly, and from the elaborate equip-

ment, it looks as though he contem-
plated an entire evening's performance
over here if vaudeville threw him back-
ward. Twenty minutes of Horace
Goldin and what he did on Hammer-
stein's Roof in that space of time are

infinitely to be preferred to 50 minutes
of Goldin with over half of it wasted-
Goldin doesn't require the "Tiger God."
It may give him an opportunity to

pantomime, but that's hardly worth
while either. The Goldin act as it is

may make an impression in Sioux City
— it won't get much in any big town.
The best thing Mr. Goldin can do while
in vaudeville over here is to live up to

liis speed rep, cut the present turn
down to 20 minutes, and try to keep
abreast of some of his competitors.

Sime.

Grisantos.

"The Magic Lamp.'*
Colored Drawings.
Olympia, Paris.

This draughtsman, who works with a
lamp reflecting the designs on a white
screen, has arranged his glasses so that
the natural colors are reproduced.
Grisantos formerly did black and white
work under the name of Nikohatas, and
is clever with his pencil. The turn is

billed as "The Magic Lamp." Ken.

If 700 don't advertlM In Y.UUETY. dont
•dTcrtla* at nO.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde.

Shadowgraphs.

15 Mtns.; Fonr.

Palace.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde sound as

though they came from England. The

act has just reached New York from

the Orpheum Circuit. It is a shadow-

graph turn, with Mr. Wilde reversing

the usual order of things in these; he

talks. All the time, even to informing

the audience the subject of his finger

creations. Among these are silhouettes

of noted personages, not bad at all.

When the act should finish the couple

return for an encore, but it is the first

portion that might be given alone, or

sufficient of both sections taken out to

make up ten minutes only. Near the

finish Mrs. Wilde sings. Up to that

moment she had not been important. A
peculiar thing about the silhouettes is

that when Wilde's arm is between the

strong light in the rear and the sheet,

the light may be seen through the shad-

ow of his flesh. With less announce-

ments and a briefer turn the Wildes
could be used once easily. On the Pal-

ace bill in the "No. 2" spot after a

long opening turn and in a house that

by its very atmosphere demands speed

all the time, the shadowgraphists ran

very slowly, but did well. Sitne.

Ball and West
*'Since the Days of '61" (Duolog).

20 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

The character of an old vet taken by

one of the two men in this new act to

New York really constitutes the turn.

His facial makeup, clothes (semi-uni-

form), voice and a humorous articula-

tion, also ejaculations, with comment as

he variously speaks to a policeman and
a son of his war comrade give the duo-
log its necessary laughs. There is a

touch of pathos and the vet has the

stage to himself for a strong finish, the

orchestra playing "Marching Through
Georgia" while he is drowsily seated

on a bench recalls the old days, when
he marches oflF the stage with military

precision. The other member doubles

as the policeman and the son, but is in-

conspicuous in both roles against the

strong character of the Civil War relic.

Placed properly the act will always get

attention, but its strength for a bi^ hill

in the east is doubtful because of its

necessary slowness. The repartee is

nearly sure fire comedy, and in this tlir

man playing the vet might see possi-

bilities as a single. With a few stories

the character could stand alone. Out-
side of a little heaviness in the facial

makeup the Old Vet is there in evory
way. i^itnv.

Brown and Williams.

Dancers and Skaters.

10 Mins.-; One.

125th Street.

Brown and Williams open in "one"
and after a hardshoe double routine

switch to full stage for a loose, eccen-

tric dance of the scarecrow type and
close with roller skate clogging. Will

get over well in the pop houses.

Mark.

Lincoln Beachty.

Monolog and Pictures.

26 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

For his opening performance at the

Fifth Avenue, Lincoln Beachey, aero-

naut, did too much talking, a fault eas-

ily remedied. The act opens with a

couple of slides containing testimonials

of Beachey's prowess with flying ma-

chines, by Orville Wright and Glenn

Curtiss, followed b^^ moving pictures of

some of Beachey's famous flights. Then
he appeared, a bright, intelligent-look-

ing chap in a tuxedo suit, talking for

11 minutes; more pictures, and then

talk for 18 minutes more. He told of

his record-breaking flight to a height of

11,642 feet and concluded with some
humorous anecdotes connected with his

work. At one point he made a state-

ment that he would never fly again-^

unless Uncle Sam went to war and
needed him. That was when he should

have stopped. It was a corking "kind

applause" finish. As a freak headliner,

with his talk shortened a bit, Beachey
will make a classy turn for the best

houses. Jolo.

Harold Heaton's Co. (2).

"Dressing for Dinner." (Dramatic).

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Wilson, Chicago.

Harold Heaton, a newspaper cartoon-

ist, is offering a little dramatic act in

which he appears. The sketch tells the

story of a powdered and painted fop

near the doddering age, and a young

flower girl who enters his apartments
as he is dressing for dinner. There is

much dialog of one kind or another,

and in due time, the flower girl picks

up numerous expensive toilet articles

and hides them in her basket. Then
she discovers a neat gold photograph
frame on the mantel. About to pinch

that, she discovers the picture therein

contained is familiar. It is the picture

of her mother. The perfumed roue is

her father! He begs her to remain and
comfort him in his old age, but the girl

leaves with a sneer. She flings back
word to him uj)on going out that per-

haps after all she had been stringing

him all the time. The little play is

well acted, and has a new idea. It went
very well at the Wilson, There is no
reason why it should not make good.

Kerd

TRUANT GIRL POUND.
Buffalo, Sept. ^.

Through the story published in

Variety, Margaret Helbig, the Buffalo

j^irl who disappeared from Boston re-

cently in company with Grover Rosen-
thal, was apprehended last week in

Baltimore, where the couple were in

vaudeville under the team name of

King and Rosey.

Rosenthal was charged with a viola-

tion of the Mann white slave act and
held in $3,000 bail for a hearing before

United States Commissioner Bond of

Baltimore. The girl returned home
with her parents.

Previous to their discovery the girl's

parents had searched all over the coun-
try without finding a trace of the tru-

ant.

THB FIGHT
Whatever else may be said of Bay-

ard Veiller's play, "The Fight"—and

there will be plenty said, of it, for and

against—there will be but one verdict

with regard to its construction
—

"ex-

cellent." This Veiller chap has melo-

dramatic writing at his finger tips.

As to the subject, that is for you

to decide. No one should be permitted

to do it for you. And your decision

will rest entirely upon the point of

view. Those sponsoring the ventuce

will argue that it teaches a great les-

son, will open the eyes of many as

to conditions in every city. That's

twaddle. You know, and we know you
know, and also that we know, the piece

>vas produced for the purpose of mak-
ing money. It is in line with the all-

prevalent craze for plays bearing on
the subject of the social evil. That be-

ing so, it is probab'y the best con-

structed of all, so the chances are it

will enjoy a long and prosperous run

at the Hudson.
In this connection it may be timely

to remark that not so many years ago
the same Hudson theatre management
closed one of Al. Woods' pieces at the

Harris because the newspapers declared

it to be "indecent." But times have
changed, and here we have presented

for our view the interior of a house of

prostitution, showing the cigarette-

smoking piano player, the over-dressed

and bedizened "madam," the "girls" in

the long pink silk kimonos, and all the

other details which are so carefully and
minutely described in "The House of

Bondage" and similar novels.

There never was a deeper-dyed vil-

lain than the one portrayed by Edward
R. Mawson in "The Fight." He is a

senator who comes to the bawdy place

in search of innocent girls under 16

years of age and pays liberally for

them. In the quest for victims the

dragnet includes his own daughter. Do
you imagine for a moment that such a

thing brought him to a realization of

his depravity? Why, he simply palms
it oflf on the heroine and says she lured

his child to the house and that he came
there on rescue bent.

The role was magnificently played,

as was also a political leader by Wil-
liam McVay. Numerous characteriza-

tions were in the hands of William
Holden, Robert Kegereis, Clara Mer-
sereau, Margerie Wood, Frances Stam-
ford, and others.

But the big part, the leading one -

the stellar one—more so than the lead-

ing female role in "Within the Law"
was in the hands of Margaret Wycher-
ly, who brought to it a strength and
sincerity difficult of duplication by
many. There are so many good parts

in "The Fight" that had Miss Wycher-
ly slackened up for a single instant

she would have been oversliadowcd.

The main thing, however, is that

"The Fight" is a corkiiigly constructed

and written melodrama, and in the face

of the present demand for plays on the

subject matter it bids fair to yield a

snug nest egg for all concerned.

On departing from the thealre one
could not but reflect that "The Toor
Little Rich Girl" occupied the sta^e of

the Hudson nearly all last season.

Jolo.
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AMERICA
There is something about the new

Hippodrome spectacle that suggests

the producers are in much the same

difficulty that confronted the circus

impresario a few years ago» and still

does, for that matter. In their own

language the big top showmen were

"up against it" for some feature that

would attract attention by its daring,

ciddity, or unique appeal to a degree

that would furnish a public topic of

comment everywhere. It will be re-

membered that the circus men took

rciuge behind the public declaration

that they were "passing up freaks" and
(•epending upon ^ performance of gen-

eral excellence and interest.

"America" looks very much like a

similar move. It is a big spectacle and
there is much beauty in its kaleidoscope

of events, but it is without that Big

Incident that would stamp it emphati-

cally as This Year's Hippodrome Show
and give it honorable and notable mem-
bership in the fine series of produc-

tions at the big playhouse.

Once, when the evening was well ad-

vanced, it did look for a moment as if

r sensation was about to be sprung.

The stage was set in a particularly

gorgeous mimicry of the Grand Canon
of the Colorado and an automobile,

with its tonneau full of passengers was
made to shoot down a steep road and

plunge kerplunk into the tank. The
fatal omission here, however, was the

absence of surprise. When the scene

was first disclosed it was patent to the

audience that just that dive was to be

expected, and the mechanics of the

performance were revealed.

Another well meant "thriller" was
excellently worked, but presented no

novelty. This was a stage conception

of "Fighting the Flames," carried out

with a wealth of whirlwind action and

startling counterfeit of reality, but the

affair has long ceased to be a drawing

card at the beaches, where it became

familiar to metropolitan audiences.

The managers have not, perhaps,

dealt as generously with their audi-

ences as usual in the matter of cos-

tume display, but even then the per-

formance makes a satisfying exhibi-

tion of richness.

Every art of stagecraft is employed

to make the pictures attractive, and

they are all of that, to put it very

mildly. The usual skill is likewise ap-

parent in the handling of the ballets,

from a dainty simple novelty in which

a bevy of maids sail yachts with one-

man power behind their china silk

sails to the final pageant, "The Court

of Honor." This last ballet is far from

being as elaborate as some of the for-

mer achievements, but it is pretty and

graceful, and puts an appropriate period

to an enjoyable display. One of the

prettiest bits of chorus ideas was a

tango.

Our old friends, the Australian

Woodchoppers, programed as Won-
derful Woodchoppers, appear for their

specialty as an incident of the holiday

sports of the Panama Canal diggers.

Another specialty was the equestrian

turn of the Phyllis Equestrians in the

same scene. The Equila Brothers

showed a rather striking routine of

hand-to-hand balancing on the ladder

during a scene which called into view

several score sure enough Indians in

a Pueblo village.

There are fifteen scenes representing

incidents in the chase of a traitor to

Uncle Sam by government agents.

That was the plot, and it ended when
the traitors flopped into the tank, after

visiting the Canal Zone, Panama, the

Ponce de Leon Hotel in Florida, the

New Orleans levee, a farm in Vermont,
Delmonico's, and New York's slums.

You took the plot on faith, and it

served its full purpose when it oblig-

ingly refrained from impeding the swift

succession of picture and girl views.

There were principals, of course.

You will find their names on the pro-

gram, but who bothers about Hippo-

drome principals?

It would never do to pass up men-
tion of the fact that there was a suffra-

gette parade, and—mark this—there

was no effort to josh the Suffs. Every-

body applauded tumultously, because

the Hip Suffs are most satisfying to

look at, and somehow the giggle has

been taken out of the subject of late.

One impressive scene showed the

first steamship going through the

Panama Canal. It was splendidly done

tively and naturally played by Miss
Durand.

The Aldens have a prize pair of

neighbors in Harvey Beecher (George
Hassel) and his ever-spouting wife,

Clara (Beverly Sitgreaves). The Al-

dens don't speak of money in the same
way the Beechers do. Mrs. Alden
saves $2,000 by skimping and saving

without letting hubby in on the taye.

She plans a home on Long Island, but,

like many well-laid, regulated plans,

they went awry when she went to AI-

den's rescue in a real estate deal. To
aid her husband and not let him know
she had Beecher help her out. Mrs.
Beecher, in her usual noseying around,

discloses the whole business. A
stormy scene follows, in which the

truth comes out, the Beechers retreat,

and Alden quits flat and wife in a ter-

rible huff. In a short act (the third)

with little chicks running around the

stage Alden, who would not take

wifey back when she apologized so

humbly, sweetly and contritely, returns

quite surreptitiously, and a quick recon-

ciliation takes place.

"Her Own Money" offers some bully

good entertainment in the first two
as to light and stage effects, and thus "acts. The third is almost useless, yet

adequately mounted made a fine, stir-

ring appeal to the imagination and
needed no other aid than its momen-
tous topical interest.

O, yes, to be sure, there were occa-

sional musical interpolations, which
were very easy to listen to, but which

did not long haunt one's memory after

their last notes sounded.

The new show will probably not start

a landslide toward the 44th street cor-

ners. Its box office records of other

years will probably stand, but it will

satisfy its audiences. The very big-

ness of the Hippodrome, which of it-

self attracted country-wide attention

in its earlier career, has by now be-

come an old story, and it must "do

things" to hold its place as an institu-

tion. It does not come up to this diffi-

cult mark this year. Ruah.

HER OWN MONEY
It's no longer a hard trick to take a

steam-heated Harlem flat and a shady

chicken-infested place on Long Island

and turn them into a play for New
York production. Some direful things

happen in apparently blissful apart-

ment domiciles. In Mark Swan's new

play, "Her Own Money," all the

trouble transpires within the flat occu-

pied by Lewis Alden (Sydney Booth)

and wife (Julia Dean), who have been

married for some time, and quite hap-

pily, too, until the matter of money
pries loose some unexpected climaxes.

The settings are for the most part

quite ordinary—a flat and a country

home—but it's the dialog that makes

the play possible, pleasing and quite

diverting. It's remarkable what cer-

tain brands of dialog will accomplish

nowadays.

Two married couples, apartment

neighbors, and a prospective bride and

groom are the central figures of this

piece which had its first New York

presentation at the Comedy theatre

Monday afternoon. The only other

person in the play is Rhoda (Maud

Durand), an old colored servant, an

apparently insignificant role, but effec-

the author must bring the two erst-

while apartment turtle doves together,

and he does it in the oldest, quickest

way possible. Barring an unusually

quiet third act, the play was enthusi-

astically received.

Miss Dean is up to all requirements

and qualifications and does some splen-

did work. In the second act she puts

over a bit of emotional acting sweep-

ingly and realistically. Booth as the

husband held up his role admirably.

Hassel as Mr. Beecher plays in a de-

cidedly droll and original manner, while

Miss Sitgreaves was never seen to bet-

ter advantage than she is in the role

of his money-loving, money spending

wife. Ernest Glendinning does all that

is necessary as the promising young
friend of the Aldens who worships at

the shrine of Mrs. Alden's sister, Mil-

dred Carr. Ellen Mortimer, originally

cast for Mildred, was unable to appear

at the opening and Louise Gressler sub-

stituted at the eleventh hour. She

should be complimented for her good
work.

"Her Own Money" is worth seeing.

It's not a great play, but one finds a

new atmosphere in it, rising above en-

virons which are invariably too the-

atric, too stereotyped and too passe to

the regular showshop devotees.

Mark.

ROAD TO HAPriNBSS
Chicago, Sept. 3.

"The Road to Happiness" as re-

vealed at the Garrick Sunday night

proves to be a homely play of York
State folks, in which William Hodge
is seen in a quaint and lovable light

from curtain to curtain. The piece is

ir four acts and it takes 15 people to

unfold the story, although Mr. Hodge
bears the brunt.

The play was offered for eleven

weeks last season in the rural districts

where it seemed to please.

It is by Lawrence Whitman, a Chi-

cago attorney. The author has given

the star a most agreeable role, and

one that fits him perfectly. The piece

is not another "Man from Home," but

is a neat and quiet play, with plenty

of humor and some little pathos.

The story concerns a hard-fisted old

squire who resides in Newark Valley^

N. Y. He has a daughter and a step-

daughter, the latter named Viola. The
squire does not like Viola. He thinks

she is going to marry James Porter,

the village catch, while the old man
wants his own daughter, Eva, to wed
that personage. A baby is left on the

doorstep of the Hardcastle home. The
squire jumps to the conclusion it be-

longs to Viola. He turns her from
the house, baby and all. James Whit-
man, our hero, here comes into the

limelight. He takes the girl and the

baby to his own home and protects

them from all harm, although he
comes near to getting a coat of tar and
feathers for it.

In due time it is learned that the

baby is the child of Asa Hardcastle,

son of the squire, who had married
secretly and had been afraid to tell

his father. The mother had died, and
the boy brought the child home and
left it on the doorstep thinking it

would be reared in his own home.
Viola is put right before the world,

and Eva is folded to the manly brea'^t

cf Whitman, the young attorney, and
the curtain goes down with everybody
happy. Even the old squire is soft-

ened, and made to appear almost hu-
man.

Hodge^ is doing some good charac-
ter work, and Sunday night the audi-
ence that filled the place greeted the
actor with affectionate interest. The
nrembers of his company are adequate.

It is not a great play, but it is

wholesome and human, and will please
those who like that sort of thing.

Reed.

THE MIDNIGHT GIRL
"The Midnight Girl" at Adolf Phil-

ipps' cosy little playhouse on 57th
street is a "warm" attraction—or
would be in the English language.

It's about an obscure congressman
(or its French equivalent, probably a
deputy) who is a rather gay dog and
pretends his chosen profession calls

him constantly to Paris. Musical com-
edy license of this brand permits that

there happens to be another deputy,

equally obscure, of the same name.
Perhaps neither is really in politics,

but having the name of a renowned
socialistic deputy, bask in his glory.

That and many such things are still

vague to one with a limited knowledge
of German.
But there are plenty of risque,

Frenchy situations that were unmis-
takable, probably they are so familiar

—the old-fashioned Palais Royal con-
jugal complications, the old man with
the young wife, and so forth.

The second act is located in the lob-

by of a "newlywed" hotel, with doors
leading into a series of bridal chambers.
Upon inquiry it is learned that this

is the calibre of entertainment with
which Mr. Philipps' audiences are usu-

ally regaled and that they not only like,

but demand it. It is said the author-

manager-actor (and composer, too)

can grind these delectable morsels out

by fk^ yard. Gee, what a corking bur-

lesque writer he'd make! This "Mid-
night Girl" i3 hot stuff.

Mr. Philipp/B organization is a very
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competent one in the matter of vdcal

and histrionic talent, but apparencly

totally lacking in the art of terplsi-

chore. The majority of them of lio-

vine stature, they essayed very little

dancing. The musical numbers were
accompanied by a little swaying and
strolling of most amateurish concep-

tion.

A great "to-do" was made of the

American, debut Monday night of Grete

von Mayhof, a soubret declared to be

famous in Vienna. She is nearly six

feet tall and when her lover in the

show calls her "My sweet little Helene"

it got a laugh not designed. It is dif-

ficult for a soubret of that stature to

be "cute/' but otherwise she qualified,

except when she essayed dance steps.

The latter consisted mainly of lifting

her skirts to her knees, not swishing

them alluringly, but making exposure

deliberately.

If it be true that the Philipp's the-

atre clientele is in search of "close to

the knuckle" entertainment, it will cer-

tainly revel in "Das Mitternachtmaed-

el," otherwise "The Midnight Girl."

Jolo.

ADBLE
"Adele" appears to have gone over.

She made her debut in English at

H. H. Frazee's Longacre theatre Aug.

28. The first night audience was joy-

fully enthusiastic over the little musi-

cal comedy, taken from the French,

the English adaptation made by Adolph

Philipp and Edward A. Paulton. The
theme is old, but the music is new over
here. It's the music that will keep it

in favor on the American stage. One
waltz number, entitled "Adele" caught
on strongly.

"Adele" brought a new player into

marked prominence. That's Natalie

Alt, whose first Broadway chance came
with "The Quaker Girl" when she suc-

ceeded Ina Claire, but her real oppor-
tunity is now. Miss Alt has unques-
tionably "arrived."

The New Era Producing Co. (Jos.

P. Bickerton, Jr., managing director)

is sponsor for the play with William
Ziegler, the millionaire, the "angel."

The money has been well spent, the
scenery being new, fresh and atmos-
pherically adequate. The costumes are

modern and worthy of the women's at-

tention. As to the chorus, it's not
large, but the women appear mostly
for the purpose of showing off the

wardrobe. A few men are thrown in

—and "thrown in" is right, for they
did nothing more than get in the way
of the girls.

Georgia Caine is the only other mem-
ber of the female contingent to have
a look-in, and she does highly satisfac-

tory work. Miss Alt, however, walks
away with the lion's share of the spoils.

Hal Forde, an English actor, Craw-
ford Kent, Dallas Welford and Will
Danforth were the principal men.
Forde has many long scenes and ac-

quits himself creditably. Kent's role

didn't seem to strike the right key.

Welford and Danforth as the rival

dealers in delicatessen commodities did
well.

"Adele" strings out too long for com-
fort, but the opening night brought
more encores than were necessary.
It should bring prosperity to the Long-
acre. Mart.

DANDY GIRLS
The Progressive Wheel won't find

any fault with C. F. Cromwell's "Dandy

Girls," at the Gotham, New York, last

week. The Gotham the night "The
Dandy Girls" was seen held a fair at-

tendance, with no burlesque opposition

against it in Harlem. The show was
entitled to capacity.

The first part ("It Happened in

Havana") is the best It runs in 40

minutes, is lively and fast all the time,

has 20 chorus girls, a male chorus and
principals who are sufficient, excepting

perhaps Max B. Davidson and Bert

Lester, "Dutch" and "Jew," respective-

ly. In the second part ("It Happened
in Paris") these principal comedians
are both Hebrew, with nothing dis-

tinctively theirs. They take part in a

"table scene" in the burlesque, where
the three principal women are also en-

gaged. It is a duplicate of the scene

used in "The Roseland Girls" on the

Eastern Wheel this season. No one

can likely claim this bit

Of all the principals, male and fe-

male. Will Morton as a "cissy" did

the best work. He appeared only in

the opener, not used in the burlesque

for some reason. Jack McSorley came
next, as a "straight" man, who looked

exceedingly well, carried himself with

ease and worked in a natural vein.

Rene Cooper is among the principal

women, but has little to command at-

tention. Marjorie Demarest is voluptu-

ous and pretty, while Aleta Hall is the

third, playing the elderly roles and es-

saying a singing monolog as one of

the three olio turns. Miss Hall can*t

get away with it. Al Shore and Sam
Lee in a singing and dancing turn in

the olio are handling no steps be-

longing to them but make a good act

for the show. Each also leads num-
bers. The third olio act is a "Visions

D'Art," probably framed by the show
management. It is badly done in every

way. The olio needs a strong rough

comedy act

The chorus is very well dressed, so

nicely at the opening all the girls

looked pretty, but they are shown up

in the first part finale, "Our State," a

number taken from "The Follies" of

some seasons ago, with the costumes

and effect. It is made a "chorus num-
ber" through each young woman hav-

ing a couple of lines. Their attempts

at delivery are funny, but another

"chorus number" later on led by David-

son and Lester is botched and seems

to be used fof "stalling" purposes only.

The entire show is short, and the last

half drags through an evident desire to

prolong it

The numbers as a rule are good, of

the popular sort, and everything about

"The Dandy Girls" looks genuine, ex-

cepting the aigrettes worn by Miss

Hall. The principals dress well

enough, the settings, both exteriors,

are bright, even if sparse, while the

entertainment, as such, built on former

popular lines, certainly furnishes more

as a real burlesque show than many
of the new-fangled near-productions.

There is enough spice in "The Dandy

Girls" to whet one's appetite for that

sort of thing, and burlesque can stand

a little spice the way Mr. Cromwell

puts it over.

Cromwell has a real good show.

When he straightens up the burlesque

and olio i'.'s going to be better. Bim9.

THE BRAUTY PARADE
Credit is due someone for "The

Beauty Parade" production, for, while

the show is short of comedy, it is a

strong effort to provide a preten-

tious piece, clean in every way and as

up to date as a burlesque show can

possibly go. The wardrobe represents

a liberal expenditure, backed up with

two neat and carefully designed sets

and a special drop for the finale of the

first part.

This speaks well for the production

end, but a glance at the cast and the

book finds a far different condition.

The latter, no author credited men-
tioned, just consists of numbers and
music cues. The principals looked and
acted as though they were simply play-

ing "thinking" parts. Several spots

the comedy came into its own, but

these were few and far between.

Practically all the comedy has been
handed to Harry Fields, a capable He-
brew come'dian, but hardly strong

enough to shoulder his present task,

for which at least one more working
partner should be allowed. Occa-
sionally Joe Mills, characterizing a

rural constable in a unique way, pro-

pelled himself into the picture and al-

ways with good results, but another

low comedy type is necessary to carry

the show through. Perhaps the com-
edy flaws would not appear so prom-
inent had the stage manager bolstered

up his musical end, but this also showed
the undeniable signs of negligence.

The chorus of 20 (ponies and show-
girls) are the worst singing aggrega-

tion ever assembled in one outfit, and
if the "ponies" can dance at all they

failed to show it. In the first section

of the several songs rendered not a

single one earned a legitimate recall,

although a few seemed to fit. Aside

from Countess Rossi, one of the prin-

cipals, there isn't a good voice in the

line-up, and the Countess wisely re-

served her vocal strength for her spe-

cialty.

In the burlesque two numbers found
their way to the hit column. A ballad

handled by Joe Phillips and Lilla

Brennan stopped proceedings • for

awhile, and a little later Miss Bren-
nan reigstered with a popular number
in which some incidental business with

the chorus did more than the lyric and
melody. In the burlesque the Countess

added a touch of class with her spe-

cialty, doing well, too, but Mildred

Gi'mour, who presented a similar bit

in the first part (using a repertoire

of popular numbers), failed dismally.

Fields with some parodies lifted the

monotony for a brief moment or two,

but he could also improve his ma-
terial.

Of the comedy bits, all new, the best

were handled by Fields, Phillips and

Mills. A series of living pictures, the

girls posing, did its share, and the

finale of the opener depictin^^ a harbor

scene touched that division off nicely.

Miss Brennan and the Countess vied

with each other for flashy costumes,

the Countess just outdistancing her

young contestant by a few points.

James Howell played a semi-straight

tole, and Claude Miller doubled for a

Chinaman and English lord, doing the

latter very well. Phillips in a light

comedy part filled a gap. Virginia

Zollman filled up in spots.

There is a great opportunity here to

PANAMA PANSIES
Boston, Sept 3.

Out of four of the Progressive
Wheel shows which have chosen iios-
ton to open in, this is the only oae
which has fallen down, being especial-
ly conspicuous because of the startliin.-

ly fast pace of the previous three
To be sure. Jack Perry was never

accused of being especially burdened
with a superfluity of either comedy or
originality, and when he divorced him-
self from his good old song, "Down
in the City of Booze" (with which he
used to open) he apparently abandoned
much other stuff which was good.

In the burlesque Perry appears only
once in a sad semi-travesty on "Ten
Nights in a Bar Room," taking the part
of Joe Morgan straight like Simon
Slade's whiskey. In this sam*- bv»-
lesque Walter Vernon, who is »*iily

hampered in the first part by the rJile

of the gruff sea captain, takes hold of

the comedy with a firm hand, playing
straight Irish and using much of the
drink mixing stuff which made Pat
White famous. Unless Perry looks
out, Vernon will take first comedy
honors easily.

In the opener Perry is using the ap-

pearance of the tramp disguised as the
first husband of a divorced woman
and makes an attempt to dig comedy
once more out of the face in the pic-

ture frame thing, but it doesn't get
across. ;

"The Georgia Blossoms," a corking
colored act, consisting of ten dancing
Creoles and two colored principav§

playing at the Old Howard, were
bundled Monday into taxicabs and shot
to the other house, going on in ten

minutes' notice and, despite orchestra
troubles, saving the show.

Lillian Perry and Ethel Hall ,;vvr a

Cabaret specialty in the olio, eas ly the

feature of the regular perforn-.,nc«,

while Clifford and Rose, two local 1)03 s

who do not shine in the performance
proper, have a bright talking skit The
Prospect Bellboy Trio are a fair act,

but the best singer of the three had
his training singing in a picture house,
apparently,, as he has not a single ges-
ture or change of countenance during
his song.

"The Panama Pansies," with two un-
pardonable exceptions, has a snappy
chorus with good lines (physical) and
good voices, and in the time-worn liv-

ing pictures one girl posing as Evr is

a curly wolf and deserves the expendi-
ture of a little better scenic stuff.

The show needs three new costumes,
opening and closing scenery, one new
principal, a little original matter in the
closing march, one more shift for ihr

chorus, less responsibility on the minor
principals, and the "can" for Perry's

Joe Morgan stunt.

Perry's main assets so far seem to

be a loose pair of trousers, a whistling

set of teeth, a good chorus, ard a
position as star on a good circu .

Goo'

make a big show out of "The Beauty

Parade." A general shake-up in tlixi

cast with a few new faces and ' oinl

voices would do the trick. Until doc-

tored, the show will pain recognition

only as a flash production, with tie

general opinion a pan- show, .)rin-

cipally through the hck of IniiKhing

material. Wynn
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BRONX
(Estimated Cost of Show $3,100.)

Ju>t why the powers elected to head-

line Rush Ling Toy, the illusionist,

above Elizabeth Murray, or in fact

J headline Toy at all, particularly when

(Jiin^' Ling Foo, the opposition's big

card, is not playing in the immediate

neigiiborhood, is quite a little illusion

in itself. Monday night (a holiday

and the season's opening date) found

parely a half house assembled, even

it il:j reduced prices, but of course

f'.r this the blame- must also be equally

shared between the balance of the bill,

the conscientious booking agent and

the good name of Mr. Keith. Still,

one naturally expects better than a 50

per cent, break on the opening night's

business, especially when the opening

night and autumn's best little holiday

arrives simultaneously. The absence

of a prominent feature, the lack of nov-

elties, which after all is the principal

ingredient in vaudeville's formula, and

the presence of repeaters, made the

opening affair rather dull.

To the Bronxites, Toy was just a

regular member; he came, did his little

bit and went away again. In his rou-

tine of illusions there is nothing beyond

the ordinary, while his list of fill-in

tricks included some that have long

been discarded by the more progres-

sive small time magicians. Composed
of the stereotyped cabinet and trunk

illusions, his offering might be termed
"flat" for a headlines

To the credit of Miss Murray it

might be recorded she was handed a

reception at least, but unless self-con-

sciousness has entirely eclipsed her

good business sense, Miss Murray must
realize she is slipping backward. And
after carefully weighing her routine

of iTumbers, the cause is very appar-
ent. Considering that Miss Murray at

one time was quoted as a singer of

exclusive songs with exclusive ability

to deliver them, the presence of such

numbers as "In My Harem," "Malin-

da's Wedding Day" and "Jinny's Jubi-

lee," not to mention another coon ditty

used for an opener, is sufficient evi-

dence that something is wrong. There
is too much of a sameness in her rep-

ertoire, a bad fault in itself, but with

numbers that are impossible, either be-

cause of age or bad lyrics and jnelody,

the characterization becomes monoto-
nous. For one with her ability and
experience, not to mention vaudeville

•cputr tion, each negligence is hardly

1 .irMouable and the reaction, which in

this case has already set in, is almost

a certainty. If Elizabeth Murray would
uphold what honors she has already

earned, an immediate revision of her

entire repertoire is advisable.

The Great Richards opened the bill

with dances, divulging his sex after the

third change. Richards displays some
prett> clothes, exhibited a fairly good
falst'tto, but broke all precedents by
retui: tng to the female garb after dis-

closing his identity. Burley and Bur-
ley, contortionists, worked in "one" ta
unusi illy good results for the second

?>r< t The comedian is especia'ly nim-
ble They were the hit of the first

section without competition.
Roser's Dors (New Acts) replaced

Nrdcrveld's M^nk in third spot. Hunt-
ing and Fr.mci« following and pre-

ceding "The Villain Still Pursued

Her." The former couple- have de-

veloped their talkfest into a bright lit-

tle offering, away from the beaten

path, and able enough to make capital

out of any old spot. Miss Francis car-

ries an endearing personality that

makes it doubly easy for Hunting,

who, incidentally, is rather a distinct

comic. They scored with case.

The melodramatic travesty, with

some new faces, shows no improve-

ment through the change in cast, just

about registering a hit, with nothing

to spare. There are several good

kicks in the comedy division, but the

dialog could be shortened to advan-

tage.

The Vans followed intermission and

were readily recognized, while the

Juggling Mowatts, a speedy quintet of

club handlers, closed the show.
Wpnn.

slavery." The act has bigger possi-

bilities and should have a stronger fin-

ish.

Brice and Gonne got over with their

whistling and dancing. George B.

Reno and Co. closed, a bad spot on

this bill of too much comedy, but held

them in. Mark.

ALHAMBRA.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2»975.)

All the ballyhooing done up Harlem

way about ripping the admission prices

wide open at the Alhambra for the

new season didn't materialize Monday

when the house resumed business for

the winter. At night the entire lower

floor was one dollar. Labor Day was

on and should have turned 'em away.

But it didn't. There were many va-

cant seats in the rear downstairs. For

the opening no big act was carded.

In the lights outside were only "re-

peaters."

Nine acts were offered, and they ran

as programed. The show ran wholly

to comedy, with little novelty thrown

in. In fact, if the funmaking had been

strung out more, with more instrumen-

tal music or something different sand-

wiched in, the bill would have main-

tained a better balance. As the crowd
can be classified a holiday one, the

show passed on its comedy points.

But there was an overdose.

The old Alhambra crowd was dis-

appointed and it did not think it got

its dollar's worth by a long shot.

There was little evidence the tran-

sients were there in the majority.

Billy B. Van and the Beaumont Sis-

ters topped the bill, but it remained

for Joe Jackson to walk away with the

laughing honors. The Van offering

of "Props" was enjoyed, but it was
the grinning, pantomimic cycling co-

median who knocked them a twister.

Billy Gould and Belle Ashlyn found

the audience pretty well laughed out

when they appeared, but they did

nicely in the next to closing spot.

The Florentine Singers, after inter-

mission, passed nicely, but their "Dix-

ie" finale didn't feaze that bunch of

uptowners. Morgan, Bailey and Mor-
gan, in second position, following the

Emlye Sisters (New Acts), were an

cleanup, the raggedy music turning the

trick.

Dinehart and Heritage in "Just Half
Way" got over on the holiday spirit

thing, but the turn as a whole does not

measure up to the big time standard.

Una Clayton might have developed
quite a "punch" with the idea if she had
worked it out with a tint of "white

COLONIAL
(Ettimated Cost of Show $5,400.)

The presence of Ethel Levey (New

Acts) brought over from London to

celebrate the opening week of the Col-

onial, gave the event a touch of impor-

tance, but despite this and Monday as

veil as the opening of the season was

a holiday, the occasion did not carry

that display of sentiment that always

marked similar openings at the same

house when under the old management.

Monday afternoon the orchestra while

rot capacity was well dressed, but the

balcony was shy on attendance.

Barnes and Crawford were second

contenders for the afternoon's honors.

Although handicapped through the

yresen<fe of a conflicting member in

the Stanley outfit, Barnes and Crawford

tinally commanded attention and

breezed through to a big finish. The
Stanley affair while well founded

doesn't make good connections and

l?cks class for a house of the Colonial

r?nk. The best part of the turn is lost

to everyone except the lower floor, the

comedian doing most of his work in the

auditorium. In a great many theatres

this would be impossible. The straight

man could improve on delivery and a

few of the gags could be choked out

for something better. The finish on a

bounding net brings it to the acrobatic

classification, but as a comedy vehicle,

i doesn't run high on percentage.

Beyer and Brother with unicycle and
cycle tricks opened, a two-high on the

former vehicle acting as a feature.

Strong enough to open such a bill as

the Colonial carries this week, but con-

sidered individual, it runs close to the

average with nothing exceptional.

Mack and Williams with a well-bal-

anced routine of dances, in which the

numbers play a secondary part, held

down the second notch, gathering sev-

eral bows through their pedal efforts.

The Courtney Sisters seemed con-

tent to make only a fair mark with a

repertoire of time worn songs. With
their numbers and delivery as their on-

ly asset, it's a wonder the girls don't

look around for either exclusive mate-

r'al, or something modern in the way
(if songs. A love ballad used near the

finish brought the best results and is

really the only number that should re-

main in the act.

Francis McGinn and Co. in "The
Cops" were a safe hit after the surprise

finish. Although a rather inconsistent

climax, the sudden turn at the close an-

swers the purpose and rounds off a

cleverly played skit.

Hershel Hendler pianoed through

d ma/e of classic, arriving at his med-
ley just a few minutes late to corral

the reception waiting for him. Hend-
ler could inject some "ragtime" to ad-

vantage. After the headliner. Work
and Play closed with an acrobatic ex-

hibition. Wvnn.

PALACE.
(Estimated Coat of Show, $6,750.)

The opening of the season at the

Palace Monday afternoon (Labor Day)
brought a capacity house, of the usual

holiday calibre, that liked everything

and remained until the flnish, that is,

the vast majority, although many who
left during the interval between the

two parts did not return. Others

walked out during the running. These
must have been the regulars, for the

show (ten acts) did drag horribly, from

the start until the flnish, with the ex-

ception of Minnie Dupree's sketch, the

only one in the program. It is Alfred

Sutro's "The Man in Front" and would
have gone over nicely had Miss Du-
pree any kind of support. Her pres-

ent company is very bad. John Lyne-

han is now leading the large orchestra

at the Palace. . His overtures were

liked.

The show started at 2.15 and ended

ai six, with Horace Goldin (New Acts)

closing it. Goldin was programed for

two parts, but declined to separate the

turn, according to report, piling his

long, draggy act onto a long, draggy
bill. Instead of Goldin closing the flrst

part, Fritzi Scheff (New Acts) was
given the position.

It did seem as though the bill was
being rearranged while it ran. Any
number of shifts from the program
order were made. The only comedy
was thrown together in the second
half, Julius Tannen and Melville and
Higgins (the latter next to closing)

following each other, both acts in

"one." Opening the second half were
William A. Weston and Co. in what
may be supposed to be a novelty com-
edy musical turn, but it holds neither

novelty nor comedy in reality. There
is a "Dutch" comedian in the piece

one must sit through to get to the

"novelty" portion, but the audience

didn't take to either. It was only a

rag on the xylophones in "one" for the

encore that got the turn anything.

Another act with comedy supposedly

concealed in it was Clara Inge, a single,

on third. Miss Inge has some matter

that might do for burlesque. The
Palace patrons repudiated her "audi-

ence" work, leaving Clara without ap-

plause for her closing number, that she

apparently depended upon. This "au-

dience work" had better be eschewed
for "refined vaudeville," not to men-
tion "supreme." A bear story told by
her was also unnecessary, and a rag,

"Floating Down the River" was only

another steal of some other song, leav-

ing Miss Inge with nothing but her

"peach" selection at the opening.

Miller and Mack opened the show.
They were there too long, but one of

the boys made very good with accen-

tric dancing. Julius Tannen also stuck

around long enough to leave a sober

house through a useless recitation.

Frank F'ogarty started this recitation

thing for monologists—now they all

think they can or should do it. Rather
leave the audience sober than laugh-
ing, eh? Tannen got a hundred laughs
out of the holiday crowd, but he want-
ed to show them.

Laddie Cliff had better dances than

songs, and the stepping put him across.

His English fop number may be thrown
away. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde,

New Acts. Sime,
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UNION SOUARB.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,600.)

The big feature of this week's bill at

the Union Square is on early, for the

headline turn. It is Eddie Foy, the

producer and father of the Seven
Other Foys, besides Mrs. Foy, who
took a bow with their children. It's

some family this Eddie Foy has, for

vaudeville, in or out of it, but even if

he and they made the audience laugh,

Foy Senior didn't get a smile from
his offsprings. But the act was one
riot, and Papa Foy had to make three

speeches before the house would let

the Foy Family go home.

The show ran fast Monday night,

starting at 8.25 and over at 10.35. Of
course the program doesn't reach the

class of the Palace bill (seen the same
afternoon), but as a variety bill the

Square had it over the Palace show
like a tent.

The shift of the headline brought

several other changes in the positions,

giving Jean Le Bonita (New Acts), an

xylophonist, the next to closing spot.

He should have been on early, very

early.

Robert Fulgora in the switch got

"No. 2," and in that spot did a clean-

up. Fulgora in his impersonations and
quick changes has something different,

adding dialog to characterizations, also

impersonations of "Great Men." The
audience liked it. As a lightning

changer Fulgora has a little something
on them all. He strips on the stage,

and keeps stripping, until you wonder
where all the clothes came from and
where they go to. A little expenditure

for a set and it looks as though Ful-

Rora could get his former act away
, over now. He can hold them with his

delivery and makes the act extremely

interesting. The old Bedini and
Arthur act is given by Roy and Arthur.

The crockery breaking and sharpshoot-

ing did as well as ever. Bedini's grace

and class are missed, but the comedy
remains much the same, and the act is

still there.

The show was closed by the Three
Melvins, acrobats on the Bard order.

They give the most attention to the

flying hand-to-hand catches, doing

many of these in various styles. The
three boys work cleanly, without a miss

or any attempt at a stall, excepting for

the finishing feat. The flier is an acro-

bat with perfect sang froid and gets a

lauRh or two through it. The Mel-

vins do nicely. Built well, each of

them, they are attractive physically

also, although the two younger boys
arc light.

The Skaters Bijouve, opening the

show. Harry Tighc and Co. in an enter-

taining college sketch, and Ball and

\\'est are under New Acts. Sime.

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,975.)

The higher price seats at the Fifth

AvcMiuc Monday afternoon (Labor
I^ay) were not all sold, probably be-

f^anse the day was sultry and oppres-

•^ivc. It's a pretty good show this

week -not an inordinately expensive

' n(\ but a good vaudeville bill.

(irc^nire and F.lmina. a man and a

w.iuian. who balance all the furniture

"'11 the stage, opened the show well,

I'ut should be spoken to for two seri-

'Mis breaches. The first and most fla-

grant was a hole in the woman's tights

as big as half dollar When the man
attempted to balance a huge leather-

covered sofa on his head and walk up
a ladder with it, and didn't succeed,

he informed the audience it was be-

cause the act had been laying off and
bookings were bad. The fact that he
was playing U. B. O. time was prima
facie evidence of this. When the audi-

ence tittered at the man's unsuccessful

tfTorts the woman in the act added to

the failure by remarking "it is no
laughing matter."

Reisner and Gores offered a good
singing, dancing and talking act as

second turn and fared nicely. Manager
McCune was a trifle off with his de-

scriptive programing, announcing Chas.

Keane and Co. as "that genial come-
dian and his merry deputies." It is a

serious sketch of western life, entitled

"Sheriff Bob," wherein a sheriff who
is after a train robber who killed his

h -other encounters him and learns that

he is a brother of a girl he has fallen

in love with. There is too much talk

in the sketch before it leads up to the

(knouement. All three characters are,

1 owever, fairly well impersonated.

Les Copeland offers the characteri-

zation of a hesitant-speaking "coon"

with a good dialect, singing and ac-

companying himself on the piano. He
offers some good ragging for an en-

core. Paul Kleist has some unique me-
chanical effects in a comedy pantomime
black-art act and scored a hit—the first

emphatic one of the day. Mabel Berra,

prima donna, hasn't many competitors
in her line in vaudeville with voices of

her calibre. Lincoln Beachey (New
Acts).

Henry E. Dixey presented his orig-

inal "Mono-Drama-Vaudologue," which
displays his versatility at its best.

Cameron and O'Connor in "Hired and
Fired" were next to closing with their

comedy skit of a couple of actors job
hunting. Hanlon and Clifton, with
their artistic acrobatic turn closed the

show, ten acts in all. Jolo.

ISOLATING LITTLE FAI^LS.

Little Falls, N. Y., Sept. 3.

Reardan & Schultz and W. H. Lin-

ton, who control the theatres of this

city, have agreed upon a plan for the

winter whereby they expect to keep out

all opposition.

The-C-ity Opera House is to handle

the vaudeville, opening Thursday with

four acts, while the Hip will hereafter

play pictures only. The Hip and the

Gem, formerly charging five cents ad-

mission, will charge ten cents in the

future.

If TOO don't •dvertiM In VARIETY, don't
dTertiM nt nil.
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HAYMARKET.—May Howard came back last
w»t'k at the Haymarket, with her own com-
pany In the burlesque field. The business
proved conclusively May's name carried some
weiRlit. liesides May In the cast there was
Frankie Bailey, and you can't go far wrong
when paying fifty cents to see her In tights.
Wesldes the tights Frankle wore a couple of
gowns that won't be touched this season on
either Wheels. These gowns were so strong,
however, that they made the other costumes
In the show, none to good at best, look Just
that much worse. The costuming and scenery
of the .show are In keeping with one of the old
Miner western wheel shows and the whole
frame-up of the troupe has the same
ear marks. The redeeming feature was
the life Installed into the number.^*. There
were many and the speed of these gave the
show the appearance of being fart. Twenty
girls worked hard and should be given all the
tredit roming to the troupe, for they made It

seem like a show. The comedy composed of
old time bits did not do at all. There was
but one funny bit In the enteratlnment and
that came In the specialty of Pearl Bros, and
Burn?. Aside from this a general overhauling
Is needed In the comedy department. Irene
Meara is the soubret. and Irene shows real life

out In front of the chorus. The little girl
should develop. She has plenty of ginger and
with the proper coaching will malie a very
good dancer. Her dressing is not quite what
18 ezpetced of soubrets these days, but Irene
passes easily. Patricia Markey, a big good
looking blonde, gets under the wire in the
money. Patricia would l>e a strong card in
tights if she didn't have Frankle Bailey along-
side her. A show with two women like
Frankle and Patricia shouldn't need much else.
They, however, show too strongly for the looks
of the rest. Earl Shehan, the Juvenile, leads
a few numbers with a very small voice, but he
makes up in his dancing. Barl overdoes his
dressing somewhat. The short trousers with
his dress clothes are a bit of a scream. He
works hard and with Irene Meara puts over a
couple of neat dances. They need working,
however, and should put in a few hours a day.
It will be worth it to them later. Pearl Bros,
and Burns, straight Irish and Dutch, supply
the comedy. There Is little for them to do
outside of what they supply themselves. "They
could roughen things up to advantage. At
present they get nothing until the finish when
they do their specialty. There is room for
comedy and they should be able to work it in
themselves. J. W. Clifford in also of the
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comodv forces but doesn't aid to any eztont
The show needs strengthening in several de-
partments. From a production standpoint It
is not there and the cumcdy Ig weak.

DASH.

HALSTEI) EMI'KKSS (Harry Mitchell, mgr. •

agents, S-C). Edna Aug, fresh from the
country where she has been for several months,
found gront favor with the three overflowing
audiences Sunday. Miss Aug has brought to-
gether some new material, and uses the old
plentifully, and she had everything all her
own way. This player has a way of gettln£
right over the footlights Into the good graces
of an audience, and this intimate style of
entertaining tli klcd the Halsted contingeat
Immensely. Lucille Savoy, billed as "The
Singing Venus," was another high point in the
program. Miss Savoy has some very effective
poses, and her singing adds greatly to the en-
semble. The art was a prime fav(»rlte. "Be-
hind the Footlights." a sketch showing the
stage as it appears to the players, had a good
spot and was well received. Houghton, Mor-
ris & Houghton gave exhibitions of motor-
cycling and also did some neat work on bi-
cycles. The act is showy and made an effect-
ive closing nunih(>r. Adelyno Lowe and Co.
opened the bill with her novelty act, dis-
ploylng some good bar work after a gay little
society scene. The Leo Deers entertainers
were on In second place with songs and piano
ninslc. People w«re turned away at both
night shows. REED.

.MAJESTIC (Lyman R. Glover, mgr.;
agents, Orpheum). Nothing happened at the
Monday afternoon show to even cause the
semhlnnee of a stir until Charles Olcott put
In his appearan'e In "E" place with his com-
edy pianolog. From that time on the show
had JiiinpH and spurts of excellence and sags
and slumps of mediocrity. Even Frank (SHt-
ers) Oakley, almost always a sure fire winner,
lagged a little. His pantomime which was put
into the place of the Australian Hny Scouts
caused much laughter among the children and
baseball fans. "The System," one of the In-
numerable flock of crook plays hnd headline
position. The Oct Is far too long, but It has
moments of excitement Lawrence and Frances
Cameron opi)eared to advantage in "A Bit of
nroodway." Stuart IJarncs, on next to last,
could scarcely be heard and after he had been
on awhile, a f:ood share of the audience start-
e<l for th«' doors. The Four Bards, a standard
gymnastic act. <loHed. Woodward's Posing
DoKH opened, ami Alf. flrani and Ethel Hoeg
were on seeond. Cliarles B. Lnwlor and his
two dauchters were on in third place. Their
act. which ustmlly m)e« big. seemed to drag a
bit, an<I they haij a .hard time to make any
lmpr'?sslon on the audience. The bill was far
too long, so much so the pictures which
usually start thln^a. were eliminated. The
house was not completely sold out Monday
afternoon, but thn stifling heat and the fact
that it was a holiday, may have accounted for
this. It was a dull bill, however. REED.

PALACE (Mort Singer, mgr.; agent. Or-
pheum Circuit). The program at the Palace
this week starts off like a good small time
entertainment and It Is pretty well under
way before It begins to look like a dollar's
worth. The prices at the Palace are still 75
cents on the lower floor, the only dollar seats
helni^ the boxes. Monday night there were
Just I'lght dollar seats sold, the lower floor
had four or five empty rows In the rear, the
balcony had a couple of rows out (balcony at
the Palace Is usually filled) and the gallery
was also light. "A Persian Oarden" in which
JiOuls Simon and Kothrvn Osterman star, wan
the class novelty and hit of the program. The
tabloid musldnt comedy makes a strong bid
In the proper dfrectlon. It Is complete. The
comedy gets over and the one song of the
piece "Persian Rose" Is enough In Itself to
corrv a full musical comedy to success. It
must make some of the tabloid musical com-
edy producers out this way feel a trifle em-
harraKsed when they see this piece. Scream
Welch. SIg Mealy with .Johnnie Bell as the
new member of the trio, did well In an Import-
ant position. Musical Cuttys came In under
the biK time caption. The act with two new
girls, a new man or perhaps two, went just
OS well as ever. The new girls should be re-
hearsed a llttl*' In the old Cutty bow. It Is
worth while. Adele Oswald received flowers
and was a good sized hit. She Is sticking too
(Insely to one music publisher. Miss Oswald,
take a look around. Hilda Thoma.s and TiOU
Hall wer»< changed with tlie Cuttys after the
first show from ".'"i" to ".'5." Miss Thomas is
dolim tr;ivcstv work that has been done to
death by r^nuhnt^ Hall play, the piano well
luit ilor^Ti t jihiy It enough. Meredith and
<1(>K "Sh'io/ti " slarti'd It off followed by Quinn
iuid .Vlilflitll 'I,t moil City" l.s pretty familiar
and tlir linvs v.ii; have to dig somelhlrii^r new
if they wl.|i t(i sfiiy In fjist. <«impony. .lamcH
Thorntfin w;i'- nfvf (o closing and he tore off a
lilt. The Itiinilalls, n -hootlnn a*!, closnd the
Khow HASH.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard TTIrlfJi. m»r.).—
"Thf Whip." o|)<ni(l Ratiirdny nik'ht. Big
advaiK i( sale.
CDHA.N'H (;. (). li (Il.irry IlldlriK". tngr.)

"••^top Thlff" Hi'CtriN tr» luivc tilt [Milillc fancy.
conr (U .1. H.rttKinn. rnjri- ). "The Kllxir

of Yoliili" niriririK < tkI nf 'Mil< iik" run.
^;AHI{r('K f.Iolio .1. CirYl.iy, rriKr.) \VII

llniTi Mmlk'"' In 'Till' Kd.kI fn H;i piilm ss,"
'•jK ii<il Miiri<l;iv ril>:lit ulfli (fiif)(| firosjn'ct s

IIOWABDS (I'"r.irik O I'r. ix. rii(fr i I'l.

Inn .

II.M.N'olS (Will .1 D.vJH t.iKi I "rii.

I.iidv of till- .•<ll|>|Mr .

" iM.iii.(| .M.iTi.|;iv nliflit

l,.\ H.\I,I.K (H.iiry .\MUIn ui^r t "A Ti.|'

l<» W:i s)i ! tiKtiiii " K"loK .t]iti\K ni tii'irv' 'lli'

MI,^^1I'I<' I'liorK'- ' W'.irtiii. ftii,'i I \t;U

K-ii'l IIIIriKion in "WlHi.n id. I.aw" Uallv
rri.'i ' lni-i m pl.i y<'l.

l'f{I.N'<'K.>-:S (l''r,iriU N l'ti.l|.- iriKi > l.lf

111 MIhh Hr'iwn." very (foml ImisUp'SH.

IMPFlUAf. iKllrrit * <;./,zolo. inirr..
• Til.- Hp'-nfllhrlft '
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Volcanic Vaudeville Company
Opened Sept. 1st in Buffalo to Capacity Business

Blessed is the Man who has formed his work.

NATIONAL (John B Barrett, mgr.).—"The
CoHt of Living."
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.).—"Don't

Lie to Your Wife."
OHCHKSTRA HALL (Wewels A. Vogell.

niKTH. ).— IMctures.
HAVINIA PARK.—Chicago Symphony Or-

chestra and grand opera.

Kheppard Butler, Sunday editor of the
Uecord-Horald, and assistant to James O'Don-
urll Hennett. dramatic editor of the paper,
lias gono to New York, where he will be In
( hiiTKc of the news bureau of the paper for
till' nrxt three weeks.

Klf<ko O'Hara opened his season In a new
Irl«h play called "In Old Dublin," at She-
boygan, Win., Sunday night. The play is by
AuguHtun Pltou. Sr., and Mr. O'Hara is under
the management of Augustus Pltou. Jr., man-
HK»T of the Diackstonn.

Klslc Janls and Montgomery and Stone
opened at the Illinois Monday night In "The
Lady of the Slipper." The house was packed,
;itid the Hhow was received with much warmth.
The top price Is $2.60 for the attraction. The
irltlclsmH were all favorable.

KlHle Stlrk tripped over some misplaced
lorn pl'ite.<i In the Central Union depot. Cincin-
natl. last Wednesday, and Injured her knee.
She will not be able to work for a few
\\ e» kf to roine. Elale will try to make the
riiilfiid pny for the Iosm of time.

The ex< ruilvf ntAtt for the Drury Lane Com-
P'uiy of Anieiha, playlnff "The Whip," at the
Aiidltorliim, ronnlsta of V. Newton Llndo,
r<preH( ntiitlve for Author Collins; R. A. Mac-
Hrlilc, business manager; .loe Garrlty, as-
.sj.stjitit; Helwyn Joyce, staRO manager.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
I'ANTAOKS' THEATR?: ULDO.

riione. Douglass 2213

ourilKU.M (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. ; agent,
direct).—This week's bill voted generally
,•(,,.(1 Hl:in<he Walsh and Co. In Interesting
si,i t( h. Hplendidly staged. Flanagan and Ed-
wiirdH Fcored lieavlly with d.'inclng flnlah.

Hedfnrd and Wlmliester. appreciated. Char-
ImIi.- K,i\ . n.-^ricf t. pl;:ise(!; WInslnw and Duf-
fv, III ojx fiing position, proved artistic. Stella
Mayhevv anl Hlllle Taylor, of the "repeat-
trs," were again succeB.sful. W. L. Ablng-

At Last! A Real Booking Office in Pittsburg, Pa.

\/ AmericanBookin^\
Offices, Inc. "BO

Capital $25,000

JENKINS ARCADE BL06. Fifth Floor

PHONES
I

SAM M. REICHILUM
Pro. aid Qm'I Mfr.

2730 Court
4573 Grant

PITTSBURG, PA

CLIFF B. NELSON
Bookiag Mgr.

MlsnSfifCrS* if you are contemplating a change in^ " agents, give us a trial. Split weeks
arranged. Reliable service guaranteed.
Nothing too large or too small. Write
immediately for full information re-

garding our service. We will be pleased
to have our representative call on you.

Artists Immediate time for real acts, who have
not played this territory. Can break
your jump East or West. Acts known
to us write or wire. All letters answered.
Can use acts for fairs. State salary
and full particulars.

V/
B O YB O

Can Use Good Musical Comedy People and Chorus Girls for Tab. Producdonsi

don A Co. did fairly well. Kenney and Piatt,
atlsfactory.

EMPRESS (S-C agent direct).—Fairly good
bill, though show ran tiresomely long, with
the Harry Whitney Arctic game hunt pic-
tures added. "La Somnambule," strong closer.
Charles W. Bowser and Co., capably acted
"The Walch." Bernard and Scarth enter-
tained, ^enry Frey passed. Lew Pal more.
In opening spot, well received. Fanny Rice
filled In and drew down much applause.
PANTAOE8 (Alex. Pantages, gen. mgr;

agent, dlrecL).—Show unusually good. In
closing position Lottie Mayer and her diving
girls, to satisfaction. Tojettl and Bennett,
favor. Clayton and Lennle, comedy hit. Al-
fredo and Marshall opened and did well.
Harold Browne and Co. sent over a gripping
sketch. Bimberg. Marion and Day, clean
score. Billy Mann, pleasing.

Frank Weston is the new manager of the
Columbia, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Anclyn McNulty and Marguerite McNulty
have departed to join the McQovern Stock
Co., Wichita, Kan.

Norine O'Nell, a Southern California Caba-
ret singer. Joined the list of entertainers here
at the Odeon Cafe this week.

Internal dissensions are given as the rea-
son for Lancaster and Miller closing recently
with the Claman Amusement Co. In Marys-
vllle. Cal.

Raymond Whitaker is at the head of a
stock dramatic company that Is understood
to be scheduled for an indeflnite season very
shortly at the Yosemlte theatre, Stockton.

The Idea of putting In a weekly feature
of stock tabloid musical comedy at the Wig-
wam has been abandoned and Instead the
policy is an out-and-out Bert Levey vaude-
ville show.

On what is said to have been a day's notice,
Kernan Cripps capably filled th* part of Jules
Beaublen in "The Wolf here last week at
the Alcasar. substituting for Forrest Stanley,
who waa suddenly called east.

Future bookings out of here on the Bren-
nan-Fuller Circuit in Australia include the
Georgia Trio, Brent Hayes, Josephine Qass-
man and "picks," Valentine and Bell, Harry
Antrim, and the Levolos.

John Stevens McOroarty, author of the
original "Mission Play," appears to have an
ambitious rival in the person of Rev. R. M.
Mestres, pastor of the San Carlos parish
church In Monterey. Cal. The latter has
written a five-act drama, the stery of which,
like McQroarty'i, !• woven around the lift
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Send your song poems or muBlcal composi-
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THE yamtSf^^^Sii^^ cmc460
and labors of Father Jonlpero 8err«, founder
of the famoua syatem of California mlaalons.
The Meatrea piece waa produced for the flrat
time Auf. It In Columbua Hall at Monterey.
A comparlaon of Ita merlta with that of the
McOroarty play will naturally be awaited
with keen seneral Intereat In California
amusement drclea.

(With the late departure for Los Angeles of
the white alave play, "The Traffic," the Savoy
la dark. It la to have rather extensive Im-
provementa. An unoonflrmed report aaya fur-
ther that William A. MacKenale, manager
and oo-leaaee with his brother, haa arranged
to sub-let the house to la. A. Kutner and
Walker Graves, Jr., who In turn are planning
to reopen It Sept. 29 with stock. The new
lesaeea are spoken of aa men of affluence and
experience. Graves being a well-known lead-
ing man who has recently Inherited a fortune
from a deceased grandfather. The new pol-
lc> \B to Include girl ushers and a 26-60-76
scale.

Charles QullI, professionally known as "Elec-
tra," and who returned here recently from
a tour of the Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Cir-
cuit In Australia, spent several days and
nights In the Ban Francisco city prison as the
result of charges preferred against him by one
Jennie Fraser Currle, a non-professional, who
landed here on the aame boat. She charged
that Quill had embeisled something over
1600 of her money which she alleged had been
given to him on the atrength of a promise to
put her on the stage. In Judge Deasy's
court the defendant waa given the option of
making restitution or being committed to trial
on a charge of grand larceny. He gave the
plaintiff back her money and was then al-
lowed his liberty.

One of the local morning dallies carried a
front page story Aug. 29 to the effect that
Maury I. Dlggs. of the famous Dlggs-Cam-
Inettl caae. had been approached the day
before In the Interest rOf some theatrical In-
dividual or company and with a provisional
offer of an engagement in vaudeville at a
figure well up In the thousands. The afore-
said "proviso," according to an alleged admis-
sion of Dlggs. is that he shall appear in com-
pany with Marsha Warrington, one of the
"girls In the case." The absence of any an-
nounced Identity of the Impresario alleged to
have made the offer pretty well kills the value
of the report as a news story, even If the
convicted Dlggs were likely to escape a term
of Imprisonment, which seems altogether quite
Improbable.

Commencing Sept. 1. this city has a new
afternoon dally newspaper. "The Evening
Call" being the name of the new publication.
It Is practically the offspring of the "Morn-
ing Call," which went out of existence Aur.
SI. The nominal publishers of the new pa-
per are F. W. Kellogg and John D. Spreck-
els. and It will be published from the Claun
Spreckels Building, for many years occupied
by the "Morning Call." The stock Is reported
to be divided 80-20 between Kellogg and
Spreckles, the former holding the larger por-
tion of the shares. On the Inside It Is thought
that 'W. R. Hearst is very largely Interested
financially and otherwise, the new "sheet"
having the Hearst cable and telegraphic newn
service. In addition to the special features.
cartoons, art and literary departments which
accompany the Hearst service. Kellogf? com<>s
here from the Mlddlewest, where he Is cred-
ited with having founded papers In several of
the leading cities.

LOS ANGELES
By GABDNEB BBADFOBD.

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.).—Mark
A Williams, excellent; Will Rogers, almost a
show In himself; Fred Hamlll, good: Milton
Pollock A Co., In sketch, well played: The
Three Du-For Boys, clever dancers: Bell Fam-
ily, pleasing. Holdovers, "Kid Kabaret" and
Fiddler A Shelton.
EMPRESS (S-C. : C. George Bovyer, mgr.) -

Grace Cameron, big favorite: "Movies." cIobp
second to headline; "Dorothy's Playmates."
unusual turn; Harry Xisander. good; Hal Mor-
ritt, good: "A Night In Chinatown," good;
Roberts, Hayes A Roberts, also good.
PANTAGE8 (Carl Walker, mgr.).—EI^Mt

English Roses, good; Victoria Four, good ; DHIa
A Templeton, lithe contortionists: Tyler 8t.

Clair Trio, good; Maldie De Long, excellent:
"The Man from Minnesota," fair.

REPUBLIC (Bob Cunningham, mgr; agent.
Levey).—One-ring circus, novel attraction;
Wright A Clayton, good; Bailey A McCreo;
Mllnars; Billy Coona

PHILADELPHIA
By GBOROE M. TOITNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent. TJ.

B. C).—Nora Bayes headlining this week.
With her are Hal Clarke (It used to bo
Harry)—August Klelnecke, Bernard Fairfax
and Bernle Quatrochl. Tuesday night Mlns
Bayes* act ran exactly 60 minutes. It was
9.80 when Quatrochl chased Clarke and Fair-
fax down the aisle of the theatre trying tn

keep them off the stage. Had Bernle succeed-
ed In his effort, alf woiild have been well, but
Clarke and Fairfax Insisted upon getting Into
the act and helped things on by waking up
Klelnecke. who was dozing on a couch an<l

letting him try his hand at acting. The art
Is called "Songs and Foolishness." It Is limt

that, but there Is too much "foolishness." Th<^
songs are there and are sung as only Bayco
can sing them. <What Miss Bayes needs for

her vaudeville act is to sing songs. Wh^n
Mlai Bayes li dreaaed up and tlnglnr there

ian't any need for anything else. It was 10.08
when she started to sing and then the act
had t>een running 88 minutea It was a painful
88 mlnutea but the rest was all there and
gOQd. Why not allow Quatrochl to really ar-
rest Fairfax; keep Klelnecke at the piano or
in the orcheatra pit. where he belongs, and
Just have aongsT Clarke might help out on
this without damage to the act if he must be
there, but MlSk Bayes and her songs are what
vaudeville wanta It's the act. The rest Is

not a bit good or funny. To follow 60 minutes
of this was what Ben Deely and Co. had to do
with their "Bell Boy*" skit and It was really
surprising how well Deely got away with his
task. Deely's familiar song brought several
extra encores and the dummy tango finish
went big. Pletro was also a big hit. one of.
the best liked acts on the bill. Bowers. Wal-
ters and Crooker did well with their "rube"
stuff unchanged. There was no speed to the
first half of the bill. Martin and Fabrlnl
boosted things with a dancing turn. The
Labakans did nicely as an opener. Murlal
and Francis displayed some fancy gowns and
sang some songs without doing much singing,
and after the dancing team, Johnson's pic-
tures of Jack London's trip to the South
Sea Islands filled In. It was warm Tuesday
evening and the house was about half filled.

Miss Bayes may have drawn some business,
but she will not got them back again with
the act she has now. The Escardos closed
the show with some well-handled trampolln
stunts.
GRAND O. H. (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger.

mgr.; N-N agency).—The house opened La-
bor Day with eight acts, quite a big show
for a "pop" house playing three dally. It

was a very good bill, too, with Joe Maxwell's
"'Night In a Police Station" In the headline
position In place of Frances Clare and Co.,

who did not appear. The "Police Station"
act Is Improved over when last seen and
was very well received by the more than half
filled house Tuesday afternoon. The Men-
donnle Troupe of acrobats gave the bill a
nice start. The Strolling Players did as well
as usual with their musical act. They have
played most everything In town and might
build up a new routine. Marie Dorr was well
liked In a character sinking turn, her "rube"
bit going over very well. Le Welch In the
"Lavlnsky's Old Shoes" skit, pleased. The
Grand Is a big place for a talky act, but this
one did fairly well. "Prince Floro," the
trained monk, proved a hit. It will any-
where, for this monk Is as good ns the best
and better than many others. Brown and
Walker's singing hit the right spot. This sort
of acts are good for this house and these
boys got their stuff over with big returns.
The audience song can be worked into a big
hit. It did very well here. Arthur Geary, a
singer who wears a showy soldlder suit and
looks like a musical comedy tenor won favor
with his songs.
METROPOLITAN O. H. (Eugene Myers,

mgr.; agent Loew).—Andrew Mack headlined
one of the biggest bills yet offered. The house
must have held all "movlebugs" Monday af-
ternoon, for they allowed the acts to slip by
easily and applaudod the pictures. It was n

long show, seven acts and an Illustrated song-
ster, yet when the Merrill Troupe finished
their comedy bike act to liberal applause,
there were very few who left the house, sit-

ting for the last run of pictures. The house
was well filled Monday, the lower floor being
almost capacity, the boxes liberally patronized
and the gallery filled. Andrew Mnck was
given a warm welcome and his songs and
stories reached a favorable point. The Irish
comedian and singer has some good stories,

tells them well and gets a lot out of his
songs. They brought him hack for a speech
and he finished with an Indian tnngo song
that gave his act a big boost. Carson and
Wlllard were a big hit with their talk and
parodldes. the latter keeping the applause go-
ing steadily. .Tohn T. Doyle and Co. presented
one of those "police-system" sketches which
are crowding danclnir teams and sister acts
out of vsudevllle. This one In no better or
worse than the general run of "crook" sketch-
es and overplayed as badly as any of thorn.
Still, It was liked by some, and thero wore
laughs every time the girl pulled the court
policeman's mop of hair. Oray and nrahnm's
comedy musical turn fitted In nlroly nnd wont
over In good shape. The McOlnnls nrothors
did fairly well with danolnfr. Oroat .Johnson
opened the show with his rontortlon act and
there was an Illustrated slncor to All In.

BIJOU (Joseph DouKhorty, mgr.; ag'nt,
U. n O.).—Bobby Honth nnd T,oona Btovons
saved the show from dolnjr almost a com-
plete fiop. If Mansffor Dougherty (rot a i)oo|»

at the Boy Scouts Qunrtot ond the "Two-of-a-
Klnd" sketch on Monrlny ho must have booked
the holler room solid for tho remainder oT
the week. Sully nnd T.nrson opened tho xhow
with some acrobatics and tnlk ond did nioolv.

though the talk slows np tho act. Tb<n tbr
Poy Scouts hit tho first wallop with som<"
singing. The quartot of kids nnd tin- bl.Tok

fnce boy lust stayed throuirh n T)orlo(1 of timo
without startlnir nnything and thon tlu- pkotob
ptit the knockout blow on. It uim writton bv
Charles Towne, who wrote "Other T'oo[ili '•<

Money," but no ono will ovor ronnoot the two
There In a girl with n nlco voW o nnd kitfonlsh
ways and a plrturo of "Si i>tcmt>or Morn" In

the Act. Also thoro nn' two men Thopo
I'Ti't anything oIpo, nnd If f.idod awny as It

will most nnywhoro, oBiiofj.-iily whero monoy
N charged for tho prlvllo>:o of looklni? a» H
Tlit-n the Hoath-Stovonn n' t H,iv<d thlnK»«
Honth has boon nt tho Mllnii so muriy tlrn'«
that ho Is bojclnnlntr to ]<\nV. Ilko ho own'fl n n

Interest In It. Ho and MIrh Rtev< n« h;iv<'

been there two weoks and this work thoy nr.

presenting "Puttlnir On an Act." It Is ono
Of those "nutty" things with a little bit of

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

148 W. 38tl ST.. HEW YORK
ToL IStl OvoaUy.
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Mme. MENZELI

FornUer Premiere Daaaenao and Maltreaao de
Ballet

HIGH SCHOOL of Danoing and Pantomime.
Claasle Ballet and All Btytea of Daaeing

Acta oroated aad ataged
Puplla Mile. Dalale. HoCokaa, Mlla Mar-

selle, Grecian olaaalo daaoer from Metropoli-
tan Opera Houae; Bprlag Bong I Vampire; Sa-
lome, etc. ; Marlowe and other prominent otara
88 Baat 16th Street, bet B'way and ttk Ato.

BETTER MATERIAL
moaaa bigger aalary. Nearly all my ellents
are getting more money than beforo I began
wrltlnc for them.

JAMES MADISON
1498 BROADWAY, NBW YORK.

FRED J. BEAMAN
Writeo aketohea that Uva. Boro are a few
of the BUUiT who have playad hla actoi Br.
and Mra. Oono Bnshaa. DlBby BoU, Dovtta
and BIwoMi, HalloB and FoUar, KeUey and
Weatworlli. Harry M. Moraa, Lawla MaOord,
Halffht Mid Daaaa, DIek OvoUaa.

I do not wTlta aoBga ar aaaaalofB. bat do
write akotohoo that UVB aad PLBABB.

40t. Soaato Offloo BaUdbsv,
D. O.

AND OXFOBD8 IN ALLLBATHBBB, CUBAN
AND FRENCH BBBLH

Ballet, one atrap, fl.SO.
Batln French Heels, aU Shapes, «2.

J. GLASSBERG
t Convenient Storeo.

5U eth AvB., iMsr Slst St.
M M HitK, N. Y. I m WtH 4M SL
Near lOth St. | Woat of B'way.

lUostratad Style Book "V" Free.

MOODY
Late of Nashville. Tennessee

Tbe Exclusive Theatrical PhotOQrapher
I KNOW NOW TO POSE YOU

Prompt attention to all orders : I will treat you right
14» Wart dlwd ttr—t. Naw Yarfc

WAHTED FIR PAMAHASIKA'S PETS
Bellable animal man.

Addreaa »at1 N. eth gt.. Philadelphia. Pa.
iii IL

Shert Vamp Shoes
For Stage, Street A Bvenlng

HVear.
Fall Models Now on Display at

Both Shops. Write for New Cata-
log "M."

JACK'S !K85
Tel. Greeley 19. II W. g4th St.

490 Alh Ave.

FOB 8ALB—BIRD ACT.
Also 2 white dogs. The above Is the real
goods. Come and see them. .PKOF. PAMA-
IIAHIKAj 2:«7_ N. 6th St., Philadelphia. Pa.

everythlnjc chosen from everyone, IncludlnK
a bur'esque on Alia Hajali's act, which scoroil
a hit earlier In tho bill. Jack Murkoy, tho
house- stage manager, [trovod himself a reg-
ular actor and Heath had cveryono In siKhl
In the act bofore It flnlshod, IncludlnK tin-
houHe Hcrub-woman, who did a "turkoy" with
tlin spi-clul ofllcer. As a "nut" act It wiif
there and it carried off the honors of tli.

show Miss atevons srorod with hor songH, ;im

did Hoath. It looks Ilko a H.nth Htock <'.i

for tho BIJou.

BOSTON
By J. OOOLTZ.

80 .Suminir .Sir., i

KKITH'H (Harry K. CuHtIn, r. « iuki .

"gent, U. H. O ).—OponInK of tho f.ill M.;i.s(,ti

and an oxcoptlonally happy bill in bnl.nur
r<Bwlto(l. allboiiKh tho foaluro art, \Villj;im
Ilawtroy and Co In "Old ,M( k ami <'.,'

< lov .

ililfi wiok. Ilawtr<y'H a« t wont \s<ll, liur h
Is not satisfied and hns In rolMM i .^.i j , i,, ^^

act entltlod "A LIttIo Foul I'lav." Ili>< . i,in

Ii-uiy ;it proHorit Is nald witli tho <\..|p||on of
Casslt! .laniloBon, and Hawtrry Ix lioglnn I fit-

to appreciate It. Tho uihor .n t, ;ilrn'>"
ofiDKlly foHturotj. was Ikl.iy Wirlh and ili.

WIrth Family MIhs Wlrth was hamp<-r.r|
by tbe confines of the atage as compared with
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KNAPP iCORNALLA
the tanbark and the confinement to the hos-
pital haa alao tempered her daring illghtly.
Monday afternoon she had a little scenic
trouble, but when this la adjusted, she will
have as good an equestrienne act as there Is

playing on the big time. Jesse L. Laaky's
posing act, "Types," got a short rib Jolt at the
Monday morning try-out. when "September
Morn" and several other poses were barred
from presentation here. An extra rehearsal
was Immediately called and poses less striking
were substituted. It went well even in its
modified form, although the applause was
not heavy because It was Boston. Valentine
Vox did well with a ventrlloqulal act. Wil-
liams, with WolfuB, riot. Howard and RatllfT
with Dorothy Hayden, were given a big re-
ception on the bill and scored heavily. The
Eight Borlln Madcaps always go well, Flo
and Wynne In an act In which an apparent
girl Budflenly pretends to be a boy and gets
away with it, did nicely, and the Tuscano
Brothers opened In their old act.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (C. J. Morris, res.

mgr. ; agwnt, Loew).—Vaudeville.
I.OEW'S ST. JAMES (B. Frank, res. mgr.;

agunt, Loew).—Vaudeville and pictures.
BOSTON (A. L. Levering, res. mgr.).—

"Hanky Panky." playing its third engagement
In this city. Scale of prices is now |1 and
doing good business.
f'OLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr.).—

* The Merry Martyr." with Macklyn Arbuckle,
premier week; business fair.

PARK (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr.).—"The
Qhost Breaker," with H. B. Warner. Orig-
inal booking of two weeks was only a tenta-
tive one and the success scored so far will
probably mean an extension of the booking to
at leant four weeks and probably' Ave.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, res. mgr.).—

"A Widow by Proxy." with May Irwin. Opened
Saturday night to good business.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, res. mgr.).—"All

for the Ladles," with Sam Bernard; good
business.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, res. mgr. ).—

"What Happened to Mary," with Olive Wynd-
ham; business falling off.

<^ASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, res. mgr).
—Stock. "London Assurance."

kins. "The Courtin' " Is a local production,
being Qulncy Adams Bawyer set to music and
will probably do well here if not out In the
cold world. The score Is by Qeorge Lowell
Tracy.

"The Sunshine Qlrl" will probably open at
the HolUs Street theatre this month.

Sept. 16 may. see the premier of "Her Lit-
tle Highness." at the Tremont. Judging from
the reports of the good progress In rehearsal
of the production by Werba A Luescher.

ATLANTIC CITY

A billboard strife between (he Columbia
Burlesque wheel and the Progressives \n

quietly In progress In Boston, although noth-
ing aggroBfllve has happened. Both are sim-
ply plastering right and left.

John Cort will arrive In Boston Monday, at
which time his plans for the new Cort theatre
in Park square now nearing completion will
be made public. The location of the house
at flrst caused the skeptics to nod their heads
In disapproval, but it is now felt that Cort
has a winning location and will do a big busi-
ness In his own Independent way.

SAVOY (Jake B. Isaac, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Bessie Wynn, good: Bernard A Weston,
good; Madame Besson A Co., well liked; Mer-
rill A Otto, applause winner; Karl Emmy's
Pets, amusing; Tyson A Brown, liked; Lock-
hart A Leddy, good.
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent. N-N).

—White. Pelier A White, hit; Bernard A
Lloyd, well liked; Walsh. Lynch A Co.. scored:
Three Yoscarrys, laughs; "A Day at the Cir-
cus," novel; Military Maids, good; pictures.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,

mgr: Wister Crockett, bus. mgr.; agent, Jos.
Dawson direct through U. B. O.).—Interna-
tional Polo Team; Imperial Russian Troupe;
Four Mendelssohns: Musical Gougets; Flying
De Velles: Hortls Minstrels; pictures.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr).—"Stop

Thief," 1-S; "The Winning of Barbara Worth."
4-6 (premiere).
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr).—Mur-

phy's Minstrels; pictures.
STEEPLECHASE PIER (W. H. Fennan.

mgr).—Pavilion of Fun; pictures.
YOUNG'S PIER (J. Levey, mgr)—Pictures;

concessions.
CRITERION (L Notes, mgr ).—Pictures.
BIJOU DREAM (H. J. Elliott, mgr).—

Pictures; Klnemacolor
WINDSOR AIRDOME (Moore A Hoffman,

mgrs. ).—Pictures.
CITY SQUARE (E. O'Keefe, mgr).—Pic-

tures.
COLONIAL (F. T. Reed, mgr).—Pictures.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr).—Pictures.
CENTRAL (Jacoby A Goldman, mgrs.).

—

Pictures.
ARCADIA (Hall A Mason, mgrs.).— Pictures.
LIBERTY.—Pictures.
Traffic reports from the railroads give the

largest number of people carried here for over
Labor Day ever known In the history of the
resort.

The Hippodrome on the Million Dollar Pier
closes Sept. IS.

The 12-act venture at the Bowdoln Square,
adopted by the Lothrop Interests after Violet
Masootte's stock burlesquers closed, is meet-
ing with good success, prize waltzing being
the latest contest Innovation to be added to
the weekly program.

Mrs. Flora Keive. a sister of Jake B. laaac,
the manager of the Savoy here, died at Ar-
verne, Sunday last, from cancer.

Beginning Monday, and running for the
whole week, a French farce entitled "Ma-
dame President," with Fanpie Ward as the
star will be presented by Charles Dillingham.
In this play Miss Ward recorded a Londoa
success.

"The Girls from Happyland," headed by
Billy Watson, which played the Casino last
week, lost thr<>e girls simultaneously through
Illness, two being temporarily laid up and the
third being rushed to a local hospital suffer-
ing from acute appendicitis.

"Joseph and His Brethren" opens Sept. 29
at the Boston theatre and .will remain an
long as it can make money In the spacious
house at a |1 scale.

Two recent engagements made for the cast
of "The Courtin'," which will have Its pre-
mier at the Boston Sept. IK for a two weeks'
tryout, are Walter Paschal as J. Qulncy Ad-
ams and Robert Mllllken ns Hezcklah Haw-

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. 8AMUCL.

LYRIC (Bert Gagnon, mgr.).—"Hawthorne.
U. 8. A.." permitted Douglass Fairbanks to

scale to histrionic heights, but It doesn't seem
a propitious vehicle for the Gagnon-Pollock
Stock Co.. which opened its season Sunday
afternoon. The company,., a quite ordinary
one, never for a moment realized the possi-
bilities of the play. The version employed by
the Gagnon-Pollock company Is vastly re-

moved from the original. Bert Gagnon ap-
peared In the title role. Edith Pollock was
Princess Irma of Borrovlnla. The remainder
of the company Is Taylor Bennett, Joseph

The last words of

Filmdoms' Progress !!

Licensed too

!

KINEMACOLOR COMPANY
For ijartlculnrn address

tli«s oIfl(f closest to you.

NKW Y(»KK ( Hl( .\<i<>mm Broad wiiy 5:18 fio. Dearborn St.

( iN( l\N.\TI l>KOVll>KN( K
iAi K. Fourth !St. 509 Westminster St.

Eehebal, Ctoorga Hanna, Bdwln Bcrlbtter,
Claude Gagnon, Percy Barbat, H«rry Dale,
Harry Ellsworth. Eugene Dautell, Ivy Bow-
man, Gladys Bush, Amanda Buckman. With
opposition at the Dauphlne. the Oagnon-Pol-
lock company must Improve If It hopes for
local sucoess, notwithstanding its previous
yopalarlty.
CRB8CBNT (T. C. Campbell, mgr).—"Me-

Fadden's Plata"
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr; K. A E.).—Pictures.
MAJESTIC (J. C. Kalem, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

ALAMO (Wm. Guerlnger, mgr.).—Vaude-
ville.

Superintendent of Police Reynolds haa noti-
fied owners of Cabarets In the theatrical dis-
tricts that their shows commence at eleven
hereafter.

Rudolph Ramelli has succeeded Wood Bal-
lard as literary Ananias of the Tulane and
Crescent theatres.

"Mary's Lamb," featuring Den McGrath, Is

underlined for the Crescent next week.

Among those engaged for the Emma Bunt-
ing Stock Co. to open at the Dauphlne Sept.
14, are George Whittaker, Fva Sargent, Jessie
Harcourt. Jack Ball. Sam Miller, Vera Town-
send, Leslie Webb.

The Lafayette opens Its pop vaudeville sea-
son Sept. 8.

CINCINNATI
By HARBT HK88.

KEITH'S (J. F. Royal, mgr; agent, U. B.
O. ; rehearsal Sun. 9).—Opening bill a corker.
The Peers, opened: Nevin A Brwood. good;
Una Clayton A Co., hit; VloUnsky. scored; Ra-
fayette's Animals, hit; Marie Dressier, fea-
tured; Avon Comedy Four, hit; Jordan Girls,
closed.
EMPRESS (G. F. Fish, mgr; 8-C. ; re-

hearsal Sun. 9).—Martini A Maximilian,
opened fine; Ballo Brothers, good; Curtis 81s-
tera, nice; Dlnkelsplel's Christmas, featured:
Louise Mayo, hit; Three Emersons, clever and
novel.
STANDARD (George Toby, mgr).—"Belles

of Beauty Row." Frankle Heath, Harry Le
Van and associates do the Job In flrst class
style. Claire Devlne sang nicely. The cho-
rus Is large, good-looking, and tastily cos-
tumed, scenic effects exceptionally One.
OLYMPIC (McMahon A Jackson, mgrs.).—

"Girls from the Folllea" bright, clean show.
Amelia Loverldge and Margie Satlin get over
some fine singing numbers. Harry Steppe
makes a flrst rate Hebrew comedian. The
costuming Is magnlflccnt, the scenic effects are
elaborate, and the whole show goes with a
dash.
WALNUT (Willis F. Jackson, mgr).—

"Where the Trail Divides." Louiszlta Valen-
tine Is the Bess Landof and reads her lines
In excellent shape. Horace V. Noble Is Cralf.
Remainder of cast Includes Lew Streator, Wil-
liam Sargent, Leo DuMot, Hugh J. Adams. C.
8. Thomas, V. Dom Gassolo, Laura Sims, Guy
B. Klbbee, Arthur Wallls and Edward Men-
love. Next, "Frecklea"
HEUCK'8 (C. Hubert Heuck, mgr; J-L-S.).—Margaret Minton A Co., opened; Browning

A dog, "Spot," hit; Jeanette Dupree, big hit;
Wahlund A Tekla Trio, very good; Maleta
Bonconl. clever; Searcy A Everett, excellent.
Last half: Ameta; Newsboy's Sextet; Marole's
Trio; Riley A O'Neill Twins.

A new ordinance to license picture opera-
tors has been Introduced In Council, which
provides for a Board of Examiners consisting
of the Building Commissioner, an electrician
and an owner or manager of a moving pic-
ture house. The Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League are making efforts to defeat the meas-
ure.

The Lyceum will open with vaudeville on
Sept. 7 under the management of Harry Hart,
booked by Gus Sun.

A report s.Tys "Coney Island" will be sold to
John Klein of Pittsburgh. The season was
none too good.

PITTSBURGH
By F. LANO

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr; agent. U. B.
O. ).—Arthur Sullivan A Co., scored; Dan, May-
fl«'hl & Billings, excellent; Dooley A Saylea.
winner; Old Soldier Fiddlers, very good; Vera
MIrhelcnn. fine; The Castlllans. artistic; Burn-
ham & Irwin, well received; Fields Bros.,
good; SiK. F. Artusa. pleased; Clifton Craw-
ford, repeatedly encored; Hale A Patter.son.
very good.
HARRIS (C. R. Buchheit, mgr: agent, U

B. O.).— 'Cunnlnff," pleased; Phil E. Adams
A Telephone Girls, encored; Cadets de Gas-
fogno. very good; Ncher A Keppel, neat; Mar-
do & Hunter, many laughn; George & Mark,
very jcood ; ('nrrle Llllle. good; Gates & (tales.

Hcoreil.
LIUF.RTY (.1. H. McOnrren. mgr.; agf nt, W

Keofe)— Dr. Mf-nonald. scored; Henzel) Bros.,
tine; Cody & <'<Kly, pleased; Bessie Rempell A
Co.. good; Klorence Langdon. ncream; Al.

Loonhardt, well received; Ross & Shaw, laugh-
able; Victorian Trio, scored.
VICTORIA (C.eo. Schaefer, mgr.; agent.

^iin).—Wormwood's idonkey Circus, well re-

ceived; Ifoore'a Enchanted Forest, pleased;
Mme. Hermann, scored; Jack Roberts A Co.,
very good; Heldelburg Four, excellent; Relff.
Clayton A Relff, good; Marconi Bros., repeat-
edly encored.
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr).—Pictures.
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr).—Primrose

A Dockstaders' splendid company. 8, "Peg C
Mv Heart "

LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr; 8. A H.).—
"A Romance of the Underworld." 8. "Kind-
ling."
QAYBTY (Henry Kurtiman, mgr; Eastern).

-"Social Maids." 8, "Taxi Glrla"
DUQUE8NE (Harry Davis, mgr).—Stock,

"The iWorld and His Wife." 8. "Sweet Kitty
Bellalrs."
PITT (Frank Whltback, mgr).—Stock, "Sis-

ter Beatrice and Don."
EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe, mgr; agent. L. C.

McLaughlin).—Musical Klelses, well received;
Fenner A Fox. very good; Bobbins A Friend,
hit; RadcllfTe A Ward, pleased; Aerial Leons,
applause. 4-6. Lawson; Lannlgan A Covert;
Marlon A Thompson; West A Alqulst; Armond
Melnotte; Lyna Cooley.
PARK (J. P. McConnell, mgr; agent.

Royer)—1-8. Stockton A Payson; DeLoss A
Peral; Agnes Dovey. 4-6. Grove A Desmond;
Denis O' Brian; Lulu A Delmay.

K. & K. O. H. (A. W. Krell, mgr; agent.
Roysr).—1-t. "Troublesome Kids" Comedy Co.
4-6, Deloss ATeral; Watson A Delmont.

MILWAUKEE
MAJESTIC (James A. HIgler, mgr; agent,

Orpheum).—It was an easy matter for almost
any act to get across with the holiday crowd
at the opening matinee Labor Day. but those
scoring heaviest would have done so at the
hands Of the usual cold-blooded Monday audi-
ence. David BIspham. basso, substituted too
late to change the billing of Florence Hol-
brook in the Sunday papers, went away be-
yond expectations for a heavy singing act,
probably due to the fact that he explained
each number—before singing it in English.
His work Is excellent. In the following hard
spot for a musical act, Lyons and Yosco did
well. Lew Hawkins was but a pace behind.
Julia Nash A Co. also landed nicely. Belle
Adair, with a fair voice and sutflclent per-
sonality to make several old songs go, well
received in second spot. Romalo and De Lano
opened. Paul Seldom's "Poems In Marble."
closed. Clifford Walker, who failed to mate-
rialize, left the bin one act short with no sub-
stitute at the opening.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr; agent. T.

B. C. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Geo. Auger A Co.,
unable to open matinee because of delayed
scenery and costumes. George C. Davis, flne;

MaJ. O'Laughlln, good; Hardle A Dorothy,
fair; Abreu Family, excellent.
EMPRESS (William Raynor, mgr; agent.

8-C).—Franconla Opera Co., headline, only
fair; Kelso A Leighton, good; Orvllle A Frank,
good; Ross A Ashton^ passable; Dunedin
Troupe, fair.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr; agent,
Ind).—Pictures for week preliminary to open-
ing of regular season. Excellent business.
SHUBERT (C. A. Newton, mgr; agent,

Ind.).—Opens SepL 7 with new stock com-
pany for winter run.
OAYBTT (J. W. Whiteside, mgr).—"Big

Frolic." Capacity business.
ALHAMBRA (George Fischer, mgr).—Pic-

tures
8AXE.—Klnemacolor
PABST (Ludwig Kreiss, mgr).—Dark.

Roger Imhoff, the Irishman in "Surgeon
Louder, U. 8. A.," which played at the Ma-
jestic last week, had a nin-in with Kelly.
Downey and Wlllard, at the Crystal this week
with "A Call on the Doctor." It being
claimed that the sketches are similar. Dow-
ney claims copyright.

In conjunction with Improvements In the
Alhambra, the Saxe people have raised the
orchestra from 10 to 14 pieces. There also Is

a four-manual organ. Having a capacity or

2,800, it Is believed to be the largest exclusive
picture house In the country.

Max Welsfelt, who, with Treasurer Bob
Beverung of the Majestic, had pictures In

that theatre during the summer months, han
gone to Chicago to operate the Empire, for-
merly a burlesque house, with flims. He was
to have had the BIJou. Minneapolis, but It

changed hands Just ahead of him.

President William O'Brien of th«- Unltci
Theatres Co.. was In Milwaukee this week
looking after private business Interests.

The regular season at the Davidson. op«r
atlng under the Shubert and K. A E. agree-
ment, starts Sept. 7 with "The Passing Show
of 1912 "

Meta Miller, who most successfully man-
ngpd the Davidson Stork company during? It^

long run, has gone to Kansas City for .i slm-
ll.it- engagement.

Fred Lincoln, general manug'T of the S-<"

Intere.sts, has been In the city In the lnt( rests

of the local house, which opened the season
Sunday.

Fletcher Billings, of the box offlre force at

the Shubert last year, will go to Kansas f'lty

In a similar capacity In the Auditorium,
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSm HOTEL GRANT, q!!UBp
m DIARBOIIN STt.

The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality GEO. ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr.
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ProfeMlooals.
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Now at 67 W. 44th Str««t PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress
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WELLINGTON
Wabash Ave. and Jackson Boulevard, Opposite Illinois Theatre,

THOROUGHLY
MODERN
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I

Jl. IImE^ , Mana)^er

William Raynor Is in the managerial end
of the Empreaa. Jack Yeo and Arthur Hoff
are In the box offlce.

Lillian Herry, Milwaukee girl playing In
Types" In vaudeville In the east, has writ-
ton "Dlfrerent Roads," a four-act play sched-
uled for a New York production this fall.

Shf has been in Block and musical comedy.
MORGAN.

APOLLO. PA.
MiH'AUl.EV'.s (B. E. McCauley. mgr.; agent.

L. «'. McLnuKhlln).— F. T. Collier. Ola Ede-
lurn; Munlral Mack; Grace Harwood.

AHBl'RY PARK. N. S.
.saVDV (Jerome Rosenberg, mgr).— 1,

• Hought and I'ald For"; 2-3. Peg O' My
Hc'iirt": 4. "Polly of the Circus"; 6, "Ro-
mance."
LVHIC (W. E. Kmlth, mgr.).—The summer

.•leaBon over, this house will play pictures for
thr winter. ARTHUR.

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
POLI'S (Matt Saunders, mgr.).—Fox & Ev-

ans, pleased; Polland, good; The Frcscotts.
poor; Herron & Douglas, well liked; Coakley,
McBrlde & Co.. big; Diving Nymphs, good.
PLAZA.—The regular vaudeville season

opened Monday. The policy of the house will

be five acts and pictures. Mr. J. Cullom will

inannRc name. H. REICH.

BUFFALO.
TECK (John R. O'Shel. mgr.).—Eva Tan-

guay opens her second annual tour here with
•N'lchols Nelson Troupe. Orlando Trio. Musical
.N'osses, Eva THnguay, Harry English & Co.,

.lohnny Ford. Bonomor Arabs. Brady and Ma-
honey. Miss Tanguay as "Salome." 8, "Ro-
mance," with Doris Keane.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—Maude Adama

in "Peter Pan," delighted a good-sixed audi-
ence. 8, "Sins of the Father."
SHEAS (Henry J. Carr. mgr.; agent. U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Kennedy & Melrose,
acceptable; Lillian Ashley, appreciated; Wil-
fred Clarke & Co., merry; Freeman &. Dun-
ham, won favor; Kathleen CIllTord, exquisite;
Harvey Family, agile; Henry & Francis, cur-
rent; Levl'H Invisible Band, novelty.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln. mgr.; .S. & H.).
Normnn Hackett, accorded generous recep-

tion In "Double Deceiver." Play excellently
atagcd. 8, "Romance of the Underworld."
LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew

;

rehearsal Mon. 10).

—

Kelly & Davis, applause;
Dancing Mars, graceful; Billy Rherer, live

wire; KlttenJHh Kiddles, pretentious: Chas.
Basselalll, verHatlle: Liiveon Cross & Co., un-
usual.
GARDEN ( W. K. Graham, mgr.; Charles

Robinson's "Crusoe Girls," opening attraction,
and scored blgRext kln<l of a hit to capacity.
ACADEMY (Henry Marcus, mgr.; , agent

Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Sadie Fondeller.
• larliig; Juno Le Veay. dainty: Melody Musical
Monarchs, exceptional; Hemely Kids, favor-
ites; Juggling Bannons, skillful; Redwood St

tlordon, enjoyable; Joe Brcnnan, popular;
Fun In a Bxardlng House," feature; Marlon
De Beauclalre, flne; Vahtna & Le Morn, went
well.

LAFAYETTE (C M. Bagg. mgr.; Columbia).—"Beauty, Youth & Folly," satisfactory at-
tendance.
AMHERST (Sol. Swerdloff. mgr.: agentt*.

McMahon & Dee; rehenrnal Mon. 6).—Jean
Cowan, pleaHed; Hilly Ray, hit; Blllic Breen,
dainty; excellent buHlness.
FAMILY ((;. W. Ryder. mRr.).—Leased to

A. A. Fennyvt s.sy, prop, of Family and Co-
lonial at RocbeHter.
COLONIAL (It. Lowry. m^r ; agents, Mc-

Mahon & Dee; rehearsal 1).—Kenday A ('hnse.
good: Ch.irleB Saunder.'i, clever; buslnes.s big.

The opening of the P«Try Centennial brlnKH
the biggest crowd since the Pan-American.

Hotel Plymouth
38th Street (Between Breaiway ud 8th Ave.). N. Y. City
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The theatre! are all doing well. The onl>

two with turnaway buslneHH were Acidemy
and Garden.

Batha (170 Newly Pamlahad Steam Heat

SM to 8M Saath Stoto 8t..vnlkADD
N. W. cor. Vaa Baren St. Opp. BathehUd'e

Bis Stare.
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Hotel Lynwood
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Hlnglp rooma, $5 wk.; double, $7 wk.; with

bath, fO wk.; auite 2 roome and bath, fIB wk.:
Klevator, Kirrtrlr Mghtn and Telephone. Oood
Beda, Clean I.lnen, Hot Water at all houra.

CAMDKN. N. .1.

UHOAIi«WAV (W. H .Mri'iilluiii. iiigr»— 21-

•^i. Hazel neMH Lang" riMur. headllner; Hoydell

Duo, liked: Quigg & NIckerson, excellent:
Gavin A Piatt, acored; William Slato. eatiefled.
1-8, "The TourlBtB," headlined: Vlda & Haw-
ley, hit, Ju« Hardmann, entertained: Albert
Perry & Co., breazy aklt: Miller A. Vincent,
won applause.

During a nevere electrical Htorm lait Friday
night, aomeone uttered a cry of lire in the
Prtnceaa, a movie house, which was crowded
at the time and several people were injured In
the panic that followed. One woman was so
badly injured that her removal to a hospital
was necessary.

The mystery about the Temple theatre Is
out. The reasons for the house remaining
dark for such a long period is explained by an
UDConflrmed rumor of the rental being raised.
Fred Falkner will not return and the houae
will most likely remain closed for the balance
of the season.

Walter Baldwin and wife, local artists, pro-
fessionally known as "The Baldwins." have
returned from a successful European trip.

A new record for holiday business was aet
at the Broad w.iy on Labor Day.

DANIBI.. P. MeCOKNBLI...

CANTON, O.
LYCEUM (Abrams A Bender, mgrs.).

—

Opened season Labor Day. Mercedes, excei-
^nt: Broadway Minstrel Maids, good; Long A
Dover, Hne; Foster A I..ovett. scored; Cavanna
Duo, hit; La Belles, good; Yamamoto Broa.,
elegant.
MYKRH LAKE PARK THEATRE (II. B.

Riti, mgr.).—Walter Washburn, applause;
Johnny Small, good: Beltrah A Beltrah, good;
Louise De Fogie, good.

Sept. 7 '''ohen's Minstrels season closes.
THOMPSON.

CLKVKLAND.
hippodrome:: (H. a. Daniels, mgr; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Master Gabriel A Co. head
the bill; Jack Wilson Trio, good; Robert T.
Haines & Co., very good; George Felix A Barry
Girls, won favor; Jarvis A Dare, pleasing
Spencer A Williams, good; Cleo Gascoigna,
good; Harry De Coe, Juggler.
PHI8CILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; rehear-

sal Mon. 10).—Hoy A Fields Parlor Minstrels,
headline; Mortimer Snow A Co., feature:
Woods & Hyland, good; La WItte, liked; Dolljr
Vardennia, fair; Regaros; Delphino A Dwl-
mora, very good.
OPERA HOUHE (Geo. Garner, bus. mgr.).-

Evans' Minstrels.
COLO.MAL (R. H. .McLaughlin, mgr.)

•'The Incumbrance" and "To Die Like a Man "

Lant Htork production of tho season.
KMPIRE ((Uo. A. Chenet, mgr; rehearsal

Mon. irn.-'Fay Foster's 20th Century Bur-
leHtiiKTH," iileaHlng nbow.
.STAR rl)rew & Campbell, mgrh. ; rebenrsal

.Mon 10),- 'Tbe Hrr.adway (SIrls."

I'HOHI'F:ct (J W. I.yonn. mgr.; Htalr).
"Frerkl.H • WALTKK I). HOLi'OMM

DKH MOINKH.
oltl'HIOITM (H. II. Uurton. les tiigr. . re

heiirsiil Sun. 10). Week L'4, Mile. Tina; Hrdwn
A .Newman; Honiilind Cogblan A Co.; Walter
De I,eori iind "MugglnH" Davlea; Lew Haw
klriH: (icriiiro A Hulley; Carson Bros .

JACOB WEISSBERQER
THEATRICAL ATTORNET

Sulto 7ft-7M. 1476 Broadway. N. T. O.

Pkaaa 640S Bryaal.

FREE
DATE BOOK

Mtntian thta

The M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NEW YORK
I
M.QTEIN'S •MAKEOP
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JEAN BEDINI

MSCHEF
Opened Sunday, August 31st, at the New Englewood Theatre, Chicago,

to capacity and scored a huge triumph.

without any doubt

The Greatest Show of Its Kind Ever Produced

With a CHORUS that is REALLY BEAUTIFUL and CLEVER

KINDLY NOTE:—The Walk over the ORCHESTRA is ORIGINAL with <'THE MISCHIEF IMAKERS,"

and is fully PROTECTED and PATENTED.

MAJESTIC (8-C: Elbert * Qstchell, msre.).—Split Week.
COLISEUM.—"Heart Breakera."

BLM1BA, N. T.
MOZART (Geo. Van Demark. mtr.).—Big

buelneas 1-S with Foy & Clark, food; Cum-
mlnva & Oladdlng. pleaaed; Lorette A Chrla-
tliM, well received; Oeorge Reevea. good.
MAJESTIC (M. D. Gibson, mgr.).—1-S, Met-

ropolitan Mlnatrela, excellent; Nan Acker ft

Co.. clever; Nobert. pleased; Ed. Morria. good:
large houaea
RORICK'S (F. a. Maloney. mgr.).—The

fifteen weeka' opera aeaaon at thia houae
cloaed with "A Knight for a Day" by the
Rorlck'a Opera Co., 1-6. large bualneaa.
LYCEUM (Lee Norton, mgr.).—4, "Freck-

lea"; 6. Stetaon'a "U. T. C": 11. Sotham and
Marlowe. J. M. BBBR8.

BBIB PA
WALDAMEER PARK (E.H. Suerken, mgr;

agent. L. C. McLaughlin).—La Barr, novelty;
Tenaple & O'Brien, liked; Robinson A War-
rlner. unique aketch; Walter Brown. Mg:
West A. Alqulst. pleaaed.
FOUR MILE CREEK (H. T. Foster, mgr;

agent, L. C. McLaughlin).—Prince & Co.. en-
tertained; Johnson Bros. A Johnson, big; Jean
Flnneran, good; Three Hum Dingers, liked;
Adama A Quhl, hit.

COLONIAL (A. P. iWoschler. mgr; agenta,
U. B. O. and Qus Sun: rehearaal Mon. 10.)

—

Qoaa Midgets, entertained; Jarvis A Harri-
son, clever; Rae Eleanor Ball, blfr; Tom Jack-
son A Co.. clever; Conly A Webb, hit; 3

Kratons. good.
MAJESTIC (D. D, Kelscy, mgr).—80.

Blanche Ring, good show; Sept. 1, "Uncle
Tom'B Ciibln." big house.

M. H. MIZENER.

FALL RIVKR, MAHH.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas, mgr ).—Malley-Dtn-

nlBon Rtork <"o., In "Under Southern Skios"

;

business good.
BIJOU (Chas. E. Cook, mgr; agent. ShiM-

«ly).—Baylies-Hick Slock <"o.. In "Qulnty
AdamH Uawyer"; business good.
LOqWS ACADEMY (L. M. boas, mgr:

agfnt, Loaw; rehearsal Mon. 10).— 1-8. O'Nell
A Dlrknon, good; Qeorge Samondet, very
good; Chas. Smith A Co., excellent; Juggling
Barrotn, very good. 4-6. Morgan A Connolly:
Donnelly A Walsh; Cramer A Howlnnd; The
Flying Lamar
LOEWS PREMIER (L. M. Bo.ts, mgr;

agent, Loew).—Pictures.
EDWARD F. RAFFKRTY.

HAMILTON. O.
r.RAND (J. E. McCarthy, mgr.; iiKent. <;u«

Sun: rehearsal Sun. and Thurn. 10.30).-- .ll-S,

Thu Kilties, average; Three EntertninerH. fntr;
Harry A Kata Jackson, laughs; Craig A Wll-
llama, good. 4-6, "Chrlatmaa Capers," mu-
sical tab; 81. J««k«: Baldwin. Patton A ro.

.

Cole A Wnilama; ' The Bafliams. B«sln(>aa
good.

Tom C. Smith Is treasurer of Smith's thea-
tre, succeeding the late Clifl Cobaugh.

QUAD.

HARBI8BUBG.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgra.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearaal Mon. 10).—Stuart
A Kealey. applauded; Altuat Broa., pleaaed;
Mr. A Mra. Edw. Esmonde, very good; Harry
Breen, many laughs; Herbert's Dogs, well
trained: Danlela A Conrod, good; Laaky'a
"Red Heada." hit.

MAJESTIC (Wllmer A Vincent, mgra.;
K. A E.).—2, "Mutt A Jeff In Panama"; 3,

"High Life Qlrla": 4, "Polly of the Circus."
with Miaa Elaie St. Leon; 6, Balkan Yiddish
Co.; €, Stetaon'a "Uncle Tom'a Cabin."

J. P. J.

—Lamonte'a Musical Comedy Co.. S4-30. fair
attendance. E. D. MANN.

HOMESTEAD, PA.
GRAND (John Stahl. mgr; agent. L. C. Mc-

Laughlin).—Hawthorne'a Mlnatrel Malda; The
Carraya; Harry Glenn; Harrlaon-West Trio;
Snowie Mabelle; HIbbett A Crouch; Westford
A Bock; Four Musical Rosars; Temple A
O'Brien: Robbina A Friend; The Stocktona.

INDIANAPOLIS.
8HUBERT-MURAT (W. E. Mick, mgr).—

Captain Scott Polar plcturea; fair buainess.
KBITH'S (Ned Hastings, mgr; agent, U.

B. O.).—Sherman, Van A Hyman; Eva Tay-
lor A Co.; Fred Duprez, The Heddera; Bert
Wheeler A Co.; The Three Hickeys; Herbert
A Goldsmith; Johnny Johnson; Gormley A
Caffcrty; Helen Page A Co.
ENGLISH'S (Bingham, Crose A Cohen,

mgrs. : agent. Sun).—"A Bachelor's Dream";
La Bergere A Co.; Florence Evans Barr; Ed-
gardo A Earle.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr; agent. Doyle)

—Edwin Ford A Co., A. K. Caldera A Co.;
Morctte Slatora; Mnrcntette A Lewis. Last
half: Felix Hermann; Graham'a Rats A Cat?:
Mnleta Bonconl; |Wahlund-Tekla Trio.
LYCET7M (Phil Brown, mgr).— 1-3, "Kind-

ling," good show and good business. 4-6, "A
Butterfly on the Wheel."
COLONIAL.—Dark.
COLUMBIA (W. T. Middleton, inter.). —

Harry HastingH' Big Show. Kxrelient t<how,
good business.
MAJESTK? (J. K. Sullivan, mgr; I'logren-

slvc).—Blanch Baird Show. Good show, ra-
pacity.
FAMILY (C. Hnrman, mgr).—Gus Kapler

Musical Comedy Co. Good Hhow, exti'lleni

business.
GAYETY.— Dark. C. J. CALLAHAN.

JACKHONVILLK. FI.A.
ORPHEUM (C. A. Leach, mgr; agent. In-

ter.)—Mile. Comllle's Dog Circus, very good;
IWIllie Weston, fair; Pock Trio, mediocre;
Kennedy A Hoon«y. hit; The Mc'doran, fair.

2 4-80. to good business.
DUVAL (Geo. W. Sammls. mgr.; K. A E. ).

—Bdl.<ion talking plcturea, 24-30; "McFudden'a
Fteta." 17; pleaaad uataal following.
OSTRICH FARM (Chas FraFler mgr ; Tnd t

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
GLOBE (J. G. Foley, mgr; agent, L. C.

McLaughlin).—The Tomaaaoa; F. T. Collier;
The Carraya; Jack Burdett.

LATBOBB, PA.
TWILIGHT (J. E. Gordon, mgr.; agent. U

C. McLaughlin).—Harrlaon-Weat Trio; Snowie
Mabelle; The Tomaaaoa; Hardman A Roaa.

LONG BRANCn. N. J.
BROADWAY (Jerome Roaenberg. mgr).— 1,

"Peg O' My Heart," aecond company, excel-
lent production and capable caat; S, "Bought
and Paid For"; 8, "Within the Law'T 6, "Ro-
mance."
GRAND (C. B. Kelly, mgr.).—Thla houae

playa plcturea for thla week; beginning Sept.
8 reaumea the pop vaudeville policy.

"Dolly Dimple Glrla" (Sutter A Levitt)
opened at the Grand laat Thursday. Show
runs quite briskly and contains aeveral good
numbers. ARTHUR.

MACON, GA.
GRAND (Jake Wells, mgr; D. O. Phillips,

rea. mgr).—1. "Mary'a Lamb"; 8. "Merry
Counteas."
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr).—26-30,

Tughca A Lange, hit; plcturea
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr).—25-30,

Mack A Hastings, comedies, good; plcturea.
LYRIC (H. P. DIgga, mgr).—26-80. Bud

Fagg. good; pictures.
PRINCESS (Angel Soteropouloa. mgr).—25-

.10, Harris A McGowan, acored; plcturea.
ANDREW ORR.

MEMPHIS.
EAST END PARK (A. B. Morrison, mgr:

agent, Orpheum).—Six Cuttys. headline, nice
reception; Julia Nash A Co., pleased; Thomas
A Hall, entertaining; Grant A Huag, went
well; Merldlth A "Snoozcr" liked.
LYCEUM (Frank Gray, mgr).—Opened 31.

—Pictures.
OUPHEUM.—Opened Sept. 1.

LYRIC.—Has nothing booked until Sept. 14
( "That Printer of Udell's.").
PALACE.—Closed for repairs.

MAGEVNEY.

MILFORD. MASS.
LAKE NIPMUC PARK (Dan J. Sprague,

mgr; agent, U. B. O.).—Billy Morse, good;
The Sharpcs, excellent; Wm. Rich A Co., good;
Kashima. clever; Three Somersetts, hit; Saldee
Rogers,, clever.
MILFORD O. H. (C. W. Currier, mgr).—

Ynlc Stork Co., good company, with a good
line of plays and excellent vaudeville features,
headed ^y Billy and Effle Hall.

CHAS. E. LACKEY.

Amy Hawthorne; Billy Hawthorne; Ed. Mai-
ley; Ester Lang; Margaret Howe Sadie
George.

MOUND8TII.LE, W. VA.
ORPHEUM (C. B. McCabe. mgr; agent. L.

C. McLaughlin).—Ruby Caldwell; Al. Lar-
rent; Radcllffe A Ward.

MUNCIB, IND.
STAR (Ray Anderson, mgr.; agent. Oaa

Sun; rehearaal Mon. 10.80).—Victoria Trio,
good; Terry, Bernard A Elmer, went big; Law-
rence Johnaton. ventrlloqulat, acored; Chartrea
A HolUday Co., hit. GEO. FIFER.

NEW KENSINGTON. PA.
COLUMBUS (M. K. Wllliama. mgr; agent.

L. C. McLaughlin).—Dawaon-Lannlgan A Co-
vert; Ntch A LIda Ruaaell; Senaational Toung;
Veraatlle Entertainera; Fenner A Fox; Walter
Brown.

NORFOLK. VA.
COLONIAL (C. C. Egan, mgr; agent, U. B.

O.; rehearaal Mon. 10).—Stone A Kallas. ex-
cellent: Ed. Reynard A Co.. amuaed; Ray A
HllUard, clever; Four Regala, auperb; Duffy
A Lorenx. bright; Kalaer'a Doga, appreciated:
Ethel Mae Barker, cie/er.
ACADEMY (John 8. Elburg. mgr; agent,

U. B. C: rehearaal Mon. 10).—Black Broa..
clever; The Drapera. excellent; Cunningham
A Marion, good; Jack Marahall. clever.
GRANBY 40tto Wella, mgr; rehearaal Mon.

2).—Eatha Willlama and Edwin Walter fea-
tured In "A Man'a Game," exceptionally well
caat. entertaining and well preaented.
WELLS (Otto Wella, mgr).—"Mutt and

Jeff In Panama," fair; 2-8, "Within the Law":
8-9, "Little Boy Blue."
VICTORIA (Otto Wella, mgr).—Plcturea.

OMAHA.
ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr; agent,

direct).—Opened regular aeaaon Aug. 24. Frank
Keenan, headlined; Lowe A Demarle, opened
well; (Miss) "Mike" Berkin, good; Joef Jack-
son, excellent; Richards A Kyle, pleaseC^Mat-
thewa A Shayne, hit; Kitaro Four. good.
GAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr).—Regular

season opened Aug. 24 with "Glrla from Star-
land," excellent show. Lady ushers, novelty
for burlesque house.
EMPRESS (Fran Harris, mgr; agent, W.

V. M. A.).—Week Aug. 24. Jerome A Carson,
good; Mr A Mrs. Harris Eldon, good; Billy
Davis, liked; KIng'a Comedy Circus, scream.
BOYD (Ed. Monahan. mgr).—Florence

Stone and the Boyd Stock Co. opened Aug. 31.
BRANDPIS (C. W. Turner mgr.).—28-30.

"That Printer of Udell's." KOPALD

.MONE88EN, PA.
QL.YMBIC (Peter BoUH. mgr.: «cent. L. C,

McLaughlin).—Hawthorne's Mlnatrel Malda:

OTTAWA, CAN.
RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.; K. A E. and

Shuberts).—1-3, Wm. Corbett in "The Sliver
King"; 8-13. "The Chocolate Soldier"
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr; agent. U

B. C).—Pred Bowera A Co.. headline: Madden
A Fltxpatrlck; Lora; Ray Conlln; Alexander
Broa.; Wllaon A Wilaon; Sprague A McNeece.
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AUDITORIUM (J. D. Murray, mgr.).—Roma
Reade Co. In "The Lottery of Love." Laat

week In thle houie, which closes for winter,

rompaay will probably open In St. George's

Hall, formerly moving pictures.

FAMILY (Ken Flnley. mgr. ; agent. Alor).—
28-SO. Jack Lyie; Juggling Wilbur; Qourlay A.

Keenan. 1-S, Los Modernlstas; Kathryn Pot-

ter: Billy Ray. •

FRANCAI8 (Ken Flnley. mgr; agent,

Aloa).—28-30. Paule Frebonle; Los Modernls-

tas: The Austins. 1-3, Jack Lyle: Lemons;
Tlanita Midgets.
CASINO (F. H. Loduc, mgr; agents, Alox;

Orlffln).—28-30. Btlckney dt Webb, Carlyle &
cooper; Bob Warren.

PATER80N. N. J.

MAJESTIC (W. H. Walsh, mgr.; agent. U.

B C; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).— 1-3,

Teresa Miller, good; Jack Campbell & Co..

funny; Helen Nixon & Qlrls, good: 6 Brag-

dons, laugha 4-6. Qene Barron; Ba^Uer &
Lo Condas; Gretta & Mae; Bounding Pater-

OPERA HOUSE (John Essex, mgr.).—1-3.

•Within the Law"; 4, Yiddish show; 6-6.

Royal Opera Co.
LYCEUM (E. J. Wilbur, mgr.).—"A Fool

There Waa."
EMPIRE (A. Zabrlnskle, mgr.).—Stock.
ORPHEUM (Mr. McCreedy. mgr.).—"Bow-

ery Burlesquers."

Mr. John Essex, who managed the Opera
HouHe so successfully during the summer
months, was again reappointed manager of

the Opera House. The house caters to trav-

eling shows. DAVID W. LEWIS.

PERTH AMBOT, :«. J.

PROCTOR'S (J. BuUwlnkel. mgr.; agent,

direct).—1-3. "The Palace of Parisian Arts."

excellent; Broncho Four, pleased: Harry War-
dell good: Langweed Sisters, very good; Wal-
ton & Brant, clever; four performances Labor
Day to capacity.

, . „
AUDITORIUM (H. P. Fox. mgr.).—1-3. Four

Callfornlans. pleased: Sing Fong Lee. good;

Blauson & Tyson, good. More Judgment In

booking would help this house.
M. A. BRAM.

PHIIXIP8BURG. PA.
GRAND (H. O. Craln. mgr: agent. L. <:.

McLaughlin).—Helen Terry; Jack Bardett;

FleldB & Foly Musical Comedy Co.

PORTLAND, ME.
KEITH'S (J. M. Mosher. mgr; agent. U. B.

O.; rehearsal Mon. 10.80).—Nip & Tuck,

clever; Bob Warren, laughs; Modena Singing

Four, excellent; Cameron. DeVltt A Co..

iRughs; Al A Fannie Steadman. hit; Neptune'n

Statues, featured. -

OREELEY.—1-3. Rose Trio; George Smed-
Jey; Rutter A Casson. 4-6. Flnlay Girls A
O'Connell; Frank Carmen; iWalsh A Reardon.

RIVERTON PARK (Smith, mgr; agent, J.

W Gorman; rehearsal Mon. 1).—Bob Ott In "I

Should Worry" Co.. return engagement. Sea-

aon extended a week later than usual.

JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn. mgr).—JefTer-

ion Stock Co. present "A Grain of Dust."

The Cape theatre at Cape Cottage closed Its

Biason Labor Day. Next year a stock com-
pany will play at this house, which has had

a straight picture policy most of the season.
H. C. A.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr; agent. U.

H o.).—Mason. Lee A Mason; The Fredericks:

Ward A Barry; ColllnH A Manning.
SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr).—Temple

PI a vers.
WESTMINSTER (G. Collier mgr).—

•Drenmland Burlesquers."
EMPIRE (Sol. Braunlg. mgr).—"A Wo-

nifin's Way."
^ „^^ „,,

KEITH'S (C. Lovenberg. mgr).— The Mil-

lion."
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wondelshafer mgr).—

"Quo Vadls" In pictures.

UNION (C. Allen, mgr: agent. Quigley).—
Strauss Komlral Kids; Harlow A Morrison

Co.; Homer Bamett; Veronica A Hurl Falls;

Brookway A Elliott.

COLONIAL (A. H. Spink. Jr. mgr; Stair

& Havlln).—"The Common Law."
C. E. HALE.

READING. PA.
HIPPODROME (C. O. Keeney. mgr; agent.

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10.80).

—Paul Stephens, very well; Holmes & Rellly.

nicely; Robert A Leslie, liked; Evnrs Wisdom
« Co., laughs; Herman Zelts. nicely; Cecllle

Francolne ft Co.. big.

ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.)

—"Alias Jimmy Valentino." excellent.

(!»r.ind opens next week with "The Gam-
blers." Calsmlth Co. G. R. H.

103 W. 18th Street. New York Ct^.
Merer'* Grease Paint, In tubes fO.lO

Lining Colors. In tubes 10

H-lb. Blending Powder... .M
H-lb. Cold Cream 80
Clown Whlte(nevor hard)15c.-.85
Black and White Wax 20

" Nose Putty (never hard)., .20

Spirit Gum. with brush... .15

Burnt (3ork (never dry) .20C.-.80

Dry Rouge (4 shades) 20
Moscaro. all colors 25

Blue Eye Palat 26
Grenadine Lip Reuge 25

Exora Powder. Rouge, Cream, Etc.. 50o.

Above aent prepalt on receipt of price.

0HA8. BUCTEB.

DrmrrAiNms m luxk

EDDIE RILEY'O'NIELLTWINS
THE FASHION PLATE TRIO

RICHMOND. VA.
LTBIC (B. P. Lyons, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O. : rehearsal Mon. 11).—Karl Kraft, amuaed;
Lewis A Dody. big hit; Doris Wilson A Co..

featured; Pepplno. scored heavily; Fred Bond
A Co., encores: Fay, Two Coleya A Fay, big
applause; Deimore A Lee, well received.
COLONIAL (M. A. Wllber. mgr; agent. U.

B. O.; rehearsal Mon. 11).—Willie Dick,
clever;; Be Anos, big hit: Olrard A Gardner,
featured; Mahoney A Tremont, scored heav-
ily: AttM Trio, well liked.
ORPHETJM (H. V. Zarrow, mgr).—"The

Winning Miss," playing to capacity houses.
BIJOU (H. McNlven, mgr; agents, S. A

H.).—"The Confession."
EMPIRE (Blair Meanly, mgr).—Klnomu-

color pictures.
ACADEMY (Chas. Briggs, mgr.).—Quln?y

Adams Sawyer," 4-6.

The Colonial has gone back to the old pol-

icy of running Ave acts and three shows u
day. "WALTER D. NBLSON.

BATANNAH, GA.
BIJOU (Corbin Sheild, mgr; aKent, U. B

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 11).—Ralls A Co.. best
ever; Kahn A Nugent, went well, but nhould
pay more attention to dress: Mllo Beklon A
Co.. not a distinct success; Kennedy A Roo-
ney, hit of bill; Austin A Taps; KInemacolor.
SAVANNAH (William B. Seeskind. mgr;

K. A B.).—Season opened with the usual
show, "McFadden's Flats," to top heavy house.
28, "Mary's Lamb." with Ben McGrath; "The
Merry Countess." 4; "Quincy Adamn Sawyer."
9; "The Confession." 19: "Ready Money." 27;

"Robin Hood." 29.

LIBERTY (Bandy Bros., owners).—Reopen-
ing regular season Labor Day with "The
Modern Drama Players, under the direction

of O. G. Munthe. in "The Third Degree,"
headed by Miss Leah Lessi and Edward B.

La Renze. This company Is destined for an
entire season here, and are already provlnR
very popular.
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck. mgr.).—McAn-

allan A Otto, duo of singers. Attendance
keeps up big.

FOLLY (Mose Ebersteln, mgr).—Return of

pictures at this house for the coming season,
business very ffood.
ODEON (Mose Ebersteln, mgr).—Renirn en-

gagement of Pat Drew, who In very poi)ular

here. Business continues up to standard.
PRINCESS (Gelger A Stebblns. mgrs.) -

Dramatic tabloids with Ed. Lawrence A ten
people. Business holds up well.

PEKIN (J. Stiles, mgr.).—Vaudeville and
pictures for colored only.
STAR (W. Payne, mgr.).—Vaudeville and

pictiires for colored only.

AIRDOME (W. Baker, mgr).

—

Vandevlllr
and pictures for colored only. "REX."

SrHENFCTAPY, N. Y.
PRCX^TOR'S (Chas. H. C.ouldlnK. inKr :

agents. U. B. O. and K. A K. : reheHrs-ii Mon.
and Thurs. 9) —1-3, "The Trays." with Rlea-

nor T^awson and a capable cast, a pnnltlvo

success; York * Adnms. entertained: Oxford
Trio, novel: Verona Vorda A Bro., ext-ollent:

Nevlns ft Nevlns. seored.
VAN riTRLER (Chas. H. McDonald, m^r.)

—29. "Widow by Proxy"; 30. "The Honey
«lrls." mediocre, capacity htislnoss; 1, "The
Olrl of My Dreams," scored, to very M» busi-

ness; 2-3. Ralney's pictures; 4. Louis Mann In

"Children of Today": B. Wash MarMn's "Sun-
shine Olr's"; 6. Doris Keane In "Romsnre."
MOHAWK <Ackerman J. Olll, mgr).— 8-10.

"The Sliver King."
ORPHFUM (F. X. Breymaler, mgr.; agent.

Walter Pllmmer).—1-3. Lew Mortimer A Co.:

Musical Leslies; I..e Roy A Appleton: Joe
Christy.

The New American, located In the rewl-

dentlal section of the city and seating abo\it

800, will open Sept. 4, presenting plrttires

Management. Joseph Oalalse. HOWY
••rOTTDALK. PA.

OPERA HOUPP; (E. M. MrOrlven, m»r
airent. L. C MrTiauRhlln^.—Hnrrlson-W. st

Trio: finowle M-'Helle; Sensational Yoting:
Bradshaw A Lowrle.

HPOKANE.
AMERICAN.—PiBVlnsr hooklnjrs of ATPI

TORIITM rCharles York, mwr. : narmt. N W
T. A.> —"Wi^r^i P«^nt. 8. "Everywoman"
ORPHFTTM (Joseph Muller. mir. : ne. nl

direet) —Week 2R. "The New Soni? nirdw "

took: J. C. Nnirent A Co, easily second: Pnrl
McCullousrh. fair; Mullen A rooffnn and TTJin-

ders A Mllliss, dancing acts: Carl Roslnl
laoWed novelty: Lane A O'Donnoll. fair.

EMPRESS (Oeorare Blakeslee, mjrr. : .ipeni.

S-C.).-;-Week 2S, Karno Comedy Cn . iiminl

lauorhlnR hit: Florence A Lovett. close nt>'. Tlf
NB«yfys. thrilled: Oeorge F. Hull nrisonnlll v

helped- Brl<»rle A Kln». entertained.
PANTA«^FS (E. Clsrke W.olker. mcr. ;

np»'nt

rtlrecf).—Week 2f). "Heart Throbs of a Crrni
City." pretf^ntlous but wenrUd mnnv: Ponndlv
Sisters had right touch: Rapoll. efn(•l^nt: Ir-

ving Roth, clover; Allen A T.owIb i:f>o<l

r-harles Rellly and Girls, pUoecd

be rewired and the gallery, which has been
closed, will be remodeled and reopened,

Miriam Lee, traveling over the Pantages
Circuit with Charles Rellly, told the Spokane
police that she had been deserted by Rellly
in Calgary, when "broke," She said strangers
had provided her with a ticket to Spokane
and with meals. The local Pantages man-
agement gave her transportutlun to her home
in San Francisco and Hcllly played here one
girl short.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
UPEKA HOUSE (Kleran Kelly, iiigi.). -1-3.

"Seven Hours."
NICKEL (W. H. Golding, mgr; agent. U.

B. O.).— 25-30. Leslie Thursten. pleased; Ger-
trude Ashe, good; pictures.
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr),—28-30. Ben-

nett A Sterling, fair; pictures.
L. H. CORTRIGHT.

8T. PALL, BUNN.
ORPHEUM.—Richards A Kyle; Chung-Hwa

Chinese Four; Five Melody Maids; Swaln-Ost-
man Trio; Delia Rosa A Marcello; Fred A Al-
bery.
EMPRESS.—Nature's Nobleman; Dorkin's

Dog A Monkey Pantomime Co.; Gardner A
Lowrle; Smith, Volk A Cronin; W. J. Dubois;
pictures.
PRINCESS.—Edgar Foreman; Tom Eck's

Racing Bicycle Girls; Bowery Trio; Kate Fow-
ler; pictures.
METROPOLITAN.—Chauniey Olcott. Sept.

11-13, Henry Miller
SHUBERT.—The newly-organized company

of Cullen and Balnbrldge, Inc.. are present-
ing Oscar Flgman In the "Doctor De Luxe"
musical comedy with success. Next week, the
Wright Huntington Players will open a win-
ter stock.
GRAND.—"Dehman Show" Next week,

"The Girls from Starland."
BBNHAM.

SYRACUSE.
GRAND (agent, U. B. O.).—The Skating

Bear, decided novelty; NewhofT A Phelps, fair;
Percy Waram A Co., good sketch; Walter Van
Brunt, good; "Le Ballet Cluaslque," excel-
lent; Goldsmith A Hoppe. hit; Sophie Tucker
hit of bill; Loughlin's Dogs, great comedy
animal oiruring, RUBK.

TERRK HAUTE, IND.
VARIETIES (Ross Garver, mgr.; agent. U.

U. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).—Ross
A Sherman, good; Peter F. Baker, hit; Ke-
ough A Nelson, good; Quigley Bros., hit;
Swain's Cockatoos, good; Montrose & Jackson,
good; Pierre Pelletler A Co.. good; Roxy Lo
Rocco, hit; Rice A Cady. good; Ishlkawa
Bros,, great. Business good.
GRAND (S, W. Carruthers, mgr.).— 30. AVm.

Hodge opens season.
YOUNGS AIRDOME (Sum Young, mgr).-

Aubrey Stosk Co., 3tl week.
LOIS (E, B. Sheets. mKr.).—Vaudivllle and

pictures.
EMPIRF: (Joe Barnes. mKr.>.— 31, dark

McCURLEV.

TRENTON. N. J.
STATE ST. (Herman Wahn, mgr.; HRent.

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).

—

1-3, The Five Violin Beauties, hit; Bert Wil-
cox A Co.. applause; Brown, Delmont A
Brown, good; Clayton A Healy. pleased : Klnzo.
great; 4-6, Aviation Dance; Rvars. Wisdom A
Co.; The Ambergs; Marie Donla; Alex Ru-
bens.
BROAD ST. (F. W. McAln. mgr; agents.

S. A H.).—Elsie St. Leon In "Polly of the
Circus." 1-3. good business; 4-6. George Sid-
ney In "Busy Izzy"; 11-13, "Deep Purple."

A. C. W.

VANnKRGRIFT, PA.
TASINO (C. F. Fox. mgr; agent. 1. C.

McLauKhlln).—Aerial Leons; Smith A War-
nork

: Happy Sailor; Croat Covert.

VIRGINIA. MINN.
LYRIC (Henry HeRal. mgr.; auent. W. V.

M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thnrs ).— 2B-27,
Ower A Ower, clever; .Mr. A Mrs. Dunn A To .

entertaining; Paul A Marion .^tone, reOned;
SIgna. applaudfd 28-31, 'A Knight for a
Day Co."
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mRr. ; agent, Web-

Hler; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12).— 25-27,
Aerial Wilsons, good; Lee'a Hawailans, well
llk<d. 28-31. Lavlne A Liivlnr. c lever; Hcdrlrh
A Wright, fair. "RA.NOE. '

F. R. Newman, formerly a nieml" r of th«'

Spokane tlveatre staff bus »)fen si)polnt<'1

manager of the Colonial, Salt Lake

The Spokane then-tre management hnM nr
piled to the city council for permits coverInK
alterations. The interior and the stage will

WIIKKMNG, W. VA.
ORPHEUM (Orphcum Theatre Co. niKr.

;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and TIiiitk
10).—Five PlrlscofHs. well recelve<i; McDer-
mott A Wallace, clever act; Hunter Twin
Sisters, cleA.r; Bell,. Myers, good; Phli ka A.
P>ee. extremely clever. »^ M. H

WILKES-RARKK. PA,
f'.RA.ND O. R. (D. M. < 'aulTriKin. niRP t—

1-2. "A Homanre of Billy rjont Hill". 9, ^otlj-
«^rn A Marlowe.
.MAJESTIC (J KallHkl, mirr. )—six DIvItik

.Vymphe, pl<-avr ,| ; IXclic Wood* I to & rn
.

went well; Amm(»nd A Koi i -^i' r, pooil; W.n-
den A Gueiin, good: Ml!f ArnHm,ii>, .-nior-
tulned.
P©LI (I,. J. Vannl. mgr >.— Prof. Emni^tt A

Co., went hig; The KriiH;trlo«. good; Bill Brnd,
entertained: Archer A Rrlford. ploased ; Mr
Quick, amused; "Bappinces." clever.

AWORLOWIDC 5eRViCe.

(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAU AGENCY)

Riliirts Furnishid

•n Anyhdy or Any-

thini in Connietim

with tlie Siiiw

lusiness

The Variety Information Bu-
reau is to the Theatrical Pro-
fession what R. G. Dun's and
Bradstreet's are to the Commer-
cial Field.

Reports will be ftunished upon
request concerning the

Standing of all

Theatrical Peopio

Flntit, Manaftrt, Agtntt,
Actors and ActrotMs In

Every Branch off the Proffession

(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville,
Buriesquc, Moving Pictures.)

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in

the profession and reliability,

will be furnished.

The Variety Information Bu-
reau has the exclusive privilege
to all of the files of "Variety."

Allied theatrical trades, cos-
tumers, dressmakers, wig makers,
boot and shoe makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or
dealers in any commercial line

having business with stage people
(managers or players) can obtain
information desired.

All requests for information or
reports must be made by mail
only. No information of any sort
or character furnished verbally.

Rates $2, Single Request;

$100 Yeariy Subscription

(Allowing 200 roqiMttt)

(Single application for informa-
tion or report to contain but one
request.)

AH single requests must be
accompanied by remittance.
Yearly subscription payable in

advance.

A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL A6ENCY)

1536 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY



VARIETY

KttaMltlMd ItM

J. W. GORMAN'S MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANIES
IMaylnir the I^ARGEBT BUSINESS In New Ensland: Norumbega Park, Auburndale; Balem

WlllowH, Salt'tn. MaRB. ; Portland Theatre, Portland, Me.; Lincoln Park, (Worcester, Mass.; Shawmut
Theatre, Hoaton, Maas. ; RiveraMe Park. Banger. Me.; Lake Grove Park. Lewlaton, Me.; Klncalde
Theatre, Quinry. Maas. ; Kiverton Park, Portland, Me.; Batea Opera House, Attleboro, Maaa. ; Conn's
Theatre, Concord. N. H. ; Victoria Theatre, Greenfield, Mass.; Bowdoln Square Theatre, Boston: The
pines Theatre. Haverhill, Mass.; Highland Park. Brockton, Maaa.; Boulevard Theatre, Medford. Mass.,
etc.. etc.

^^C)R IVIANp The Creator of Tabloid Comedies
100 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

"THB HAPF¥ UUNTKR8
"A DAY OFT"
"TAB AEBONACTS"
•*THB MKRBY CHAPERONE"
"THE DAINTY QVAKKKE88"

All Comedies Written and Produced by MATTHEW OTT
"I 8HOILD WORRY"
"THE MI88INO MI88"
"TUB REFINING OF FATHER"
"ONCE AGAIN"
"THE LADY AND THE PRINCE"

AND
The Boston Qlobe Great Cartoon Success,

"BILLY THE BOY ARTIST," By Ed Payne
All these comedlea have been playing since last May.

We GUARANTEE Box Office Results.- Now Booking Theatres for FALL and WINTER.
Wa are not trying to aell you something on paper; these shows

are now playing. Bend for Route and see them.

First appMrancd In New York after an absence
off ffour years.

This Wtek (««>< ^) Union Square, New York

Direction, NORMAN JEFFIRIES

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (September 8)
(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Pla7«ra may ba Hated In thla

lepartment weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route Is net received, (or |l yearly,

or If name is In bold face type. 110 yearly. All players, In vaudeville, lagltlmata, atook

or burlosque, are eligible to this department.)

Abolea Edward. Variety N T
AdonU «4 W 144th 8t N Y
AmbrMe Mmry 146 W Std Bt N T
Abm«* aiator* Taualg 104 Eaat 14th St N T
Anthony * Roaa, Variety N T
Antrim Harry Empress Salt Lake
Arden Edward A Co Fifth Ave N T
Ash A Shaw Empresa Ban Diego Cal
Aug Edna Empress Milwaukee Wis

Bards Pour Variety N T
Bamca a Crawford Freepert N T
Berger Edgar White Rata N T
Berliner Vera S724 Ridge Ave Chicago
Big Jim F Bernstein 148S Bway N T
Bowers Walters A Crocker Palace N T
Bracks Sevoa 104 B 14th Tauslg N T
Braham Nat Variety N T
Breton Ted A Corlnne Plunken 14»l Bway
N T

Byron A Langdon Columbia Clnalnnatl O

Caltes Novelty ltt4 6th Bt Philadelphia
Carletta M 817 Manhattan Ave Bklyn N T
Co Dorm • Riverside Ave Newark
Clark a Bervmao 111 George Bt Brooklyn
Corelll a Oillatto Varloty London
Craach A Welch Variety London
Curson Bister* Third Time Orpheum Circuit

D'Arvllle Jeannette Montreal, Indef
D'Armo Grace Union Sq N T
Darcy A Williams Empress Ft Wayne Ind
Davta Joaephlae Variety London
De LIsle's Manikins Fifth Ave N Y
Dingle A Corcoron Orpheum Vancouver M C
DUfl* a Bamoralda Marlnelll 14tl Bway N Y
Dlvuie a Williams Orpheum Denver
Don Grand Syracuse N Y
Dunedln Troupe Unique Minneapolis

An Adapt la

W. J. DU BOIS
Vow Tanrlnc SolllTan a CaaatdlBO Clravlt
Neit Wook (Bopt. »). Emproaa, Wlanlpog. Can.

B

Bbaling Trio, 18 Hudson PI Hoboken N J
Edwards Bhorty Variety N V
Edwards Tom Varloty London
Rllsttbeth Mary Variety London
Elliott Sydney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Rmmett Grade Mnple Crest North Foxboro
Karardoa 3 G Hughes Palace Theatre Bldg
New York

EtiRonw r-arl Troupe Variety N Y

Ferry Aloaaar Casino Deauvllle France
Pleld* W C Coliseum London Eng
Four Regals Variety Chicago
i revoll Fred Variety N Y
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Franda Ruth Roche Ocean Beach N Y
Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club N T
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave N T C

Godfrey A Henderson t41 W 41th N T
Golden Claude Majestic Dallas Texas
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Glose Augusta Fifth Ave N Y
Oordene Robbie Orpheum Spokane
Gould A Ashlyn Colonial N Y
Graham A Dent Variety N T
Granville Taylor ISO W llth Bt N T
Guerro A Carmen SIOI North Ave Chloago

HalUgaa * Byke* La Salle Chloago Indef

Louise-HAMLIN ami MACK Billy

Oara Will Oolllna, Broadaaead Honaa,

Hanlon Broo Hippodrome Bristol Bag
Harrah Great White Rats Club N T C
Haywood Harry Co Variety IT T
Heather Joslo Temple Detroit
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Plerrepont N T
Hlnea Palmer A Olrls Variety M T
Holman Harry a Co McVickers Chicago
HoadinI Variety London
Hntchlnson Wlllard a Co Palladium London

Imhoft Conn A Coreene. Temple Roehester
Inge Clara Variety N T
Inglla a Redding, Variety K T
loleen Blatera Variety N Y
fsmed Variety N T

Jarvls A Bare Keiths Boston
Juggling Burkes Keltha Phlla
Juggling De Lisle Savoy Atlantic City
Juggling Mowatts Keltha Boston
Jungman Family Orpheum Spokane

Karno Comedy Co B A C Circuit
Kayna Aynes Variety Chicago
Keatons 3 Colonial N T
Kcefe Matt Empress Salt Lake
Kelly & Galvin Empress Seattle
Kelao A Lelghton 167 W 146th St N Y C
Kenny A HolUs 66 Bralnerd Rd Allatoa Maaa

Keep Your Address

in VARIETY

THIS Address Department will print

your name and address, either with
an attraction, at a theatre or permanent-

ly, for $5 yearly [one line weekly], or

$10, with name in bold face type.

Address may be changed weekly.

Let everyone know where you are,

at a minimum cost.

Send remittance, with name and
address, to VARIETY, New York.

Kilties 2 Allegheny Phlla
Klngston-'lVorld MIndell Idora Park Oakland
Klelst Paul Alhambra N Y
Koners_Broa Alhambra London Indef
Kramer A Morton Keiths Providence
Krelner Bros Allegheny Phlla
Kurtls Roosters Brennan-Fniler Bydney

Laaibarta Variety N T
Lambert A Ball Orpheum Bpokane
Lambs Ifanlklna Proctors Newark
Lane A O'Donnell Orpheum Portland Ore
Langdona The Orpheum Spokane
Lawson A Namoa Variety Chicago
Leaa Cadi if 8 Bentham Putnam Bldg N T
Leander Harry Empress San Diego
Le Deat Fnuik Variety London
Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave New Haven
Conn

Lewis A Norton Empress St Paul
Llttlejohas Frank A Clara Variety N T
Lorraine A Burke Orpheum Spokane
Lucca Luciano Empress Sacramento

• IWbbltel, 116 W 16ld St M T
McDenaatt Billy Miller Hotel N T
Meredith Sisters, 880 W 61st N T
Mersereau Mile Variety New Tork
Moran Pally Variety London
Moiarta Fred * Eva Bedford Brooklyn
Monay KUsabeUi M Variety N X
Musette 414 Central Park Weat N T

N

Nagfytt The Orpheum Vancouver B C
Newhaff A Phelpa, 14* W lC8d Bt N T
NIbU M Bpenear l«8 llth Bt Bklya N T
Nlcol Broa 1690 Amsterdam Ato N T
Norcroas Hale A Co Orpheum Omaha
NortOr. A Earl Empress Spokane
Norton & Nicholson Orpheum Omaha

O'Brien A Lear Empress Butte
Odontell Chus A Co Dominion Ottaua Onn
Oliver Empress Butte
O'Nell Doc Fifth Ave N T
Onra Bella Keiths Providence
Orvllle & Frank Unique Minneapolis

PagUacd 4 care J Lory 1641 Bway N T
Palace 4 Empress Denver
Parry Charlotte Variety N T
"pRRRpni^er Wreck" Empress Denver
Paulhan Troupe Alhambra N Y
Payne Nina Empress Seattle
Peters A King American Davenport la
Pierce Belletler Co American Davenport In
Plaano & Bingham Empress Kansas City
Paliock Milton A Co Variety N )

Poliln Bros Proctors Fifth Ave N Y
Prieat Jaaet Wnifo" 8« ' Randolph Chleago
Princeton A Yale American Davenport la
Pringle A Allen Empress Victoria » r

Rafael Dave 1101 Orant Ave Ban Francisco
Ramaey Bisters Bhrich House N T
Reeves Blllle RIckard Circuit Australia
Reevca Geo H Crescent Syracuse N Y
Blea Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Richmond Dorothv Hotr) Wellington N Y
Rleaner A Gores Bronx N Y

W. E. Ritchie and Co.
THB ORIGINAL TRAMP OTCUBT

HARRY FIELDS
SECOND SEASON THIS WEEK (Sept I), COLUMBIA, NEW YORK

THE HEBREW FUNSTER
Principal Comic with

"The Beauty Parade"
NEXT WEEKJ(Sept. S), STAR, BROOKLYN



VARIETY

Consolidated Booking Offices,

NOTSLTT ACTS I flD^GLKfr-^TSAMfl
WfH« t WIN

J. H. ALOZ
CanxllMi Tketttrcs

Orpheoa ThaatN Bld«..
MONTBBAI^ P. Q.

Roehma Athletic Qlrls Variety N T
ROM it Aahton Unlqae Minneapolis

8

Bolls Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Btanley Btsn Union Ave A Oak Lane Fhlla
Indef

Stanton Walter The Billboard Chicago
St Jamea W H * Co J Jacobs 1498 Bway N Y
Stoddard A Hlnes 116 S 7th St Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice Bastable .Syracuse it l.uin

bery Utica
Sutton Mrlntyre ft Sutton RmplD' Kdmonton

Alta

Tabors Throwing Keiths Lowell Masn
Terry * Lambert Friars Club N Y
Thomaii Mr & Mrs Bayshore L I

Thornton .lames Majestic Milwuukfe
ThurMton Howard S * H 149S Bwhv N Y
Trarey & Ashley Savoy Atlantic City
Trix Helen Orpheum Omaha
Trovolo (oloni.-xl .V Y
Trovato MorrlM A Fell 1493 Broadwav N T

Valll Muriel & Arthur Variiiy .\ V
Van Billy Forrest Ave MaUisonvilIf <i

%'an Billy D Van Harbor N H
Tlolinsky Keiths Cincinnati O

W
Wade John P & Co Kiiipri ss iaeoiii i

Wallier & 111 Emi)reBs San Fnini is(

o

Wander ft 8lone Variety .New ^ orK
Ward Bros Fifth Ave .\ V
Wells Lew Emi)ri.ss Ft Wayne I nil
Whippl.. Houston * Co F.niprenH Snlt l.;ik<-

White I'ortt r J & Co Empre.ss Kansas <'lt\

Williams & Wolfus KtitliH rrovld.nr.
Wilson Jftck 3 Union Sq .V Y
Work & riuy Alhambra .X Y
Work FrMnU 1il2't K 'Qth .St Hklvr. V \

Wynne IM .ft Co Orplitum .Spokati.'

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WKKK S SKl'T. s AM) SKPT 1.'.

Ain.i ican I.Vautits ^ Cayety Omalia 1.'. (Jayety
Minneapolis

Heaiity J';>ra(l.' s Star Hrooklyii I.". Kinpiie
Itrooklyn

Hcauty Voulh a.- Folly s CoriiUhian Hi li.-ter
l."(-17 KastaMf Syracuse 1'<»L'4» I.umtxMv; lti''ii

Hclimaii Show s (liiy.ty Milwaukee 1'. Folly
riiicaKo.

Bc'iles ileauty Kow S IVuckiuKhaiu Louis-
ville L"» Columbia I mliaiiapo'.is

Ifen Welrh Show s Stanilard Ciniiimati ir»

Huckinph.'im L:)uisville.

MIk (".aiety ^ (;;iv,'ty \Vashi^^t()rl I", r.ayety
Pittsburgh

Hip .lubliler S-l(( Cllmore SprlnntU'ld II -I.".

Kmiiirc Albany 1.', Miner's Mronx N'fw York.
Hilly Watson's l',i^ Show s Westminister
Providence 1.". Casino Hoston

iUaneh Baird's Hij; .>how S C.ayelv St Louis L",

Willis Wo'xl Kansas City

iron Ton r.ir.s s (layt ty St \a)u\> \r, Oayety
Kan.sas City

Bowery Murlescjuers *< Kmi)ire Newark 1.".

Casino Philailelphla

Broadway Cirls S Kmi)ire Toledo 1.". Columbia
Chi(•a^;o.

("ollopc Clils s Hmpire Hroaklyn I'l People's
New Y'ork

Columbia Burlesiiuers s Orpheum P.Uer-on l.'i

Kmiiire .Newark,

rrarkerjncks s-lo \, o ll-l.', BrJd»i;<M><'rt i:.

Westminster Providence.

Crusoe rrirls s-l() Bender I'tica 11-1.'; Van Cul
ler O ir Schenectady L'")-1T Empire Pittstielil
l*<-li<i Empir(> Molyoke.

I'andy (;irls s Trocndero Philade!|)liia l". Star
Scranton.

Billy Atwell
weatatlTa of Standard Aets.

flnlllTaa r—Idlnn OfllMa.
HoldolbOTS Hnlldlag. Phono M5 BrTaat

4Cd St. and Broadway, New York.

Dolly Dimple Girls H EnRlewood Chicago 15
Haymarket Chicago.

Eva .Mull'H BiK Beauty Show S Ciand O H
Boston ir> Gotham .New Y'ork.

Fay Foster Co M Olympic Cincinnati ir» Ma-
jestic Indianapolis

Follies of Day H People 8 .New York 15 L O
(owing non eomp.etion V2'tth St Music Hall
.New York).

Follies of Pleasure s Garden BMffalo 15-17
Bender Ith a IS-L'i» Van Culler O H Sche-
n< ctady.

(Jay New Yorkers s Cayety Detroit ]'> Gayety
Toronto.

C.ay White Way s L O IT* Gnycty Omaha.
Ginger Girls M Columbia IndianapollR 1."^ Star
& Garter Chicago.

Girls of Follies S .Majestic Indianapolis 1.")

(Jayety St Louis.

(iirls from Ilappyland s .Miners Bronx .New
York l.'i Casino Brooklyn

Girls from Starland S Grand St Paul l". Gayety
Milwaukee.

Golden Crook ^ Em,>ire Ilitxjkcn 1.'. Empire
Philadelphia.

Happy Widows s Empii" i'hihuielphia l.'i Mur-
ray Hill .New York.

Hastings BiK Show s Star \ Carter Chicago
IT) Gayety St Ixiuis

High Life Girls s Empire Cleveland 1.") Olym-
I)i(; Cincinnati.

Honeymoon Girls s Ca-ino Philadelphia !.">

Gayety Ba.timore

Honey (Jirls S Howard Boston 1.'. 17 L () lH-'_»0

Lawrence () H I.,awrtnce.

Howe's Lovemukers S (layety Kansas City I.")

L () L'J (Juyeiy Omaha.
Ihc k Keid's Proures.slve Girls s L O 1 ."• lOnjile-

wood Chicago.

Liberty Girls S-IO Bastablc Syracuse 1! l.'i

I.,unil)erg rtica !."> Gayety Montreal.

Marions Dreamlands ^ CaHJno Boston l.">-17

Gllmore Si)ringlield 1S-LM> Empire Albany.

.Marion s Own Show S Columbia New York l.'i

Star Brooklyn.

May Howard s (in is ol i.l Nations s Star
Toronto l.'i Garden P.uiTalo.

Miners Bin Frolic s Folly Chicay^-I'ff- .Cayety
Detroit.

Mirth Maker- ^ Cadillac Metroit 1.'. Star
'Idronto,

.Mi.-cliicf .Makers > llaym.irk'l Chicago 1")

C;i.|illa' Detroit
.Mollii- Williams Show '^ (Jaycty Boston l.'i

Columbia .\(w ^'ork.

Monte Cailo Gir.s s Willis Wood Kansas City
l."> L O "JJ I'^IU'I' wood ChiiaKO

Panama Pansjcs ^ (icMlj.ini .\"cw York l.'i olym-
pi .New York \

l';iri.-;an Beautic- s-lo L () 11 l.'i Lawrence ()

II Lawrence l.'i Ciiarid ) il Hoston
(.Queens ot Paris ^ ColumiM.i Clihapo 1"> Stand-

aid Ciiiciiiiiat I.

Rci tor (Tirls *< Olyrnpi .\( w '^'ork l.'i Troca
(1c:.i Pliiladcdphia.

liec vc s Hj^; Beauty Show s Oaytty .Moiitti'al

\'i-\~ Hmpire .Mbanv l^L'n Worce.-ter Wor-
ct'ster.

Kcdiie - Beauty Sliow ^ (;.i\i ly Toronto 1
">

L.tl'iiyette HiitTalo

Uoselaiii' Cfirls ^ L O (owirm riori completinji
IJ.'.th St .Music Hall .New York) L"> lOmpire
I loboken

l:!l^f> S'/dells ^ (;;'.>•"•'> I :
i It

i umi ,. 1
.", C.ayelv

Washi rmton.
Ivuna\s.i\ Girls S \(\ Idiipire Albany 1! l.'>

Woti I -tiT Wor' e-tc r 1.'". C.ayMv Boston.
Sa ia! .Maids S St;<r cieyland l-'* l"'mi)ire

Toledo.
Star .<• darter S Gavetv MJnneai>olis I

."» Granil
St Paul.

Stars of Burlcscjue s Star S. ranton I.'i Perm
Circuit

Sunshine Girls S-Ht EmjMrc Pittsdcld \\-M\
I-'ini^ire Ho yoke ir> Howaril Hoston

Tanpo Girls s I'lriri Cir. nil l."> Empire Cleve-
iand.

raxl Girla <* Gayety Pitt-biiruh I.". Star Cleve
land.

Trocaderos K Lalayett. Huriala 1.". Coririthian
Horhester.

N'anitv I'\iir "^ Murrav Hill Nc-.v York l'. 17
L (") is-'JO Bridneiiort

Watson Sisters Show .S Ca irio Brooklyn 1
.">

Orpht um Paterson

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
oTorjihlnff worth whileTHB HIDB-AWAT BIO TIMB OIB0I7IT.

Dotrolt. WUo porfoimora mo aa bof<
MONTBBAI* OVnOB, 41 M. OathoHno Bi. BiMt. CHA8. U ITByBNS.
BUFFALO OFWOB, 111 FvaakUn St. BIDNBT G. OBATA,

~

~ ' AcMt, PBTBB F. OBIFFIN. Oitfln Thaate* Bid*, TOBONTO. CANADA.

ptaytec thla tanitoiy.
»•». 01— -

Qooboe to

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
and Pfodaeof of aadarlllo Aoto.

Sth Floor, PUTNAM BUILDINO, NBW YOBK.
OPBN DAT AND NIOHT. Cablo. **F^<obaia. New Tork.'

Phono. Brranft Ml*

HARRY RICIURDS TIVOU THEATERS LU.
HUGH D, Mcintosh

The Best Circuit in Australia. Open dates for good acts.

JULES SIMPSON CALIFORNIA REPRCSOITATIVE
Colonial Annex, Stockton St,, San Prandsco.VEY
CIROLJI

The Beat rhnali Time In the Far Weal. Steady CoaaooatWo Work for Novoltr Faataio Aota.

BXBCUTITB OFFICB8. AliCAZAB THBATBB BLDO.. SAN FBANOISOO.
PLATINO THB BBST IN TAUDBYILLB.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

Salllvan and Consldtne Bids., Third and
Madison Stre«tM.
SEATTLE, WASH.

FRRI> MNCOLN (ien. Mcr.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE i

1465 BROADWAY—HEIDELBERG BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

CHRIS. O. BROWN.
BRANCH BOOKING OtTlCES: PAUL OOUDRON. 6 North Clark St.. cor Madlaon, Chi-

cago, 111.: MAURICE J. BURNS. 3d and Madison Sta., Seattle, Wash.; W. P. REESE, 961
Market St.. San Pranclnco. Cul.; B. OBERMATER, Broadmead House, 21 Panton St.. London.
8. W. Eng.

MARIE JAMES
Representative of Standard Acta
Salte 400-401 (MorUmer Bld«.)

10« West Waahinffton St.

Phone Franklin tOSl CHICAGO

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUSTRALIA AND NKW ZKALAND)

RECOGNIZED ACTS DRHIRING THIS TIME. WRITE FULLEST PARTICULARS TO

AMERICAN BOOKING REPRESENTATIVE. HOTEL STEWART. SAN FRANCISCO.

95%
of all porrorninnccH Koing to Knropo make their nteumshlp arrangements
llirouKh iiJ<. 'I'tit' followlriK li;i\'<';

HARAII HKKMIAHDT CO.. nilHOIH A CLARA. THE DERC8ENYS,
HARRY HOOKKR A CO.. HKNTO BROH., BORHINI TROUPE, BERG BROS..

THE BREMRNS, RILLV IIROAI), IIYKRH A HKR.MAN. BERNARD'S MANIKINS. BONHAIB
TROCPK. ( I.IFF HKRZAC, BRICK A KLS(>. CLARA BALLERINI.

PAUL TAIISIU A SON. 104 E. I4tb St.. New York Cltj.

German Savings Bunk BIdg. Telephone Starveaant IWIO

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weekly devoted

entirely to vaadevllle and the theatres gen-
erally. A p«)llry of legitimate news and
crltifiHm», IrretiiHytlvf) of sentiment or basl-
ness.
Guaranteed clrcolatluo throoffhoot Austral-

asia. 8,500 copies week. AU oommonlcatlons
to Martin C. Brennan. 300 Castlereagh St.,

Sydney.

Phone Randolph 2SW

Sadie Kusell
Artists' Representative

Suite 407 140 No. Clark St.

CHICAGO

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England Vaudeville Clrenlt

American representative for W. SCOTT
ADACKKK. of London, and the

New England Vaudeville Circuit
booking the hest ocU at all Umea In the beat
theatres of New England, Canada and New
York. Main Offlres, SS Boylston St.. Boaten,
.Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building. New York
City.

Hi HUNT
Boom S11, Pntnaoa Bids.
Times Sq., New York

FORTY NBW ENGLAND CITIBS
l4irve Theatreo^Hmall Juasp*

NO OPPOSITION White Rat Oontracta
N. Y. Rep. Howard Athenaeum. ) nnmtnn

Bowdoln Hq. Theatre, '
noswn.

Grand Opera House, ) M

Have Your Card in VARIETY
Playing high class headline and feature vaudeville acts.

JONES. LiNICK & SCHAEFFER frank q. doyle Oanarai HAanagor

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
110 SO. STATE ST. CHICAGO. ILL.
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struck • Dndft reporter this we«k and he
ra:

One of th« liewt tumn at thr Kmplre, Liver-
pool, In a morrraux uf a program that vrlpt
attention In that of Vanlon, I'rrry & Wllbrr'H
Kactirae Hlx. All that one rarm to im^ In

this field of American oontributlonH to Haloii

and to hall In to be found here.
Certainly nome darned Hyfaiutin wordn.
Will some regular Burlesque I'rodurerH klnd-

1/ get Into correapondenec with un, mm there
la nomethlnr colnii to happen over here real
•oon.

Very I.lverpoolyooiy Yours,

RAGTIME SIX

8 MUSKETEERS 3

(ItenU) (]

Met Ban. RchaefTrr. and he naid, "I vot It
hop a new hart what will kreeple dem."
WliUe HMyM "He'll let me hreuk It out up on
de comer. I>e only rea«on I can't Ket In Ih
caniie I can't shoot any one weet out Kolnir
to de electric chair."

mUm
Tauiac tke WeH Indit

GRANT

GARDNER
BLACK FACE
FUNSTER

Week Sept. 8

(let Half) St. Jamee, Beeton

(Sd Half) Orpheim, BaetMi

LETTERS
Where C follows name. letter is In Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

A
Abbot Charlpn
Adams Mariv
Adams Fre<l
Adelmun Hiith (('t
All Mr & Mrs II

Aithari*' Irt-nc (("»

Alton Dawn
Anita
Ardoll Lillian
AriinKton I'aul
Armlnta .Anjct'l

Arnioii a; Annon Mi
Arnold Flor»'n(c
Aronson .lulcs

AsholnMii Kotit«if

liarry Clara
Uartrlin«'s The (

(

' i

livUv a Xlchnls
Mcliiuiiit llf'iitv

Bennett Tatsv
Urnanl K Xc.ilr (

(

' i

Dtmlc Hen

llenili .Mrs L (V)
llevati Alexander
hinnhain Irene
iiovi^ Hi r>arlry
Itoycc Hoi)
Doyle I'rank \
Hoyrw Ila/.el C
Hraiidoii Kraiicl-^

llroad Kid
HrowM CTco .\

llrown Cel ((')

Hrownlnn Hessj*. ( c |

IlrownlnK a,- Lewis
Hruce ('has (

(

" )

lUirnaster Mr^ P'red
Miirtlnos

< 'aiiie \ Odoiii (
(

)

( 'arltoii S.un (
('

i

(air .la(k
I aisnii .lame-. I!

Carter Lillian

CAVIN A» PLATT
TH. PEACHES
IMl-M

TOUBOrO

At«^ onctMi, N. 9.

BOOKED SOLID

GUESS WHO ?

4 MARX BROS.

COMRDT CIBCV8 WANTS BIX MULI
RIDER8, BLACK AND WHITB.

CLAUDE AND 8MOKK, ehanee for 7«o t«
handle act. Most he able to do ftidali ride.

One and two shows a day. Seaaon'e work.
Care of F. M. Bamee, Chicago Opera Hoaeo
Bide., Chlcaco.

ISABELLE MILLER and CO.

A Conaedr Bketeb,
"THS OTHKB BOABDEB"

By JasMa Horan.

Direetton J. B. SIMONS

Carter Tom W
Cate li J

Chainpney .\ i c i

Chapman Klorem e

(Mu'ney I'raiik ( c ,

Chun h Krel A
Clark Kdward
C.llton Helen i C i

Colliers The
Collins .lose

Connolly Holly
Cvirzon I \V

I>

Itaul) .laik (I'l

De I''rankie Sylvhi
Deland (ha.s
De I^eon .Mrs Waltoi
Dierh k Artluir i c i

DiiiKOs Viola
I'iviriK Cirls s

Doo.ey .I.i'ii''. C
1 iiiUKtierty Ann i

Doylf .lames
Diaper I'tii .v H.--
iMKlree S.llvat'ii

Dunne Lillian
Dunne Thos I' h'p

K
Kdward- Xeelcv
l-:ili- Hose

Fer^usDn \ \V
Fiddler iv Shelton
I'lelds Sol
!• ly iiii .loe

lowler Leni
l-'redt ri( k Con X- C
1-itici loe

i)

(lii.oway (,ill ( L )

i.illetie Miss .\I

(;lriHiower .Motula
(innion .Mice ( C i

C M lion Dan ( C )

I '.rail. nil ( 'lata ( c i

I'aKan Clia- ( c i

I'arrlnKton Kosi
Fcatlierstom lOdltli

II

ll.ilhdav imi'
I l:iii o( k K.iy innnd
llaney l"(llx

llanlev \ Murray
I 1mI( o'lii i lalsv I C ,

llariaiid .Q KolJ ( C ,

Hays Ci.irrrn »'

Hay waid Tin n v ( C <

lletaney I'Mw.iid
Henry lean
I lerniaii Vinor i c ,

Heiseli Wiliani
I I i 1 Will
lloop- Arthur
Howard .Miss K
Howf .Vanev
Howell Kvelyn
Huntress

OEORQIA WATSON

DAVIS and SGOH
Now Ftaying J. L. Jk f. CIRCUIT
Courtoay FRANK Q. DOYLE

A Now Comedy Act Coming Eact toon

HARRY

STEPPE

PrlBolpid Coi

"Girls From The

Ftllies"

Clnmll
191t-14.

FRANCES CLARE
AND HKB

8 LITTLE GIRL
FRIENDS in

"JUST KIDS"

WITH BUY RAWSON

CHBI8 O. UtOWN.

MAY WARD
HEADLINING ON THB 8-0 TTMK

Thle Week (Sept. 1), Bnepreee. Portland.
Next Week (Sept. S). Trovel.

(Sept. 15), Kmpreee, Son Froncleeo.

. Direction, FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

BERT MELROSE

ALFREDO
Sept. 15, Homborg, Oormony.

HARRY TATE'S Q.
FISHING .^"'MOTORING

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

J KJ I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE GLASSY ACT ft

CLAMY

K

Kariow Mnie () (

<

' t

Kaufman Ueba a:- IiCt
Keene .lames K
Keese Walter
Kt'llennan Anmtti-
Kennedy *i Mack (

('
i

Kennedy & lloonev (Ci
Kent Mr <t Mis I! i ( i

Kirk Kuli)h
Kramer Kinnia
KruRor Louis
Kubilick Henii

L.afflyette Mrs K De
L.a F'rance \- MiNalih
Lambert Maudt
I>amont Pan I

('
i

I^ngdon & Mdiii-
Lauder Harry
Laurnnt Marie
LaureiKe Phas
Lawrence \. Pctei-
Lee VirKinia
Leroy Ethel
Le Koy Kvolyn
Leroy F'ansy
lA'slie Ix)la

Ix-wi'^ Sidney (("
i

Ley tell W n (Ci
Link Millv ((')

Little.john F P
Livennorc \ M

M

MarFailand Ml (
(

)

Mac(hla James J

Mack Chas B
ManniiiK L<'onard (C)
Martin Norman H
Maityn & Florence (C)
Mayo .lack
McC'rea Mae
McGarvpy Leonard
McKee William
McKeene Mr
McLallen .lack (C )

Merles Cockatoos (Ci
Miller I»u
Miltalre Great
MolTatt .lames S
Moore Dave & I'

Moore Helen .1

Moran & Wiser
Morris & Clark (C)
Morris Johnny
Morris Ijcslle

Morrisaey .lose

Morse Hillv H
M\ill<T K A

X

Ntwiiiaiis Tliro*
Nichols Don
Ni(hols N,lllp
.Norton Ned C
.Vunn .Miss P iCi

O
t) Hrlen lUister
Odiva
O^den .lenny

Parkinson Mary ((' i

I'ayne Nina
Phillips Al

l'hillii>s GotT
I'iraro LuKi ( C )

K

Uayniond Edna
Kayiiiond Lillian
Kuyuiond A: Caverley
Kaynore Mrs Wra (P)
Rego Harry C
Reynolds Rita
Richmond MeKee
Rienhart ("has (C)
Rinebait troldle

Rittci Grace Foster
Romans Dallas (C)
Roscnlleld C H (C)
Rosey C W
Rumsey .lack
Rnsscll Roht H

Sadler Ethel
Sampson .Nora
Seminary Girls
Seylriod r)ixlc (C)
Seymour () (J (C)
Sharpless Edward F
Sbaw Lillian
Shaw T W (C)
Shocwaltrr Miss
Soils Bros -I (C)
Springer .John H
Stacey Delia
St Clair E^telle
Stewart Cal
Styles Nellie
Sutter Frisco ((')

Suzanne Princess

Tempest Florence
TendehoB
Thompson Catheryne
Thurston G H
Tinkbam J C
Torre Marrianne
Townsend Miss B (C>
Trevor Ethel
Trovato A A
Tyrrell H .1

Van Dyke Vincent
Vass Victor (C)
Velde Trio (C)

W
Waiman Harry
Warren Dob
Waters James
Watts & Lucas
Welch Mrs L
West Claude
Weston Winona
Wheeler Ilert (C)
Willard & Nola
Wilson Alnm
Wilson Uros
Wynn Mrs (P)

Vatrs Harold

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN 5^mf DON'T ADVERTISE

AT ALL
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The Spice of Theatrical Life

The Medium That Reaches

V
A
R
I
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Y

The recognized trade
paper of the profession.

Printing this week's
news this week.

Circulated and
throughout the
world.

read
entire

I

s

Recognized and quoted
by the principal editors

in all English speaking
countries.

The only paper that can
guarantee a complete cir-

culation in all branches of
the profession.

V
A
R
I

E
T
Y
I

S

N
O
T

The mouthpiece of any
individual or organization.

Dependept upon any in-

fluences.

Afraid to print the news.

Filled with gush, rot and
waste

Observing any "policy"
nor looking after any
"friends."

Swayed by advertising
nor hopes of advertising.

VARIETY Means Real PubHcity

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at all)
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Season is open
^. "i

^>
:j»;j-v

^:

> .

. .'i

I.

¥%w:- Are you working '^

•;¥•

.'; >
'",' ,s

Have you steady time? X

}. -^ •.,*»
: ,

• V'
iiv

•'."

Don't you want consecutive dates? i

•%'

How about piaying 60 weelcs witliout a stop?

Wouldn't tlie best time in the best iiouses suit you?
.arv,;.

•»
«t '' « . , • I. « ;. ^ d- I » ^1,^ ,. „ * < -

Acts under my management work all the while, not now and then
'K.

If you are an actor and looking for contracts, see me
^; ^-^

'^ •

\. • >,

if you have the act, I will do the rest

: \
,».-.*

* '.

Keeping acts working is my specialty

I keep you busy always

Think it over

Write or call

><

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Putnam Building (Fifth Floor), Timos Square, New York

9

Inc.

SAM MIRBACH, M.n.g.r
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TAKEN
THIS WEEK

ANNA HELD
IN

KINEMACOLOR
Another Big Scoop

\ Marvelous Set of Natural Ck)lor

MOTION PICTURES
OF

MISS HELD
Including Her Wonderful

Diamond Stockings

All Poses Exclusively For

KINEMACOLOR

KINEMACOLOR CX)MPANY ' ".

J600 BROADWAY, NEW ^

538 So. Dearborn St., Chicago.
Majestic Bids:., Louisville, Ky.
Grand Theatre, Atlanta, Ga.

imb.:.':^^ HA
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BIQ^TIME BUSINESS FALLS DOWN
KEITH'S COLONIAL, FAILURE

All Former Percy Q. Williams' New York Theatres
Make Poor Showing So Far. Palace Lost $5,000

Last Week. ''Big Time Gone, Killed by Bad
Showmanship/' Say Vaudevillians. Poll

Indicates Future by Changing Policy in

Two Houses to Three Shows Daily.

Colonial's Last Season.

"The big time is gone, killed by bad

showmanship," was the cry along

Hroadvvay Monday by the vaudevil-

Icians, when they received reports of

the business done in the B. F. Keith

New York theatres for the week end-

ing Sunday.

The Keith-Williams houses under the

Keith direction started last season so

poorly the prediction the big time

would be a loser in New York proved

a truthful prophecy before the houses

shut down last June. But this season

(now in its second week) has proven

so disastrous in New York the wise-

acres are shaking their lioads .inrl say-

ing the finish will be here more quickly

than anyone imagines. "50-cent

vaudeville is the only thing that can

save Keith" is the watchword among
those who are noting the "small time"

inroads.

Despite the repeated announcements
of the Keith general managers that

the New York-Williams houses made
more money last season than ever be-

fore vaudeville knows now Mr. Keith

purchased a $5,000,000 lemon, which
would not have been a failure with

Percy G. Williams or a reg^ular show-
man in charge of the former Willia'ms

Circuit. New York is repudiating

"Keith Vaudeville" now in an unmis-
takable way, refusing to buy at the

box office.

Last week not a Keith New York
theatre did anything approaching big

business. The Keith hope (built up
by Williams) Orpheum, Brooklyn, even
disappointed the management. The
Colonial commenced to slide Labor
Day matinee and never stopped. The
Bronx and Alhambra were sad spec-

tacles all the time, there being no

choice between the two. The Alham-
brc> is in such a plight that neither the

big overflow nor any part of it evi-

dently, from the 7th Avenue across

the street where Ching Ling Foo had

a turnaway nearly every performance,

could be diverted into the Keith house.

The Palace, practically under the

Keith management although Martin

Beck is allowed to pose for a short

while longer as a "Metropolitan im-

presario" in the direction of it, prob-

ably lost $5,000 on the week. With
Fritzi Scheflf as the drawing card the

Palace had three good days. Labor
day at both shows were capacity, Sat-

urday and Sunday nights wore big, the

latter evening the house being crowd-

ed to the walls. The matinees in be-

tween were away off, and the night

business only fair, giving the Palace at

the dollar scale about $9,500 gross for

the week. Against the income were a

$7,000 charge for the bill, and $5,000

for operating expenses besides an ad-

ditional charge of about $2,500 for the

opening weeks' publicity. Monday of

this week the Palace started off more
poorly than any matinee of last week,

while the Keith houses showed no life

at all.

Another reason for the alarmist t« go
to wprk was the switching by S. Z.

Poli of two of his big time houses

playing twice daily vaudeville, to the

pop vaudeville style. The Poli houses

with change of policy are at Bridge-

port and Wilkesbarre.

In Bridgeport Poli now has two pop
vaudeville theatres, the big house

(Poli's) playing six acts three times

(Continued on page 15.)

WOODH A8KED $175,000.

\. H. Woods wanted to leave Tues-

day night on the Mauretania for

Kurope. While speaking about it

Monday the producing manager said

he would sell out his theatrical inter-

ests over here for $175,006 and devote

his entire time to the vaudeville cir-

cuit he is interested in on German soil.

Morris Gest was present and asked

Woods to get down to business. Gest

offered $130,000 cash. Woods request-

ed time to think it over. That was the

end, although it was said the two man-
agers could have hit upon terms if

Woods really wanted to convert his

properties into coin.

Among the Woods holdings that

were to be included are "Potash &
Perlmutter" at the Cohan, the Julian

Eltinge show and contract, an interest

in the "Within the Law" companies,

and the Woods end of the Eltinge

theatre.

Woods did not sail.

•CilUL ACT" OPENING SHOW.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.

The 12 Olympian Girls, one of

Martin Beck's importations from the

other side, are opening the show at the

Grpheum here this week.

BERNARD DALT A SINGLB.
Bernard Daly is now a vaudeville

single. The young tenor who has been
starring in Irish pieces for some sea-

sons past, has a singing act entitled

"The Top O* Th' Mornin'."

FOOD AT AMERIOAN.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

The American Music Hall is being

remodeled for tables on the main floor,

where food and drink will be served

during the shows. The house has had
a liquor license since its opening, but

the sale of food is a new idea. The
Music Hall will open Sept. 28 with

"All Aboard."

INTERSTATE BARS KOHI/S AdSFNT.

Chicago, Sept. 10.

Johnnie Simons, Charlie Kohl's
agency manager, has been barred per-

manently frcm the Interstate Circuit

offices. The head of the Inter-State

did not care for the conduct of the

Kohl envoy and ordered him out.

MRS. THAW*S SON HERB.

Wheh the Comstock & Gcst-Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw road show starts e«t
Sept. 29, Mrs. Thaw will carry aloi^
her two and one-half year old son,

now on his way over here.

In acknowleding applause Mrs.

Thaw may appear with her son before

the curtain.

ELINORE IN "ALL ABOARD."
Kate Elinore will replace George W.

Monroe in Lew Fields' "All Aboard"
when the piece opens in Brooklyn next

week. With Miss Elinore will be her

husband and theatrical partner. Sans

Williams. Besides taking the role Miss
Elinore, with Mr, Williams, will do six

minutes in "one" to cover a change of

scenery.

Mr. Monroe, with Harry Fischer,

sailed on the Mauretania Wednesday
for London, where they are under con-

tract to appear for Albert de Courville.

The agreement was entered into when
de Courville was over here some time

ago.

ELPHYE SNOWDEN*S PRODUCTTIOir

A vaudeville production has been
built by Elphye Snowden, who will ap-

pear in it, together with two other peo-

ple.

VANDERBILT BACKING IT.

Werba & Luescher's presentation of

the new Mizzi Hajos show, "Her Lit-

tle Highness," is being rushed forward,

rapidly just now, with the understand-

ing it is to succeed "The Doll Girl" at

the Globe at no very distant date.

Meantime it goes to the Trcmont, lios-

ton, Monday.
An undercurrent rcp'ort has it that

the piece is being backed to the ex-

tent of some $30,000 by Alfred G. Van-
derbilt.

With a Vanderbilt backing a show
in a house financed by a Gould, and
young Ziegler financially interested in

"Adcle" (at the Longacre within a

stone's throw of the Globe) legitimate

thtatricals will shortly enjoy a certain

amount of social flistinction horctofort'

unknown in this branch f)f the amuse-
ment world.

ir ynii don't advertlM in VARIKTY. don'l
•dTertlM Bt •II.
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ANNE DANCREY AGAINST BECK
IN BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT

$10,000 Asked by French Artiste Against Orpheum Circuit's

General Manager. Other Action by Foreigners Will

Probably Follow. '*The Trust" Fails to "Stear*

Schwartz Bros, from Marinelli, Who is About
to Prosecute on the Other Side Also.

(Specul Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 10.

Anne Dancrry, the I'Vcnch artiste, is

bringing an action against Martin

Beck for breach of contract, alleging

she was engaged by Beck for the

Orphi'um Circuit, but that he squirmed

out of the contract.

Other actions may follow this one,

as Heck has been cancelling acts right

and left over here, on orders, it is said,

received from the United Booking
Offices, which would not allow Beck to

bcok as he pleased.

The U. B. O. has failed to "steal"

the Schwartz Brothers, engaged for

a Comstock & Gest road show in the

States. The Schwartz* play "The
Broken Mirror." Thd act is under the

direction of H. B. Marinelli. "The
Trust" tried every conceivable thing

to entice the Brothers into its fold,

but the foreign act stuck to the inter-

national agent.

Marinelli is now in Germany investi-

gating regarding the jiublislied state-

ment of the U. B. O. and Orpheum Cir-

cuit relative to his bookings. He will

be here next week on the same mission.

Foreign acts holding U. B. O. or

Orpheum contracts for future time are

now regretting having accepted them
with the two weeks' cancellation clause

inserted. The Orpheum Circuit con-

tract is notoriously a loosely drawn
agreement for a vaudeville artist.

.\VI.\TOR ASKING $5,0<M).

(Sf>taal Cable to Vaiuktv.)

Taris, Sept. 10.

Bleriot. the \\\>l u\ the Krench avi.;

tors to navigate the air, is willing to

exhil)it in America, but wants $5,000

(not francs) weekly for his work.

il. B. Marinelli has an oi)tion on the

tiler at that figure.

LION ACT CANCELLED.
{Special Cable to V.\iui:t..)

Paris. Sei)l. lO.

The Xouveau Cirque opened Sept. 5.

MUe. Sonia's Lions weie caMcelKd. tin

management alleging they were unlit t.

work.

SINGING TANGUAY'S SONG.
(Special Cable to Variktv.)

London. Sept. \U

Gaby Deslys is singing Lva Tan
guay's "I Don't Care" song at the Pal

ace.

GAl.MONT PALACE OPE.N.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The Gaiiinont T\ilaoe reopened ^tpi

5 th.

UNDER OUT <>!' BILL.
(SpccinI Cubic to Vauictv.)

Pari.';. Sept. Hi

Max Lindci fiulid at the AllianiKi .i

openintr Sept 2. and ha-, nut appeared

since. A wrestling bout replaced his

sketch next day and went poorly.

Three new acts have been engaged

since Sept. 4 to replace Lindcr, who is

announced to reappear to-night.

BOTTOM AND TOP DIFFER.
(Special Cable to Varibtit.)

London, Sept. 10.

"The .\dored One," a symbolic play,

l)ro(Iuce(l at the Duke of York's was
well received by the better people, but

the gallery "booed" it.

'LOVE AND LAUGHTER" SUCCESS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 10.

"Love and Laughter," at the Lyric,

is another musical comedy success.

ENGAGED FOR ROAD SHOWS.
(Special Cable to VaribttA

Paris, Sept. 10.

The Marinelli agency is sending

over for .American road shows, the

.\pollo Trio, Leo Nino, a mimic and

Diax, a male soprano with a heavy

beard, the latter two appearing in the

Slates for the first time.

WINTERGARTEN SEPT. BILL.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Sept. 10.

The Wintergarten bill for September
has two somewhat similar dancing

acts. Maxwell and Jarrot and the Bra-

zilian dancers, along the lines of Gaby
Deslys and of equal quality. The Fly-

ing Martins, Boganny's "Opium
Fiends." Travilla Bros, and Seal, Rose
and Ellis are well liked. Muric Hud-
son is lacking in voice but plenty of

vohiine. and also appearance.

RECEPTION DIVTOED.
(Special Cable to Varif.tvA

Berlin, Sept. 10.

At the Kamtnerspiele, Wedekind's
"Franziska" met with i divided recep-

tion.

MIDDLESEX RE\TrE A HIT.

(Special Cable to VARirTv.")

I^ondon, .Sept. 1(1

The Middlesex Uovue i« a trenien-

<l'»us go.

SHAW'S LATEST SLATED.
CSpteiai Cable to Varietv")

London, Sept. 10

Bernard Shaw's ".Androcles and the

Lion" at the St. James is voted a clever

travesty but was slated by most of the
f'aily papers

SHOW TREATED UNKINDLY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. Id

"Years of Discretion" opened trc-

iiu iidoiis'y at the Globe but the papers
b.ivc treated it unkindly

POOR 8-ACT FARCE.
(Special Cablt to Varibtit.)

Palis, Sept. 10.

A new three-act farce, "La Dame du

Louvre," by Gabriel Timmory and Jean

Mannessi, was produced at the Thea-
tre du Vaudeville, Sept. 6, and did

poorly.

The roles are held by Colombey,
Milo, Lurville, Gablin, Mmes. Suzanne
Goldstein, Marguerite Levigne, Ger-

maine Brascur, Eugenie Noris, Pauline

Hawy.
The curtain raiser, "Le Menuisicr,"

by Theodore Henry, with Labreton,

DeLivry, Mmes. Morgabe, \'olange, got

through just nicely.

FINANCED BY COUNT.
(Special Cable to Varibtit.)

Paris, Sept. 10.

Count Offenbach, from Monte Carlo,

is financing the Olympia, Jacques
Charles remains director, with Ercole

and Bratf furnishing bookings. Il is

reported A. Braff is going to Vienna.

"TYPHOON" MOVES AGAIN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

* London, Sept. 10.

"Typhoon" has been moved again to

the New theatre, "The Big Game" com-
mg off.

"JOSEPH" MAGNIFICENT.
(Special Cable to VAuiETf.)

Sir Herbert Tree's production of

"Joseph and His Brethren" is declared
to l)e magnificent by everybody.

PALACE PRODUCTION.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, Sept. 10.

The Palace will probably make a

production to follow the engagement
of Gaby Deslys, starring Grace La
Rue. Lew Hearn has been ap-

proached to take the leading comedy
role.

.MARIE LLOYD SOON SAILIN(>.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 10.

Marie Lloyd will sail Sept. 24 on the

Olympic to open her American en-

gagement on the Orpheum Circuit,

probably starting at the Palace, New
York. Oct. 13.

RACING COMEDY WINS.
(Special Cable to Varibtv.)

Berlin, Sept. 10.

Schwartz and Mattern's racing

comedy, "777 for 10" opened at the

Lustspielhaus and elicited many
laughs. It is certain of financial suc-

cess.

"MIRACLE" GETS OVER.
(Special Cable to Varikti'.)

Berlin, Sept. 10.

The initial German performance of

"The Miracle" met with complete suc-

cess.

BERNHARDT BACK IN LONDON.
(Special Cable to Vakiktv >

London. .Sept. 10

Bernhardt opened at the Coliseum
Monday with great success, but appa-

rently won't be as big a draw as the

last time, judging from the advance
bookings for seats.

Did you notlr«> the dlfTerrnre In the IIIiitio-
ilrome orrheHtra thU .vearf MOI.LER AIXIK-
lAKV rirR.ORCIIFATR.% \n the annwer. C.
^4. IxiNh, Brooklyn. N. V,—I'hone.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son. 104 East 14th street. New York:
Sept. 17, Mrs. J. Vandevecr, Kar/

Emmy (Campania);

Sept. 16, Cunningham and Marion
(Kr. Wlhm. der Gr.);

Sept. 13, Russell Held, The \'an-

derkoors (Olympic).

(Special Cable to Vabutt.)
London, Sept. 10.

Reported through Daw's Exchange:
Sept. 13, "Fanny's First Play" Com-

pany (St. Louis);

Sept. 6, Nate Liepzig. W. H. Dtiy

(St. Paul);

Sept. 3, Ona Wilson (Olympic);

Sept. 4, Alfred Moore (Celtic).

Reported through Pall Mall Ex-

change:

Sept. 6, Adeline Francis (St. Paul);

Sept. 13, Olga Petrova, Dr. Stuart

(Lusitania);

Sept. 13, William Holies (Laurentic);

Sept. 6, Williard and O'Neill (Cam-
pania).

Sept. 13, Lou Anger, Sophye Barnard

(Lusitania).

Sept. 13, Ballard McDonald (Minne-

tonka).

Sept. 13 (for South Africa), Thorn-
ton and Wagner, Carta and Mirtziana,

Violet Vernon, Elfie Fay, White and

Grey (Britain).

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Sept. 10.

Sept. 13 (from Havre for New
York), Polaire, Apollo Trio. Leo
Nino. Daix (Provence).

TOO HOT FOR REVUE.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Sept. 10.

The Cigale management produced a

new revue, "Non, mais," by G. Nan-
teuil and H. de Gorsse, to commence
its winter season Sept. 6. R. Plateau's

particular star on this occasion is Re-

gine Flory, a nice little artiste, and she

can dance a bit. Irene Bordoni also

met with fair success.

The production, however, is only

moderately acceptable, the hot weather

perhaps having something to do with

the cool reception.

AMBASSADEURS CLOSED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Sept. 10.

The .\mbassadeurs, the al fresco

music hall in the Champs Elysces.

dosed for the summer. Sept. 7.

BONITA NOT ON THE ROAD.
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

London, Sept. 10.

Bonita is not with the "Hello Rag-
time" road show owing to her quarrel-

ing in the Hippodrome production.

TINNEY NEXT SUMMER.
(Special Cable to Varietit.)

London, Sept. 10.

Frank Tinney is booked to appear at

the Palace during May, June and July

next.

DID WELL AT HOLBORN.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 10.

Jane Cauthorpc and Co. opened at

the Holborn Empire and did well.
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"ASSOCIATION" MAY DISSOLVE
TO PREVENT U. B. 0. RAID

Meeting Oct. 6 Will Decide Future of Chicago Agency.
Managers Have Internal Fights on and are Figuring

on Future Connection. Murdock Sees His Revenge
on the Middlewest in Sight. Former **Associ-

ation*' Man Forming Independent
Tab Circuit.

Chicago, Sept. 10.

The Western Vaudeville Managers'

Association is passing through a cru-

cial period. What the outcome will be

it merely a matter of conjecture. It is

openly stated by many in the Associa-

tion conditions have never been worse,

not even a year ago.

Several reasons have been advanced

for the cause, but the lack of a re-

sponsible head is generally conceded

to be the fault. The taking away of

several of the houses and the placing

of their commissions on the books of

the United Booking Offices in the east

which has already taken place has cut

into the Association's source of income

to a large extent.

It is now realized for the first time

by the members of the Association just

what the agreeing to the drawing of

a line through Chicago as a division

on territorial rights meant to it. Up
to this time no one seemed to appre-

ciate what the division amounted to.

The internal strife is also helping to

weaken the situation for with the

Davenport franchise unsettled, and

with F. &' H. and Butterfield on one

side lined up against Theilcn and Al-

lardt on the other, it means a direct

split in the inner works which can

only spell disaster. There seems to be

no one who can straighten out the

difficulty. It remains to be seen who
will show the white feather and capitu-

late.

Frank Theilcn makes his stand ajid

snys iM)thinff will move him, while

Mark Heiman and W. S. Butterfield in-

sist that all will be straightened out in

due time. Meanwhile acts cannot be

routed because Theilen will not book
an act which F. & H. have placed in

Davenport, and, consequently, F. & H.

an# Butterfield will not book acts

placed by Theilen.

All eyes are directed to the meeting

which is to be held Oct. 6. After that

from present indications there will

either be a new head to the .\ssociation

or else the scheme of the managers in

the east will be realized, and the Asso-

ciation wilt be a thing of the past.

If F. & H. and Butterfield should de-

cide with the Interstate to start an of-

fice of their own or go into the Jones.

Linick & SchaefFer agency they would
be in a position to hold their rights

without trouble. Theilen and .Mlardt

could do the same thing, and the lat-

ter seems more likely, for, if it came to

a show down it is almost a certainty

that Butterfield will be the first to

give way and follow the dictation of

the eastern people, which will eventu-

ally mean the giving up of an interest

in his houses for their so-called "pro-

tection." There is al.so ilu- chancr of

the eastern men demanding the Inter

state remove its offices to New York
and book there. Then it will be up

to Karl Hoblitzelle to decide.

Taken from any angle it appears as

though the meeting of Oct. 6 would
be the snappiest that the Western Vau-
deville Managers' Association has ever

had.

The vengeance of John Murd(jck

see.ms to be at hand.

Being an "Association agent" is now
looked upon as a joke by all those vis-

iting the eleventh floor. At any and
all times of the day agents who are

unknown to many may be seen wan-
dering around the floor peddling their

goods while the sanctioned agents

Icok on in helpless amazement.

An opposition booker called up a

booker in the Association last week
and placed an act with him, giving the

act the contract in his own office. Last

season this agent was looked upon as

a much blacklisted personagz.

The Association in its split condition

is helpless. It must have acts and will

take them where and when they can

get them.

Another move which will undoubted-

ly embarrass the "Association" is the

new tabloid circuit, being lined up by
Ned Alvord, the former "Association"

tab booker. Alvord has the support of

the producers in his independent enter-

prise. The Association managers fol-

lowing an economical policy, forced

the producers to equip their shows on
r. cheap basis, hut Alvord plans to give

the producers a wider scope in this par-

ticular and secure them a better figure

in comparison. It is likely that the

".\ssociation" people will be forced to

pay a bigger price for the tabs this

season or discontinue handling them

STARTING AT DETROIT.
The present opening point for the

Sullivan-Considine road shows is De-
troit. From that city the acts will

travel to Ft. Wayne, then Cincinnati.

The Duchess. Cleveland, is not plav-

ing S-C shows this season. With the

dropnincr of the Nixon-Nirdlinger time

in Philadelphia and Baltimore, the

shift on the opening stand was made

ACCIDENT AND HOSPITAL.
Chicaeo, Sept. 10

Daring Darts, a shootincr act, play-

irtg the Colonial last half last week,

had an arc'dent at the last performance

Sunday. The wire supporting one of

the men while shootin«r gave way •nd

he suffered a severe scalp wound which

will keep him in the hospital for some
davs.

The act was warned by the staee

bands that the support^ were not

fitrong onouffh hefor#» thev 'vent on

PUBU8HERS STILL COMPLAIN.
Music publishers are still complain-

ing of the very bad business period

they are going through. One or two
music concerns are reported as about

to give up business, several have no
hesitation in saying they are unable to

pay their bills, while others are taking

unusually long time for settlements.

With the passing of the summer the

publishers of popular price music

thought they would see better times.

So far they have not arrived.

The publi.shcrs arc still fighting with

the ten-cent stores, which <tic ..icaaily

trying to beat down the price ot sheer

music to what the music men say is

only a nominal sum, Just now the 10-

ccnters have it as low as it can i;o, with

any profit at all, according to one pub-

lisher.

Charles K. Harris has sub-leased imc

.sixth floor of the Columbia Theatre

to the f'rudential-Nixon-Nirdlinger

vaudeville agency. 'Since moving into

the Columbia building, Mr. Harris has

occupied two floors (fifth and sixth).

He says his business can now be trans-

acted on a single floor.

JlIcs Von Tilzcr Monday moved into

the Snyder camp and was assigned to

the Puck branch of that concern.

lleniy Watterson was in Chicago the

early i-art of the week taking over the

Marry J-. Newman catalog for the

Snyder firm, and placing Newman in

the Chicago office.

"BEATING" PALACE VIOLATION.
The owners of the Palace have made

many alterations in the room over the

auditorium of the theatre, serene in the

expectation they will be able to cir-

cumvent the building laws of the me-

tropolis, so that the space may be oc-

cupied by the United Booking Offices,

Orpheum Circuit when completed.

.•\ skylight is being cut through the

top of the large room to serve as a sky-

light for the theatre, as demanded by

the building code.

A prominent theatre architect, when
consulted with the plan for the pro-

posed occupancy of the "studio" over

the auditorium of the Palace declared

it was positively contrary to the regu-

lations and did not see how it could be

dodged. He produced the buiiunig

laws which states that "no wuik shop,

common, general or property room
shall be allowed over the auditorium or

stage."

It is undcr.stood the U. B. O.-Orph-

eum officials arc counting on a provi-

sion in the law which permits the ^«c

of the fly lofts for the painting of scen-

ery and that the room they intend oc-

cupying shall be regarded as a scenic

artist's studio. To come within that

classification they propose, according

to report, to employ steadily a scenic

artist who will make the room his head-

quarters. Whether so palpable an

evasion will hold remains to be seen.

MACK PLAYING THREE.
This week at the .Xmerican, New

York, Andrew Mack, the feature there

for the full week, is playing three shows

daily, two downstairs and one on the

Roof at night. Mr. Mack was engaged

to give two performances a day on the

Locw time.

LAHKY*8 LATEST.
The latest vaudeville act of Jesse L.

Lasky is "The Spring Girl," with \(y

people. It is about ready to make its

"break in" time.

D'ORSAY AS A PARTNER.
Joe Fields (formerly Gallagher and

Fields) had been in negotiation with

Lawrance D'Orsuy for a vaudeville

partnership, but the deal fell through.

He may team with Geo. Bickel. Mr.

Bickel and Jess Dandy are being con-

sidered for the new Fred C. Whitney
musical show, which calls for a Ger-

man comedian.

TWO SHOWS SAME DAY.
Hamilton, O., Sept. 10.

This town wi)l have two tent shows
Saturday when the "101 Wild West"
and Sells-Floto circus play here. The
circus is playing up its 25 cents admis-

sion fee.

GREETI.VG WILKIE HARD.
The English actors in town, or about

15 of them, arc arranging to meet

Wilkie Bard down the bay, with a

l).'«nd and a tug. Mr. Bard opens at

Hamtnerstein's Oct. 20. The band will

greet him with his own melodies.

The Hammcrstein engagement marks
Bard's first appearance in New York.

.Among the crowd arranging for the

riot arc W:ll West. Robtrt Kvett. Tom
McNaughton, Hal Forde, Charles Mc-
Naughton. Lionel Walsh and Bobby
Nairn.

BASE BALLERS NOW.
Al Demaree, the Giant's pitcher,

who leads the league with his pitching

average, has been captured for vaude-

ville by Bill Lykens.

Bill went to a ball game one day last

week for the first time in 20 years an<l

came back with an act.

Demaree is a cartoonist. That gift,

with two people and an act by Tommy
Gray, will assist him in collecting some
vaudeville money.

Rube Marquard and Blossom Secley

have an act called "The Suffragette

Pitcher." also written by the author of

"Tommy's Tattles."

PAYINCi FOR r.XNCELLATION.
Chicago. Sept. 10.

John Ellis and Co. were cancelled at

the Crystal. Milwriukcp. \\hcii Willirmi

A. Brady alleged the act was an in*

fringcment on "The Man of the Hour."

The management took it upon them-

selves to cancel. The act brought suit

and the m.-inac'cmont \Nn« forred to

pay Ellis $50, also jiving him a week
at a later date

.MALE TWO-ACT.
A new male combination for vaude-

ville is Lee Harrison and Harry Kelly.

Tommy Gra> has been commissioned

to write an act for the couple.

BURNED IN NEWBURTPORT.
Newburyport, .Mass., Sept 9

The Orpheum, closed all summer,

was burned flat yesterday by a fir«.

which razed ten buildings. It had

opened the previous evening to a ca-

pacity audience.

Tb« vreatrHt oovfltj rnmniy •#.
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"SMALL TIME" FIGHT HURTING,
BUT PLEASING THE BIG TIME

Circuits in Smaller Division Scrapping Incidentally Rais-

ing Salaries and Carefully Watched by United Book-
ing Offices, Which Hopes it Will go to a Finish.

Still **Pulling Out*' Acts. Moss & Brill

Going With Nixon-Nirdlinger.

The people most concerned in watch-

ing the fight on between the small

time circuits are viewing with dismay

the extent the battle seems destined

to go. They claim the United Booking
Offices, which represents the big time,

is gleefully watching the opposition

hsittle, also noting that meanwhile the

small time acts, as well as those on

the big time that may go to the small

time, are accordingly raising the salary

price.

Instead of the small time standing

solidly, it is splitting up. "Pulling out

acts" is now the line of battle mapped
out between the Loew Circuit and

Nixon-Nirdlinger-Prudential agencies.

The latter combination will probably

KCt the Moss & Brill theatres for the

New York end of their chain. It was
almost settled Wednesday this would

happen.

Good small time material has not

been any too numerous on small time

of late and with both factions anxiously

lookiii)^ ior "koocI j^oods," the prices

have ' 'Miiinenced \o soar. It is said

$700 was offered -for a feature turn by

a small time circuit Sunday, and that

any $500 act could have gotten that

money. "Doubles" have shoved the

figure up $50 or so a week, and turns

in demand are figuring how much they

can get as their top figure by holding

out.

The small time fight is having its

effect on the big time actor also. Form-
erly the big timer believed he should

favor the small time owing to it being

"opposition" to the United Booking
Orticcs (which Wv^ time aetors detest),

but with the small time fight ing each

other with big time methods, the actor

says the conditions on the small time

are no different from those on the big,

and he will go out for the most that

can be had.

Small time managers not directly

concerned in the fight believe they are

affected by it, feeling the resultant in-

crease in salaries, and viewing the

future with much concern.

Pliilaflelpliia. Sei)t. 10.

The tlirec-cornered "pop" vaudeville

war reached the "knock-dowii-draK-

out" stape here thi.s week wlun ihi-

ctt'crt'^ to (lisrui)l llu' Xi.Xdii-Xirdliiii^er

slidw in the (iraiid ( )pira llouso on

M(Mi(lay iTMilted in l»l..ws luinLi struck.

\<) >eri(ins damai^e was done and no

arrests made, while the (irand'> >-h<)W

(tl)ene(l on schedide time, hut minus one
or two (if the acts ori.y;inally hooked.

TIk- trouhle started last week with

Hie "pulling out" of hVances Clare and
(d. Friday "Tlie .Xpjih' of Paris" act

wired that it cnuld not jilay this week.
No hill was announced in tlie ])ai)ers,

So it wa> impossible for the •)ppositioM

to yi{ a line on the \-X show. The

tampering started in New York and the

early train brought scouts who worked
the railroad stations and finally reached

the theatre.

The Edmund Stanley act was one of

those worked on and it was while on
this act that the "worker" had a run-in

with one of the Nirdlinger forces and
was beaten up. Another fight followed

later and it was reported that Fisher,

of Fisher and Green, an act playing

the Allegheny, received the beating.

This could not be confirmed, but there

was no denials made that the fights

occurred. The Stanley act is playing

the engai':cmcnt, but the Busch Broth-
ers were out, one of the brothers be-

ing taken suddenly ill. Nirdlinger was
prepared for the trouble, holding sev-

eral acts in readiness, and the show
was driven Monday.
The Nixon, another Nirdlinger house,

was not overlooked, but here the bill

remained undisturbed, according to re-

ports, the act the "pullers" were after

beini^ on the bill Tuesday. As Nird-

linger is in the middle of the field fight-

ing the United Booking Offices and the

Loew-S & C interests, who are watch-
ing each other closely, he has a three-

cornered fight on his hands. While
admitting that the opposition was
keeping him stepping, he said: "Our
houses are open and doing satisfac-

tory business, and we have been as-

sured of the support of plenty of good
acts to keep us going. We are here
to stay and win."

So keenly interesting is the situation

at present that the regular Tuesday
visits to New York by the local con-
tingent were cut short and everybody
was "on the job" Tuesday night. The
"pulling" process was reported to be
still in working order on Wednesday,
witli no new developments learned.

AGENTS COMING OVER.
I'.. Wolhcim, Charles Bornhaupt and

F.eo Maase, foreign agents, arc expcct-

< (1 in New York shortly, if they are not

row on the water.

W. Passpart, the Orpheum Circuit's

representative on the other side, is still

in New York awaiting their arrival.

When they reach here some attempt
may be made to form a European
combination for the United Booking
Onices and Orpheum Circuit, although
it is almost certain the three foreigners
on their way will put up a stiff objec-
tion to "si)litting commission" with the
New York agencies.

The U. H. O. attempted to create an
impression a foreign connection has
ahcixdy been made, but it carried no
weight. The agency wanted to partial-

ly offset the loss of H. B. Marinelli to
it in this way.

POLICE SUNDAY RULINOS.

The police went on guard against

the vaudeville performances last Sun-

day, appearing at the Winter Garden

where the first Sabbath show of the

season there was given. The officers

told the management to be careful

about exposing ensemble numbers, or

acrobats in costume. Although a

song number from "The Passing

Show" had opened the entertainment

before the police arrived. Another

production number was kept out of

sight, and the Chinese acrobats in the

Ching Ling Foo act had an evening

ofl[.

Some dancers on the bill appeared in

evening dress and did their steps.

In the Winter Garden emergency
Al Jolson was called on to hold up
the performance, which he did. Mr.

Jolson opens with "The Honeymoon
Express" (now known as the Al Jol-

son show) Sept. 18, at Atlantic City.

ROHTON BRANCH NEAR DEAD.

, Boston, Sept. 9.

It looks as if everybody in the local

United Booking Ofiice was sitting in

on a wake, or had been a loser in a

poker game. The reason for all this is

that nobody knows where anybody
is at.

Business is very bad. All the inde-

pendent agents are taking away a U.

B. O. standby. Matters reached such

a crisis that John J. Clifford, the man-
ager of the office, was "canned" and

J. K. Burke put on the job. Burke is

back once more, but business does not

pick up. It is said that "Murdock of

New York," as he is called here, has

threatened to dissolve the office.

Mardo is hustling all the time and
is holding his own. Davis has one
good house, the Globe, that brings his

receipts up a bit, but must get more
this season, it is said. Eraser, who was
the first and original U. B. O. man in

Boston, has his string of small ones,

but he must mcrease.

There is some mention of a "Spry"
man in town who has some influence

with the U. B. O. office, or rather is

said to have. The actors are fighting

against this influence. They say it

costs them money. The office would
have closed long ago, when Variety
published an account of how it stood,

but the U. B. O. in New York was
afraid to admit another Murdock
flivver.

OPERATED ON PANTAGES.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.

Alexander Pantagcs is on the sick

list at his home in Oakland, as the

result of an operation he was obliged

to undergo Sept. 4 at a local hospital.

A few days previous the Coast vaude-
ville impresario developed an abscess
in his throat. It grew ^ofse, until he
was finally compelled to seek surgical

relief.

His condition has been painfully se-

rious, but is not considered critical.

.\ second operation was performed
Monday. A speedy recovery is now ex-

pected.

For beaotj and brtchtneiw of tone and
nnappjr general effect, the MOLLER PIPK-
ORCHEHTRA standR alone. Send for booklets
and other dope. C. 8. Losh, Brooklja, N. Y.—
PhOBO,

U. B. o. TAonos.
The attempt of the United Booking

Offices to foist Rush Ling Toy upon

the patrons of their houses as a sub-

stitute for Ching Ling Foo is not be-

ing attended with altogether fruitful

results.

It seems that Toy was not at all de-

sirous of headlining in the bigger

houses, knowing his illusions were not

strong enough to hold so important a

spot. Finding, however, that such was
the U. B. O. intention, he put 12,800

of new matter into the act and offered

to augment his company with six Chi-

nese musicians. All Toy wanted in re-

turn for his investment and the in-

creased cost of operating was a raise

of llOO over last season's salary, the

same as he could have secured from the

small time.

Toy was pencilled in for the Bush-
wick this week, but refused to play

without the increase.

Last week while Hershel Hendler
was at the Colonia', the U. B. O.

learned of his engagement with John
Cort. Shortly afterward the pianist

was informed he had been fined $10

for something or other, the house

manager notifying him at the same
time to eliminate his foreign dialect,

and appear in his street clothes. At the

next performance the concert grand
piano was removed and an upright in-

strument substituted, these unneces-

sary changes naturally interfering with

his act.

S-C DEAL CLOSING UP.
The deal on between the B. F. Keith

interests and Senator Tim Sullivan for

the latter's holdings in the Sullivan-

Considine Circuit is close to a consum-
mation, according to report. A matter
of 140,000 or 150,000 was the only dif-

ference between the parties early this

week.

It is not reported whether John W.
Considine is being bought out as well,

although it is said Keith would not en-

tertain the proposition unless he were
assured of control.

It is also said that although the Keith
people are attending to the negotia-

tions, the Orpheum Circuit crowd
(Martin Beck) must furnish the neces-

sary money, letting Keith in "for a

piece" as usual, without costing the lat-

ter anything substantial. Keith ac-

quired control of the Percy G. Will-

iams theatres in much the same way,
having no investment of any amount
in the corporation operating those the-

atres, although the Keith end absolute-
ly controls.

During the week Senat9r Sullivan
was missing. The newspapers d^d not
locate him, but it was said his absence
would not hinder the Keith matter.

DANBURY OPPOSISH THROUGH.
Danbury, Conn., Sept. 10.

The Taylor opera house, which
started opposition last week to the
Empress, has had enough of the
United Booking Offices vaudeville,

according to its announcement which
says the opera house will shut pop
vaudeville this Saturday, giving pic-

tures only hereafter.

The Empress is managed and booked
by Chris O. Brown.
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ANNA HELD IN MOVIE COLORS
IS KINEMACOLOR'S LATEST

Picture Makers Also Photograph Richard Harding Davis*

Nellie McCoy, William Collier, Raymond Hitchcock,

Flora Zabelle in 700 Foot Specials. Other Stage
Stars Under Contract.

The twin rhinos in the stone wells

of the Central Park Zoo came up from

under water with a rush yesterday,

and the polar bears and Ceylon ele-

phants got all excited because Anna
Held was among visitors present. Be-

sides she was riding on the newly ar-

rived South African dromedary, and

throwing peanuts and bon bons to the

goats, bisons and primates. Miss Held

visited the menagerie by assignment

from Kinemacolor, which has added

the comedienne to its list of Kin stage

celebrities to be sent out to patrons

of their service at the rate of 700 feet

per subject.

Richard Harding Davis and Nellie

McCoy, Willie Collier, Raymond
Hitchcock and Flora Zabelle are other

Broadway stars who have been photo-

graphed for the "Special Broadway
Stars' " service of Kin. which it is

proposed to extend until 100 stage

stars have been shown.

MONOPOL OFFICE SHUT.
The Monopol Film Co. offices in the

Theatrical Exchange Building are

shut, and no one seems to care any-

thing about it. From indications the

concern has just died away. Its presi-

dent, P. P. Craft, has another office in

the same building. Mr. Craft does not

control the company. Pat Powers
/d^oes that, but he isn't coming around
there any more.

DAY AND NIGHT PICTURES.
The Day and Night Screen Co. of

London has established American
headquarters.

Claiming the elimination of the pos-

sibility of ignition by friction, a saving
of from 50 to 80 per cent, in electricity,

and perfectly clear photography in

daylight projection, the new screen

process promoters announce their

readiness to submit their process to

any tests.

The invention won the highest

award at the International Kinemata-
graph Exhibition in London last

March.

NEW TALKING IDEA.
Thomas A. Edison has added a nov-

elty to his movie talkies. Stifl imper-
fect ..in developmei^ the inventor hopes
soon ib supplement tPie talking films

with certain special releases, so ar-

ranged photographically that one or

more living figures can step from the

screen or pictures and lend the effect

of physical pr-sence to the pictured

action.

NORTH FOR PICTURES.
Arthur J. Aylesworth has gone into

the far north to get everything from
hunt pictures to dramatic stories of that

frozen country which he expects to put

to use later. He has everything with

him from cooking utensils and sleeping

bags to 5,000 rounds of ammunition.
Aylesworth also carries free camera
experts, a director and 30,000 feet of

film.

NOVEL THEATRE SUIT.

Harrison Anstruther, colored, has

brought suit against Marcus Loew for

injuries he says he sustained by falling

from the edge of the back of a seat

in the rear of the second gallery at

the American theatre Sept. 1. Jared

Shipman is the complainant's attorney.

MONEY IN t'UM LITHOS.
There are more ways than one for

making money out of moving pictures.

Of the several, the furnishing of litho-

graphs with service would seem to be a

profitable undertaking.

For instance, a company charges its

exhibitors ten cents a sheet for pictor-

ial work and this has netted it so hand-

some a profit, the concern has found it

expedient to install a printing plant.

This is being done at the present time.

BIRD*S-EYE FILM.
The Warner's Feature Co. will

shortly add to their output 7,000 feet

of film taken from a dirigible balloon

started from San Francisco and finish-

ing a cross-country flight at Governor's

Island, N. Y. The films will be leased

in 1,000-foot sections, dividing up the

pictured states on a pro rata mileage

basis.

RELIANCE JIM-JAM COMIC.
A new trick film just effected by the

Reliance shows a tight rope walker a

la Blondin tripping the light fantastic

on a rope over a 2,000-foot chasm in

the Catskills, the rope being suspended

from the twin peaks, Big Touch and
Little Touch, of the southern range.

A burlesque story introduces the

effect.

MOVING IN OLD QUARTERS.
Charles Meyer is negotiating for the

abandoned Gaumont studio on Con-
gress street, Flushing, L. I., for the

establishment of rehearsal and projec-

tion headquarters of the Community
Film Co., which Mr, Meyer has or-

ganized. George Paxton is among the

stage directors already engaged.

EDISON STORIES FOR BLIND.
Thomas A. Edison has commissioned

the Blind Fiction Publishing Company
to adapt to the embossed language of

the sightless the new South Sea scena-

rios which the Edi.son company is

adapting from Robert Louis Steven-

son's archipelago talcs. The stories

arc to be expanded to fiction form.

After yon hear the MOLLEK PIPE-UKiHKH-
TRA at 14th Ht. Theatre pbir for a biff art.
ask the man on the bench to demonstrate the
varlona kpeclaltlea on picture*.

f1,600 FOR THAW FILM.
The promoters of the Thaw film, a

special running about 12 minutes, are

asking $1,500 a week for the use of the

reel. The price, it is said, kept Ham-
merstein's Victoria from showing it this

week. The reel was exhibited there

privately last Friday night. It shows
Thaw in the Canadian jail, eating, look-

ing out of the window and talking. The
picture has nothing to do with the

Thaw escape.

While Hammerstein's was running

off the reel downstairs Friday night,

some of the Orpheum Circuit people

were waiting in the promoters' offices

for a private viewing. They had gone

there by invitation. It was about 10

p. m. The chief promoter informed

them upon arrival the film was wet and

would be shown when dried out, in

about half an hour. The crowd suspi-

cioned something wrong and departed,

not forgetting on the way to the Pal-

ace to peep into Hammerstein's wiicrc

they saw the Thaw picture on the sheet.

Several Thaw pictures are on the

market. The Mutual released one

Tuesday, and the Savoy showed

**Harry Thaw's Lscapc from Mattea-

wan" yesterday. Mr. lianinicrstcin is

said to have offered the Thaw picture

promoters who applied to him $150 u

week for the use of the reel.

The Keith houses have the films un-

derlined for next week.

SUBWAY RACE CAUGHT.
A number of newspaper men and ex-

ecutives of the General Film Company
were guests of the beads of the New
York subway system Sept. 1. Prompt-

ly at two in the morning, when the

express service is suspended and gen-

eral local subway traffic is virtually

at a standstill in the tunnel, two ex-

press trains pulled out neck and neck

from the 96th street station, one on
the express track, the other on the

local, both bound south, for a race

for the films, to be fitted into a coming
G. F. release.

The run to Brooklyn Bridge was
made without a stop. The two trains

were photographed head on by camera
men stationed at 81st street, 72d street,

Times Square, Grand Central and 14th

street stations, respectively. The run

was made in 7 minutes and 30 seconds.

The whiz shows in the proofs.

SCREEN CLUB NOMINEES.
The Screen Club will move to 165

West 47th street about Sept. 15.

Nominees for coming elections of

the club include Kin^ B;iggot for presi-

dent; for first vice-president, Jos. W.
Farnham; Jas. Kirkwood for second

vice-president; Tefft Johnson for third

vice-president; Geo. D. Proctor for re-

cording secretary; J. H. Gerhar<lt for

corrcspondinjj: secretary; (". A. Willat

for treasurer; for menibers of hoard

of governors: Jule Bernstein, .\rthur

Leslie, Paul Scardon and Leo Dilaney.

HO.MING MILEAGE KKCOKI).
.'\ carrier pi^^con released at Sandy

Hook at 3:05 p. iii., .Sept. 10, rtaclud

its cote at West Point. X. ^^. M) iiiilc-

distant on a straight line at .}.52 p. ni.

The \'itaj;rai!li Co. filiiud tin- get-

away and finish, and canul't a short

section of the flight over l\ik>kiil,

N. Y.

FILM PRESS AGENTS* LEAGUE.

The moving picture press agents of

the country are to have a club. The

affiliation will be initially framed on

the lines of the original Friars' press

agents' clul). Chester Bcecroft, general

press agent and publicity promoter of

the General Film Co., and several oth-

er high-salaried film boomers are be-

hind the movement for organization,

including H. H. Brunner of the Bio-

graph, L. C. McChcsney of the Edison,

S. M. Spcdon of the Vitagraph, H. A.

D'Arcy of the Lubin, Joe Brandt and

George Stevenson of the Univer.sal,

Bert Iannis, now with the Eclair, and

Fred Gunninu of Warner's Features.

The main object of the promoters of

the new league in getting together are

to improve their usefulness to employ-

ers by expanding through the force of

numbers opportunities for getting pub-

licity and to establish a clearing house

for the interchange of ideas.

\ particular feature is to be made
of the social possibilities. The new
combination will in no wise affect the

aims of the Screen Club, but strive to

be a close and harmonious relative of

that body. The men promoting the

film press agents' combination feel that

the business of film publicity has al-

ready grown to a state of importance

and dignity warranting an individual

fraternity, where the subjects of their

discussion may be confined strictly to

members of their own vocation. Nom-
inal dues arc proposed for the outset,

and inexpensive quarters.

In time, the moving picture press

agents gathering for the combination

hope to bring the film publicity man's

salary to the level of his fellow in the

theatrical press agent field. At present

$35 is the weekly average moving pic-

ture press agent's wage. Some film

employers pay $50. Film advertising

men receiving $75 weekly are specially

favored ones, and a weekly income of

$100 for film press service is considered

an oasis prize. Theatrical press agents

in New York earn as high as $150 per

week, and $85, $65' and $50 weekly are

common figures.

The proposed M. P. P. .\. Club hopes

to get conditions rounded out to an

equitable baSis, where unusual service

v.ill be noticed and couimensurately

rewarded, and where men will be en-

gaged by the season instead of being

subject to discharge, as is now the case

in most instances, without considera-

tion or even notice.

SLO.ANK, REGULAR M. P. ACTOR.
Hilly Sloanc is a real film actor now.

After spending a ^^'ood part of 20 years

with different liroadway companies,

Sloane two years ago got a chance as

an extra for the movies.

After nothing but job lilin work on
the interval, yesterday the liiograph

si^'ned liim up for steady exclusive

work for a year.

SII.\KKSI*EAHE GIIILS IIRLF^AHKH.

The Avon Film Co., a new cnter-

I'rise, propns*'*^ to release, hetritinin^;

Oct. 1. the first f)f a series of Shaki--

-spcare's lirroincs to which class of ont-

j'lit they will coiidiH' thi- (irst year ot

till ir work, 'riicy will limit tlie experi-

Miccs of racli of the In ri,iiu's to a

sitiL;le n-el.
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FILM FLASHES
David Hornlfy (ot burk from th* otb«r fid*

Sept. 10.

Edward liarry has left the Ambroslo to b«
tbc London repre»entutive of Warner's Fea-
tures.

Purry N. VekiulT U the new Bcenarto •dltor

fur Klneniaculur.

Albert E. t'uwoad has gone over new
Ala.ska Ue trails with a luovle camera for tbe
Oeiicral Film Co.

The Oirl and the Tiger." a :t-reel Unlyer-
Hul, Is unnouuL't'd lor release Sept. 18.

• The Clown K nauRbter" la a Reliance re-

lease annoUDced for Sept. 13.

iJilnging dead people back to life through
the ait of make-up and the mDVles will have
ir<Hti ixpoBitlon in an esuay of Darker A Co.

cf London to reHect a motograpbic Life ot

guevTi VictDrla. Three actrtsses Impersonate
the dead ruler at different stages of ber career.

EmerBon Hough, novelist, has Just got back
tu Edmcnton, Canada, after a 4,r»U() mllo trip

over the north Alaska wilds with an Estanay
camtra muu and others.

The Indianapolis branch of the Motion Tlc-

ture Operatorn* Union, are on strike for $23
wtekly instead of the current |18 scale.

William Winter Jefterson will soon be seen

as Hob Acres in •The Kivals" In a Klnema-
color reUase promised to duplicate the iccn lr ..

effects of the original Joseph Jefferson pro-

duction.

The Wllkes-Harrc (Pa.) Record says $aO.-

(XhkhK) yearly Is spent for admission to

movies.

The Electric Films announce 'When Paris

I>ove8" In .'i reels ready Sept. 18.

"Doc" Wl.lafs retirement from the New
York Motion Picture Corporation Co.. forces

haH tempDrarlly placed Fred Dalsbofer In the

Wlllat Job.

Edward Warren's first big stunt for the

Edison Includes the capture of President Wil-

son at the head of •The Hoy Scouts of

America" In 8 reels.

The Oaumont announces a new two-reel

wild animal play.et. "The Lion Hunters." to

be released Sept. l»l. "The Faithful Servi-

tor," another Gaumont feature playlet, will

be released Sept. 15.

Joseph F. Curtln and H. O. Coughlln are

named as fellow incorporators In the Edward
E. Rice niro venture.

Arthur E. Carpenter, M. C. Genchl and

George Healey are the heads of the Caprice

Co., a $rjt).()UO company organized to lease

moving picture rights.

Philadelphia now has the Metropolitan Film

Co., a $2dO,0(M> corporation for trade In films,

lenses and accessaries.

One million dollars is the reported capital

stock of the Photoplays Theatre Co. of Do-

er Del., Just organized to conduct movie

theatres and sell movie supp.lea. W. F. Cooke,

Walter Carrow and M. M. Hlrons are the In-

corporators.

The Mlttenthal Film Co. started the manu-
facture of a new three-reelej- this week en-

titled "Sir Highwayman."

Doris Mitchell, who has been one of the

leading women with the Essanay company In

Chicago, has been succeeded by Helen War-
fleld.

Mason Hopper, one of the producers for the

Essanay company In Chicago, has rttlred and

E. H. Calvert, who has been with the com-

pany for some time, has been advanced to the

p3Sltlon of producer.

Snobbery" the study of a chorus girl's em-
barrassmcnlB In hUh society will present K«-
mona Langby In a Nestor release shortly.

"In the Wilds of Africa," a new Jungle film

it the 101 Hlson Is being staged at the Uni-

versal City siudio by Hrnry McUae.

"The Shadows of Life" Is the new name
given to "Love Divine. ' the original title of

a new Snialley U-reel feature shortly to be re-

leased by the Universal. "Memories" l3 an-

other forthrnmInK Fmalley' feature announced
for early production.

"Playmates" Is the title of the first Juvenile

feature which the Bornsteln contingent of the

Paf inr Coast studios wi.l produce, with an all-

Juvenile cast

"The PIlRrlm is the tit'.e of a now dra-
mstlc filsylet written by Edwin August for his

own exploitation.

HEAVEN AND EARTH
"If that WHS an American film, the hero

would bo as chipper as a squirrel as soon as

be struck the ground ; but you sne these for-

eign artorn are thorough; they do evorythlnf
naturally. The hero has been up In the air as

nir. ny w;iy> ko many hours that bo's half dead.

and must be revived. What you see is bla
restoration; they r« bringing him tol"
A big, tow beaded man, with glasses and a

large edition of the Hoy MoCaruall type of
face, said this during an exposition be>)t. 8
In the projection room of the True Features
Co. of a new four-reel playlet from btsrlln
labeled "Between Heaven and Earth."
Ihe big man, who seemed an omclal of the

concern, said other big things. Those gathered
to 8e« the puture must navd been profoundly
grateful for the aid the big man gave tuem
by keeping them Informeu a good ulsunce
ahead of the panorama. The author of thu
feature possibly designed bis play to be cumu-
lative in suspense and interspersed with sur-
prises, but the big man saved the observer
from any shocks planned by the cruel
scenarist.
'Walt for the revolverl" the big man said.

The observers, while waiting for the r<.volver,
saw the two lotharios conirent each other in
regular Lcrhn melodramatic style- -natural
method. Une bunched up bis shou.ders, loiUeJ
biH arms auu smiled sardonically.
The opposing Romeo was withering his rival

with S(.oruiul triumphant sneers during this,
hiH shouluers aUo hunched— natural Benin
melodramatic method—and hU arms crossed
lu the best Corse-r'ayton manner. but be
dldn t wither long, for his foe without warn-
ing reached out and whipped the puiluy bluck
carrying the cable that had brought tno pair
up from Its acaffo.d screw-eye, and let-'er
go. 1 be lovers were marooned ou the apex
ot the tawer, a blind effect, suns stairs, lad-
der, ledges or other means of access or egress.
"Wait for the twine; he's got a ball of

twine! Watch him! "

The observers waited for the appearancL> of
a bull of twine, but meanwhile the loveis mix
It up again. The preferred Locbmvur whea
he sees the pulley go, makes a swipe at his
Jailer, and the pair go Into a climh until the
gang sounus. Recriminations iuliow--shoul-
ders bunched—and, though same of the on-
lookers were carrying a sut>cons.ious expect-
ancy of a ball of twine and a revolver ouu
about here, the swains instead hiplock each
other again.
"Walt for the kite!" stuck In the big man

at this paint.
"liut where Is the twine?" someone asked.
"And the revolver, when does that come?"

another curious watcher quizzed.
"Well, you see,'" begins the big man, "it's

like this"—and here most of tho people wha
up to this time had been trying to follow the
tllm, now turned from the screen to the seir-
appolntcd True Features megaphone. And
while the booth operator industrious.y reeled
of the remaining scenes of "lietwe.n Heaven
and Earth," the big man resumed

:

"During the fight— it's in sort of rounds

—

the villlan pulls the gun ; the other fellow hlt->

him with a brick—one ot those you see .yin.4

loose up there— the two get rxhauated. Then
they go at It again. Later the villain writes
a note—"
"But the string

—
" Interjects a listener.

"You see he pulls a ba.l of twine fram bis
pocket, lowers it, the crowd below tie an-
other rope to It, the pair at the top haul It

up. and Just as the successful sweetheart Is

about ta seize the hoisted cable, the villain
pushes It out of bin hand and down goes cable
again and string. Yes, and then comes the
revolver fight, and after that while the villain

Is sleeping the vhlaln pulls out chloroform
and a handkerchief and stuns—stuns mind.
nat kills—stuns—the villain. Then he writes
the note, and. wraps it around a piece of

brick and drops it, and the crowd read, and
follow tho Instructions, which are to get a
boy to fly a kite over the tower—and —the
fellow on top will catch It and--"
But the operator had beaten the oral narra-

tor to It. The screen went black. All was .

over. The big man seemed disappointed. Tbc
listeners re.leved. Those pre.sent who had
been able to keep their attention on the pic-

ture, despite the big man's Baedeker, thought
It might be a good rnoufcb melodrama novelty
If only the picture could have been seen In-

stead of heard. Corb.

(True Feature Fllma.)

CHICAGO TBOUBLB THREATENS.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

The Star and Garter and Columbia
threatens to have trouble of the same
sort as during last season. When the

Columbia was built it was with the

permission uf the Hyde & behman
people, who insisted and obtained the

right to all shows playing Chicago to

first appear at the Star and Garter.

The shows this season have in some
cases reached the newer house Brst

and if it continues an injunction pro-

ceeding is threatened.

The Star and Garter has been on the

vervje of trouble with the Columbia
.\niusc'inent Co. all season. Hyde &
Dchinan arc considered but secondarily

in several instances in the management
oi the merger circut.

i>i<c>c;kkshive crnsorh.
The newly appointed censor board of

the Progressive Burlesque Wheel con-

sists of F. W. Stair., Chas. L. H^tch
and Thomas D. Sullivan. The com-
mittee left New York Sunday to make
a complete circuit uf the Wheel and
will return t<» New York in about two
weeks.

Arrangements have been inade to

play the Progressive shows in Middle-
town. O.. Sundays, between Cincinna-

ti and Indianapolis. As Cincinnati is a

six-day town the original schedule left

the shows with Sundays oft.

BAD BILLING STUFK.
Sim Williams' "Girls from Joyland,

'

at the Gotham next week, is using
soim- hill aJviMico billing This week
ill Harlem there is paper out carrying
tlie name of Evelyn Thaw and "The
Girls from Joyland" in big letters, with
a couple of words in minute type to

"square" it. The inference that Mrs.
Thaw will be with the show next week
is very plain unless a microscopic
class is liandod to each reader of the

bills.

FIXI.NG "TKOCADKROH."
Charles H. Waldron's "Trocaderos"

IS undergoinj.? repairs. It is an Eastern
Burlesque Wheel attraction.

Lillian English and Florence Mills

were sent on to join the piece. Six
chorus men have been added.

MOLLER riPE-ORCHRSTRA. the pnioilral
thealre orvan. plays musical show at N. Y.
Hippodrome. Vaudeville at llth St. theatre,
movies many pltcM. C. 8. Losh. Brooklyn.
N. v.—Phone.

WATSONS GROWING SCRAPPY.
Although the season started of! with

ail understanding, it is reported, be-

tween the two Billy Watsons on the

Eastern Wheel, the report is now that

the Billy W. Watson of "The Girls

From Happyland" broke away from the

peace pact by billing himself as "The
Original" couple of weeks ago' in

Providence. This was a breach, say the

burlesque men who know of the "in-

side" goings on, and may be resented

if. some way by ''Beef Trust" Billy

Watson.
'*Beef Trust Billy" is not calling his

show by that title this season, the at-

t-action beinj^ billed as "liilly Watson's

Own Show."
•Another move made that does not

Ic.'sen the growing tension between the

two shows is said to have been the shift

n^ade by Hurtig & Seamon whereby
tlieir "Ginger Ciirls" was substituted in

the Wheel in the first place occupied

this season by **The Girls I'Vom Hap-
pyland" also a H. & S. production. This

change placed "The Girls" with Billy

Watson four weeks ahead of "Beci

Trust Billy." instead of lo weeks ahead

of him as the routine first called for.

This is the first season on the East

ern Wheel for the Beef Trust Watson
sliow. Besides these two Watsons
there is the Watson Sisters show, also

• n the Eastern Wheel.

BURLKSQUE TAKES BRACK.
The burlesque business took a bracr

last Friday when the weather turned.

Up to then, from Labor Day. it had

l)een considerably off.

This week with the heat in the early

part and the Mardi Gras festivities at

Coney Island, it was not expected the

burlesque houses in Now York and

Brooklyn would be overwhelmed with

patronage.

DIVIDING SURPLUSES.
Three of the Columbia .\musemen:

Co. subsidiary companies have given

notice of a division of. surplus to their

stockholders. The Toronto Company
is paying 10 per cent, Baltimore 10 per

cent, and Kansas City 7y3 per cent.

HARRIS PROMOTING ''WHEEL.**

The frequent trips to Europe made
by Ben Harris the past year may not

have been in vain.

It is understood that in association

with Lawrence Weber and William J.

Counihan he is promoting the forma-
tion of a burlesque wheel in Great
Britain and that already two houses in

the East End of London have been be-

spoken as the nucleus to a chain to be
operated along the lines of the

"Wheels" over here.

'•CARLO GIRLS** BEAT WELCH.
Indianapolis, Sept. 10.

Tom Sullivan's "Monte Carlo Girls"

on the Progressive Wheel are said to

have done $1,000 more on the week
than the Ben Welch show (Eastern
Wheel) did while here in opposition

MR. and MRS. OSCAR LORAINE
And the "Keason" of Mr. Loralne doing his slngl* again for a while.

MAY DROP LAWRENCE.
Lawrence, Mass.. Sept. 10.

It is said here the Progressive W^heel
may drop the Opera House, as a three-

day stand. The Progressive shows are

not doing well in this town. They play
Lawrence for the last half of the week.
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The Lafayette theatre, New York,

announces three shows daily hereafter.

Manuel Romaine and Charles F.

Orr form a vaueville "double."

David Bispham is underlined for the

Palace, New York, Sept. 22.

Frederick Schwartz is directing the

oichestra at the Palace.

Prices at the Grand Street theatre

are now 5-15 instead of 10-30.

John Lorenze now has Harry Mack.

a pianist, for a partner.

Jack Henry is in the hooking business

for himself.

Jack Hodgden is booking Portland

and Lyon (New England) in the Uni-

ted Booking Offices.

Keith and Kiernan is the proper title

of a foreign act now on the Loew
time.

Ethel Clifton is returning to vaude-

ville with her dramatic skit. "The Sur-

geon."

Snitz Moore is preparing a travesty

production for vaudeville. The Ger-

man comedian will appear in it.

The wife of Charles Hanlon (Han-
Ion and Clifton) gave birth to a girl

Sept. 5.

"Sea Lads and Lassies," a miniature

nautical musical comedy, 10 people, is

about to be launched.

"Who*» Who," with William Collier.

was postponed from Monday until last

night at the Criterion.

"Way Down East/' with Ethel Gray
in the former Phoebe Davis role of

.Anna Moore, opens at the Lyric, Cin-

cinnati, Sept. 21.

James Cunningham (late of the Poli

stock), Hartford, and wife, Isobel Mac-
Gregor (with "Our Wives" last sea-

son) have a boy.

Cecil Cunningham is (k'lil)eratiiig

whether to appear as a single in vaude-

ville and give up her singing sketch, or

accept a production offer.

Ernie Williams wants you to know
he is back on the job at the Locw of-

fice. Ernie spent a very pleasant vaca-

tion besfdes some change.

"As It May Be" shelved for several

months owing to the severe illness of

Lucille Berdell, reopens Sept. 15. Miss

Herdell has recovered.

Edmund Eysler, who wrote the op-

eretta, "The Singing Teacher" which
Lew Fields may produce, is coming
o\er to direct the rehearsals.

The WiJiam Fox house in New Ha-
ven opens Monday. The Fox theatres

at Bridgeport and Hartford are closed,

with no announcement of opening
dates.

Mary Miles Minter in "The Littlest

Rebel" in vaudeville, is featured in the

road production of \. H. Woods' play

"f that title. Claude Payton is playing

the former Dustin Fariium role, while

!•. j. Luce is doing William's part.

Billy Elliott, a Los Angeles girl, was
married .Sept. 4 in Omaha to Billy

I'LUiott (Grimm and Klliott), the cere-

mony being performed on the stage at

the close of the Krug theatre show by
Reverend Williams. Manager Charles

.\. I'rankc was host at a wedding dinner

i«fter the marriage.

According to reports Fred C. Whit-

ney is "repeating" witl/ ".\ Chocolate

Soldier" on the road, and the returns

have been such that he intends to send

out another company next month. All

this in view of the fact that the show
is supposed to have covered the country

pretty thoroughly.

The American Booking Offices, Inc.,

of Pittsburgh, has opened offices for

business and have a number of houses

lined up for booking in and around

Pittsburgh. The company was incor-

porated with a $25,000 capital, the offi-

cers being Sam Reichbaum, M. Reich-

baum and Alex Reichbaum. Cliff Nel-

ton is manager of the booking depart-

ment.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
VARIETY has no representative not provided with means of identifica-

tion and proof of his connection with the paper.

Any one unknown anywhere alle^ng to represent VARIETY should be
called upon to establish identity and connection.

Florence Holbrook, with six people,

will again "break in" her new act next

week 'Ml the Proctor small time.

The Odeon, Newark, playing pic-

tures all summer, resumed its pop
vaudeville policy last week.

Cohan & Harris* proposed starring

tour of Victor Moore in a new piece

by George M. Cohan has been post-

poned.

Tuesday James Clancy gave away
three hats hanging on the coat rack

in his private office. Taxed with his

extravagance he said: "That's nothing.

I've just ordered three new suits."

Princess Minnie Comas is the name
of an Indian girl and act James Clancy
is producing. In support will be Pearl

Evans and David Kalhoua, the last

named formerly with Toots Paka.

The Marinelli New York office has a

staff of stenographers, each of the

hookers in their separate of!ices, having

a typiste. .\ blond (new) is very no-

ticeable among the collection of hru-

ncttes.

Margaret Shelby, who has been play-

ing kid parts on the stage, is to leave

her mother's side for the first time she

appeared on tiie stage and is to appear
in the forthcoming prodmtion of

".Snow White."

"The Girl from Gimbers" is a find

V liich Joe Raymond expects to pad his

meal ticket with by having her placed
ir. a Broadway theatre. The Girl is

Ethel Grovcr, 17 years old. said to be
.'. natural "coon shouter."

The western righu of "The Master
Mind" have been sold by Werba &
Luescher to Al Rich who plans to send
two shows on tour, one to open about
Oct. 20 playing the city time of the K.

& E chain and the other about Nov.
3 exhibiting in the one-nighters through
the southwestern states and north-
western Canada.

The charge made against Eddie Foy
by the Cl:ildren's Society of permitting
his son, Richard, to sing at the Union
Square last week has l)cen adjourned
until Tuesday in Jefferson Market
court. The Foy act is due to play

Baltimore next week. It is denied
Richard did any singing, nor any of

the children, excepting the two boys
over the age limit. Foy is under a

suspended sentence in Special .Sessions

on a similar complaint from last sca-

'^on wlien the ^^)y Family played in

\ew York.

Annabelle Moon, the five-year-old

daughter of William Moon, master of

properties al the Cort theatre, .\ew
N'ork, i> an exjjcrt swimmer, atul won
;; medal for fancy and high diving at

the Rariian \\:\y Park carnival the last

half of last week at Toitenvillc.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY.

Stop Thief note—The manager or

press agent of the Orpheum theatre,

Altoona, Pa., has been using our stuff

verbatim in his program, called "The
Orpheum News," under the heading of

"Cheerful Chatter," without giving us

or V.\rii:t.- credit for same. (Yes, we
have friends, even in Altoona.)

The 6^)ps in Chicago are censuring

the songs and the New York cops the

plays. Can it be possible they are now
going to look for graft from authors?

Hr)W foolish!

Wm. Jennings Bryan is a riot on

next to closing with a tent show.

What they say when they're going

good

:

"And some one told us they were

hard here."

"Yes, we took seven tonight, but you
should have seen us last week; we went

twice as good."

"This is nothing new to us; we go

like this everywhere."

"Well, we left 'em good for you."

".Say, we don't care what we follow."

"Bo, if we weren't following that

sketch we'd go twice as good."

"We don't know a soul in the town,

either."

"We'll get a report from here."

"Put out the next number, Joe; I'm

tired bowing."

Our idea of wasting money is having

signs reading "Keep out of the en-

trance" and "Smoking not allowed in

these dressing rooms."

Mrs. Pankhurst is coming to Amer-
ica. What a great act she could do

with Harry Thaw.

Did you notice that a bunch of the

lyric writers arc now writing melodies?

\ls() did you notice the melodies?

Ihere's nothing like being up to date.

A medicine show is advertising "Medi-

cal Lecture and Cabaret" instead of

"vaudeville" as in the older days.

PACKING NIGHT. »»

'.N'uw Where's that baggage-man? The brutal"
Cried FlosHio Joy, wboHe billed as "cute,"
lie knows I've got to make that train,

.My (Ifur, bell drive me clear Insane!"

"Wlnre'H that laundry-man, the crookT
Lost two towelH marked 'Hotel Drooke'—
llf charKed me, too-glveu me a pain,
Oh. Kcel I'll never make that train."

'Why don't the man'ger pay us now?
I'd liute to Ktiirt a rough-bouse row—
What.' Out In front to get our pay?
Well, ain't that like a Htnnll-town Jay?"

"ThlH tippInK thing It Kcts my goat,
Swell ebuDce I've got for an Engllab coat,

1 ,11 s; I imhl mir \\v • I'Hhlx'd my m t,

Then exports a dollars- .N'o, my trunk ain't
pii. ki-ii:

"

"Say, wJMrr'H my photOH -Out In front?
And now riiy iiiiisic I've got to hunt.
Of all 111" dnmi'K this Is the worst,
I'd like t(i li.Mid It ihi- Yiddish curse!"

"C;o(><l-l)y, Sltv, h,id a diiiidy werk
Kee you iiKi'iri In I Vat tie ('reck.
f;o')r|-hy, i»railr Kood luck to you,
(She Hays .shc'.s I'tnich. bet Hhe s h .Icw't"

'Pkape d(in't forj?) f fi send my mall,"
(Vnii alw.Tys hear tliat final wall)
"fJood-by, vi,nni\ hick, and "^ny Hrljo.
To next week''^ huir: h - ((oirn- on. let> go)."

Ever hear that doiic on Packing Night''
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PANIC AMONG ONE-NIOHTERS

;

LABOR DAY STARTS NOTHING
70 Per Cent. Less Shows Than 5 Years Ago. 50 Per Cent.

Less Small Time Productions Than Last Season.

Few Feature Films to Fill Qaps.
No Improvement in Sight.

Unless someone comes to the rescue

of the one-night stand nisinager of the

county and gives him shows, someone

will have to give him cocaine. 70 per

cent less shows are listed for presenta-

tion of the big and small towns of the

country than were touring at this per-

iod of the season five years ago. 50

per cent, less attractions are now
booked than were traveling at this time

last season.

Towns of 12,000 and cities as large as

Columbus and Toledo, Louisville and
Nashville; Salem, Lawrence, Lowell,

Bangor and Portland, and Hannibal,

St. Joe, and Los Angeles are affected.

All one-night stand territory is suf-

fering in about the same measure. The
paucity of small and big shows this

season, of course, is the crux of the

tiouble. Producing managers who, even

last season had as many as ten shows
on tour, this season are sending out,

perhaps one, two or three attractions,

only. The big and small producers

are all included in this contraction.

There is no prospect of an immediate

change in these conditions. The proof

is found in the scene-building studios,

printing plants and theatrical employ-
ment agencies, departments that re-

(eivc their commissions often months
ahead, all reporting present business at

a standstill, and prospects nil.

Meanwhile the small time impresa-

rio is doing the best he can for him-

self and his patrons with movies, vaude-

ville and tabloids. It was expected last

season the feature film producers would
anticipate this season's show conditions

and have the market flooded with feat-

ure films. But this expectancy hasn't

been realized. Besides "Quo Vadis,"

"Lcs Miserablcs," "Pompeii," "Ivan-

hoe," "Jack London's South Sea Isl-

and Adventures," "Arizona," "Tess of

the Urbervilles" and others as impor-

tant additions have been made to the

film play attractions strong enough to

attract and satisfy an average show-
hungry audience even in small towns.

No one seems to know where the

dearth will stop, or how soon condi-

tions may improve.

WHITNEY ENGAGING PEOPLB.
The engagement of players to fill the

cast for "Seven Wives and Seven
Days" was started Monday by Fred

C. Whitney. The title of the musical

piece may be changed before produced.

Mr. Whitney also has under prep-

aration the piece for Bertha Kalisch,

announced in Varibtv last week as

now under his direction. John Wil-

stach has been engaged for the pub-
licity and advance work for the Ka-
lisch show.

"His Son's Wife" by lulward Ru-
Kcne Riltcr (translated from the Ger-
man drama) is to he one of the firj^t

pieces played by Bertha^Kalisch when

she goes on tour (in October) uader

the Whitney management. Miss Ka-
lisch will also be seen in "The Daugh-
tre of Jorio" by D'Annunzio, a Polish

allegorical play, and other pieces before

the ending of the season.

MODERN WOMAN'S CLUB.
The newly formed Gamut Club, an

offshoot made up of so-called malcon-
tents of the Professional Women's
League, founded by Mary Shaw, Su-

sannc Westford, Caro Roma, Lillian

Russell and others, Iras its temporary
headquarters on West 46th street and
is casting about for a permanent club-

house.

A feature of the new clubhand
somewhat of a novelty that is believed

will appeal to professional women—is

a bar similar to that used in public

saloons for men. Card playing is per-

mitted and it is designed to afford

women able to tak« care of them-
selves all the privileges usually accord-

ed men in the privacy of their clubs.

Meantimt the Professional Wom-
en's League has taken in more new
members thus far this year than ever

before in its history.

MISS STONE*S 9100 WEEKIiY.
In an action brought by Amelia

Stone against Ltw Fields for $19,000,

alleged to be damages sustained by her

through a broken contract, the singer

says she is now receiving $100 weekly
in vaudeville. Miss Stont is appear-
ing with her husband, Armand Kalisz,

in an act that receives $750 a week.
The suit is based upon an agree-

ment dating back to the days of "The
Sun Dodgers" and "The June Bride."

Mr. Fields says Miss Stone asked for

permission to play in vaudeville which
was granted, she having declined to

appear in tights in the role assigned
her for "The Bride" production.

MARY PICKFORD ELL.
Mary Pickford, the picture star and

late of David Belasco's "A Good Little

Devil," has broken down from over-
work and strain caused by lifting a
heavy woman in a recent photoplay and
is now quite ill, recovering from an op-
eration performed last week.

"SHADOWED" GETTING RBADY.
"Shadowed," the former "Frisco Sal"

play by James Forbes, has its first east-

ern showing at the Empire, Syracuse,
Sept. 18. From there it goes to New-
burgh and then comes into the Fulton,

New York, where it expects to have a
ri:n, starting Sept. 24. Frank Perley is

ahead of it.

In the cast will be Frank Monroe,
Olive May, Wilson Melrose, Charles
Francis, Emmet Shackelford, V. L.

Gianville and William Conklin.

If you don't advertiM In VARIETY, don't
•dvertiM at all.

"DOLL GIRL** MUSIC IN COURT.

Action is on foot by jos. W. Stern &
Co. to recover $51,500 from Ludwig

Doblinger, the foreign owner of "The

Doll Girl," through a previous agree-

ment the Sterns made regarding the ex-

clusive music publishing rights in

America.

The Stern Co. has gone into court

with damage proceedings against the

publishing houses of T. U. Harms and

Francis Day & Hunter as well as

against Max Dreyfus, Louis Dreyfus

and Jerome D. Kern, directors of the

Harms Co.

The Sterns say their agreement with

Doblinger prohibited any interpolations

unless the songs agreed to should be in-

cluded in the Stern catalogue. Some
of Kern's songs are in the show.

The Stern Co. has retained Cohen,

Creecey & Richter of 111 Broadway to

push the court action.

NORMAN TREVOR BACKS OUT.
Througl^ H. B. Marinelli, Philip

Bartholomae had engaged Norman
Trevor, a well known English come-

dian and late leading man for Marie

Tempest, for an important role in "The
Bird Cage." Although the contract

had not been signed the engagement
was verbally consummated. A few

days ago Trevor, for some reason un-

known, reneged and Marinelli under-

took to impress upon him the necessity

for keeping his agreement. Finally the

actor pleaded illness as his excuse and

Bartholomae had no choice but to re-

place him.

William A. Brady loaned his daugh-

ter, Alice, for the leading female part

in the new Bartholomae production

and two days later sought to reclaim

her, having found what he considers

a play suitable for a starring vehicle

for her. While this agreement was not

in writing Bartholomae asked that

Brady keep his word and the verbal

contract will not be repudiated.

ZIEGFELD, CHI., A PRINCESS.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

Comstock & Gest and William A.

Brady have taken over the Ziegfeld

theatre, seating 750. They will make
another New York Princess of it, play-

ing a repertoire of sketches. The
house under its new direction will open
about Oct. 1.

BRINGING POWERS' BACK.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

Strenuous attempts will be made this

season to get Powers' theatre back on
the map. For seasons the house has
been falling behind. This year all of

David Belasco's shows will play there

and Harry J. Powers will be given ev-

ery opportunity to get his theatre back
into the limelight. "The Governor's
Lady" will be the first show to come
in. It opens Sunday. "The Good Lit-

tle Devil" is to follow, and "Years of

Discretion" will ^ave a return en-

gagement in the house where it was
first produced and made such a hit, in

fact, the first big success there in two
years. David Warfield will also play

Power's during the season.

It is now stated that Harry J. Pow-
ers will manage his own house this

season, and that his son, Harry J.

Powers, will be in the box office.

"PLEASURE SEEKERS** TITLE.

The title of the new Winter Garden

show Lew Fields will frame up with

the "Hanky Panky" cast (now playing

in Boston) will be called "The Pleas-

ure Seekers." It will mostly consist ac-

cording to report of the former Weber
& Fields pieces, "Pousse Cafe" and

"Fiddle Dee-Dee."

A travesty on "Potash & Perlmutter"

is one of the bits now being written

by Edgar Smith, author of the book. •

The new "Hanky Panky" show will

likely open at the Garden around Nov.

1, when "The Passing Show of 1913"

now there, will move to Boston.

The new show, going into full re-

hearsal next week, will probably take

to the road Oct. 2, arriving at the

Garden Oct. 15 or 20th.

NEW SHOW CALLED OFF.

After a call for rehearsal last week,

A. H. Woods abandoned his proposed

presentation of the new piece for Jul-

ian Kltinge, finding the manuscript not

up to expectation. The music was writ-

ten, the cas.t completed and the scenery

all in work.

Eltinge will be compelled to fall

back on his old piece, "The Fascinating

Widow" and a new route is now being

laid out.

Frank North, formerly of Howard
and North, and Herbert Deane, an

Englishman, both engaged for the new
Eltinge production, will be taken into

"The Fascinating Widow" show.

BAD LUCK IN BUNCHES.
The old adage about ill luck coming

in triplicate would seem to be once

more exemplified in the presentation of

Dayard Veiller's play "The Fight" at

the Hudson.
The author's more serious and immi-

r.ent difficulty is the attitude of the po-

lice department with regard to the dis-

c'lssion of the "morality" of his play.

The other two counts are on the score

of plagiarism. It is alleged that the plot

of "The Fight" has a close resemblance

to a novel called "The Tiger" and that

in the working out of the dramatiza-

tion there is an infringement on George

Proadhurst's "The Man of the Hour."

C. P. DOING THINGS.
The Canadian Pacific is opening up

the northwest to profitable show busi-

ness, according to Al Aarons, who re-

turned after a three weeks' trip up
there. Wbile in Nova Scotia Mr.

Aarons closed for several theatres in

the Newfoundland section, giving the

Aarons Associated Agency from two
to three weeks in theatres in that ter-

ritory for legit combinations.

Mr. Aarons says if he were ten

years younger and didn't have to wear
a checked suit while carrying a cane

on his arm, he would go up to St.

John's and place the die df his seal

ring on the city hall steps, to mark his

future home town.

FANNY WARD*S NEW PLAY.
Atlantic City, Sept. 10.

Fanny Ward. I)illcd as appearing
under the direction of Charles B. Dill-

ingham, opened here Monday at the

Apollo in "Mme. President." It is a

bright little farce, due in New York
next week.
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FOUR SHOWS CLOSING EARLY-
ONE STRANDED IN TORONTO

''Where Ignorance is Bliss/' ''Tlie Elixir of Youtli,

''Quincy Adams Sawyer'' and ''Little Miss Fix-It" Hit

Hurdles at First Try. "Purple Road's" Rough Going.

»»

Harrison Grey Fiske is very apt to

remove "When Ignorance Is Bliss"

from the Lyceum (New York) stage

tomorrow night. The piece has been

there a little over a week.

Chicago, Sept. 10.

•The Elixir of Youth," labeled a

John Cort production, closed at the

Cort Saturday night after five weeks.

The piece has been laid to rest in the

storehouse. —

•

"Quincy Adams Sawyer" made the

first closing record of the season when
it went south two weeks ago and

stopped at Lynchburg, Sept. 2, after

playing two nights. Chas. Atkinson

jumped the company back to Boston

v/here the piece will lie dormant until

it is revived for a southern trip later in

the season.

Winthrop Snelling, ahead of the

show, was booking the show before

knowing it had stopped.

Toronto, Oct. 10.

••Little Miss Fix-It," which William

H. Marble put out on the road July 24

last with Lucille Parish featured, came

to a stop Saturday night, the manage-

ment leaving the company in the lurch.

The show had played all week at the

Grand, doing something like $3,400.

Members of the "Little Miss Fix-It"

company reached New York by twos

and threes Monday and Tuesday. They
are at a loss to understand why the

show closed when it had been doing

apparently well on the road. The com-

pany was to have played one-nighters

en route to New Orleans, where it was
booked for the Crescent next week.

L. Solomon, manager of the Royal

Alexandra, Toronto, some citizens and

stage employees there assisted most of

the stranded players to Now York.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

"The Purple Road" is not yet out of

financial difficulties. It played here at

the Lyric to less than $4,000, one per-

formance falling to $250.

Of the original music by Heinrich

Reinhardt (composer of "The Spring

Maid"), but two numbers remain, all

the other melodies having been re-

placed by compositions by William

Frederick Peters.

Andreas Dippel, who represents the

Reinhardt interests, is most insistent

if; his demand for royalties. Though
there is but $1,000 due, Dippel has

tiotified the management unless pay-

ment is immediately forthcoming he

will take steps to close the show. If

ht does he may find the two melodies

entirely eliminated and the show con-

tinue minus the Reinhardt name on the

program.

accouchemen to open in "Tante" at the

Apollo, Atlantic City, Oct. 20.

John Mason begins his season in his

new play^ "Indian Summer," at the

Star, Buffalo, Sept. 29.

"The Red Canary" opens on the

same evening at the Academy, Balti-

more.

**ADELE** DID $18,000.

The Longacre theatre busted its ca-

pacity figures last week, when "Adele"

drew in $13,0(X). The house had been

presumed to hold a little over $11,000.

CHAMBERS GUESSED BADLT.
Haddon Chambers, who came to

America to put on "Tante" for Ethel

Barrymore, is walking about with noth-

ing to do for awhile, owing to his mis-

calculation of time.

The expected arrival of Miss Barry-

more's new baby did not occur as

Chambers figured it, and he must per-

force await the natural course of

events.

MAY BE GOOD ON THE ROAD.
.Atlantic City, Sept. 10.

"The Winning of Barbara Worth.''

adapted from tlie book of that name
by Edwin Milton Royle (the book was
by Harold Bell Wright), was given at

the Apollo Thursday last. Klaw & Er-

langer presented it.

The production was mediocre and the

play was evidently designed for the

road only, where it may get some
money on the strength of the novel.

Edith Lyle, as Barbara, was not

strong enough for the part.

HOT SPRINGS HOUSE ALL RIGHT.
Kansas City, Sept. 10.

E. S. Brigham, manager, states to

VARiiiTv's local correspondent:

"The .Auditorium, Hot Springs, .\rk.,

v.as not injured at all by the fire and
will play all attractions opening today.

The first reports were exaggerated.

The fire only burned a small section

of the city."

CO.MING OPENINGS.
It is expected Ethel Barrymore will

have fully recovered from her recent

WAYBURN GOINCi ACROSS.
It was said Wdnesday Ned Wayburn

had sailed on the Mauretania early

the same morning for London. While
Albert de Courville was over here re-

cently, he enRagod Wayburn \<> static

hi? shows in London, at $1,000 weekly,

a figure Wayburn had been holding

out for.

de Courville has two productions in

sight, the Leoncavallo operette for the

Prince of Wales, and a new revue for

the Hippodrome.
With the departure of Mr. Wayburn

it was reported his contract with the

Shuberts came to an end. The agree-

ment read for three years, with Way-
burn having a guarantej of $15,000

yearly.

If yoa don't adv^rtln^ In VAKIETY. don't
iid\prtlM# Ht nil.

ECONOMIO RULES FLOPPING.
The "no pass" ruling entered into

between both "Syndicates" working in

harmony in Chicago, Philadelphia and

Boston (excepting in isolated in-

stances of sensational hits) is not

working out as smoothly as the man-
agers expected. It is believed now
they will gradually secede from the

present position and that things will

revert to their former condition as

time progresses.

The decision of the managers to

share in but $200 of newspaper adver-

tising a week and but $50 of billposting,

leaves no leeway whatsoever for the

advance agent, whose efforts are, in

the trio of towns mentioned, confined

ti the routine that could be done by
an office boy.

For instance, in Boston, for the Sun-
day display they must confine them-
selves to 120 lines, the minimum num-
ber that can be split into a two-col-

umn advertisement on the amusement
page, which leaves them but 5 lines a

day for the remainder of the week, no
matter what exigency may arise.

Against this the parks, excursions and
other display advertisements located in

the amusement columns, leaves the

theatre advertising lost.

A similar situation prevails in the

other two cities. It is death to individ-

uality 01* anything other than the most
commonplace kind of advance boom-
ing for an attraction, unless the attrac-

tion, bears the entire burden of the

cost.

PRINCESS REMAINS SHUBERTS.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

The Princess still remains a Shubert
theatre, the installation of Frank
Phelps as manager of that former
William A. Brady house meaning no
change in the direction otherwise.

JOHN DREW*S NEXT REVIVAL.
John Drew is to revive "The Tyran-

ny of Tears," Henry Arthur Jones* old
piece, which he will present at the
Empire week after next.

The Drew revival of "Much Ado
About Nothing" has failed to accom-
plish the results desired at the box
office. If the Drew engagement at

the Empire should be abruptly ended
no one near there would express sur-

prise.

AUTHORS FIGHTING.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

Percy Hammond, dramatic editor of

the Tribune, received the following
cable from Wilson Mizner, which he
printed on Monday: "London, Sept. 7.

The Double Cross' at the Cort the-

atre is my play, 'The Only Law,' with
title changed. First position on the

billing stolen by dcoruo Bronson
Howard. Please say so"

"VIRTUE" IS O. K.'D

Toronto, Sept. 10.

'•The Blindness of Virtue" opened to

1 capacity house Monday nipht at the

Royal Alexandria. No special per-

formance was Kiven for the official

censor who was present at the first

performance and was loud in his

praises of this gripping play. Today's
doily papers are m'->«;t laudatory in

tone.

**MATERNITY** IS ANOTHER.
.Another show in the •'Damaged

Goods" class and derived from the

same source, is •'Maternity," which
Richard Bennett is planning to first

produce probably in April. Lou Ben-
nison, the physician of the Fulton thea-

rre play, will have the principal role in

the new piece.

Mr. Bennett will not appear in "Ma-
ternity," acting only as producer and
manager.

"Damaged Goods" is getting all kinds
of money on the road, where it is draw-
ing about the best of anything out just

now, and receiving "educational" re-

views. Mr. Bennett will take the orig-

inal company from the Fulton in an-
other week and send it into the wilds,

on the calculation the Fulton can only
do about $7,000 weekly, while the show
is good for from $13,000 to $15,000
gross weekly while traveling.

K. ft E.*S 42 PER CENT.
Klaw 8c Erlanger'a "Little Cafe"

show will start out about Sept. 29.

John Young, Hazel Dawn and Alice
Hegeman are the three principals in it.

It is said K. & E. expect to place
the new show in the Amsterdam, if

"Sweethearts" does not hold up
there unusually strong. "Sweethearts"
opened Monday night, not as big as
expected. "Lieber Augustin" at the
Casino the Saturday before is thought
to have taken oflf the edge from the
Werba & Luscher production.
K. & £. are reported holding 42 per

cent, of the "Sweethearts" production,
which may explain the favorable terms
the show received for the American
engagement.

Following "The Little Cafe," K. & E.
will commence working on "Robinson
Crusoe," in which Bert Williams will

be featured. This production is aimed
for pubic presentation around Nov. 10.

PLAYING FOR POLICE.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

"Passing Show of 1912" which made
such a prosperous run at the Garrick
last season has been selected as the
attraction to play for the Policemen's
Benefit Association this year. The
piece will open at the .Auditorium on
Oct. 26 and run for three weeks.

Milwaukee, Sept. 10.

Adelaide and Hughes were not with
"The Passing Show of 1912" at the
Davidson opening Sunday night, hav-
ing left the show at the close of the
Winnipeg engagement, failing to show
up in Minneapolis, according to Man-
ager Haskell.

A similar dancing turn is put on by
Mantilla and Lloyd, who score heavily

near the close of the final scene in the

second act.

STOLE HUHH;\M)*S DOCJ.

St. Louis, Sept. 10.

Hazel V'crt. ni Detroit, an actress.

was arrested here charged with the

ilicft of a df);.,' worth $1,000 and two
diamond rin^^s vahicd at $300 from S

K. Yodcn. a former husband.

.Miss Vcrl seized the dog and gems-
it Yoden's home and a storekeeper

notified the police. Yodcn later re-

lu^ed to press the case and the actress

w !>> relrat;rd
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In addition to Alice Mrady, who leaTes the
caat of •The Family Cupboard" In two weeks,
the new Philip Dterthoiomae play, "The Bird
Cage," will Include the following : Luclle Wat-
son, Mrs. ThomuB Wblffen. Charles Mllward,
John Bowers, George Backus.

Elaine HamnierBteln, granddaughter of

Oscar HammerHteln. and only daughter of

Arthur Hammersteln, aged 17, is to make
her professional theatrical debut as a member
of her father's company of 'High Jinks."

WInthrop Ames' new Booth theatre on West
4Sth street optns Oct. 10 with Arnold Ben-
nett's "The Great Adventure." His Little the-

atre begins iU season Oct. 20 with "Prunelle."

a fantasy with music by Laurence Housman
and CTranTllle Barker, with Marguerite Clarke
in the titular role. ^ ^

Dion Clayton Calthrop and Cosmo Gordon
Lennox's play "Shadowed." to be produced
at the Pulton Sept 24, will haye Frank Mun-
roe In the cast.

Thomas A. Wise Is to return to TaudeTlUe,
In a sketch called "Like Father, Like Son

"

In the cast will be Gertrude Whitty, Ernest
Wood and Georgia Hays.

Selwyn A Co. will produce a new plar by
Lawrence Halle, next month, entitled "Under
Cover." Florence Reed has been engaged
for the principal role.

Henry Clay Bamabee's book of remini-
scence, entitled "My Wanderings," Is now on
the market at |2..')0 per volume. He claims
that "there Is as good measure of value in the
book as In the price of a ticket to see the
'Bostonlans.' ".

Frank Harvey, late of the Two Bills, has
been assigned the advance of one of the
"Bought and Paid For" shows. The "No.
4" company has Frank Gibbons ahead. Edgar
Healey is out with one of the companies.

L. L. Gallagher will manage the William
Faversham show which opens Sept. 15 In

Erie. Pa. It goes to the Coast and back.
John Toohey Is traveling ahead. In Dubuque.
la, this week.

Elliot Foreman left Tuesday In advance of
Frank Payne's production of "The Rose
Maid," opening Sept. 20.

George Roberts, who spent last week in
Rrooklyn booming the opening of "Baby
Mine," has been sent ahead of "Way Down
East." Frank Clausman will again manage
the ahow.

James Forrest, former manager of Keith's,
Bangor. Me.. Is doing advance work for "The
Old Homestead."

Fred W. Alles has been appointed manager
of the Century opera house. New York. Here-
after "Opera House" will be attached to the
Century's billing.

Harry Row will handle the advance for the
Taylor stock company.

Brlghtlv Dayton Is the pathfinder for the
"Little Women" show.

Harry Ward wlshrs to refute the renort that
he l(» OMt of th" show buslne«««. Ward Is still
In Denver, and has two road shows, besides
other Interests.

C. Howard TieUh Is mnnnfrlng the "Little
Mllllonpire" whirh is headed by Burt Leigh
and Hazel Burgess.

When Dave Lewis shortly withdraws from
"Don't Me to Tour Wife." the principal role
will bp taken by Ben Holmps. The German
comedian's wife. Lenox Fox. will al«>o have a
prominent role with the "Wife" show.

"The Blindness of Virtue," WMllam Mor-
ris' second Imported comrtanT of Rnellsh plny-
ers. Is bark In the Manhattan shadows aealn,
playlnir the D'^Kalb In Pmoklvn this week,
in the rompnny are F»"nnk O. B!<|1ev. A. Ham-
ilton Olhhs. T.eo O. Cnrroll. Marinierlte Cel-
ll'^r. Suoie rinntrhton Marie Ault. Elizabeth
Bland and Marjorle Allen.

N. E. Tucker 1<« mnnaelne C. R. Reno's
"Alone the Konneh^o" Dave Kennedy Is

mnnarlne "Joshua SImpklns." red Kaehtner
la traveling ahead.

Lester Mtirrny, rharjre of No. 1 Car wUh
the Two Bills, his returned to Broadwav and
may arrept a theatrical ndvanre lob for the
remainder of the season. John Ptevens. with
the reserved seat wnenn. Is al^o birk on
Broadway. I>onls E. Cooke. Keneral neent. and
son. Victor Cooke, manaeT Car No. 2. are
back In their home quarters In Newark.

W. J Sully 1"^ manaelne "Human TTearts."
while Ernest Rchnabel is doing the advance.

J. II. Sorel. who mnnapes the Star. Cllntin.
Mass., has acquired the lease on the Palmer
Opera TTouse. Pnlmer, Mass.. and will play
combinations there.

aire next Monday. Lew Fields Is taking "All
Aboard" on tour. The Lyric will remain dark
one week.

"KiHs Me Quick" begins its fourth week at
the -iKth Street theatre. The management
claims numerous changes have been made In
the running of the show and continues to ad-
vertise "your money back If the show doesn't
please you."

Charles J. Ross, who closes his season with
"The Passing Show of 1012," will rejoin Ma-
bel Fenton In a revival of their "Antony and
Cleopatra" travesty.

After a lapse of 1R years, Edward E. Rice
will again revive "Evangeline." Later he will
again put before the public "Adonis" with
Henry E. DIxey In his original titular part
Rice's theatrical ventures will be controlled
by The People's Moving Picture Co.. a film
produring concern to which he has been giv-
ing his attention of late.

George Aylesworth will handle "The Bar-
rier." with Edward De Coursey ahead through
Canada and the western states, starting from
Calsary, Sept. 15. With the company will be
Fdwsrd Hearn. Frank Ireson, Carroll Ash-
burn and Grace Johnson.

W. D. Bugge, who manages the Empire,
Edmonton, Can. waa recently married.

Bert Russell Is looking after the Sherman-
Empire, Edmonton, with Frank Piper chief
In the box ofDce.

Jack Hazza. who formerly piloted the
Kilties Band through the States. Is now run-
ning the pop house, BIJou. in Edmonton, Can.

Catherine Stevens, throurh her attorney.
Herman L. Roth. Is bringing snlt for a full
season's salary on an alleged violation against
A H. Woods who let h-r out of "The Com-
mon I..aw" company without the usual notlee.
Miss Stevens Is also trying to recover the
money expended for wardrobe.

John D. Lefnnewell will do the advance for
the Nazlmova show.

Victor von Klraly will araln manage the
nn'le Burke shows which opens Sent. 15 at
Pouehkeensle to fMlow with two weeks of one
niithters Ihrouvh N**w England. The first big
citv stop will be St. Louis. Miss Burke has
almost fullv recovered from a recent ooera-
tlon for annendieitls. Von Kiraly returned re-
cently from a pleasant summer trip abroad.
He looks fine and dandv and acquired a
healthy tan. Francis E. Reld will handle Miss
Burke's advance work.

"The Bird Caee." the new Philip Bartho-
lomae piece, started rehearsals this week.

.Tos. M. Oaltes retu<-ned from Winnipeg
Monday. He accompanied Kitty Gordon on
her hurry un trin to that niaee. Mlaa Gor-
don was unable to reach WInnlneg in time
to give any performances Labor Day.

T>yd1a liopoukowa Is under contract to
Oliver Moroseo and the latter Is now making
a dlllpent seareh for a suitable vehicle In
which to star the dancer.

PRESS OPINIONS.
"THF TRMPFRAMENTAfi JOrRHTKY.**
Mr. Belasco's play certainly pleased Its

first nieht audience. As a dramatic enter-
tainment compared with mnch that the new
season has brnueht forth "The Temperamen-
tal Journey" stands to date In a class almost
by Itself.—Herald.
The main point now to he emphasized Is

that "The Temneramental Journey" adapted
hv Mr. Ditrlchstein from a French souree,
provMes one of those exquisitely delightful
evenlne^s In the theatre when to the charm of
an exhilaratlngly humorous tale Is added the
grare of r hit of tender sentiment genuinely
eTnre«»<»ed.—Times.
There were not wantlnar at the Belasco the-

atre Inst nIeht, where "The Temperamental
Journey" rerelyed Its first representation, all
those dellente, mlnjite tou-'hes whirh have
rome to he expertefl In every produetlon at
thl" rtlnyhouse.—World.
Thore was In the new play the customary

tr><:te nnd smoothness of all Belasro produc-
t'ons. nn-' It may "l^o be said the customary
Belasro success.— Sun.

Joseph Snntley and the "When Dreams
Tome Trnc" show which have heen playing at
the Lyric, will move to the 44t.h street the-

"lilFnKR AI'OrSTIN.**
Oronslnnallv "TJeher Augiistin" went a hit

slowly, hut future performances will remedy
thl«. nnf' the operetta will he one of the
mu<=|pn1 hits of the season. —Herald.

"T.if^her Aurustin" taken as a whole Is
sPlonMfl entertdlnment and promises to be
popnnr at the Casino for a considerable space
of t'me—Times.

Tt was ns hrMliantly sung a pcrformanee sn
anv rnmir opera company has ever given New
York nnd In mnklne this statement we are
not eTcentlne the original cast of "Robin
Tfoof^." -Evenlnor Sun.
TnHnr one eon^Morntlon with another as

Mr, TTopper used to sav. the Casino has an
fili-rnnnrt surre«s. -Evening World.

Watch ont for the hig art.
It will be In town som.

SHOWS IN CmOAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

Things looked very good for the

opening season for the first few days

in September, but a streak of hot

weather hit things, and knocked busi-

ness higher than a kite in some of the

houses.

Indications were that "The Lady of

the Slipper" would sell out at every

performance, but business fell off after

the hot wave hit town.

"The Whip" at the Auditorium has

been doing very well, and William

Hodge at the Garrick is drawing with

**The Road to Happiness."

"Little Miss Brown" at the Prin-

cess seems to have arrived at the wrong
time and has been swamped by the

larger attractions. The show closes

Saturday. Business is only fair at that

house.

"The Elixir of Youth" at the Cort

ended its engagement miserably. Very
few people visited the house during the

last week.

"Within the Law" at the Olympic
is still drawing capacity houses.

"A Trip to Washington" did about

$8,000 on its opening week and fell off

a little on the second. "Stop Thief"

at Cohan's is also prospering.

Popular vaudeville has been drawing

big. Jones, Linick & SchaeflFer have

been advertising McVicker's extensive-

ly in the daily papers, and the result

is that the house has been filled.

Burlesque has been prospering at

the Columbia, Star and Garter and

Haymarket.
The Capt. Scott pictures will be at

the Princess for two weeks, commenc-
ing Sunday. Following, "Romance"
will arrive there for a limited run.

SHOWS IN PHILLT.
Philadelphia, Sept. 9.

Ziegfeld's "Follies" opened its stay

at the Forrest to capacity Monday. The
no-pass rule now being rigidly enforced

at all the first-class houses, was in ef-

fect Monday night, so the Forrest held

real money.
"The Purple Road," in its second

week at the Lyric, is doing fair busi-

ness, the house suffering along with all

others through the continued hot spell.

The piece is liked by those attending.

"A Fool There Was' opened to a

turnaway at popular prices in the Wal-
nut Monday night. The company is a

capable one and the newspaper com-
ments very favorable.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.

Capacity marked the final perform-

ances of "Madame Sherry" this week
ar the Alcazar where the Ralph Herz
musical comedy stock holds forth.

Next week "Miss Nobody from Star-

land" will be offered.

The production of "The Beggar
Studt jt" at the Tivoli O. H., is con-

sidered generally good with the busi-

ness fairly good.

Business holds up well at the Cort

where "Ready Money" is winding up
its engagement. The attendance is of

healthy proportions, but not actually

big.

"The Mission Play" continues at the

Columbia and the business is gratify-

ing.

MUST FIND NEW LEAD.
George M. Cohan will himself play

the leading part in "Seven Keys to

Baldplate" until Wallace Eddinger has

recovered from his recent automobile

accident.

When Albert de Courville, managing
director of the London Hippodrome,
now on the ocean, arrives in London
he will find it necessary to secure a

new leading woman for his new "Hello

Ragtime" review. The slow recovery

of Georgetta Cohan, her little daugh-

ter, has caused Ethel Levey to cancel

her sailing. She will remain here until

the child is out of danger.

STRANDED GIRLS HOME.
Lockport, N. Y., Sept. 10.

The police of Lockport wa.it to find

Joseph Fanner, of Detroit, and get his

side of the story of hiring Lucy Darl-

ing, 19, and Dorace Shaw, 17, to join

his "School Days" production as

chorus girls and leaving them
stranded at Tonawanda, near here,

minus their promised salary. The girls

are back home with a sad story.

"YELLOW JACKET'* AT FINE ARTS
Chicago, Sept. 10.

"The Yellow Jacket" is scheduled to

open at the Fine Art's theater here

Oct. 6.

"AFT1i:R FIVE" IS DE MILLES*.

William C. and Cecil B. DeMille are

about to produce a new comedy from
their joint pen, entitled "After Fivt."

"MISSION PLAY" DOING WELL.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.

It was inadvertently printed "The
Mission Play." now in its third week
here at the Columbia, had been stopped
owing to daring construction. The
play is doing well and has been running
without interruption.

"ELEKTRA" AT BERKELEY.
Berkeley, Cal., Sept. 10.

Marparet Anglin produced "Elek-
tra" Sept. 6 at the Greek theatre here.

The entire performance was a big suc-

cess.

SHOW BUSINESS INCREASING.
Race suicide evidently does not pre-

vail among the female theatrical stars

at present.

Neither Ethel Barrymore, Blanche
Bates nor Nazimova are playing pend-
ing the arrival of additions to their fam-
ilies. Miss Barrymore's baby, a boy,

arrived Tuesday morning.

ROYAL O. H. STARTS.
The John Cort-Frank Gersten new

theatre for combinations in the Bronx,
the Royal opera house, commenced
business Monday night with "The
Firefly," playing to $1,150 on the open-
ing show. "•.

It is against the -Bronx opera house,
the Cohan & Harris-A. H. Woods new
house, that started last week with
"Fine Feathers." The Royal plays the
Shubert bookings, and the Bronx the
opposition's.

"Oh, I Say!" is rehearsing at the
Lyric. Among the principals are
Nellie King, Joe Phillips, CUra Pal-
mer, Bert Clark.

*^3^
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CRUSADE AGAINST VICE PLAYS
FROM FOOLjSH^PRESS WORK"

May Cost Shuberts Half Million if ''The Lure*' Goes Off.

''The Fight'* Started Judicial Action. Shows to be
Reviewed by Grand Jury.

One disadvantage of business com-

binations and coalitions is the destroy-

ing of individuality. The recent amal-

gamations or working alliance of the

two big legitimate theatrical syndi-

cates, which has already limited its

advertising appropriations in Chicago,

Boston, and Philadelphia, leaving no

alternative to their advance agents who
visit those cities, will sooner or later

come to a realization of this.

The above commentary is apropos of

the present agitation directed against

the two plays presented in New York.

"The Lure" at the Elliott and "The

Fight" at the Hudson, one presented

by each of the "Syndicates."

If these pieces are permanently

closed by the police it will be due

solely to the action of the representa-

tive of one of these shows who, in a

mistaken idea of what would consti-

tute good publicity, is reported to have

indited to the police a series of let-

ters of protest against the "immoral-

ity" of his attraction, signed by various

people, fictitious and otherwise.

Not counting the cost of the legal

expenses attendant upon defending the

prosecutions, the Shuberts, if their play

is closed, will be set back not less

than $500,000 in prospective profits.

"The Fight" will be a very big profit

loser also.

Some years ago a similar error was
made by Marcus R. Mayer, then man-
ager for Olga Nethersole, appearing

at Wallack's in Clyde Fitch's version

of "Sapho." Mayer conceived the idea

of having police headquarters take

cognizance of his attraction and "at-

tempting" to stop it on the ground of

"indecency." Before he got through

his show was closed and he and his

star had to stand trial on criminal in-

dictments.

A midnight performance of "The
Lure" was given Monday for news-

paper men. by invitation only. It was
attended by the working staffs of the

big dailies but none of the repular

theatrical writers were present. Tues-
day night no performance was given

of either play and none will be until

an official decision is arrived at by the

authorities. The Shuberts, who stand

sponsors for "The Lure," have entered

into an arrangement whereby the

character of their piece is to be de-

termined by a vote of the September
grand jury. If 16 or the 23 jurymen
who have been invited to see a private

performance of "The Lure." decide

that the piece is immoral and indecent

the managers promise to take it off

not only in New York, but will not

send it on tour.

Meanwhile the manuscript of "The
Fieht" is being carefullv edited with

a view of eliminating all obiectionable

matter. The piece was produced twice

before under other titles and without

the scene in the second act which

shows the interior of a house of prosti-

tution and its inmates.

Two years ago Mayor Gaynor, it

will be recalled, threatened to revoke

the license of the New York theatre

if Valeska Suratt's presentation of

"The Girl with the Whooping Cough"
was not closed instanter.

The fever of theatrical managers to

out-do each other in the matter of re-

pioducing "white slave" scenes on the

stage had been assuming huge pro-

portions until the recent agitation and

prosecution was directed against "The
Lure" and "Tlit Fight." The Princess

is understood to have had in prospect

the production of a sketch entitled

"The Girls of Joy"; George Broad-

hurst has a play called "Style." adapted

from the "Yiddisli," showing the

interior of a "call house"; H. H.

Frazec. in add'tion to reviving

"The Only Law." had in preparation

"Birds of Prey," showing the interior

of a brothel, and another manager is

reported to have signified his intention

of presenting a play in which he would
reveal the interior of a disorderly

house, with the characters of the in-

mates played by the genuine article.

VF.W PEOPLE AT OARDEN.

"The Passing Show of 1913" will

have a new consignment of people

next Monday, when the "second ver-

sion" as it is called, will be shown.

Annt Dancrey, who stands very high

in her native land. France, will be one

of the newcomers. M. Audoin, a

tenor, will assist her. Dancrey is a

sort of prima donna soubret and ap-

pears on this side for the first time.

She is due to arrive in New York to-

day on the Amerika. Dancrey has

been placed with the Shuberts by H. B,

Marinellii for eij^ht weeks, at $1,250

weekly.

George Whiting and Sadie Burt will

be also added to the cast, as reported,

while Artie Mehlinger. at first engaged
for "The Honeymoon Express" will

be shifted to the Garden, where sing-

ers of soncs are badly needed.

Svdney Grant and Charlotte Green-

wood are still negotiating for another

entrneement. although they may remain

with tlie Garden show. Bessie Clay-

ton, who was the hit of the opening
performance in her bailet dance on the

"Capitol Strps." rloes not aTitx-ar in

pain any rerotrnition from the audi-

ences now attending the performance,

either upon entering or departing from
the strife. Other cbnnee<; Iti r«-\vrirfl

for work from the first nieht are al-

most as marked with others in the

performance.

The Garden has been doinc a fairly

h\<r business at night, but has not been

able to draw any matinee crowd with

the present company there.

STOCK
TAYLOR'S CO. GOMPLBTB.

The Harry W. Taylor's stock com-
pany has been completed and it now
comprises the following: Harry
Moore, Ethel Hamrick. William Ten-
nyson, Goldie Cleveland, B. B. Ver-
non. Marie Lumley, Jack McKenna,
Lottie Church, Ben Lumley, John
Stark and Dell Reich.

The company opens at the Maxwell
opera house. Saugerties. N. Y. It will

carry a 60-foot car of scenery and the

repertoire will embrace "In the Bish-
op's Carriage," "The Regeneration."
"The Tiger and the Lamb," "An Ac-
tor's Romance," "The Mysterious
Burglar." "Just Struck Out" and
"Charlotte Temple.

CAN'T MAKE IT PAY.
Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 10.

Stock will not pay at the Colonial
and the latest attempt to put over a

permanent company there comes to
an end next week.

PITT'S OPENING DE LUXE.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 10.

Pittsburgh had an opening de luxe
Saturday night when the Pitt opened
with its new stock company. A crowd
pathered from all parts by invitation

for the affair had their transportation
supplied, also board and lodging while
here. The male guests of the manage-
ment were put up at the athletic club,

while the women were ensconsed in a
hotel.

REOPENED AT READING.
Reading, Pa., Sept. 10.

The Calsmith stock company re-

opened at the Grand Monday in "The
Gamblers."

Edward Darney leading juvenile last

season, is now playing leading roles,

with Lola Halleck as leading woman.
Charles Reichart is the scenic painter.

THROUGH IN 8CRANTON.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 10.

The Poli stock company has closed
after playing all summer.

A NEWTON STOCK OO.

Milwaukee. Sept. 10.

Charles Newton, who left the man-
agership of the .Saxe to open winter
stock in the Shnhert after the Shubert-
K. & E. agrecincnt sent all le.^it book-
ing's into the Davidson, announces
"Wildfire" will ho the opening vehicle.

Marion Harney will head the organi-
zation, tr) })(• known as the Newton
Stock conip.iiiy. May Foster will be
ingenue. The leadintr man has not

Ix-cn annf>iimr(l.

(^LC)SINCi .\T HART'S.
rhil.iflclphia, Sept. 10.

lay Packard h.is di-cidcd to c\iKi- his

stf»ck C(iiiii)any at Hart's S.itnrday

ni.u:ht, the venture not proving as snc-

ci-ssful as anlicipated. thoiiL,'h the re

r('i[)ts tfv)k n cl'nili this week.

SUING MORTON FOR SALARY.
Action has been commenced in the

Supreme Court by Florence Kolb and
Adelaide Harland, through Jacob Weiss-
berger, attorney, to recover 13,070, al-

leging Lewis J. Morton had entered

into a contract with them to tour the

West Indies for a period of 20 weeks
at a salary of 1150.

Morton was served with a summons
in the action the day he departed with

his company for the West Indies. No
reason has been given for his failure

to take the plaintiffs with him.

STOCK'S CHRIS COLUMBUS.
Boston, Sept. 10.

"Bachelors and Benedicts," a play

discovered by John Craig, who is one
of the stock world's best little Chris-

topher Columbuses. will be presented

late this month at his Castle Square
theatre. This piece is by James Mont-
gomery and was ifirst produced in stock

at Pittsburgh. H. H. Frazee failed to

put it over as a production.

In opening his season at the Castle

Square, Craig brought forth Doris Ols-

son as leading lady, pending the return

of his wife. Mary Young, who is at

present playing in "Believe Me, Xan-
tippe."

Substantially the same company as

last season is at the Square.

STUCK IT OUT.
Newark, N. J., Sept. 10.

Despite reports to the contrary the

Franklin-Baggot company did not
clo>e its operatic stay here at Olym-
pic Park until Sunday night.

ERIE LEADS.
Erie, Pa.. Sept. 10.

The Rusk-Bisbec stock opens at the

Park Sept. 22 with Kenneth Bisbee and
Victoria Montgomery in the lead.

MILLS SUCCEEDS WHITE.
Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 10.

William Mills has been engaged as

leading man to succeed Thurlow White
with the Orphcum stock company here

under the management of Leon C.

Mayer. Mills opened Monday.

OPENED TO »5»1.

The Metropolis in the Bronx, with

its new stock company, opened the

season Saturday night to $591.

STOCK CONTINUES.
New Haven. Sept. 10.

Stock will be continued in Poli's

here. In consequence all immediate
vaudeville acts booked for the house

have been canceled.

RAN 15 WEEKS.
Elmira. N. Y., Sept. 10.

After 15 weeks, the Rorick Opera
Co. closed here Saturday.

If >«>ii ilon't ii(l\«Tti»

•dirrtlMW at nil.

In VAKIKTY. iloii't

CJfnrt'f i'liTv will roliirn to fb»» Oot'>nm
stork, iVnokiyn, to hnndl • the muM-dy ro os.

A DiirrifHT of nf^w poopio ntr h<-lnir Rrldoil

f'l fh«' lOhter of the Mnjr Stpwuri Htock com-
pany.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (September 15)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or LeM vShows Dally

• All hous<>s oj.< n for tho week with Munrlny mHtln<<«>. when not otherwise lnclU;uied.)

T>ti-;itroR lifted um '
< x-phtum" without any furthoi (IlKtlnKulnhlng MeHcrlptlnn arc on the

Miplifuin <'lrculv Th«Htrfn with "H-t"" ffrUtrwInn nHnw (usually "EmpreHs") aro on Ihc
SulllvKt) <'(iiiBldlne Circuit. Trortor's <'lr< uli Iioiihi-h, wIm'K- not llHt< d -.if "Proctor's, '" are In-
• li'Hted hy (pr) following nume.

AK«-n(l«H booking the houses are not<<l by single name or liiltiulH. such its "Orph."
Ori>hcum <Mrcult—"U. B. O ," United Hooking Offices—"W. V. A..' Western Vaud^-vllle
ManaRorM' Association (Chicago)

—

•R-C." Sulllvan-Coniildlne Circuit—"M." Pantagea ('Ircult—
I>oew," Mart'iM l>oew Circuit—"Inter." Iin. rBtate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).

—

M." JaiiKM <• Matthews (Chicago).— Pr." I'roctor's Circuit (New Vork)—"Craw." O. T.

t'rawfnrd (Si Louis)— "N-N." F. NIxon-NlrdUnger (Philadelphia)- "BI>." Bert Levey (San
FrHnclaco).— "J-l-.x." Jones. Llnlck A Hchaeffer (Chicago).

lf*w T«rk.
ALHAMDRA (ubo)

Delia Daker
.led A Etbel Dooley
Frank Sheridan Co
Miller A Mack
'A KeatonH
C & T Van
The Stanleys
.luggllnK MowallH

BRONX (ubo)
Adelfl RItcble
La Delle Tltconib
Courtney Sis
Smith Cook A B
Cameron ft O'Conoor
McRae A Clegg
Kramer A Norton
The Uessems
HAMMBRSTEIN'S

(ubo)
Evelyn Neeblt
The Berrcns
McKky A Ardine
Arnaut Btos
Leitiel Sinters
Cabaret Trio
Ben Lind
LouKblln'a Doga
Work A Play
(Othom to nil)

FIFTH AVE (ubo)
Tyrone Power Co
Frank Fogarty
.Tulle Rlnv Co
Bnwera Waltera ft C
Friend ft Lesser
Br It Rogera
Miller A Vln<mit
lyoulfl stone
Asard Bros
CaiHiaro
PALACE (orph)

Nora Bayea
Nance O'Nefl Co
The Ueaaema
rthur Aldrldge

^Hale A Patteraon
(Four to fill)

COLOVTAL (ubo)
Amelia Bingham Co
"Song Reme"
R L Ooldherg
Rdmond Hayes Co
Bert Melroae
Pii^T A Lor«ii«
Muller A Stanley
Flvlnr Raaaella
UNION BQ (ubo)

•Auto Bandit"
Florence T*mi»eat
Mark A Walker
Port*»r A SoUlTan
Lorraine A Dudley
(F'>"r to fill)

PROCTOR'S 125TH
Fred Nurd
T^irahee A Wnoda
Kramer A Row
Corinne
R<okus A Hh Iters
.Tohn H Weat
Cnrmenrlta A Belles
wiTon ft Conley
VeronI Verdi ft Bro
R'o ft Norman
Mljrphy Woods Co

2d half
Finn A Finn
Orare Felmont
B'anchette Bros
Zeno ft MandHl
O'Brien ft Cole
Dsrlv Bird ft Lee
Tsvior Twin Sis
T>a«ky'8 New Act
P^tt* A Chldlow
Tomkumo
Gre«t Pool

PT?OCTOR'S 2nD
MrAlPvy's Msrvels
Revon ft .Tullan
nsHv Bird ft Lee
.Towephlne Calrmont
Perrv Minstrel Olrla
Weston A Flelda
Mlirlel Arthur A V

2d half
'2 Luclfem
Andv Morris
"Vlaht of Wedding"
Curtis A Sonnlon
Kramer A Ross
.lohn H West
•Psis^e Arts"
PROCTOR'S R«TH

rsasper A Clayton
Bush A Bugle

Oenevlevp Warner
"Night of Wedding'
O'Brien & Cole
'Palace of Arts'

2d half
Rio A Norman
Corrlne
"Macy'H Models'
Ivy ft Ivy
Harry Wardell
Muriel Arthur & Val-

lle

AMERICAN (loew)
Harry Wolman
Godfrey A Hendernon
Oertle Carlyle
Hall A Francin
All's Arabs
(Four to (111)

2d half
Joe Kelsey
Warren A Brorkway
"Love Specialist"
Morrlssey A Hackett
Oertle Carlvle
(Four to fill)

SEVENTH (loew)
Wilson A Pearson
Clare Rawson Co
Al Lawrence
Knapp A Cornelia
(Two to fill)

2d half
Glrard ft West
Christensen
Robt H Hod»© Co
Carson A Wlllard
Levering Troupe
(One to fill)

DELANCEY (loew>
Sue Fisher
Hardeen
Demarest A Dahl
BIllT K Wells
Eddy Trio
(Three to fllM

2d half
Nestor 6 Dahlborg
Hardeen
Dave Ferguson
"Ev'bodv's Doing It"

Xola Famllv
(Thre* to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
WII«on ft Wsvhtngton
Stoddard ft Haynes
Dsve Ferguson
(Two to fill)

2d half
Mr ft Mrs ReynoUlp
Ben Lewin
Warren ft Blanchard
(Two to fiin

YORKVILLE (loew)
rhrl««tensen
>7o«tor * Dnh'herg
'•By*body's Doing If
Coakley MrBrlde ft M
Aerial B^"et
(One. to fill)

2d half
3 Musketeers
Hallen ft Fuller
Ronslr ft Wsrd
Arrhle Oo'^«'all

(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Ronair ft Ward
Jos R Ketl*r Co
Carson ft Wlllard
Billy KlnksM
(Two to All)

Sd half
Jim ReynoH^
Oray ft fTrshsm
Edouard To^e Co
M'»b ft TTolsR

All's Arab^
(One to f^in

N*TTON^. (loew)
Tossing Au't'ns
Shirk A We»<*h
Andrew 'V«»rV

The ClerelsndM
Hermsn ft Shlrlfv
(Two to AH)

2d hm^r
WdVIni » wiikin«
Andrew Msfk
BI'lT KInVnM

nwKT>:LFv (in«w)
M'»«'V *• Atkinson
Pn«h Bros
Pot«nn ft Cordf^n
Fdonard Tnao Cn
Kdlth Clifford

Moffett LaRelne Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Sue Fisher
Demarest A Dahl
Jos R Ketler Co
Wilson ft Pearson
Aerial Ballet
A I T/ftwrence
Tossing Austins
lOnr to nil)

GRAND (loew)
Wllklns A Wilklns
Lre Barth
Warren ft Brockway
Hallen ft Fuller
Telegraph 4
3 Newmans
Bthel Golden

2d half
Karlton A KIlfTord
Knickerbocker 3
Schrode A Mulvey
Cloak Models
Ethel Golden
(Two to fill)

ORPHBUM (ubo)
.Marie Dressier
Chas Mack Co
Florentine Singers
Dooley A Saylea
Brice A CTonne
MartlnettI A SylTeater
The Hassmana
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Mra Gene Hughes Co
Eva Fay
Morgan Bailey A M'
Victor Moore Co
Ward A Weber
Roser'a Dogs
Nick's Skating Girls
Williams ft Wolfus
SHUBERT (loew)

Jenkins A Covert
:{ Musketeers
Ching Ling Foo
(Three to fill)

Morrlssev A Hackett
2d half

Harry Walman
ChIng Ling Foo
Coakley McRrlde ft M
(Four to fill)

JONES (loew)
Gertrude Rose
(Two to (111)

2d half
"Brin'a Isle"
(Two to mi)
FULTON (loewi

Ben LewIn
Knickerbocker
Gray A Graham
"Love Specialist"
Joe Kelsey
levering Troupe

2d half
Rag ft Classic Duo
Mack A Atkinson
Billy K Wells
Chss Bschman Co
Edith Clifford
Bu««h Bros
COLUMBIA (loew)

I^awrence ft CTarvIn
Mr A Mrs W DeWolff
Schrode ft Mulvey
Honev Johnson
Tossing Austins
(One to fill)

2d half
Wilson A Washington
Leno Roberty
Knapp ft Cornelia
(Three to nil)
LTB»5RTV (loew)

lieno Roberty
Chas Bachman Co
Mab ft Weiss
Mint ft Wert
(One to fill)

2d half
Richards ft M'ontroee
Jenkins ft Covert
lyee Barth
Fddy Trio
(One to nil)

BTJOU (loew)
Glrard ft -West
Jim Reynolds
"Xmns Carol"
.Four tT All)

2d half
The Clevolands

Xmas Carol"
Telepraph 4
3 Falcons
(Three to nil)

Alhaay. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

liinean £ Claxton
copcland ft Pnyton
(iardncr Vincent Co
Ilurko nnrton & Wil-
Hon

Bnker Lynn Co
Inez Clough
Carl Eugen Troupe

2d half
Hal|)h Cox
Howell ft Scott
Murphy Woods Co
"Devil's Ball"
Arthur Forbes Co
Johnson A Wells
Quintans Band

AHAW. III.

HIPPODROME (wva»
Dow A Dow
Knight Bros & Saw-

telle

2d half
DuflUn Redcay Troupe
Whelan West A Whe-

lan

Atlmitlc City
SAVOY (ubo)

ITernard Granville
Mrs Louis James
Grace Wilson
De Vole A White
Welch Francis Co
3 Bscardos
Copper A Robinson
Claude Ranf

MARYLAND (ubo)
Ed Foy A Family
Arthur Sullivan Co
Wllla H Wakefield
Britt Wood
Fav 2 Coleys A Fay
Will A Kemp
Weston A Keith
Juggling De Lisle

millwaii. HffAwt.
BABC'>CK (sc)

(1V17)
Smith Voike A C
Lowrle A Gardner
W .T Du B**!*
"Nature Nobleman"
Derkln's Circus

Ro«ton
KEITH'S (ubo)

.lack Norworth
Weston A M'ae Co
American Dancers
Great Harrah Co
Let Zarell Co
Duflln Re-'cay Troupe
Carmen Frcell
(Two to nil)

ORPHEI'M (loew)
Field Barnes
McGlnnlB Bros
Grapho
Knowlea ft White
Grade Emmrtt Co
Nadel ft Kane
"Yip Yaps"
(One to nil)

2d half
"Girl In Moon"
Jano Hoop Co
NpM McKinlpy
Iv»Vlne CImeron 3
(F^^tir to fill)

ST JAMKS rloew)
"Girl in Moon"
LaVIne Clmcron :?

Jane TTT«e Co
N^ll M^K'nley
(Two to nil)

2d half
O'rapho
Knowles ft White
McGlnnIs Bros
Orsrie Emtiett Co
Nadel A Kane
"Yip Yaps"

CITY (loew)
(7rnnt G-^rdner
"Stick TTp Man-
Ward S'^terR

2d half
The PV«»t«»"es
Vnrle Stoddard
(One to nil)

Bmllmlo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Mabel Berra
Gould A Ashlyn
Bert Levey
Rolandow Bros
Biliy B Van Co

Batte.
EMPRESS (8c)

•Cupid's Syndicate"
Belmont ft Harl
"Spirit Paintings"
Wm Cabin
•In 1090"

Calamnr* Alta.
PANTAGES (m)

"A Winning Miss"
Kelt A De Mont
Collette 3
Provol
Gordon & Day

CaatoB, o.
LYCEUM

Selbini ft Grovlnl
Carrie Llllle
Foy A Clark
Quinn Bros
Helen Bell
.Metropolitan Minstrel

< hNmpMlirii. III.

WALKER H
(wva)

Marcus A Gartelle
Bessie Leonard
lloHdell Singers
Deaves Marionettes

2d half
Musical Vynoa
El Gordo
Knight Bros A Saw
Bell Boy Trio

f^klraso.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Henry Woodruff Co
Edna Sbowalter
Svengall
Johnson's Travelogues
Eva Taylor Co
Erdman A Rubens
Delmore A Lee
Joe Whitehead
Ballinger & Reynolds
PALACE (orph)

Saharet
'The Purple Lady"
Kathleen Clifford
Homer Miles Co
John E Hazzard
The Castllllons
Borden A Shannon
Chas Olcott
Romallo A Delano
WILLARD (J-l-s)

4 Prevests
Matthes Trio
H V Fitzgerald
CanHeld A Carlton
Walter McCullough Co

2d half
Hughes Musical 3
Newsboys 6
Richmond Hutchlns Co
3 Ameres
The Sambo Girls
COLONIAL (J-l-B)

Florenz Troupe
Sullivan Bros
Big Frank
J Herbert Frank
Wahland Tekia Trio
Ireland A Catta
3 Dreamers

2d half
Morrett Sisters
Weston Raymond Co
Olga Karrow
Orilla Barbee Co
Bowery Trio
Atkinson Whitman 3
Whitney's Dolls

CROWN (J-l-s)
Mueller Bros
The Healys
Leslie & I^eslle

Three Ameres
Merle's Cockatoos
Clifford Hippie Co

2d half
The Elllses
Florenze Troupe
J Herbert Frank Co
Three Dreamers
Paul Wagner
Hubert Estes 3

WILSON (1-1-8)

Hughes Musical 3
Newsboys 6
Sambo Glrln
Richmond F Hutchlns
Co

Ijamb & Clayton
2d half

Irelsnd ft Catta
Mueller Bros
H V Fitzgerald
I Prevosts
ClilTord Hinnle Co
McVICKFRS (J-l-B)
rimmy ITrItt

Chester's Dogs
J Albert Hall Co
Sweeney ft Rooney
4 Dekorks Bros
Porla Opera 3
Numba Japs

Claclaaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)

Sophie Tucker
Trovato
Robt T Halnea Co
Hanlon Dean A H
Hal A Francla
McCormIck A Wallace
"Pinafore Kiddles"
Lawton

Olrreland.
KEITH'S (ubo)

.Muuirce Levi's Band
Percy Warran Co
Jan Cullen
Henry A Francis
Gardiner 3
Skating Bear
ColomilA gpHava.
EMPRESS (sc)

(1R-20)
(Same bill as at Pue-

blo this Issue)

Colvaaboik
KEITH'S (ubo)

.lohn A Mae Burke
Lnneton Lucier Co
Cleo dascoigne
Alber'*' Bears

Dallaii
MAJESTIC

{) Piano Bugs
Anne Kent
Van Hoven
Fields A Brown
La Relne
Heras Family
La France A McNabb

TIrratnr. III.

EMPRESS (wva)
Monahan
Donovan A Arnold
Burns A Fulton
Mermaids ft Maids
Whelan West ft Whe-

lan
2d half

Musical Bugs
(Yet to secure)
Great Howard
Pannv Simons
La Veen Cross ft Co

0*ww*r.
EMPRFSS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Walter Daniels Co
Sampson A Douglas
"Easy Monev"
G'^Iden ft Weat
"Giri In Vase"
The Savoys

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Wilfred Clarke Co
Moore A Young
Empire Cmedy 4

The Randalls
The Hennlngs
••Mercedes"
Sel-'om's Venus
BROADWAY (sc)
(Ooen Sun Mat)

"Night In Station"
Bernard ft Lloyd
M'erlan's Dogs
John Heal^v
Aldro Onutchell
Curtis Sisters
Musical T>ockwoods
Hope Vernon
RffiMAwfAw. Alta.
PANTAGFS (m)

AllskVs HawaMans
Dorothv Vaughn
Flo Morrl«on Co
Carter ft Waters
American Trumpeters

Ellv»1»»f1i. V. J.
PROCTOR'S

Helen Llnder
"Snnrtressing Press"
PiicVley ft Moore
Harrv W«rdell
T askv's ypw Act
F«>iisf ft WMllams
Whlrllnr Erfords

2d half
Wickson ft Connolly
Monita .n

Carmencita Felles
Svlyestor Trio
Snitz Mnor* Co
Jim T^nhrooke 3
Nola Family

riH^. Pa.
COLONTAT. (ubo)

".Tn«t H"'f Way"
Hlokev Pros
Sksters Bljouvo
Artists 3

NEW G^AVD (uho>
rhns Ledegar
AliTi''n<» ft Newlns
nof^rirk Moore ft

Klaiss
Pnrke Kinir * W»lsh
Ergottl * T PKnutlans

2d half
"Rook a Rve Baby"

ACAnKMY (loew)
Dick Ferguson

"Erin's Isle"
(Two to nil)

2d half
Field Barnes
"Stick Up Man"
Ward Sisters
(One to nil)

nmrr. Imi.
ORPHBUM (wva)

Petticoat Minstrels
2d half

The District Leader
CSre^B Bay, Win.
ORPHBUM (wva)

Kartello ft Stoddard
Virginia Grant
Veddor ft Morgan
Fay A Mynne
Newport A Sttrk

VfavniHon, Caa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Chas O'ponnell Co
Hussey ft I/ee
Lillian Ashlyn
Chas F Semon
The O'Mearas
Dnre Bros

ffNrH«hnra
ORPHETTM (ubo)

Mu<^h Hfrhert Co
Farher Sinters
Cnites Bros
Ideal"

Maiestic 4
c C Thomas Co
Nipper Naplno Lane

II«il»«»k*a. W. J.
LYRIC (nr)

rnlver A Williams
Solvation Sue
Svlvester 3
Snitz Moore Co
S^ndberg ft Lee
Nola Famllv

2d half
Tlel«»n Llnder
O K Sato
Varlnl V«rd| Bros
Roht Hadlv Co
E'iBter ft Wood
\ewton ft Rhvnairs

I,YRTC (lopw)
Bonner ft Powers
Warren ft Blanchard
niake'a cirrus

2d half
Harry First Co
Stoddard ft Haynes
(One to nil)

fit^lKwnpolla
KEITH'E (ubo)

Felix ft Psrrv Sis
Stertn Goodrich A K
Pond ft Benton
S>iriner * Richards
El Rov S'sters
Ijindrv Bros

.I««»V««»»»v1II#».

OnoHTJJTTM (1"ter)
(Open 9,]n Vat)

Porln WMaon Co
Wentworth Vesta ft T
fJordon ft Rica
(T-'nible
rono tn nil)
DT'VM, (K ft E>

Th« Whit- Sister
Mutt f- Toff

KFTTTt'S (ubo)
TuMa Vfl««h Co
Avon C^TP^dv 4
vovino ft Erwood
V'ol1n«kv
<^->rni)ov J^ CnfTory

Morton ft VlMott
Conrov's Models

F^TT>pl^cq fflo)

"TV* Tmlnpr"
T,«1v>itnof * Tordon
T>nvrn«nd Tenl
Fvnositlon 4

Whit"'" Anlnns1«i
LVRTO (m)

(nn«>p Sun Vftt)
Frpect Carr Cn
AmoHrnn T^^^'riwinds
Bf^r.^f *• P^'ker
T «»w«s Slsfc-n
Nichols ft Croix Sis

J.nm %«»flre1e«.

FV'^P''*'^ '«c)
Chss Prtwoer Po
pornnrd * Si'arth
T n^inn" T.ucca
Henrv Fr#»T

T^W T>qlTn'<rp

PANT^dS ^"i>

Tottle Mayor Gtrls
rioytoTi ft T.enn(e
Toletti ft Pennett
nimhprp Marlon ft

Day
pni,f Mann
Alfredo Marshall

f.owoll. Mww*,
KFJTTTS Miho)

Cummlngs ft C.laddlnes

Chalk Saunders
Don Fulano
Danny Simmons
.') Tyroleans

Ml lea City.
LIBERTY (sc)

(18-20)
(Same bill as at

Bll'ilngs this issue)

nflltvankee.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Frank Keenan Co
Gertrude Barnes
Musical Cutlys
Matthews A Shayne
Four Bards
Thomas ft Hall
Field Bros
Cavana

EMPRESS (nc)
Bruce Duffet Co
"Bower of Melody"
Mayo A AUman
Brooks ft Harris
Livingston 3

HflnacnpollM.
UNIQUE (so)

(Open Sun Mat)
"Louis Xmaa"
I oul'^e Mavo
Martini A Slaxlinilllan
Ballo Bros
3 Emersons

Mollae, III.

FAMILY (m)
Blanche Gordon
Archer A Ingersoll
Fielding A Carlos
Burnlsor. A Taylor
5 Plroscoffls

2d half
Roland Carter Co
Klein A Erlaneer
Wilbur Harrington Co
Hetty Urma
Cervo

ntnittr^nl. Can.
ORPHETTM (ubo)

Robt I> Dalley Co
Don
Chris RI'*liarfls

Thoq p Jflokson
Keller ft KeHer
Foster A I>ovctt
FO"r H«rveVB
FR'VNCTS (loew)

T aVe'le ft Grant
Teddy Dupont
Archer ft py»lford
Pletro Bsssslsrl
"Maid of Vicohar"
VIrk ft Lvda Russell
Lyon." ft Cullen

W^WMfk.
PT^OCTOT^'g (Mho)

Fdwin Stevens Co
Plee'ow Cr»mnhrtl| ft B
'^^1lrle1 ^ i^ronfjq
'^'e'lev ft Pollock
Wm SIsto
Pnjl'^'nn Tooni
JUggl'"" Purk«9

LYTTTr' rnr)
T l1H!»n \11ir»>in

BrriTrn ft •wiMinrns
Ovtvesfor Tr'o
Snltz Moorp Co
Uni T^nhmoke 3
Nola Fn'^'lv

2d Vqlf
TTpten T,lnder
O K Ssto
^'eror-* V'»r''1 ft Pro
Pol' P^vs Jf- Pol's
Fiofon Jf' Woods
"Supre«5s1ng Press'

Vo<^H«irp-1i. -v. V.
rOf^Vyj O TT (Mew)

Rip; Jf- piT<;<al«! DtIO
Tn-a MrT'T^nnnld
"f^'"nk M'^'^eN"
(Two to All)

2d ^"If
Hnt'^on f- Cordon
"''M ft Fr-in^l^
TtTv Bt r-'dr-US"

(Two tT fill)

O'RPTTFT^M
Cntherln" Countiss
'''"n Mann

>Tr«nkf'" TT'nno/^r^nne
F^Mr Fntert-^lners
ppilo So«ifon
n Russian Dnnccrf.

T.OFW
TTrion Paf^^Hy
(Two to All)

2<^ hfilf

.Tr.v.n D C'Hert
(Two to nil)

Vorfolk
rOT,OVTAT (nho)

Ploomonr-st Players
Tt o<»d Pro«;
f'f.io & Denahy
Zelaya

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN ^Aj^/ffy DONT ADVERTISE 1
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.
Oaklaad* Cat
PANTA0B9 (m)
(Open Bud Mat)

Wm Schilling Co
Marshall k Trlbble

Mity OlrU
carmen A Clifton

Thoo H Dalton
Moore's Daya

Oauiha.
KRtO (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
tieaumont ft Arnold
Bd Vinton ft Dog
Floreni 3
De Stefano Bros
Hamada Japs

Oskkoah, WIm.
O O H (wva)

2d half
bicknell ft Ulbney
Victoria Webster
Minstrel Four
KelBO Bros
(One to nil)

Olta^va. Can.
DOMINION (ubo)

CadeU De Qascoigni'

Meiig ft Snyder
Wood ft Wyde
Moss ft Fry
Ben Beyer ft Bro

Fcrth ABiboy, N. J.

I'ROCTORS
Adel Espee
.lobnsuu & WellB
Bell Boys ft Bells

Howell ft Scott

Oxford Trio
2d half

Seylon ft Julian
Genevieve Warner
Hickman Broa Co
Yorke ft Adams
"Fun on Ocean"

Pklladelpkla.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Clifton Crawford
Tom Nawn Co
WIrth Family
RIesner ft Gore
Three Alex
Kar; Grces
Ward Broa
Imhof Conn ft C
ALLEGHENY (Ubo)
Polzin Bros
Lowell B Drew
Versatile Duo
Irene Myers Co
Caotwell ft Walker
a Madcaps

BIJOU (ubo)
Elsie Cnibert
Wilbur Sweatnam
Zeda ft Hoot
(Two to fill)

OPERA HOUSE
(loew)

Karlton ft KlifTord
Richards ft Montrose
Stage Johnnies"

Robert H Ho<lge Co
Montgomery ft Moore
Archie Qoodall
(One to nil)

2d half
Mint A Wert
Godfrey ft Henderson
Wm Lampe Co
Clare Rawson Co
Montgomery ft Moore
MofTett LaRelne Co
(One to fill)

PlalaAcld, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Johnson Horton ft J

ClifTord ft Douglas
Hickman Bros Co
K Sato

Yorke ft Adams
2d half

Buckley ft Moore
Lllilan Murtha
Art Adair
"Nursery Girls"
Oxford Trio

Flttabursa
GRAND U H (ubo)
Ellda Monis
Lewis ft Dddy
Francis McGinn Co
I>!Roy Tulraa ft Uosto

Portland. Ore.
ORl'HEUM

"Lawn Party"
Milton ft Du Long Sis

Darrell ft Conway
Frozlnl
Franzeska ft Schouten
McLallen ft Carson
Mile Martha & Sis

EMPRESS (sc)

John P Wade Co
Hurst Walls ft Hurst
Chas GIbbs
4 Society Girls
La France Bros
7 Bracks
PANTAGES (m)

Moore's Sum Girls

James B'rockman
King Thornlou Co
Devon Sisters
Musart 'i

Aerial Bartletts

Provldcnt-r, II. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
• Neptune's Garden

"

Newhoff ft Phelps
John T Murray
Hanlon ft Clifton

Alexander Bros

Golden ft D« Wlntan
lamed
Flo ft OLIe WalUra
Hufford ft Chain

Puckla, ii9i9,
EMPRESS (ac)

(15-17)
PnHsenger Wreck"

Palace 4
Georgia li

o Bennett Sia
Joe birnea
The Cavaliers

Hochaatcr
OHPHEUM

Little rarislenne"
lioey ft Lee
Deimore ^ Light
Ethel McDonoAigh
Juggling Millers
E.sa Ruegger
Kirk ft Fogarty

TEMPLE (ubo)
Helen i'age Co
Ball A West
Josle Heather
G'alagber ft Fields
"Arcadia"
Murphy ft Francis
Ramsdell 3
The Coopers
Asahl Japs

Itockford. 111.

ORfHEUM (wva)
Joe Fondeller
Lester ft Bonlger
Lloyd ft Whitehouse
Frank Bush
Pullman Porter Maids
Bombay Deerioot

2d half
Stanley ft Rice
Dev.ln ft Elwood
Ed Gray
Wilton A Merrick

Sacraascata.
EMPRESS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Mae Francis
Walker A 111

Ryan A Lee
Evans A Vidocq
Girls ft Jockey"

The Lelands

Saica, 1

SALEM (loew)
The Skatellea
Marie Stoddard
Linton ft Girls

2d half
Grant Gardner
Linton ft Girls
(One to fill)

Bait L.aka.
ORPHEUM

'Kid Kabaret"
WalUs Clark Co
Hamill A Abbate
Bartholdis Birds
Fiddler ft Shelton
Mack A Williams
Dorothy Harris

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed Mat)

Grace Cameron
Roberts Hayes A R
Ash A Shaw
Hal Merritt
Harry Leander
Dorothy's Playmates

Haa Dicvo*
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Sager Midgley Co
Manning A Ford
B Kelly Forrest
Mort Sharp
4 Readings
Max's Circus

SAVOY (m)
Howard A McCane
Jack Taylor
Dixie Southern
Courtney A Jeanette
Lopez A Lopez
Valde 3

Saa Fraaela^la.
EMPRESS (SO
(Open Sun Mat)

May Ward
Clark A McCullough
'His Nerve"
Klein Bros
Mirthful Mermaids
Dancing Kennedys
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Musical Lassies
Tlirord
4 Victors
Verga ft Dorothy
Becker A Adams
Rondas 3

Savaaaak. Oa.
BIJOU (ubo)

Russeils Minstrel
Espe A Roth
The Longworths
Laura Roth

St. Paal.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Edna Aug
Adeline Lowe Co
Behind Footlights"
Houghton Morris A H
Leo Beers

Sckeaectadr, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

The Harringtons
Art Adair
Arthur Forboi Co

Dunlap A VordoD
"Macy'a Models"

2d half
Brown A Williams
Baker Lynn Co
Burke Barton A W
Rube Welch Co
Prevett A Merrill

ScraatoB, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

"Three Types"
Conley A Webb
Ethel Mae Barker
Kalmer Cp
Melville A Hlggins
Brwin A Herxog

Baattla.
ORPHEUM

Charlotte Perry Co
Lambert A Ball
Lorraine A Burke
Belleclaire A Herman
Bd Wynne Co
Robbie Gordone

EMPRESS (ac)
Norton A Earle
"Concealed Bed"
Hastings A Wilson
Gypsy Countess
Gerard
(One to fill)

PANTAGES (m)
Abou Hamid Troupe
Jose Meleno Co
Moore A Davey
De Vole 8
Allison A Trusco
Anderson A Ooines

llii»ax City.
ORPHEUM

McFarland A Mme ?

Zolda Sears Co
Marshall Montgomery
3 Bohemians
Moran A Wiser
Beau ArtB
Waish A gentley

•tk Bead. lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Stanley A Rice
Case A Rogers
Mayor A Manicure
Three Dancing Bugs
Princess Bonlta

2d half
Berry A Berry
Joe Lanlgan
Alexander CTlrls

Burkhardt A WhlU
Bell^ Isle Co

8

C«

Co

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)

Lulu QIaser
Swor A Mack
The Langdons
Klutlng's Animals
Georgette
Sutton Mclntyre A
Sidney A Townley

EMPRESS (sc)
"Mission Garden"
Clayton Drew Players
Gruet A CTruet
O'Brien A Lear
Clarence Oliver
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Maurice Samuels Co
Boris Fridkin Troupe
Tom Kelly
Connors A Edna
Aldo Bros

l»prla«fleid, IlL
MAJESTIC (wva)

Musical Vynos
Allle L Hasson
<\ara Williams A
Bell Boy Trio
La Veen Cross A

2d half
Marcus ft Ga^telle
McNlsh A McNish
Burns A Fulton.
Dow A Dow
Mermaid A Maids

Myracaae.
GRAND (Ubo)

Master Gabriel Co
Diamond A Brennan
Herbert Dyer Co
Ray Conlln
Jos Leonard Co
Millet Angeles
Musical Soanes

Tacoain
PANTAGES (m)

"Heart Throbs of
City"

Connelly Sis
Allen A Lewis
Irving Roth
Rapoli
Riiay A Girls

EMPRESS (SC)
Kamo Co
"When Women Rule"
Priugte A Allen
Lee Bros
Medlln Felber ft T
Byal A Early

Tcrre llaatc* lad.
VARIETIES (ubo)
"Rock Bye Baby "

2d half
Chas Ledegar
Hilde Orth
Goodrich Moore ft K
Burke King ft Walsh
Rrgotta Lilliputians

Tiilrdu
KEITHS (ubo)

"Ballet ClasBlque"
Fred Ouprez
Byron A Langdon
Mareena A Deiton Bros

Harry De Coe
Vivian i

Taraata
SHEA'S (ute)

'Melstei singers"
Joe Cook A Bro
Dainty Marie
The Rosalres
Laddie Cliff
Vera Mlchelena
Wm Hawtrey O)

'Irwy, M. V,
PROCTOR'S

Prevett A Merrill
Grace Belmont
Bobby Leonard Co
Rube Welch Co
Qulntanu Band

2d half
Larlabee A Belle
Copeland A Payton
Gardner Vincent Co
Inez Clough
Carl Eugen Troupe
VancaMTcr* U. O.
OKfHEUM (sc)

Nina Payne
"Who Was He?"
Abeam Troupe
Kelly A Ga.vln
Scbreck A Percival
"Village Choir"

PA.nTAGES (m)
Greene's Reception
Greve A CTreen
Harris Bros
Eddie Howard
4 Marx Bros (3o

Victoria, U. G.
EMPRESS (ac)

Dingle A Corcoran
George Uall
Florence A Lovett
Brlerre A King
The Nagfys
\%a«kiaMi«B* D. O.
CHASlirs (ubo)

Lasky's 'Redheads"
Leona Stevens
McMahon Diamond A C
sun Stanley 3
Robert E Keane
Herbert A Goidsmlth
Lillian Shaw

. Waterlaa, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Bombay Deerfoot
Van A Carrie Avery
Jas Kennedy A Co
Parlllo A FabrlU
Eugene Trio

2d half
Oranto * Maude
B Llnd A Robinson
Jas McCann A Co
Irene A Bobbie Smith
Musical Splilers

Weat Hokukca, N. J.
NEW AMSTERDAM

(loew)
Mr A Mrs Reynolds
3 Falcons
(Three to fill)

2d half
Bonner A Powers
3 Newmans
(Three to fill)

WlBBlpev. Can.
EMPRESS (sc)

Fraconia Opera Co
Orvllle A Frank
Kelso A Leigbton
Ross A Asbton
Dunedin Troupe

Paria
MARIONY

(Sept)
Robledlllo
Grace Hodgklns
Irene Hammond
White A Peary
a American Belles

ALHAMBRA
(Sept 1-15)

Max Llnder
Craggs
Otto Viola Co
Christy A Willis
Jean Chermond
4 Amaranths
Maximo
Carbrey Boys
Ferry Corway
Maxime A Bobby
Traroel
FOLIES BERGERR

(Sept.)
Gus Fowler
Hurapnti-BumpstI
Hockneys
Alice Wilson Trio
PerlzofT Troupe
Rourout
Ballet
Dflmares
Alire Clalrville

OLYMPIA
(Sept.)

Pad -lock A Key
Best
Abblns Duo
Grisantos
Egos
Little Sousa
3 Alvarettas
Hetty Bruce
Jackson's Girls
O'l^abe Troupe
Mr ^ Mrs V Castle
SolbrigH Co

ALCACAR
(Sept.)

Phillip Sis
Klrksmlth Sis
Rosas de AndalourlH
Breslna

Sydney Terry
Bonelll
Victoria .Troupe
Footlt's Sons
Les Mitchels
Blon-Dhln
Oallaa
Mile Arlatlne

Haasbars
UANSA
(Sept)

Mile de Berries
Tommy Dancers
Adelman Family
Kaar
Mlllo Mourlllo
Oesa Varady Troupe
Tortola Valencia
Brlff Brafl A Brotf
Clown Zerto
Ivonnek
Chanteur De Bretagne
4 Holtoways
Herman King

VIeaaa
APOLLO
(Sept)

Mme Polalre
Arnold Korff Cu
Willie Panzer Co
Paul Beckera
Barnes A King
Lina Llano
Edward La Vine

Mllda Brelten
Toulouse Albert
The GTrasers

R0NACHBR8
(Sept)

Kemande DIamant
-ao Miles In 00 Mia"
Santey Bros
Gamblna Co
Bunt A Rutt
Usavary Glrla
Imperial Girls
Gustl Bdler
AlllBon Troupe

Mania
WINTERGARTEN

(Sept.)
Maxwell A Jarrot
Brazilian Dancers
Flyf|ig Martins
Opium Fiends
Travllla Bros A Seal
Rose A Ellis
Muriel Hudson

Nambers
APOLLO
(Sept)

Aubin Lionel
Minnie Marlow
Carl Menrbardt
Asana Students
Taglio 3
Robert A Robert
3 Nightons

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
New %urk.

ADELE'—Longacre (4th week)._
BELIEVE ME XANTIPIPB "—.'WHh Street

(5ih week).
"DAMAGED GOODS"—Fulton.
"BUNTY"—Royal.
GRAND OPERA—Century.
"HER OWN MONEY"—Comedy (3d week)
HIPPODROME—America (3d week).
"KISS MB QUICK "—48th Street (4tb week).
•LiEBER ALGLSTIN"—Casino (3d week).
"MADAM PRESIDENT" (Fanny Ward)—
Qarrtck (Sept. lo).

"NBAKLY MARRIED "—Gaiety (2d week).
"MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING" (John
Drew)—Empire (3d week.

"OHI OHl DELPHINE"—G. O. H.
"PEG O' MY HEART"-Cort (40th week).
"POTASH A PERLMUTTBR"—Cohan (6th

week).
"ROB ROY" (Bessie Abbott) (revival)—Lib-

erty (Sept. 15).
'"SWEETHEARTS" (Christie MacDonald)—
New Amsterdam (2d week).

"THE COMMON LAW '—Prospect
"THE DOLL GIRL"—Globe (4th week).
"THE FAMILY CUPBOARD" — Playhouae
(oth week).

"THE FIGHT"—Hudson (4tli week).
"THE LURE"—Elliott (0th week).
"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"—ManhatUn (3d
week).

"THE PASSING SHOW OF 1913"—Winter
Garden (l)th week).

"THE SUNSHINE (TlRL" (Julian Sanderson
2(tth week).

"THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY"—Be-
lasco (3d week).
"WHEN DREAMS COMB TRUE' (Joaepb
Santiey)—i4tb Street (5th week).

"'WITHIN THE LAW'—Eltinge (54th week).
"WHO'S WHOT" (William Collier)—Criterion

(2d week).

Pklladelpkla.
ZIEGFELD FOLLIES "—Forrest.
THE MASTER MIND"—Garrick.
"THE PURPLE ROAD"'—Lyric.
"MADAM X" (Eugenie Blair)—Walnut.
THE CHRISTIAN "—American. Stock.
DUMONT'S MINSTRELS—Ninth A Arch.

lioadoB.
1 LOVE YOU"—Ambassadors (Sept. 17).
"THE EVER OPEN Di)OR —Aidwich.
"NEVER SAY DIE"—Apollo.
THE SCARLET BAND '--Comedy.
OH I SAY "—Criterion.
SEALED ORDERS "—Drury Lane (Sept. 11).
"IHE MARRIAGE MARKET "—Daly's.
"THE ADORED ONE""—Duke of Yorks.
"THE GIRL ON THE F1L.M'"—Gaiety.
•YEARS OF DISCRETION"—Globe.
"THE REAL THING' —Garrick.
"W'THIN THE LAW"—Haymarkct.
"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN "—His Ma
jesty's
THE GREAT ADVENTURE '—Klngsway.
LOVE AND LAUGHTER" Lyric.
THE BEGGAR-GIRLS WEDDING"—Ly-
ceum.
THE BIG GAME "New Theatre.
'.MARY GOES FIRST" -Playhouse (Sept. 18)
INTERLOPERS "Royalty (Sept. 15).
"THE BARRIER""—Strand.
"ANDR0CLE3 A.N'D THE LION'"— St. James's.
THE PICTURE Ol' DORIAN (rRAY" Vau-
deville.
DIPLOMACY WynUli.im'H

TOO MANV IN K. C.

(Jhicago, Sept. 10.

The Lyric, Kansas City, which

opened last wrrk with vau(leville

placed by the I'antages office at Chi-

cago, is the fir^t ol the houses in the

ovcrrrowdt'd lity ti» withdraw its en-

try. Thf house closed Sunday ni^ht.

BIG TIMB FALLING DOWN.
(Continued from page 3.)

daily at 10-15-25, while the former

small times (Plaza) continues with five

acts to 5-10-15.

New Haven, Sept. 8.

It is reported here that S. Z. Poll

called upon P. Alonzo, his general

booking chief, to make out a list of 20

headliners for this season for the Poli

theatres in order that the boss of the

circuit could have a look at the big

time prospect
It it said Mr. Alonzo vould not fur-

nish Poli with a list of seven feature

acts Poli could use for headliners. The
outlook according to the story has

greatly discouraged the New England
magnate, who now believes if rumor
is true that there is more money to be

made in small than big time.

The failure of the Colonial, New
York, under the Keith direction, seems
to be conceded in the intent of Keith
to have his new vaudeville theatre at

Broadway and 95th street replace the

prize Williams house. The new Keith
theatre will seat 2,200 and is due to

open May 1 next, when the Colonial

will be given another policy or per-

haps rented. The admission at the

uptown Keith house will be from ten

cents to one dollar, although it may be
found that the top orchestra price will

be limited to fifty cents. Charles Piatt

of 11 East 24th street, has almost com-
pleted plans for the theatre.

Tuesday the U. B. O. sent out a
press story in the form of a state-

ment by Percy G. Williams, in an at-

tempt to hold up the claims of E. F.

Albee that the Keith-Williams houses
made money last season. It was re-

ported Albee wanted Williams td make
a flamboyant announcement "white-

washing" the Albee management, but
Williams confined the statement likely

to the strict truth. Williams also men-
tioned he did not intend returning to

vaudeville, and Keith had full direction

of the theatres.

The impression had gained ground
that the Keith New York houses had
made such a poor showing Williams
would retake them to prevent the prop-
erties deteriorating in value.

A rumor has gained credence that

Keith will not renew his tenancy on
the Union Square theatre when his

lease expires next May. It's under-
stood mercantile interests of New York
have looked over the Union Square
site with a view of buying the prop-
erty. It's town talk that Keith has
dropped money on the house in his at-

tempt to make it repeat with "big
time" "Keith Vaudeville."

SOMB "LAW"!
Chicago, Sept. 10.

"Within the Law" played to $11,500

here last week, in the Olympir. at $1

prices.

From ( hitaKr, Miss lllinKton and
"The Law" show will go west, at a $2
scale.

The piece is doing between $8,000

and $8,500 a week at the Eltinge at

the present time. Last week, with an
extra Labor Day matinee, liie r(cci|)ts

totalled $9,3K5.

If you don't •dvertliM' In VARIRTV. doo't
NdvortlM At AlL
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NtW ACTS NEXT WEEK
lolttal Pr—»nftion« Pint App—ranf

or RcappMiraiic* In or Around
New York

Nance O'Neil and Co., Palace.

The Uessems, Palace.

Tyrone Power and Co., Fifth Ave.

Julie Ring and Co. (New Act), Fifth

Ave.

William Friend and Amy Lesser,

Ulih Avenue.

Ed MUler and Helen Vincent, Fifth

Ave.

"Auto Bandit," Union Square.

Florence Tempest, Union Square.

Porter and Sullivan, Union Square.

Nora Bayes and Co. (3).

"Songs and Foolishness."

50 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor).

ColoniaL

Nora Bayes, following the expressed

wishes of the vaudeville powers, has at-

tempted to present a "big act" and in

this respect has dismally failed. There

are but five minutes of genuine humor

in a Z7 mmute "comedy" skit, the re-

mainder of the 50 minutes being con-

sumed in rendering numbers from her

old repertoire. The act opens with all

lights out. It is supposed to be the in-

terior of a theatre late at night. The
author, lyricist and composer of an op-

eretta "Cabaravings," have an appoint-

ment to meet a musical comedy star

and read and play their piece to her.

After a few moments, lights up, Miss

Hayes enters and each of the trio tries

to impress upon the star how good is

his work and how inferior that of his

collaborators. Exactly Z2 minutes of

"twaddle" was perpetrated until there

came five minutes of exceedingly clever

travesty to the accompaniment of rag-

time music and stepping. An elabora-

tion of this idea alone, with but one

assistant (and a pianist—even that

wouldn't be necessary) would have

placed Miss Bayes' act in the hit de-

partment. As it is at present, her

new act may be set down as a fail-

ure. /<*to.

Edwin Arden and Co. (2).

"The Man from the North" (Dra-
matic).

1.) Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue.

"The Man From the North" was
first played in vaudeville for a very

short while by C. H. O'Donnell, its au-

thor, and was reviewed as a New Act

in Vaiueti Sept. 6, 1912. Placing it

with Edwin Arden has improved the

principal rule only. When O'Donnell

appeared in the sketch the main attrac-

tion was the young woman (Margaret

Field) takmg the daughter role. It's

a pity Mr. Arden could not have se-

sured her. Constance Hyatt, who now
assumes the part does nothing with it

Her vocal efforts at the concert grand

are harmful. Albert Sackett is the

third player and passes. Arden's con-

ception of a French Canadian vastly

dirters from O'Donnell's in every way,

and is much to be preferred. This

piece now all depends upon Arden. He
can give it a tremor and m^ke it stand

up, but that is because he is Edwin
Arden. 8ime.

ir you dun't dvertiNC In VAKIKTV, don'l
advertlM« Ht all.

Auatin Webb and Co. (2).

"Your FUg and Mine" (Dramatic).

15 Mint.; Three (Interior).

Union Square.

Old Glory has been a great salva-

li'. n for many people and many things.

It may save the new act which Austin

Webb offered at the Union Square
Monday night. In "Your Flag and
Mine," Uncle Sam's colors are conspic-

u' usly placed back of a table at which
a U. S. army colonel sells the harbor
plans of Manila Bay to a swarthy
skinned fofeign baron for $20,000. The
deal would have gone through hne and
dandy if one ex-heutenant, Dan Gar-
rett (Austin Webb), hred from the

army, had been m Ireland instead of

behind the curtains upstage. Dan
loved two things—the flag and booze.

Dan almost killed the nobleman, took
the copy of fortihcations away from
him, bawled the very life out of the

colonel and told the old flag just how
much he loved it It's all play for

the patriotic emotions. Webb should

have held back this playlet until we
have another war. Mark.

William Morrow and Donna Harris.

"On a Country Road" (Comedy).
18 Mins.; Two (Special Set and Drop),
iifih Avenue.

"kather a fly couple," says the Fifth

Avenue program. Yes? This little

aci doesn't develop any flyness until

tu\\ard the finish when Miss Harris, as

a couniiy girl, informs the commercial
liaveltr in some slang expressions she
isn't countjy at all, just big time (but

.lot vaudeville). During the act Mr.
Morrow sang a laughing song, then
gave "Seven Ages," "with apologies
to the Immortal Bard." For the con-
clusion oi their performance the cou-
ple danced, first singing the introduc-

tion entitled "The Marriage Bells Are
Ringing." That's going back some,
old dear. Morrow and Harris will

have to brush up a lot to keep in fast

cempany. Hime.

The Varinea (2).

Music and Songs.

14 Mins.; Pull Suge (Exterior).

Murray Hill (Sept. 8).

The Varines are said to be the wid-
ow and son of the late Sig France. The
woman is elderly, of a dignified appear-
afjce with white hair. She sings in a
deep contralto, announced by the son
a.*; a baritone. "Silver Threads Among
the Gold" is the mother's first number,
joined in by the son on the chorus for

harmony. The son, perhaps 30 years
old, plays an harmonica giving different

imitations (all announced) finishing

with a bugle with light effects. The
fmale of the turn brings the mother
liaok in a grotesque Dutch costume
and dialect, carrying a small dog which
howls while both are singing. The set-

ting is a bare stage excepting for some
chairs and a table, covered with a

cloth bearing the initials "L" and "F."

Sime.

Martin and Elliott.

Dances.

7 Mins.; One.

Murray HUl (Sept. 8).

Two boys, dancing and singing like

H)Ost of the others. Bime.

Lorna and Toota Pounda.

'Impersonationa.

10 Mine.; One.

Palace.

Opening the intermission was noth-

ing short of professional suicide for

these two women who offered three

scenes taken from as many plays. The
first was from "Ishmael" second act,

wherein the beggar and his son have

a scene. It was dry, although well

done, but hardiy audible with the

house moving inward. The second

showed the scene between Mary Tur-

ner and the young thief, taken from
"Within the Law." It wasn't impres-

sive. The last bit was an impersona-

tion of Gaby Deslys and Harry Pilcer

in their "The Gaby Glide." This suf-

ficed to earn a lew bows tor tiie sis-

ters, but the turn lacks value for big

time. Perhaps they were given the un-

desirable spot purposely. It looked

that way. ySynn-

"Everybody's Doing It."

Farce.

15 Mms.; Interior.

American.
« Occasionally u breeze from the past

carries with it a nuie ot rciresiuiiciit,

when well done. ll poorl" worked
out, it generates a desire for same.

"Everybody's Doing It" is a stimulant

in itself, albeit ot the vintage of the

past generation. There are inree char-

act rs, a weazened hen-pecked husband
with a "Mr. I'ipp" make-up, a burly

wife, and a blonde soubret. Man and
wife bicker; wife phones to hotel clerk

to give her another room lor the night.

She departs. Enter kimono-clad blonde

escaping from her husband who is

soused. Is it necessary to detail any
more of the plot? But there are many
corking comedy and farcical lines, and
the three players are excellent big

small time pcrtonners. In the better

three-a-day grade "Everybody's Doing
It " is sure to prove a scream. Jnio.

Boyle and Byrne.

Songs.

14 Mins.; One.

125th Sueet
Two women. Both sing, with the

smaller showing some voice. Her part-

ner sings with her and alone and does

a recitation with musical accompani-
ment. Then she fills in splendidly as

accompanist to the other's songs. The
numbers run to the Irish compositions.

The woman with the voice is good
enough to frame a "single." Her voice

is a revelation among the pop circuits.

If the women stick together they could

get better results by revising their pro-

gram. Murk.

Josephine Clairmont.

Songs.

9 Mins.; One.

125th Street.

Little Miss Josephine can thank her-

self that she got a whack at tlie 125th

Street audience Tuesday night before

the high-voiced vocalist of the "sister

act" which followed, came into view.

Miss Clairmont works hard enough and
did her best work with the "Persian
Flower" solo. The "I'll Get You" num-
ber, with the spot picking out men in

the audi(Mice, sliould be tabooed at

once. Mark.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
InltlAl Praeantatton of Lcgltliiuita

Attracttona in New York

"Madam President" (Fanny Ward)—
Garrick (Sept. 15)^

"Rob Roy" (Bessie Abbot) (revival-
Liberty (Sept. 15).

Grand Opera—Century (Sept. 15).

Wm. A. Brady'i Co. (9).

"Beauty it Only- Skin Deep" (Comedy).

26 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

"Beauty is Only Skin Deep" is the

principal comic scene from "The Lady

From Oklahoma," a play comedy by

Elisabeth Jordan which had a short

stay in one of William A. Brady's

New York theatres last season. Mr.

Brady is sponsoring the condensation.

It should receive bookings if the pres-

ent cast, among whom may be some of

the original company, do not make
this variety production too expensive,

considering there is nothing about it

excepting the Brady name tor the ini-

tial drawing attraction, in the smaller

cities a comedy pUyed and staged as

this one is would gain torce at the top

ol the program and likely pack the

house for the week from Tuesday on.

The new title isn't good nor is it at-

tractive. "Made Over" or "For Wo-
men Only," anything that is short and
not suggesting a moving picture would
better answer the purpose, although in

an act like this ii a title couid Oe hit

upon that would arouse some curiosity

it would help the box othce from the

beginning. The piece holds good com-
edy, with many humorous situations,

and the entire playlet probably hai
more appeal for women than for men,
a.s the scene is a beauty establishment,

w til a woman "being done up" before

the audience. There must be many
little personal points in this work,
placed there by the authoress that es-

cape the male while tickling the risi-

bles of the opposite sex. A large dose
ol "manicure stuff" and bad grammar
arc ill the dialog, which is well handled
principally by Jean Adair as "The Lady
From Oklahoma," played in the orig-

inal cast by Jessie Bonstelle, who
staged the vaudeville version. If Miss
J>onstelle coached Miss Adair after

her cwn performance, then Miss Bon-
stelle did an excellent piece of work in

the full play, for Miss Adair does that

in the smaller view. Louise Everts
scored second honors, with Ada Cur-
ry in a straight role taking capable
care of it. May Milloy also has a
leading part. All of the nine princi-

pals are women. No man appears on
the stage, and there is no music nor
chorus. "Beauty is Only Skin Deep"
is a comedy purely, something vaude-
ville can use readily in these hard
times. Bime.

Rolandow Brothers.

Strength.

10 Mins.; Two.
Palace.

The usual routine featuring one-hand
balances, well done, but done so fre-

quently in all brands of vaudeville
houses that it has lost its novelty value.

A good act for small time. Wynn.
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Bert Jordan and Lillian Dohcrty.

Songt and Dances.

^« 13 Mins.; One.

Murray Hill (Sept 8).

Bert Jordan and Lillian Doherty are

apparently just framing up a double

"nut act." They both sing, Jordan

does eccentric dancing, Miss Doherty

has a solo number (of a grand opera

patron commenting on the audience

and performance), with both changing

at the finish to other dances, conclud-

ing with a trot. The act did very big

at the Murray Hill. A double "nut act"

should have a chance, especially with

Mr. Jordan and Miss Doherty, who are

neither rough nor uncouth as are so

many of these "nuts" who are getting

over so easily, even if they will not last

long in first class vaudevulle. Jordan

and Doherty wil probably work
mound for a little while to grow ac-

customed to one another. 8ime.

Eleanor Lawson and Co. (3).

"The Trap" (Dramatic).

18 Mins.; Three (Interior; Special).

125th St.

Eleanor Lawson is a likable looking

woman and as the athletic type who
dotes on capturing bold, bad men and
marching them off to lock and bars is

the type. Miss Lawson and her present

melodramatic ofiering may never reach

the pale of the big time, but any pup
house would be glad to get the turn for

the thrill it hands 'cm when Miss Law-
son makes a single handed roundup of

a daring robber. **Thc Trap" is set

with all sorts of electrical contrivances

used in view of the audience. Miss
Lawson worked up her meilor climax,

well supported by the man playing the

chief clerk and the boy doing the jewel

thief. The act will improve with re-

hearsal and exhibition. Mark.

De Lisle's Manikins.

16 Mins.; Full Suge (Special Set).

Fifth Ave.

DeLisle's Manikins probably reached
the Broadway house from the small

time. The figures look well, and are

nicely manipulated, but the strings

show plainly against the backgrounds,
and the setting could stand almost any
sort oi improvement. A river scene
with effects closes the act. One of

the best dressed bits is the Harry Lau-
der imitation singing "She's My Dai-

sy," with the girl entering. The open-
ing is a deep sea ensemble, but the

fif^l. are thin. This act might work in

with an investment, but there's no
chance for it in the present shape on
the big time. Sime.

Demarest and DolL
Talk and Songs.

9 Mins.; One.
American.
A mixed team, man pianist and ec-

centric, red-nosed "nut" comedian,
woman doing straight and soubret.

She's a cute little creature and a good
foil for the man's nonscnsicalities.

Man does piano imitations, such as

music box, plays rags, burlesques

Padcrewski and finishes by playing

while jigging and standing on his head.

The audience roared at him. Fine

threc-a-day turn and might do just as

well in the twice daily houses.

Jolo.

THE DOUBLE CROSS
Chicago, Sept 10.

"The Double Cross" is a crook play,

and" as revealed at the Cort Sunday

night, Sept. 7, it did not create much

of a stir. The piece is in three acts,

and is a rehash of "The Only Law,"

played in New York some seasons ago

without success.

The play ambles along from curtain

to curtain in entertainment, although

well acted in spots. Wilson Mizner

and George Bronson Howard are the

authors. They appear to be quarrel-

ing over who had the greater share in

making it, a useless proceeding, as it

is not likely it will remain on the

boards any great length of time, nor

bring fame or money.
H. H. Frazee, who presents it, has

provided an excellent background, and
a very good cast. Arnold Daly, £m-
mett Corrigan and Harold Vosburgh,
struggle manlully, but without results.

The text of the play is: "Be-

ing on the square with a pal is

the only law we know," uttered by
Florence Rockwell, known as Jean,

oi the Follies. The story is unsavory,

and deals with the seamy side of life

in a big city. Jean is loved by several

men. One is a rotter lor lair. Another
has money and spends it upon her.

Still another is a crook and, in the end,

the only real man of the trio.

Mr. Daly plays MacAvoy of Broad-
way, who is living off the money Jean
receives from the rich man. A dis-

agreeable role, Mr. Daly acts disagree-

ably, bringing out every mean trait of

the despicable type.

Mr. Corrigan is the gentlemanly
ciook who does a little wire tapping

but outside of that appears to be quite

a saint in comparison with some of

the other men in the play.

The hrst act is slow and does not get

any place at all. The second is a little

better and the last has two or three

scenes that are a bit exciting. Miss
Rockwell has a chance to display her
emotional powers, and Mr. Corrigan is

also allowed an opportunity to do a
little real acting when he takes Daly
by the neck and throws him across a
table in the most approved style.

Later he throws him out the door,

and that is the end of the rotter. Mr.
Corrigan has all the "fat" lines, and
some keen epigrams.

The audience Sunday night was very
light, and applause was lacking. There
are a few laughs but nearly all caused
by cynical and sophisticated dialog.

The curtain did not go up until 8.30,

there were ten-minute intermissions

between the acts, and even so, the

show was over at about 10.45. Heal.

Robinson, Buckley and Co. (1).

Comedy 3ketch.

14 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Murray Hill (Sept. 8).

An old after-piece cut down is the

medium to introduce Johnson, Buck-
Icy and Co. The finish is the man mis-

taking himself in the looking glass for

someone else, destroying the glass by
shooting in it. A straight, Irish com-
edian and woman compose the cast,

r's a small time turn for the small

time wanting it. Bime.

ir you don't advertise In VARIETY, don'l
•dvertliie at all.

TEMPERAMENTAL JOUR-
NEY

One rather clear indication of suc-

cess for David Belasco's first produc-

tion of the season, "The Temperament-
al Journey" (at the Belasco, Sept. 4),

was the facility with which those pres-
'

cnt compared it to other plays, past

and present, both foreign and of native

conception. Most of those in search of

encroachment were undecided as to

whether there was any fatal resem-

blance between it and Arnold Bennet's

"The Great Adventure," to be present-

ed in New York next month by Win-
throp Ames with Janet Beecher in the

leading female role.

Mr. Ames and Miss Beecher were
present and are understood to have

conceded that the plays are totally dis-

similar, with the single exception that

in both a painter finds it expedient not

to deny a report of his death.

That Mr. Belasco anticipated charges

of "appropriation" or "assimilation" is

indicated by his notation on the pro-

gram that the piece was "adapted by

Ditrichstein from Andre Rivoire and
Yves Mirande's comedy "Pour Vivre

Heureaux," as produced at the Theatre

de la Renaissance, Paris, Jan. 16, 1912."

Also seated in the audience at the

premiere was J. L C. Clarke, who col-

laborated with Charles Klein in the

writing of "Heartsease," produced by
Henry Miller at the Garden theatre a

decade or so ago. Clarke thought he

detected some points of resemblance

to his script. Others there were who
r( called "Nachruhm," produced in Ger-

many nine years ago, anuiher piece

shown in Austria seven years ago
(name not recalled), "The Genius,"

done by Nat. Goodwin a generation

agone, Tolstoi's "The Living Corpse,"

Hauptmann's "Gabriel Schilling's

Flucht," and so on.

But what cares the audience—the

regular theatre-goers—about points of

resemblance? Just so long as they are

piovided with entertainment commen-
surate with their box office expendi-

tures, they exhibit not the slightest in-

terest in the origin of stage offerings.

Mr. Belasco can rest content with the

gratification that he has begun his pres-

ent season with a hit. In addition to

his usual artistic stage direction he has

assembled an exceptionally competent
aggregation of actors and actresses for

the interpretation of "The Tempera-
mental Journey." Almost any other

producer would have fallen into the

fatal error of resorting to the old style

farcical, horse-play methods of making
the grim comedy points of a man con-

templating the effect of the mistake of

the world believing him to be dead.

Leo Ditrichstein has the stellar role

and contributed a characterization as

artistic and fine as that offered in "The
Concert." Running him a close second
for histrionic honors was Josephine
Victor, who struck, and sustained

throughout, a very human note. Next
in importance was Richie Ling. Isa-

bel Irving, as a nagging, conscienceless

wife, was all that could be desired.

With the possible exception of Frank
Connor in an ungrateful role, every

member of tlic cast is entitled to indi-

vidual praise. This will be readily un-

derstood wlicn it is stated that charac-

ter "bits" arc in the hands of artists of

the calibre of Henry liergman. Jolo.

LIEBER AUGU^TIN
In the wake of the deluge of crooky

underworld plays and sordid white

slave pieces comes "Lieber Augustin"

to render surcease. "Lieber Augustin"

placed a large welcome on the doormat

of the Casino Saturday night. There's

nothing about this three-act operette

from the German that will appeal to

the morbidly curious.

It has much to commend itself and

because of pleasing music, pretty stage

settings, beautiful gowns, large chorus,

augmented orchestra and principals

headed by DeWolfe Hopper, George
MacFarlane and May DeSousa the

piece should remain on Broadway in-

definitely.

The Shuberts, with the consent of

the foreign interests that have a finan-

cial interest in the piece, have given

the production more care than some of

their previous operatic efforts. The
scenery was not painted overnight

and a large orchestra handled the music

as it should be handled. The dancing

department is ably headed by Roszika

Dolly, late of the Follies, who scored

heavily on the first night.

The play concerns the love affairs of

a princess and her maid with a nervous

fidgety prince and just plain Augustin,

it piano teacher. Hopper was the re-

gent and infused a lot of his own hum-
orous personality into the piece. He
touched up current doings in a jocular

vein and thereby bolstered the com-
edy. Hopper works hard, but the role

should give him more opportunity. ^
MacFarlane, who ranks as one of ^

our few great baritones, hauled down
big applause with his singing of "Look
Ii Her Eyes." Though with an incli-

nation to pose at times his voice car-

ried him over big. Miss DeSousa
acted well, sang better than she has

for some time, and appears to have

grown stouter which adds to her stage

Ir.oks.

Arthur Cunningham and Frank Far-

rington deserve mention, while Viola

Gillette is again in becoming tights.

Miss Dolly danced first alone, then

with Julian Alfred, who staged all the

dances, and later with Fred Leslie. The
last named acquitted himself gracefully

and artistically. Leo Fall wrote the

operetta witli the American version and
lyrics by Edgar Smith. Fall did a good
job and the music as a whole comes up

t(' the approval of America's critical

music lovers.

In striving for comedy Hopper is

furced to use the old explosive trick

c'.gar, a catch line ("You've spoiled a

good sneeze") and give the piece as

iiiuch American fun flavor as possible.

J he biggest laugh came when Hopper,

sizing up Leslie's hopping, flyinglike

foot jumping character of the prince,

said "IliL mother must have been

frightened by a chicken."

The audience and the critics liked .

"Lieber Augustin."

Mark.

NEW OIIPHEUM HKATS 2,200.

Detroit, Sept. 8.

The New Orpheum theatre, intended

for Pantages vaudeville and being built

by the same interests that have the

Washington, will open about Jan. 1.

The house will seat 2,200, and charge

10-30.
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RECTOR GIRLS
At in the case of most of the Pro-

gressive shows opening around here,

"The Rector Girls," a former Western

Wheel aggregation, sponsored by Mor-

t'k& Wainstock, seems content to run

along low comedy lines, the produc-

tion evidencing both neatness and

economy with no aim at pretentious-

ness. Considering the outlay, the

possibilities and the natural handicaps

encountered, Wainstock has done ad-

mirably well. The performance,

strictly clean, is well balanced between

comedy and music, the former fortu-

nately falling into capable hands.

Leo Stevens is credited with the

authorship honors of both the opener

and the burlesque, handling the bulk

of the comedy work himself. Stevens

is of a distinct eccentric type and has

a few odd characteristics that stand by

him well in his present employment.

He is seconded by I'Vancis Reynolds

in the first part, Reynolds playing a

sort of light comedy part with an un-

usually heavy facial make-up. As a

foil for the comedian, Reynolds does

fairly well, although he could consist-

ently change places with Chas. M.
Baker, whose "straighting" abilities

helped make the burlesque a success.

Baker portrays a silent role in tnj

first part. He also scored in a moving
picture bit, which incidentally is a

novelty for burlesque. It employs most
oi the principals, is of a travesty

nature and abounds with good rich

humor. Another bit was a panto-

mimic scene in which Stevens and four

show girls took part. This also landed

nicely through the comedian's efforts.

A scene in the first section wherein

Stevens is upbraided by each of the

principals in turn, is a duplicate piece

of business to one shown in the Wat-
son's Sister's Show, an opposition

outfit.

Lydia Jopsy, a prominent bur-

lesquer, features the female contin-

gent, occasionally landing a favora-

ble mark with a good voice. Marguerite

Ferguson, a gingery little soubret

without any vocal ability, did well at

times, but the lack of a voice handi-

caps her efforts. Helen Jessie Moore
and Stella Gilmore playing leads were
prominent in the cast, but failed to do
anything exceptionally wonderful with

their unimportant roles.

The olio consists of Miss Jopsy,
with a repertoire of ballads and The
Progressive Trio, a trio modelled
along old fashioned lines. The latter

act could be dropped from the vaude-

ville end. They failed.

The chorus of 20 make a fairly good
appearance, singing well and continu-

ally working. The costume changes
show good judgment. A big improve-
ment could be made in the musical

division which carries considerable

deadwood. The absence of good sing-

ing voices among th« principals help

show up this detect worse than it really

is.

The best part of "The Rector Girls"

is the comedy, which after all is un

essential in burlesque. Stevens can be

relied upon to please and as the sea-

son goes along will undoubtedly im-

prove the weak spots. As it stands

now, "The Rector Girls" can make the

route without any trouble Wynn.

WATSON SISTtRS SHOW
Occasionally during the revolution

of the wheels, show perhaps weary
of burlesque's beaten path and its an-

cient customs, disregards convention-

alities, assume^J/he proportions of a

• musical comedy and develops an unus-

ual propensity for increasing receipts.

1' invariably felides through three prof-

itable seasons. There are instances

where such a show has exceeded that

age, not to forget that it meanwhile ac-

<iuires a valuable reputation along its

route and becomes a prominent fix-

ture on its Wheel.

Such a show is Max Spiegel's aggre-

gation headed by the Watson Sisters

(Eastern Wheel). Its the nearest ap-

pioach to the big thing since the ad-

vent of "Wine, Woman and Song" jmd
considering the presence of Marion.

Joe Hurtig et al., Max Spiegel has ac-

complished quite a little task. His per-

formance has a consistent theme, the

book carries an interesting story and
tells it completely, the numbers have
been apparently selected according to

their relative value and his production

measures up to all expectations. The
chorus of 20 make a strong musical

support and while not all individual

beauties they have fortunately been
blessed with attractive figures, one of

a burley-que girl's greater assets, and
in tights they establish a precedent as

.1 collection.

The principal division has been as-

sembled with equal care, the comedy
falling to the inevitable Irishman and
Hebrew, but Spiegel has wisely elim-

inated all suggestions of buffoonery,

Uaving the characters with strictly

legitimate comedy as their only ammu-
nition. Frank M. Christy handles the

Celtic role. The Yiddish comic is Ed
Smalley. Christy is the every-day
Irishman of life, minus the unnatural

characteristics usually applied to the

type, dressing neatly and cleanly ami
employing no stage license for* the in-

terpretation. Smalley also does not re-

sort to the ridiculous for rewards.

Fred Collins is the "straight," mod-
elled for the part in appearance and
carrying a perfect enunciation, an es-

sential sadly lacking in most shows.

Frances Farr, a soubret with a contor-

tionist's ability is an earnest worker;
likewise Joe Stanley wlio essays a ju-

venile role and dances to a hit in the

second section. Louise Rice playing a

brown-skinned maid of the harem, fre-

quently appeared to advantage partic-

ularly in her classic dance.

The Watson Sisters were an individ-

ual success and justified their promin-
ence. Their specialty was a distinct

hit, comprised of a sensible selection of

numbers. They gave the performance
that little touch of class so seldom seen
i'l burlesque, especially among its lead-

ing women, their presence assisting in

the creation of the general tone of re-

finement that goes to make their own
show a season's pacemaker.
The production department features

its scenery, the second part being par-

ticularly pretentious, carrying a foun-
tain and tank into which the comedians
do a graceful flop during the action.

The costumes are pretty, and in gen-
eral keeping with the show, although
another change could be added between
the opening chorus of the first part and
the arrival of the sailor coitumes. The

red dresses are conspicuous because of

their color and the absence of a needed
change is more noticeable because of

this.

The book is by Joe Le Brandt, lyr-

ics by Arthur Denvir and music by Ed-
gar A. Vinall. All have done well par-

ticularly Le Brandt, his story running
nicely through a series of complica-

tions to a reasonable climax and a con-

sistent finish. Spots in which the com-
edy lines could stand correction are in

the minority. The ice cream bit could

be moderated, Smalley running close

to the undesirable line in his comedy
business.

The Watson Sisters have attained a

mark the seasoned veterans will find

pretty hard to outdistance. A well-bal

anced cast and a real book with the

Sisters added for good measure make
one of the best shows any Wheel has

ever held. If it doesn't come pretty

rear establishing a record this season,

the burlesque dope hook is all wrong.
Wynn.

EVA MULL SHOW
Lewis Talbot' Eva Mull Show on

the Progressive Wheel is not alone

saved, but it is placed in the good grade

through a plentitude of popular num-
bers, fairly well led at all times and
backed up by a chorus of 20 girls, who
are made to keep on the move, giving

the performance a semblance of con-

tinuous ginger that pleases.

The show is at the Gotham, New
York, this week. It runs in two acts,

with no olio. The first part is 75 min-

utes, but it doesn't drag. Encores are

only taken when earned, and this helps

greatly. Hardly any of the numbers
could be said to have fallen down,
though the tights affair with Anna
Yale in front was not impressive. It

was followed up in the same fleshings

by "Lincoln's College Flag," which
Frank Thorndyke led.

The speed caused by the many songs

breaks up the entertainment sufficiently

for the comedians to get over. There
are two, Fred Russell as a Hebrew
and Jimmie Kearney in the Irish role.

Russell doesn't dress cleanly enough in

the opener, and fails to score when
first appearing; but gradually gets to

the house and wins out easily by the

time he reaches his parodies in the

burlesque. Elongated legs ^<a(e of

some assistance to him. Kearney has

a good idea of comedy and a comedy
face. As the opposite to Russell, he
does very well. Bobby Harrington
passes as the straight. He has an "Ah"
voice, a heavy facial make-up, and
affects the Harry Fox style. Thorn-
dyke leads numbers and looks good.

No one dances, and while this is missed

it helps the choristers to get over with

their light stepping.

Thomas Grady staged the show. He
may not be creative, but he stuck to

his objective point—motion. The chor-

isters have simple movements, but

they never loaf. In "Raggydora" the

business as far as possible was taken

from "The Honeymoon Express" at

the Winter Garden.

The chorus girls run to spareribs

and brawn. Some are pretty, and oth-

ers are not. A few of the heavyweights

seem to favor their own figures, but

they may as we'l yield to Miss Yale

in this. One of the girls, and the best

worker among them (having ao end

position), Helen Douglass, was given

"Country Girl" to lead. Helen handled

the song all right, but led as a "country

girl" in tights, while the bunch behind

her wore gingham wrappers. This

isn't recherche. Another point about

the girls of this show—their wigs were
very bad, almost without exception.

The principal women dress neatly,

and the choristers look nice; but there

has been no extravagance in clothes.

Considering the new Wheel and many
other things, it is no real fault if the

girls present an appearance as these

girls do.

Miss Mull is principal woman, of

course. Whether Eva Mull can hold

up a show is a question, but she pleases

in this production, and appears to be

a fair combination of an engenue and

soubret who can't dance. Eva looks

promising, and is an earnest worker.

As a boy in evening dress singing

"Where Did You Get That Girl?" Miss

Mull showed to advantage. Some
"show girls" behind her should be tak-

en away. They can't look it, so why
force this?

The first part finale is "The Man
Who Broke the Bank at Monte
Carlo." Though in blend with the set,

the finish should be strengthened up
with a swinging number. The whole
first part leads up to a big finish, which
simmers down through the ' song.

Alice Gilbert and Fred Church are also

listed as principals.

What is termed a travesty of "The
Littlest Rebel" is put on for five min-

utes. It is preceded by an unncessary

announcement and the thing is made
altogether too important as "something
out of the line of burlesque." It is

neither that nor a travesty. The piece

is played too straight, and but for

two lines would be entirely so. It is

a diversion, however, and fits in, but

there is nothing about it nor the work
to gloat over. Miss Mull takes nice

care of the kid part, but a fault with

Eva that never leaves her is a very

bad make-up. Her eyes are blued to

extreme, and it is above a heavy red

on the cheeks. The chortis girls ap-

pear to have followed Miss Mull's pre-

scription, and this defect extends down
the line.

Russell and Kearney have a couple

of bits of their own for fun relief.

There is some familiar work, variated,

and the comedy on the whole isn't bad
at all. One recommendation for it is

that there is not too much.
Some "spice" in dialog finally runs

to "dirt" when Miss Mull and Mr.
Harrington speak of marriage. Up to

then everything had been lovely. If

Miss Mull wishes to establish herself

as a Wheel card she had better side-

step this stuff. If it must be pulled

have someone else stand for it.

The Eva Mull show is not dirty,

however, and it's a good entertainment

of the burlesque sort, the kind of a

performance that when playing against

the opposition show will let it know
it's in town.

These Progressive Wheel shows are

making good, at least those seen so

far. For 50 cents top, the scale at the

Gotham, they are a regular return for

the money. Tuesday night the Gotham
had a 75 per cent, house, with no extra

attraction. Sime.
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MISCHIEF M4KERS
Chicago, Sept. 10.

"The Mischief Makers" is a Jean

Bedini production (Progressive Wheel)

with the suave Jean in the piece him-

self. As a burlesque show he has got-

ten away from the general rut and laid

out an entertaining play rather than

following along' the regulation set bur-

lesque rules. There is really but one

piece. The opening is in front of a

summer hotel. After that it is a series

of acts and bits. They bring results,

and make an interesting and all-around

high-grade entertainment, with plenty

of life, girls, jnusic and fun. The cos-

tuming finishes off a great show.

There are not many number changes

for the girls, but what there are look

like something. They fit well, are be-

coming and new, and the girls carry

them capitally. The choristers frame

up as good a crowd as have been seen

in a show in some time. They do not

run to "ponies" nor to "elephants,"

but are around the middling size and

^'ork as though they meant it.

Chas. A. Morgan staged the musical

numbers and gets the first vote oi

thanks. He has put on a few numbers
and they are staged a little differently.

He got a rag number over with the

girls doing a bit of a tango, rather than

just the old finger-snapping swing, and
it looked fine. "Pullman Porters" is

the number hit. It brought out the

gangway, the first seen in burlesque.

It is not used as in the Winter Gar-

den, New York, but just circles the

orchestra pit, and is used to good
effect. There are other numbers equal-

ly strong; in fact, they all went over

for the dressing, producing, leading and
the numbers are all good.

A "cake walk" closed the first part.

The. closing of the show is better, a

/oiler skating scene. It is a goo<t

looking finish, and the costumes and
brightness of the surroundings cause

the whole thing to look like a big

production. Helen Lorraine contribut-

ed a skating specialty here that added
greatly.

In the matter of principals the show
is well taken care of, and this means
almost everything. The comedy is

allowed to creep in more or less

naturally. There are bits, but they are

put over quickly and without waiting.

The effect is slam bang. There are

new bits, too, no passing of money and
fooling around the women. Once or

twice it gets near the edge in dialog.

Jean pulls a bad boy at the table

—

but then if you haven't heard the story

it is all right. There are a couple of

others, but the spice is not objection-

able. The Haymarket liked it im-

mensely.

Senator Francis Murphy is featured

in the billing. A good German come-
dian, working in the pieces he scores,

but his real hit comes with a Cliff

Gordon monolog, which he handles

in capital style, getting every bit of

juice out of the funny speech. In his

home town district Senator Murphy
was a tremendous hit and had to beg
off. His work in the show is as good
as his specialty. Jimmy Cooper does
a very neat straight. He tries a "cissy"

in the opening, but Jimmy is essential-

ly a straight man and so good a one
it is not right for him to attempt any-

thing else. He has looks, personality

and a voice, and is one of the best

dressers burlesque has shown.

Jean Bedini is always there, jean

just wanders through, playing a bit

here and there and adding class to the

proceedings at all times. Chas. A.

Morgan, another good performer, has

little to do, but does it extremely well.

Tommy Carter (formerly of the Far-

rell-Taylor Trio) fits in and gets many
laughs with his clowning. Tommy
helps the fun department immensely.

Sally Fields, a little girl with a big

"coon shouting" voice, won favor.

She did a single, kidding the audience,

which gained for her repeated encores.

She did it without offense and deserved
the hit. Sally can put over a number.
Helen Lorraine and Helen Stanley

helped the beauty department. Both
girls looked bully, and while they did

not do much their looks alone were
sufficient. Miss Stanley hgured nicely

in a couple of numbers. Kitty Maher,
buxom and fair, glided through the

prima donna role satisfactorily.

"My Lady Fan," a pretty posing act,

held the interest and broke in on the

songs and comedy, making a pleasing

interval.

Jean Bedini has a show that could

play any burlesque house without fear

of censoring. It "will give the opposi-

tion burlesque shows something to

worry about, for there will be many
poorer shows seen at the Star and
Garter this season and very few better.

The house Monday night at the Hay-
market was capacity on the lower floor

with a little lighter in the balcony. The
show went over great. IMish.

AMERICAN.
Whoever booked and assembled the

show on the American roof the first

half of the current week deserves a

niche in the Hall of Fame in the front

rank with the noted humanitarians. In

its way the entertainment is a work of

art. There were nine acts, everyone

designed for comedy purposes and suc-

ceeding admirably.

And what a headliner! Andrew
Mack. It seemed as if every colleen

and her "steady" were present Tues-

day evening to give welcome and ap-

proval to his singing and merry jests.

Andy caused their dear hearts to beat

fast with adoration. One of the girls

went into hysterics over his jokes.

Grapho, a cartoonist, opened the

show and more than pleased with his

colored chalks and mechanical acces-

sories. Bernard and Lloyd, Hebrew
and straight, got a lot out of a routine

of crossfire and singing. "Everybody's

Doing It," a farcical sketch, and Dem-
arest and Doll (New Acts).

Moffett-La Reine Co., in an electri-

cal act, closed the first half. Wallace

Galvin, a sleight-of-hand performer,

resumed after the interim with card

manipulation, thimbles on his finger

tips, and producing eggs from a hat.

His personality carried the turn

through in good shape.

Gray and Graham, singing, instru-

mental and low comedy, remained a

little too long, but were otherwise

good contributors to the general dis-

semination of laughing entertainment.

Rosaire and Prevost closed the show
with their acrobatic comedy turn.

Jolo.

GIRLS FROM JOYLAND
Boston, Sept. 10.

Many a poor man has forked over

$2 for a first-class musical comedy
without seeing a chorus costumed with

half the lavish investiture that Sim
Williams has expended on this addition

to the Progressive Wheel. That
chorus must work harder in the dress-

ing room than on the stage, making
shifts. Costume followed costume in

startling rapidity. A squad of pigeon-

toed chambermaids could piss by
wearing them. They are new, clean

and modish (the costumes, not the

girls) and set a pace that is going to

make every burlesque show that fol-

lows at the Grand speed up a bit.

The comedy is in the hands of Jack
Miller and Bobby Barker, shipwrecked
sailors who wander into a Moorish
harem, and Fred De Silva, who takes

the double role of the captain of a

United States cruiser and that of the

boss of the harem, making much capi-

tal comedy of the latter character.

Miller and Barker in the opening bur-

lesque have as yet found little humor
to inject, but when the show is run-

ning more smoothly will hit their pace.

Even if they don't, the chorus and the

costumes, combined with a corking

scenic set, will hold the audience suffi-

ciently to prevent their missing much
comedy.
The dances are original in part, some

have been stolen, and others exhumed
from the graves of past shows; but all

are good and novel. Lanier De Wolfe,

one of the brightest little stars so far

in the firmament of the new circuit,

should be featured next year if she

will undergo a little vocal training and
improve her dancing to take away the

shoulder-bound effect in the knees.

She has personality and is pretty, al-

though A. M. Zinn should apologize

to her for giving two bromidic "I)

should worry." Venita Grey carries

three characters in the first burlesque

and works hard, getting across, but

with considerable difficulty. Jack Mil-

ler with a chorus song starts the time

worn stunt of choosing girls from the

chorus to sing but pulls a genuine sur-

prise when he digs into the mob three

times in succession and drags out a

winner, one girl doing a "drunk," the

second, a chunky little German lassie,

who has the makings of a good "coon

shouter," which the show really needs,

incidentally, and the third being a

rather bony girl who has a cultivated

voice that puts some of the principals

to shame. These three girls make a

number a big hit and could well be

given a little more chance. The spe-

cialities comprise "Patsy" Conroy with

a violin, who has a fair act until in

closing she murders "Kathleen Ma-
vourneen." The Four McNallys have

an interesting turn, with the exception

of the opening, in which with stringed

instruments they try "The Rosary" in

the Hawaiian style. They break the

chain and scatter the pearly beads all

over the stage. The closing is Bobby
Barker with a girl named Palmer in

an act that is lively, although not a

world-beater.

In the second part the musical nutu-

bcrs and costumes prove even lii^;her

class than in the opening, the ".Silk

Night Gown" dance with individual

electrical specialties scoring heavily.

The one trouble with Zinn's music is

in reality a virtue. It is almost too

high class for many of the burlesque

houses, and some of his songs ask

too much of the chorus in half notes

and range.

It is in this burlesque that the com-
edy comes into its own, the burlesque

on opera with Miller, Barker and
Venita Grey, to whom all credit for

the dances should go, being one of the

best ever shown in Boston, although at

present they cannot give an encore to

appease the house which applauds

through the greater portion of (he next

musical number. All this comedy is

new, something which sounds almost

impossible.

Give "The Girls from Joyland" two
weeks more and it will be one of the

highest class burlesque shows that

either the Progressive or the Columbia
Circuit will see for many moons.

GooUz

UNION SQUARE^
One act failed to show for either the

afternoon or evening performance

Monday, another was withdrawn af-

ter the matinee, a third was added at

ni^ht while a fourth ran toul of a

slight disturbance out front. Due to

Manager Rogers' prompt action

though everything went along quietly

until the Good Night curtain.

40 managers could not have made

much of a show out of the material at

hand with all the switching and chang-

ing. There was little of anything new

for the regulars. The previous pop

regime had given them numerous for-

eign singing outfits and a superabund-

ance of mind reading. Monday night's

business was of the usual average.

Grace De Garmo, sometimes carded

as Alice De Garmo, opened. She's a

trapezist with an ordinary routine, but

a head of hair that attracts attention.

It's of big time length and worth put-

ting in long braids. McCormack and

Wallace did fairly well with their ven-

triloquial tricks. The familiar Ed-
mond Hayes' skit, "The Piano Mov-
ers," gave the show its first speed.

Stort, Goelets and Lafett added some
real ginger. The boys should have

quit on their "Burglar Rag."

Eva Fay got close attention once

she began telling qf coming events.

She had a little opposition in the au-

dience but fiave st)ine advice rui real

estate deals that caused several gents

to brighten up. Mrs. Fay has a good
spieler. She has given her stage ne-

groes a vacation.

The Florentine Singers went along

nicely and found a response to their

"Dixie" encore. It did more than the

American flag oration of Austin Webb
and Co. (New Acts) which followed.

Webb got the Union Square booking

when Lee Harrison quit after the

matinee. Jack Wilson closed the show
a- the Francoli Troiipe did not appear.

With Wilson and Ada Lane is Jack

Hoylc who dresses well and sinj,'s on-

tertainingly. Boyle might chanpc his

necktie and hat with his suits \fiirk.

If >-ou don't •dvrrtlNr In VAKIKTV. don't
advertlKC at all.
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(Estimated Cost of Show, $7,000.)

The lower floor and the balcony of

the Palace were several rows light of

capacity Monday night despite the

presence of Fritzi Scheff and favor-

able theatre weather. Miss Schc£f, ac-

companied by Eugene Bernstein re-

mains over from last week, topping

the bill. Aside from the name there is

nothing in the offering to bank upon
for a draw. Disappointment among the

female contingent when Miss Scheff re-

turned after a two or three minute

wait (Bernstein soloing meanwhile)

wearing the same gown.
Horace Goldin, also held over, has a

routine of small magic consisting of a

long line of mechanical stunts and toy

tricks. The progressive magician has

long since discarded such penny-ante

methods, particularly since the major-

ity may be purchased. As a big magi-

cal turn, Goldin isn't there now. He
is using the creation of the late La-

fayette for a finish, calling it "The Ti-

ger God." It is rearranged but still is

familiar enough to have Lafayette

move his tombstone, if he could only

see it

The Rolandow Brothers, substitut-

ing for Matilda and Elvira, opentd the

show (New Acts) followed by the Six

Americn Dancers (one absent Mon-
day). The costumes and patriotic mu-
sic still predominate. If ever an act

breezed by on appearances, it's this

self same sextet. With possibly one
exception, the chap who closes the

challenge dance, there isn't a good
stepper in the lineup. The old stere-

otyped steps, seen in every small time

routine, pass unnoticed, but the

clothes and the national airs carry the

number through. They just about got

one bow in second spot

Joe Jackson came after the dancers,

gathering a supply of laughs on his

pantomimic efforts, after which Cam-
eion and O'Connor, in "one," earned
a hit The action drags perceptibly in

spots, but this is probably because the

turn is still new. It should work into

a lively double number and probably
will when Cameron gets around to

it The opening is novel and Cam-
eron's dance is a feature, But the bal-

ance of the offering can stand some
propping.

Lorna and Toots Pounds (New
Acts) opened after intermission, a
mighty bad arrangement for all con-
cerned, followed by Miss Scheff and
Moore and Littlefield. Bowers, Walters
and Crooker closed, keeping the house
in for the finish. Wynn.

If jrou don't AdvertiM In VABIETY, don't
advertlM at nlL

COLONIAL
(EsUmated Cost of Show, $4,500.)

What about the U. B. O's producing
department that promised to create so

'

many new acts that all the regulars

would be driven out of the two-a-day?
Where are all these wonderful acts?

And what has happened to all the

other producers that were to be en-

couraged? Here is the Colonial for

the second week in September (two
seasons ago Percy Williams' pet New
York house), with but one new act,

presented by Nora Bayes, and made
up principally by a mass of drivel, tak-

ing up 50 minutes of only an eight-act

bill, and the remainder of the seven

turns all here before on innumerable
occasions. Is it possible that those

in control have abandoned their plans

for uplifting two-a-day vaudeville?

And the business I It was frightful

Monday night the orchestra, including

a plentiful sprinkling of familiar dead-

heads, was but half filled and the

smoking balcony was about a fourth

occupied. Inquiry of one of the ush-

ers elicited the information that the

regular patrons have not yet returned

from the country. It was learned

Mondiiy the matinee was no better,

which would indicate the former Will-

iams capacity clientele on opening day
has gone away from here.

The Stanleys, shadowgraphists, gave

the bill a good start, makmg a radical

departure from other turns in that field

by adding to it mechanical effects and
oral and vocal accompaniments,
-iiac Eleanor Ball, violiniste, second,

was a pretty picture with her "Mar-
guerite" braids hanging down the front

of her gown. Somebody must have

suggested to Miss Ball that in order

to succeed as a musical aot in vaude-

ville, she should display her teeth con-

constantly and make "soulful eyes"

during the fiddling. This distortion of

her features is not at all necessary.

Miss Ball could win out on her ability

as a musician.

Three Keatons now open with a

burlesque "picture" of "The Spirit of
'76," standing on the kitchen table. Bus-

ter is getting almost too heavy for fa-

ther to be tossing him about as he was
wont. Hunting and Francis have ex-

ceptionally good crossfire talk, but de-

liver it poorly. It was also marred by
the old one "Are you dining anywhere
Tuesday?"
Edward Abeles closed the first half

with Grant Stewart's clever comedy
"He Tried to be Nice." Gould and
Ashlyn opened the second part and
fared well. Miss Ashlyn has a ke'en

sense of travesty and discounted

some of the work of Miss Bayes who
followed.

Nora Bayes (New Acts) is assisted

by three men, but one of whom is ac-

corded any leeway—Hal Clarke, her

husband. Hal will never quality as a

matinee idol, but is a fairly competent
stage assistant.

Lynch and Zeller, club jugglers, were
last turn before the small audience.

Jolo.

FIFTH AVBNUE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,850.)

The lightest attendance ever seen at

the Fifth Avenue was gathered there

Monday night to witness a fair sort of

a show that might have played better

before a full house. The good things

in the bill happened late, excepting
Doc O'Neill, next to closing, who
sht>uld have been higher up. The Doc-
tor has prescribed for himeslf some-
thing from all the "nuts," ranging from
Jamts J. Morton to Felix Adler. If the

Doctor has anything of his own ex-

cepting the dog he failed to show it

And Doc, you had better get some-
thing if you want to see your name
on the big bills. This "copping" of
the "nut stuff" seems to be all right,

since most of the "nuts" have done it

of late, and O'Neill needs no more
chiding than some of the others.

The headline was William A. Brady's
first vaudeville production, "Beauty Is

Only Skin De«p" (New Acts). Edwin
Arden and Co. played "The Man from

the North" (New Acts), and the Ward
iirothers made the hit of the show, in

their Eughsli-fop singing and dancing

turn, with, comedy and dialog. The
Ward Brothers probably grabbed the

idea off from the other side, but their

talk and business seems new. In eve-

ning dress the couple get over and

Robert Ward is an especially good
Englishman of the "silly ass" type.

As a song and dance team, the Wards
have gone ahead a mile.

Another two-man dancing act was
ahead of them on the program, Bissett

and Scott, who substituted for Merritt

and Douglas. Bissett and Scott did

their hard-shoe routine, • then did sin-

gles, with Hello George showing us

some of his fancy tapping. Our
George goes in for natty dressing.

They first appeared in cream colored

suits of ditterent shades, afterward

changing to a bright velveteen coat
with a rose in the lapel. It was very,

very pretty. Bissett and Scott are the

boys with the hard shoes, and don't

forget the chair dance, originated by
Hello George, who lives in Brooklyn
and sometimes admits it

Augusta Glose was "No. 5." Miss

Glose is a pianologiste, who insists

the stage hands lay a strip of carpet

for her to tread upon while walking

from the first entrance to a concert

grand in "one." Uuitc classy, much,

but it did look as though someone
cheated on the piece of rag. As a
pianologiste one could say that if

Miss Glose is entitled to salary, Willa

Holt Wakefield should ask for $2,^00

a week, and also it might be said that

never in New York could Miss Wake-
field appear in a theatre and have such

a scant crowd before her as greeted

Miss Glose, who might pay less at-

tention to her carpet, but a great deal

ruore to securing a new act
The Polzin Brothers did their acro-

batics from a spring board, with noth-

ing unusual about them, Martinetti and
Sylvester closed the performance. De
L isle's Manikins and Morrow and Har-
ris are under New Acts. Sime.

Acts) had a row to hoe following a

singing act in "one," but did better

than was expected. Buckley and Moore
scored with their dancing. Rube Welch
and Co. in their bare stage offering

gave the bill some strength. Lambert
Bros., with a big time Bash of mus-
cle development and hand balancing,

closed. Mark.

125TH STREET.
Eleven acts and a double-reeled

movie display of Kinemacolor passed

in review between 8 and 11 o'clock

Tuesday night, thereby giving the up-

towners another long run for their

money. For a pop show it shaped up

very well and gave big satisfaction.

Curtis and Scannell were on around 8

o'clock. Baker and Lynn caused con-

siderable laughter, the bursting of the

pudding and the powder blowing by

Baker giving it a funny finish. The
act should be cut down. It ran about

22 minutes Tuesday night.

Josephine Clairmont (New Acts) was
followed by Hunter's twin statue pos-

ing dogs. The act is a neat and ef-

fective one for the pop house, although

there is too much of a sameness in the

subjects offered. Harry Gibson and his

dummy were enjoyed. He dresses well

and the dummy looks a lot better than

some of our well-known small time

singles. Gibson sings well.

Eleanor Lawson and Co. (New
Acts) 'furnished the thrill of the even-

ing with its meller finish. Weston
and Fields, with their cabarctty turn,

were a big hit. Boyle and Byrne (New

ST. ONGE'S BALLYHOO.
Quite accidentally Fred St Onge

struck one of the best ballyhoos New
York has seen for many a day. Mr.

St. Onge is at the New York theatre

this week with his comedy bicycle

turn. Among his paraphernalia is a

high wheel bicycle, 24 years old. St
Onge thought he would try it out on
the pavements to see if he were still

nimble enough to dodge the traffic

regulations.

Taking the wheel on the street Fred

rode it around Times Square. Perched

up high in the saddle, he made a

curious picture, and the youth of

Broadway who did not recall the

former mode of cycle riding, held up
St. Onge for examination. The police

had to disperse several crowds.

St Onge had the most fun when the

trafhc cop held up his hand for still

work. Instead of dismounting when
stopping, Fred simply turned the front

wheel, balancing himself, and even the

cop came over then to get a closer

look.

TWO MORE "SUNDAYS."
A couple of more Sunday shows

will be added Sept 14, when Blaney's

Bronx (stock) and the Grand opera
house, Brooklyn (legit) will commence
giving a variety bill on the seventh

day, provided by the Sheedy agency.

OBITUARY
Mrs. J. Loughran, mother of Mrs.

Mildred Rose, wife of Harry Rose,

manager of the "Star and Garter

Show" died in Utica, N. Y., Aug. 29, of

a complication of diseases.

Wilmington, Del., Sept 10.

James J. Kane, better known as "Por-
ky" Kane, of the Garrick theatre staff

for years, died last week at the Dela-

ware Hospital from a paralytic stroke.

Kane was 42 years of age and has been
in the employ of W. L. Dockstader for

the past 17 years.

Mack Gilden, father and manager of

the Gilden Sisters, and one of the orig-

inal Brobst Brothers, died suddenly in

Pittsburgh, Sept. 2. He was buried

from his mother's home in Pottsville,

Pa.

Kitty O'Brien, a member of a Chi-

cago company of burlesquers, while

playing an engagement in Springfield,

111., died Sept. 4.

Paul Brooks, aged 40, stage manager.
Temple theatre, Camden, N. J., died in

that city last week following an opera-
tion.

The father of W. S. Butterfield died
at his home in Columbus last week.

The father of Lew Cantor died in

Buffalo last week.
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Al B. White played AUentown, Pa.;

Jchnstown, Pa., last week on a "break

in " for his new vaudeville act. Walk-

ing along the main street Al. asked a

native where he could find a Cabaret.

The countryman threatened to have

him arrested for using indecent lan-

guage.

Maxim's restaurant-Cabaret on 38th

street is next door to the Snyder-Wat-
terson-Berlin music publishing firm.

Louis Keller runs the restaurant, when
Henry Watterson isn't around. Busi-

ness hasn't been so lively in the music

trades this summer that any opportun-

ity to economize could be overlooked,

so the other day when Mr. Watterson

noticed corn beef hash on the luncheon

card, he tipped the waiter for a heaping

big portion. After Watterson had gone

part way through it he telephoned for

Max Winslow to come in for lunch,

gave him his seat and Max started af-

ter the mixture. The one portion did

for four, Ted Snyder and Irving Berlin

also getting in on the ground floor. Mr.

Keller said he didn't mind the firm put-

ting something over on him once in a

while, but thought it wasn't right for

the quartet to also eat $1.50 worth of

bread besides using up three bottles of

ketchup.

A colored band of young boys has

hit upon an original way to hurry up

cap collections. The band has been

serenading the music publishers, play-

ing the publishers' best numbers before

tlieir doors, meanwhile collecting a

crowd. Subscriptions are solicited by a

r.on-player who carries a banner.

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

Frances and Florette, the dancers at

Shanley's and Helen Shipman, a singer

ii. the Cabarets, were the people en-

gaged by A. Chariot, of the London
Alhambra, who sailed back last week.

Albert de Courville, of the London
Hippodrome, left for home Saturday.

While in New York he did not, as far

as known, engage anyone, de Courville,

however, believes he can make better

terms when 3,000 miles away than he

personally can over here. The Hippo-
drome manager might have noted sev-

eral acts that he will cable about them
arriving on the other side.

Maurice Levi and his Invisible Band
has accepted a year's hotel engagement
in Chicago, commencing Oct. 4 at the

same salary he is getting in vaudeville.

Michel Mowschine and his musicians

at Pabst's 125th street, all year are

leaving New York to play a six months'

engagement in Chicago. Pabst's has a

new orchestra for the winter.

Detroit is without a dancing Cabaret,

nor does that city allow female singers

in the restaurants. Outside of that

and being the place where the Ford

cars are made, Detroit is all right from

reports.

Eddie Sheehan is back at Shanley's

(43d street). He has teamed up with

Will Halley (the Hoboken redhead)

and Jim Reilly, making a new Shanley

trio. Bill Adams and Benny Fields are

still in the middle west working. Ed-

die says the west is all right but the

money isn't.

Churchill's restaurant. New York, is

about to install a dancing floor in the

centre of the big room. The Captain

is also estimating on the cost of 15 acts

for his Cabaret. Churchill's has held

out for some time on the dance thing.

With Mayor Gaynor over in Europe

32 all-night licenses were issued for

the Mardi Gras week at Coney Island.

Gaynor refused to issue any before

leaving. All the Cabarets at the Island

are doing business almost every 24

hours during the festival time.

Alfred Schulte an "Mildred Buhr-

man" did a dance at the New York
Roof this week. Miss "Buhrman" is

said to be a Newport society woman.
Mr. Schulte taught some of the New-
porters rag dances at $5(X) for the com-
plete course. At that price they learn

quicklv.

The New York Roof (Jardin de

Danse) can seat about 1,2(K) people.

There are 104 employes on the Roof,

including the 48 waiters.

FIELDS AND LEWIS WITH CX)Rr.

Al Fields and Jack Lewis have a

John Cort road show contract in their

possession, calling for their appearance

with the Lillian Russell company,
opening Sept. 29.

Tuesday evening Fields and Lewis
played one performance at the Amer-
ican for Mr. Cort's benefit. He im-

mediately signed them. The Ameri-

can management at once called upon
the team to play there next week,

which they will do.

The Cort contract is without com-
mission, and transportation is fur*

nished.

Fields and Lewis are well known as

an act that plays wherever their salary

is paid. They have appeared in all

kinds and grades of houses, refusing

the big time vaudeville route offered

them for the coming season owing to

it not containing the rai&e in salary

asked for.

Ward and Curran, another standard

vaudeville turn, have had a Cort con-

tract for some time, and will go with

the Russell show.

The Anna Held act for the show of

that name, also under the Cort man-
agement, went into rehearsal this week.

With Miss Held in the piece written

by Henry Marshall and Stanley Mur-
phy will be Charles Judcis, Roland Bot-

tomley and a large chorus. It is named
"Bebe." Frank Smithson is putting on

the skit.

Hirschel Hendlcr, the pianist, will be

with the Held show. He is under con-

tract to Cort for three years.

If you don't advertlM In VARIETY, don'l
advertise at all.

EVA TANGUAY
Says

Our season w^ith Cyclonic Vaudeville has com-
menced wonderfully well on the road, and from

what I hear that is the place to be in vaudeville just now.

Inside information-The way to attract business

is to have an attraction.
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CORRESPONDENCE
UbIcm otherwiie noted, the followiif rgporti art for the cirfrt week.

*"*"".?.i?™" CHICAGO
In Charge ^"^^^^

ABUTT'O OHIOibOO OFFICBl
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COLONIAL (George Harrison, mgr. ; agent,
J., L. & S.).- Sketches get tbe cull at the
Colonial this week, and tbe program, as is

usually the case when there Is more than one
sketch, not what It should be. Two dra-
matic and one comedy sketch make up one-
half of the program, which Is all that needs
be said for tbe merit of the entertainment.
Justin Romalne and Co. tn a dramatic epl-
.sode In the life of a Russian revolutionist
got tbe first chance at the audience, and tbe
piece just atwut carried OTer. Tbe punch is

missing. There is an abundance of useless
dialog and the trite situation la fully ex-
plained before It happens, so that It leaves
tbe piece practically high and dry. Three
people are employed, and tbe acting Is better
than Is usually found in tbe Bmall time
bouses. The sketch needs cutting in tbe dia-
log and a scene which will give it a tense
moment. Ah It stands It Just misses that
point. It Is bard to follow a good dramatic
picture with a poor dramatic sketch. CUf-
fprd Hippie and Co. are playing "As a Man
Sows." which he featured over tne Loew time
In the east for tbe past two seasons. Tbe
p(ere Is there in every detail, and it is In
capable hands under Mr. Hippie's guidance.
Katherln Miley needs material. You can't
sing "Great Dig Elue Eyed Baby" at this
stage and expect to get away with It. It wai
done to death In the restaurants and vaude-
ville houses last season. Her opening num-
ber Is also poor. A song made at tbe Colonial
by Gene Green. "When You're Married,"
served her fairly well, but Gene did It pretty
well in all the J., L. A S. houses. Misa
Miley will have to drag about a bit for songs
If she wlshen to continue in the bouses at
her present salary. Keougb and Francis did
very well with their old time two-act. Tbe
comedy of the political boss and tbe good
looks of the woman pass them swimmingly.
Miss Francis Is getting a little stout. She
sbould watch It for her appearance Is a big
factor In the act. Harry Davis and Co., a,

shooting act that opened the show. Just about
filled the position and can trail along In tbe
same spot on tbe small time programs. Wal-
ton Troupe, six men, also come under tbe di-

rect head of small time turns. The act makes
a big fuss about turning a double to tbe
nboulders. Jesse Rell. a single woman with
three numbers and several drons ana effects,

has the makings of an act. but Is not work-
ing It properly. Several changes are needed
to get It running in the smooth manner need-
ed. The act for the time should be fixed

up Into a real number. The voices, costumea
and effects are there ; they need a stage man-
ager to straighten them out. DASH.

PALACE (Mort Singer, mgr. ; agent, Orpbe-
um Circuit).—This week's offering at tbe
Palace Is a long way ahead of the small time
show there last week. Complications bow-
ever arise and show that there must be a
scarcity of vaudeville material at headquar-
ters. Three "piano-acts." two under the direct
head of rathskeller offerings, and which Inter-
fere with each other, are on the bill. One
of the nets whh billed for tbe Majestic and
switched to the Palace, but It should bave
been alHwed to play tbe Munroe street house,
which, from an accounts, needs It. Fox and
HInes are the act. on "No. 2," and scored
very big. Harry HInes played the Boston a
few doors away from the Palace for a lonx
time and Is well known In tbe locality, which
might bave been the reason. Fox is also well
known here. It was the "cissy" number,
however, that gave them tbe big aoplause
finish. HInes does it exceptionally well. Just
how well is shown by Sherman, Van and
Hyman, who in tbe next to closing position
tried to follow It with very little success.
1 ue Sherman. Van and Hyman act Is a noisy
affair that sounds good at tbe opening and
braces thingH up, but the noise gets to the
nerves before the finish, and their exit Is

almost welcomed. Tbe boys could tone down
a great deal and be quite as effective. Mile.
Dazle is the headliner. Tbe dancer is play-
ing "Pantaloon," a J. M. fiarrle short play.
It is partly pantomime and partly otherwise.
Two of the characters are otherwise, and
Dazle and her partner work entirely in pan-
tomime. There is no real slam to It as
vaudeville Judges these things, but it has
tbe distinction of being well done. Bob Mat-
thews and Al Sbayne Just about hit 'em tbe
dandy wallop of the afternoon. The act Is

working better than when it went westward
early In the summer, and everything that
the pair do Is made to count. The good sing-
ing helps along the comedy. The clowning
and gagging are almost entirely done away
with. The fart that to leave them wanting
is the thins; has been recognized by tbe
team. It's a great little thing to do. Aerial
Budds opened the show because the Landry

Bros, could not get on at the opening show.
The youngateri on the trapeze do not aeem
strong enough for tbe closing position, but
they make a big opening number. The girl's

personality and naanner of working are what
count. John and Winnie Hennlngs carried
It along "No. 3 " The act Is all right. A
little comedy, a little singing and a little

dancing, it's vaudeville. Gertrude Barnes,
"No. 4," fitted In nicely, although not doing
quite as well as expected nor ag she de-
nerved. Tbe special Is nicely laid out, and
Miss Barnes is singing exclusive numbers that
are a relief. They are good numbers, too.

Tbe costuming la elaborate and tasty. Good
loeks and all go along with tbe turn. Later
in the week the single woman will be doing
better, although Monday afternoon she did
not do badly at all. Lolo excited the usual
amount of Interest with her mind reading
and shooting. The act has been shortened
some which helps, and It is now a very In-

tereatlng Interval. Bualnesa was not up to

the mark Monday, although better than a
week ago. The balcony at 25 cents was filled,

but the lower floor held many empty chairs.
DASH.

GREAT NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Bberta.
mgr.; agent, E. J. Cox).—The day shift In

this house is, to say tbe least, varied this

week. Juggling Mathieu bas some neat tricks
which he puts over with celerity and dis-

patch. Burns and Lynn, who sing and dance,
dance better than tbey sing. Lucille Savoy,
who poses with pictures thrown upon her, was
on in third place and was received with many
manifestations of pleasure. Adding to the
effectiveness of tbe act. Miss Savoy offers
several song numbers near the end of It. One
of the other big acts of the bill Is the Colonial
Montrose Troupe. This act is handsomely
dressed and is one that creates a good im-
pression. The O'Connor Sisters, three In num-
ber, sing and dance fairly well. They are
pretty and dress neatly, but are not blessed
with unusual voices. Raymond A Bain, next
to closing, made quite a nice impreeaion. The
act seemed a trifie quiet for the house. They
talk and sing, and also do a little dancing.
They failed to make themselves heard at all

times, and this marred the effectiveness of
their work to some extent. Powers' Elephants
had closing place. These pachyderms are well
trained and the act was a prime favorite with
the children, and also seemed to amuse the
grownups present. Tbe house was light for
the first show, but filled up for tbe second
one. REED.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agents.
Orpheum).—Much Juggling was done with
the bill to get It Into shape this week, and
Monday night the show didn't follow the alpha-
bet at all. as printed In the program. "A"
was down at the foot of the bill and other let-

ters were mixed up like a flock of initials In
alphabet soup. David Bisbam held bis place,
however, In headline position and he was re-
ceived with close attention while he recited
Poe's "The Raven" to musical acompanlment
and with a bottle of whisky on the table be-
side him. Mr. BIspham is said to be making
his initial bow in vaudeville here, but It would
appear that he tried his powers on tbe people
of Milwaukee last week with more or less
success. He is a finished artist and recites
well, but bis stuff is a little bit over the
heads of people who want to be entertained by
vaudeville. He would t>e all right at Orches-
tra Hall, or some such place as that, but at
the Majestic his part in tbe program was
turgid and soggy. He did. however, get a
very good band, and responded with "The Two
Grenadiers," which he sang very well indeed.
He uses an elaborate stage setting and varies
bis program from day to day, singing at one
performance and reciting at another and so
on. Lew Hawkins followed with his minstrel
talk and was received with a nice little burst
of applause when be came on, and he did
fairly well In digging up laughter. Lloyd and
Wbltebouse had the spot next to headline and
tbey g«ve a lively exposition of their act
called "Just Vaudeville." They sing and talk
and pull some broad travesty, and close the
act with an exhibition of real singing, dis-
playing excellent voices to good advantage.
The act was one of tbe laughing bits of the
entertainment. Miller Kent and bis company
offered a crook sketch early called "Tbe Real
Q.." fairly well played and diverting in spots,
as such things go. Alberta Moore and Myrtle
Young were brought on early Monday night
for their singing and dancing. They did not
have a very good time of it. and did not ap-
pear to afford the audience any too much en-
joyment. John Geiger. a violinist who vul-
garizes the Instrument by making It sound like
anything but a violin, waa moved down In the

bill. Mabelle L«wtlf and Paul Mocarthy haye
a neat act and they put It over poiltoly and
nicely. The Wlltoos, comedy bar artists
were on for the opening, and the Four Banta
Brothers closed. The latter would bave been
some little hit had they been on early, but
their act made a very poor closing one. A
good share of the audience made for the doors
long before they had played on al the $3,000
worth of gold Instruments touted In tbe pro-
gram. The lower floor was well filled Monday
night, but the balcony was only about half.

Reed.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Uirlch, mgr.).—
"The Whip" : splendid buaineas. Top price.
$1.00.
COHAN'S G. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—

"Stop Thief": funny; drawing well.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Tbe Dou-

ble Cross," opened Sunday to small house (re-
viewed elsewhere).
GARRICK (J. J. Garrlty, mgr.).—William

Hodge In "The Road to Happiness" ; playing
to good receipts.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).—"The

Lady of the Slipper" ; excellent houses at
$2.50 for topi^ prices.
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.).—Mar-

garet Iillngton In "Within the Law"; phe-
nomenal business.
PRINCESS (Frank Phelps, mgr.).- "Lit-

tle Miss Brown" ; poor receipts.
LA SALLE (Harry Askin, mgr.).—"A Trip

to Washington"; doing brisk business.
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.).—"The

Spendthrift."
NATIONAL (John B. Barrett, mgr.).—"The

Blindness of Virtue."
IMPERIAL. (Kllmt A Gaicolo, mgr.).—"The

Cost of Living.^'
RIVERVIEW—MardI Gras carnival.
WHITE CITY.—Mardl Gras celebraUon.

Lee Kind Is now assistant to Harry Benson
In the box ofllce of the La Salle.

Ralph T. Kettering Is looking after the pub-
licity for Joe Howard's Comedy theatre.

Chester Rice is in the city looking after tbe
press work for "The Governor's Lady" coming
to Powers'.

Charles M. Rose has arrived In Chicago af-
ter ten weeks spent in the east. He will re-
main in Chicago.

William Elliott is here to look after the
preliminaries of "The Qovernor's Lady,"
booked for Powers' theatre.

John Peltret, formerly a newspaper man of
Boston, is in town looking after the publicity
for Rose Stahl in "Maggie Pepper.'

One of the players In "The Elixir of Youth"
reports that there were at least twenty people
In tbe bouse last Saturday night when the
piece closed at the Cort.

Will J. Davis, manager of the lilnois and
Harry J. Powers, of Powers theatre, are Inter-
ested In getting up a fund for a memorial to
Eugene Field, the poet.

"Tbe Blindness of Virtue" opened at the
National Sunday to big houses. T. C. Glea-
eon's company, which did the piece for some
time at McVickar's Is playing the piece.

CliS Almy, In the box office at the Majestic
for some time, has been transferred to the
Olympic. Fred Johnson, from tbe latter
house, baa been sent over to the Olympic.

Klna Marling has been confined In the 'White
Hoapltal at Marahalltown. la., since Aug. I,

with an attack of typhoid fever. She will
leave for her home in Seattle In about a week.

Doris Keane will appear at the Princess in

"Romance" after "Little Miss Brown" has
left. It Is rumored that the piece is to pass
from the control of the Shuberts to Charles
B. Dillingham.

Ralph Graves, formerly of the Washington
Post, has arrived In the city and has begun
the advance work for "Damaged Goods,"
which will come to the Blackstone in about a
months

Mme. Olga Karrow. the Russian soprano,
has been booked by Jones, Llnlck A Schaefer.
She opened at the Lyric, Sept. 11 and will
come to the Colonial, Chicago. Sept. 18. Later
she will play Detroit and then follow at th«>

Wilson.

Tillle Zlck. headlining this week at Mc-
Vlcker's. is being sued by William Bchlossin-
ger for breach of contract, claiming that he
was hired by the dancer for the season as a
mualclan to assist in her act, but waa let out
after a few weeks. Tillle is a young girl,

not yet long In her teens.

When Margaret Iillngton goes on the road
with "Within the Law." the prices will be
12. although the top price has been $1 at
the Olympic. The show has but two more
weeks at the Olympic, and will then give
way to a traveling company that will play In

"Mutt and Jeff."

DeMarest --^ Doll

There seems to hs a disposition In some
quarters to fight tbe new yentilatlon ordinance.
Commissioner Young says that he has found
that picture men have been asked to donate
$25 each to tbe fight It la ascerUined that
the legitimate bouses are not touched by the
new law, and it has been stated that It doea
not apply to any bouses except to those erect-
ed or opened after July 1. of this year.

Chicago will have two openlnga next we^,
"The Governor's Lady" at the Powers and
Rose SUhl in "Maggie Pepper" at the Black-
stone. This will leave but three of the legit-
imate houses to open, the American Music
hall, which will open with Lew Fields' "All
Aboard," Sept. 28. the Studebaker with "The
Winning of Barbara Worth." Sept. 22, and
Howard's about Oct. 1, with "A Broadway
oneymoon."

Word has been received from Alex Pun-
tages by Minnie Palmer, to the effect that
the Four Marx Brothers have been breaking
all recorda in the west with "Mr. Qreen's
Reception." The receipts at Edmonton were
11,600 above the ordinary takings and at
Calgary and Spokane they were also above
records. The young men will play the coast
time before returning east, and will play a
return data in Ban Francisco.

Bernard Uirlch. business manager of the
Chicago Grand Opera Company bas returned
from a trip across the country which included
stops at Dallas, Tex. ; Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco ; Salt Lake City, and Denver. The Itin-
erary of tbe company will open at Dallas,
March 4. The company will then go to Los
Angeles for a week, and San Francisco for
two weeks and It Is probable that Denver will
have four performances and Salt Lake City
two.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARimrs
8AN FRANCISCO OFFICE
rANTAOES* THEATRE ULDO.

Phone. Douglass SSlt

ORPHEUM.—Blsa Ruegger, artistic hit with
her 'cello. Jack Kennedy A Co.. in ""A Busl-
neas Proposal," comedy going over nicely.
The opening got away much better than thv
finish, which dragged somewhat. Manning.
Moore and Armstrong, fair Cabaret act. Buck-
ley's Anlmala, appreciated In closing position.
Twelve Olympla Qirla bad the opening spot,
were fairly auccessful. Ethel Kirk and Billy
Fogarty. hit. Blanche Walsh and Co. scored.
Flanagan and Edwards did Just as well as the
opening week.
EMPRESS.—Excellent entertainment. The

Lelands gave an artistic account of them-
selves in the starting position. Mae Francis
followed and showed class. Walker and 111,

fairly amusing in a shallow skit. Evans
and Vldocq, fairly entertaining. Ryan and
Lee, clean score. ""The Girls and the Jocksy."
closing position and pleased, comedy going
big. Cory Erne, local, added. Frederick L.
Gerke Co.. appeared In the revised Montague
sketch. "One Christmas Night," which failed
to get results desired.
PANTAUE8.—Good show. William Schil-

ling and Co. In "Destiny." were Inclined tu
over-act, too much talk also. "Sorority Days."
fairly well received. Carmen and Clifton,
fairly well opening spot. Thomas Dalton,
amusing. Four Victors, closing, excellent.
COKT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.; Bhuberts).—"'Heady Money" (second and last week).
COLUMBIA .(Gottlob Marx A Co.. mgrs.

;

K. & E.).—Mission Play (third week).
ALCAZAK (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).

—

Ralph Herz musical comedy stock (second
week '"Madame tiherry").
TIVOLl O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.).—

Comic opera stock, "The Beggar Student."

The California State Fair opens Sept. IS
at Sacramento, for one week.

Bert Levey vaudeville is at Vallejo. Cal.
(Empress. Al Watson, manager).

Word comes from Vancouver that William
Dowllng Is the slated successor of Ned Lynch
In the Avenue Stuck company.

The comedy, "'Mr. Hopklnson." Is announced
as the next offering ut the Alcazar, to follow
the current attraction, "Madame Sherry."

The management of Qrauman's Imperial
theatre has Inaugurated a new policy of big
feature films that are offered for one week

The Empress, Tacoma, is now under the
resident management of John H. Burns, a
vauevllllan who formerly hailed from this city.

Th^ leader of the orchestra In the Opera
House at Watsonvllle, Cal.. Is Frank Becker,
formerly of Lord and Meek's Musical Com-
edy Co.

Address VARIETY, New York

Three desertions have been recorded from
the Lyceum Stock Co.. San Diego. They are
Margaret lies. Llzette Holdsworth and Frank
Thorne.

This Week (Sept. 8)

American Theatre and
Roof

Shubert, Brooklyn
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Engaged by Mr. JOHN CORT for 3 SEASONS
8F>ECIiXL. IF-KA-rURE M^ITH

THE ANNA HELD ROAD SHOW
Personal Direction, IMAX HART

Mary Logan, number producer with the
Jamea Poat Mualcal Comedy Co., la to rejoin
that organlzatlnn when It reopena at Pan-
tagea', Sacramento.

Governing Director HuRh D. Mcintosh haa
engaged the Richards Brothors and Lucille
Savoy for the RIckard Circuit In Auatralla,
both acta to sail Oct. 21.

One Ben Bernard opened Auif. 30 at Marah-
fleld. Cal., with a pop burleaque organization
reported to be playing one-night stnnda north
of here with a travesty of "Tho Only Way."

J. C. I^an»rley. n manngor for Turner A
Dnhnken'n chain nf plrtnre thentren. la nura-
Ing several painful In1urle« sustained Aug. 27
In a motorcycle mishnp across the bay In
Alameda.

Tt Is understood Monte r.irtor nnd his pop
biirlesquers are to bring their onKagement at
the Cnrrlrk. Stockton, to a close Sept 20 and
the foMowlnsr Ttiesdr^y s.tII for Honolulu to
op»n In one of the theatres there.

The Columbia Park Boys' Bnnd of this
city have asrnin boen heard from on their
tour of the world. They are now In Australia,
where late reports sny they nre making a hit
In tho Antipodean cities.

James PhesKreen. ahead of the Margaret
Anglln show, hns hem planting some very
efTortlve newspaper stories for his star during
the la«t fow weeks. Thf Anelln sho a- follows
the "Mission Play" at the Columbia.

Leonlda dl N'oln. a 10 year-old girl of this
rity, and described as a "talented young musi-
cian and elocutionist," Is reported missing
from her home nt 3^4 Rtelner street, and the
hejlff |f< expressed that her absence is due
to the hire of the foofiljfhts.

The Brennan-Fullr>r (Atistrallan) Vaudeville
'"Irciilt has reopened offices here In Piintnir<'S
theatre biilldlnp. where A. R. Phepard, the
n<Mv Amr-rlcan booking representative. Is lo-

'•nted. He Is taking out an agency license and
hrrrafter will book direct. This we^k he
^v's lolnerl hv Mrs, Phepard, who arrlvtd
tuTi' Thursday from Pydney.

With contrnf'ts for ten or more nrrks, from
six to olpht acts a week are romlntr In h^re
from fhlfufro to onen on the Birt T.i'vry (''\r-

' lilt AA'lth the hooUlniT of the pretentions »>IIls

"n'llred at tho R«pnt>l!r. I,os AngiUs. Wlir-
'v.'im find re iiivena t«'(l Princess here. T-evi'V

found It necossary to fortify hlmsi-If with a

hetter grade of attractions

The theatrical syndicate that recently pur-
rhnsfd a frontage of 75 feet on >facdonRld
avenue, near Eleventh street. In Richmond,
across the bay from hero, as a sito foi' a
'Ubb a theatre, has since erected a sign <<n

the property announcing ita Intention to build.
The structure Is to be a combination theatre
and ofllce building.

A reduction has been made recently in the
working stage crew at the Majestic "pop"
vaudeville theatre In this city by the "let-

ting out" of William Quinn and Frank Durk-
hardt, and leaving Thomas Burke alone to

handle the back of the house. Twice a week
the latter Is allowed assistance to make tho
sets for the new showa

A stock musical comedy tabloid company
has been lately organized here by the man-
agement of the Wigwam and Is rehearsing
for an early opening. The plan Is to alternate
the tab with the Ed Armstrong pop bur-
leaquers and another company that Armstrong
Is to organize and to play the three alter-
nately between tho Wigwam and Princess In

this city and Bert Levey's theatre, San Jose.

U. S. Medical Inspector R. P. Crandall and
wife, Bonnie Clark, formerly of Edwards'
Song Revue, and also a former member of the
companies of Blanche Ring and Bessie Mc-
Coy, sailed from here Sept. 5 for the Philip-
pine Islands, where the husband will take
command of the Naval Hospital at the navy
yards In Canacoa, Just across the bay from
Manila.

Roy Clements has Joined tho Rcott Players
which are to occupy the stage of the Tivoll
Opera House next week for six nights for a
charitable caiise. The veteran, McKee Ran-
kin, Is directing the show. The bills are
"Nadje" and "Mary of Magdalen." The reg-
ul.ir Tivoll company will In turn go on the
road for a four days* tour, opening Sept. 15
at I'etalumn., then Santa Rosa, San Jose
and Sacramento.

Preparations are being made to commence
construction shortly on the "Submarine" con-
easlon that Is promised for one of the l>lg

attractions here at the Panama-Pacific Tn-
torn.i tlonal Exposition. .Jacob, Adolph and
Mervyn Btinzendorfer, Callfornians, are the
listed biillders and owners of the exhibit. The
".Submarine" Is a cignr-shaped riding device,
fashioned .'ift(>r the designs of the Covernment
submarine boats, and with s«'veral of thrse
It Is proposed to take visiting passengers down
to the tiottom of an artificial lake on con-
structed steel rails. It is planned to produce
the pitching sensations of ri'al sea travel and
through spacious portholes In the "subs" will
be observed much of fish and cor.il life known
to exist In the ocean.

The new San Francisco (Evening) fall made
its Initial appearance on the streets Sept. 1

at one cent. It gives the impression of belnir

an out and out Hearst publication, although
that personage does not appear to be di-
rectly Interested financially or other\^ise The
rival afternoon dailies. Post and HulUtln.
were unablo to resist the temptation of throw-
ing om«t editorial "mud" at the new sheet

Including^ disparaging cartoons of W. R.
Hearst, but at the same time they both openly
acknowledged their fear of the new competi-
tor by promptly cutting their selling price
to one cenL

Izzy M. Welngarden, the former Chicago
burlesque manager, has been hero very lately
for the ostensible purpose, so It Is said, of
looking over the field with a view of estab-
lishing a Coast burlesque "Wheel." with the
aid of Coast capital. Stock burlesque was
successful out here until Ed and Will Arm-
strong were opposed by every little fly-by-
nlght manager who could manage to get hold
of a few old discarded play Vnanuacripts and
worn-out costumes. Welngarden's plan Is

understood to be to line up a route of week
stands and one and two-nlghters, and bring
the shows out of the east by way of Denver
and then from Southern California straight
up the Coast as far as Vancouver, from which
point the routing would be back eastward
through Spokane.

An echo of the recent vicissitudes of the
Afnilated American Amusement Co. (musical
comedy tabloid promoters) of which Fred-
erick Giesea of Oakland was president, was
heard down Stockton way a fortnight ago,
when on the motion of tho district attorney,
the case against one Sidney Pollak of alleired
fraudulent raising of money via the worthless
check roTite, was dismissed for lack of evi-
dence. Pollak is orchestra leader at the Mac-
donough theatre, Oakland, and was charred
with negotiating a bad check for 1200 Fred
Kressman, manager of the Yosemlte theatre,
Stockton, was tho conaplainant. Polink was
manager of a show sent o\it by the AfTlllated
Co. and raised the money, so it is said, to
move the outfit on to the next stand. As the
story goes. Olesea was to have deposited sufTI-

cient money In the bank to meet payment and
bis alleged falhire to do so resulted in Pol-
lak's arrest The latter satisfactorily ad-
lusted the matter bv making restltiitlon for

the $200.

Bert Levey appronri;i t ely styled his reliabll-
Itated Princess "The Plavhouse Iti'aiit Iful

"

Levey worked wonders In improvements dur-
ing the w ei'k the th»'Htre was clonefl The
Princess now looks like a real theatre, and
under thi> Levey m.'in:i Kemen t Is run like a
rejfiilar plavhovisn Insteail of a i)lcture lulnj;
sandwichefl in between eaeh act, the show
opens with a reel ;ind then the six arts are
presentril « i t h precision :in<I rapidity br-fore

the serond anrl rioslnp t)lcture Is offered. The
Prlneess has 1 r.un catinclty, and with the
we(>l^ly l)illn Tii;iili- iiri of thi- very t;est material
that his circuit .ifT'iids. he looks to hnv,-
picked a winner The inislness pubseriurnt to
the Sunday opeping and I.nbor Day has held
uji encouragingly uell While several can-
didates for re<<|.I.nt managerial honors are
t>elng considered, no •;electif)n Is expected to
t>« made right away. During tl)e Interim
<leneral Represent.-ur e HIM Dniley will hold
down th« Job

PHILADELPHIA
B7 GBOBOB M. TOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent. U
B. O. ).—There were few weak spots to he
found In the week's bill, and there was ample
enough of the good quality stuff to strike

more than an even balance, the average hold-
ing up well, with two or threo "booster" acts
near the finish. Frank Sheridan and Co.,

in Richard Harding Davis' "UlackmaH" fea-
tured, but It la tho Courtni-y Slaters put the
big mark to their credit when the running
of the show Is summed up. The Davis sketch
Is featured by stage heroics of the glaring
kind with Sheridan, a capable actor. In the
principal role. Mr. Davis lust missed hand-
ing Mr. Sheridan a red-fire dramatic hit
Shortening of the dialog In two or three
places and another finish will do the trick.
Threo long speecbi-s following one another
are needed to acquaint the audience with
the text of the story. That's the sketch's
principal fault. It nerds some action where
there is so much talk, nnd the plain murder
of the blalckmaller in full view of the audi-
ence smacks too broadly of th»» "meM»>r- dram-
mer" to hit tho exact spot desired. Lewis
and Doty followed the sketch and the boys
found little trouble pulling those in front
back to the lighter vein of entertainment
Only one song missed fire and strangely it was
one of their new ones, Leiloy, Talma and
Bosco held attention with magic, which, al-
though not living up to the program billing
as being absolutely original. In splendidly
worked up with a cabinet trick for a finish
yhich stnufls up as one of the showlnut ever
seen Ttatiy TTel«n repeated a former triumph
as a Juvenile entertainer The little girl
tells her stories like a veteran and her poise
and stage i)resen«e stnmp' Inr as ;i regular
'lltel wonder The hill had an excpll».nt
starter in Hoser's Doirs .IiiKKHni,' Miirkes
rileased, after whl<li Well li, riatnH a rwl Co
did Cilrl\' well uith ;i n.iiirh eortnilv skit
Sfelni-r Trio flll.d t)\<- elunln^f r<|i>>i w |i |, th<-lr
CKini dv bar act, (f-llltiif ilirom.'!) nlnlv
MKTItDPOMTA.V < \U,K<n- M\,r-i, rnis'i

at'ent. Loew ). Ma rill en I < Ibis w.iU'm he.nl
Iliier Mondav afti?n<i(>n, with a \\i]\ hll'il
houMe, (he e-ic'ipe .irllst dill Will v\|lliM'it
cnii"lt)K any stir Kilting the w. e|< a clinik"
or rniiUlle prob.ihly w ,m madi', but If w.i'iM
h.lV. helped Hanlecri and ttie lioiine a lot hid
at least i.ne new trick In < ri ii'-ed f.,r ti,,

opining dnv As a srnill time ofTirhiK II u
<\i <n and fhe old Hoiidlnl trliks \\ II 1 dr). tut
tilw tricks are expecteit |ti the house tn.ikiinr
;i t>l;^ for some of th.^ 'i|l; fltnc p.-itinnapi
Fretl TfalUn ami MmP', fillir \v. r» ue'l t.-
celved in till sketch, 'Ihi- Koad to .lorii'--

vllle " If Ih not a piirti' 'il;irlv brichf h|f nf
writing, Kuf has th' ;i d v;in t .iirr of skiMfuI
handllnK' •'•nd hroui^hf (.'n-ul ri turns Tumi
Idntrin nnd ",rungle f;ir«" addi d ii st^ow v
singing and danelnp sUir 'li.' -I'lKhllv tf)],-
pln» of »tn» gIriM hookflrig tl;« - i up consld-
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"A TRIP TO WASHINGTON"
(Hoyt'8 "A Texas Steer")

LA SALLE THEATRE, CHICAGO
Undivided Opinion of the Press

BILLY HALLIGAN sDAMA SYKES
THE HIT OF IHE PERFORMANCE

These are all the notices:

AMERICAN
BY JACK LAIT.

DAMA SYKES IS

"HIT" OF SHOW

"Doubis CroM" at Cort and Blaphain In

Vaudrvllle for romlng Week.

Nine mlnut«B on the stage, playing a
•bit" In "A Trip to Washington" at the

new I>a Ralle Optra House has made Miss

Dama Sykcs probably the most talkMl-about
player on the local staK*'. What she <loeH

Is of little consequence; how she does It is

worth going miles to see.

MIbs Dama has heretofore shed the efful-

gence of her beauty and griices over audi-

ences In vaudeville; musical comedy will

henceforth demand her continued presence.
Her appearance under the management
of Harry Asliln has "made" her in a flash
for the principal theatres.

NEWS
Br AMV LK8LIB.

For the introduction of two perfectly ir-

resistible individualities Mr. Askin must ac-
cept a storm of bouquets. He has netted
Dama Sykes and William Halllgan from
the contlouous et al. and the world oi

amusement feels thereby refreshed and en-
couraged. Miss Sykes is a flowerlike beauty
of exquisite loveliness and her gift for deli-
cate comedy is bewitching. She Is arch and
gravely mischievous In the way Ellen Terry
used to be years ago. and her style is gra-
cious and original. Here Is a genuine And.
a treasure who adorns, attracts and gives
special elegance and force to the one or two
set nes which must be plnyed so cleverly.

Halllgan is all sunshine and manly gay-
ety. His personality is of the sort which
contagiously rushes In and captivates the
public. He plays Oopwell, which never was
a sure shot, and made a tremendous hit by
Just being happy, melodious, entirely with-
out conceit and appropriately artistic.

POST
Bjr FREDERICK HATTON.

So much for the traditional roles. En-
largement of certain portions of the orig
Inal document have given place for two
unusually clever people who very nearly run
away with the show. They are William
Halllgan and Miss Dama Sykes. former
vaudevllllans. Mr. Halligan Is Oeorge Cop-
well, the congressman's self-engaged secre-
tary, and he unveils the most engaging male
personality that has been revealed at th)
La Salle since Cecil Lean bubbled Into no-

^tlce on Madison street. He has a good deal
to do and does it all well. Miss Sykes his
much less to do, as she appears only In one
act as th« adventuress, Dixie Styles, but
she does it with a charm, a revelation of
personality and character sense that won
the audience immediately.

INTER-OCEAN
By CHARLES W. COLLINS.

The "hit" of the |>erfoiTnanre. however.
Is rrglNtered when Dixie 8t.vles enters to se-
dore >laverlrk Brander with kittenish wHew
Into the kiss whirh costs 9300 lo photo-
graphic reproduction. This part la played

hj Dama Sjkes. a lovely yonng iadj of
brief stage experience, and that only In
%'audevliie. She contributes a genuine char-
acterisation: she In eusjr and natural, and
fascinating ; and she "conies over" with the
certainly of a veteran. "Who Is Dama
Sykesf" was the topic of much between-
acts voiMlp last night.

RECORD-HERALD
By JA.MK8 U'l>ONNKLL BKNNETT.
MIsH DA.MA 8YKK8, appearing briefly as

the Hcrto-comlc siren who klNsed .Maverick
Brander. gave me my first real laugh at the
La (telle last evening.

I was very much obliged to that lady, who
Is as picturesque and unuMual as her name.

Miss Aykes was very droll In this bit and
the audience gave her the gladdest hand of
the evening.

TRIBUNE
By PKRCY HA.M.MOM).

Miss Dama Sykes. In the role of the Inge-
nious adventuress whose mother once klHsed
Daniel Webster upon the lips, is flue and
Individual and stands out in the rather
conventional cast.

erably. James F. MacDonald got his songs

and talk over In good shape. MacDonald is

a dressy fellow, has a good delivery and hits

the mark as a classy sltiRle turn. Uonner
and Power" pleased with their snappy sing-

ing and talking skit, working up a nice flnlah

with a palter bit. (Maude and Marion Cleve-

land pulled down a big share of the ap-

plause honors. The girl goes In a bit strong

on some of the "nut" stuff, but gets most of

It over in the right groove, and there was*

plenty of applause for them at the finish.

Aldro and Mitchell's revolving ladder stunts

made a nice act for the opening spot.

LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr. ; agent, U
B. O. ).—One of the best balanced and even

running shows seen hero In a long while.

Zeda and Hoot's novelty dancing and con-

tortion offering did nicely as an opener.

Bmedley and Biscary worked up a pleasing

singing and talking turn with R little step-

ping by the woman. Showing looks ••*«»*

tryout for a new skit and the act should be

whipped into a likable number. They have a

new idea for the old "bench" style of act

which helps from the Jtimp, two autos are

stalled on a bridge, giving the opening. The
talk needs a lot of snap added to it to in-

ject speed. Fine opportunity for some good

crosB-flre talk. Olrl a recognized dancer and
fellow adds something with a good voice. It s

an oddly arranged skit, the girl finding time

to change clothes In the woods, where there

must be no "Peeping Toms" to watch. The
idea is there . All the act needs Is to mend
the talk. Pletro was the hH clean-up for

applause. He Is very popular h. re. was
given a big reception, and there was plenty

left for the finish. The Loralne Dudley and
Co sketch hit a high mark of favor and
held up right to the finish, where It took a

bit of a flop wh.n Miss Dvidl.-y— It Is pre-

sumed, there being no programs—followed a

clever bit of character work and a ripping

anfl-ellmax In the wiiy of .-» struggle—by an
attempt at drrtmiitlc ncling which fell whort

a mile of rrachlng her f.>rm<r effortH. Mi.«<H

Dudley mis.-o d a great chanr*' hi>re. Up to

this point the sketch w.is golnir at a sur.--

flre winning clip. Miss Dndlev Is clev.T, hnM
pf»od support. She should rem<dy the oni

fault. O'Ncll and Walmsley. evidently "par-

ties from the wrBt," are a n<w sort of "nut"
act. If there Is any act thnt can dig mor<*

old hoys up find get away ^ilth tbt-m bett<r

than tills pair, they have not hit this part

of the trail But they work fast, started the

laughs going eorly and held them pretty

steadily to the finish, where some harmoniz-
ing sent them off right. They will be liked
in the "pop" hous< s. for their gags are so old
they will be new to the small timers. Carlos
Caezero put a great finish to a corking good
MM with his weight Ju.trgllng stunts. Caezero
opens with one of his best tricks, which
takes the edge off the cannon-ball stunt. It

ought to precede the aeroplane feat. The
act scored solidly.

BOSTON
By J. OOOLTZ.

80 Summer Street.
KEITH'S (Harry E. Gustln, res. mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Clifton Crawford, feature. Much
new stuff. Henshaw with Avery ran a close
second for honors. A real surprise was fur-
nlshe<l in the Transatlantic Trio, musical,
augmented by heavy scenic Investiture. The
Great Adas Troupe of European aerlalists. ad-
vertised here for presentation three weeks
ago and the booking of which was switched
at the eleventh hour, too late to stop some
of the Sunday advertising, came in on the
bill this week and went well, although not
featured, as was the plan when the summer
bills were running. English and Johnson,
first appearance here with dances did well
enough. Sydney Jarvls, assisted by Virglna
Dare, fairly, although the act Is a disap-
pointment to many of their admirers, who
expected something more snappy. Juggling
Mowatts have hut little new since their last
appearance. Kllllan and Moore, fair. Cum-
minga and Oladyings went well early, and
Chalk Satinders got across opening.
OnPHKUM (V J. Morris, res. mgr.; agent,

liOew)..—Vaudeville, h|g business.
ST. JAMES (B. Frank, res. mgr.; agent.

Loew).

—

Vnudevlllo and pictures The addi-
tion of hig time acta In this comnaratively
new honso has swung It to capacity.
COLONIAL («^harl»>s B Rich. res. mgr.).—

MTcklyn Afhtickle, in "Tho Merry Martyr."
\With the whipping in of the production, busi-
ness Increasing.
PARK (Charles J Rich, res. mgr.) —H. B.

Warner. In "The Ghost Breaker." If htisl-

neHS had warranted, would have been retained
and "The Conspiracy." which comes In next
week, deferred. Warner cleaned up a s>ib-
stnntinl profit, however.
PLYMOT^TH (Fred Wright, res. mgr.: T,Ieh-

ler).—May Trwln, in "A Widow by Proxy."
Much expected, but disappointment resulted.

SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, res. mgr).—Sam
Bernard In "All for the Ladies." Good busi-
ness.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, res. mgr.).—Olive

Wyndham In "What Happened to Mary." Good
show, but business falling off rapidly. Clost s

here to make way for Mclntyre and Heath
coming from Montreal In their revival of
"The Ham Tree."
BOSTO.V (A. L. Levering, res. mgr).—Han-

ky Panky." Show closes permanently Satur-
day night and goes to New York for rehearsal
of Winter Garden production.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, stock).—

"Under Two Flags," big business.
HOWARD (George Lothrop, res. mgr: Pro-

gressive Burlesque).—"Honey Girls." capacity.
GRAND OPERA (George Lothrop, res. mgr;

Progressive Burlesque)—"Girls From Joyland."
big business.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, res. mgr; Co-

lumbia Burlesque).—"Dreamland Burlesquers,"
good business.
OATETY (George T. Batcheller, res. mgr;

Columbia Burlesque).—Motile Williams Co.,
big business, good advertising campaign.
TREMONT (John B. Schoefel, res. mgr.).—

Last week of pictures.

part of the week for final rehearsals. This
postponement prevents a conflict of three
practically premiers, "The Courtin'." openingMonday at the Boston for .i first performance
on any stage. It la Quincy Adams Sawyer
set to music, the book and lyrics being from
the pen of Charles Felton Pidgin and Justin
Adams, and the music by George Lowell

.

Tracy, a Boston composer. It will have acompany of 76 with Grace Freeman and Ar-
thur Ridgewell featured. The MaJ. stic will
open on the same date with "The H^m
Tree," revival, which has been tried out for
the past week In Montreal. John Craig at
the Castle Square will produce "Bachelors
and Benedicts" in stock, advertising it as anew show, although Ralph Herz o: Iglnated
the stellar role. The National will open Mon-
day under its last year's policy of orte big
time and a long bill of small time acts.

The Cabaret at Nantasket closed this week.

The Hodgdon Booking Agency has been
incorporated, Charles W. Hodgdon severing
all connections with the firm. The new offi-
cers are Samuel Pollack, treasurer, and Carl
Hutchins, general manager.

Manager T. B. Ix>thlan of the Colonial was
crippled Monday by the falling of a window
frame on his foot at his summer home in

HIngham, breaking one toe. He Insisted
on appearing at the house, however. It will
be a month before he will be able to walk
without trouble.

Next week, the Washington, a picture
house at Washington and Kneeland streets,
will open, having been enlarged and 200 ad-
ditional seats Installed.

The Hub. at the cornrer of Dover and
Washington streets, for years one of the
homes of melodrama and later converted Into
a vaudeville and picture house, is now a
Jewish theatre. The house Is the first of Its

kind In New England. Prior to Its official

opening this week. Abraham Alpert. editor
of the Boston Jewish American, addressed a
capacity audience, and was followed by Ratibl
M. M. Flchler. on "The Necessity of a Jewish
Playhouse." The opening attraction Is "The
Golden Canopy."

When the two-week engagement of "The
Courtin'" ends at the Boston, "Joseph and
His Brethren" will come in for an indefinite
engagement.

Still another chnnge has been made In the
opening date of the premier of "Her T,ittle
Highness." Reginald DeKoven having wired
he will be unable to arrive in Boston for
Monday night, owing to another opening In
New York. Tho opening will come next
Tuesday Instead of Monday, with MIzzi Halos
starred. The composer will be here the last

"The Thief." "The Butterfly on the Wheel."
"A Woman's Way," "Over Night" and "Ba»)y
Mine" will he used shortly by John Craig at
the Castle Square stock.

Maurice Campbell, manager of "The Gho.it
Breaker." which Ieave« the Park Saturd.iy
night, has been holding a llt.Tal reception
In the foyer this week. The heart-breaking
part of It was thit his old friends, made
when he first came here with Henrietta Cros-
man are not entitled to admission on cour-
tesies under the agreement of Boston man-
agers.

Monday night Macklyn Arbuckle and Tessa
Kosta Introduced a new Tango at the Colonial
In "The Merry Martyr." Arbuckle Is going
to lose weight.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL
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A despatch from Parts announces grand
opera artists are to be exchanged between
the Boston and Chicago companies which will

feature Pevrler's Monna Vanna. The artists

affected are Loulso Edvlna, Llna Cavallerl,

LuclfH Muratore, Vannl Marcoux. Julia Claus-

gem. Mabol RIcgelmann. Minnie Haltzman-
Btevens, Maggie Teyte, Carolina White, Ales-

tandro Botkcl and Arlstodem'o Qlorglnl.

Julia Sanderson's opening date at the Hol-
Its, n6w dark, has been definitely announced
as Sfpt. 22.

The Bhubert and Majestic have at last

issued thi Ir long expected artistic programs
and the greatest surprise was that they came
up to expectation.

ATLAl^TIC CITY
SAVOY (Jake B. Isaac, mgr. ; agent. U. B.

O.).—French A Els In "Rouge et Nolr." plea8-

urable excitement; Charles Grapewin and
Anna Chance In "Mr. PIpp," laughter; Cnn-
fleld A Ashley, good; Berrens, liked; Stella

Tracey A Johnny Stanley, when speeded up
hould get over nicely: DeWltt, Burns &
Torrence. flne; DeLlsle, excellent.
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr. ; agent, Nlrd-

llnger).—Rosemary airla, went very well;

Kelly & Catlln, funny; Wilson Franklyn ft Co.,

headlined; Evans ft Wilcox, liked; King ft

King, good; Watson & Little, good: pictures.

APOLLO (Frrd E. Moore, mgr.; K. ft E.).

—

"Mndame President." all week.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Youni?,

mgr.; Wister Orookett, bus. mgr.; agent, Jos.

Dawson, direct through U. B. O.).—Willards
Temple of Music: DeWar's Comedy Circus;

Bobby Pandour ft Co.; Miss Josephine; Dol-
llnl; Joe Hortis Minstrels; pictures.

Next week at the Apollo la split with
Robert Hllllard. beginning his season in "The
Argyle Case," for the first half and "The
Honeymoon Express." with Al Jolson the last

half. "Madame President, the current week's
attraction, was to have played but threo days,

but the Illness of Blllie Burke, who had been
scheduled to star in "The Amazon," allowed
the new fare* to remain all week.

Charley Qrapewln breezed into town on
Sunday and handed out a dozen laughs. Mon-
day he opened at the Savoy In "The Awuk-
ening of Mr. PIpp." Tuesday morning he ha<l

a good laugh handed to himself. The mnll
containe t a letter from a local institute In

whirh was told the new and easy method of

curing alcoholism.

Oeorge M. Rappelyea, who has condurtcd
the Bohemian Cafe here for the past few
years, died suddenly Friday night last from
an attack of heart failure.

Wslter Raymond, the stage manager of the
Apollo, gave all his "boys" an outing last

Sunday.

Another new picture house was opened a

few dnys a«o. It Is called the Park and lo-

CRted on Atlantic avenue, at the corner of

Ohio avenue. Stores flank the entrance nnd
there are apartments above. This makes the
twentlet^f picture house in town.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMFKI..

CRESCENT (T. C. Csmphell. mgr.; K. ft E.

)

—Don McOrath in "Mary's LamK"
TUT^ANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr).—"Quo

Vadls" pictures.
LYRTC (Bert Gagnon, m^r.).—Gagnon-Pol-

look Stork Co.. in 'The Third Degree."
MAJESTIC (J. C. Kalem, mgr).—Vaude-

ville.

ALAMO (Wm. Guerlnger. mgr).—Vaude-
ville.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Open-
ing program thoroughly entertaining. The
Brarls. droll acrobats ; Ornre DeMnr. charm-
ing; Moore ft Elliott, laugh provoking; Five
Bullys. applause hit; Florence Rohrrts, solen-
rtirt vehicle. Ideally Interpreted: Jark Gard-
ner, did little; Hnnlon ft Hanlon. closed.

LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourton. mcr >.—Her-
mnny's Animals, favor; Csllowsy ft Roberts,
scored wi»h sure-flre Hokum, as did Tyewls.

OrifTIn ft Lewis: -Weston ft Leon, appreciated:
Johnson. Hownrd ft LlsB'>tto. hit.

HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, rngr ).—Dninty
Maxine. fnir: Ver Valln. Ilkod Imniensoly;
Irene Althane, conventional; Rillle Oss. bijr;

Aldeans. old timers; Elliotts, well received;
Moore Gllson Trio, closed.
The Emma Rnnting Stock Co. opens at the

Dauphlne Sunday in "Tess."

.Tohn Stengard succeeds Frnnk Marclante as
treasurer of the Orpheum. Walter Kntfman
is again press representative of the theatre.

Somebody's coming to Sol Myers' house.

Underlined for the Crescent next week is

"Littio Miss Fix-It." which closed and
stranded at Tor.jnto last Saturday.

The engraved card of the press agent of
the Greenwall and Dauphlne theatres bears
• he name of Thomas Barr.

PITTSniTRGIl
By F. T.ANCI

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, IT. R.
O V—Marie Dressier, well received; .Tnllus

Tnnnen hit; Robt. T. Haines ft Co.. vory
good; Kallvama, clever; General Plzalro. flne;

Rail ft West, good; Demarest ft Chahot.
pleased; John A Mas Burke, scored; The
Youngers. clSTer.
HARRIS (C. R. Btictahalt, mgt r «J»mt,- V.

FAMOUS ACTRESS LOSES 7 LBS. OF FAT

Texas Guinan, Star of the "Passing Show*' Company, Offers Her Own
Marvelous New Treatment to Fat Folks

NEW TREATMENT GIVES ELEGANCE OF HGURE AND STARTLING RESULTS QUICKLY

If You Are Fat and Want to Be Thin, You Can Reduce at Many Pounds as You
Desire By This Astonishing New Method

As Texas Guinan had to perform at the
matinee It seemed the easiest thing In the
world to arrange an Interview without con-
sulting her. The vigilant stage doorkeeper
was easily passed. The dressing-room was
hospitably turned open by a maid, and then
—well. Miss Guinan, that Is. what Is left of
her. appeared.

"So you have come to learn the story of
my weight reduction, have you?" said Texas
in her breezy style, with her glorious coun-
tenance beaming in smiles at her supreme
gladness, realizing how appreciative the
world was In bestowing admiration and ap-
plause upon her, all on account of the new
glory of her form which she
transformed almost as If by magic
with her own marvelous new
treatment.
"While you are not going to

get away with my secret," said
Texas, "it is true that my sev-
enty pounds of weight reduction
was brought about with
my own delightful treat-
ment, but it cost me a
pretty sum of money to
learn of It. and I am not
giving my secret of how
I lost my weight free to

reportera, but I havo
written a book telling
all about this wondsous
new treatment which
rescued me from the
thralldom of fat. This
book haa Just come off

the press and Is offered
free to fat burdened
men and women, as I

early learned In life that
the only way to know
happlnesn was to give It

to othrm. and If by letting the
world know of this harmless,
quick method of reducing weight
I can do a great good, then I will
feel that I have not lived In vain."
"But won't you give me an Ink-

ling of Its component parts? Just a sug-
gestion as to what It Is, or will I have to
be content to read your free book telling all

abont It?"
"That Is exactly It." said Texas, "hut I

don't mind telling you what the treatment
is not. It does not cons'st of Internal
drugs or medicine; there Is nothing to take
Internally. Neither is there any pink col-
ored camphor water, or worthless, harmful
stuff to rub on the body. There Is no
sweating, no bandages, no Turkish baths.
The treatment does not consist of a single
exercise or physical ciilture of any de-
scription. There Is no diet. One may abso-
lutely eat all the food they desire of any
kind, and go rlirht on reducing without
depriving themselves In any way.

"There are no enemas or flushing of the
colon, no harmful massaging, no sweating
garments to wear, no Immersing yourself
In hot hnths with the tub flllod with oheslty
water or epsom salts, nor does It include
any medical concoction of any doctor, and
it has nothing to do with any drug store

prescription to have fliled. There is no
formula to carry out, no sonps to rub on
the skin; neither Is It a religious faith cure
or Christian Sclenc«» stunt. It Is not a vi-

bratory electric massage treatment, mental
sTig^fStlon— no. and It Is not a belt or

mechanical device of any kind.

"I have tried many such fakes I trlf-d

drugs, pills, capstiles. harmful concoctions
to rub on th«» bodv. I have tried sweating
and taking Turkish bstbs exercising, pbvs-
Ical cultnrp an<1 everything known to sci-

ence without result, and without losing

weight. As I was about to desnair and give

up in disffust all ftirther efforts to reduce

mv enormous weight, which was two hun-
dred and four pounds. I. by luckv accident,

lesrned of the most slmnle. harmless, rapid,

safest fat reducing treatment on earth. I

tried It on mvself with astonishing resn'ts

My friends stood aghast In amarement.
marveling at the wondrous change In my
appearance. My fat Just rolled away. Af-

M1HS TEXAS GI'INAN.
God's masterpiece and the moi»t fascinat-

ing actress In America.

ter the flrst three days I noticed It begin-
ning to leave me. My reduction grew
greater and greater until Anally, I was al-

most appalled with delight when I realized
the stupendous success of my efforts and
when I awoke to the fact that I had re-

duced 70 pounds of my fat without leaving
a wrinkle, and the glory of my new figure
and the grace an«l beauty of my curves
gave me the admiration of the world. I

en.loyed the triumph of my life and the suc-
cess of my whole career when my manager.
Mr. Shubert, on account of my glorious new
figure, made me the star of the 'PasHlng
Show,' and, mind you, this very same mjin-
ager had said I was doomed to oblivion
Just a short time befori> whrn I tlp|>ed the
scales at two hundred and four pounds. I

was crushed and bewildered when he told
me he could not give me a part In the T-ish-
Ing Show' unless I could reduce my enor-
moua weight, and my heart hangs heavy
with the memory of the fat daya that are
gone when my fat, ungainly figure made me

realize that I waa doomed to despair and
failure.
"My success in reducing my own fat

proves that there Is no such word as 'foil.'

I simply would not be resigned to my fate,
and although everyone aald 'Texas, there
Is no way out of your dilemma.' and told
me that no fat reducing specialist could
reduce my weight, I determined not to give
up In despair, with the result that I abso-
lutely conquered my fat. My new. great
book on obesity, which gives full particulars
of my 'simple, safe, quick, harmless fat re-
ducing treatment. Is now ready and will be
sent free to all who wish to reduce their
weight any number of pounds."

It Is simply astonishing the furor this
new trestment is causing among the Inti-
mate friends of Miss Guinan to whom she
has given it. A Jetter from the world's
most famous dancer, La Petite Adelaide,
says: "Dear Miss Gulnnn: Let me con-
gratulate you upon the high excellence of
your remarkable new obesity treatment,
which I And reduces me as rapidly as I

desire. Sincerely. Adelaide." Other letters
of praise and gratitude are pouring In to
Miss Guinan from all parts of the country
from those who have reduced with her suc-
cessful treatment. Louise Brunelle, the
Quaker maid, one of the earth's greatest
beauties, states she lost 10 pounds the flrst
week with this astonishing new treatment.
It Is said this remarkable treatment Is not
unlike the treatment used by the court
ladli s and famous actresses of the Old
World, who have been using a similar rem-
edy throughout Europe, and the remark-
able thing Is that Texas Guinan Is the first
to Introduce It in America. Her free book,
which is now ready for distribution, should
be requested by nil who desire quick re-
duction. It is written In a fascinating style.
It explains how. by her treatment. Texas
Guinan. who Is acknowledged America's
moat successful star, reduced her own
weight seventy pounds, oml conquered the
monster FAT.

This glorious little woman is doing her
utmost to benefit fat men and women who
are In need of a perfect home treatment.
Everything will be sent to you In a per-
fectly plain package, so that In your own
room, awsy from all prying eyes, you may
plan to reduce your weight at once. Miss
Gtilnan wants to help all who are hardened
with superfluous fat, and thereby make life
really worth while.

Wrlt«» her .it once, and learn the anguish
she felt when her girlish beauty started to
develop to abnormal proportions. Read of
the tears she wept when that monster "fat"
made her realize that she must give up her
profession and fnde Into oblivion. Learn
how she experimented, how she tried every-
thing and. finally, with patient effort and
determination she conquered her fat. Learn
of these things so you may improve your
own form and destroy your own fat so It

will not be longer necessary for you to suffer
the Jibes and .sneers of others. Remember,
there Is no ex.'rclsing or physical culture of
any description in her treatment, no harm-
ful mass.tge or worthless poison body lotions.
You mnv eat as many meals dally as you
desire and go right on rapidly reducing. A
most astonlshlnir part of this fat reducing
trestment Is that It does not prodtiee wrin-
kles or leave the skin flabby. All who have
»)een dieting and starving themselves, trying
to reduce their welifht, ;ind who havo been
t.-iking ex«rclMes nnd Internal bsths and who
have been taklnr Internal and external rem-
e«Hei» should writo for n. copy of her great
VUFK hook entitled "nATMT> WKIfJIIT RE-
Ht'r'TTOV WITHOTTT EVEIflHE DIKT nil
TVTEHVAT, RKMEDTPS." so that you may
at.irt to reduce yotir hurd* nsorne fnt as lap-
hllv as you d« sire. Simply write a lirl<f

letter or" a po.wtenrd and ask for her new
book. Kverything will be s<nt absolutely
free. Do not send any money, because It is

aliHoMifelv free.
Arldrrvj. TF.XAH fil'INAN. Hnlt#i 2Hi,

Ijinco nullding, l^s Angeles, Calirornia.

B. O.).
—"Ten Little Lambs." very good: .lea-

saline Rogers ft Co., well received: Kennedy
ft Kramer, scored; Capital City Four, flne;

Dave Woods, clever; The Great Restlvo,
pleased; La Verne ft Allyn, very good; Hdle
Meyers, entertained; Tho Juggling LaRelles.
clever.
LinERTT (.1. H. McCsrron, mgr : agent. W.

Keefe).— Ilertrah ft Rertrah. hit; Wilson A Sel-

Hnger, very funny: The Forest Trio, clever:

The Carrays, flne; Snowie Mabell, very good;
May Bushnell Co, pleased; Morrell ft Jaeger,
entertaine^j Bartlett, 0ns; EI Gojdo. enter-

faloea." ~ • I

VICTORIA (Geo. Schafer, mgr.: agent. Sun)—"Candy Store Girls." very good; Romany
Trio, flne; The Four Valhirrs, clever; W. S
Harvey ft Co., pleiised: •'The Ixinn Sh.irk."
well received; Booth ft Howard, very gooil

;

Percy Pollack ft Sunshine (Jlrls. scored.

NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr ; K ft R )
—

' Th.
Winning of Barbara Worth." 15. Pln<
Feathers."

ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.; Shiiberts) -

"Peg O* My Heart," well received. 16. 'Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs."

irrrwcrH <c: u. wiiron. mgr.- b. a n^.—

••Klpfliing." IB. "Life's Hbop .Window"
f'..\VKTV (n<nrv Kurtjim.in. rnifr ; Kasl.rni— •'Taxi fJIris" IT., '•f;avety Girls"
DrQT'KSVR fifiirry Davin, mur ) --.'Itock.

Sweet Kliiy Ri Hairs." in. "irj Minuten from
Urondway."

I'iTT /' Wbnti!i(h. mgr.).— .'^lo^k, "HiMter
Rt.atrice" : ir>. "The Chaperf>ne "

AMF,ltl''AN' (.?. Immerm:in, mgr ). — Sto( k.

Thelma." ifi. 'A Mart of Mvnterv "

EVI'fJSITinS' - Sousa snd His Hnnd.
I^MI'lllE <A. A McTlgbe. mgr : ng. rif, L. ('

M(I>atighlln). H](t, Pamphell \i I'arker, hit;
Gales ft Gates, clever; Braddork X^ l^elghton.
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ANNE
DANCREY

Celebrated Musical Comedy Artiste

Perfect Singer ! Perfect Actress ! Perfect Dancer ! Perfect Dresser

!

Perfect Charm and Grace, and in fact-PERSONIFICATION

!

PERFECT STAR!

MARINELLrS LATEST FIND

OPENS AT WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK, SEPT. 15

laughs: Jimmy Dodds, good; Jean Finnoran,
very good. 11-13, Wlnna Sunny South Co.;
Alvln & Nulty; The Tomaasoa; Harry Glenn;
Sensational Young.
SQUAW RUN.—Hiawatha, the last week.
WARRINGTON AV. .SHOW GROUNDS.—

"Happy Land Carnival."
PARK (J. R. McConnell. mgr. : agent, Roy-

er).— 8-10. Smith & Warnock; Ward & Clay-
non; Allen A Allen. 11-13. Leslie ft Adams;
Richard Williams; Winchester ft Clayson.

K. ft K. O. H. (A. W. Krell. mgr; agent,
Royer).— ?*16. Leslie ft Adams; Agnes Dovey;
Dick Maddox. 11-13. .Schack ft Blume; Allen
ft Alien. P. LANG.

ft Co., fair; Houghton, Morris ft Houghton,
good closing. Excellent business.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent,

Ind.).—"Passing Show of ?912." opened Sun-
day night, but not to capacity, probably due
to heat. Big week Indicated.
SHUBERT (C. A. Newton, mgr.).—Perm:i-

ncnt stock opened Sunday night with "Wild-
fire" to fair house. Company well balanced.
GAYETY (J. W. Whiteside, mgr.).—Jack

Singer's Behman show. Pine business.
ALHAMHRA (George Fischer, mgr. ).— Pic

tures.
PABST (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr).—Dark.
SAXE.—KInemacolor.

MILWAUKEE
MAJESTIC *(Jame8 A. HIgler. mgr.; aRcnt.

Orpheum).—L-)uls Simon and Katheryn Ostrr-
man. In "A Persian Garden." although a re-

peater, scores heavily. Hilly ".Swede" Ilnll

and Jennie Colburn and Co., second. Walter
Lawrence and Frnncea (^ameron, easy third.
James Thornton, did biK. although It took the
crowd some time to w.irm up. Balllnger anrl

Reynolds could hold a better location than
the opening If the mediocre work of the
girl did not detract from the man's Rood
comedy and clever work on the wire. (MIsh)
"Mike" Berkln. vlollnlKl. is well received
with commonplace playlnsr. Welch, Mealy
and Bell, got across. Randalls did well cIoh-

Ing. House will proliably do capacity nil

week with state fair crowdfl.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; aRcnt. T

B. C; rehearsal Mon. inv.--0'RI!la TlTrboe A
Co. hit of bill; M.ir/.i lla's ''nckatoos, fea-

tured; Bartram. Deane & Itetd. Rood; (;eorgp
Wilson, fine; Harry DavlH, exrellent. BuhI-
ness great.
EMPRKSS (Wllll.ini Ravnor, mirr. ; agent.

S-C).—Edna Aug. latnl.s witbmit dltt1(-ulty In

headline poRltlon; "H'ltlnd tlie KootllRht.s."
good; Leo Beers, exrellent; Adelyne Lowe

Sustaining a losb of about $5,000 this sea-
son, the Ravenna Park company, through
President and Ma.nager R. W. Hopkins, has
tiled a voluntary petition In bankruptcy, sched-
uling liabilities at 16.962.87 and assets at
12,108.12. Liabilities are practically all unse-
cured. A new concern Is being organized to

take over the place next year.

Dave Nowlln. Paul Stanhope, Harry Burgess,
Harris McGulre. Carlton Chase, Gertrude St.

Clair Fltzle Guy, Eugenie Le Blanc, Bob
Hughes In charge.
TIVOLI.—Biggest bill ever at this house.

Practically all American. The big riot. Prim-
rose Four, "1,000 lbs. of Harmony"; they
stopped the show on their opening. Laskey's
"Hoboes" and Golden Troupe. Russian dan-
cers, also received big applause. Bonnie
Leonard and Martynne. Lola Krasavlna,
Hoop-rolling Mullera, De Bruns, Tom Dawson,
George Whitehead and Charlie Zoll complete.
NATIONAL.—Hugo's Colored Minstrels sup-

plying first half of bill. Ralph Er Mey, gym-
nast; Peg ft the Limit (previously known as
Ling ftLong). hit of bill. Others here. Jessie
Wilton, Alroy Girls, Post Mason. Jack Pleas-
ants.

TIVOLI.—TIebor's Seals; Torcafs Roosters;
Diamond ft Beatrice; Flying Banvards; Dale
ft Brookes; The De Bruns; Kitty Dale;
bles.

KINGS.—Ford ft Monty; Gale ft Sadie
Grelghlon; Do-Re-MI Trio; Gulllame.
ft Co.; Tom Armstrong; Mabs Howarth; The
Era Comedy Four; Delevalc & Gilbert; Hal!
Ralne, and others.

Kcb-

Tiie
B«b.v

PERTH.
HER MAJESTY'S.—Oscar Asche ft Lily

Brayton In "Antony and Cleopatra."
KING'S.—American Boys Band.
MELROSE.—Six Heraldos; DeLea ft Orma;

Llntons; Paul Jeacle; Kurtls' Roosters.
SHAFTESBURY.—La France; The Leon

ards; Brasch ft Brasch; Llewellyn; Wllli^
Sisters; fWeston ft Hill; Little MoUle.

State fair week, always a Joyous period for
all theatres, opened Monday. Visitors from
the country miss the old BIJou and Its melo-
drama, where "In Old Kentucky" was state
fair week attraction for nearly twenty con-
secutive years. MORCTAN.

MRLBOURNK.
HER MAJESTY'S—Julius Knight and

Irene Brown In "Bella Donna."
THEATRE ROYAL.—"Within the Law."
PRINCESS.—"Marriages of Mayfalr."
BIJOU.—Open Aug. 18 by Hugh Buckler and

Violet Paget In "The Man on the Box."

of Luxein
BRISBANE.

HER MAJESTY'S.—"Count
bourg."
ROYAL.—"A Soldier and a Man."
EMPIRE.—Holland's Entertainers; Four

Btagpooles; Marvell's Cockatoos; "Mike." edu
cated dog; Fritz Von LIston; Esmeralda.

AUSTRALIA

and
the

By MARTIN C. BRKNNAN.
Sydney. Aug.

THEATRE ROYAL -Lewis Waller
Madge TltheradRo In "A Butterfly on
Wheel." Improved buclne.sn
HER MAJESTY'S.—Fred Nlblo return sea-

son with "Walllngford."
CRITERION.—"The Dancing Master."
PALACE.—American Burlesque Co.. in "The

Speculators." doing blgge.st business In city.

Principals are Bert La Blanc, Prank Vack.

OPERA HOUSE.—Bllllo Reeves, topliner;
The Havllans; Cummins ft Seaham; Llllle
Langtry; Welch & Carbasse; A. G. Spry; Glory
Girl; Vaude ft Verne.
GAIETY.—Seven Mangeans; George Mur-

phy; Bryant A Bryant; Kelly A Wilder: Fred
Rlvenhall; Sharratt & Lang; Cliff Quartet
and others.

HOBART, TASMANIA.
THEATRE ROYAL.—Allen Doono In "Went

Ing of the Green."

Frances Ross, a big favorite In melodrama
some years ago. was given a benefit at the
Royal recently. A similar affair, for the
widow of the late Andrew Howard (Howard
Bros.) was poorly supported.

AUCKLAND, N. Z.
HER MAJESTY'S.—The Hamllton-Pllmm*r

Co. opened Monday.
OPERA HOUSE.—Brennan-Fuller Co., Two

Duckworths: Fred Branscombe; Levarto A
Collins; George Dean; Slavln ft Thompson.
Harry Collins; Rosebuds; Louie Duggan; Gaz-
sas; Ridgeway Bros.; Corona; Camp's Pigs.

ADELAIDE.
THEATRE ROYAL.—Adeline Oenee and

ballet. In "Coppella." and "Arabian Nights."

A baseball match between the American
Burlesque Co., playing here, and a team
from Waverley, took place last Tuesday. The
game was played In fancy costume and at
tracted over 3,000 people.

HENRY
INO

tt
I
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THE BEST COMEDY OLD MAN CHARACTER EVER PRESENTED ON THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE

BOOKED SOLID as FEATURE on I.OE\A^ TIIVI
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Charles Horwitz
Author of tho best Plajlets and Sketches

lo Vaudeville. His record speaks for Itself.

Hundreds of successes. Don't esperlment
with others. Get a Horwlts sketch. Call,

write or telephone.
CHABLE8 HORWITZ,

1408 Broadway (Room 115). New York.
Phone 2549 Greeley.

Telephone 2695 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

BsKiraffe Called for and Checked to all

Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, S. E. Cor. 43d St. and 8th Ave.
Htoraire—704 II th Ave., bet. 5Sd * 54th Sts.
Otllee—276 W. 4Sd St. NEW YORK.

I. MILLER. 1554 Broadway. ^Vltr**
Tel. S506-7 Chekea ^^^ Manufacturer

^j^j^ A _^^^^^^ o f Theatrical
COS ^^^^^^K^^ Boots and

W.2SIST^|93»»»^„ Ban..
N.Yi^HVBH^Il^^ and Acrobatic

Shoes a spec-
ialty. Air work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4.

I.E8T YOU FOROET
WE SAY IT YET CROSS
LETTER HEADS

C'oiitrartN, TIrketfi, EnvelopeH. Free Samples,
STA(iK MONEY, 15c. Book of Herald Cnta, 25c.

rOnCG PRINTING COMPANY PIIIPAfiflbnUOd 501 8. DEARBORN ST. unitoHOU

BIG TIME Photos

SMALL TIME Prices
Original and Beprodactlons.

Call or Send for Special Price LiHt.

ORPHEUM STUDIOS.
1364 Broadway. New York City

at ITth St.

1 1 Something New 1

1

FROLIC
"Vandevllle's Joy Joamal.**

The flmt Issue will be oat THIS COMING

Wednesday, Sept. 17

Frolic Is a nifty little Journal of snappy
fun for vaudeville performers, and Is pub-

lished twice Wonthly. Watch for It.

PERFORMERS OUT OP
NEW YORK CITY

Win receive the opening Issue surely by
following these simple instmctlons: Wrap
a dime (or Ave two-cent stamps) In a piece

of paper, together with your address for

Sept. 18-19-20, and your copy will be de-,

Uvered promptly. DO THIS.

Address FROLIC, 819 Putnam Bid*.,

New York.

llllU
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The Calox Habit
is a careful brushing of your

teeth night and morning, using

plenty of Calox Tooth Powder

and a Calox Tooth Brush.

Then a regular periodic visit

to your dentist

—

he won't have

much to do.

Get the Calox Habit
Sample and Booklet

free on request

All Draggists 25c
ak for the

Calox Tooth Brush, tic.

McKESSON « ROBBINS

NEW YORK.
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WIGS For STREET and STAGE WEAR
yADE TO OIDEI FROM $0.00 TO $100.00

We apedalisa la Stock Wlia

THE WIGGERY *«» »««."• *taie CHICAGO

WHO CAN DO FANCY DANCING.
Hlirh kickinc and cartwheels, for vaudeville act, booked aolld; food salary, wardrobe and

transportation fumUhed. Addreaa N. E. V., care YARnXY, New York.

The Primrose Four have become big favor-
ites here, on and off the stage. Their time
Is taken up with entertainments given In
their honor. Big Tom Murphy says "this Is

sure some hospitable country."

Jansen, the American Illusionist, Is angry
at the action of Felix Blels and William De
Hollls, late managers for his show. The
latter subsequently ran Fasola, an Indifferent
performer, and used much of Janson's print-
ing as well as his photo blocks.

Ike Rose's twin show reports good business
all along the line. Ike Is no win ICuropp, but
will return here about November.

Merian's Dogs and Frank Fox, English
comedian, are amongst the newcomers at
the Tivoll today.

nast'ball has got 'em all here. This county
promise s to become a big field for America's
national game, as a majority of the schools
now Include It In their field games.

The Primrose Four and Laskey'H "Hoboes"
will try conclusions with a local nine next
week.

The wife of Alexander Prince, the con-
certina soloist, died on her return voyage
to England and was burled at sea.

The American Burlesque Co., after their
Sydney season, will play Newcastle, with
New Zealand to follow. The show will be In
Australasia for some conslderalile time yet.

J. F. Dooky, comedy wire-walker, who has
been with the St. I.eon Circus for some time,
will return to American shortly. Available
houses cannot use his art. owing lo stages
being inadequate.

Billle Hecves hjid a big send-off prior to
leaving for Melbourne. A number of the
Chasers, together with several other friends,
were at the station. Together with fellow
travelers, Reeves was forced to undergo vac-
cination owing to the smallpox epidemic.

The stork Is hovering around the domicile
of Charlie Zoll, the Impersonator of Italian
character.

The Alhambra and Princess theatres (small
time), are doing very good business, notwith-
standing smallpox. Both houses are playing
strong bills.

Joe St. Clair, the West Australian entre-
preneur, was in Sydney for a few days, and
booked several acts ere departing last week.
Owing to the support accorded his houses in

the west, he will Import acts from England,
commencing from this month.

The Brennan-Fuller people will be playing
an even greater number of acts from your
side from now on, Ben Fuller having cabled
his 'Frisco representative, R. A. Shepard, to
keep him supplied.

Llllle and Dan Dunbar, Australians who
have been in America some years, returned
here last week, as did Alberto, a local ma-
gician.

Max Steinberg is still holding down his con-
cessions with the Greater J. D. Williams
people. He is practically the only one left

of the original American bunch.

Hugh D. Mcintosh, by all accounts. Is going
to shake things up when he returns here.
Already he has arranged for something extra
In the way of vaudeville attractions. The
present standard of bills on the Rickards cir-

cuit has never been equalled. The Brennan-
Fuller people are also getting a hustle on
and Xmas time should And uh In the centre
of an American Invasion.

Wlrth's Circus is doing regular business.

The show, althoug^i posaesHlng no unusual fea-
tures, Is fairly good all-round.

BRiDOErOHT, CONN.
POM'S (Mutt Saunders, mgr. ; iigent, U, B.

O.).—.Judge & Gale, pleased; fort & De Lacey,
well liked: John T. Murray, entertained; The
Monto Five, very good; White, Pelzer & White,
big; Carman's MinstreLs. first honors; Kernan
A Bcrnello, pleased; Mile. I.aton, entertained;
Stroud Trio, very good; The Kru.sulas, well

liked; Bell Boys & Belles, big.
H. HEICH.

BUFFALO.
SHKA'.S (Henry J. Carr, mKiv ; agent, T.

B. O. : rehearsal Mon. 10).—Th»^ Hosalres,
agile; Joe Cook, skillful; William Hawtrey &
Co., original; Vera MIchelena, many encores;
Dainty Marie, sensational; I..addle Cliff, favor-

ite; The Melnterslngera of Boston, excellent.

This Is anniversary week.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr. ; K. & E.).—

"The Sins of the Katlirr." a company of

six, excellent play, largo audlenci'. 1."., (Jeo.

Evanii' Minstrels.
I.,YUI(' (A. U. Sherry, mgr.; ag.nl, I.oew

;

rehearsal Mon 10).—Vandell Sisters, enter-

taining; Parry (Jllbert, amused; Five old Vet-

eran Boys In Blue, drew big; Reed St. John
Trio, artistic; M. le Rowlands, attractive;

"A Night In a Police Station," scored; Mack
A Mayne, clever; LaVelie A Grant, well re-
ceivedx^
MAJESTIC (John Laughlin, mgr.; 8. & H.).—"A Romance of the Underworld," Inter-

ested from atart to flniah. 16, "The Roaary."
ACADEMY (Henry Marcus, mgr.; agent,

Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Cliff Bailey, dar-
ing; Teddy Dupont, surprise; Richard Mal-
loug & Co.. feature; Nick & Llda Russell,
neat; Snyder A Hallo, graceful; Allenhardt,
acceptable; Cooper ft May, went well; Harry
Brooks ft Co., enjoyable; Tom Fletcher, good;
Dalley Bros., won applause.
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr; Progres-

sive).—Dan Coleman and his "Follies tof

Pleasure" well deserved the cordial reception
accorded It.

AMHERST (Sol Swerdloff, mgr.; agents,
McMahon ft Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6).—Florence
Wrighton, dainty; Chas. Neai, clever; Bill
Baker, funny.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr.; Colum-

bia).—"Trocadero Burleaquers," featuring
Frank Finney.
TECK (John R. Oishei, mgr.; ShuLerts).—

The announced opening of "Romance" was
postponed until 11, when Doria Keane and
the Maxine Elliott Theatre Co. will open here.
The change in the date was due to the re-
arrangement of the route of the entire coun-
try. Instead of week stands in the largest
cities, the time will be limited to three nights.
16, Blanche Ring in "When Claudia Smiles."

THAYER.

BUBLINGTON. lA.

GARRICK (J. Henri Fischer, mgr.).—7.

Great Arthur ft Co.; Harry Green; Brown ft

Bertram; Cameron ft Sherwood; Boyle Bros.,
and motion pictures.
GRAND (Ralph Holmes. mgr.).—Neil

O'Brien's Minstrels, 18. Pictures shown
nighta when no legitimate attraction billed.

CAMDEN, N. J.
BROADWAY (W. B. McCallum, mgr.).—

4-6, Four Huntings, scored; La Mestena,
novel; Irving Jones, hliarloua; Cameron ft

Kennedy, clever; Peake, mystified. 8-10, Flo-
rle Millership, Bobby Heath ft Co., went big;
Walter Middleton, won favor; E. C. Llnds-
ley ft Co.. entertained; Hunter ft Davettport,
flniahed strong; Sully ft Larsen, fair; De
Angelo. appreciated.

Richard 8. Ridgway, a local newspaper man,
baa been made general preaa representative
for the housea controlled by M. W. Tajrlor,

of Philadelphia.

The death of Paul Brooks, for years atage
manager of the Temple here, and late of the
Liberty. Philadelphia, la mourned by many.
Brooks resided In thia city all hia life and
waa well known In the profeaaion.

DANIEL P. McCONNELL.

CANTON, O.

LYCEUM (Abrama ft Bender, mgra.).

—

"The House Warmera," headllnera thia week,
a hit; Neff ft Shaw, good; Italia ft Co., great;
Karl, good; Lewis ft Chapin, acored.
MYERS LAKE PARK (H. B. Rita, mgr.).—

Cohan's Minatrela, 7, closed the season.

Manager Rits'a flgurea show that there were
670,880 people at the park and 199,186 paid
attendances at the theatre for season of 1918.

CLEVELAND, O.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Cavana, good; Hal ft

Frances, fair; Lancton, Lucier ft Co., laughs;
"The Pinafore Kiddies," pleasing; Trovato,
well applauded; "Le Ballet Classlque," clever
dancing; Empire Comedy Four, hit; Cap-
tain Chink'a Australia Boy Scouts, in a real-
istic scene of camp life.

PRISCILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Mme. Adelaide Hermann,
headlined; Ten Dixie Honeysuckles, feature;
Wall ft Kid : Two Stefanoa, good ; Welter ft

Clucas, won favor; Jack ft Nellie Gibson, very
good; Terry, Benard ft Elmer, hit.

STAR (Drew ft Campbell, mgrs. : rehearsal
Mon. 10).—"The Social Maids" with George
Stone ft Etta Plllard, and others, give a
pleasing show.
EMPIRE (Geo. A. Chenet, mgr.; rehearsal

Mon. 10).—"High Life Girls," In two acts,

OPERA HOUSE (Geo. A. Gardner, bus.
mgr,; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Rose Stahl, in

"Maggie Pepper."
PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr.; Stair).—

"The Confession."
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; Shu-

berts).—May Buckley, who was a local stock
favorite at the Colonial ail summer opened
the regular season with a new show, "A Ro-
mance of Bllly-Goat Hill."
ALHAMBRA (Fred Brandt, mgr.).—Beat-

rice K. Scott, singer, features.
WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DALLA8. TEX.
MAJESTIC (O. K. (iould, mgr.; Inter; re-

hearsal Mon. 10) — Waller Howe, Edna Norlh-
lano ft Co., Very good; Five Melody Boys, hit;

The Flying Geers, good; Ted ft Uno Bradley,
pleased; Claude Golden, excellent; Benson &
Belle, very good.

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

149 W. 36th ST.. NEW YORK
Tel. 1681 Greeley. Bend for Catalogne.

Stage and Evening Gowns on Hand.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premiere Danseuse and Maitresso de

Ballet
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime.

Classic Ballet and All Styles of Dancing
Acts created and staged.

Pupils, Mile. Daizle, Hoffman. Mile. Mar-
selle, Grecian elassU- dan<er from Metropoli-
tan Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire; Sa-
lome, etc.; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
22 East 16th Street, bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

A MAN IS KNOWN
by the company he keeps, and an author by
the people he writes for. Among my clients
are Al. jolson, Joe Welch, Jack Norworth, Ben
Welch, Byron and l4ingdon. Howard and
Howard, Rooney and Bent. Marshall P. Wil-
der. Jack Wilson, Nat Carr, Hunting and
Frances, Alfred ZInk, etc.

JAMES MADISON
1493 BROADWAY. NEW YORK (Room 417) .

FRED J. BEAMAN
Writes sketches that Uve. Here are a few of
the many who have played his acts: Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Hughes, Dlgby Bell. Devlin and
Blwood, Hallen and Fuller, Kelley and Went-
worth, Harry M. Morse, i..ewU McCord, Halght
and Deane. Dick Crollus.

I do not write songs or monulogs, but do
writ* sketches that LIVE and PLEASE.

Room 400. Senate Offlre Building,
Washington, D. C.

shepoint of

SHORT
.^ VA Ml P
SHOES

O UP
AND OXFORDS IN ALL
LBATHBR8, CUBAN
AND FRENCH HBBLH

Ballet, one strap, $1.60.
Stfrtlu FreiK'li Heels, ull ShtMles, $2.

J. GLASSBERG
t Convenient Stores.

511 (th Avs., near Slst St.

M M Avt., N. Y. I lis WtH 4U SL
Near 10th St. | West of B'way.

niastratad StjU Book "V" Free.

MOODY
praphei

Late of Nashville, Tennessee

The Exclusive Theatrical Photo
I KNOW HOW TO POSE YO

Prompt attention to all orders : I will treat you right

241 Wast 42nd StrMt, Now Yarti

FREDERICK SCENIC STUDIO
641 W. 42d 8t., N. Y.

Vaudeville Productions and Dye.
Best Trunk Scenery on the Market.

ACROBAT WANTKI)
Most be good ground tumbler, for reooffnlsed
three act, that Is booked.

Address REX.
1120 Chateau Ht., Allegheny, l>a.

GAHDKN (Ray J. Htlnnttt, mgr.; Inter.;
rehearsal Sun. 12).

—

Rosh & King, g<to(l; Hl<'ge|

& Matthews, pleased; Jos. E. Ilurnurd & Co.,
very good; Mllhr & .Miller, good; Wllllums A
Held, pleased. OKO. B. 'WALKER.

DANVILLE, ILL.

FISCHER (C. V. Mlll.r, mgr.).—"I'rlnco of
Tonight.'" 12.

I.YHH: (C. V. Miller, mgr.; agenl, W. V.

M. A.).—First half, Robert Sherman, dram-
atic tabloid Co. In "I'ald In Full," scored. 2<l

half, Montrose A Jackson; Mitchell Sisters;
James MorrlHun A <.'o. In "The Verdict":
Brown A Jurkson; Kerr A Ki-nnlson Hlnters.

FLAUCIHKK.

DETROIT. MICH.
TEMl'I.K (('. (1. WllllumH, mgr.; agi nt, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).---Kolfi'B Arcii-
dlnns, big act, Joe A Ia'w (.'oopcr, hit; Josl<!

Heather, encored; Asuhl, exr*-ll<'til ; KiiniHdcll
Trio, g«K>d danc<Ts: Murphy A FriindH, did
nicely; Htden Tugu A Co., pleiisfd; Four
Bards, fine.

MILKS (C. W. I»ort« r, mgr.; iig. nt, T. II

r. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Adiilr A Hl<k<y, v.iy
good; Cleorge K. MnrDonald. lnt<r<MtinK,
"The Vital yueHtlon." good Hk<i(h; Lis S;ila

dons, good; Flor< rice May .*<iiiltli. will Ilk<il ;

FltzslmmoiiH A (""anii-ron. |)l«a.s« i|

FAMILY (C. II. rrtPton. niKr I aK-nl, IJ.

B. O.).—Kube WilllH. K""d, .!<».• I". Sjdr^H. II At

Co., excellent; M< DcimioM «\r \V.iliai>, iiit,

Arthur Moris, pieuK'd; (;.(ir«( ,\i M.ick, v»-ry
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SINGERS AND MANAGERS TAKE NOTICE

The public performance of any of the songs from ''THE FIT^EFLY/*

operetta by TiUDOLF FRIML, is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

Offenders will be prosecuted. This does not apply to Cabaret singers,

G. SCHIRMER, Inc., Music Publishers

HOod: Flon>nc»* Ilorst Trio, nov«l ; Howo &
(Mlntuit, very Kood ; WnuziT & I'almc r,' uooil.

NATIONAL (tV K. HiigiiUnn, iiiKr. ; iiKinl.

l)oyl«'>.—Walh r Tt-rry'B Kljl Ulrls. a m-nia-
tun* tHbloid: ItH tliHt Hppturancf iit any
ihi-atrt-; oin- of ilu- lnHt lictn ov«r sun ut this

ihtHir«'; <Jr«-\v many i-ncorfs; AlmoHnIno &
.loniH, Kofxl ; Hfiy & i'lKKV. »"rano, fair; ("hrs-

tt-r'M I>oKK. v«iy K""il . Frank I'DlttT. fiiir;

Four Sullivan Hr<)«., K"""'; Max UuhhI. poor;
MiK ll< r liTuH.. blK liit.

«'01.L'MIMA (M. |\\ . S(ho«n»u'rr. riiKr ;

.iKtni. Sun).- -Moniy ^ i'antlon. fair, L>-

WlUc, tlivir; l>;tl<y K Shewljrookc. lauKti»<.

Si von Cnstt'l U'.cis. ^o^d ; Charles l)e Camo &
DoK, Kootl, Aldndgn & HiintUy. fair, A < I lie

Dusla. fair; M.lo Morris •Alatldln's Lain|»."

vrry good.
WASHI.N<;T()N (W <". hawronci-. mgr.

;

.iKini. N!or.-|n).- «'>o<dll:i LoftuH In "Trt'law-
n<y of llif NV»llh.' KxcJUnl pt rformanit-

;

lilK biiBin* HH.

(tAKUK'K (Hkliard H. Lawr.nie. mRr.).
I'riiiiro.io A DockHiadtr's MInstrrli.
UETUOIT (Harry I'ar.nt. nigr. »

—
• Tht-

(Jovt'nor's Lady."
LYt:EUM (A. 11. Warnor, mRr.).— l-ltil.

LoBt RlStlT."
(lAYKTV (Win. IC. h.-. niKr. ).— Tlu- Giy

.Now York«'rM."
CADILLAC' (Satn Livy. mKr ).— "Tli.- Mirth

MaktTH."

HAPry HOUR.—Burke's Musical Comedy
Co.

"Waldamoer and Four Mile Cr<-ek Parks
bloth close this week for the season.

M. H. MIZE.NEH.

EVANSVILI.E. IND.
•NEW t;UA.\D (W McCJowan. mgr. ).— 1-6.

The Ureat Monahan. good; Thompson & Bcrrl.
good; 3 Musical Lorettas. very good; Dow &
Dow, very good: Deavt s Manikins, good; Mu-
Hlcul Tyrons, fair; KItchi Ms Qirls; Wm. Ed-
monds & Co.; Whelan, \V« «t & Whel<n: The
Dunham. EUW. SHAW.

FALL RIVKR. M.4Sfl.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas. mgr.).—MHlloy-Drnnl-

son Stock Co.. In "The Chorus Lady"; business
good.
BIJOU (ChHs. E. Cook. mgr.).—Bnylles-

Hlck Stock Co.. In "Shall We Forgive Her?"
Excellent business.
ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent. Loow

;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Love Sptclallst, good;
Fred Sanford, very good; Newmans, hit; Gl-
rard A West, excellent. 11-13. Jane Hope &
Co.; Stirk A Walsh: .Welcome & Welcome;
Gladding A Hennessey.

EDWARD F. RAFFERTY.

Kroadway opens up Sept. 14. SuUivuD &
I 'onslillni' \\ll| again look tlu- huiiHi . rollcy
will 1«' two shown iI.iIIn. .1 M. Ward con-
tinues as manager.

Helen Reynolds, of Reynolds SlsterH. r«Hl-

dents of Detroit, has Joln<d Clark's •Runawnv
(Iris." She will play the soubret part.

Theatrical business In Detroit wuh mv. i

t)etti'r. All the hous»-8 are opi-n and enloyinj:
uplendld patronag*'. JACOH SMITH

KI.MIRA. N. V.
MAJESTIC (M. D. C.lbHoii. mgr ». -S-IO.

M<-ulah Patterson In "Beaux Arts." jdeased

.

Ben Boyer & Bro., excelb nt : .Newhoff &
Phelps, Kood ; Violet .McMillan, good. Ca-
pacity.
MOZART (Geo. H. Vi n Demark, mgr.).—8-

10. Prince Floro, hit; Fox & Wanl, well re-

ceived; Chee Wah Soo & <.'o., clever; Esther
Oruber, good. Capacity.
LYCEUM (Le Norton, mgr.).— 11, Sothern

and Marlowe. 13. Joshua Kimpklns.
J. M. DEERfl

HAMILTON, O.
GRAND (J. E. McCarthy, mgr.; agent. Gus

Sun; rehearsal. Sun. A khCta. 11.30).— T 10,

The Rcgoias. good; Edmonds &. True, fair;

The Tango Dancers, fallr'd to open; Victoria
Trio, wtll recelvid; "Alaska Honeymoon." mu-
sical tab, headline. 11-13. Corrllll Troupe,
feature; Musical Goolmans; Kennedy & Mur-
ray; Hlckmin & Wllla; "Country Store, " extra
added. Business good.
SMITH'S (Tom A. Smith, mgr.) —Anna

Belle Ward; pictures. Ql'AD.

HARRI8BVRG. PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.

;

agent, U. B. O. ;rehearsal Mon. 10).—Week 8.

Kalma A Co., clever; Ethel May Barker, fine;

Ray A WlUard. went well; Manon's Grand
Opera Co., rxcelhnl; Bryan, Siirantr A Co.,

pleased; Fay, Two Coley A Fay, took th»-

house; Ed. Reynard, big hit; pictures fair.

J. J. P.

ERIK. PA.
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler, mgr.; agents,

U. B. O. and Gus Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10).

—

Two Kilties, good; Myrtle & Daisy, encored;
Craig A Wllllam.s, hig; .McHugh's Minstrels,
feature: Salvator, good; Trovello, clever.
MAJESTIC (D. D. Kelsty, mgr >.

—"East
Lynn"; 13. "The Quaker Girl."

HOMESTEAD. PA.
GRAND (John Stahl, mgr.: agent, L. C.

McLaughlin).—Johnson Bros. A Johns(n; At-
rial Leons; Raymond A Hess; Armond Mel-
notte; Scotty A McCoy; Clarke A Parker:
Hayler-Brown-Haley; Al Leonard; Marlon A
Thompson; Braddock A Leighton; Roy Lind-
say; The Versatile Entertainers.

HOOPESTON. ILL.
McFERRE.V O. H. (Wm. McFerren, mgr.:

agent, direct).— 11, "The Prince of Tonight":
22, "The Price."
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agent.

The BETTER KIND

of fi^ms

are known as

KINENACOLOR COMPANY
For particular! address

the oillce closest to you.

NEW YORK
1600 Broadway
riNriNNATI

132 E. Fourth Si.

CHICAGO
S38 ^o. Dearborn St.

PROVn>ENCE
609 Westminster St.

W. V. M. A.).—4-6, Unbolts Bros., very good;
" 'loti A Smythe, pleased. 8-10, Skipper «<

Miller; George Dawn. RIUGS.

mgr.
INDIANAPOLIS.

8HUBERT-MUHAT ( W. E. Mick.
Shuberts).—"The TIk-Tok Man of Oz.
KEITH'S (Ned Hastings, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O. ).—Una Clayton A Co.; Vlollnsky; Leona
Stevens; Jamts Leonard A Co.; Avon Comedy
Four; The Peers; Rafayttte's Dogs.
ENGLISH'S (A. F. Miller, mgr.; K. A E.).—

"The Count of Luxembourg."
^LY'RIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.; agent, Doyle).
—Ameta; Richmond Hutchlns Co.; Newsboys*
Sextet; Morales Trio: Jeff A Laverne Ilealy;
Olga Karrow; Ed. Dunkhorst; Hughes Mu-
sical Trio.
LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).—"Mutt and

Jert In Panama," well rectlved and good
business.
FAMILY (H. Harmon, mgr.).—Gus Rapier

Musical Comedy Co.. good show, capacity.
COLU.MBIA (W. T. MIddleton, mgr.).—"The

Ginger Girls."
MAJESTIC (J. E. Sullivan, mgr.; Progres-

sive).
—"The Girls From the Follies."

COLO.MAL.— Dark.
GAYETY.—Dark.

Rapier Co. Is playing 3 and 4 a day, chang-
ing twice a week.

•Walter Rapier, the 9-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Rapier, was run down and
killed by un automobile Thursday evening, 4.

Menlo Moore's "A Bachelor's Dream," was
easily ihtf heddllner at English's last week.
The elaborate cosiumLS and effects carried by
the act aru a decided hit. Dan McCarthy as
"Jack" and Bud Shatter as "Uncle Bill" de-
serve credit for their excellent work, which
was well received all week.

The GuH Rapier Musical Comedy Co. has
Just flnlsl ed Its 19th week at the Family, for-
merlv a vaudeville house.

C. J. CALLAHAN.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
ORPHEUM (C. A. Leach. Jr., mgr.; agent.

Inter).—Tom Kylo A Co.; Meredith Sisters;
ItonoBcttl Troupe; Lionel Paris; Terrlll A
Foster, 31-6; fair till and business.
DUVAL (Geo. W. Sammls. mgr.; K. A E.).—"The Merry Countess," 6-7; pleased satis-

factory business.
OSTRICH FARM (Chas. W. Frasler, mgr;

Ind.).—Lamonte Comedy Co., 81-6; pleased
good attendance. E. D. MANN.

JAMESTOWN. N. T.
LYRIC (Edward T. Connelly, mgr.).—Wil-

liam P. Burt A Co.. excellent: Memo Moore's
"Mother Goose Girls." fine; Emlle, Turnie A
Paul, clever; Williams A Williams, good; Lo-
gan A Ferris, pleased.
SAMUELS (Edward T. Connelly, mgr.).— 11,

"Frolics of 1913"; 16, "Sins of the Fathers';
16, "Girl of My Dreams"; 20. "Peg O* My
Heart"; 25, "Butterlly on the Wheel."

LAWRENCE T. BERLINER.

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
GLOBE (J. O. Foley, mgr.; agent, L. C.

McLaughlin).—West A Alqulst; Walter Brown;
Haggerty A Hobbs; Ruth Wright.

LATROBE, PA.
TWILIGHT (J. A. Gordon, mgr.; agent,

L. C. McLaughlin).—Tony A Flo Vernon;
Cody A Cody; Raymond A Hess; Scotty A
McCoy.

LOCKPORT, N. Y.
TEMPLE (Henry F. Thurston, mgr.; agent.

Gus Sun; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 1.30).

—

Bernlce Henschel Meyers A Co., poorly re-

ceived; Stephens A Bordeau. hit; Kanthe
Bros., good. Last h&}t: Edward NIner's Mu-
sical Con|ly Co.
MAJES'lIC (F. A. Keller, mgr.).— Pictures;

good business.
HODGE O. H.—Dark.
GOLDE.V PALACE (Henry F. Thurston,

mgr.).— Pictures; capacity lioiist s.

Henry F. Thurston, mnn.'iger of the Tem-
ple theatri', haH beautifully remodeled his

popular prlc»d plnyhouse. He has secured
several in w ' drojis," and has made many
flna repairs.

tlons for this year's fair, which will be held
during the week of Sept. 22-27. Already ten
midway attractions have been billed.

LONG BRANCH. N. J.
BROAHWAY (Jeromti Rosenberg, mgr.).—

12 "The Conspiracy."
GRAND (C. B. Kelly, mgr.; Ind.).—Fall

opening Monday night to S. R. O. Only
three acts, but good quality and excellent
pictures. 8-10. Babe Smith. went*^blg; Im-
perial Comedy Trio, good voices; Military
Maids A Stewart, pleasing. 11-13, Nina Espy:
Nat Farnum; Florence Timpt-sl A Co.

ARTHUR.

MACON. GA.
GRAND (Jake Wells, mgr: D. G. Phillips,

res. mgr).—8. "Merry Countess."
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr).— 1-6, Hughex

A Lange, good; pictures.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr).— 1-K.

King's Musical Comedy Co., fine; pictures.
LYRIC (H. P. DIggs, mgr).—1-6, Dot Lloyd,

excellent; pictures.
PRINCESS (Angel Soteropoulos. mgr.).

—

1-6. Harris A McGowan. clever
ANDREW ORR.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
EAST END PARK (A. B. Morrison, mgr;

Orpheum).—Jas. J. Corbett. well received;
Eight Vassar Girls, good: Bob Harmon A Co.,
pleased; Marie Fitzglbbons, entertaining; Za-
mora Far.illy. artists.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, mgr; direct) —
Florence Roberts A Co., entertaining; The
Brads, clever; Moore A Elliott. Lig laugh;
Five Sullys, satlsfled; Jack R. Gardner, fair;
Hanlon A Hanlon. clever.
LYCEUM (Frank Gray, mgr; K. A E.).—

Edison talking pictures; business fair

TrI-State Fair Assn. and Barnum A Bailey
are at outs. Circus booked to^pen here same
date as the opening of the fair Barnum A
Bailey say It Is simply a coincidence. The
Fair Assn. says the same thing has happened
for the last four years. It Is rumored that
the circus people as a compromise will pitch
their tents Inside of the Fair grounds.

The Memphis Censor Committee and the
Princess theatre have had a tilt, so to speak,
all on account of the Princess showing "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." On account of the large negro
population, the committee will not allow tbls
picture to be shown.

Lyric theatre opened 7 with "Lavender and
Old Lace."

Max Fablsh, local manager Orpheum. Is to
be transferred to Orpheum headquarters. New
York. J. M. MAGEVNEY.

MRRIDEN, CONN.
POLI'S (R. B. Royce. mgr; agent. Clancy;

K. A E. ).— 4, Aborn Comic Opera Co.. In
"Chimes of Normandy," big attendance. 8-

10, Morris A Allen, pleased; Billy Coverte,
fine; Pollard, good; Earl's Diving Girls, hit.

11-18, Fred W. Morton; The Frescotts; Frank
Morrell; The Moneta Five.

MILFORD, MASS.
LAKE NIPMUC PARK (Dan J. Bprague.

mgr.; agent. O. B. O. ).—Martyne ft Hardy,
good; Vic Morris, funny; Billy Adams, One:

cr--^

IVANHOK
^)

Sir Walter Scott's novel
dune In pU-turrN at Chepstow
( Hstle. KnglaneL
Gorgeous In Netting-

Enthralling in theme.
The days "When Knights

Were Bold."
Released Meptember 22
Demand it from your

rxriiange.
UnlverMal Film

Mfg. Co.
New York ^i

R. N. Roberts, Secretary of the Niagara
County Fair Association U booking attrac-
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSm HOTEL BRANT, mf^# DEAKBOKN ST8.

The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality GEO. ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr.

The Rrflned Home for
FrofritMlonii Is.

HandMomely FurniMhcd
Steam Hraird Ktmms
Bathn anil txtry

eoovenlcnce. KILDA"
Phone 7167 Bryant

AcknowlMlffrd ae the beet
place t* stop at In
New Yurk City.

One block from the Book-
ing Ottlcea and VARIKTY.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress
BACK TO THK OIIIQIN«L MANAOCMKNT KNTIHELV mmODKLKO

WELLINGTON
Wabash Ave. and Jackson Boulevard, Opposite Illinois Theatre, CHI

PROFESSIONAL RATES: (7 a «Mk •< ip. Wnk balli Sf a wedi and if. J I

THOROUGHLY
MODERN

Manager

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTKL, lOU N. 14th.

NEIW KECiKNT HOTEL. 101 N. Ilth.
E. E. CA.MI'BEI.I.. I'rop. and Msr.

TheatrlcHl Headquarters.
Ten Minutes' Walk to all Theatres.

Dad s Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Op|M>slte the Walnut and Casino Theatreaf

Philadelphia, Pa.

"A Iheairlral Hutel
of the Better Class"

Walnut Street, above Eishth 01.11^^.1—hl^
Opposite Casino Theatre. rn'*mampnm

Cafe Cabaret every nlvht.

COOKE'S HOTEL

Philadelphia Theatrical

Headquarters

Hotel Taylor
100-112 North 11th 8t.. near Arch.

American plan, dally, fl per single or doable
European plan, weekly, 93 sinirle. 95 double.

(Special rate to companies)
American and Chinese dishes served at all

hours. Bar and Cafe attached. Music every
evening.

JOHN DAVEY, Prop.

Hotel Plymouth
38(b Street (Betw^ei Broadway aarf 8ih Ave.). N. T. City

New Fireproof Bnlldlnv* A Stonc'e Throw from Broadway

Sisile rm %]JSS SliS w $1.^ wHIi private bath

Owihiemai S1.^ S1.I^ w $2J!!! with arivatehalb
Special low weekly rates to the profeeelon.

Every room has hot and cold rannlnc water, clectrto Usht and
long distance telephone.

Phone 1S20 Greeley EUROPEAN PLAN T. 8INNOTT. Manager

Catering to vmndevlUe'a blue Uat

SCHILLING HOUSE
107-109 West 4«th Street.

NEW YORK
American plan. MEAL SBKVICB AT ALL
HOURS. Private Baths. Musle room for
rehearaals. I'hone lOSO Bryant.

S«lma WatiiH
Schafr«>r. goud

;

& I.aUix. hit;
-MII.FOHD O.

& Co., Iin< ro.sting; Adarn.s &
Frank J. Hurky. hit; LaUex
Sal(h n HoiftTS, clever.
H. («'. W. Currlir, niRr. ).—J.

W. Cnrmans MuhIcuI Comrdy Co., in "Kcflnlnff
of Father," flrflt three duys. and "Dainty
guak. r. h.m" IdPt tliree. CHAS. E. Iw\<'KKY.

ni.«?r.

fe Co
Hoy

;igent,

. ; Three
< "011111)

,

I'arjecm ,

aK^nt.
Joe IJren-
Hiue; Th.

MONTREAL.
HIS MA.IKSTYS (H. Q. Hrook.s. mgr.; K. .<•

K. ).—Maudo Adainn In •I'etrr Pan."
I'RINCK.SS (A. WriKht, niKr. ; Shiiherts) —

Mclntyrci & Heath.
OKTHKUM (C.. F. Driscoll.

U. U. O.).—Fred V. Uower.s
Typos; Madden & Fltzpatrhk
Wood & Wyde; Hert)ert & Clarlhel
Moss & Frye; Alexander Hros.
FRANCAI9 (J. O. Hooley. nigr.

Loew).—Sohaya; The Hemlfy Kld.s
nan; Leonard & LouIhc; Hoy.s In
Auker Sisters; The Klnsners.
OAYETY (Frod Crow, mgr.; Eantt rn).—Al

Rfeves 'Heantv Show."
IMPERIAL (H. VV. Conovir, mgr.)—The

Metropolitan Trio; Louis M. Grant.
FAMILY (Maurice Wtet, mgr.; agent,

'*loz).— Lucille La Horwle; Jack Alton; TIanlla
.MidgetH; Martel; F'rlar & Delmar; Marveloun
Tyler; f;reat Krydgern; UusHell * Hayes;
Halley Sigman; Hean ,t Hmiilton.
.MIDWAY (O. McHrlrn. mgr.; agent. Orlf-

fln).- Wnr.l & Hell; Andry SlHter.M; W. Donat .

Teil'ii MarlonettiB.
NATIO.NAL UIOGUArn (A. Hourg. t. mwr

'gi .It. GrlfUn) — Kelley A Kelley; .Juggling
''arrotts: Fox * I)al«; Marlow & Haley
EAGLE (A. Seraie, mgr.; agent, GrilTln)

I'farl Sinters; Great Hanks.
LL'NK HOUSSE (G<o. Sarakett. niKr. ; ag>ni

Grimn).—Stock Co.

HOTEL RALEIGH
649 DEARBOBN AVE., COB. ERIE ST.

Opened March let—All Outside Rooms with Hot and Cold

\^mler—Telephone and Spacious Clolbes Cloaets. Fur-

bished, Decorated and Planned for the Comfort

and Convenience of the Profession.

TeL Bryant 4991.

The Monfort
Famished Rooms,

With or Without Board.

104 Wott 40th St., f^ew York

M\I\ 1 I!<0 •
I
$5.00 to 9V-<

Phone North 9080.

,00 per week single.

.00 per week doable

Five Minutes to All Theatres.

Breakfast Served Free Direct to Year Room
If desired, at MANDEL'S.

INTER OCEAN HOTEL and ANNEX
European plan.

Baths (175 Newly Purnlshed Steam Heat
I . ini Booms) piiirAfin

838 to 850 South SUte St., wniUnail
N. W. Cor. Van Buren St. Opp. Rothchlld's

Big Store.
PROFESSIONAL RATES.

98.50 Single Weekly, 95.00 Double M Up.

Hotel Lynwood
102 W. 44th St., New York City
single rooms. 99 wk.i donble. 97 wk.t with

bath, 99 wk.t snlte t rM«s and bath. 919 wk.;
BiovatM>, Elortrlc Ughto aad Trirphoaa. Oaad

Clana Uaon, Hot Wator at all

Seymore Hotel
Everything New.

48-60 South Ave., Rochetter, N.Y.
JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

worked well;
Al Donnelly.
SuiUvan, well

mgr ; agent.
t;o., Htlrrlng

&. Co., good
I'ark A
claBHy

.

ROYAL fj. TouBlgnant. mgr.: agent, Orif
nn).—Stock.
VITOSCOPE (A. Dorfer, mgr.; agent. Grif-

fin).—Mme. Laurentlde; Alme Jubin.
SHANNON

.MT. PLEASANT, PA.
iJHA.SI) O. H. (H. C. Morrison, mgr., agent

Uoyer) —DeLo.sB & I'earl; AVard & ClayHon.

MOUNDSVILLE, >V. VA.
OKl'HEUM (C. E. McCabe, mgr; agent. L.

C. McLaughlin).—Alice Mallow; The Great
Carrow; P'rederlck Slstera.

NEWARK, N. J.
rnOCTOR'S tll. C. Stewart, rngr. ; agent,

U. H. C) ; reheiir.ial Mon. 9).

—

clark'H Dng«.
well traTnod; LouIh Stone, novc^l dancer;
Fredrlka Slemons A Co., well done; Miller K
Vincent, claHsy nklt; Hanlon A Clifton, well
received; llllly Rogers, entertaining; K»ll\
A I'ollock. eomede; "The A'lto Cha.se," ex
cei (is the ppeed limit In alyi; Friend A Len
Her, hit; Gregoire A Elmina, novelty.
LYllIC (Proctor's).—"Fun on the Ocean.'

breezy tab; Lamb's Manikins,
Hickman Broa. A Co., nicely;
O. U. ; 'Corlnue,' hit; Porter &
received.
WASHINGTON (O. It. Niu,

Fox).—Mr. A Mrs. Rohyns A
and capable; Charles Larlan
comedy; The 2 Kerns, acro-comlcs;
Tiller, refined; Hendrlx A Lawrence,
Martha Edmunds, hit.

HELLEVUE (Samuel I'ollak. mgr., agent.
Loew).—Uualness sllll remalna good at thl»*

houae. This week's bill headt d by .lameH
Havell A Co.. to many laughs.
ODEON (agent, U. B. O. ).—Florence Cros-

by, entertains; William Kpence, clever co-

mlquu; The Mahlln Trio. ariiHtic.

HHUBERT (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.)— Se(-

ond week of St«)rk-Brownell stock In "Zlra."
House tntlrely sold out for montha engage-
ment.
OKl'HEUM (M. 8. Sullivan, mgr.).—Thurs-

ton the i^'glclan doing a nice trade here.
METRO*^OL1TAN (Samuel Ross, mgr.).

—

Rosemarle Campbell and Royal Grand Opera
Co., In "Lucia dl Lammermoor,"' pleasing
large throngs of music lovers.
MLVER'S (Tom Miner, mgr.).—"The Bow-

ery Burlesquers" are doing a great buslm'sn
with good show.
HILLSIDE PARK ( W. H. Thaller, mgr.).—

Dulhn-Redcay Troupe. Hlxon-Dunkel 3; Mels-
ter; Klley A Luther; Mulm A Benzengur;
Franz A Dcarmo.
ELECTRIC PARK (C. A. Dunlap, mgr.).—

Th.. K«nd,ill-Nlchols Slock Co.
JOE O'BRYAN.

L. C. McLaughlin).—The Ragtime Trio;
Marlon A Thompson; Robblnn A Frleml; .John-
son lirus. A .Johnson; Gates A Gates, .Ilmm>
Dodds.

NORFOLK. VA.
COLONIAL (C. C. Egan. mgr.. agent. T

H. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).— -Red Heads."
Lasky's production; Mr. A Mrs. Edward Eh
mond; excellent; Lowell A Esther Drew, sec

ond honors. Daniels A Conrad, extrem< 1^

clever; Harry Breen. the same fellow; Joi
dan Girls, excellent.
(JRA.NHY (Ott(. W.lls, mgr.; S A H.; i.

hearaal Mon. 2).
—"The Confession," well can'

and good production, to large liouses.
ACADEMY (.1. H. Elburg. mgr.; agent, l'

H O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Ulrard A Gard
n<!r, clever and entertaining; Carll«l«;'B Dogs \
Ponies, good; Durk A Homer, good; Chi< I

Tendahoa, excelUnt; Elsl.) May Wilson. goc)i|

NEW WELLS (Otto W. lis, mgr.).- S-'.>.

Otis Harlan In "Little Boy Blue." exceptional
houses; 10, Mme. Lli)zln In "The Holy S<mg.'
good advance sale.

NKW KENHINOTON, PA.
COLUMBUS (M. K. Williams, mgr. agent.

OMAHA.
ORPHETJM (Wm. P.' Byrne, mgr. ).-V\\-..ek

31).— Kathryn Kidder, headlining, exclleni

JACOB WEISSBERGER
THEATRICAL ATTORN KY

Suite 12t-7tX. 1478 Broailway, N. Y. ('.

I'hone 8408 Br/ant.

FREE
DATE BOOK

Mmniien thi» papmr

The M.,STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NEW YORK

M-STEIN'S •MAKEOP
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Vaudeville Gut

Outfit
1X7HEN you send photos ahead for

^ ^ lobby display, send along News-
paper Halftones for advance news-

paper notices

WE FURNISH THESE NEWS-
[^1 PAPER HALFTONES ^
SB^OO 1 Single Column Cut and 2 Duplicates

t-l^— 1 Double Coltimn Cut and 2 Duplicates
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DESIGNERS

WILLIAM COLLI!*
143-145

5^1

WILLIAM HUFFMAN, Prasident

40111 STREET
OHK

WILLIAM COLLim

Murahall Montgomery, second honors; Wlllard
& liond, fair; Lu Valtra A. Stokes; Virginia
Uankin; Olto Oygl; Homanoa.
KRUC) (Chas. A. Franke, mgr. ; agent, Pan-

tages).—Week 31, Fields A Carlos, fair; Al-
legro, good, lacks showmanship; Burnlson A
Taylor, good; Grimm A Elliott, hit; Zeb Zar-
row Troupe, laughs.
EMPRESS (Frank Harris, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.).—Week 31. Carrol-Keating-Dyer,
entertained: Young & April, good; E. J. Moore,
hit; J. A. Kennedy A Co., headlined.
QAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.).—*Week 81,

"American Beauties" opened to packed house.
Al attraction.
BOYD (Ed. Moiiahan, mgr. ).—rWeek 31,

Florence Stone nnd stock company; good
audiences.

H. M. ThlcM and burlesque Htock compi.ny
clusi-d at the Rome Garden, 30.

kopald.

OTTAWA, CAN.

RUSSELL (I*. Gorman, mgr.; K. A E. ; Shu-
bertH).—8-13. "The Chocolate Soldier"; 16-16,
Maude Adams In "Peter Pan"; 18-20, May
Robson in a new Forbes comedy.
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mftr. ; agent, U.

B. 0. ).—Jessie Wheeler, headline; C. H. O'Don-
nell In "FlushliKht Cragln" ; Chas. F. Semon

;

Foster & Lovett; Gliding O'Mearas; O'Meers
Sisters; Pope A Uno.
CKNTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION (E. Mc-

Mahon, mgr.).—Lunatic Bakers; Nan Mc-
(iregor; Aator Quartet; Ebling Bicycle Trio;
Pltchlnl Troupe; Scotch Keel Team; Three
Ballots; Baldwin's Aeroplane; Warren Travis;
Mexican Dancer.n; Kurop< an Roller Skaters;
Cycling Demons; Seven Brunathos. The "Siege
of Delhi," u military npectacle, is given each
evening. Ferari's United Shows are feature
of tho Midway.
FUANCAIH (Ken & Kinley, mgr; agent,

Aloz).— 4-6, MeKlssIck & Shadney; Hand A
Rudgr. 8-10, Fruncals Theatre Co. in tabloid
version of "("hurley's Aunt." Besides the
playlets three acts of vaudeville and six reels
of pictures are given.
FAMILY (Ken & FInley. mgrs.; agent,

AInz).— 4-6, Tl.-inlta MIdgetn; Elsa & Dog. 8-

10, Miinettii, return; McKlnsIck A Shadney;
Tho Marvelous Tyler. CLINE.

PATEB80N. N. J.

MAJESTIC (W. H. Walsh, mgr; agent, U.
B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).—8-10,

Mme. Charlotte Longenetto, good; Mile. Me-
•ereau, .spectacular novelty; Mike Collins,
laughs; Great Harrahan A Co., good. 11-13.
George De Alma; Ellwood, Snow A Co.;
O'Brien, Bennet &. O'Brien, "The Leading
Girl."
ORPHEUM (Mr.

lumbia Burlesquers.
LYCEUM (E. J.

66f."
EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggeman, mgr.).—Stock.
OPERA HOUSE (John Essex, mgr.).— 8-i),

•"Peg O' My Heart"; 10, "Lucia dl Lammer-
moor": 12-13, '"Baby Mine."

McCreedy, mgr.).—"Co-

Wllbur. mgr.).—"Officer

Mr. Fabian, a retired cloak merchant, has
completed plans for the erection of a high-
clasa vaudeville theatre with a capacity of
2,000. Work will be started at once. The
theatre will also have a restaurant and a
ballroom.

DAVID W. LEIWIS.

PEBTH AMBOY, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (J. Bullwlnkel. mgr.; agent.
U. B. O).—J-10, Salvation Sue, excellent; Elsa
Baity A Sisters, scored; Four Happy Kids.
good; Dunlap A Virdin, pleased; Sato, good.
AUDITORIUM (H. P. Fox, mgr.).— 8-10,

Belmonte Society Dancers; Kantoro & Carter;
Al Grant. M. A. BRAM.

PHILLIFHBl'RG. PA.
GRAND (H. O. Crain, mgr.; agent. L. <".

McLaughlin).—Great LeBarr; Ruth WrlKht;
Walter Brown; Gladys George.

PORTLAND. MK.
KEITH'S (J. M. Mosher. mRr. ; agent. U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10.30).—'On the School
Playgrounds," featured; r> (Jordon Highland-
ers, excellent; Earl & CurtiB. good; Florence
Ackley, scored; Rogers A Dorman, plen.sing;
The Torleys. clever.
JEFFERSON (Jullu.s Cahri, mgr.). -JefT.r-

Bon Stock Co., in "ThV (;irl of tho Goldt n
West." The company \rlll take a month'H
vacation after this week and leKithnate at-
tractions will be booked in during that time.

GREELEY'S (J. W. Greeley, mgr.; agent.
Church; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12.30).

—

The Busklrks; La Don A Viretta; Frank Bar-
rett. 11-13, Myers, Sachs A Co.; Jack Wil-
liams; Musical Roberts.
SCENIC, CWcstbrook) (Rexford Poole, mgr.)

8-10, Finlay Girls & O'Connell, excellent.
H. C. A.

READING. PA.
HIPPODROME (C. G. Keeney, mgr.; agent.

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10.30).—Lordy's Dogs, nicely; 2 Wards, liked: Fox
& Evans, very well; Bert Wilcox & Co.. plenty
of laughs; Strolling Players, nicely; Gondola
Love, very well.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer & Vincent, mgrs.).

—"Traveling Salesman," high-class company
and performance.
GRAND.—Calsmlth Players, 'The Gam-

blers," well received. G. R. H.

SAVANNAH. GA.

BIJOU (Corbln Shelld. mgr.; agent. U. B.
O. ; rehearsal Mon. 11).—Gamble A Co., out
of ordinary; Joe Flynn, good; Bob & Tip, went
well; Bother & Anthony, excellent; Klnema-
color. fine subjects, and Austin A Taps.
SAVANNAH (William Seeskind. mgr.).—

"The Merry Countess." delighted fair house.
4; "Mutt and Jeff In Panama." 10; "The
Confession," 19; 'Heady Money." 27; "Little
Boy Blue." Oct. T; Al. G. Field's Minstrels, 8;
"Robin Hood. " 9.

LIBERTY (Bandy Bros., owners).—O. G.
Munthc Modern Drama Players, in "Our
Wives." Leah LobsI and Edward B. LaRenze
are seen In the leading roles.
PRINCESS (CelKor & Stebblns. mgrs.).—

Doing a big busineps with dramatic tabloids,
with vaudeville interspersed.
ARCADIA (Jake Sc hrameck, mgr.).—Mc-

Anallan A Otto, held over.
ODEON (Mose Kbersteln, mgr.).—Excellent

attendanr<> >vlfh Pat Drew, and films changed
dally. There la a rumor that this house will
soon enter the vaudeville field, but no an-
nouncement ha.s y«t been made by the man-
agement. The house is well fitted In every
way for thi.s form of entertainment.
FOLLY (Mose Kbersteln. mgr.).—Licensed

films, changed <lally, to good crowds.
STAR (W. Payne, mgr. )—Vaudeville and

pictures f<ir colored only. REX.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Chas. H. Gouldlng, mgr.;

agents, U. B. O. and K. & E. ; rehearsal Mon.
and Thurs. 9).—4-6, Lydia Yeamans, assisted
by Edwin Childs at the piano, scored; Mr. A
Mrs. David Elwyn, liked; Miller & Tempest,
good; Smith A Farmer, did nicely: Andy Rice,
pleased; Klnemacolor features, very big busi-
ness. 8-10, Four Burns Sisters, very success-
ful; Sandberg A Lee, scored; H'arry Le Claire,
laughs; Hope Booth A Co., well received;
Klein, Baker A Pray, pleased; Kinemacolor
pictures of the Balkan war, the hit of the
show; capacity business. 17, "The Spring
Maid."
VAN CURLER (Chas. H. McDonald, mgr;

Shuberts and Progressive .Wheel).—4, Louis
Mann, in "Children of Today," with Emily
Ann Wellman and an excellent cast; a real
triumph; to fair business. (, "The Sunshine
Girls"; 8. "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine";
10, "Fine Feathers"; IL "Crusoe Girls"; 12,
Kibble A Martin's "Uncle Tom's Cabin": IS.

"Mutt and Jeff In Panama": 17. E. H. Soth-
ern and Julia Marlowe.

Clara Llpman and Samuel Shlpman were in
town to witness the second performance of
their Joint effort. "Children of Today," at the
Van Curler 4.

Doris Keane, who was scheduled to open
her season in "Romance" at the Van Curler.
Sept. 6, cancelled on account of sudden Ill-

ness. She will be seen here later in the
season. "The Silver King," which was to
have Inaugurated the Stair A Havlin policy
at the Mohawk 8-10, has also cancelled.

SCOTTDALE. PA.
OPERA HOUSE (M. E. McGlven, mgr;

agent. L. C. McLaughlin).—West A Alquist;
The Aerial Leons; Armond Melnotte; Frank
Slocum.

SOUTH BEND, IND.
ORPHEUM (A. J. Allardt, mgr; agent. W.

V. M. A.).—7-10. Mermaids, very good; Joers
& Hogue, hit; Link A Robinson, good; Quigley
Bros., hit; Baseball 4. fair. 11-13. .Oedmin;
Crelghton Sisters; Bruce Richardson Co.; Clip-
per 4; Musical Splllcrs.
MAJESTIC (Pat Clifford. mgr; agent,

Buchanan).—7-19. Clevelands' Mischievous

Marie-CURTIS SISTERS" "'''e''*^!^
So different from the rest THIS WEEK (Sept. 8) BROADWAY THEATRE, DETROIT
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Klda good; Rob CUmena, ta,lr. 11-14, Frisco

Four, hit: Rose Beckerlch, plesslnr
AUDITORIUM (8. W. Pickering. m»r.).—

18 Grayce Scott Stock Co., playing "The Dawn
of' a Tomorrow." fair; poor business.

OLIVBR (8. W. Pickering, mgr.).— 9, Eva
Tsnguuy, big business.

The SellB-Floto circus gave two perforni-

ni-.H before very small audiences.
W. H. STEIN.

SPOKANE.
AMKHK'AN (Handling N. W. T. A. book-

ings for Auditorium, Charlis York, mgr.).

—

Week 8, "Everywoman."
ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller. mgr; agent,

direct ).--<Week 31. William J. Dooley made
winner of "The LAwn Party"; Jeanette Fran-
xeflka, exhibited pleasing voice; Froslnl, aver-

age accordionist; Mile. Martha & Bisters,

orlRlnal; Darrell & Conway; Frank Milton A
DeLong Sisters; McLallen A Carson, stereo-

type acts.

EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; agent.

S-C).—Hearn's Happy Wheelmen. scored

through comedy; Kelly & Galvln, went well;

•Who Was He?" helped by originality; The
VIllaKo (?holr. tuneful; Schrock & Perclval.

proflclont athletes.
VANTAGES (K. Clarke Walker, mgr.;

aK<nt. "llrect).— "Mr. Green's Reception" and
"Pud in HI Skool,' arerage musical comedy
skits produced by same players; George A
Victor Harris, accompllshrd dancers; Greve
& Greene, presented clever number; Eddlo
Howiirtl. got lauKhs.

After probing the story of holdup and rob-

bery, told by W. F. McCullough, cabaret
8lnger and former detective, who was found
bound In an alley, the police declared It a

hoax, perpetrated l<> Bain sympathy from a

young woman.

Uttlcers of the Hypot heekbaiik. owner of

the Auditorium theatre, have decided to re-

build and have ordered plans prepared. The
Insurance ad.lusters placed the loss at $24,600.

The new plans include fire protection features.

Harry Hayward, former manager of the

Auditorium and Spokane's pioneer theatre

head who now is manager of the Spreckels
theatre In San Diego, visited here this week.

That the affairs of the Theatrical Mechan-
ics' Association are In good shape, cash re-

maining in the treasury after all bills for the

national convention, held here In July, had
been paid, was the report made to the local

ch.ipter. J- E. ROYCE.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
t'OL'UT SQUARE (D. O. Gllmore. mgr.;

iiRent. P. F. Shea).— 8-9. William Collier In

'•Whf»'s Who," pleased good houses; 11-12,

"Chimes of Normandy (Aborn's); 13. '•Trail

of the Lonefcome Pine"; 16, BilUe Burke In

The Amazons"; 17-18, Trentlnl. In "The Flre-

flv."

POTJ'S (Gordon Wrlghter, mgr.).—"Caught
In the Rain," with Ralph Kellard and Louise
Randolph, very big houses.
BROADWAY (Dan Scullen. mgr.).— 8. "The

Penalty," with Edna Baker and Carl Brick-
ett, good business. GEORGE A. PRESSL.

HT. JOHN. N. B.
OPKRA HOUSE (Kleran Kelty, mgr.).—8-

10. "Newlyewds."
NICKEL (W. H. Colding, mgr; agent. U.

B. O).—1-6. Kendall Trio, fair; Gertrude
Asno; pictures.
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).—1-3. Wesley

& White, strong; 4-6, Mabel Whitman & Pic-
caninnies, hit; pictures.
OEM (Fred Trlfts, mgr).—E. A. Emil

;

pictures. L. H. PORTRIGHT.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.
VARIETIES (Ross Carver, mgr.; agent, U.

R. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).—Musical
Vynos. pleased; Gardner & Revere, hit; Mitch-
ell Girls, pleased; Thompson A Berri, hit;

Wm. Edmunds & Co.. good; Three Musical
Lorottas. good; Whalen. West A Whalen.
good; Dow A Dow. hit; Merry Manklns. nov-
elty. Four Casting Dunbars. good.
LOIS (E. B. Sheets, mgr.).—Vaudeville and

pictures.

M EYEf=^'5
110*AKE- UP

lOS W. 18th StrMt, New York Ct^,
User's GreMe PiUni, In tubes m.f

Uaing Colon, In tubes i.lO

H -lb.' Blending Powder... JM
H-lb. Cold Cream .M
Cloma White(never hard )15«.-.li
Blaok and White Wax .tO

" NoM Put^ (never hard).. .M
pirtt Oum. with brush... .IS

•• Btimt Cork Cnever dry).tOo.-.M
" Dry Rwim (* stiades) ^M

Moacaro, all colors .M
Blue Kye Paint M
Orenadlne Up Reuge tS

Bxor» Powdw, Roiiso, Oream, Bto., OOe.
Above gent propafl on receipt of price.

OBAB, wnmm.

$50 REWARD
will be paid to the first party giving the undersigned re-

liable information of the whereabouts (if living, and if not,

when and where death occurred) of

DELLA M. DE GROAT
(Stage Name, MAE HUGHY)

Her last known whereabouts was at LeRoy Theatrical

Apartments, 202 N. Franklin St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

June, 191 2.

Address, E. Y. SARLES,
First National Bank, Hillsboro, N. D.

The Cyclonic Whirlwind Show

The Rector Girls"
Written, Staged and Produced by

LEO STEVENS
Author, Producer and Comedian

A Clean, Wholesome Entertainment

GRAND (S. W. Carruthers, mgr.; agent,
Jones, Llnlck & Schaefer; rehearsal Thursday
10).—Morette Sisters, good; Will Hart,
pleased; Marenette A. Lewis, good; Edwin Ford
A Co.. hit: Walter McCullough & Co., hit;

Good buslneHs McCURLEY.

TORONTO. ONT.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA ( L. Solmiin. mgr. >

—
"The niindness of Virtue," (»pen»Ml to a crowd-
ed house and scored strongly. 15, "I'og O' My
Heart."
PRINCESS (O. n. Shoppnrd. m»,'r. ).—Thr

English comedian. Lawrence Rraugh. iippcartil
In "The Lady of Ostend." 15. Mrs. F)Bk«'
SHEA'S (J. Rhea. mgr).—Maurlc*- L.vI'h

Band; Harvey Family; Wilfred ciaik AL- <•<•
:

Lillian Ashley; Henry & Frnncl.H: Kcimcdv *
Melrose; Kathleen riifTord; Frennnn A- Dun-
ham.

R. Henry, msr.).— •Kulil" h

15, "Gay New Yorkf-r.s."

Small, mgr.).—"The Uosary";

LUMBERO (Barney Lumberg, mgr.; East-
ern).— 11-18, "The Liberty Girls."
HIPPODROME (E. O'Connor, mgr.; agent,

W. Pllmmer; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).—8-10. "The Operator," good; Al Anderson,
pleased; Eric A Nora, clever. 11-1>. Gorman
A West; Dorothy Clark; Brown A Thomas.
BENDER (D. M. Lyons, mgr; Progres-

slve)0—8-10, Robinson's Crunoe Girls"; busi-
ness very good. 11-13, Nine Africanders;
Zlmmer; Owen Wright; Saunders A Von
Kuntz. W. jW. W.

VANDKRCiRIFT, PA.
CASINO (C. F. Fox. mgr.; agent. L. C.

McLnughlln).—Harrison West Trio; Robblns
* Frl.nfl; Adrllni< McCullough; Al Montrose.

M;iv How.ird

OAYETY (T.
Beauty Show":
GRAND (A. J.

16. "Kindling."
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr).

A Co.: 16. Mirth Makers."
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffln. mgr) Hup

Handy A Co.; Coulter & D'Arcy; Arthur Viilf;

Vic Howells; Russell T>avery.
MA8SEY HALL (N. Withrow. mgr (Ills

Majesty's Band of the Irish Cuards.

The Canadian National Exhibition, which
closefl «, broke nil records for the s.imtv Th»'
attendance for the fortnight was one million
and nine thousand and the fair wasn't opened
on Sundays either. HARTM:V.

TRENTON. N. J.
STATE ST. (Herman Wnhn. mgr ; Mg»nt.

Prudential; rehearsnl Mon. nml Thurs. 11) H-

10, Billy Inmnn A Co., en.joyahio: Op»THtlc
Kids, fine; Ma.1«'Stlc Trio, good: Cyclinu nr<n-
nans, adroit; George Armstrong, big hit.

11-15, Barrot A Stanton: Lordy's Doj^h: Mo-
zarto; Archer A Carr; The Two Wards and
Kinemacolor pictures, to big houses
imOAD ST. (W. M. McLaln. mgr) A-(\,

"Flusy Tzzv." to big buslne'js. W-i;i, "Thfl
Deep Purpie." A c \V

TTICA. N. Y.
MAJESTIC (F. And.r.son, mgr. > - f>. VIr tor

Morley A Co.. In "Tho Qiinkcr CIrl," in il,

TTncle Tom's Cabin,": 12. "In Old K. nt iirl< v"

;

13, Mrs. FIske. In "The High Ur.ad

"

SHTTBERT (V. Anderson, mgr,; ;igenf ti
B. O. : rehearsal Mon. 10).—Firny Slsi-i.-.

opened: Galtes Bros, pleasefl; McDevltt. Kel
ley A Liicy. funny: Thos. P. .T.m kson fd <'<>

good: Farber Sisters, classv; Wm lAV, sffm ^
Co.. hit: Ed. Morton, entirtained; Will &
Kemp, closed.

VIKCSINIA. MINN.
LYRIC (Henry S<'Kal. mgr.; agent. W. V.

M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12).— 1-3.
Hunter A Ross, funny; Mr. A Mrs. Thornton
Frield. good; Sliver A North, clever. 4-7.
Krnle Potts, applauded; Three Dixie Girls, en-
tertaining; Rehlander'a IMgs, good.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent, S-C;

rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12V— 1-3, Free-
man A Fisk, pleased; Roth Rosso A Co.,
good. 4-7, Aerial Schoens, clever; Rtraub
.'ulsters, excellent wardrobe. gf>od.

"RANGE."

WILKKN-DAHRR. PA.
GItAND O. H. (D. M. Cauffman, mgr.).—

9. Sothern A Marlowe, in "Hamlet"; 10.
"Freckles"; 13, Marceline.
MAJESTIC (J. Kallski. mgr.).—-Canine

Dramatic Co.. big; Ever-Wlsdom A Co., went
well; W. C. Hoeffler A Co. amused; Holmes
A Rellly, good; Arthur Carey, good; Berg A
Wilson, enjoyed.

I'OLI (L. Vanni. mgr.).—"A Night at the
Bath." went well; Phillips A HVTilte. pleased:
Musical Frederick, entertained: Reed Sinters,
good; Frawley A Hunt, good; Alf Ripon.
good

YOl'NCJMTOWN. O .

PARK (L. B. Cool, mgr.; Felber A Bhea).—Quinn Bros. A Bell, pleasing: Hunter Twin
Sisters, good: TIerney A Snbbott. Hne; Ma-
cart. Bradford A Co. funny; Walter Van
Brunt, entertaining; IfUkey Bros., excellent;
Kinemacolor Installed as regular feature.
f;UAND O. H. (John Klllott, mgr; S. A H ).

Norman Hackett In "A Double Deceiver," »-

10, to go«d buslneKs; Louis Mann. 11; Honey
Hoy Minstrels. 12-13.

I'm.N'CKP.n r Ralph I'ltzer. mgr.; agent. L.
c. McLaughlin) - Harrison-West Trio; The
Stocktons: The Tomassos; Hoy Lindsay:
Campbell A I'ark«T: Cody A Cody; Jean Fln-
neran; Three Ragtime Boys.

C. A. LBEDY.

pfJT ^ AWORLD WIDE SERVICE.

^(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

Ripirts Furnishii

in Anylwdy or Any-

thing in Connoition

with the Show

lusiness

The Variety Information Bu-
reau is to the Theatrical Pro-
fession what R. G. Dun's and
Bradstreet's are to the Commer-
cial Field.

Reports will be furnished upon
request concerning the

Standing of all

Theatrical People

Firms, Managtra, Agents,

Actors and Actrsssss In

Every Branch of the Profession

(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville,

Burlesque, Moving Pictures.)

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in

the profession and reliability,

will be furnished.

The Variety Information Bu-
reau has the exclusive privilege

to all of the files of "Variety."

Allied theatrical trades, cos-

tumers, dressmakers, wig makers,
boot and shoe makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or
dealers in any commercial line

having business with stage people
(managers or players) can obtain
information desired.

All requests for information or
reports must be made by mail
only. No information of any sort

or character furnished verbally.

Rates $2, Single Request;

$180 Yeariy Subscriptien

(Allowing 200 rMiuMtf)

(Single application for informa-
tion or report to contain but one
request.)

All single requests must bo
accompanied by remittance.

Yearly subscription payable in

advance.

A WORLDWIDE SERVICE.

(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

1536 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY



32 VARIETY

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (September 15)
(The routes or addreHDeii given below are accurate. Playerit may be Hated In thin

d<partment weekly, either at the theatre* they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route Is not received, for $S yearly,
or If name Is In bold face type, |10 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

AbelcN Kdward Variety N Y
Adonis 64 W H4th St N Y
Ambrose Mary Tauslg 104 East 14th 8t .v V
Anthony * Boss Variety N Y

" 81NGER8 FROM WAY BACK."

AKIN, FI6G 8 DUFFY
"OIBL8 FBOM HAPPYLANP."

Arnaut Dros, Hammersteln's N Y
Ash & Shaw, Empress Salt Lake
Auk Kdna Empress Bt Paul
Aznrd Bros Fifth Ave N T

Hards Four Variety N Y
Bamra A Crawford Freeport N Y
Herger Edgar White Rats N Y
Herllner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chlciigo

Big Jim F Bernstein 1482 Bway N T
Bowers Walters & Crocker Fifth Ave N Y
Bracks Seven 104 E 14th Tauslg N Y
liraham Ned Variety N Y
Breton Ted ft Corlnne Plunkett 1493 Bwuv
N Y

Byron A Langdon Keiths Toledo <>

Caltes Novelty 18S4 6th St Philadelphia
Carletta M 8S7 Manhattan Ave Brooklyn N
Ce Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark
Clarke M Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
Corelll ft aillette Variety London
Croach A Welch Variety London
Carson Sisters Third Time Orpheum circuli

Dancing Kennudys Empress Uan Fianclscu
Darrell A Conway Orpheum Portland Or«-

D'Arvllle Jeannette Montreal Indef
Davis Josephine Variety London
Derkln's Circus Babcock Billings, Mont
Dingle A Corcoran Empress Victoria B «'

Dingle A Esmeralda Marlnelll 149S Bway N Y
Divine A Williams Orpheum Omaha

FRED DARLING'S
TRAINED BgDINES

Fall geaeon. New York Hippodrome.

Duffy ft Loreni Colonial N Y
Dunedln Troupe Empress Winnipeg Can

An Adept In Juggler/

W. J. DU BOIS
Now Tearing Sulllvan-Consldlne Clrcalt
(Sept. 16), Miles City, Babcock, Billings.

Ka.'<ter A Wood Lyric Hoboken N J
KlxilnK Trio 18 Hudson IM Hoboken N J
KdwardK Nliorly Variety N Y
Klliahrth Mary Variety London
F:illotl Hydney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Kmer8f>n 3 KinprcBs Mlnntiipolls
Kmmett Grade .Maple Ckbi North Foxl oro
KsrardOH 3 O HukIkr Palace Th«:itre Bldg
New York

KxpoHltlon 4 Kmpr«B8 Kansas City

Kerry Alracar Caelna De-iiivllie France
Fleldn W V CollBeum London FCnji

l'<.x * W.-.i.l 1117 Wolf St riillulilphia
Francis Kuth Korhr Or- .m ncuch N Y
Frevoll F'r< d Variety N Y
Frcy Henry 1777 MmiIIpoh A\r N V C
Frc\- Twin.s Vnudevlllc <'<im<dy <'Uili N

Georgette Orpheum Spokane
Gerard Empress Seattle
Godfrey A Henderson 241 rw 45th N Y
Goldberg R L Colonial N T
Golden Claude Majestic Houston Texaa
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg IMttsburKli
Golden ft West Empress Denver
Gordone Robbie Orpheum Seattle
Graham ft Dent Variety N Y
Granville Taylor SSO W (5th St N V
Gruet ft Gruet Empress Spokane
Guerro ft Carmen 2108 North Ave ChlcuKo

Halllgaa A Sykee La Salle Chicago Indef

L«ri« HAMLIN "ri MACK Billy

Care Will Collins, Broadmead Hoase,
Pantoa St.. London, England.

Hanlon Bros Keiths Boston
Harrah Great Keith's Boston
Haywood Harry Co Variety N Y
Heather Josle Temple Rochester
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Plerrepont N V
HInes Palmer ft Girls Variety N Y'

Holman Harry A Co Variety Chicago
Houdlnl Variety London
Hatcblnson WUlard A Co Variety London

Imhoflt Conn A Coreene Variety N ^

Inge Clare Variety N T
Inglls A Redding Variety N Y
loleen Sisters Variety N Y
lamed Variety N T

James Mrs Louis Savoy Atlantic City
Jarvis A Dare Variety N Y
Juggllng.Burkes Variety N Y
Juggling Mowatts Alhambra N Y
Jungman Family Orpheum Seattle

Kayne Agnea Variety Chicago
Kelt ft De Mont Pantages Calgary Can
Kelly ft Galvln Orpheum Vancouver B C
Kelly Tom Pantages Spokane
Kelso A Lelghton 167 W 146th St N Y C
Kelson ft Lelghton Empress Winnipeg Can
Kenny ft Hollls 66 Bralnerd Rd Allston Mass
King Thornton ft Co Pantages Portland Ore
Kingston World Mlndell Idora Park Oakland
Klein Bros Empress San Francisco
Klutlngs Animals Orpheum Spokane
Konerz Bros Variety London
Kurtls Roosters Brennan-FuUer Sydney

Lambert ft Ball, Orpheum Seattle
liambertl Variety N T
Lambs Manikins Variety N Y
Langdons The Orpheum Spokane
Lawson ft Namon Variety Chicago
i^ean Cecil M S Bentham Putnam Bldg N Y
Le Dent Frank Variety London
Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave New Haven
Conn

Leightner ft Jordon Empress Kansas City
I>ewls Sisters Lyric Kansas City
Llttlejohns Frank ft Clara Variety N Y
Lopex ft Lopez Savoy San Dleg«>
Lorraine ft Burke Orpheum Seattle
Lorraine ft Dudley Union Square N Y
Lyronne Powers ft Co Fifth Ave N Y'

X

Keep Your Address

in VARIETY

THIS Address Department will print

your name and address, either with
an attraction, at a theatre or permanent-
ly, for $5 yearly [one line weekly], or

$10, with name in bold face type.
Address may be changed weekly.

Let everyone know where you are,

at a minimum cost.

Send remittance, with name and
address, to VARIETY, New York.

Martin A Fabbrinl. 120 <W lOSd 8t N V
MeDcrmolt Billy Miller Hotel N Y
Meredith Sisters SSO W 61st St N Y
Meraereau Mile Variety New York
Moran Polly Variety London
Moiarta Fred A Eva Bedford Brooklyu
Slorray Elliabeth M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park West N T

Nagfys The Empress Victoria B C
Newboir A Phelps 640 W 16Sd St N Y
Nlblo A Spencer Ses 12th St Bklyn N Y ,

Nichols A Croix Sisters Lyric Kansas City
NIcol Bros 1590 Amsterdam Ave N Y
"Night in Police Station" Bway Detroit
Norton ft Earl Empress Seattle

O'Brien ft Lear Empress Winnipeg Can
O'Donnell Chas ft Co Orphium Hamilton Can-
Ollver Clarence Empress Spokane
O'Neil Nance ft Co Palace N Y
Onutchell Aldro Broadway Detroit
Orville ft Frank Empress Winnipeg Can •

Page Helen ft Co Temple Rochester
Pagliaccl 4 care J Levy 1641 Bway N T
Palace 4 Empress Pueblo
Palmore Lew Empress Los Angeles
Parry Charlotte Variety N Y
Paulham Team Proctors Newark
Payne Nina Orpheum Vancouver B C
"Pinafore Kiddles" Keiths Cincinnati
Pollock Milton A Co Variety N Y
Porter ft Sullivan Union Square N Y
Priest Janet Woolfolk 36 W Randolph Chlcagi
Prlngle ft Allen EmpreHs Tacoma
Provol Pantages Calgary Can

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave Han Fram i.si»»

Ramsey SJsicrs Ehrich House N Y
Reeves Blllle Rickard Circuit Australia
Regals Four Variety Chicago
Rice Fanny Blanchard Farm Frunklln N H
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Relsner ft Gores Keiths Philadelphia
Roehms Athletic Girls Variety N Y

W. E. Ritchie and Co,
THE OBiaiNAL TRAMP CTCLUT

Ronair A Ward Variety N Y'

Rosa ft Aahton Empress St Paul

S

Smith Cook A Brandon 22 Keiths ITovidenc.
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave & Oak Lane IMiilu

Indef
Stanton Walter The Billboard ChiraKu
Ste%'ens Leo Trocadero Phlladelplilu
St James W H A Co J JacoLs 1493 Bway N Y
Stoddard & HInea 116 S 7th St Iiannil)al Mo
Sutton ft Caprice Gaiety Montreal
Sntton Mclntyre A Sutton Orpheum Spokane

Tempest Florence Union Sijuaro N V
Terry A l^imbert Friars Club N Y
Thomas Mr & Mrs Bayshore l, I

Thomas C C & Co Orph« urn HarrlHbuiK I'ii

"Three Types." Orpheum Scr.mton I'.i

Thorston Howard S ft H 1493 lUvav N V
Tilford Pantages San Fianclsco
Tojettl & Bennett Puntagi s l.os Angelt s
Trovato Morris ft Fell 1493 Broadway N Y

ValU Muriel ft Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy Forrest Ave Madlsonvllle O
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H
VIoIlnsky Mary Anderson Louisville

W
Wado John P ft Co Empress Portland
Wakefleld Wllla Holt Maryland Baltimore
Walker ft III Empress Sacramento
Wal8h ft BentUy Orpheum Sloux City la
Wander A Stone Variety New York
Welch Francis ft Co Savoy Atlantic City N .1

White's Animals Empress Kansas City
Williams ft Wolfus Bushwlck Bklyn
Wilson Grace Savoy Atlantic City N J
Work A Ploy. Hammersteln's N Y
Work Frank 1029 E 29th St Bklyn N Y
Wynne Ed ft Co Orpheum Seattle

RAYMOND /f\Tn A V "The Merry Minstrel"

I I* A 1. COMING EAST, S-C. CIRCUIT*^*'^'"^
Ask CHRIS BROWN



VARIETY

JONES
VAUDEVILLE

ft TO 7 WEEKS.
Write or Wlra

J. H. ALOZ
Booking Avnicr.

Orphrum Thratre Bldg.,

MONTREAL. P. Q.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS SEPT. IB ANP 22.

American Beauties IS Oayety Minneapolis 22
' Grand S* Pau'

«Beauty Parade 15 Empire Brooklyn 22 Peo-
ple's New York

t!»'.vrtv Youth A Folly 15-17 Bastahle Syracusf
•*

IJ 20 Lumterg Utica 22 Oayety Montreal

Behman Show 15 F'olly ThlcaKo 22 CJayety
Dt'liolt

Ui'llts Beauty Row 15 ('oluml)l;i IiidiunapolU
• i2 Star & Garter Chicago

B n Welch Show 15 Buckingham Louisville 22

Columbia Indianapolia

JJIg Gaiety 15 Gayety Pittsburgh 22 SUr
Cii-veland

,Big Jubilee 15 Miner's Bronx Nev/ York L".'

Casino Brooklyn

Billy Watson's Big Show 15 (':islii-» Bcjslon
s i'.'-24 Gllmore Springfield 25-27 l^niplro Al-

1 hny
*Blanch Balrds Big Show 15 'Willis Wood Kun-

sa-j City 22 L-O 29 Englewood Ciilcaxo

• Bon Ton Girls 16 Gayety Kansas City 22 L ()

29 Gayety Omaha
Bo^vrry Burlesquers 15 Canino I'liiladelplnii

• 2'-' Gayety Baltimore

IBroBdway Girls IB Columbia Chicago 22
• Sin:idi;Tl Clnciriuall

^ Coll.ge Girib IB People's New York 22 L O
• «i<wmg to non completion 125 St Music H ill

New York)

^ Co'unibia Burlrsguers 16 Empire Newark 22
Cfisino Philadelphia

,Cracki r.aekr. 16 WestmlnHtcr Pravidence 22
Casino Boston

,Cruf»oe Girls 15-17 Empire PIttsfleld 18-20 Em-
pire Holyokc 22 Howard Boston

kDandy Girls 15 Star Scranton 22 Penn Circuit

jDolly Dimple Girls 15 Haym.irkct Chicago 22
Cadillac Detrdlt

Eva Mulls Big Beauty Sflow 15 Olympic New
York 22 Trocadeio Philadelphia

0Fay Foster Co 16 Majestic Indianapolis 22
Gayety St I.ouls

. Follies of T>nv 15 L O fowlnir non-comnlrtlon
» I'J") St Music Hnll New York) 22 Empire
Hoboken

Follirs of PIcisure 15-17 Bender Utlia 18-20
1 Van Curler O H Schenf rtady 22-24 Empire

PIttHflcId 25-27 Empire Holyoke
Gay New Yorkers 15 Gayety Toronto 22 La-

fayette Buffalo

Gay White Way 15 Gayt ty Omaha 22 Gayety
' Minneapolis.

^Jinger Girls 16 Star & Garter Chicago 22
Standard St Louis

I Girls of FolUrs 15 Gayety St Louis 22 Willis
Wood Kansas City

Gir's From Happvlnnd 15 Casino Brooklyn 22
' Orpheum Pate # )n

Girls From Starland 15 Gayety Milwaukee 22
• Folly Chicago
Golden Crook 16 Empire Phllad.'lj)hla 22 Mur-

"« ray Hill New York
^Happy Widows. 15 Mnrrav Hill New York

22-24 L O 25-27 Bridgeport

fasting's Big Show 15 Standard St I.ouIh 21!

Gayety Kansas City

^^HlKh Life rilrls 15 Olympic Cincinnati 22 .Ma-
jestic Indianapolis

^Honeymoon Girls 15 Gayety Baltimore 22 Gay-
ety Washington

jHoney Girls 15 Grand O H Bo.ston 22 Gotham
New York

• Howe's Lovemakers 15 L O 22 Gayety Omaha
%Jaek Reld's Progressive Glr's 15 Englewood

Chicago 22 Haym.irket Chlrago

J
Liberty Girls 16 Gayety Montreal 22-2i Krn-

plre Albany 2.")-27 Worcester WorcTsfer
Marlon's Drenmlands 15-17 Gllmore Sprlng-

9 fleld 18-20 Empire Albany 22 Miners Bronx
New York

Morion's Own Show 15 .«=t,ir Brooklyn 22 Em
• pire Brooklyn
May Howard's Girls of All .Vntlons 15 Gai-
drn Buffalo 22-24 Bender I'tlca 25 27 Van
Curler O H Schenectady

^Miner's Big Frolic 15 Gayety Detroit 22 Gay-
ety Toronto

.MIrih Makers 16 Star Toronto 22 Gardi n Buf-
falo

^Mlschlrf Makers 15 Cadillac Detroit 22 Star
Toronto

Billy Atwell
RcprMentotlve of Standard Acta.

Balllvao'Consldlno OWces.
Heldelbers Building. Phone MS Bryant

42d St. and Broadway* New York.

RECOGNIZED ACTS
Send me your open' time

LONG ROUTES TO REAL ACTS
No Act too Big for me to Handle

Write, Wire or Call

FRED LINICK
Artist Representative

68 W. Washington Street, Chicago
Suit s 45 and 44. HOBBS BLDG.. Pnn 6010

* Mollle Williams Show 16 Columbia New York
22 Star Brooklyn

.Monte Carlo Girls 16 L O 22 KnKl.wood Chi-
cago

. Parisian Beauties 16 Gotham New York 22
Olympic New York

, Queens of Paris 15 Standard Cincinnati 22
Buckingham Louisville

, Rector Girls 16 Trocadero Philad* Ijihla 22
Star Scranton

Reevfs Big Beauty Shr»vv 15-17 Ktnolru Al-
• bnnv 18-20 Worcesti r Worcester 22 (^I'lyety

Boston
»Robie"a Beauty Show 15 Lafayette Buffalo 22

Corinthian Rochester

, Rosrinnd Girls 16 Empire Hoboken 22 Empire
Philadelphia

.Rose Svrtetl's 15 Gayety Washington 22 Gay-
ety Pittsburgh

» Runaway Girls 16 Gayety Boston 22 Columbia
New York

> Social Maids 16 Empire Toledo 22 Columbis
Chicago

.Star & Garter 15 Grand St Paul 22 Gayety
Milwaukee

^ Stars of Burlesque 15 Penn Circuit 22 Empire
Cleveland

Sunshine Girls 15 Howard Boston 22 Grand
' O H Boston
• Tango Girls 15 Empire Cleveland 22 Olympic

Cincinnati

/ Taxi Girls Star Clevflnnd 22 Empire Toledo

^ Trocaderos 15 Corinthian Rochester 22-24
Bnstable Syracuse 26-27 Lumberg UtUa

.Vanity Fair 15-17 L O 18-20 BridK'port L'2

Westminster Providence

^ Wntson Sisters Show 15 Orpheum Pateison 2:

Empire Newark

CIRCUS ROUTES

BARNUM-BAILEY: 12 Fort Scott. Kan. n
CorreyvllU'. 15 Tulsa. Ok'a. IC Mnakogte. 17
Fort Smith. Ark. 18 Ilussellvlll.-, 19 Pin.'
Pluff. 20 Little Rock. 22 Memphis. T. nn. 2:^

Sbem. Id. Ala. 24 Hiintsvlllf. 2:> < "ha t tanooKa
2ii Knoxvllic, 27 Ashevill.'. N C

HAGENBECK-WALL.\('K: 1- Nashvill.
Ark. 1? Tfxarknna. Tc x, 15 Chii ks\ lllr. 1

»'

Paris. 17 Gr<envll'.-. IS Waxaluuh... 1 f> T-in
pie. 2n Brcnh'm, 22 Gnlvcston, 2^ Hoimion 2<
Bf^aiimont, 25 Port Arthur. 2C< Orange. 27 Lak.
Charles. La.

101 RANCH: 12 Norwood, n »?aTnt'f<.n 1"

Sprin-flpld, r.l. If? .lacksonvllle. 17 Hannlhn'.
Mo. IS Maf^on. IH Klrk-^vme. 20 Coliimb'a 2'
Mnberly. 2:i Sedalla. 21 Fort Scott, Kan," 2".

Parsons. 20 .Toplln, Mo. 27 Indrpendpnce.

OKLAHOMA RAN'"H: 12 DoiIr.. City. K i i

IS. Great Brnd. L5 Wichita, 1« Arkansas ("Itv.

17 Cfjihlntr. OU'n. IS Slllbviter. 1 !t l»nun'.v
20 GiMhrlo. 22 Kingfisher 2^ Ge.irj- 24 M>iin
tain View. 2', Hobart. 2fi Magnum. 27 HoMIh

lUVGLINV;: k' Sani.i Ana. <^-al 1 :! .'-an Mei
nardlno. 15 Plioenlv. Arl/. 1 r, Tureen. 17 l). in
Inp. V M. IS Kl p.iso. T' X 2^ .V'lil'n. 22 Var:
Worth. 21 Da'l-M. 2A W.i.,,, 2'> Ta\W>t. .'•• .\,j.

fin. 27 San Anfonlo.

SFT.I P-Ff.f>TO: I'J I).'ivt..n, O. U M i mi' 1 1 ..r,

15 Sprlngfl' Id. in Colinn'MK* 17 Z.mesvni. . IS
Whei.llntr. W Va. 1 '» l''lrtnnnt :'0 \]..'^>u
town. 22 cinrk-hu'-e, 2T I'arkersbnrc 21 Ilunt-
IrtTtnn. 25 Portsmouth :« f'blllU ot he 27
Washington

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
TUB HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT. Book'ns rTerythlnv worth while fraiB QuebM to

lletrolt. Wise perrormcra sre us before plaj-lnc thU territory.MONTKEAL OFFICE. 41 8t. Catherine 8t. Kant. CHAH. I. 8TEVEN8. Loral Manaaer.BUFfALO OFFICE. HI Franklin Ht. SIDNEY O. CJRATA. l.oral Manaaer.
Booking Agent. PETEH F. OKIFFIN. CiriHIa Theatre Bld«.. TOKONTO. CANADA.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager. Tronnoter and Prodarer of Vaodevllle Acts.
Atb FI<N»r I'UTNAII BUILDING. NEW YORK.

OPEN DAY AND NICHT. Cable. "Freebern," New York."
Phone. Bryaol 0814

HARRY RICKAROS TIVOLI THEATERS Ltd.
HUGH D. MclNTO«N 60VCRNIN0 DIRCCTOII

The Best Circuit in Australia. f)pcn dates for good acts.

JULES SIMPSON CALIFORNIA RCPUCSCNTATIVE
Colonial Annex, Stockton St . San Francisco.

VEY
INDKFCNDENT omoLji VAUDCVILLI

The Beat 8mall Time In the Far West. Steady Conneratlve Work for Noveltj Feature Aeta.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE Bi.DO.. SAN FRANCISCO.

I'LAVINO THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
r.RNERAL BCSINESS OFFICEt

SullUan and Coiii.liliiir llhlg.. Third and
.MHtllMin Slrertn.
8KATTLE. WAHII.

FRED LINCOLN Gen. Mgr.

GENERAL BOOKING OFTICRt
14eS BROADWAY— II KIDKLnRRG BLOG.NEW YORK CITY

CHRIS. O. BROWN Mgw.

BRANCH ROOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDnON. « North Clark St.. cor Madison. Chi-
rago. JM ; &IAUHICE J. BUKN8. Sd and Mnilliion Pis.. Seattle. Waah. : W. P. RBE8B. Ml
Market St.. Ban Franclsco, Cal. ; B. OOEUMAYER. Urosdmead House, tl Panton St. London.
8. W. Eng.

MARIE JAMES
Representative of Btaodari Aeta
Suite 400-401 (Mortimer BIdg.)

106 West WaMblngton Mt.

Phone Franklin t031 CHICAGO

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
<AtlST»ALI« AND NKW ZCALANO>

20 TO 50 WEEKS TO RECOC.NIZED ACTS. ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID.
BEN J. FULLER. Oo%ernlng Director.

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE. 611 PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.

^^ /ly^ of " prrformnnrea golnir to Europe make their steamship arrangements^a %^ ^^7^. through UB. The following have: /^M^M/O III.UMKNFIKI 1) KiSTKRH. BARTON ft L1IIBKY, llALTON TROUPE.^^ PAUL B^RNFS. BARNES ft CRAWFORl). VIOLET BLACK ft CO.. BIMM.
BOMM. BRR. RELLCLAIRE BROS.. A. BERNARni ft CO.. M.%RKL BERKA, ELSIE BOEHM.
UAKNES ft WEST, THE BOiiANNVS. PAI L BATTY, DRA(;AI)ON8.

PAIL TAUSIG ft SON. 104 E. 14th St., New York Cltj.

German Savlngii Bank BIdg. Telephone Stajveaant ItOO

FOOTLIGHTS
The onljr AuHtralInn penny weekly devoted

entirely to vatidevllle and (lie theutreN gen-
erally. A poiiry of leKltlmnte newn and
rrltlrlams. IrreHpectlve of hentlment or buni-
ness.
<>uaranteed rlrnilation throuvhnut AnMtral-

BN'n. :)..'V0<) rnpieH ueek. All rnmntiinlratlnnH
to Martin ('. llrennun, ',MMl (uHtlereugh Kt.,

Sydney.

I'hone Randolph 225tt

Sadie Kusell
Artists' Representative

Hnlte 107 I t'V No. Clark Mt.

CHICAGO

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England Vandevlile Circuit

Amerlran repreMentatlve for W. SCOTT
ADACKEK, of London, and the

New England Vaudevilfg Circuit
hooklMK the heat bcIm at all tlmi-n In the heat
theiitrea of New England. Canada, and New
Vnrk. .Miiln Offlrea. H8 iioylaton St.. Boaton,
Miiaa. : <;ayety Theatre Building, New York
City.

WANTED—MTANDAKO ACTS

Ml MUIMT
For Eaatern llnokinita

Room 317, Putnam llldg., N. V

N. Y. Kep. Howard .Athemenm,
llowdoln Hq. Theatre, I "*'
drand Opt-ra liouae, '

^^

anil C'Irrult New EnKlaml Theatrea

Boatoii,
aaa.

I Should Not Fail to Visit

CASEY & ALLEN'S BOOKING AGENCY
Gaiety Theatre BIdg., 46th St. and Broadway, N. Y.

OR PHONE BRYANT 4917
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"The Three Rmestn" are sare the applAase
hit of the bill thin week In Cotlery Town.
Some act!
The two Mothers Mil homo on the "OItvi-

plc" next week, after mlxlns It with a few
landladlea aa to how thing* Bhould bo coirtKod.
"Deni 'em, they don't pat salt In anytblng."
"Now, Joat tasto that, not one apeck of Mtgar
la *kat paddtn*. Next placo ron bojm take as
to I'm coin' In the kitchen oftjaelf. Will that
"Oljrmpic" alnkt rrrr" Mother* are funny
things, ain't they. CJut an Idea that the mln-
nte they step on the boat It's ffolnf to tip on
one side.

Bocketsoftcamly Tour*,

RAGTIME SIX

NED M. FAT

BeckersAdams
Next Week (Sept. 15), Fantaffes, Baa Fraaclseo

Direction LEW OOLDBBRO.

WILTON

SISTERS

Singers,

Dancers and

Musicians

Touring the

W. V. M. A,

TUt WMk (StpL I)

ttrMl NMUMn
mppMrMM^
euMgt

> GRANT

^-^GARDNER
BLACK FACE
FUNSTER

Week Sept. 15

(1st Half) City, Brockton. Mas*.

(2d Half) Salem, Salem, Ma**.

LETTERS
Where C follows name. letter Is in Chi-

cayo.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be Hated when known.
P following name Indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Adams Frod
Adelman Ruth (C)
Al thane Irono ((')

Alton Dawn
Anita
Ardell LlllliUi

ArllnKton Paul
Armon & Armon
Arnold Florenre
Aronson .IuIob

AHliolmnn Robert

D

T^achem Sara
BarocB Howard

irarnes & Astaer
Marry Clara
RartPlmafl The (C)
iinrtman Elizabeth
lU'ftumont A (C)
Hell JoHHie (P)
Dolle & .N'IcholH

Holmont (Trace
Mennctt MIsh Patsy

(^) nernard lyster
Hrrnic U't*n

Herzac Cliff

lirviin Alexander
niiiKliinn Irene
lloKKH MrH IMlly
Mrnjid Kid
Ilrown Ada
Urown Oel (C)
Brown Geo N

GAVIN A» PLATT
TN. PEACHES

N. jr.

QCORCIIA WATSON

DAVIS and SCOn
Nmv Playing J. L. * t. CIRCUIT
CMHtMy PRANK Q. DOYLE

A New Camedy Act Cemlwg East %—n

4 MARX BROS.

TaaitBg the Wed ladles

ISABELLE MILLER
AND CO.

A Comedy Sket«k.

**rHB OTKKB BOABDEB"

LUCILLE

SAVOY
The Slnctng Teno*

A**l*ted by
J. M. TATLOB

Ciooed a •accessfnl 8-C
tour at the (Halsted Bt«)

Bmprees, Chicago, la*t

week.
Sept. 8

GBEAT NOBTHBBN
HIPPODBOME
CHICAGO

BrowDing A Lewis
Bruce Chas (C)
Buford Blaach (P)
BurtlDOs
Bush Albert

Cahn L Fred
Calne A Odom (C)
Cantwell Mrs Reta
CbaloDer Catbryn
Champney A (C)
Cheney Frank (C)
Clark Maude
cnrrord Elsa
Clifton Oeo (P)
Clifton Helen (C)
Cllve Harry
Clough Inez
Cole Miss Maude
Coleman Blanche
Collins Jose
Corbett Jack
Curzon J W

DeKrankle Sylvia
ne Lioon Mrs Walter
Dlerlck Chas (C)
Diving airlB 8
Donahue Alice (P)

Dooley Jameti G
Dorsch Al
Dow Al
Draper Bert A Bess
Duefree Salvator
Duncan Mrs A (P)
Dunne Lillian
Dunne Thos P (C)
Dupre Jeanette (P)

B

Bllle Mr A Mrs
Ellis Rose
Esphey Miss N
Evans Thomas j

Fagan Chas (C)
Fairbanks Irene
Farrlngton Rose
Featherstom Edith
Ferguson A W
Fiddler A Bhelton
Fields Sol
Flood as June (C)
Flynn Joe
Ford Mrs Miriam
Ford Rose
Frank W J
Fredericks Con A C

8 MUSKETEERS 3

Neil McKlnley, Fired Bt. Gage and •neWe*
knoeked 'em dead at the New York Theatn;
*o dead, he wouldn't even appiand. Fred aald
to Nell, "I heard that yoa were fanny, hot
yon don't look *o." "I may not be fnnny, bnt
I'm a riot In my etreet clothe*," an*wered
NelL

HARRY

STEPPE
"Thai Htkrt* QmT
Principal Comedian

Harry M. Stroose'*

"Girls From The

FolEes''

ProffreaatTc Olicnit

Beaaon UlS-14.

FRANCES CURE
AND HSB

8 LITTLE GIRL
FRIENDS in

"JUST KIDS"

WITH GUY RAWSON
Dlreetlaa,

CHKI8 O. BBOWN.

MAY WARD
HEADUNING ON THB 8-C TIBfB

This Week (Sept. 8). Travel.
Next Week (Sept 15). Empress, San

Fnuiclsco.

Direction, FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

BERT MELROSE
Featnrlac tka *nifSLJM>8K FALL**

ALFREDO
Sept. 29. Hamburg, Germany.

HARRY TATE'S (s.

FISHING.'^MOTORINi;

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

JSJ I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
*'THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT •f

CLASSY NOVO. OmSIINAL

Galoway Gil (D
CTarden Geo
Geary Arthur
Gilbert Bl.ly
Glendower Mooda
Gordon Mr
Goyt Mrs Girlie
Gravltyo (Treat
Grey Marie

H
liabn & .N'ugeDt

Hall liob (C)
Halliday Irene
HalBt Marguerite
Mancock Raymond
Haney Felix
Hanley & Murray
HanloD Alex
Harcourt Daisy (C)
Harland A Roll (C)
Harris Ben
Hays Clarence
Hearn Mrs Julia
Hefanny Edward
Hennrlx Etbel (C)
Henry Jean H
Herman Victor (C)
Herscb William
Hill Will
Hlnes A V
Hoffman Mrs H
Hoops Artbur
Howard L & L (C)
Howard Miss E
Howard Sisters
Howe MiBB Nancy
Howell Byelyn
Hughes Madge
Huntress

.lohnBon Jesslo 1 (C)
Jolly & Wild (C)

K
Karrow Mile () (C)
Keene James E
Kelso nilly (F)
Kenedy John
Kennedy & Rooney
(C)

Kent Mr & Mrs B (C)
King Jack
Kimball Miss B L
Kirk Rnlpb
Knox William C
Krammcr Emma
Kublick Henri

I^Croix Emilp
Lafayette Miss B de
l^lrd Major
Lambert Otis
Lamont Dan (C)
Lane Henrietta
Lnurant Marie
Lawrence & Peters
l^c Dick
Lee Virginia
Ltffll Mrs T A
Lclgb Irene
Leroy Ethel
Le Roy Evelyn
Leroy Pansy
Le Roy Sisters (C)
Leytell W H (C)
Ivealie Lola
Libbey Mr £ Mrs A
(C)

Link & Robinson (C)
LIttleJobn Frank P
Lloyd Harry
Lloyd & Zarina

M
Macchla James J
Madden Thelma (P)
Manning Leonard (C)
Marsh Byron O
Martin Edna
Martin Norman B
Martyn & Florence (C)
Marvin Al
Mayo Jack
McCarthy Mr D (P)
McCrea Mae
MoFarland Miss (C)
McI^IIen Jack (C)
Melrose Frank
Merles Cockatoos (C)
Mitchell Otis
Moore Dave A P

Moran A Wiser
Morris Leslie
Morrissi-y Miss Jose
Morrisson Thos V
Morse Billy H
Moulton Gertie
Murray Elizabeth

N
Nichols Mattie
Nichols Nellie
Nolan Louisa
Nugent Mr B

O'Brien Buster
Ugden Jenny
Ottaiano Raphaella
Overing Wm D
Owen Mav (C)

Palmer Frank
Parkinson Mary (C)
Parquette Blanch
Paula
Phillips Al
Picaro Lulgl (C)
Punzlnl David

Raymond A Caverley
Raymond Edna
Raymond Florence (C)
Raynor Bllle
Reel Ruby C
Reld Billy
Reld Sisters
Rlenhart Chas (C)
Rlnehart Goldle
Rooney Julia
Rose Anna
Ross Joe P
Roes Murray
Royal Jack
Russell Robt H

8
Sadler Ethel
Sanger Haiel
Schulte Gene
Seyfried Dixie (C)

Seymour O G (C)
Sharpless Edward V
Shelby Mrs Cb.is
Sherman Mrs Ed
Shone Madelyn
Shopshire Clyde M
Smith Ruble
Solis Bros 4 (C)
Springer John H
Stacey Delia
Steadman Al & Fan
Stewart Cal
Sutter Frisco (C)
Siyvcster Lou M

Thompson Cathcryne
Thurston O H
Thurston Miss Leslie
Tinkham J C
Tlnsman L H
Torre Marrlanne
Townsend Miss B (C)
Trovato A A

Vance Art
Van Dyke Vincent
Vass Victor (C)
Velde Trio (C)
Voltz Augustus

W
Walters Bob
Walton Bert & Lot (C)
Warren Bob
Watts A Lucas
Weher Steve
Welch Joe
West Ford (C)
West Irene (C)
Weston Winona
White Wm H
Williams Irene
Wllhatt Troupe (C)
Wilson Bros
Wilson Frankie
Wilson Virginia
Wood Juliet
Wright Marllon (C)
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ifcW OFFICES
S5 S. baarbttrh St.

Sunt 210

OHI
. 4 W J % .,»

WE WANT 30 MORE TABLOID AHRACTIONS
MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC TO OPEN AS FOLLOWS:

10 on OCT. 20; 10 on NOV. 3; 10 on NOV. 17

All Shows Must Have Complete Productions and Must Be In Every Manner
Attractions That WMI Live Up To Our Standard of Excellence

IF YOU CAN'T DELIVER THE GOODS,
»- f ^ ^

t
' .,'-»-'

CA SHOWS GUARANTEED TO MAKE THE BOX OFFICE SMILEC

A

^V To Choose From by Live Managers tVenrwhere ww

ALVORD, inc
Home of the

Square Deal
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE, RANDOLPH 1149

. » .. -y ^- » t. ^i

*
».

GOT TO WORK AGAIN!
V I

. i ,•

,\ .

JOLSON
WITH

"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS"
(After having had my face clean all summer)

Direction, MESSRS. SHUBERT



Personally Managing the Following Acts

No Act T
Late Co-itar of Weber & Fields

JOHN T. KELLY and Co.
In a comedy playlet

«A GAME OF COPT

II For Me To Handle

ROBERT E. O'CONNOR and CO.
rrHE STICK UP MAPT
An Epigode of Real Life

Fred W* Hixon Presentt
Tfie Beatstlftil Irish Scenic Singing Sensation

ERIN'S ISLE
Whh Americans Foremost Character Actress

MAY HIXON
And a Capable Con^any of Well Known

Players

BEST VEHICLE HE EVER HAd"""
SAM J. CURTIS and CO.

In a Marital Episode

.

By Junk McCree
"GOOD-BYE BOYS^

LEWIS and NORTON
"Promoters of Cheerfulness^

S & C Time I9IS-I4

JACK and LUCILLE USHER
and

v^ ARTHUR GRANT
In

"Almost a Mfllionafre^

Comedy Shigfng and Talking Skit

WILSON and WASHINGTON
In "THE BAND MAN & HIS BANir

WILLIAM CAHILL
"The Man From Ireland^

CROSSMAN'S SIX BANJO
PHIENDS

SPECTACULAR INSTRUMENTAL
NOVELTY

CLEM BEVINS and CO.
Quaint Rural Comedy Playlet

"DADDY*^

GERTIE CARLISLE, AVELING
and LLOYD and CO.

In "COLLEGE TOWN»
A Miniature Musical Qmicdy with

a Cast of ELEVEN

Barney FAGAN and BYRON HenrietU

In Their Classic

"ODD BITS OF VAUDEVILLE^
This Season Doing Their Original Dancing

I^nish with All Their Changes

^^ BROOKE and HARRIS

Y ^ ^^^^ Refined Skit

>aHE ONE, THE OTHER*»

Anna Tom
ARMSTRONG and ODELL

In Their Original Comedy Skit

"FOR EVER MOREf*

COPELAND and PAYTON
"THE PULLMAN PORTER AND

THE WAITER**

V DAVIS (DR.)
A New Idea in Monologue

WILLIAM TRAINOR aifd CO.
Present ' '*'

"ON A SIDE STREET"
By Homer Bfliles

A Feature Act That Has the Punch

WARREN and BROCKWAY
In Their Comedy Offering

"THE MUSICAL JANITORS"

GEORGE ROSENER and CO.

In Their Comedy Dramatic Playlet

"THE QUESTION MARK"

Ned
NESTOR and DELBURG

"LESSONS IN LOVE"

Booked Solid S & C Time

KEITH and KERNAN
"A STORY IN SALT AND SONG"
All Pictures in Act Are Made with Salt

Colored with Ordinary Dry Colon

GALLAGHER and GRAY
In Their Refined Comedy Skit :'

"AT THE FAIR"

FRED W. MORTON
m

NoYcIty Entertainer

Sketches
JOHN T. KELLY AND CO.
WILLIAM TRAINOR AND CO*
ROBT. E. O'CONNOR AND CO,
CLEM BEVINS AND CO.
BSAY HDCON AND CO.
WARREN AND BROCKWAY
GEORGE ROSENER AND CO.
FAGAN AND BYRON

In One
SAM J. CURTIS AND CO.
THE USHER TRIO
LEWIS AND NORTON
BROOKE AND HARRIS
ARMSTRONG AND ODELL
NESTOR AND DELBURG
GALLAGHER AND GRAY
WILSON AND WASHINGTON
COPELAND AND SMITH

^^
*f

Novelties
GERTIE CARLISLE
AVELING, LLOYD AND CO.
GROSSMAN'S SIX BANJO PHIENDS
KEITH AND KERNAN

Singles
WILUAM CAHILL
DAVIS (DR*)
FRED W. MORTON

Ax

Booking the Orpheum Theatre, Jersey City (Full Week, Two Shows Daily)
All agents visit our 14th Street Theatre, New York Lyric Theatre, Hackensack, R. J.

Club Department Established Fifteen Years
Send In Your Open Time'-'

PUTNAM BUILDING Succtnor to Shea & Shay

4318, 4319 Biyant
1493 BROADWAY, Suite 523, NEW YORK
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VARIETY
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TELEGRAM from

The only mo-

tion pictures

authorized by

Mr. Thaw him-

self.

All infringe-

ments will be

prosecuted.

WEST!
NICH'

i,/^ \ UNION
ITTER

>iO

THKO. N. VAII. PUKSIOCNT

AECBIVED At %JEmUI
A457|K> AOJ B6 K L

inUIIK.195lriii«iy.|I.T.

- A^f"/^^. >- ^— - COATICOOK QDB 8KP 9

lAL RBID

CAKDIBR^BIDO 220 fBST 42ID 8T ISt YORK

OS OILY Movnn picturi taksi op MS II my CSLL

AT aUIRBROOni or AHYWHSRB up to SATS YSP^ TAKSI BY

TOU I AUTHORIZE YOU IP YOU 80 DESIRE WITHOUT COOT

OR PRB/bDICK TO MB TO lEOALIT PUII3H OR EIJOII AIY

AID AZl PBRSQIB WHO SHOW AIY MOVmP PICTURES CLAIMIia THEY

ARE Cy ME ZHIOB AIY PRI80I.

• 11 \1AW
"

1158P

Remarkable
scenes, includ-

ing a private

interview in

his cell be-

tween Mr. Thaw

andHalReid,the

noted p 1 a y-

wright.
i *

"Harry K. Thaw's Fight for Freedom"

NOW PLAYING ENTIRE

B. F.KEITH andORPHEUM CIRCUITS!
Featured as a HEADLINER

In 61 Leading Houses Throughout U. S. and Canada!

Breaking Records in Every Tlieatre

Don't take a chance on writing— \A/

1

For State Rights and Bookings

Canadian-American Feature Co
(Suite 1010)

224 West 42il Street

Hew York
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SHUBERTS' VAUDEVILLE IDEA

SOUNDS_LIKE^"OPPOSITION"
Either Shuberts or Lew Fields Looking About for Many
Acts Intended, According to Report, for Music Halls

in New York and Chicago. Probably Fields* Plan,

as Reported Some Time Ago. 44th Street

Theatre, New York, and American Music
Hall, Chicago, for Starters. Acts

Being Engaged.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept. 17.

The H. B. Marinelli offices here and

also in Paris and Berlin have received

within the past few days a number of

requests from- the New York Marinelli

aj^ency conccrninjj: foreign acts.

It is said here that the Shuberts or

Lew Fields, or both, are contemplating

vaudeville on an rxttMided scale, and
have called upon the Marinelli agency
for turns.

Acts on this side have received uffers

for New York for eij?ht weeks, and been

told there would l)t no travel unless to

Chicago only, that the contracts for

eight weeks might moan 16 or more.

Options on further time have been

taken.

Otero is to be the feature of the

first vaudeville show under the new
scheme, it is reported.

The demand made for vaudeville acts

of late has not been confined to the

foreign material alone. American acts

are being negotiated for in large num-
bers through agencies representing the

Shuberts as a rule in the variety field,

although it is reported that in this in-

stance it will be Lew Fields who will

be found as the director of a music hall

idea that will practiciUy make two
Shubert houses "opposition" in vaude-
ville to the United Booking Offices

(vaudeville's present "big time.")

The two theatres are the 44th Street,

N'ew York, and the American Music
Hall, Chicago. One of these houses,
according to the story, will open around
^ct. 13, with a performance that will

he nothing less than a big time vaude-
ville show, presented m a somewhat

novel way on a plan evolved by Mr.

Fields.

\ It was reported in variety some
weeks ago Fields had taken over these

two houses for his personal direction,

and might add theatres in a couple

of large cities later on. The other cit-

ies were Philadelphia and Boston. The
success of the New York and Chicago

exi)eriment will be awaited before

houses in those towns are tacked on.

The New York and Chicago theatres

will use a large number of acts, just

how many has not been mentioned, but

more than the usual variety bill around
New York (excepting Hammerstein's)
has carried.

\'arious engagements of turns of

late, announced as having been ob-

tained for different road shows or the

Winter Garden productions, will be

found in the new musi: hall programs,

according to rumor.

Inquiries made by the New York
Marinelli agency this week of acts in

New York or playing on the big time

are said to indicate the Marinelli offic;

has unlimited scope in the engagement
of the best turns. The Ward Brothers

at the Fifth Avenue last week were
engaged through that office before their

engagement ended. Bernard and Wes-
ton are another act reported signed up.

Two music halls playing vaudeville

programs such as these mentioned, to-

gether with the small time opposition,

would place the big time managers as

represented by the United Booking
offices in the position of having to fight

and pay the highest price for their

shows.

Rumors about are many, and there

(Continued on page 25.)

''1830 BALIiET" FOR THAW.
"The Ballet, of 1830." the former

Winter (jardcn production imported

from London, is to be the background
for the show Comstock & Gest will

exploit Mrs. P-velyn Ncsbit Thaw over

the country, as a road show attraction.

"The Ballet" will be renamed "Mari-

etta." Mrs. Thaw will have the role

of the simple little country girl in the

i;icce, appearing several times. The
l);'.llet carries a chorus, and there will

be a landscape scene where any spe-

cialties the principals may be able to

' ftcr. can be exhibited.

The Thaw show will open Sept. 29

at the West Knd, New York, instead

of in Toronto. .After the week in Har-

lem it will go to the Majestic, Brook-

lyn, and then perhaps take the Cana-

dian route.

Among the vaudevillians engaged for

the troupe are Nonctte, Armaud Bros.,

and Bernard and Weston, though the

Nonette engagement had not been

closed up to Wednesday.

NEW COUNT-UP SYSTEM.
The Shubert management is shortly

to try a new box-office count-up sys-

tem. When the plan is instituted, the

ticket boxes of all the Shubert theatres

in New York will be picked up by a

wagon at the customary count-u|) hour,

and transferred, locked, to the Sliubert

general offices at 39th stret t and
Broadway, where the boxes will be

opened and the tickets counted by a

specially selected staff of employes.

The Shuberts say there is no inferred

reflection upon the responsibility of

their ticket takers or treasurers in the

proposed change of count-up practice.

They arc merely aiming, thty say, at

getting the figures for all their houses

at once.

TWO ALLURINO TITLES.

"The Sap Head" is the real title ttf

a show that opened at Chatsworth, la.,

this month for a tour of the middle
west one nighters Will H. nruno is

putting out a show entitled "The Girl

and The Gawk." Neither of these

shows will invade eastern territory.

If roa don't ad%«rtli«« lo VAHICTY. (lon't

<^\NCELS ORPHEUM TIME.

Kansas City, Sept. 17.

After this week at the Orpheum,

1her>. Bendix will cancel his remain

iiig time (six weeks) on the Circuit,

returning to New York.

Hal Davis and Inez Macauley, who
have been playing the Orpheum Circuit,

have quit without playing the last eight

weeks contracted, finding the jumps
and lay-offs un])rolilable.

They will resume in the east with the

.Archie (oll)y sketch, "The Girl from

Child's."

PLAY FOR McGORMIOK.
John McCormick, the Irish tenor,

.starring in a new play in which he

will have the only singing role, is the

newest plan of Charles Wagner, the

concert impresario, who has the fa-

mous singer under contract.

McCormick, heretofore a big card in

concert work, is slated to enact the

role of a singing Irish priest. The
McCormick i)roduction may not be

made until after New Year's.

(iKACE MADE HIM LAUGH.
riiilip Niven has bought the produc-

tion and rights to "The Red Widow"
fr(jm Cohan & Harris, and will organ-

ize a one-night stand company at once.

It is likely Raymond Hitchcock's

wife. Flora Zabelle, will remain with

the show.

Grace Van Studdiford was ap-

proached for the prima donna role and
demanded $750 a week. Niven hasn't

stopped laughing since.

I»ARTIN«TON.AIiBRO ACT.
Phyllis Partington and Arthur Albro,

who have been appearing in "Gypsy
Love," have combined as a new vaude-

ville team. They are framing up a sing-

ing act.

CHICAGO RATS COMPLAIN.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

There is dissension among the Chi-

cago White Rat5. Heading the rebel-

lion is Al Pierson. formerly Picrson

and Joel. The revolutionists claim

Chicago is not getting a fair dral from

the New York headquarters

Bill Cookr will be here Oct ().

-a*
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NEW CONTRACT FORM BARRING
ARTISTS FROM EUROPEAN JOBS

Legitimate Managers Trying to Protect Themselves
Against Foreign Managerial Invasion of Native Mate-

rial. Americans Want Something to Hold Actors By.

tt

The legitimate producers who deal

mostly in musical comedy arc said to

have jfiveii instructions to draft a new
contract form for artists cnj<agcd.

The agreement will provide for a

"barring" clause against Europe, as

well as on this side, also carrying a

liquidated damage provision to enable

the manager to take summary proceed-

ings if necessary against an artist sud-

denly leaving the country.

The abrupt departure of George W.
Monroe and Ned Wayburn last week

is said to have started the agitation

among managers. Mr. Monroe report-

ed to Lew F'iclds he was ill and had

to go to Carlsbad. This information

was wired Mr. Fields from the Maure-

tania Tuesday night, although the day

before Monroe had solemnly assured

his manager there was no truth in the

report he intended sailing. Monroe

and Harry Fisher were contracted for

some months ago by Albert de Cour-

ville of the London Hippodrome.

VxRiKxr reported the engagement at

the time, but Mr. Monroe vehemently

denied it.

Before leaving New York Mr. Way-
burn said he intended hereafter to pro-

duce shows only on a guarantee and

a percentage of the gross receipts.

.According to Wayburn, he demanded

of the Shubcrts $500 weekly and one

per cent, of the gross production he

staged for them. He didn't get it. he

said, and so started off for England

to see what he could do over there,

where he has offers for $1,000 weekly,

but will not accept unless a percentage

contract is made.

Wayburn claims he did not finish

rehearsals on "The Honeymoon Ex-

press," working but four days on it,

when Arthur Evans took charge of

the book and Harry Hall the dances.

His physicians advised him not to con-

tinue with the work, according to

Wayburn.

legitimate attractions will be presented

in future.

The idea of the present piece is an

adaptation of Jules Verne's famous
novel, book by Julius Frcund. music
by Jean Gilbert. No hits were regis-

tered. The staging reveals 19 scenes,

very pood. Rocker replaces Bishop
as dancing master, and the terpsichore-

an work is excellent.

The piece has a train eflFcct, but it

is not known if it is Langdon McCor-
mick's.

RAGTIME SIX IN BERLIN.
CSpttial Cable to VAmmr.)

Berlin, Sept. 17.

At the Cines Palast the Ragtime Six

get over very well.

EDWARDES REPORTED LEAVING.
{Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 17.

There is some talk among the inner

circles of theatrical folk about George
Edwardes at some near date leaving

the Gaiety theatre with which he has
been connected for years. Mr. Ed-
wardes also manages the Adelphi and
Daly's as well. During the pjst two
years Daly's and the Adelphi have beat-

en the Gaiety in making money, it is

said.

STANLEY TAKING ALCAZAR.
{Special Cable to Variety-.)

Pari.s. Sept. 17

It is reported Mr. Stanley, of tlu'

London Opera House, may take over

the Alcazar d'Ete, Paris, next season,

presenting vaudeville frf)m June on-

ward, with CiifTord Fischer as general

manager.

IMPEIUAL FILM HULKS.
{Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Sept. 17.

The Russian government has drawn
up decrees to be observed in all pic-

ture houses when the Czar and Impe-
rial Family are included in films.

The pictures must be submitted to

the chief of the Emperor's household
before being shown to the public; no
music to be played while the film is

being exposed.

It must be separate from all other
films, and mentioned on the program
as "special," the curtain being lowered
before and after the imperial films

pass on the screen.

HAHTS CHANGE TO COLISEUM.
(Special Cable to Variety-,)

London. Sept. 17.

Marie and Billy Hart arc at the
rolisciini. having just closed with the

Hippodronio show.

KELLERMANN IN PARIS OCT. 1.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

I^aris. Sept. 17.

Annette KclkTiiiaiiii and La Pia opt-n

at the .Mh.inil.ra Oct. 1.

THROUGH WITH KEVUKS.
(Special Cahle to Varictv j

Berlin. .Si])t 17.

The Metropol opened S<'pf. 1.^ with

"A Journey Ar*>iin(l ilic Worbl in

Forty Days."

No more rrvnes will lie presejited

thfrc on acccinit of tjie in\;<«'"!i M<^rr

"LOTHARIO" ONLY FAIR.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept. 17.

"The CnTv Lothario," a short musical
Cdinedy, produced at the Empire, is

"Jily fair. Tt was put nn as a stop-

unp until flie new rcvuc is made ready.

COTJJER PIECE SCORES
(Special Cahle to Variftv.)

London. Sept. 17.

Williani Tollior's former vehicle,

"N'ev(>r Sav Die." is playin-^^ at the

\ polio. William Hp.wtrey is making
l\ big «;iirres«: with it.

FRENCH **QUAKER GIRL.*

(Sptcial Cabk U Vabutt.)

Paris, Sept. 17.

The French version of "The Quaker
Girl" was revived at the Olympia
Sept. 10.

Some of the original cast is engaged.

.Mice O'Brien (title role), Armand
Franck as Tony, Ferrieres as Char-,

teris, indifferent; Delysia as the Prin-

cess did poorly, especially as a dancer;

Lawlcr (French), excellent; Morton as

Jeremiah, fair, but better than D'Or-
ville who created the part at the Olym-
pia last year.

The program opens with vaudeville,

including the O'Kabe Japs and Al-

varettas.

GARDEN HA8 MAUDB TIFFANY.
{Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 17.

The Shuberts have engaged Maude
Tiffany for the new Winter Garden,

New York, show that opFtls around

Jan. 1. Miss Tiffany has contracted

for three months there, engagements

on this side calling for her return.

ACTS IN RERLIN.
{Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Sept. 17.

The Cines-Friedrich, Wilhelmstadt,

opened Sept. 12 with a program includ-

ing Herbert Lloyd, Claude Roode, Al-

fredo, Holden's Manikins, all success-

ful, especially Lloyd.

Also on the bill was Hamilton and

Groom, who were an unmistakable

failure.

BOYCOTTING FRENCH FAIR.

{Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Sept. 17.

The traveling showmen, as a proof

of solidarity, are threatening to boy-

cott the annual big fair at Rou^n, which
opens the end of the month for 40

days.

The discontent is that the local au-

thorities have forbidden any stands

with lotteries. In French fairs such

means of selling goods prevail to a

great extent.

LAMOTHE IN POSSESSION.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Brussels, Sept. 17.

Henry Lamothe has taken pu^ses-

sion of the Theatre de la Gaite, in the

Belgian capital, and will open Oct. 3,

after necessary alterations.

The September productions in Brus-
sels are:

Alhambra, "Course aux Dollars."

Moliere, "Two Orphans."
Olympia, "Tire au Franc."

Scala, "Petit Vieux Bien Propre."

Petit Casino, Revue.

Palais D'Ete, Luna Park, Winter
Palace, Vaudeville.

Monnaie (Opera), Repertoire.

REHEARSING IN SECRET.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 17.

The Alhambra Revue closes Sept. 27

and a new one is to be presented the

first week in October.

Rehearsals are being conducted be-

hind locked doors.

Working out In prrpanitloii for • Now
York Hhowlnir. Will hr In town In • few
iTffk§. W»lt for ttif bif f«iD(il7 aet.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig & Son

104 East 14th street, New York:

Sept. 25, Stoddard and Hynes (Co-

dric);

Sept. 20, Rastus and Banks (Impc-

rator)

;

Sept. 12, William Passpart {\ ic.

Louise);

Sept. 20, Thurber and Thurber (New
York);

Sept. 13, Lora Rogers (Olympic).

(Special Cabk to VARxnT.)

London, Sept. 17.

Sept. 24, Walter C. Kelly, Bennie Dil-

lon, Joe Shoebridge, Marie Lloyd

(Olympic.)

Sept. 20, Alice Lloyd, Sir Johnson
Forbes-Robertson, Gertrude Elliott

(Mauretania.)

Sept. 17, Quinlan and Richards (Kr
Wlhm.)

Sept. 13, Owen McGiveney (Lusi-

tania.)

Sept. 20, (For South Africa), Tina
Roma, Coakley, Hanvey and Dunlevy,

The Lansons, Violet Black, Lenton
and Lane, Mile. Britta (Balmoral

Castle.)

WITHOUT MARY GARDEN.
(Speeiai Cabk to Varibtt.)

Paris, Sept. 17.

The French version by Rene Lara

of Wolf Ferrari's work, "Joyaux de la

Madonee," was finely produced at the

Paris opera Sept. 12 and only fairly

received, though beautifully mounted.
Compagnola holds the role of Gennara,
which he created in America; Preite,

the Italian musician, leads the or-

chestra.

Mary Garden was formerly listed for

this French version, but after the an-

nouncements of illness on two different

occasions on the eves of production
she eventually withdrew altogether, the

exact reasons not being stated. Mme.
.\ndree Vally now fills the role.

MARINELLI HINTS AT SENSATION
(Special Cabk to Varibtt.)

. Paris, Sept. 17.

H. B, Marinelli has returned from
Berlin and intimates something sensa-

tional is to be looked for in connection
with his battle with the United Book-
ing Offices of New York.

BERNARD IN LONDON SHOW.
(Special Cabk to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 17.

There is a story here Sam Bernard
will appear in the Christmas produc-
tion scheduled for the Palace.

Lew Hearn and Bonita have arranged
to travel with the road show of "Hello
Ragtime" and have also been signed
for the new Palace show.

Maud TiflFany is with the "Hello
Ragtime" show in Ethel Levey's
place.

LAUDER*S FINAL AT PALACE.
(Special Cabk to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 17.

Harry Lauder will appear soon at

the Palace, the house claiming his final

vaudeville dates in England. After his

world's tour, Lauder will play in the

legitimate theatres—at least, 5uch is his

present intention.
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FREE DANCING AS ATTRACTION
IN KEITH^S THEATRE, BOSTON

Big Vaudeville Manager Qoes Limit to Get Patronage.

Stage Given Over to Waltzing Parties After Regular
Performance. Small Time Opposition Houses

Make Keith Management go to

Burlesque for Ideas.

Boston, Sept. 17.

The opening of the big National, a

B. F. Keith low priced vaudeville

house, erected to buck Loew's success-

ful local invasion, occurred this week
with Charles Winston as press agent

and George Haley as manager. The
same policy of fairly well balanced

bills will be followed all through the

season, but after having the matter

under advisement for two weeks with

the Keith heads, an innovation in

theatrical custom has been adopted.

The last reel closes at about 10.15

p m., and the orchestra is held for an

additional 45 minutes. While the exit

march is played the big stage is

cleared, the curtain ascends and the

public is welcome to go upon the stage

and indulge in public dancing for three-

quarters of an' hour.

Manager Haley feels that this will

establish a sort of intimacy between

the patrons and the house and will ap-

peal to that great class which does not

want to go to a dance hall and which

wants less than an hour of dancing to

be satisfied. It was likely suggested

from the burlesque theatres.

Monday the announcement was
made from the stage, although the

press was given no mention and the

papers apparently did not "cover" the

house on its opening night. Owing to

the bitter opposition here against the

"trot" and the "tango" an officious

gentleman will occupy the stage and

check those who are apt to dance in

a manner considered undesirable. ^

BICKKL AND WATSON REJOINED.
George Bickel and Harry Watson

have rejoined, after having been apart

for some time hack. They are arrang-

ing an act for vaudeville.

A report later last week said that

Bickel and Joe Fields might frame a

vaudeville two-act.

A later report this week said Fields

will go in the Winter Garden pruduc-

t»on Sept. 29. Cyril Chadwick, a vau-

devillian, also goes in there the same
day.

FIRST TIME IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Helen Trix, who has been on the

Orpheum Circuit, will play the Palace,

Chicago, Oct. 6. This is Miss Trix's

first local appearance. She is an

American girl who gained her reputa-

tion in England.

TANGUAY*S $15,000 WBEK.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 17.

The Eva Tanpuay vaudeville road

show had a whirlwind week ending at

Winona Saturday; $15,000 gross on the

one-nighters is the Tanguay record,

and this would have been increased, it

is claimed, to nearly 125,000, if the Tan-

guay show could have given a daily

matinee. No single performance

brought less than $1,900 into the box

office, according to the managers

around. In nearly every town the box

office was sold out before the show
opened.

The route led, starting Monday, from

Grand Rapids to South Bend, Joliet,

Aurora, La Crosse and Winona.
This week Miss Tanguay is at the

Shubert, St. Paul; next week, Metro-

politan, Minneapolis.

THB USUAL WAY.
Gasch Sisters were "let out" of the

Colonial bill this week and their date

there put back two weeks, owing to

the length of the bill. They will not

be compensated for the enforced lay-

off.

DONLIN AS A SINGLE.
Mike Donlin will return to vaude-

ville as a single. He has obtained his

release from Werba & Luescher and
retired from "Over the River."

NO ENGAGEMENT.
The reported engagement of Mabel

Ford and Charles Manny isn't true.

Miss Ford enters a denial, and from
Glasgow Mr. Manny cables Variety-

to deny it for him also.

SEBREE AT SARATOGA.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Roy Sebree is back at the Hotel Sar-

atoga, and will place the former popu-

lar stopping place for Thespians back

into its old category. Mr. Sebree had

charge of the hostelry when it became
famous and liked among players.

An immediate step toward the result

is the reinstallation of the Cabaret, a

restaurant feature that the Saratoga

was about the originator of in the hotel

line.

ACTORS CAUGHT IN BUNK.
Several actors have been caught in

the Halley Land Improvement Co. re-

cently forced into bankruptcy. The
investment was a land scheme in West-
chester county.

Most of the actors are vaudevillians.

Their claims represent over $25,000.-

SOME LEVITATION.
New Orleans, Sept. 17.

After refusing to play Canton, Miss.,

because they did not like the first three

letters in the name of the town, Wall
and Ray, vaudevillians, were arrested

in Tallulah, La., charged with lifting

a piano from Craighead, Ark., which is

nothing if not long distance levitation.

Wall and Ray claimed, according

to advance billing, they carried their

owft orchestra. Twaso't true.

ALI FOUND A WAY.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Abner Ali has found a way to beat

the $5 a week hold-up press service in

a weekly issue which has been goinj^

on for some little time around Chi-

cago. After buffaloing certain man-
agers and agents wlio have shades in

their past, the originator of this $5

weekly "protection money" ran into

Ali.

In the Saratoga bar Saturday night

the weekly $5 promoter was called

over by Ali, who said, "Want a little

news. Get out your pad, and tell

your readers this: I think you're the

worst so and so and so, and take this

for good measure."

It was all over soon. Ali did about
six weeks' damage to the $5 face.

Another complainant to the hold-up

method entered after and proceeded
along the same lines, but he put the

beating off until repairs could be made.

HEBREW MINSTRELS.
Al White of Philadelphia ha» pro-

jected a turrv into vaudeville called

"The Five Hebrew Minstrels."

When the curtain goes up five men
are seen reading papers, their faces

covered by the sheets. On the men's
hands is cork. When the papers are

lowered, white faces with crepe hair

are disclosed.V

The act is "breaking in" around New
York.

MCCORMICK'S "WAR."
Langdon McCormick, now in Lon-

don, will produce two new acts at the

Palace there. One is entitled "War."

NIXON'S TWO-DAILY.
Atlantic City, Sept. 17.

The Nixon theatre hero, playing

vaudeville in opposition to the Savoy,
commenced giving two shows daily

this week.

BILLING OLGA NETHEHSOLK.
In the lobby of the Palace a pic-

torial three-sheet announces the "com-
ing" to that house of Olga Nethersolc.

O'MALLEY JENNINGS SIGNS.
P. O'Malley Jennings has sif^ned a

three years' contract with Oliver

Morosco.

OBJECT TO 4-A-DAY.
The scarcity of desirable acts for the

small time vaudeville houses has cre-

ated a demand causing many of the

turns in that division to object to the

pop theatres where four shows a day
must be played, preferring the time

where "three-a-day" is the rule.

The condition is said to be impeding
the bookers of the foui-:i-day theatres

in their efforts to secure good looking

shows.

The 14th Street Theatre (Wesley Ro-
senquesl). now playing four perform-
ances daily, will c(jinini!ice a three-a-

day regiine. bt-i^iimiim Monday. Harry
Shea books the liouse.

OFFERING LILY LENA.
The Englisli siii^'cr, Lily Lena, w\u)

has not been over hare for a couple

'•f years, is now offered the vaudeville

managers by Jenie Jacobs.

If rou don't sdveitiM) io VJitllSTY, dou't
ttdvfrtlM St all.

n.AVKRS INVOLVED IN MURDKH.
Hamilton, Can., Sept. 17.

Acting on instructions from Chief

oi Police Ross of Ottawa, local detec-

ti\es have taken into custody Sam
Cook and John H. Stevens, colored va-

riety performers. The men are held

as material witnesses in connection

with the murder of Abe Rubenstein, a

sheet writer at the race track. His
body was found in a trunk in the base-

ment of an apartment house in Otta-

wa late last week. He had been dead
several days.

The police seek to show that Cook
and Stevens were seen carrying a trunk
along Somerset street, Ottawa, Sat-

urday night. Their connection with
the case hangs on this point. They
deny all knowledge of the murder and
declared to a Variety- representative

that there was a mix-up in their bag-
gage Saturday night. Their trunks

were sent to the wrong railroad depot.

The mistake was discovered in time to

make the train and the local transfer

company took their baggage to the

right station. They deny they carried

a trunk on the street at any time.

Both men were at the Connaught
race track Saturday afternoon in com-
pany with Bessie Simms and Lottie

Birming, both colored, who are also un-

der arrest. After leaving the track they
had supper in Ottawa and went direct-

ly to the theatre.

Hamilton detectives arrested Cook
and Stevens in their dressing rooms at

the Temple theatre here. They were
turned over to Ottawa detectives and
taken to that city.

JED PROUTY ENGAGED.
Jed Prouty has been engaued for a

part in Klaw & Erlanger's production
of "Robinson Crusoe," starring Bert

Williams. The piece will open about

Oct. 15.

GOING ri» AG;\I.\ST IT.

Leffler & Bratton have secured the

rights to a dramatic vaudeville sketch

by Francis Perry Elliott, four people,

regarded with such favor they will

produce it in the two-a-day. Tt is the

dramatization by the author, of his

own story in "The Smart Set."

Tn the efforts to secure for the

skttch something approaching a con-
secutive route the firm will probably
meet the same fate that befalls the

outsider who invests his money in what
he regards as a good piece of big tiin.-

vaudeville property and gets as far

with it as Union Hill, N. J., for a "try-

out," as the opening on the "Lay-off
and Starve Circuit."

LOEW BOOKINGS.
""

The Loew Circtiit has riiiTaprd

Pauline, the hypnotist, to opm fr>r it

Sept. 22, Marie Fenton. also on that

date, and Snyder and Buckley. Srpt 20
"Don," the "talkin-_r dog." with Loncv

Haskell, lecturer, will rommmrr on
the Proctor small time iirxt wcric

IM\T.\GES RFroVKRS.
San Francisro. Ser)t 17.

Alex. Pantagc:. who stibiniMrd to

two operations, is notirraMv improved
and able to pet outdoor^
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APPEAL TO GOVERNMENT
BY "SMALLTIME" OPPOSITION

Nixon-Nirdlinger in Philadelphia Prepares Charges

Against His Vaudeville Foes, Alleging Trust, Tres-

pass and Conspiracy. ''Pulling Out*' Continues,

But Backs Fire This Week.

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

The United Stales f^overninent will

be asked to take a hand in the pop

vaudeville war in this city. .Action this

week will have important Ijearinjj on

the workinj^s of every theatrical cor-

|)f)ration and association in this coun-

try.

1'. G. Nixon-Nirdlanger. through

Arthur J. .\rnold and Henry J. Scott,

attorneys of this city, has prepared

papers charging the Loew-Sullivan

combination and its agents with

"Trust, Trespass and Conspiracy."

The papers were to be ready for filing

I'riday. It is said Xirdlinger has been

ill communication with Attorney Gen-

cial McReynolds in regard to the vio-

lations of the anti-trust laws by vaude-

ville corporations.

Last week several attempts were

made to cripple Xirdlinger's show in

the Grand Opera House by "pulling

out" acts and one attempt resulted in

ii fistic encounter on the street. For

the first time since the Clrand opened,

the Sunday adverli.^emenla in the local

newspapers carried the full program of

acts for that house. This is said to

have been done on the advice of

counsel in order to give Loew a chance

t(» show his hand again.

All the acts listed appeared Monday
despite strenuous efforts to "pull out"

the "Apple of Paris." This interfer-

ence, it is alleged clinches Nirdlinger's

claim regarding the violation of inter-

state and anti-trust laws and Nird-

linger declared Monday the fight

would be made to a finish in order to

t(st the law in such cases.

Marcus Loew was in town again

Monday and met Nirdlinger, but not

on business. Loew was here to ar-

range for advertising the opening of

the Chestnut Street opera house, the

lease for which was finally signed last

week. There have been several hitches

over the property, but it is believed to

have been straightened out by A. L.

Krlanger. A huge poster was displayed

Monday announcing the house would
be opened by Loew, no date men-
tioned. It is thought the house will

be ready in about a month.

It was said when Loew opened in

the Opera House suit would be entered

by the United Booking Offices against

Nixon & Zimmerman, the former
lessees of the house for violation of the

old "Advanced Vaudeville" agreement.

Nixon was a part of the "Syndicate"

v.hich was paid to remain out of vaudc-
\ 'lie for ten years. Samuel F. Nixon
has stated he does not own any stock

in the opera house and that J. Fred
Zimmerman was not a party to the

agreement with the United, which
would prevent any such action. Inas-

much as Zimmerman is now hooking-

his three vaudevillp houses through the

United, the matter has taken another

interesting twist.

There was a backfire explosion to a

pulling out" incident on the small time

Monday, when "The Apple of Paris"

appeared at the Grand Opera House,

Philadelphia, as billed, instead of at

the American, New York, where the

turn was also billed.

The act belongs to Coccia and Ama-
to. The principals departed for Philly

10 o'clock Monday morning, leaving

their baggage and props at the Greeley

Square theatre, where the stuff was

held by the management, which later

transferred it to the American direct,.*

having refused to allow Aurelia Coccia

to move it. The Greeley Square also

refused to pay Coccia and Amato their

salary Sunday night, telling the act the

money would be ready for them when
reporting for rehearsal at the Ameri-

can Monday morning.

l'l> to the time his salary was held

back, Coccia is said to have favored

the Loew people and intended remain-

inir on the time, although his contract

for the Nixon-Nirdlinger house in

FMiiladclphia called fo^ $200 more
weekly than Loew paid him. Nixon-

Xirdlinger claimed the act by a pre-

vious agreement. When the Loew
contract with the turn for the Greeley

Square was looked over, it was found

to contain an optional clause, giving

Loew fouf weeks more of the act's

time, if wanted. The optional clause

was inserted in typewriting. Coccia

alleged he had not noticed it when
signing the agreement. He further

stated that inasmuch as he had con-

tracted to start over the Pantages Cir-

cuit, commencing Sept. 29, he would

not have knowingly bound himself to

an agreement with Loew that would

conflict with the Pantages date.

The .Xmerican expected Coccia to

open Monday. It was reported among
the small time agencies early Monday
that Loew had pulled out "The Apple

of Paris" from N.-N. Carl Anderson

and his staff were quite busy from

Sunday night late until Monday a. m.

when the people in the turn left for

Philadelphia without paying board

bills in New York. They were cos-

tumed over there by a' store, the the-

atre made a makeshift set for them,

Minnie Amato found an old gown that

fitted her role, and the act was given,

with its properties still at the New
York house.

The Coccia-.Amato act is the first

turn the Grand opera house has billed

ill Philadelphia. Mr. .\nderson. who
books the N.-N. theatres over there,

vowed he would "deliver" it at any

cost.

Other than the "Apple' e.'tclt**ment

nothing was reported in the way of

trouble.

SHE*S HERE! FATIMAI
Hammerstein's has the original

coocher, captured alive in a Turkish

Harem, Fatimal She's here, and will

exhibit her muscle movements for one

week commencing Oct. 6 at "The Cor-

ner."

On the 7th avenue .side of Hammer-
stein's big board there is the loveliest

little paint decoration telling about

Fatima. .\t first glance it looks as

though William Hammerstein had

agreed to sell the space to tho cigarette

people, but after reading it one gets

the impression there is a dancer hiding

around somewhere. Still the suspicion

that the cigarette factory is paying

something toward the act's salary re-

mains, and perhaps there will be a sur-

plus. It's some nifty si;;n, with all the

well-known brands of Turkish cigar-

ettes mentioned in smaller letters.

Walter Rosenberg dug up Fatima.

Every time Walter mentions her. he

gives an imitation of her work.

Mr. Rosenberg drove down Droad-

way the other evening with a cream-

colored car, a young woman and

wearing a driving coat that made
a noise like a dynamite blast. The po

lice wanted to arrest Walter for being

irregular, but he referred them to Doc
Steiner, who gave him a clean bill of

health.

The other day a fellow approached

Willie Hammerstein, saying he could

pack the house for one night by com-

mitting suicide on the stage "Per-

haps so," answered Willie, "but what

do you do for an encore?"

The Broadwayites say Fatima is

Mile. Sidonia, the former Coiiey Island

Salome dancer, who has been under a

long contract to Louis Spielman.

Louie, however, is at sea o-er the

Hammerstein booking.

Sidonia bears out the French billing

on looks, but they say she has a Ger-

man dialect that would do credit to a

Kaiser's shipmaster's log.

Sam Meyers has what he terms "the

worst act in vaiuleville," and is seek-

ing a booking with Hammerstein for

one week at the \'ictoria. Meyers
thinks such a turn at the Corner
would prove a novelty.

OMAHA-SIOUX CITY SPLIT.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 17.

The Orpheum here is taking the

highest priced bookings of the Or-
pheum Circuit and playing them for

a split week, Sioux City playing the

bills the first three days of the week.

The system of demanding that acts

play Lincoln at a t^educed figure has

been abandoned. It was practised last

year and was the grounds of mucb
feeling on the part of visiting acts.

The first three days of the Orpheum
week are taken up with tabloids. For
this style of entertainment the regular

scale of 75 cents is cut to 25 cents, all

over the house.

The Orpheum acts are not playing

Ogden this season.

QUESTION OF **MATERIAL.'*

O'Brien, Malevinsky & DriscoU, on

b'ehalf of Barrett and Stanton, are go-

ing to contest Ed Gallager's claim to

the act known as "The Battle of Too

Soon." An application for an injunc-

tion will be made by the law firn\.

restraining Gallager from interfering

with the team while playing the trav-

esty until it has been judicially de-

termined who has the right to the

piece.

Mr. Gallager claims a copyright.

When Barrett-ami Stanton were about

to appear at the Fifth Avenue in the

playlet two or three weeks ago, (ial-

lager notified the management lie

claimed "The Battle of Too Soon" as

his own, and the Proctor people can-

celed the act before the Monday
matinee.

Joe Barrett came east with Ed Gal-

lager some years ago. "The Qattle of

Too Soon" was built up by both of

them, according to the attorneys, who
want the courts to say which parts, if

any, each is entitled to.

2S NEW ACTS TN 4 HOUSES.
Four theatres playing Sunday shows

exhibited all under the direction on that

day of Feiber & Shea showed 25 new
acts last Sunday to New York City.

The houses (playing vaudeville Sun-

day only) are the Columbia, Murray

Hill, Grand and Bronx opera houses

OREENWAIiL'S NEW AGENT.
New Orleans, Sept. 17

Commencing this week the Green-

wall is booked by the Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer agency, Chicago. James C.

Matthews booked it since opening this

season.

HURT IN AUTO CRASH.
Concord, Mass., Sept. 17.

Mrs. Francis Lawrence, in vaude-

ville, but who has also been doing

lyceum work, was probably fatally in-

jured in an automobile crash in this

town while on her way to her home
in Brookline. N. H. She was accom-

panied by her husband, Carlton H.

Tomer, of a Boston advertising agency

and Grant Towner, a newspaper man.

At the Deaconess Hospital it is said

that she had sustained a probable frac-

ture of the skull.

NEW ST. JOHN KEITH*S.
St. John. N. B., Sept. 17.

The new Imperial, a Keith house, is

due to open Sept. 19. It's a big, hand-
some structure, and will play pop vau-

deville.

If you don't aAvertliie In T;\1ITETV. don't
ndvfitlM at all.

IDEAI/S "MORN" CRITICISED. "

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 17.

Ideal (Irene Deal) who does a pos-

ing and diving act in vaudeville, was
summoned to the Mayors* office here

this week to answer to a complaint

charging a breach of the disorderly

practice act. She is appearing at NVil-

mcr & Vincent's Orpheum. As a press

stunt she went to the Allegheny river

and attired in a union suit posed as

"September Morn."
Immediately a storm of criticism

arose about Mayor Royal and under

the sting he summoned her. Convic-

tion means a fine of from a cent to

$100. Manager Hopkins of the Or-
pheum declares that he was responsible

for the posing incident, the player hav-

ing consented to pose at his solicita-

tion. Hopkins oflFers to accept full re-

sponsibility. A heated discussion of

the incident is being carried on in the

newspapers, to the advantage of the

Orpheum box office.
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KOHL PEOPLE MAY BID FOR
INTEREST IN S-C CIRCUIT

United Booking Officef and Albee May Find Mrs. Charles

E. Kohl in the Market as Contender for Late Senator

Sullivan's Stock. Very Friendly With the Consi-

dines. Might Make Majestic, Chicago, Head
of S-C Chain, at 50-cent Scale. Sullivan's

Interests Valued at $2,000,000.

Chicago, Sept. 17.

1 Ik- atlcnii»t by the United HoukiiiK

Dffice.s and the Orpheum Circuit to

j.;rah off the late Senator Sullivan's in-

tiTcsts in the SulIivan-Con>idinc tir-

cuit tnay be circumvented l»y Mr.s.

L harles K. Kohl. It is said Mrs. Kohl

is very much disgusted over tlic hi;4

time vaudeville situation, as it atlects

her and the Majestic theatre in this

city. Formerly very friendly with E.

F. Albee, of late months Mrs. Koiil is

.'^aid to have been advised theatrically

by John W. Considine. Mrs. Kohl is

on close terms of friendship with tlic

t onsidine family. Only recently she

traveled to the Northwest to be pres-

iiit at the marriage of Mr. Considinc's

daughter.

Should the Sullivan stock be sold, it

is rumored Mrs. Kohl will first become
a bidder for it. and securing the inter-

rst, might then place the Majestic here

as the head of the S-C Circuit, making
tho admission scale 50 cents. The Kohl
people and I'onsidinc would then set

out to enlarge tljeir sphere and prob-

ably add the Western X'audeville Man-
ager>' .Association to their joint hold-

ings.

A report M^s. Kohl was considering

shifting her investments into S-C stock

has been quietly passed along for some
time.

It was not known along Broadway
this week whether the death of Tim-
othy D. Sullivan would hold up the

negotiations for the purchase of the

late Senator's stock in the Sullivan-

Considine Circuit by the United Book-
ing Offices for Martin Beck, as repre-

senting the Orpheum Circuit.

Maurice Goodman, attorney for the

U. B. O., returned to New York Mon-
day. It was said he had been west
interviewing John W. Considine. It

is necessary, according to report, for

Considine to pass stock over to the
Beck side before the latter could gain
anything by purchasing the Sullivan

interests.

Beck is said to have raised $1,000,000
in cash from Wall street people to

clinch the S.-C. buy whenever he is

told it is ready.

Senator Sullivan's bod> was found
near Pelham last Friday on the N. Y.,

N. H. & H. tracks. He had slipped
away from his guards. Suspicions of
foul play have been voiced. The
funeral was held Monday. The Loew-
Sullivan-Considine agency in New
York remained closed that day as a

mark of respect.

The present value of the Sullivan-

Considine Circuit has been conserva-
tively estimated by outsiders at $4.-

000.000. The late Big Tim is said to

have had 48j/i per cent, of this, the re-

mainder of the Circuit resting in t lie-

control of his partner, John \V. Con-
sidine.

The S-C Circuit was started about

nine years ago, when Considine is said

to have secured $5,000 from Tim Sul-

livan to purchase the four small time

theatres (playing two acts each) in

the northwest, owned by Fred. T. L •

coin, the present general manager o'

the Sullivan-Considine business. .^

few weeks later Considine came to Nc\

York, securing endorsements up to

$30,000 from Sullivan, to buy the four

small time houses of H. Morton Coin

in the same section of the country.

From this grew the S-C chain, with its

"26 weeks."

Sullivan, according to one report, in-

vested about $200,000 in the S-C Cir-

cuit in its early days, while another

source claims he never had over $30,000

in it, if that much. Sullivan & Consi-

dine have made over $1,000,000 in real-

ty investments. They also secured a

one-half interest in the Empress, San
Francisco, from the (jraumans, through

agreeing to play the S-C road shows
in the Grauman's house, the latter

couple (father and son) having promo-
ted the building of the theatre. Sid

Grauman, Sr., was formerly interested

with S-C in the Family theatre on
125th street, New York, when that

house was playing a small time vaude-

ville show at 10-30. Afterward S-C
abandoned the Family.

In the early days of the Sullivan-

Considine Circuit, Freeman Bernstein

was the general representative for it,

with offices in New York. Of late

years Chris. O. Brown, who succeeded

Bernstein, has been acting in that ca-

pacity here.

l>OLICE STUAj vigilant.

Vaudeville shows in the centre of the

city again passed under the scrutiny

of the police last Sunday. The bills

were "straightened up" at night. One

house did not allow dancing acts to

appear, although at another theatre

not far away dancing was permitted,

while acrobats were not.

The theatre managers believe the dis-

trict under the jurisdiction of Inspector

Dwyer is made to suffer in its Sun<lay

performances through the rebellious

spirit displayed by the Palace theatre

management late last spring, when that

house put on an animal act after hav-

ing been "requested" by the Inspector

rmt to do so.

THBIK IMKJ 18 QOSE.
\V hut <ryti iman. your mut is miss-

ing?" is n«t\v answered by Frances

Clare with a sob. Her "Oswald" has

Arent, left Kawsou and ( lare Hat last

week at the Hijou, Brooklyn. "Os-

wald" was the best mutt in the world.

It was white all over and shivered in

the spotlight. Frances fed "Oswald"
herself, giving it cream puffs for

breakfast. Previcjus to associating

with "girl acts," "Oswald" had a stormy

existence. Accustomed to a kick from

a truck driver for every meal, the dog

felt strange sleeping on a bed of clean

tights at night and having an antiseptic

bath twice daily, with real meat every

other day.

Friday Miss Clare bought a three-

stone diamond ring for 12,000. Upo!i

reaching the theatre the actress con-

cluded to try it on "Oswald." She

waved her index finger holding the cut

glass, but "Oswald" didn't shiver,

so Miss C lare knew it hadn't de-

ceived the mutt into thinking it was

the spotlight. But the glare l^linded

"Oswald," who, instead of taking his

cues properly that afternoon, left the

theatre to call cmi a lady friep«l ard

tell her about the new jewelry in the

Kawson family. "Oswald" didn't come
back Miss Clare offered a reward in

an advertisement and said she would

give the diamond ring to anyone re-

covering the dog, '»ut the remark was

made as a joke.

Though her mutt has went. Miss

Clare is still the possessor of a steam-

rolling diamond flash that says she

must be a good beadliner and a big

drawing card

Guy Rawson is now making his own
ciuarettes and getting shaved but twice

a week.

KLKIN*H SKETCHES.
From six to eight sketches, calling

for three or four principals each, will

be casted by Arthur Klein for vaude-

ville. The players are to be drawn

from the legitimate, and their "names"

are expected to compose headline com-

binations for the i)ig time houses.

Mr. Klein secured the playlets from

the other side. He is now at work on

them, and it is said, has received as-

surances that if they get over, big time

routes will be given.

LORW*S B*KL¥N SUNDAYS.
The Broadway theatre, Brooklyn,

has been leased by the Loew Circuit

for this season for Sundays only, to

give vaudeville shows. The reported

price for the one day a week during the

season of 40 weeks is $20,000.

Next Sunday vaudeville shows will

commence at the People's, Bowery,

and Miner's, Bowery, under the direc-

tion of Freeman Bernstein. J«(e Wood
will place Sunday shows at the Olympic

on 14th street.

"Fine Feathers" is reported as donm
126 gross Sept. 5 at Turner's Falls.

Mass. The show had been playing to

poor business in New England. But

Turner's Falls! Who discovered that

one?

J. li. & S. I*KKHS HUKEAU.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Ralph T. Kettering who has been

handling the press work for White
City this season has been installed by

Jr)nes, Linick & Schaeffer at the head

of their press department, succeeding

Tom Burke.

The Hippodrome known a good thing v^hf^n

ttwy find It. H< ar their Flpe-Orrh^Htra, m.ulf
hy MoUcr. «nd «"k thrm ahout It. or hhU
KoMnqumt at Itth Ht. ThrHtrr.

THE PROPER WAY.
.\nother act has taken the bull by

the horns and jumped the traces, as it

were. This time it is Rush Ling Toy,
the Chinese magician, who was being

headlined on the Keith big time bills

in opposition to Ching Ling Foo.
Toy could not quite see the advan-

tage accruing to him by topping the

Keith bills with an enlarged act and
receiving the same salary as last sea-

son, (.'hing Ling Foo is billed to ap-

pear in .Albany Sept. 29 (Lillian Rus-
sell road show), and the Proctor man-
agement wanted Toy to offset the

famous Chinese necromancer, but only
offered him last season's salary for so

important a matter. Toy declined and
promptly booked with the Grand, Al-

bany (Proctor's opposition), for next

week.

Toy is now out with the declaration

that he will play for anybody who pays
him his salary, no matter what the

circuit or affiliations. He has absorbed
the idea that is gradually percolating

to many other artists—that of accept-

ing engagements anywhere and every-

where. Last season Fields and Lewis
were very flagrant in-and-outers, play-

ing everything from picture houses to

the Palace, New York, devoting them-
selves solely to an effort to keep con-

stantly employed. By this means they

probably played more time than any
other act in vaudeville, received their

salary and were fully satisfied. They
arc now signed for one of the John
Cort road shows and secured that en-

gagement after turning down a United
Booking Offices route for next season.

AMERICAN'S $2,000 SHOW.
The week's show at the American,

ending last Sunday, cost $2,600. It held

Andrew Mack as the feature for the

full term, and was the most expensive

program the house has played since

going under the Loew control.

This week with Fields and Lewis at

the top, the American bill will cost

about $1,900.

Seldom in future, it is- said, can the

American give a program that will total

less than $1,800. Last year the salary

list each week ran from $1,100 to $1,400,

which was the evolution of the "small

time" bills of four and five years ago,

which then reached around $350 or

$400.

••OUTLAW" SIGNS BIG ONES.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Jones, Linick & Schaeffer make an-

nouncement of important engagements.

The independent managers have booked
Winona Winter for four weeks, the

engageiTient beginning at the Colonial

last week. The Kilties Band of 30

musicians will open on the "opposi-

tion" time in October.

Tillic Zink, who has played several

weeks for the firm about Chicago, has

been handed a contract calling for her

services for 52 weeks under the direc-

tion of the "outlaws."

CIRC^US MEN HUE FOR $200,000.

Omaha, Sept. 17.

Four attaches of the Barnum-Bailey

circus, injured in the train wreck on

the Rock Island at Richfield, August

12. They allege that the accident was
the result of negligence on the part of

the railroad employes and demand dam-
a^'cs in $50,000 each.
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POLICE AFTER "BLUE" SONGS;
WANT RISQUE LYRICS CENSORED

Public Conscience Aroused by Lascivious Plays Bring
Complaints to New York^s New Mayor About the

Indecent Lyrics of the Many Ragtime Selections

Now Sung in Theatres. General Inspection

This Week of Song Material in New
York and Brooklyn.

llie aciieknt that iJitcipilati'd the

sh()(jliiig of Herman RoscMith.il in

liunt of the Mctropole llotil and

started tin.- Idoi diioumls of the law

aitrr all llie hiiiuan tlot>aiii and jetsam

ol Manhattan in any way related to

tlie juincipals of that crime promises

to have a double productive of as much
puidic revolt if not as salutary con-

sequences to the olTenders in the pub-

licity mischance that brought the

authorities down with such a fell

swoop upon the plays, "The Lure" and

''The Fight," as indecent.

The trail after the slayers of Rosen-

thal incidentally exposed the warrer.s

of a colony of smaller crimes and
criminals, and the public clamor against

"The Lure" and "The Fight" has now
expanded until it demands censorship

of the songs being sung on some of the

n^.usical pieces along Broadway as well

as the coarse ditties that make some
part of practically every vaudeville bill

an offense against public morals.

One of the first complaints received

by the new acting Mayor Kline

charged the manager of a chain of

New York vaudeville houses with utter

ignorance of the character of his bills

or an utterly unmoral point of view.

A complaint from another theatregoer

ran along the same lines, but named
certain women ("single" acts) and cer-

tain teams of parodists in vaudeville as

the mediums for unloading upon good
women and children in the audiences

unprintable lyrical matter, sung with

innuendo and gestures capable of but

salacious suggestion.

Another complaining vaudeville pa-

tron mentions certain songs that fall

under the ban of decent folk who arc

forced by the carelessness of certain

managers to listen to the vile matter.

Among songs specified in a majority

of the complaints received arc those

known as "rags."

Following the procedure instituted

in the instances of police inspection of

"The Lure" and "The Fight." the small

and big time houses in \ew York and
Hrooklyn are tin's \vr( k being visited

by the police and notes made of the

s(»ngs sung, and a general (»l)servation

maintained of the ili:iracter of the en-

tire bills.

INJrXCTlON <)\ SONGS.
The motion for a restraining order

against Phillip Harthobmiae came up
in the Supreme Court Wednesday and
was granted. Michael F. Rourke is

the ai)plicant, representrd by r)'r,rien,

Malevirisky & Driscoll.

Mr. T-Jonrke alleges he was the au-

thor of the lyrics of four of tlu- si»n,u;s

programed for the "When Dreams
C(mie True" production, which Mr.

iiartholomae presents. A letter writ-

ten l)y the producer to him, alleges

Mr. Rourke, agreed his name should

be l»illed as the lyric writer. Instead,

the program proclaimed Sylvio Hein

wrote the music.

The songs in dispute are "Dear

World," "The Widow's Kiss," "Who's
the Little Clirl" and "When Dreams
Come True. ' The injunction restrains

the show management, T. B. Harms &
CO., and Francis, Day & Hunter from
publishing the music without Rourke's

r.ame in connection, until the action

I'.as been adjudicated.

KKCKIVERS APPOINTED.
A Mr. Ullmicher was last week ap-

pointed receiver for the York Music

Company, of which Jack Von Tilzer is

manager.

A. Gordon Murray is temporary re-

ceiver for the Monopol Film Co. under

ar. application for a permanent wind-

ing up of the business brought by

1-atrick A. Powers, et al.

.>1KT THEIR RESCUER.
Tacoma, Sept. 17

When the Melnottc Twins appeared

here at the Empress, they acknowled-

ged Bert C. Donncllan, manager of the

Sullivan-Considine house, as their life

saver at the San Francisco earthquake.

The girls were at the Lyceum, Frisco,

at that time. Mr. Donnellan chopped

his way through to their dressing room.

Besides which according to reports the

Melnotle girls in addition to creating

a great deal of talk by their pretty

refined "sister act" have been cleanmg

up on the newspapers in publicity on

their way to the Coast.

**101** EAST THIS WINTER.
The 101 Ranch and Oklahoma Ranch

wild west shows are headed east.

Both are scheduled to close in the

south sometime in November. The
101 show will winter in Lakewood, N.

J., where the Oklahoma outfit was
started from at the opening^ of the sea-

son. ,
I

j

George Degnon, forinerly in charge

of the 101 Ranch offices here, is in

Chicago where he will remain until the

closing of the road tour. Mr. Holland
is in command of the New York end
with Fdward Arlington on hand per-

se nally to look after his interests.

Circus men say that it's almost a cer-

tainty 101 Ranch will play a New York
engagement in Madison Square Garden
next sjjring. It has been known for

some time' that Edward Arlington and
the Miller Breathers have wanted to

start their new season with a New
York showing, but felt that the time

was not ripe just yet.

IOWA*S WAY OF DOING IT.

Chicago, Sept. 17.

Sunday, Sept. 14, the Empress the-

atre in Des Moines, la., was dedicated.

The occasion drew people from all

over the state. There was a large con-

tingent of theatrical people from dif-

ferent parts of the country. The house
is modern in every particular and is

the handsomest and most commodious
in Iowa. It is owned by Elbert & Get-

chell, who have every other theatre in

the town of any importance, except

the Orpheum.
The firm placed the private car

"Rainbow" at the disposal of a party

of Chicagoans, who helped to make
the occasion of the dedication one of

interest. The Empress cost $150,000.

The house seats 2,000. Under the

stage is a special animal room, and
there arc shower baths and other ac-

commodations for the players.

The special car from Chicago pulled

out on train No. 5 over the Rock
Island Saturday night, Sept. 13. In

this car were Senator William O'Brien,

N. K. Kissick, Fred Lincoln, Paul

Goudron, J. J. Nash, Gaston Goudron,
Ray Merwin, J. E. Young, J. L. Nor-
ton, Frank Carr, Dr. Charles Hodkins,

Harry Sheldon, Charles (Shorty))

Albany, Charles Nelson, Sam Duvries,

Littell McClung, E. O. Blackburn and
Will Reed Dunroy. The car was in

charge of B. J. Neitschmann, city pas-

senger agent of Chicago for the Rock
Island. The car was stocked with

everything, including a chef and two
men to look after the party. Frank B.

Randolph looked after the physical

needs of the party.

Upon arrival at Des Moines, Bob
King, one of the best known politi-

cians in the city, met the party with

automobiles, and the city was traversed

from end to end on a sight-seeing ex-

cursion. At the first show in the after-

noon the Chicago contingent occupied

boxes at the Empress. In the evening

the party was entertained at the Prin-

cess, where Elbert & Getchell have a

musical stock company, and saw a good
production of "The Runaways." Afte^

the show the car was attached to train

No. 5 and returned to Chicago.

The dedication of the house was
wholly informal. There were no
speeches nor other ceremonies. The
house was packed before the curtain

went up, and as the signal was given

for the rise of the asbestos curtain

the audience broke into tremendous
applause. The following comprised

the opening bill: Pictures (showing
scenes in Egypt); Emma Francis and
Arabs; Hibbert and Kennedy; Porter

J. White and Co.; Knickerbocker
Male Quartet; Morris and Beasley,

and the Seven Parisian Violets. The
audience took very kindly to the show
and prolonged it by much applause.

Everett Hayes, general manager for

Elbert & Getchell, is in personal

charge of the new Empress. One of

the smashing features of the venture

is a huge electric sign on the corner,

the largest in the city, showing a bal-

let dancer in colors and motion and
a huge hand pointing to the theatre.

The policy of the house is continu-

ous, running from 1.30 to 5 p. m. and
from 7.30 to 11 p. m. Bills are changed
Sundays and Thursdays. The house is

booked by Sullivan & Considine.

DOUBLING UP CX)RT SHOWS.
Before the season of the John Cort

road shows concludes, the two per-

formances may be doubled up for some

big house, like the Auditorium, Ch;

cago, and the Manhattan Opera Hous,-,

New York. They would then be given

as a gigantic vaudeville festival, with

Anna Held, Lillian Russell and the

other features heavily played up.

Meanwhile and before and after, if

this occurs, the companies will travel

as two shows, the Anna Held show
opening at Richmond, \ a., Sept. 22,

and the Lillian Russell troupe at .\1

bany, N. Y., .Sept. 29. The Held show
will go south and then probably to the

coast, coming back over tiie route tli
•

Russell company will follow, the

latter coming back b> ll.e line of travel

the Held show first gov-i over.

The complete .\nna Held show, in-

cluding the st:ar, her company and

chorus in the musical comedietta.

"Bcbe," is .\ndrcw Mack. George Be-

ban and Co., Royal Pekinese Troupe,

Charles Ahearn Cycling Troupe FVan-

cis and Florette, Hirschel Hendler.

The Russell show wdl have, in addi-

tion to Lillian Russell, William Far-

num and Co., Ching Ling Foo, Fields

and Lewis, Ward and Curran, Rose
and Arthur Boylan, Marguerite Far-

rell.

The Pekinese Troupe of eight peo-

ple has been brought over to this side

by George & Leon Mooser. The act

is composed of Chinamen. During the

turn the Chinks hang by their queues.

Francis and Florette are a dancing
team from Shanley's Cabaret, New
York. They are also booked for the

London Alhambra later in the season.

HIP. PANTAGES BOOKED.
St. Louis, Sept. 17.

It's rumored the Hippodrome will be
booked this season by the Pantages
Circuit bookers.

Chicago, Sept. 17.

A recent report says the Pantages
agency will also book the Kansas City
Hippodrome. James C. Matthews, the

Pantages booking representative here
will not commit himself, but admits
s<mething of the sort is in the air.

Walter F. Keefe says he has a book-
ing contract with Talbot of the Hips
and knows nothing of any contempla-
ted change.

St Louis, Sept. 17.

Attorneys in town arc reporting
many accumulated bills against Frank
L. Talbot and the Hippodrome here,
which they are unable to collect. Tal-
bot or his representative, according to
report, inform creditors the matter of
payment should be taken up with
their Chicago office. This is looked
upon as a "stall."

MECHANICAL ORCHESTRA USED.
Chicago, Sept. 17

"Running for Governor," a tabloid,

has the distinction of being the first

musical piece ever played with a me-
chanical orchestra. At Mitchell, S. D.,

the piece was given with a Bartola
Keyboard attachment, and the results

were highly satisfactory to both the
management of the house and the
show.
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Henrietta Crosman and her new
play are now listed to open Oct. 12.

The Nichol Sisters are trying out a
new act this week in Harrisburg, Pa.

Keith's Washington, is giving Sun-
day shows.

Violet Woods is in her new act with
five Drummer Girls.

Rolfe's Symphony Orchestra of 10

pieces is ready to break into vaudeville.

Dave Newman, musical director, and
wife, opened Monday with "The Soul
Kiss" at Newport News, Va.

The expression along Broadway now
is "Whattcha yer mean, yer lost yer
job."?

Frances Carson and Eric Blind, of
Maigaret Anglin's company, were mar-
ried at San Francisco Sept. 8.

The Ryan-Richfield Co. opens its

second season on the Lqcw Circuit
Monday.

John Lamp, now with William Mor-
ris, joins the Proctor small time office

Monday.

The Creston, la., theatre managed by
Card Davenport, has closed, cancelling
all its legit bookings.

The new Opera House at Kittaning,
I*a., John Wick, manager, opens Sept.
29 with its first legitimate attraction.

Mrs. Gene Adams (Alpha Troupe)
gave birth to a boy at Scandaga Park,
N. Y., Aug. 30.

The Kathleen Wanda tabloid com-
pany will open in the middle west
around Oct. 1 under the direction of
Walter Saiidford.

Gertrude Roedel (Hassan and Roe-
del) is the mother of a new whirlwind

tumbler. Mr. Hassan is working singly

temporarily.

Florence Holbrook and Co. will dis-

continue their new act once again, it

is said. The turn was at the 125th

Street the first half of this week.

Bruce Fowler, formerly booker with

the Grifiin company will act as Cana-
dian representative for McMahon &
Dee's Toronto office.

Val Trainor and Co including Helen
Trainor. Lila Gould and Clara Ross
i>pc*ncd in Trainor's new act "War is

H " at Pittsfield, Mass Monday.

Walter Floyd is getting everything

ready for Walker Whiteside to again

take to the road in '*Thc Typhoon."
.\ coast tour was taken last season.

Laura Burt has been engaged to

head the "Butterfly On The Whel," on
a tour of West Virginia under the

direction of Sidney R. Ellis.

"The Sultan," a musical comedy
with 14 people, which George Choos is

producing in vaudeville, opened up-
state Monday.

"Harnessing the Horse" with four

people is a late Jesse Lasky number.
William Hawtrey is also about to try

out a new sketch under the same
management.

The family of Mark Grayson, author
of "Jack Marlin, or Life on the Missis-

sippi," "Brocky Morgan" and other
pieces, is desirous of learning his

whereabouts.

Jerry Hart has been engaged to play

the former Willis P. Sweatnam role

with Steve King's first company of "Ex-
cuse Me," which opens Oct. 6 at

Newark.

Miss Jimmie Barrie made a 1^000-foot

altitude flight in a Curtiss aeroplane
while visiting her home in Detroit a few
days ago. Local manager Dougherty,
of the Curtiss Co., handled the machine.

Flo Jackson (Bert and Flo Jackson)
is in the Littauer Hospital, Glovers-
ville, N. Y., recovering from an opera-
tion, successfully performed last Satur-

day.

Florence Holbrook did not open at

the 125th Street theatre Monday.
There was some confusion over the

delivery of her costumes and scenery
for the new act she intended "break-

ing in" there.

A house manager in one of the New
York big time vaudeville theatres was
formerly an advertising solicitor. He
graduated direct to theatre manage-
ment. The other day an artist saw
him on the stage for the first time

since he assumed control of the house,

"Oh, hello," said the actor, "I know
what you want, an ad., but you don't

get it." The manager walked over to

a stage hand remarking, "What do you
think of that? He doesn't know I am
the manager here."

"The Awakening of Helena Richie."

with Laura Frankenfield featured in

the former Margaret Anglin role, has

been given middle west bookings.

Chicago money back of the attraction.

Lucille LaVerne is about taking out

her own company in "The Rejuvena-

tion of Aunt Mary." It will play over

the Star & Havlin circuit, opening

Sept. 29 at the Gaiety, Brooklyn.

Bessie Little, a Chicago stock act-

ress, is playing the principal feminine

role in "The Little Sheperd of , the

Hills" now in Montana on a one-night

route to the Pacific Coast.

Willis Goodhue has abandoned his

proposed tabloid production of "The
Telephone Girl." The expense of put-

ting it on, coupled with a big royalty

to the owners, caused a change of

plans.

"Tracked By A Tramp," promoted
by H. C. Thornton who has organi-

zed a company of New York players

to present it, opens Sept. 29 at Pownal,

Vt. A New England route has been

laid out.

Jones ft Crane have engaged Claude

Boardman to head their eastern com-
pany of "The V'irginian." They will

also put out another company of it and

will direct two companies of "The
Wolf" this winter.

Joe Levy, formerly manager of

Loew's Seventh Avenue, has been ap-

pointed manager of the Lafayette. He
is one of the youngest managers in the

city, having just turned his 24th year.

He was connected with the theatre

when he was 12.

It is being mentioned that Mr. De-
Feo, the husband of Nana, the dancer,

is about to launch in conjunction with

Floyd StokjCr, a turn quite similar to

Owen McGiveney's protean act. "Bill

Sikes." Stoker is McGiveney's Ameri-

can agent.

Haddon Chambers, the London
author, who had his show plans knock-

ed awry for the nonce by the stork's

arrival at Ethel Barrymore's home,
has consented to direct the rehearsals

of the John Drew Company for its

presentation of his little comedy week
after next.

Lee Morrison to(^k out anotJKr

"What Happened To Mary"? company
Monday, openiii>4 at Xian:ara Kails, X.

Y. Anne Bradley is featured in the

Mary role. The show will play a week
of one nighters into St. Louis for its

first full week. A route to the coast

has been laid out.

A warrant was issued in Jefferson

market police court by order

of Magistrate Freshi, against Eddie
Foy in the matter of the Prose-

cution by the Children's ."^"k iiiy auaiii-t

the comedian for allowing oiu- ot' hl^

4)oys under 16 to sing at the Union
Square a couple of weeks ago. I'oy is in

Baltimore this week. an. I is l.il!. .1 i^r

Keith's IMiiladelphia luxt \vt < k, Mr
failed to appear for the postponed ex-

amination Monday.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY.

If you don't believe there is such a

thing as "reincarnation" see Some of

the small time shows.

When George Whiting opened at the

Winter Garden Monday he received

four telegrams wishing him luck. Three
were from music publishers and
(ieorge sent the other one himself.

Willie Hammcrstein is advertising

"Fatima, the white slave girl who es-

caped from a Harem." She's a dancer.

The sign does not say where the

harem is, but it may have been on
the Western Wheel.

In every town:

The Mansion House,

The American Hotel,

The Reliable Laundry,

The Commercial Hotel,

The Eureka Restaurant,

The Modern Lunch.

Dan Dody, Fred Ward, Phil Korn-

heiser. Jimmy Monaco, Mark Nelson,

Herman Timberg, Hattie Kneitel, Sol

Schwartz, Nat Ayer, Eddie Gathman,
Lew Madder and James Fitzpatrick

are hereby notified their names are in

this cohnnn.

It's hard to tell whether the crowd
in the lobby of the Palace theatre every

afternoon is composed of people going

into the theatre or actors waiting for

their agents.

It must be tough for husbands of

women doing a single vaudeville act.

They have to carry their wives' or-

chestrations, check their baggage, take

them home from the theatre, and bank

their salary every week, while all the

woman does is two or three shows a

day, buy her own costumes and worry

about her act.

In I'^.ngland they are talking of

founding n home for chorus men. The
committee in charge are looking for

a site in Shepherd's Bush, London.

The fellow who writes a column for

the Sunday American, entitled "Heard
in the Greenroom" grabbed one of our

paragraphs last week. If they keep

oti stealinj.,' our stuff we'll begin to be-

lieve it ourselves.

Adv. in Evening Telegram: "Young
man wislies to learn acting trade, good
looking'. Would try small company.

Has plenty of clothes and shoes."

(Me'll need the shoes.)

After looking at the Thaw pictures

it's hard to tell whether Thaw is in-

sane or not. But the fellow who got

the film has liis ri^ht mind.

Broadway star

Motor ear

Bankrniit shock

( ar in lioek

You ran't iiuluc an aerol)at by his

pipe.

W» -aw a bookinu man Imyinif his

own hinrh the oth( r day.
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THIS WEEK'S PRODUCTIONS
CLEAN RECORD OF SUCCESSES.

**His Little Highness," ''Smoldering Flames/' *'The

Ham Tree** Revival, and ''Seven Keys*' all Pronounced
Qood. '^Leopard Spots," Excites Southerners

Through Subject Matter. ^

Boston, Sept. 17.

"Her Little Highness," with Mizzi

Hajos, was given its first presentation

OJ1 any stage last night, opening the

season at tlie Treniont. It will be an

unqualified hit. Werba & Luescher's

assertion made in the lobby during the

piemiere that they have invested

$65,000 in the production, may be 50

per cent. true. But they need have

no worry.

Mizzi Hajos scored the biggest

triumph of the evening, the brightness

cf the book and the charm of the music

being sadly marred by the dreariness

o; the second act, which seemed end-

less and was most tedious comedy.

Reginald de Kovcn directed and

made a neat little speech before the

curtain nearly brained him, "My Fairy

Prince" is the musical coup, coming

ill the first act in the form of the in-

evitable waltz. Wallace McCutcheon,

with three young women in the last

act, has a dancing specialty which is'

the best since the original production

of "The Sunshine fijfl."

Last night the production ran three

hours and 20 minutes and should be

cut at least 45 minutes to keep the

audience awake in the second act.

The chorus is exceptional in every

way and lavishly costumed, while the

cast, which includes James Davis, Neil

McCay, William McCarthy, Willard

Louis, Louise Kelley, Delia Niven, Mae
Murray and Kthel May Davis, was

well balanced.

Channing Pollock and Rennold Wolf
have made "Her Little Highness"

from "Such a Little Queen." The
score is well sustained throughout and

is in de Koven's best vein.

The piece, after a fortnight in the

Hub, goes to Baltinutrc for one week,

Washington a week and Philadelphia

four weeks. Werba & Luescher then

plan to bring it into New York.

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

"The Smoldering Flame," describea

as a comedy-drama had its initial pre-

sentation at the Adelphia Monday
night. It is another "problem play"

with a point and a strong scene. There
are several unusual situations, but

while Strang are not carried to the

point of plays of "The Fight" and "The
Lure" type, though it might be inferred

that the recent tumult caused by these

plays inspired the current presentation

of "The Smoldiriii^ ^1 laiiiL'." form-

erly called "Deborah," and as such,

started something last spring in

Toronto.

The plot has to do with a girl, pos-

sessing an iiistiiKiivc and peculiarly

strong craving for motherhood and
being reared in the strictest atmos-

phere by a pair of elderly aunts,

reaches the age of 33 years before she

lias a chance to "see things. " (."ir^n^

'tj New York to visir a cousin, she pre-

vents a secret meeting between the

cousin and her lover and in a dark

room passes herself off as the other

girl. Then to conceal her sin she

rauses a separation between the pair.

The final act employs another strong

scene in which the man, who is a

physician, is called to treat the girl

who has returned to her old home
accompanied by a boy, the result of

the meeting, and he learns it is his own
child. The piece is capably presented

by a strong cast including Fernanda
IJiscu and Conway Tearle in the prin-

cipal roles. Maud Sinclair, Marie Day,

Ethel Grey and Forrest Robinson have

the other important parts.

The first and last acts are well con-

ceived, the second needing strengthen-

ing. Before a well filled house on the

c>pening night the play was well re-

ceived. William LeGrande Howland
wrote "The Smoldering Flame." Since

presented in Canada about a year ago
ic has been rewritten. .

Next week at the Chestnut Street,

the stock company will play "Mrs.

Warren's Profession."

Hartford, Conn , Sept 17.

George M. Cohan's latest play "Sev-

en Keys to Baldpate" with Mr. Cohan
temporarily filling the leading part,

opened at Parson's Monday evening-

The play was a hit. It is described as

a "mystery farce" and is a combination

of farce and melodrama with the mys-
tery withheld until the final moment.
The play had the audience guessing.

Few could solve it until the finale. Mr.
Cohan jumped into the leading part

lecause Wallace Eddinger had not suf-

ficiently recovered from the recent au-

tomobile accident. Mr. Eddinger may,
however, assume the role before the

week is out.

The local press were unanimous in

their criticism that "Seven Keys to

Baldpate" will prove a typical Cohan
success. Certainly the first night's

audience received it most enthusiastic-

iilly. Many New York managers were
l)resent. :

Boston, Sept. 17.

"The Ham Tree" revival, with Mc-
Intyre and Heath, opened here form-
ally this week at the Majestic after

try-outs in Schenectady and Montreal.

John Cort should make money with
it thanks to his two principals and
the Ned Wayburn chorus. The re-

mainder of the cast is rather sad, but

not necessary anyway, as the two min-
strels and that dancing chorus consti-

tute the performance.

Mclntyre and Heath have really

nothing new over the original "Ham
Tree" production. Lew Bloom, the

veteran, is in the show with little to
do, and manages to do it. Mildred
Beverly takes the mother role, Edward
Wade is the Wall street broker, Ted

Holmes is the lover and needed a shave

Monday night, .\rthur Barry, as the

English Lord, carried an uninterest-

ing role exactly as it was written, and

Mabel Elaine as Desdemona, the col-

ored wench, worked hard and won
solely by her energy.

The company now has a trained

mule which has been a familiar figure

on the small time stage, and which

does much to enliven the first act. The
remainder of the cast includes Lulu

Wells, a dainty little miss who may
improve as time goes on, George C.

Youngman, Otto Johnson and Edward
S Holder who furnishes the mule and

rides it, and Norman Woodward.
Costumes and scenery are all abso-

lutely new and Cort has evidently not

been miserly in his expenditures.

Norfolk, Sept. 17.

The production here Monday night

of Thomas Dixon's "The Leopard's

Spots," has raised a storm of criticism

directed against the novelist. The play

is an effective melodrama, but the

newspaper writers attack Dixon for

his discussion of what is considered an

unsavory subject (negro question).

One reviewer puts it this way: "Just

it present New York is disgusted with

some plays that have been produced
showing a social sore vividly on the

stage. It would be better tor Mr. Dix-

on to direct his marked talents ~into a

channel of this kind thigi to continue

digging into the past for a lot of mon
grel material that is more revolting to

the sense of decency than 'red light'

productions."

•*MARY*H LAMB** WOBBLY.
New Orleans, Sept. 17.

"Mary's Lamb," which has been bleat-

ing about the bush and major towns
for several weks, is in a precarious

financial condition. It is reported sal-

aries were not paid when the show was
here last week at the Crescent.

During the local engagement, C. Da-
vid Pfirrman and Wm. Pfirrman, own-
ers of the show, were made defendants
iu an attachment suit filed by Charles
Marks, of New York, claiming $237.60

on a note. The Klaw & Erlanger New
Orleans Theatre Co. was made gar-

nishee, and an attachment issued.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

The business at the Grand, where
"Stop Thief" is playing has fallen

down. It is not improbable the show
will leave there in a couple of weeks.
Nothing has been so far slated to fol-

low it.

The future attraction at the Cort, to

succeed "The Double Cross," which is

a real flop, is unknown.
"The Whip" at the Auditorium has

a box office statement of $25,000 for

its first week. Prospects are very
bright for it.

"The Silver Slipper" at the Illinois

is not the hit it was in New York.
"The Road to Happiness" at the

Garrick is running alonj.; moderately.

Sam Bernard in "All for the Ladies"
will follow it in there with no date yet

set.

"Within the Law" at the Olympic
still tremendously popular.

The Scott pictures go to the Ziegfeld

next week for a run.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Sept. 17.

Big society patronage of the local

charity benefit at the Tivoli opera

house, where "one week" is taken by

Mrs. A. W. Scott, Jr., and company,

who are appearing in a dramatic play.

Next Monday the Tivoli company will

resume its operatic productions, offer-

ing "Maritana."

Announcement of the farewell week

of "The Mission Play" at the Colum-

bia, as Margaret Anglin reopens the

legitimate season at this house ne.\t

week, brought out an increase in

business.

The Scott pictures are making money

at the Cort. "The Lure" is billed for

this house next week, and indications

point to big' business as a result ()t

the police agitation against the piece

in New York. "The Lure" is here

for two weeks, when "The Enchan-

tress," the Kitty Gordon show, is ex-

pected to follow.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

"The Follies" is doing big business

in its second week. It is said the show
did over $18,000 last week, opening to

$1,750 and jumping steadily until Sat-

urday night which was over $2,500,

"The Master Mind," with Edmund
Breese in the principal role, opened to

big business at the Garrick, starting

the season for this house. The piece

was greeted with warm recognition

and was strongly praised by the press.

The cast is an excellent one, Mr.

Breese and Francine Larrimore divid-

ing the honors. C. Cooke Wanamaker
has assumed the managership ot ine

Garrick.

"Madam X" opened to capacity at

the Walnut. Following "A Fool There
Was," which did a tremendous week,

"Madam X" started in a way which
promised to hang up a record at popu-
lar prices. It looks as if the old Wal-
nut has a new lease of life. The busi-

ness so far is the talk of the town.

An effective dramatization of Black-

more's romance "Lorna Doone"
adapted by Willard Holcomb had its

presentation at the Chestnut by the

Orpheum Players. It's a strong play

and well presented.

"The Deep Purple" closed here Sat-

urday night after two weeks of light

business. The Lyric is dark this week.
The show lays off a week and reopens
at the Shubert. Boston, next Monday.

D. E. Davenport, a St. Louis news-
paperman and dramatic critic is no^
publicity promoter for the Shubert
houses. Lyric and Adelphi.

Lottie Uart, Barry Maxwell and sev-

eral others of "The Purple Road" com-
pany, now playing at the Lyric, have
been let out and their parts are to be
taken by people of bigger reputations.

Business here was poor and the man-
agement is determined to give the

opera one more trial in Boston, with a

strengthened cast.

"THE COURTIN* " SHOW.
Boston, Sept. 17.

"The Courtin'," a musical version of

"Adams Quincy Sawyer," opened at

the Boston theatre Monday. It is re-

viewed elsewhere in this issue.

If you don't advertise In VARIETY, don't
ndvrrtiM) at aU.
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1913 SHOWS' GETAWAY IS POOR;
UNPARALLELED ALONG B'WAY

But One Capacity Hit in Fairs New Play Crop. Two
Hold-Overs Among the Few Favorites. Musical and

Dramatic Pieces Treated Witliout Partiality.

Managers Hoping Settled Conditions

Will Improve Attendance.

Score to 1913 the very worst the-

atrical getaway for a new theatrical

season in the history of the theatres

of Manhattan's showdom, but one is

full blast, every theatre in town being

open save two (one of which is on

the outskirts), the returns that re

tumbling in to the two big clearing

houses of the business, as well as the

figures of the few unattached theatres,

consummate a story of public disin-

terest without parallel in the box of-

fice records of any fortnight following

Labor Day in the annals of Broadway.
This, too, despite the concession that

brilliant spots here and there, and an

average run of normal successes, be-

sides two big hold-over hits, dot the

lists of the town's new play bills.

The managers are unable to explain

the condition. They admit the weather

has been ideal for indoor shows; that

practically everybody is back in town;
that the hotels are filled with out-of-

town folk, buyers and home-going va-

cationists, and general trading brisk.

Yet, despite these auspices, general

public apathy toward the theatres pre-

vails. Of 28 attractions bidding for

the patronage that supports the bulk

of Manhattan's showdom, but one is

approximating capacity. One of the

big musical productions of the past ten

days, headed by a popular lyric star,

can already be seen at less than box-
office rates via seats being sold by
speculators. Another musical attrac-

tion of imported origin, heralded as a

phenomenal hit, attracts capacity

houses Saturdays only, ^ catching a

good downstairs attendance generally

during the week, but playing to light

balconies.

One of the biggest musical hits of

Broadway's last season, headed by twin
stars, leaves town after this week, fol-

lowing a vain attempt to recapture its

former measure of patronage. An-
other new important Broadway musical
piece headed by a male star of unde-
niable draft, hailed as a success, is

barely struggling along in hope that

time may mend its fortunes. The shift

of another musical play from an ex-

pensive theatre to a less costly play-
house simultaneous with a cut in its

prices of admission, is another straw
showing the direction of the wind.
Further conspicuously illustrating the
early season's theatregoing indiflfer-

ence is the experience of .a twain of
musical comedy stars at the head of

a big musical production critically ac-

claimed a success, at one of the most
popular of Broadway's playhouses, for

which performance the best down-
stairs' seats may be bought at the box
office a half hour before show time,
even on Saturday night. But for the
money paid into the box offices of the

theatres in bulk l^y the hotel theatre

seat agencies (some of the hotel ticket

investors advancing as much as $10,-

000 weekly for the first four weeks of

shows), several of the new musical

pieces now hanging on would be open-
ly heading for the road.

And no less unhappy arc conditions

in the ranks of plays not musical.

Charles Frohman's sudden withdrawal
of the elaborate production of "Much
Ado About Nothing," with which he

signalized the return of John Drew to

the Empire theatre, is another link in

the general chain of concession. A
fl^w French farce brought to town
Monday night will probably find eight

performances sufficient for its stay in

New York. Another foreign farce, re-

cently premiered, and counted upon
for a run until Christmas, packed up
and stole away last Saturday.

And so the records go, all along the

line, with but slight variation from
the general experience, and with man-
agers hoping for new conditions when
the vacation spirit is entirely out of

the air and Manhattan's five million

people have really settled down to

business for the fall and winter.

GONE WITH "TIK TOK."
Cincinnati, Sept. 17.

Charlotte Greenwood and Sydney
Grand are here rehearsing with Moros-
co's "Tik Tok Man of Oz." They will

replace Josie Intropdi and Charles Pur-
cell. Miss Intropdi gave the show two
weeks' notice. She has been engaged
for a New York production.

Miss Greenwood anti Mr. Grant left

"The Passing Show of 1913" at the

Winter Garden, New York, Saturday.

Monday their substitutes in that com-
pany made their debut.

MAXIM*S TO C50VENT GARDEN.
Margaret Mudge, the former soloist

at Maxim's, who went abroad and
carved out a name and salary for her-

self, is going back to London in De-
cember to sing at Covent Garden at

a salary said to be $1,400 weekly.

A manager formerly connected with

the Metropolitan Grand Opera House
here swung the contract for Miss

Mudge and the London 'theatre man-
agement.

•OH, I SAY" IN CASINO.
The Shubert production of "Oh, I

Say" will open at New Haven Sept. 24,

for its first time out, remaining on the

road two weeks or more, when it will

probably enter New York at the Ca-
sino, replacing there "Lieber Augus-
tin," recently opened.

If yon don't adv«rtlw in VARIETY, don't
advertise at all.

BROADHURST'S "TODAY."
''Today," adapted by George Broad-

hurst from "Style," a "Yiddish" play

written by one Sohmer, will be thi

next attraction at the 48th Street, fol-

lowing "Kiss Me Quick.' which leaves

there Sept. 20 to take to the one-
nighters for a week or so before land-

ing at the Cort, Chicago.

"Today" is financed by Harry Von
Tilzer and Minnie Seligman. As gone
over by Mr. Broadhurst it is said to

be a very strong piece, with the kick

in the final act.

The Broadhurst drama is pretty cer-

tain of a showing in the William A.
Brady theatre.

EARLY RETURNS DISAPPOINT.
Emma Trentini in "The Firefly" is

said to have done something like $9,000

last week at the Royal, the new Bronx
theatre, far less than was expected.

The "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm"
show at the Prospect (Bronx) last

week did not do as well as expected
either, the hot weather and Trentini

hurting. The week end business was
up to expectations.

BELASOO SHOW REHEARSING.
Five David Belasco productions are

to go into rehearsal between now and
spring, says report. Of these the new
play for Frances Starr will be the last

instead of the first, as originally

planned by the producer. Miss Starr's

piece is slated for March.
"A Good Little Devil" commenced

rehearsing Monday, having been de-

layed through the illness of Mary Pick-

ford. David Warfield and "The Auc-
tioneer" are on the verge of readiness.

Sept. 29 "The Temperamental Jour-
ney" will move from the Belasco to
the Republic. Warfield in "The Auc-
tioneer" will open at the Belasco that

day.

DANOREY NEXT WEEK.
The debut of Anne Dancrey in "The

Passing Show of 1913" at the Winter
Garden has been postponed until next
Monday. The French girl was to have
appeared last Monday.
During the week she has been giving

her full performance before the Shu-
berts, who have selected the 4)ortions

they think suitable for New York.
Chorus rehearsals for numbers Dancrey
will sing have also been held.

PRINCE IN ROSS ROLE.
Milwaukee, Sept. 17.

At the close of the week's engage-

ment of "The Passing Show of 1912"

at the Davidson, Charles J. Ross left

the company to go into vaudeville with

his wife, Mabel Fenton, in burlesque
(<i classic plays.

Ross is succeeded by Charles Prince,

who joined the organization here.

•INNOCENT SINNER" ACCEPTED
The F, C. Whitney producing com-

pany has accepted a new musical piece

entitled "The Innocent Sinnor," which
will be placed into rehearsal at once.

POP STOCK.
The Amphion, Brooklyn, now under

the direction of Steve King, and at

present playing pictures, will shortly

install a stock company at 10-15-25.

EMPIRE, NEW YORK, DARK.
The Empire is dark next week. Sept

29 John Drew will appear in two plays,

"The Will," C. Haddon Chambers' com-
edy, and "The Tyranny of Tears." Bus-
iness fell away oflf on the "Much Ado
About Nothing" and even a generous
distribution of paper isn't helping this

week's padding of the house. Next
week will be spent in rehearsing of the

new pieces.

"PARLOR MATCH" AGAIN.
Charles E. Evans is going back to

his big musical comedy success of an-

other generation, Charles Hoyt's "A
Parlor Match."
The tour is now being booked, and

the business arrangements completed.
The company is selected, save a play-

er for the role of "Old Hoss," played
originally by William Hocy.
The season opens Thanksgiving

week.

ABARBANELL IN **RED OANARY."
"The Red Canary," which has Tonx

Barnes from vaudeville as principal

comedian, will open at Ford's, Balti-

more, Sept. 29, for a week, with Lina
Abarbanell featured in the leading

feminine role.

From Baltimore the show is reported

due in Boston. The Mackie Amuse-
ment Co. is behind the production. It

will carry a chorus of 18 girls.

"GIRLS" FAILS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 17.

At the Prince of Wales's the l^e
Clyde Fitch's "Girls" is a dismal fail-

ure. It was put on hastily when Albert

de Courville found he would have to

postpone the opening of the Leon-
cavallo operette.

"SEALED ORDERS" LACKS CLIMAX
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 17.

"Sealed Orders," produced at the

Drury Lane, is great for three acts,

but the last has an airship scene which
lets it down with a thud.

The papers are boosting the show,
and business is certain to hold up for

a time.

"THE PEARL" ABROAD, SEPT. 20.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 17.

"The Pearl and the Girl" will be
produced at the Shaftesbury Sept. 26.

"INTERLOPERS" GETS BY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 17.

"The Interlopers" at the Royalty has

been very well received, but the news-
papers are indifferent in their criticisms

of the piece.

DE DKYN UPSTATE.
Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 17.

Arrangements have been made for

Sevorin De Deyn to head a new stock
company here at the Mohawk. It will

open about Oct. 1. Dp Deyn has been
a leading man and stock nianaf^'er for

years.

ALICE IIKC;K.MA\ WALKS OUT.
Alice Hcfj^ctnan. riluarsiriK with

Klaw tS: Krlanj^cr's "Little ("ate," left

the coini)any very sii(|(|«-nly Inst week.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

The press agent of the D. F. Keith New
York theatres hasn't been putting over the
proper work for his bossei, according to a
•tory around. The press agent Is Walter
KIngsley Last week when E. P. Albee, his
nearest boss, gave him a statement signed by
Percy O. Williams, Albee expected to see It

spread all over the front pages of the dallies

toe next morning. But nary a spread. Almost
without exception the papers threw the state-
ment In the waste basket. The exception
printed an excerpt, which said nothing, and a
quasl-organ of the U. B. O. gave the text of
the statement In full, but Albee wanted more.
With the poor publicity showing made by
the local Keith houses for the opening of the
season, Albee Is said to have gone gunning for
KIngsley. after the Williams' statement In-

cident Albee Is a great believer In run-
ning papers through advertising and can't
understand how any dally could disregard bit
preM stuff, when the Keith advertising
patronage Is given to the sheet. It never
•truck Alt>ee that as long as Williams did not
Ign the statement he prepared for him, the
pai>ers might have considered Williams' own
statement of no more value than probably
Williams himself did, the latter having writ-
ten It, and Albee knows what a fox Williams
Is. If he doesn't he should, after having
given Williams |5.000,000 for what has turned
out to be the greatest lemon ever sold In
•bow business, although Albee made a lemon
of It However, that doesn't help KIngsley
any. and why doesn't he put It over Is still

the reigning query In the U. B. O. It's pretty
low appreciation for a young man who broke
his neck to do the U. B. O.'s dirty work, when
called upon, and the dirty work didn't come
under the head of publicity. The next time
KIngsley lands a Job he will probably attend
strictly to his own business holding It down.

If O'eorge Mooser has time this week he will
give a spaghetti dinner to all the John Cort
stars In the road shows about leaving New
York, at one of the big hotels here. A flash-
light picture will be taken and used for press
work. If the dinner comes off.

The Princess has selected three one-act plays
for Its opening bill Sept. 20. They are "The
Eternal Mystery," by Oeorge Jean Nathan

;

"The Black Mask," by P. Tennyson Jesse and
H. M. Harwood; "The Bride," by William
Hurlburt.
The players to appear at the Princess this

season are Holbrook Bllnn, Edward Bills,

William J. O'Neill, Vaughan Trevor, Wlllette
Kershaw, Emelle Pollnl.

H. H. Frazee has signed Josephine Whittell
for a part In "The Madcap Duchess," the new
Victor Herbert comic opera.

Marie O'Neill and W. P. Fay. members of
the Irish Players, have been engaged by the
Llebler Co. for parts In "General John Regan."

Anna Pavlowa and her company wll open
at the Metropolitan, New York, Nov. 3.

B. W. KIncaid Is doing the advance work
for the "Butterfly on the Wheel" now playing
southern dates. A. P. Haywood Is managing
the show. Al. T. Holsteln Is ahead of the
Eleanor Montell "Butterfly" show, with
Oeorge P. Hopper managing. Carl Zoellner Is

managing "What Happened to Mary?" that's
filling one-night dates In the middle states,

with Julia Arden In the Mary role. All these
are under Sydney R. Ellis' direction.

William Sterrltt Is at the Star, Buffalo.

John Cort spoiled what promised to be one
of the best press stunts pulled off In New York
for many a day. Miss Held came over with
her own press representative, an Englishman
evidently possessed of some Ingenuity. Imme-
diately on arrival he busied himself In vari-
ous ways and no sooner had the new Cort star
rid herself of her sea legs than the press man
arranged for her to sit alongside one of the
magistrates In the night court while he passed
Judgment on women of the street. Everything
was rehearsed for Mlns Held to weep copiously
In sympathy with the unfortunate women and
to pay a number of fines. On the day of the
night the stunt was to be pulled, Cort
heard of it at the rehearsal of the new piece
In which Miss Held is to appear and in whiqif
she was woefully behind In the matter of com-
mitting her lines to memory. The manager
promptly insisted that until such time an Miss
Held was letter perfect that she give the
memorizing her entire time.

The Irving Place theatre will reopen Sept.
25 with Rudolph Christians as the manager.
The first attraction will be "Die Spanish
Fliege."

¥Ten| Teal will stage H. II. Frnzee's pro-
duction of "lole," a mUHlral comedy based
on the story of the same name by Robert W.
Chambers, music by William Frederick Peters.

Frank Lalor will have the principal comedy
role.

The Rhuberts and Wlllam A. Brady announce
the presentation at the Manhattan Opera House
later In the season of the Drury I.Ane melo-
drama "Sealed Orders." Two of the import-

ant scenes are a battleship and a dirigible
balloon.

John Coutts, far from being a well man.
has Joined his show, "The Olrl of My
Dreams."

The Anna Held show Is starting something
for having big representation on the road. John
H. Raftery Is some three weeks ahead as special
writer. Oeorge H. Jordon will be business
manager and attend to the first show arrange-
ments ahead. Henry O. Smith will then be
the third man In advance, with Richard Maney
the last of the pltthflnders to clean up every-
thing for the show to do the rest

Press agents who make Chicago this season
are finding the no-pass rule a detriment to
their work. Formerly the press agent who
invaded the office of a Sunday editor was able
to ask him over to see the show and this al-
ways facilitated the breaking Into the Sunday
sheets. But all this has been done away
with, under the compact made between the
Shuberts and K. ft B. people. Now when the
press agent goea In with nls hat In his hand
and his photographs under his arm. he has
nothing to offer In return for favors asked, but
a sad smile. There Is no question but that the
pass evil has been a serloua one In Chicago for
some time, and the newspapers have been
among the worst offenders. Certain editors
asked large numbers of passes. It Is said
one man. formerly on one of the big dailies,
even got elected to a city office through the
discriminate distribution of passes that he
had grafted from managers and advance men.
City officials have also been offenders In this
line, and the free lists at some of the bouses
have been enormous. Under the present sys-
tem, only the dramatic editors of the accredit-
ed dally papers are allowed to witness shows
without first planking down the cash. It Is
prophesied that there will he less theatrical
news printed In Chicago this season concern-
ing certain theatres than formerly, for not
only have the pass perquisites been cut down,
but advertising space has also been cur-
tailed In certain quarters.

The new quarters of the San Francisco Press
Club at Powell and Sutter streets were for-
mallv opened to the members and visiting
public Sept 6 with a stag affair. W. W.
Naughton. sporting editor of the Examiner
and president of the club, was master of cere-
monies. The program was under the direction
of a committee composed of Edward P. O'Day,
William Jacobs and the irrepressible Burr
Mcintosh. The dining room features were
directed by Oscar Telle, Selby Oppenhelmer,
Walter Doyle, Frederick Hoff, Alexander
Sutherland, Robert A. Roos and Harry Rob-
ertson. An informal entertainment program
followed, and a feature was several vocal
numl>ers by the newly organized Press Club
Quartet, consisting of Harold Pracht, Frank
Thompson, J. C. Flood and George J. Wallace.

The next contribution to the theatrical sea-
son from the Shuhert establishment will be a
musical comedy, "O. I Say," to be seen
shortly In a Shubert house. The music
is by Jerome Kern and the piece had Its

premiere in London. The American company
will Include Walter Jones. Joseph Herbert,
Joseph Phillips, Richard Temple, Alice Yorke,
Bert Clark, Mabel Hamilton, Flavla Arcaro,
Clara Palmer, Helen Lee, Lucy Dodge.

Vivian Martin has been engaged for John
Cort's "The Marriage Game" which is now
In rehearsal under Hugh Ford's direction.

John J. Donnelly Is managing the "Rob
Roy" production at the Amsterdam which
opened Monday night. Fred Schader Is doing
the press work and is repeating the success
that he made with "The Rose Maid" at the
Globe last year. Mr. Schader now sports a
cane, a wrist watch and a monocle.

Jos. M'. Gaites has returned from his Cana-
dian trip long enough to arrange for the John
Ilyams-Leila Mclntyro show, "When I..ove is

Young," to open at the Grand O. H.. Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., Sept. 20. In the support of the
stars will be Edgar Norton, Harrv Ilanlon,
George Shields, Jack Winthrop, Billy Lynn,
Frank Brownies, Jack Madden, Emsy Alton,
Helen Hanlon, and Sylvie DeFrankle, and a
chorus of 30. The book of "When Love is

Young" Is by RIda Johnson Young, lyrics by
William Cary Duncan and score by William
Schoeder.

U. S. ScoviUe is managing the road tour
in the west of "The Maid and the Minister."

"The Suffragettes," a two act musical com-
edy, now playing the middle west, is backed
by Eugene H. Purkiss. The show started
out the first of the month.

C. S. Primrose, who has the western rights
to "The Spendthrift." has his production
headed bv Marion Sherman. Other attrac-
tions which Primrose has under his wing
are 'Where the Trail Divides." "The Thief"
and "The Great Divide." He has enough
"divides" on his string to bring him some
divisions worth while if the one night busi-
ness pans out.

Charles J. Collins has been engaged to play
Diamond Willie with "The Master Mind" Co.,

In which Willis Granger Is to be starred this
fall.

day on the road carrying a nifty littla oana
for the first time in his life. His explanation
was that the show owner told him to carry a
little dignity with his work ahead and the
cane was the answer.

Royal C. Stout is personally managing the
"A Slave Olrl of New York." which haa Nel-
lie Kennedy featured in the title role. The
company is now playing Indiana.

Wade Morton will travel ahead of the south-
ern company of "A Girl of the Underworld"
which opens Oct. 15 at Savannah, Ga. Joe
Wicks will manage the company. The show
is backed by two New York managers.

The United Booking Association of Chicago
has put out a road production of Lem B.
Parker's dramatisation of M. B. Braddon's
"Married in Haste" which is playing the mid-
dle west.

Clay Lambert (Wee A Lambert) is taking
a two weeks' vacation. He's up with the pigs
in Sullivan County.

8. V. Campbell is ahead of "The Virginian"
companv which will play the south this year.
Harry Haley is the manager.

W. H. Hosklns is doing the advance work
for the Chas. H. Brooke production of "A Girl
of the Underworld" which opened Monday at
Oyster Bay.

Lem B. Parker, formerly a director with the
Sellg Co.. has another picture proposition up
his sleeve which be expects will keep him on
the Pacific Coast all winter. Parker is now
in Los Angeles. He has not turned out any
new plays this summer but has devoted much
time to scenario work.

William Kibble, proprietor and manager of
Stetaon's "Uncle Tom's Cabin," was on Broad-
way Monday. He reports business upstate the
best he has encountered In that neck o' woods
since the show was first organized.

The Federated Churches of Cleveland sent
a representative to New York a few days ago
to witness a performance of "Damaged Goods"
with Instructions to report on the propriety
of the piece. Rev. B. R. Wright was the com-
mittee. He reported that the play could be
given In Cleveland (where It It booked) with-
out offense, provided tickets were not sold to
persons less than 18 years old. Mayor Baker
of Cleveland has Issued a statement In which
he Indorses the uplift drama.

That American full page Sunday special of
the Hoffmann-Polalre-Constance Stewart-Rich-
ardson trl-star tour, continues to Iwb up away
from New York. Last week It was in the
Reading Telegram, occupying the page oppo-
site to the advertised announcement that the
organization would be In Reading next Wed-
nesday.

There Is more campaigning In San Francisco
against the Barbery Coast. Several clergy-
men declared for Its suppression from their
pulpits Sunday. This Is but part of the move-
ment San Franciscans fear that the Coast
will work a damage upon the chances for suc-
cess of the Panama-Pacific Exposition and
want It closed. There is a law on the statute
books providing for the closing of any resort
on the proved complaint of a citizen, but it Is
held In abeyance under a referendum. The
Coast habitues, however, have little hope of
upsetting the law, owing to the Influence of
voting women in California.

At last! Allen Lowe's "Dream Maiden"
will be given for the first time at the Empire,
Syracuse, Sept 21). Audrey Maple heads the
cast. John M. Fodris wll manage the tour.
Edwin T. Emery is handling the production.

"When Dreams Come True" moved to the
44th street from the Lyric Monday night The
admission scale was reduced to ^l.W for the
best seats at night and $1 at matinees. This
is the first time Ifroadway theatre prices havn
been reduced since Col. Savage tried the
scheme at the Herald Square many years ago.

Walker Whiteside opens Sept. 20 at the
Alvln, Pittsburgh, to play the middle west
until the holidays with "The Typhoon." Then
he will tour In the south and New England.

Speaking of eugenics— well. If you weren't,
everybody else is—Adgle Costello night letters
from Philadelphia that her lioness. Trilby,
delivered four lion cubs. Thus introducing the
subject, Adgle continues to pay tolls on the
statement that she Is now carrying 12 lions
In her act, with special scenery for use "in a
theatre where it can be hung" and "there Is
no vaudeville act that can excell her as a
headllner." And, O yes, the new cubs are
chained up in one while she works seven of
the others In a cage.

A young advance agent went out the other

John Drew will play a double bill nt the
Empire beginning Sept. 20. J. M. Barrle's
"The Will" will be the added starter, with a
revival of the "Tyranny of Tears."

The H. H. Frazee press announcements are
delivered in type In galley proof form. This
week's budget of Information sets forth the
manager's plans. "The Madcap Duchess,"
with Ann Swinburne, Is In preparation. It
opens Oct. 26 at the Colonial, Boston. Others
are Chamber's "lole," which goes into re-
hearsal Oct. ft; "Babes In the Woods," drama
by Catherine Chisholm Cushing ; "The Soul
in the Attic." by Frances Whitehouse and
Elizabeth Gould : 'Behold Thy Wife." by Will-
11am R. BYlggs- "The Red Light of Mars,"
by George Dtonson Howard, and "The Real-
ist," by Eden Grevllle.

Klaw A Brlanger's producUon of "Bilk"
will be put into rehearsal next week. It li

by Frank Mandel and Irma Kraft

William A. Brady has purchased for $1,600
the production rights of "The Shepherd King,"
the property of the late Wright Lorimer.

William A. Brady takes issua with another
manager who announced that ha bad engaged
Forrest Wlnant, now with "The Family Cup-
board." Mr. Wlnant has not been releaaed
from his contract, declares Mr. Brady.

Granville Barker's company, which will
play "Fannle's First Play" over here, ba-
glnnlng at the Majestic. Sept. 29, Is on the
water. The organisation left London Satur-
day.

Alexandra Carlisle, the English actress,
who has appeared over here only once, as
leading woman in "The Mollusc," arrived in
New York late last week. She is already
In rehearsal for the principal part in "The
Marrlaga Oamei," which will be seen in New
York early in October. It is a John Cort
property.

PRESS OpInIONS.
MADAM PRIBSIDIBNT^

Judging from its reception it will have
other audiences at the Oarrlck laughing for
weeks to come.—^Herald.-

"Madam Preeldent" is as inexouaable as it

is disgusting. It belongs to an era of the-
atrical nastlness that Is at least a dozen years
out of date.—World.

The entire affair. though designedly
naughty, was more often poeltlvely stupid.

—

Times.

It Is all cleverly manipulated, and the
Sphinx would crack a smile at the friskiness
of "Madam President."—American.

In the first place it was original, and in the
second It had wit.—Evening Sun.

Just how much "Madam President" will add
to the gayety of life here remalna to be seen.
Though not hilarious It Is fairly lively.—Bve.
World.

ROB ROY.
If the reception last night Indlcatee any-

thing It foreshadows a "fight" to obUIn
tickets, and the only "lure" will be Mr.
Reginald de Koven's sparkling music and Mr.
Harry B. Smith's witty hook.—Herald.

Next to the agreeable quality of De Koven's
music, the most observable thing about the
performance was the splendid singing of the
principal artists headed by Bessie Abott

—

Times.

There was a complete Justification for the
return of "Rob Roy" that took place last
night at the Liberty.—American.

Pleasing and successful revival.—Sun.

RAIN DELAYS PRINCESS.
The opening of the Princess theatre

on 39th street has been delayed by
the huge rain storm of some days ago.

The flood gave the Princess interior

a wetting from which it has not yet

recovered. Workmen are repairing the

damage.
Instead of the house opening tomor-

row (Saturday) night, it will probably
be Sept. 27, when the F. Ray Comstock
little theatre for sketches only will first

show the five new playlets in this sea-

son's repertoire.

Two new ones were selected Monday
and complete the list. They are "Rus-
sia" and "En Dishabille," from foreign

lands. The American made skits are

"The Bride" by William Hurlburt,

"The Eternal Mystery" by George
Jean Nathan, and "The Black Mask"
by Tennyson Jesse and H. M. Har-
wood. "The Eternal Mystery" was
published in the Smart Set.

Mr. Hurlburt has requested that the

"J." as his middle initial be discarded

hereafter.

The Princess will not produce "The
Daughters of Joy," not just yet any-
way. It was expected to prove a com-
panion piece to "Any Night" (the

shining light of the theatre's last sea-

son rep) in point of vivid interest.

The greatest of all comedy singing, dancing
and talking arts Is "breaking In" out of town
for a few weeks. Watch out for the New
York showing shortly.
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THE HOUSE MANAGER
BY JOSEPH

The old saw about the poet applies

with greater truth to the theatre man-

ager, and if the latter has not an inbbrn

gift for handling the thousand and one

duties around a playhouse it is going

to take him years of persistent effort

to acquire it.

After fifteen years with traveling

companies I have come to the conclu-

sion that house management is the

most important branch of show busi-

ness, and one that is not always given

the attention it deserves. Furthermore,

I believe it is more profitable to have

one's money invested in a theatre that

is properly managed and has only a

fair line of attractions, than one that

is badly handled and has the best of

offerings.

"The Play's the Thing" may be all

right in its way, but not unless that

same play is running in a house under

the direction of a man who knows his

business and gives all his time and at-

tention to it. Fewer productions would

reach the storehouse before their time,

and fewer high class combination the-

atres would be presenting pictures if

this fact were kept in mind. How fre-

quently do we see productions that

cost a small fortune sent on the road to

appear in playhouses that are conduct-

ed with less business judgment than a

shoe shining parlor!

The best house manager I ever met
was tiie one who was hardly acquainted

«vith a dozen persons in the city in

^^hch his theatre was located, but he

made cr:tain that everything was pleas-

ant for his pati^ons from the time they

reached the lobby until they left it. It

became almost a second nature for

them to attend weekly, even when the

attraction was not up to the usual

standard. His patrons knew they would
be treated at the box ofHce with as

much courtesy as if they were stock-

holders in the house; that at the en-

trance the neat and gentlemanly door-

tender would take tickets from them as

though it were a real delight to see

them there, and the ushers, program
boys and other attaches they came in

contact with were real Chesterfields.

Kverything in connection with thif

theatre was conducted with the one aim
of pleasing the playgoer. And the

same situation could prevail in all

houses if the managers had the neces-

sary tact and talent, but, abnut all. if

they were willmg to give all their time

and attention, as this man did, to see

that things were running smoothly.

One great drawback against the suc-

cess of a manager is that he frequently

has other interests to attend to, or may
have the active direction of two or

more theatres.

I do not believe I exaggerate when
I say that to properly oversee the

mana^,'enient of one playhouse, nearly

every minute of a man's waking time
is required, and little, if any, leisure is

left him for outside business or social

engagements.

"THE LURE" REWRITTEN.
The agitation against "The Lure" will

not result in any Grand Jury trials

—

the matter has been thrown out of court

on Lee Shubert's promise to tone down

R. DORNEY.
the play and produce it upon denatured

plans.

A call was sent to the original "Lure"

cast to report at the Maxine Elliott

theatre at 11 o'clock Thursday morn-

ing for rehearsal, as the Shuberts had

decided to resume the play Friday

night.

Arthur Scarborough is not in town,

having gone to Los Angeles to attend

the opening there of the "No. 2"

"Lure." This company is scheduled to

play San Francisco next week.

"The Fight," the Henry B. Harris

Estate production at the Hudson, is

running uninterruptedly, the manage-
ment having made changes to remove

the rawness. The new version without

its objectionable second act has failed

to draw business.

THAW PICTURES ON VIEW.
"Harry K. Thaw's Fight for Free-

dom," a moving picture, is being dis-

played and featured in all the big time

vaudeville houses of the country this

week. This is the film William Ham-
mcrstein was asked $1,500 for the first

New York exhibition rights for a week.

Almost immediately the United Book-
ing Offices secured it for its managers.

The film was heavily advertised. In

some theatres it was the only week's

attraction mentioned. The "Thaw"
name was depended upon to draw, and

ftom reports the picture has excited

quite some interest among those curi-

ous to see the publicity-crazed former

Matteawan inmate.

Hal Reid put the Thaw picture

through.

CROOK SAYS HE*S AN ACTOR.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

Stewart Brooks, 20 years old, of

Denver, was arrested Sunday night in

the Hotel Walton. The police took

300 skeleton keys and a revolver from

him. They say he confessed that he

entered the hotel to rob. Brooks de-

clared he was an actor and had been

connected with a "Broadway Jones"

company lately.

REBUILD! N(j AUDITORIU.M.
Portland, Sept. 17.

Calvin Heilig, president of the

Northwestern Theatrical ManaKcrs'

Association, returning from Spokane

Monday, announced the renewal of the

lease of the Auditorium in that city,

and plans for the complete rchuilditig

of the structure.

The lease is for ten years to the

Hypothck Bank of Spokane. The
theatre will be remodelled and ready

t'.. open Jan. 1, with Anna Held as the

initial attraction. The Auditorium was

built jn 1889 by Col. Wood. Saating

capacity is about 1,000.

JOHN C. TRAUTH IN CHARGE.
John C. Trauth has been appointed

manager of the theatrical circus and

picture departments of the U. S. Print-

ing Co., with E. J. Doolittle as assist-

ant.

CORESPONDENT MAY QUIT.

Catherine Calvert may not be seen

in the principal feminine role of "The
Escape," the new Paul Armstrong play,

when it has its New York premiere.

This is the report since Miss Calvert

was named as corespondent in the

Armstrong divorce case.

Miss Calvert is understood to have

put her foot down, absenting herself

from rehearsals and making it known
that she will not appear, and thus pre-

vent further embarrassment. The com-
pany now rehearsing, opens tomorrow
night at the Lyric with Miss Calvert

billed to appear.

**MADCAP DUCHESS*' OCT. 18.

The first public, performance of H. H.
Frazee's Victor Herbert piece, "The
Madcap Duchess," is now set for

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 13. It will then

po to Syracuse, and afterward try for

a run in Boston.

"EVANGELINB*' CHANGES.

Arthur Hopkins' "Evangeline" will

open Sept. 29 at the Park. Several im-

portant changes to be made before the

premiere is held may possibly post-

pone it. The company is now rehears-

ing.

Among the acquisitions to the cast

are John Booth and John Harrington

(late of the Bertha Kalish vaudeville

sketch).

NINE NEW GERMANS.
Milwaukee, Sept. 17.

The season of German drama in Mil-

waukee will be opened in the Pabst

theatre Sept. 28.

30 members in the stock company,
nine being new recruits engaged in

Germany by Manager Ludwig Kreiss

last spring. All are expected to reach

America this week.

RUSHING HOWARD SHOW.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

The Joe Howard show at the Whit-
ney is now fairly under way. Jack

Mason got in Saturday and went right

to work with the choristers.

Working with Mason will be Colin

Davis, author of the book, and George
Fox who will handle the principals.

Frances Kennedy and Billy Arm-i

strong, Chicago favorites, and Carl

Randall, a juvenile from whom much
is expected, have been added to the

cast.

The show will open in Chiiago

Oct. 3.

FIR.M^H ELASTIC PROMISE.

Wagenhals Sc Kemper have promised

themselves to make but one produc-

tion this season, "After Five," merely

as a plaything.

H anything extraordinary in the way
of a manuscript presents itself, or is

presented—well, that may alter things.

Newell's, White Plains, N. Y., a pop

house last year, is offering a straight

picture policy this season.

"GOODS" AT BLACKSTONE.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

It is now announced that "Damaged
Goods" will he offered in Chicago at

the Blackstonc under the auspices of

the Chicago branch f>f the American
Vigilance Association. The piece opens

Sept. 29 for three weeks,

TRYING TO STOP TALKER.
Wednesday the New York World

put one over that will neither be rel-

ished by William Jennings Bryan nor
the Chatauquas where he is -booked to

speak.

The World in a front page announce-
ment remarks that as Secretary Bill

says he can't live on his salary, $12,«

000 yearly, and needs $20,000 to make
good at the hearthstone, if he will

promise to shut up and stick to busi-

ness at Washington, the World will

give him the other $8,000 as long ai
he is running the State Department.
Bryan had not answered the offer up

to Wednesday afternoon, but he may
have been playing a split weel^ with
the groupe of acts a Chautauqua usu-
ally puts over.

STARRING JOSH COLLINS.
Klaw & Erlanger will star Jose Col-

lins in a new musical comedy, to be
produced by them about February.
The English comedienne, who is with
this year's "Follies," is under a K. &
E. contract for one year with an op-
tion.

LOOKING FOR BAST MONET.
Morris Gest is reported to be buying

up the rights, with production, of a
number of musical comedies that have
not yielded their owners any profits,

and framing them for tours of the one-

night stands.

As reported recently in VAwrrr,
the small towns are suffering from a

dearth of attractions. Gest figures that

New York productions with good paper
ought to get the money in bucolir

regions.

TWO FAILURES AT CORT.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

The Cort theatre is out after a rec-

ord. The season is only just started,

and already the house has registered

two failures. "The Elixir of Youth,"

a comedy, succumbed after two or

three weeks' of miserable business.

"The Double Cross," now playing at

the house, holds out no more brilliant

prospects. The piece received poor

notices from the press and is receiving

no notice from the public.

"AT HAY" GOING ON.

Rehearsals are being held of "At

Bay," the Augustus Thomas piece

Crystal Heme and Andrew Mack co-

starred in late last season. Miss Heme
will be featured in the revival, with

Mr. Mack replaced by someone yel

unselected. Mack has a Johu Cort

vaudeville tour to look after.

"At Bay" was to have gone into the

Lyric, but Paul Armstrong's "The Es-

cape" gets that house, opening there

tomorrow (Saturday) night.

"FAIR PLAY" NEXT WEEK.
Atlantic City, Sept. 17.

Monday night next and week, Sel-

wyn & Co. present a new romantic

comedy, entitled "Fair Play," written

by Christy Mathewson and Rita John-

son Young.

The cast is headed by William Court-

ney. Others are Frank Craven. lone

Mcdran, Ralph Stuart, Lola Fisher,

Geo. Fawcett and Marion Ballon.

If yna don't advprtlir In VAKIKTY, don't
ndvrrtlM si all.
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RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Sept. 22-27)

MANLFACTl^RKRB INDICATED BT ABBBKVIATION8, VIZ. I

GKNKKAL, I Rssanay S.A| Lewis Pennants. .L.P.
VltaKraph V, KXC'LUSIVE I Great Northern.. .O.N.
inograph If! (Tnumont Qi Dragon D
Kalcin K r, N.S.F Q.N' Itala I

Lubin L lUnio RO.N.X.X O.N.X.X.
Pathes Ptho Solai 8 UNIVERSAL
SellB S Erle«tlc Be. Imp I

Edison E, K.R.A. ...POem Gem'Vlctor

Bison B 101
Chrjrstal C
Nestor N
Powers P
Eclair Eclr
Rex Rx
Frontier Frnt

.Vic

SEPT. 22-MONDAY
OENERAL F—I^w A His Son. drama, 909.

n : Counterfeiters Confederate, drama, 1000,

K : Poker Paid, romedy. 400, L : This Isn't

John, romedy. 000. 1. Pathe's Weekly No. M,
news, release In the West, 1000. Pathe ; Pathe's
Weekly No. 52, news, release date In the Ea«t.
1000. Pthe : YounR Mrs. Eames. drama, part

1. 1000. S: Young Mrs. Eames. drama, part 2,

BOO, a : SIspybelle, romedy. ."iOO, S : Daddy's
Soldier Doy. drama, 1000, V: Honor of the
Force, drama, 1000, E.
EXCLUSIVE F—RoKers of Paris, 3000, Sol

Spl.
UNIVERSAL F—For the Peare of Bear

Valley, drama, one reel, N : Ivanhoe. drama,
S reels, I : To the Prave Belong the ? —
and — Sanitary Dairy Plant, split reel, 0,

MUTUAL F OhoBt of Hacienda, drama. A:
When Dreams Come True, comedy. Key. Hard-
est Way. drama. Rel.

SEPT. 23-TUESDAY
GENERAL F—Stroke of the Phoebus Eight,

drnma. 1000. E : For Old Time's Sake, drama,
lOOr) S.A ; For His Brother's Crime, drama,
part 1 inono. Kl : For His Brother's Crime,

drama,' part 2. 1000, Kl : Blind (Typsy. «lraTna.

1000. Pthe: Bumps and WlHle. comedy. 1000.

S • Extremities, comedy. 700. V : Scenes In

Singapore, travel, 300, V: Mexican Tragedy,

drnma. 1000. U . « „ « ,

EXCLUSIVE F—Not Announced, O. N. Spl:

Tlnv Tim Kidnaps a Baby, 1000. G.
UNIVERSAL F— Struggle, drama. 2 reels.

R 101 Pearl and the Poet—and—Oh I What
a Swim, comedy, split reel, C.

MUTUAL F—Baseball Umpire—and

—

Aesthetic Match, split reel. MaJ : Selected re-

lease : Unfair Exchange, T.

SEPT. 24—WEDNESDAY
OEMERATj F—Embarrassment of Riches,

comedy, 1000, E : Midnight Message, drama,
part 1 1<W>. K : Midnight Message, drama,
psrt 2. 1000. K : l^ove Incognito, comedy,
1000. S.A : Secret Treasure, drama, 1000,

Pthe: Other Woman, drama, 1000, V: Spell

of the Primeval, drama, Mn¥>. fi.

EXCLT'SIVE F Her Last Ride, 3000. D:
Weekly No. fil, 1000. O. Quality of Mercy.
1000 Sol
T'NIVERSATi F -Heart of Vacquero. drama.

1 reol N : Twiddledum Insures his Life

—

nnd-P'fllnter's Purse, split reel, P: Puritan
Epiaode drama. 2 retls. Ec.

MITTUAL F— Silent Hero, drama, 2 reels,

MUTUAT.^- Weekly No. 39. M: Missing Ring,

comedy, Rel.

JIEPT. 25-THURSDAY
GENERAL F— Snturdnv Holiday, comedy,

R-V). B: End of the World, comedy. 450. B:
Days of the Ponv Exi>re«'s. drama 1000. S \ :

Self Conylcted. drama, pirt 1 1000. 1,: Self

Convicted, drama, part 2. lf)00. L: A Cam-
bodian Idyll, drnma. 1000. Mel : Blaxlng a

New Trnll In the Glacier National Park,

scenic. 500. Pthe Sago Industry In Borneo,

industry, 500. Pntbe: Capture of Bad Rrown,
drama 1000. S: Rsre. drama. 1000. V:
Pathe's Weekly No 52. news, release date

In the West. 1000. Pthe: Pathe's Weekly No.

M news, release date In the Ea<»t. 1000. Pthe.

EXCLUSIVE F—Unmasked. 2700, It: Awful
RelBPse. 1000. O.
UVTVERSAT> F— Miser's Son. drnma. 1 reel.

T : (Tenesls TV.. 0. drama. 2 reels. Rx : Village

Pest, rom'^dy, 1 reel. Frnt.

MTTTUAL F Mrs. Cnrter's Cnmoalgn. rom-

edy. A : HIehland Romance, comedy, Dom :

Selected release.

SEPT. 26—FRIDAY
GENERAL F Hard Cnsh. drama, pnrt 1.

1000. E HnH Cash, drama, imrf 2 1000. E:
In Convift C.nrh. dramn. part 1. 1000. S A A;
In ConvIrt Onrh. drama, part 2. 1000, S A A :

Tlobo and the Myth, mmodv. 500. K: Largest
Dunk Farm In tbe World, ^noloey, .500 K:
TUrdB of Prev, /.nnlocv. rrl.. 500. Pthn : Rlfllv.

the rirtviresniie. trnv<'l. col. %00. Pt'ie : Police-

man and the Bnbv. cnmedv. ."".OO. P: Taj
Mnhnl. Aera. India, edtirationnl. 500. S:
Biinnv for the Cause, cnmody. 1000. V : Wln-
nipr hi" Wtfe drama 1000. L.

EXCI,r)=5TVE F >t''-<:|nc' Woman. 2700.

f ji ^ s^ni of Man 10rv». Pol.

UNTVE^SMj r Ilt'A Trazv Toh. rom'^dv. 1

reel! N: Fllnod Ro'1 Tape of rharifv. dra'na.
o j-prls. V : For the SInx of Another, drnma.
^ rf^], Vic,
MUTT'AL F -Forlorn Hope, drama. K.B ;

Oflflcial C,f>nt Protertor. comedy, T.

SEPT. 27—SATURDAY
CRVER Mi F— Proposal from the Srnlptor

drama (Hd story of "Who Will Marrv
Mary''"V 1000. E: Whv Pronrho PiMv T.«>ft

Roar Coiintv. drama. 1000 S \- A : Great Dis-

covery, drama. lOOO. L: Fl^^li «ith n Ptoraeo

Ratterv In it" Brain, zff'^loev. :r.O. Pthe: Penrl

of the Dosphorons— Constantinople, «rrn'''

i|00 Pthe Promenade In Rome, travel nriO

:

V'nder the Dnisics. drnma. part 1, inno, V:
T'nder the Daisies, drnma, pnrt 2. 1000. Vr
Demand for .lustlre. draqia. 1000. K: Toflucncc

of the Unknown, drama, 10i57, B.
EXCLUSIVE F—Won by Waiting. 1000,

O.N.
UNIVERSAL F—Dinks and the Artist's

Models—and—Jolly Jottings by Hy. Mayer,
split reel, I : Moonshiner, drama, 1 reel,
Frnt: Billy's Mate, drama, 2 reels, B 101.
MUTUAL F—Master of Himself, drama. A:

Not Announced, MaJ : Original Will, drama,
Rel.

TENNIS ON THE SCREEN.
San Francisco, Sept. 17.

Maurice E. McLoughlin, national

tennis champion, and one of the

American team that brought back the

Davis challenge cup from Europe,

played a set of tennis here for the

movies Sept. 5 on the courts of the

California Tennis Club.

SOCIETY FTLMS RUBBERNECKS.
The sightseeing auto omnibuses that

make 50 trips per day up Fifth avenue,

equipped with lusty lunged announcers

armed with megaphones, who point

out the homes of the wealthy and shout

out their personal histories, are to be

restrained from making the residents

of the avenue a human zoo for the

entertainment of gaping pilgrims from
the hinterland, if society can devise a

way to do it.

Yesterday for two hours in the morn-
ing and four in the afternoon six men
with cameras stood on the steps of as

many homes along the famous way and
photographed, or appeared to photo-

graph, the ducking passengers on the

rubberneck cars, as they came for-

ward.

One of the camera men was stationed

along the avenue in front of tho Car-

negie mansion at 90th street, another
in front of the residence of Mrs. Made-
line Force Astor at 65th street, and
the others in front of other equally

prominent residents along the two-mile
row.

Further than to show their permits

to inquisitive policemen, the camera
men would vouchsafe no information

of their object in aiming their instru-

ments at the sightseers. The heads of

all the big film concerns in town de-

nied connection with the camera band.

At the offices of the rubberneck cars

the home owners of Fifth avenue were
blamed for the stunt, which it was
claimed was designed to embarrass the

rubberneck passengers so the auto 'bus

managers would call oflF the megaphone
men.

Among the last communications sent

to Mayor Gaynor on the eve of the sea

voyape that ended in his death, was a

petition from more than a score of

the avenue's wealthy residents request-

ing an abatement of a nuisance that

prevented the colony from ever leav-

ing their windows open unless they
chose to be assailed all day long by
the raucous voices of the sightseeing

megaphone men detailing the real and
fictitious social and business careers

of residents of the homes the omni-
buses passed.

FILM MAN*S LIFE ATTEMPTED.
Spokane, Sept. 17.

Martin Egan, manager of a Butte,

Mont., moving picture theatre, is under
arrest here, charged with attempting

to kill J. C. Close, salesman for the

Mutual Film Co.'s branch located in

Spokane.

Egan has told the police he sought

to kill Close because he had wronged
his (Egan's) sister. Close denies this.

Egan came here from Butte late last

week. He bought a revolver and laid

in wait for the salesman. Coming up
with the man he sought, Egan firfed five

shots at him at short range, but none

took effect.

PLEASmO THE K. MS.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

A picture house is to be built in Wil-

mette, a fashionable suburb of Chi-

cago. For a long time the city officials

would not allow one of these places of

amusement in the town, but housewives

complained that they could not keep

kitchen mechanics because there were

no movies in town, so the city heads

relented.

«OPPOSE 8 FOR 6 SCALE.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

The Chicago movie fans of the South

and North Sides, particularly in the

congested Madison street sections and
the North Clark street purlieus, have

been writing letters of protest to the

newspapers and aldermen against the

"three reels for five cents and five reels

for ten cents" policy instituted last

Monday by picture house managers in

the local managers' International As-

sociation.

Some of the writers, who claim to

represent their neighborhoods, declare

they will plan a boycott on certain of

the movie theatres which adopted the

new scale, unless the old full measure
of film at the nickel price is restored.

BILL BRYAN OBJECTED.
One of the big film syndicates that

prefers not to have its identity pub-

lished in connection with the incident,

attempted during the week to add to

its features of a weekly picture news
service W. J. Bryan in the act of ad-

dressing a \Chatauqua audience in a

program composed of the Swiss yod-

lers and other near-vaudeville attrac-

tions recently listed by the Chatauquas.

It was met with the announcement that

any attempt to photograph the Secre-

tary of State during a lecture of the

course would be followed by the arrest

and prosecution of the photographer

and his employers.

FILM HALL OF FAME.
When the next movie exposition is

held, all the men who have helped

make film history will be a moto-
graphic exhibit, at least all those who
are alive. George W. Lederer of the

Mutual combination is at work on a

thousand feet galaxy of film celebrities,

including the pioneers of the Vita-

graph, Kinemacolor, Biograph, Uni-

versal and later combinations, the de-

sign of the reel to show compactly

with its living exploiters the evolution

of the art of motion pictures with

character photographs of the men who
figured actively in the art's develop-

ment.

OHIO CENSORSHIP TANGLE.
Columbus, O., Sept 17.

The new censorship law that nukes
the presentation of an unlicenied film

in Ohio after Nov. 4, next, punishable

by a fine and imprisonment promises

to work out with the noiseless facility

ot a bull in a china shop.

Careful estimates place the number
of films the board of directors will

have to review before the law goes into

effect at 8,000. It takes a whole even-

ing to review six or seven reels. Three
subjects a day would be going some for

the inspectors, and probably blind them
in the bargain.

B'WAY STUDIO.

George W. Lederer expects to turn the

old roller skating rink at Broadway and

52d street into a movie studio for the

integral of the Mutual Film service

that the theatrical manager now rep-

resents as general producer. The prop-

erly has been on the rental market

since its abandonment as a rink last

spring. N. S. Barnum of 13 South
William street, New York, rental agent
for the rink, expects to be able to close

the deal with the owners of the prop-

erty within a few days.

WILFRED NORTH*S INJURIES.
Reports from the Coney Island Hos-

pital where Wilfred North was taken

following the premature powder ex-

plosion that temporarily blinded the

film player Sept. 16 (while posing for

a Vitagraph picture at Sea Gate) de-

clare the actor will carry the powder
marks for life, though the injury to his

eyes may leave no serious permanent
effects.

Wallace Van Nostrand, injured at the

same time, reported for rehearsal at

the Vitagraph compound yesterday.

John Bunny and Lillian Walker, Vita-

graph players, assigned to roles in the

picture that eventuated in North's ac-

cident, escaped without injury.

NOBLE FILM SCENARIST.
London, Sept. 17.

The Countess of Warwick, who last

season paid a flyitig visit to America
for the institution of plans for an
American lecture tour, and who paid a

flying visit right back to dear old Lon-
don after a disastrous two-night try-

out of her eloquence, is now among
the new uplifters of high art in film-

dom. The countess has just written a

movie scenario, and included her own
ancestral Warwick Castle in the stage

settings.

M. P. E. L. CONVENTIONS.
President N. A. Neff of the M. P.

E. L. of A. and his right hand man,
Clem Kerr, announce a big prospec-

tive attendance at the Illinois conven-
tion of the league at the Jefferson Ho-
tel, Peoria, 111., Sept. 23-24, when Illi-

nois Branch No. 2 will get together for

reorganization and the election of new
officers.

Ihe Indiana convention of the asso-

ciation is to be held at Indianapolis,

Ind., at the Severin Hotel, Sept. 30-

Oct. 1.

The Florida affiliation will hold a

convention next April in Sandford, FUl
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FILM FLASHES
The SolAx releases "The Rogues of Paris,"

In three reels, Sept. 22.

Winifred Qreenwood has Joined the Ameri-
can Flln» Co. colony at Santa Barbara, Cal.

The Central will be the name of the new
movie theatre which Frank Montgomery la

promoting at Jacksonville, Fla.

Sixty-three new movie houses were added
to the country's film theatres last week.

The Weber and Fields Klnemacolor film
series will be photographed by Joseph De
Fresne, whose Egyptian sunsets first attracted
attention to Kin.

Pearl White has turned over to the Chrys-
tal Film Co. "A Night on a Houseboat," a
scenario inspired by her recent vacation
abroad.

State rights are being offered for sale of
"Sapho" in six reels.

The American agency for the London Turner
films, and "David Copperfleld," In six re«ls.

are among the fruits of Albert BUnkhorn's
recent trip abroad.

"In the Colls of the Python," a forthcoming
Universal release, monkeys, a gorilla, a chim-
panzee, an elephant and a herd of camels are
shown, besides the cobra playing the star
pari.

F. J. Crolln and W. S. Milllken, of Manhat-
tan, are the Incorporators of a new $l,0(H>,00(i

Delawurt; moving picture corporation.

Edwin Holt will appear in the movies as
the City Editor, his original role, when the
Lleblers motograph "The Fourth Estate."

The Scovell's children's movie company, for
Juvenile films, now organizing in Las Angeles,
will motograph the Hans Christian Anderson
tales.

Seymour Rose has disposed of a comedy
film playlet to the Pathe Freres which Don-
ald MacKenzie will stage.

The Progressive M. P. Co. of San Francisco
has two companies playing Les Miserables
over the Cort time.

Oeorge Loan Tucker. Imp director. Is at
work on a New York half-world Aim. Jane
Gail will have the important role in the pro-
duction.

William Robert Daly. Victor producer, is

back from Saratoga where he completed a
new track and paddock film entitled. "The
Winner." Fritzle Brunette, Qlen White and
Frank Smith are prominent supports in the
Daly output

The Imp players surprised Jack Cobn. film
editor of the combination, with a birthday
party Sept. 17 last, arranged without the
principal's knowledge. After the banquet.
Cobn thanked everybody, and said he'd like
another birthday party on the same date next
montb. his real natal day. The mistake was
charged to Charley Greene, who got up the
party.

Matthew Moore Is the hero In a new 4-reeI
Imp feature that Oeorge Tucker is staging.
Walter MacNamara, who has two tabs. "The
Rose of the Harem" and "The Count of
Stromberg." playing the big vaudevlle time
this season, wrote It.

It took a bathing scene at City Island last
week, In which Charlie Greene of the Imp was
appearing, to reveal to his Imp associates
that the former manager of Andrew Mack
wears broad toed shoes because he has six
toes on each foot.

Dorothy Davenport will hereafter play op-
posite roles to Wallace Reld for the Univer-
sal.

J4PAN
Thirteen thouHand feet of the Mikado's

country, varying in subject and territory un-
til it would fleom that no picturesque nook
of the land of graBRhoppern, bamboo and fire-
crackers escaped the camera explorer, are
among the week's lists of Klnemacolor novel-
ties, to be seen now at the Mecca studio of
the color process preliminary to their gradual
inclusion in the company's weekly travel sym-
posium service.
One must be particularly immune, it would

Bcem, against the enchantments of beautiful
tones in sky views, flower gardens, nnd the
changing foliage of the seisons In the Occi-
dent to view the new Japan Klnemacolor
movie views with aught but enthusiasm, so
splendid in chromatics are the moving sub-
jects for the most part, nnd bo interesting hu-
manly are they generally.

Scarcely a phase of Japanese life is omitted
from the series, from the fllrtatlou'^ geisha
girls of the public tea gardens to the wor-
shippers at the sacred shrines of Shinto and
of Bbudda. Cort.

KINEMACOLOR*S COUP.
General Manager Arthur Sawyer of

Kinemacolor yesterday announced what
he deems the best Kinemacolor news
smce the Urban color process was
adopted into the syndicate family of

the Motion Picture Patents and Gen-
eral Film Company.
With 62 contracts for a new special

film service signed with out of

town theatres whose playbills hitherto

have been confined strictly to regular

productions, and plans and options that

insure a list of several hundred thea-

tres before Thanksgiving, Mr. Sawyer
felt safe in revealing the consumma-
tion of a Kinemacolor booking plan

upon which he has quietly been at

work for the past several months, and
which will in no wise affect Kinema-
color's new arrangement with the big

film corporations with which the pro-

cess has recently become affiliated.

The Sawyer plan promises Kin, and
black and white for a fine show.

"THE RIVALS."

The three-reel Kinemacolor film re-

production of "The Rivals," staged from

the prompt book of the late Joseph Jef-

ferson, is announced ready for imme-
diate release.

William Winter Jefferson appears in

the role of Bob Acres, made famous by
his father. The play was staged upon
the estate of E. N. Smathers on Long
Island and at the home of Mrs. Jackson
Giroux at Larchmont. A particular

quality of the new film feature is its

cast, comprised almost in its every

member of prominent captures from
recent Broadway regular productions,

the list including besides Mr. JclTersun,

George Staley (last season with

"Broadway Jones"); Dallas Anderson
(of the Marlowe-Sothern forces); Sam-
uel Hines (of "Arizona"); David Young
(last season with "Little Miss Brown");
Lorraine Frost (recently of "Sunny-
brook Farm") and Florence Stanley (of

"The Witching Hour").

Gaston Bell, the Kinemacolor leading

man, has a prominent role in the fea-

ture.

AUDIENCE DIDN'T KNOW.
Spokane, Sept. 17.

Al. G. Hayes, film operator at the

Rex theatre, was seriously burned

about the face and hands yesterday

when a film exploded during a per-

formance.

The fire was confined to the project-

ing room and the audience was not

aware of the conflagration until it was
all over.

FILM HUNTING PARTY.
The Baptist Missionary Society's

representative at Spargo, northern

Alaska, Aug. 25 showed a native ICsqui-

niaux bible class movies for the first

time. The scene was Alaskan, taken

on the spot, and showed a white polar

bear coming over the ice from a dis-

tance. The bible class vanished as

soon as the bear appeared, the iiioii

ducking for their puns, the women and
children to join in the chase.

DOMINO FILMS.
The N. Y. Motion Picture Corpora-

tion's naval and Puritan productions,

originally labeled the Empire Films,

and later changed to the Peerless, have
been again rechristened, this titiie the

Domino. Copyright rcasonj caused the

title changes.

AGENTS ASKING TOO MUCH.
The manufacturers of moving pic-

ture feature films are confronted with

a heretofore unforeseen obstacle, in the

person of the authors' agent, who
stands between them and the play-

wright in the securing of an agreement

to reproduce on the screen the suc-

cessful plays which are now being de-

manded. The agents have tilted the

price for such rights to what is re-

garded a prohibitive figure.

For the right to use a successful

play in picture form the authors' agent

now demands from $500 to $1,000 down
on a contract calling for 25 per cent,

of the profits, said profits to be not lesrs

than $5,000 a year. The film manufac-
turer has been placed in the position

of taking the gamble of making the

picture production and guaranteeing its

success. They have tried to argue that

the using of a play in the pictures cre-

ates a healthy demand to see the piece

in regular stage form, as novelizing a

play is generally conceded to do. On
occasion they have been able to con-

vince the author that this is correct,

but the agent stands between, always

holding up the price.

A similar condition existed in Europe
until recently. It prevailed until one
firm, after a spirited competition, se-

cured the rights to one of Ludwig Ful-

da's pieces. The pictures had an
enormous sale, but Fulda secured all

of the profits, leaving the picture con-

cern nothing for its trouble. The film

people thereupon got together and de-

termined to make only pichlres from
their own scenarios and are'continuing

to do so until the authors, through
their agents, become amenable to rea-

son. It is understood that the Ameri-
can manufacturers will follow suit.

KINKMACOLOR'S "SHOWERS."
A forthcoming comic trick release

announced by Kinemacolor shows a

village of several thousand people at a

Wyoming railway station to greet the

arrival of Theodore Roosevelt. Every-
one carries an umbrella because of

»mpending rain. A terrific wind storm
ensues and whips the umbrellas out of

the hands of their holders; 2,000 open
umbrellas are shown in the air.

STOCK BURLESQUE IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

A policy of stock burlesque is an-

nounced for the Gayety, Philadelphia,

which was eliminated from burh squc

under the terms of the recent merger

between the Columbia and Empire Cir-

cuits. It had been operated as a bur-

lesque Wheel stand on the Eastern

side.

Johnny Eckhardt. a veteran bur-

lesque manager, backed by Philadel-

phia business men, secured the lease

from John J. Jermon. The house is

being renovated. When this work is

completed it will start on its career as

a stock establishment, featuring sports

as added attractions to the shows. The
people have not yet been engaged.

FIXING "VANITY FAIR."

The BilT Clark show. "Vanity Fair."

on the Eastern Wheel, is reported to

be undergoing revision.

COAST BURLESQUE COLD.
San Francisco, Sept. 17.

Izzie Weingarten of Chicago left

here last week for the east. Wein-
garten was in the west trying to line

up a burlesque wheel on the coast.

Before leaving, Weingarten, who wa«»

associated with a Mr. Sargent in the

real estate business, stated that the

deal was cold. The jumps wtnild be
too long and there are practically only
five towns on the coast that could

be counted as live ones for the bur-

lesque entertainment.

PROGRESSIVE CENSORS OUT.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Hatch & Stair of the Progressive

Burlesque Wheel are now on a tour

of inspection over the circuit. Last

week the censors were in Chicago and
besides looking over the shows watched
details around the houses.

One of the first moves made was to

insist upon the theatres employing no
less than nine men in the orchestras.

Mat Woodward is accompanying the

committee.

AFTER THE ENGLEWOOD.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

The Columbia Amusement Co. is

again endeavoring to get the new
Englewood theatre, now playing the

Progressive Wheel shows. The house
is in the south end of. the city at

Halsted and 63d streets, and from all

reports is doing a great business.

NEW PRIMA DONNA.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Hilda Le Roy takes the place of

Kitty Maher with the Jean Bedini

"Mischief Makers" show on the Pro-

gressive Burlesque Wheel. Miss Le
Roy will play the prima donna role.

DAN DODY HAS AN OFFICE.
Dan Dody, the stage producer, hai

taken an office in the Columbia The*
atre Building. Business has been so

plentiful with Dody he didn't have time

to think of it before.

It's the first time Dan has ever had
an office of his own, and he is decorat-

ing it himself.

TAKING "PANSIES" PLACE.
The Progressive Wheel has ordered

another attraction to take the place of

Max Armstrong's "Panama Pansies"

on the circuit. Armstrong is said to

have invested all of his money in the

initial production of the show, and

found himself unable to follow the in-

structions from the censors. Much re-

gret is heard about that Armstrong
was placed in this way.

Dave Kraus will have charge f)f the

new Progressive company, which start-

ed rehearsal Thursday. It will be the

Wheel's own company, aceording to

rc|)ort.

REDINI BK.ATS HASTINGS.
Chicago, .Sept. 17.

Jean Bedini and Harry Hastings

were the rivals on Madison street last

week. The Bedini show ("Mischief

Makers") was at the Hayinarket and

Hasting's at the Star and Garter.

Bedini with the better show did a

fair business, ^^etting a\^ay to a poor

Sunday opening,', but pick( (j up as the

week went alone. T!ie II;i^t;ii-- s!iow

did not do linsiiics«.
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\KW FRISt^O STOCK HOUHK.
San Francisco, Sept. 17.

iliorouglily rcnctvated and rcdcc-

( rated, and somewhat remodeled in-

side, the Savoy is expected to reopen

Sept. 29 with the name changed to

Oriental. While former Manager A.

W. McKcnzie will retain the lease of

the property, the amusement policy is

to be dictated and directed hy Leon A.

Cutner and W. C. Graves, two San
Franciscans, who are credited with hav-

ing plenty of operating capital. The
new form of entertainment will be dra-

matic stock of the highest class, it is

said.

The company is to be pretty exclu-

sively an Eastern importation.

HARTFORD STOCK CLOSES.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 17.

This is the final week of stock at

Poli's theatre. The Poli Players have
enjoyed a season of 21 weeks of good
business.

Edmund Elton remained throughout
the season as leading man. Vaude-
ville opens next Monday.

BACK TO YONKERS.
William David, former leading man

at the Warburton, Yonkers, N. Y., re-

turned there Monday when he replaced

Edward Arnold. David opened in a

stock company production of "The
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary," in which
Olive West is being featured.

READY AT AUDITORIUM.
Kansas City, Sept. 17.

The Auditorium is still in the hands
of workmen, busy with renovation, but

it will open with stock Sept. 29. Meta
Miller, who will manage the place, is

in New York arranging for the plays

to be given in the house which is under

the joint management of Herman Fehr,

Mort Singer and Martin Beck.

SOUTH AMERICAN CO.

Franklyn CliflFord has everything

ready for his newly organized stock

company to depart via the Van Dyke
Oct. 4 for South America where it

will play a six months' engagement.
The company, headed by Clifford

and Mabel Montgomery, includes

Joseph de Stefani, George Earle, Helen
Keers, Milton Nobles, Jr., and Lynda
Earle, opens at Montevideo for a three

weeks' stay, then goes to Rosario for

three weeks, thence to Buenos Ayres
for five weeks, San Paelo three weeks,

and three weeks in Rio Janeiro. The
latest New York comedy successes

will be played in the English tongue.

FIRST BATCH DIDN'T SUIT.

The fur is flying at the Metropolis

where Walter Rosenberg installed a

stock company Labor Day.

B. E. Franklin has been made the

new manager and is reorganizing the

company. The first batch of players

failed to give satisfaction.

In another week the Metropolis

regulars won't know the stock com-
pany, owing to the changes contem-

plated.

l*l'SHED OUT BY "WHIP."
Newark, Sept. 17.

Schlesinger's Shubert theatre slock

closes a week from to-morrow niKJit as

"The Whip" is the first piece to j/copen

the legit season at that house. Schlcs-

inger expects to keep the Stork-Brow-
nell company intact for a winter season

somewhere in this city.

"LORNA DOONE" IN STOCK.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

Willard Holcomb's dramatic version

of Blackmore's novel, "Lorna Doone,"
was the attraction this week at the Or-
phcum. Mr. Holcomb placed the work
with the stock organization on a flat

price basis. The piece has been tried

out on the Pacific coast in stock pres-

entation but has never had a produc-
tion of its own.

The local reviewers gave the effort

an enthusiastic boost. Ethel Valentine

played Lorna most satisfactorily, ac-

cording to the newspaper reviews.

CRLMES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Persons who have been on the

stage, or at least have been flirting

around the edges of it, have been much
in the police limelight in Chicago the

past few weeks. Harold Schneider,

formerly a member of a small musical

comedy company, is accused of killing

J. H. Logue, the jeweler, in McVicker's
theatre building last December. The
murder was most atrocious.

Mrs. Mary B. McKinney, who has

been playing a piano in a nickel show,
while her husband, J. Cecil McKinney,
played the drum in the same place, has

brought suit against her mother, Mrs.
Ada E. Krowell, for $25,000 for dam-
ages for alleged slanderous statements.

This case recalls that Mrs. Krowell
formerly conducted a dive in the red-

light district, and educated her daughter
in Europe and her son in Harvard, both
unaware of the source of the money.
When Mrs. Krowell was arrested last

winter, the facts were brought out.

The daughter then left her mother.

The son is practicing law in Chicago.

Frank Schultz, a singer and a minor
actor, was found guilty last Friday in

the federal court on three counts, eacl

charging him with violation of the

Mann act. Emma Marr and Mrs.

Anna Bair testified that he and another

man, a bar tender, had brought them
from Detroit to Chicago.

Sam Kramer and Morris Willard,

who have been doing a double act in

vaudeville, and Arthur Barrett, also a

player, were held in $1,000 bail for al-

leged participation in a confidence

game. The case came up before Judge
Mahoney, when Morris Fefferman, pro-

prietor of the "Dizzy" saloon in Dear-

born street near Monroe, complained

the trio had taken $2,200 from him in

25 minutes.

NEW BUILDINGS.
A new movie theatre is being built

by the B. F. Keith Realty Co, adjoining

the Bushwick theatre, Broadway and
Madison streets, Brooklyn. It will be

known as the Madison, seating capac-

ity 600.

A high-class moving picture house is

i)eing erected in Duffield street, Brook-
lyn, seating 900, modeled after and to

be conducted along the lines of the

Regent in Harlem.

The Montauk, a picture house seat-

ing 600, will open Sept. 20, under the

direction of Arthur Klein. The theatre

represents 160,000. It is located at Bath
avenue and 20th street (Bath Beach)

Brooklyn.

A theatre, seating 2,000, is proposed
at 207th street and Sherman avenue

(Dyckman tract), New York. The Just

Construction Co. has the contract. The
theatre's capacity is slightly more than

the total population of this particular

section.

Aetna Amusement Corporation has

begun work on the foundations for a

theatre at 107th street and Broadway.
The various construction contracts have

been let for a brick, stone and terra

cotta building. The cost will be 1160,-

000. The plans filed give no address

for the Aetna Co., except that of the

president, Leon Schlesinger, 409 Fifth

avenue.

Plans are being prepared for the

Booth Memorial theatre to be located

in the vicinity of Columbus circle. No
more definite site has been announced.
Mrs. Rose Fels, 507 Grand street, will

build a 120,000 picture theatre on
Southern Boulevard, the Bronx, as an

investment. Gronenberg & Leuchtag,

architects, 303 Fifth avenue, are pre-

paring plans.

John Gibbons is owner of a proposed
house at Third place and Smith street,

Brooklyn, and Schwartz & Co. are be-

hind the establishment to be built at

Morgan and Meeker avenues. Plans

for these two were filed this week.

Plans have not yet^been filed for the

building at 616-620 Nostrand avenue,

but the project has been announced.
Shampan & Shampan are the architects.

Brooklyn investors also propose a the-

atre at Bushwick and Flushing avenues,

that borough.

A plot 100 feet square on the north

side of the Boulevard, Rockaway Beach,
has just changed hands. Kraemer &
Klein are the new owners. They pro-

pose to improve the property with a

theatre.

A new theatre has been built at

Chatham, Ont., just across the river

from Windsor. It's the first legitimate

theatre Chatham has had in eight years.

Laurel, Miss., Sept. 3.

The new Laurel theatre, seating 1,000,

costing $50,000, will open shortly under
B. J. Blethein's management. The
booking of the legit shows is to b'e

done by J. J. Coleman.

Marie Piatt, formerly of the Mabel
Taliaferro company, plans a dip into

vaudeville as a "single."

If 7oa don't sdvertlte In VARIETY, don't
advertl«« at all.

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

B. F. Keith is to build a vaudeville

house in West Philadelphia. A site

has been secured on 52d street below
Market, directly opposite the Nixon,
owned by the Nixon-Nirdlinger inter-

ests.

A small picture theatre is on the

pioperty. No plans have as yet been
announced.

FOR MKN ONLY.
Tomorrow (Saturday) at midnight

the Comedy Club's Clown theatre will

reopen for the season.

In consequence of the careful pre-

paration for the entertainment the ad-

vance notices proclaim that the Com-
edy Club evening will be for men only.
The full proRramme is pack dull care away

in camphor balls and come prepared to amlle.
snicker, laugh and screech. As the famous
Popt Ebret's Schiitz said, "Laugh when you
pay for your ticket, grumble when you come
In on a pass."
The act you remember since your childhood

days
COL. FINE COMBS WILD ANIMALS

Every one a man eater.
In America for one week only

They never do less than ten shows a day
Tiny JOLO SISTERS Smally

Queens of insignificant Vaudeville.
Direct from his own Private Kennel

HY-DRG-FOBIA
That Dog Gone Funny Dramatic Reciter,

Featuring "The Likeness on Floor of
the Cafe."

After being canceled in some of the l>est
Theatres in Hoboken

GAZ00K3
Royal Oyster Tamer to His Highness, Baron

Island.
The Main Bout—The Big Event—The World's

Series of Show Business
Look—Look—Ditto

U.NCLE THOMASHEFSKY'S CABIN
The Field of Crepe Hair
The Hebrew Picklnlnnles

Little Evawitch Colng to Averne
Simon Levy Beat Poor Old Uncle

Thomashefsky
Topsyadle and Markstein the Lawyer

The Kosher Bloodhounds
Ice furnished by the Colonial Theatre

Audience
Note :—This is the only company carrying

2—Ohio Rivers—

2

First Appearance since they left the Winter
Garden Flat

ROUGE PAW ft CO.
In the Laughing Comedy Playlet—

"All Puffed Up"
Don't Fail to see the Great Lip Roughing

Scene
Too Big for the Small Time and too Small

for the Big Time
NETTY NIGHTMARE

The only Girl in Vaudeville who pays all Her
Ex-Husbands Alimony

The Only Living Brother of September Morn
SEPTEMBER MIKE

In His Yearly Operation entitled.
"Taking a Bath."

The Drama uplifted at last—A Playlet of the
Moment.

No Man, Woman, Lady or Gentleman can
afford to miss It.

THE CURB
The Whitest White Slave Drama ever Drara-
maed. The Burlesque, on "The Lure."
Every Scene a Climax—A Well Chosen Cast
of Awful Actors—Everything about this
Production First Class. No Damaged Goods.

Here's Cleverness In a Bunch

«—BANNANA BROS—ft

Famou.s Italian Frultist.s—The Act with Push
Behind It.

Just Cut Out for This Program
? APPENDIX ?

What I.s It? Who Wrote It? Who Books It?
The Great French Dialect .Tuggler

TAB. L DOTE
Assisted by Madame Menue in the CTreat Talk-

ing Pantomime "Ham de la ar Mour."
A Swift Act.

And Our Own Problem Play
THE cop ON THE DOOR
or "Pay as You Enter"

Startling! Exciting! Impossible!
With an All Starve Cast of I^y Offs

The Publishers Friend
4—BTJNK CITY—

4

Originators of "The Cows In the Meadows Go
Cluck, Cluck."

Direct from Sing Sing After a Sixty Year
Successful Run

STICK-EM-UP-JAKE
The Only First Class Shooter Whoever Es-

caped Playing Hammersteln's
The Authors of These Clown Crimes
FELIX ADLER AND TOMWY GRAY

Have Been Warned to Keep Their Names Off
These Posters

HEAR THE NEW SONG HITS
"Tnke Rack Your Gag, You Broke My Heart."
"When the Sunper Show Is Over. .Tessle
Dear." "The Small Time Glide." "Your
Aeent's Going to Miss You If You Slgji TTp
With a Show," and "You Can't Come In Mv
Dressing Room. Mv Husband's on the Bill."

CLOW-0-8COPE
First Rum Phony Plavs. All Films Do 4 Shows
Don't Fall to attend—Warn your Wives and

Sweethearts now—So they can arrange to
nmuse themselves while vou are with us

—

Like a Baby's Mother Needs It's Father.
That's TTow We Need You.

\ MOBHiE PROVIDED FOR.

Mobile, Ala., Sept. 17.

Mobile is to have a stock company
this winter, the Hartley-Barker Co.

opening here the first week in October.

The men behind the project are now
in New York recruiting a company.
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London, Sept. 10.

Perhaps the most sensational thing

just now is Gaby Deslys at the Palace.

Some evenings a certain part of the au-

dience at the Palace has taken offence

at the apparent flash of rawness on the

part of Gaby and Harry Pilcer, in danc-

ing and actions. The piece played is

much the same as the French artists

appeared in at the Winter Garden, New
York. Louis Sydney, a comedian, with

the original "Follies," wanders through

it in search of laughs and succeeds in

a measure. The business at the Palace

is tremendous and will in all probar

bility remain so while Gaby is the star

attraction.

This is the last week of "Hello Rag-

time" at the Hippodrome. The show is

going on tour without three of the orig-

inal stars, Ethel Levey, Bonita and Lew
Hearn.

H. B. Marinelli on his arrival this

week from America told Joe Shoe-

bridge, his London representative, that

three hours was the most he could sleep

in New York during his entire stay.

Mr. Shoebridge, accompanied by his

wife, will sail Sept. 21, to remain in

New York for about eight months.

Sydney L. Cohen (an American, by
the way), connected with the Gaumont
Co., is going to make a trial of pic-

tures on a White Star liner some time

next month.

Walter C. Kelly is at Finsbury Park
next week, sailing the following week
for America.

The Empire revue, "All the Winners,"

comes off this week, followed by a

short musical comedy called "The Gay
Lothario." After its run a big revue

is expected at the Empire. "All the

Winners" did not prove much of a suc-

cess. Seymour Hicks was a failure as

a revue comedian, and almost every-

thing was made to depend upon him.

Barry Lupine and Vernon Watson were
the real mainstays of the show, par-

ticularly Lupine.

Marie Lloyd this week is at the

Tivoli, her last appearance in England
prior to her start for America.

There will be no orchestra in the pit

when "The Adored One" opens at the

Duke of York's theatre. The musi-

cians in London are beginning to get

nervous, but there seems little proba-
bility that any of the other theatres

will follow suit, at least for some time

to come.

The Palace has declared its annual

dividend of 20 per cent. Mr. Butt

stated this week that, although lie had
a disastrous Rcinhardt failure, lie man-
aged to clear a bigger profit for the

theatre than ever before for tlie year.

Jimmy Learmouth is playing a sketch

that was done at the Palace by Teddy
Payne called "The Hairdresser.'

Cyril Maude and his company in "The
Headmaster" have been commanded to

appear before the King at Balmoral

Castle Sept. 13.

Maud Allan is again being given

space in the dailies owing to some
people in India objecting to her in-

tended tour of that country to dance.

The Queen's theatre has been taken

over by the same company that is run-

ning "Oh I Say" at the Criterion and
will present a new play from the

French called "This Way, Madam."
The play is by the same authors. Date
of production, Sept. 29.

BERLIN
Berlin, Sept. 9.

The success of Cines-Kino-Variete
Zoo and the great applause for near-

ly every act proves again that Germany
is not through for vaudeville. No
doubt in a short time other com-
panies or picture houses will adopt
the Cines policy of vaudeville and pic-

tures. Cines Apollo has so far had
bad houses, which may find its ex-

planation in the hot weather.

There will be hardly an Opera house
in Germany not giving "Parsifal" in

1914, after the expiration of the re-

striction. Dresden Opera will play it

before Easter.

The Neue Opera, Hamburg, opened
successfully with "Figaro's Hochzeit."

Kleins-Theatre Berlin under the new
management of George Altman at its

opening night had three playlets: "Der
Barbier von Berrice" by Maxwell, "Paul
and Paula" by Herbert Eulenberg, and
"In Ewigkeit Amen" by Anton Wild-
gans. None proved a substanial suc-

cess.

The coming season will bring many
films by well known authors, played by
big actors. So far "Heimat and Frem-
de" with Emanuel Reicher, and "Der
Student von Prag" by Hanns Heinz
Ewers with Paul Wegener in the lead-

ing part, have met success, bul.lleniiy

Portcn in "Feinde im Land," a film

showing an incident of the war of 1870-

71 did the best.

A new concert hall has been l)uilt

in the Hotel Esplanade. The first con-
cert will have as attractions, in Slezak,

Hossatti, Burmeestcr, and Backhus,
all to appear in one concert.

(iusiav C'harle intends ercctin*;: a new
theatre on Kurfiirstendainin. Seating
capacity, 600 only. The plans are

ready, hut the question is of money.

PARIS By E. G. KENDR£W
66 BU Rue St* IMdler

Paris, Sept. 10.

Rudolph Aronson now in Paris, re-

ports he has engaged Mile. La Varena,

who has all the qualifications of high

class vaudeville, for New York.

The recent exploit of the daring

aeroplane pilot Pegoud in flying upside

down, has provoked much interest in

the amusement world, and it is anticipa-

ted thiBrt special exhibitions of this

kind will be a big feature next season.

"Cyrano de Bergerac" will again fill

in a gap at the Porte St.-Martin for

a month, prior to the production of a

new play. Rostand's masterpiece is

being revived here Sept. 12.

After "The Sharks" at the Gymnase,
A. Franck will present a new play "La
Defence" by Maurice Donney. This

will be followed by a work by Henri
Lavedan, first time he has been played

at the Gymnase.

Cecil Storm, who has been dancing

the Tango at the Jardin de Paris, has

sailed for New York, to open in a

dance for the Lieblers ("Joseph and
His BrethrenJ^).

The police were called in last Sun-
day night to remove five lions, found

on the street in a cage with the side

open. They belonged to Mile. Sonia,

an Italian, who had come up from
Marseilles to open at the Nouveau Cin-

que at a salary of $579 per month.
The act was cancelled by Manager De-
bray, under the three days' clause, on
the allegation the lions were not able

to work. Mile. Sonia stated she was
stranded in a foreign country having

spent all her money to reach Paris, and
when she was put out of the Nouveau
Cirque she did not know where she

could leave the animals. While seek-

ing for a home the police came on
the scene, and removed the cage with

its occupants, to the local pound. The
lady intends to sue Nouveau Cirque

for damages, her lions being all right;

Debray says she can do so. He booked
Mile. Sonia at Marseilles, through an

agent without knowing the act, and
contends he is justified by his form of

contract to cancel.

Mile. Yvonne Coat, aged 19, a cafe

concert sin^tT. suffering from neuras-

thenia, jump from a sixth story win-
dow of a house in Paris, .Sept. 7, and
was removed tt) hospital witli both

legs broken. .She will recover.

The owner of the building in which
the little C'oniedic Koyale is situated

recently obtained a ju(l).jmeiit expellin^(

the lessee, Max Viterbo, for failure

to comply with the terms of his lease.

He had the tiny theatre for 18 years,

with a yearly rental of $7,720. Max
subsequently obtained ixrmissioii to

re-enter the premises, allcKinj^ he had

left documents behind, and nucv inside

refused to budge. .\ new judKtnent

will now be necessary to remove him.

Baron, performing with some bears

in Bostock's managerie, at the Ghent
Exposition (Belgium), was mauled by
his animals during the show night Sept.

7, and it was necessary to remove the

trainer to the local hospital. A girl

assistant was also hurt as well as sev-

eral people in the audience during the
rush for the exits when it was seen
Baron lost control over the animals.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
San Francisco, Sept. 1/.

Half a dozen of the fashionable
women members of the Century Club
gathered a few days ago in the club-
house for the purpose of indicating
their disapproval of modern frankness
in the open discussion of sex problems.
To give effect to their action they

tore up and burned copies of three
French plays treating on subjects which
in their opinon should be taboo. The
women then voted to exclude from the
club library all works that had not
passed a censor, appointed to pass up-
on new books, and plays before they
are accepted in the club reading rooms.

HIGHEST NOTE YET.
Milwaukee, Sept. 17.

Singing high G, the highest note
e\er known to have been reached by
any person, an 18-year old Milwaukee
girl has caused a real sensation in lo-
cal musical circles.

She is Lillian Bennett, 176 Twenty-
.second street, who never has had a
musical education. Her voice was dis-
covered by Director William Boepplcr
oi the Wisconsin Conservatory of
Music. Director Boeppler declared
that if her voice is properly cultivated,
nothing can prevent her from becom-
ing the greatest opeia star ever heard.

BAD IN THE BRONX.
There's a square mile of theatrical

territory in the Bronx which New York
showmen say has too many theatres.
Anyway, the first big brush the houses
have had with each other brings little

profit to any.

The new Royal (John Cort's theatre)
opened Sept. 8 with Emma Trentini in

"The Firefly." On the opening night
the show did $1,100 and finished up
around the 19,000 mark on the week.
This was below expectations, as some-
thing like 115,000 to 117,000 was antici-
pated. IMio show spent $800 on extra
advertising.

The new Bronx Opera Hou.sc (Cohan
& Harris) had "Robin Hood" last week,
and up to Wednesday night did some-
thing like $1,050, with the final count
l)eIow par. The new Bronx and the
Royal are about four blocks apart.
At the Prospect (Frank (;cr.sten's

hoiise) "Rebecca of Sunny Brook
Farm" played la.sl week to pof)r busi-
ness, the hand of tlic opposition being
felt. The Prospect's about one-half a
mile from the others.

Tlie Bronx vaudeville house and
Miner's burlesque theatre al-,o MitTered

last week, although the W.iIxmi .Sisters'

show (h'<l better on the week than ihe

rainhville house.
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DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL

BILLS NEXT WEEK (September 22;
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lett Shows Daily

(All bousea open tor tli* w««k wltb Ifooday matlnae, wh«n not oth«rwla« lodlcated.)

Theatre! Iirtad ai "Orpheum" without any further dlatlngulablnf description are on the
Orpheum Clrcul*. Th<atrea with "8-C" following nam* (uaually "Empreaa") are on the
BuIllvaD-Conaldlne Circuit. Proctor's Circuit houses, where net listed as "Proctor's." are in-
dicated by (pr) following nanne.

Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such aa "Orpb."
Orpheum Circuit—"U. B. O.." United Booking Omces—"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association (Chicago)—"8-C," SulUvan-Consldlna Circuit—"M," Pantages Circuit

—

"L«ew." Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).

—

"M." James C. Matthews (Chicago).—"Pr." Proctor's Circuit (New York)—"Craw," O. T.

Crawford (Bt. Louis)— N-N," F. Nlzon-Nlrdliager (Philadelphia)—"DL," Bert Levey (San
Francisco).

—
"J-l-s," Jones, Linick A Schaeffer (Chicago).

New York.
HAMMEKSTEI.NS

(ubo)
Eveh>n Nesblt Thaw
Frank Fogarty
Courtinay SiHlera
McMaboD Jl Chappelle
Urlce ft Oonne
Murgau lialley &. M
Alexander & Scott
Fay 2 Coleys & Fay
The Glockers
Kyan & Martin
The Wells

GTH AVE (ubo)
"HlngvlliL' Cabaret"
Bdwln SU'vens Co
Lewis & Uyau
Lynn Overman Co
Stuart til Uonohue
iilgelow Campbell & R
Kelly &. I'oUotk
Jean d'Esta
jUKRling Uurkes
UusHe'B Terriers

1*ALACE (orph)
David Ulspbam
• Beuuty Skin Deep'
Henry E Ulxey
"Souk Hevuo
Hess Sisters
Stan Stanley 3
Ward Bros
John Clelger
(One to lill)

PKOCTORS l^r.TH
•Haruthslng Horse"
Fisher & Sal
•i'alaie Arts"
o Dunbara *

Verdon & Dunbar
Kline llaker I'rey

Selma Arden Co
(Jain Sisters
Great Tool
.McAlcvy Marvels
(One to All)

2d half
Electrical Venus
Uartell ft Hauley
Singing Miners
Maxinoff Troupe
Sally Siombler & Dro
Cain A Newcomb
3 Follies
Phil liarnard
Unada ft Irving

PROCTOUS :i:{D

Rube Welrh Co
J ft J rowers
Arthur Forben Co
Zeno i<. Mandell
Kaiser s Dogs
I>bll Dernard
Lambert llros

2d half
"HarnesslnK Horse"
Matthews Uuo
Olirlen ft Cole
Uinns ft Hurt
ll'obby Leonard Co
(Trace lielmont
Cain Sisters
PltOCTOR'S r)STH

Kramer ft Rosa
Darly bird ft Leo Co
VeronI Verdi ft liro

O K Sato
Grace Itelmoiit

2d half
Rube Welch ( o
Arthur 1 "orbos Co
Art Gibson
Zeiio ft Mandell
Klein Uaker I'roy

2 Luclfers

UNIO.N SQ (ubo)
Tools I'aka
Alfred Drown
Ed Howard Co
Emmet Crane Co
Dugan ft Raymond
Flo ft Ollle Waters
Gordon's Dogs
COLO.N'IAL (ul)o)

llelle Uaker
Valerie Liergerc; Co
"Neptune's Garden '

liowers Walter ft C
Alexander IJros

Wm A Weston Co
Cooper ft Robinson
Canliold ft Ashley
"Just Half Way'
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

The I'esHenis

WUlard Slmms Co

Jack Wilson Co
Williams ft Wolfus
K L Goldberg
Macart ft Bradford
Vlollnsky
Nlck'8 Skating Girls

BRO.NX (ubo)
Amelia Bingham Co
Geo B Reno Co
Bva Fay
The Dooleys
Howard ft Ratllf Co
Billy McDermott
Robert E Keane
French Olrls
Flying RuBsells
GREELEY (loew)

Grace Dixon
Sebrode ft Mulvey
CTodfrey ft Henderson
"EVbody's Doing It"
Billy K Wells
Den All's Arabs
(Two to fill)

2d half
Tyson ft Brown
I.cno Roberty
Viola Duval
Grade Emmett Co
Al Herman
(Three to flll)

YORKVILLE (loew)
Countess I.<eontine
"Stage Johnnies"
Rdouard Jose Co
AI I^wrcnce
.'{ Newmans
(One to flll)

2d hnlf
Rjr'hards ft Montrose
Williams ft Warner
"Xmas Carol"
Joe Kelscy
(Two to flll)

LINCOLN Of^w)
Reta Redmond
Coakley McBrlde ft M
Toomer ft Hewina
Enrico
Aerial Ballet
(One to flll)

2d half
McCilnnls Bros
Godfrey ft Henderson
Robt H Hodge Co
Billy K Wells
LaVlne Cimeron 3
(One to nil)

NATIONAL (loew)
Hnywood Sisters
M((]lnnls Bros
Jos R Ketler Co
Hardcen
Marie Fonton
Barton ft I^ovrra
(One to flll)

2d half
GIrard A West
Hardeen
Demarest ft Doll
Toomer ft Hewlns
Coakley McBrlde
GnRnnux
(One to flll)

PLAZA (loew)
Florence TImponI
Harrison A Halgbt
Doctor Brown
Dotson ft Gordon
Margo's M'anniklns

2d half
Harry Cutler
TfloRraph 4
"Streets of N Y"
Wilson ft Washington
(One to flll)

SHITBERT (loew)
Bruce Morgan ft B
Avellng A Lloyd
Ryan ft Rlchfleld
"Streets of N Y"
(Tlirco to flll)

2d half
MlCarvtTS
I'u^h Bros
Christenscn
Kyan ft Richfield
Arthur ft Roy
(Two to flll)

DELANCEV (loow)
Mack ft Atkinson
"Ix)vo Rpeclnllst"
\^'un Roberty
Kdilh Clifford
Anhip Goodall
(Three to flll)

2d half
Pa Re ft Newton
Harry Waiman

Aerial Ballet
(Five to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
(Treat Johnson
Page ft Newton
Wlllams ft Warner
('has Drew Co
Claire Rawson Co
Mab ft Weiss
Robt H Hodge Co
Nat Carr
Arthur A Roy

2d half
Jenkins A Covert
Clare Rawson Co
Enrico
Countess Leontlne
Maurice Freeman Co
Nat Carr
(Three to flll)

SEVENTH (loew)
Joe Kelsey
Bush Bros
"Xmas Carol"
Harry Waiman
(Two to flll)

2d half
Grant Gardner
Chas Drew Co
Scbrode A Mulvey
Bruce Morgan A B
Hassan Ben All Arabs
(One to flll)

GRAND (loew)
.McCarvera
Moserop Sisters
Demarest A Doll
Richards A Montrose
Chas Bachman Co
Harry Cutler
Grapho

2d half
Field Barnes
Tiller Sisters
Barton ft Lovera
Ann Walters Co
Matthews ft Groves
Mintz A Wertx
(One to flll)

Brooklyn.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Clifton Crawford
Ethel Green
Delro
Ed Hayes Co
Melville A Hlgglns
Ramsdell 3
Three Keatons
Juggling Mowatts
Howard's Ponies
BUSHWICK (ulK))

Jack Norworth
Barry ft Wolford
Frank Sheridan Co
La Belle Tltcomb
Grace Wilson
Rice ft Cohen
Kramer ft Morton
The Stanleys
Palzln Bros
COLILMBIA (loew)

Carson ft Brown
Tiller Sisters
Nestor ft Delberg
Mr ft Mrs H Eldon
Mlntz ft Wertz
Matthews ft Groves

2d half
Haywood Sisters
Scott ft Wilson
Walsh Lynch Co
Dick Ferguson
•'{ Newmans
(One to flll)

JO.NES (loew)
Willis Trio
(Jeo Randall Co
(Two to flll)

2d half
Malda Dupree Co
Fred Smith
(Two to flll)

mjou
CTirard ft West
C^hrlstensen
Maurice Freeman Co
.'? Musketeers
(Three to flll)

2d half
Warren & Brockway
Grare Dixon
Edouard Jose Co
AI Lawrence

.'I Amber Bros
(Two to flll)

FULTO.V (loew)
Warren A Bro^kway
Grade Emmett Co
Al Herman

K()many Opera Co
(Two to till)

2d half
O'Boyle
'Stage Johnnies"
Marie Fenton
Jos R Ketler Co
Avellng A Lloyd
Archie Ooodall
LIBERTY (loew)

Field Barnes
Tyson A Brown
Walsh Lynch Co
Lawrence A Edwards
Knapp A Cornelia

2d half
Carson A Brown
Mack A Atkinson
Mr A Mrs H Eldon
Mab A Weiss
Great Johnson

Albany. N. Y.
PROCTORS

Rolfe's Musical U
Johnson Horton A J
Night on White Way"
Frank Howard
Ed De Corsla
Hazel Allen
Brown ft Williams

'Jd half
"Leading Lady"
Darly Bird ft Lee Co
Webb ft ifurns
Kaiser's Dogs
Gasper ft Clayton
Sato

Atlanta.
FORSYTHE (ubo)

Bessie Wynn
Avon Comedy 4
Norwood ft Norwood
Hcrmlne Shone Co
Great Richards
Nedervcld's Monks

AtlanUe City
SAVOY (ubo)

Master (Jabrlel Co
Morton ft Glass
Thaw Pictures
Conly ft Webb
Doc O Nell
Olympla 3
Clara Inge
The Yungcrs

i«r«
MARYLAND (ubo)

Bernard Granville
Chas Mack Co
^eisner A Gores
Emlye Sisters
Hanlon A Clifton
LeRoy Talma ft Boco

Bllltasa, Ummt.
BABCOCK (Bc)

(Same bill as at Miles
(^ity this issue)

Boston
KEITHS (ubo)

Fritizi Scbeff
Florentine Singers
Carl Eugene Troupe
Newhoff ft Phelps
Gardner Trio
John T Murray
F Artusa
(Two to flll)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Kelt ft- Kernan
Linton ft Girl

4

Ronair ft Ward
Wm Lampe Co
Carson ft Willard
Levering Troupe

2d half
(Two to flll)

Walter Brower
The Skatelles
Hallcn ft Fuller
Ihe Clevelands
MofTett LaReInc Co
Gray ft Graham
(Two to flll)

ST JAMES (loew)
Walter Brower
The Skatelles
liallen ft Fuller
Gray ft (Traharn
MolYett LaRelnc Co
(One to flll)

2d half
Kelt ft Kernan
Ronair ft Ward
Linton ft Olrls
Carson ft "Willard
Levering Troupe
(One to flll)

Brockton, Maaa.
CITY (loew)

WilliamB ft iiuwiey
Jane Hope Co
Kuowleb u White

2d hair
Mahuney ft i remont
"Vip Yaps"
(One to nil)

Mnanl*
SHEAS (ubo)

Van ft Beaumont Sis
Wllla Holt Wakelleld
James U CuUen
C U O'Donneil Co
Musical Johnstone

(Four to nil)

Uutt*.
EMPRESS (8c)

W J Du l>Oi8
Smith Voelk A C
".Natures Nobleman"
Lowrie ft Gardner
Derkin's Circus

calsary, Attn.
KJli'lRE (m)

Alisky a Hawaiians
Carter ft waters
i-io Morrison Co
Dorothy Vaughan
American '1 rumpeters

calvary* Can.
(Same bill us at Re-

glna iu this laaue

i/naiB9ni«n. 111.
WALKiiiK O H (wva)
BUI Doolcy
Flnley ft cuesleigh
Ed Gray
Mermulda

2d half
"Buster Brown"

Ckattanootfa
MAJESTIC (pbo)

'The Jolly Mixup "

Charleston.
VICTORIA (ubo)

"She Cauie from
Kokomo"

Chicago
PALACE (orpb)

George Damerel Co
Galauer ft Carlln
Jack Gardner
'Ibe Castillians
Byron ft Langdon
Grace De Mar
Corelil ft Gillette
Cavana Due
MAJESTIC (orpb)

Maurice Levi
Baud
"i'lnafore Kiddies"
Truiy Shattuck
ifonu ft Benton
Ibe Pounds
Jack Hazzard
'ibe Brads
i'ive Sullys
ibe Irvians
WlLLAltD (J-1-8)

Bessie's Cockatoos
Collins ft Hart
Kubellck
Florenze Troupe
Wallace ft Girls

2d half
Mary Wbitbock Co
Allegro
Burnison ft Taylor
4 DeKocks Bros
Jimmy Britt

E.V1PRESS (sc)
Halsted St

(Open Sun Mat)
"Everywlfe"
Lew Wells
Katie Sundwine
D'Arcy ft Williams
Willlsch
(One to flll)

WILSON (j-l-s)
Adele Oswald
Mary Whltbuck Co
4 DeKocks Bros
Col Ned Seymour
Burnison ft Taylor

2d half
Bessie's Cockatoos
Collins ft Hart
Wallace ft Girls
Adele Oswald
Florenze Troupe
CROWN (J-l-s)

('bester's Dogs
Weston Rayi'nond Co
Durand ft O'Leary
.Vamba Japs
Relne
Jimmy Britt

2d half
Alpha Troupe
"A Night In Park"
Hager ft G'oodwln
Horst Bules Co
George Hyland
(One to till)

COLONIAL (J-l-s)
Alpha Troupe
The Almonds
Dawson Lanigan ft C
Felix
Terry ft Fiji Girls
Ellegro
M Horst Bules Co

2d half
Musical McLarens
Ed Dunkhorst
Walter McCuUough
Dixon Bowers A Dixon
George Evers
(One to flll)

McVICKERS (J-I-s)
Berlo Sisters
Gray A Peters
Edwin Ford
Olivette
Hursley Troupe
Newsboys 6
Exposition 4

Cincinnati.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Cecil Lean Co
Francis McGinn Co
Ball A West
Morton A Elliott
Lancton Lucier Co
Selbini A Orovlni
Henry A Francis
3 Hlckey Bros
Mykoff A Vanity

E.MPRESS (80)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Prince Floro"
"Night at Baths"
Mary Dorr
Arthur Geary
The Morandlnls
(One to flll)

Cl«T«laB<.
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Purple Lady"
Homer Miles Co
Diamond A Drennan
Bert Fltzgibbons
Del more A Lee
Field Bros

Colorado Sprlngra.
EMPRESS (sc)

(24-25)
(Same bill as at Pue-
blo this issue)

Colnmbna.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Julia Nash Co
Trovato
Harry De Coe
Lewis A Dody
Mareena ft Delton
"Eallet Classliiue"

Denver.
ORPHEUM

"Kid Kabaret"
Wallace Clarke Co
Mack ft Williams
Fred Hamll Co
Dorothy Harris
Fiddler ft Shelton
Bartholdl's Birds

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Beth Stone Co
Mitchell ft Lelghtner
Matt Keefe
Whipple Houston Co
Harry Antrim
Lozano Troupe

PANTACTES (m)
"Temple of Music"
Chas Kenna
3 Troubadors
Donlta
The LaVolas

Dea Molnen.
ORPHEUM

Franklin ft Green
Willard A Bond
Marshall Montgomery
Brent Hayes
Harris Boland A H
The Cromwclls

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Cressy ft Dayne
Herbcit ft Goldsmith
Laddie Cliff
Ellda Morris
Dare Bros
Morris ft Allen
4 Harveys
Gillette's Animals
BROADWAY (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Snap Shots"
White Pelzer ft W
3 Yoscarrys
J F McDonald
Herman ft Shirley
(Three to flll)

Dalnth.
ORPHEUM

Genaro ft Bailey
Mclntyre ft Harty
Edgar Berger
Armstrong ft Clarke
Ketaro 4
Blank Family

Kdaionton. Alta.
PANTAGES (m)

5 Plroscoflls
Oxford 4
5 Bragdons
r» Bottomley Troupe
Wilson ft I^.Nore

Kdmontoa, Can.
(Same bill as at Re-

glna in this issue)

Bliaaketk, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

"Don"
Easton A Woods
Wilson A Conroy
Billy Leonard Co
Bins A Burr
Lew Bowman
Annie Morris

2d half
SUte Fair Girls
Josephine Claimont
McCormick Co
Chester B Johnson Co
VeronI Verdi A Bro
John West A Wolf

ETanaTlllc, Ind.
NEW GRAND (ubo)
Berry A Berry
Alexander Girls
Bell Boys Trio
Roehms Olrls

2d half
(One to flll)

Bombay Defoot
Creigbton Sisters
Burns A Fulton
Danny Simmons
Boganny Troupe

NEW GRAND
Berry A Berry
Alexander Girls
Bell Boy 3
Roehms Girls

2d half
Bomboy Deefoot
Creigbton Sisters
Burns A Fulton
Danny Simons
Boganny Troupe

Bria, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Jack A Nellie Gibson
Shewbrook A Daly
Tom A Lew Cooper
Percy Waram Co
Gormley A Catfery

Fall River, Mass.
ACADEMY (loew)

"Girl in .Moon"
Grant Gardner
The Clevelands
LaVinc Cimeron 3

2d half
Williams A Hawley
Wm Lampe Co
DeKorests
(One to flll)

Ft. Wayae, Ind.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Night in Station"
John Healy
Aldro A Mitchell
Bernard ft Lloyd
Merlano's Dogs

UaiT* Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"Hunny Moon"
2d half

"Girl Question"

lireen Bay, Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)

McConnell ft Austin
Redwood ft Gordon
Blcknell ft Glbney
Duncan ft Holt
Princess Bonlta

HaaUIton, Can.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Josle Heather
Kramer A Kennedy
Foster ft Lovett
Claude Ranf
Wood A Wyde
Dare Austin Co

Harrlabnrs
ORPHEUM

"Spring Girl"
Eurley ft Burley
Cole ft Denaby
Al Carlton
Wlnscb ft Poor
Zelaya

Hartford, Conn.
POLl'S (ubo)

Ben Deeley Co
Lorraine ft Dudley
McMabon Diamond ftC
Irwin ft Herzog
Cummlngs ft Gladylnga
Nip ft Tuck

Hoboken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Wllklns ft Wllklns
Ann Walters Co
Telegraph 4

2d half
Dotson ft Gordon
Thornton ft Corlew
Chas Bachman Co

IndlaaapollB
KEITHS (ubo)

Robt T Haines Co
Sophie Tucker
Lawton
Spencer ft Williams
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Steiner Three

JackaonTlllo.
ORPHEUM (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Big City Four

Mme Beason Co
Hert>erts Dogs
Muller Sisters
\ incent ft Graham
DUVAL (K ft E)

The Prince Chap
Little Boy Blue

Kansas City.
ORPHEUM

Rooney ft Bent
Richards ft Kyle
Hazel Weston
De Leon A Davis
Romaifo Bros
"Love in Suburbs"

EMl'HESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Passenger Wreck"
Bennett Sisters
I'alace 4
Joe Birues
Georgia '6

i be Cavaliers

KnoxvlUe, Tcnn.
GRAND (Ubo)

"Passing Parade"
Juiuvvin.
ORPHEUM

"Detective Keen"
Taylor Holmes Co
Phina ft Picks
Deviue ft Williams
Lambertl
Swain ostman 3
Rezal ft Atema

Imb Anicelcs.
OKPUiiiUM

Mayhew ft 'layiur
Kenny Nobody it P
Flanagan ft Kdwards
W L Abingdon
Great Weiland
'1 ne Vaniers

EMPRESS (30)
(«jpeu Sun Mat)

.Mae i'rancls
walker ft ill

Kyun ft Lee
i:.vuns di Vidoc(]
1 no Leiands
"Gii'is ft Juckey"
PAN'lAGEb (m)Wm Shilling Co

Sororlety Days
Marshall ft iribble
'ibos H Dalton
Nuty Girls
Carmen ft Clifton

LiOulsTllle.
KEl'lHS (Ubo)

Will Oakland Co
Felix ft Barry Girls
Stepp Goodrich A K
Dunn ft Nelson
Hanlon Dean ft H
El Roy Sisters

I'OWrll, Alaaa.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

"School Playgrounds"
McCree A Burns
Louner A Meek
Clarice Vance
LeRoy A Harvey
HulTord ft Chain
Sylvestef

Memphis.
ORPHEUM

Lydla Barry
Doris Wilbon Co
Welch Mealy ft D
Louise Galloway Co
Boudini Bros
Carl ft Lotty
Aerial Buds

MIlea Clt7.
EMPRESS (SO)

(22-23)
Magi In Eddy ft Roy
Campbell ft Campbell
Lewis ft Norton
Lester Trio
Court by Girls"

Milwaukee.
MAJESTIC (orph)

.Mile Dazle
Svengaii
Moore ft Elliott
Lc Grohs
nines ft Fox
Nevlns ft Erwood
Watson ft Santos
Pope ft Uno

EMPRESS (80)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Bower of Melody"
Brooks ft Harris
Mayo ft Allman
Bruce DufTet Co
3 Livingstons

Mlnbeapolln.
ORPHEUM

"Blackblrda"
•McFarland ft Mme "

Lewlb ft McCarthy
Fred ft Albert
Helen Trlx
Walsh ft Bentley
Arenera ft Victor
^

UNIQUE (8C)
Loula's Xmas"

Martl.nl ft Maximllllan
Louise Mayo
Bailo Bros
3 ^mersons
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UmUm; IlL
FAMILY (m)

]fab«l McKlnl«T
Orlmm A BUIott
Irnest Carr Co
MartlDl ft TrolM
Letter Bros

3d half
llftbel McKlnley
I^eora Trio
Uonol Paris
Hugbes A Ifaslo
Ifsrtlnes ft Jefferson

]f«Btr««l* CsB.
ORPHBUM

"Arcadia"
Dainty Marie
Oolden ft De Winters
Mang ft Snyder
Helen Page Co
CadeU De Oa^coyne
Ben Beyer ft Bro
FRANCAI8 (loew)

"Big Jim"
George Wlcbman,
Harry OUbjrt
Bell Boys ft Belles

June LeVeay
Arthur Rigby
liack ft Main
Dally Bros

NMhTllle.
PRINCESS (ubo)

Johnnie Reilly
Wilton Sisters

Lee'B Manikens
Allman ft Nevins
4 Soils Bros

Newark. N. J.
PROCTORS (Ubo)

James J Corbett
Walter Van Brunt
"(Treen Beetle"
Work A Play
Murphy ft Francis
Mae West
Minnie Palmer Co
Silent Mora
Hunter's Dogs
(One to All)

LYRIC (pr)
"Macey's Models"
Chester Johnson Co
Josephine Callrmont
O'Brien ft Cole
Seyon ft Julian
John West A Wolf

2d half
Baker Lynn Co
Kramer ft Ross
Wilson ft Conroy
Flske McDonough Co
Annie Morris
Flying Horse

Newbnrsk. N. Y.
COHEN O H (loew)
O'Boyle
Mr ft Mrs Reynolds
"Lunch Room Caba>

ret"
Hall ft Francis
3 Falcons

2d half
Reta Remond
Lawrence ft Edwards
"LoYS Specialist"
Nestor A Deblberg
Knapp A Cornelia

New Orleama.
ORPHEUM

Thos Wise Co
Nina Morris Co
OU Gygl
Ceclle Ueresford
Quinn A Mitchell
General Plsano
Woodward's Dogs

PANTAGES
Six Herberts
John Ellis Co
Labelle Clarke
Great Merello

(Three to All)

HIPPODROME
Bird A Co
Jack NeTille
Galloway
L A Temple Co
Kuezter
The Earls
Martinler Sis

New R'oekelle, N. Y.
LOEW

Warren A Blanchard
Ellis Nowlan Troupe
(One to All)

2d half
"When Women Rule"
(Two to fill)

Oakland, Cal.
ORPHBUM

Jack Kennedy Co
Elsa Ruegger
Ethel McDonough
Hoey A Lee
Handera A MIIIIsh
Olympls Girls
Buckley's Animals
Joggling Millers
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Musical Lassies
Tilford
Verga A Dorothy
Hondas Trio
Becker ft Adams
4 Victors

OKdea. Utah
PANTAGES (m)

, (Open Thurs Mat)
Victoria 4
8 English Roses
Hill Cherry A Hill
Maidle DeLong

Chas Lindholm Co
Dllla A Templeton

Oaaaka.
ORPHBUM

"Trained Nurses"
Llda McMillan Co
3 Bohemians
2 Carltons
Moran A WiserHAM Robins

Ottawa. Caa.
DOMINION (ubo)

Robt Dalley Co
Jimmy Lucas
Thos Jackson Co
Arlon Four
AnIU BartUng
(Two to Oil)

Partk AaskoT. N. J.
PROCTOR'S

"Suppressing Press"
Copeland A Payton
McCormick Co
Art Adair
Albert Donnetty

2d half
Walter Law Co
Furke Barto A W
Helen Llnder
Lambert Bros
M A ValU

Pklladelpkla.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Eddie Foy Family
"Beautiful Types"
Ismed
Josephine Dunfee
Cameron A O'Connor
Chas A Fannie Van
Three Bartoa
Britt Wood
Dakota Trio
WM PENN (ubo)

"House Jack Built"
MacRea A Clegg
Versatile 3
Three Alex
(Two to till)

BIJOU (Ubo)
Harkins O'Brien A C
VJdiL A Hawley
M^tabam Co
(Three to fill)

OPERA HOUSB
(loew)

Scott A Wilson
Jenkins A Coyert
Viola Ouyal
Pauline
Jos K Watson
3 Amber Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Grapho
"Ev'body's Doing It"
Warren A Blanchard
Pauline
Edltb Clifford
3 Falcons
(One to fill)

Plalaleld, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Walter Law Co
Gladiator A Nymph
Morrow A Harris
M A A Valli
Sally SUmbler A Bro

2d half
"Macey's Models"
Sanader A Cameron
Weston A Fields
Copeland A Payton
"Suppressing Press"

Portlaad. Ore.
ORPHBUM

Charlotte Perry Co
Lambert A Ball
Lorraine A Burke
Belleclalre A Herman
Ed Wynne Co
Robbie Oordone

EMPRESS (sc)
"When Women Rule"
Lee Bros
Pringle A Allen
Medlln Felber A T
Byal A Early
Karno Co

PANTACTES (m)
•Throbs of a City'"
Riley's Girls
Connolly Sis
RapoU
Irving Roth
Allen A Lewis

ProTldeaee. R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
"Mastersingers"

American Dancers
Muriel A Francis
Smith Cook A B
H A C Farjeon
Meridith A Soonzer
Spraugo A McNeese

PueblOt Calo.
EMPRESS (sc)

(22-23)
Walter Daniels Co
"Easy Money"
CTolden & West
Sampson A Douglas
The Savoys
"Girl In Vase"

Reslna, Can.
ORPHEUM

Katbryn Kidder Co
Chung Hwa 4

Jas J Morton
Rice Sully A Scott
Ross A Marcella
Three Ellisons

Richmond. Va.
LYRIC (ubo)

Lillian Shaw
Bert Leslie Co

Martin A Fabbrlnl
Wentworth Vesta A T
RuBseH'e Minstrel
COLONIAL (ubo)

Saona Co
Marsten A MelTllle
Bloomquest Players
Brown A Bumall
The Llttlejohns

Rackcatcr
TBMPLB (ubo)

Wilfred Clarke Co
Julius Tannen
"Mecedes"
Empire Comedy 4
Moore A Young
The Randalls
The Hennlngs
Seldom's Venus

Rockford, 111.
ORPHBUM (wva)

Kelso Bros
Link A Robinson
The Nobles
Parillo A Fabrlto
De Onzo Bros

2d half
"I Should Worry "

Sacrasaento, Cal.
1st half

ORPHBUM
Charlotte Ravenscroft
Blanche Walsh Co
Kirk A Fogarty
Manning Moore A Arm
Bedford ft Winchester
Winslow ft Stryker

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

May Ward
"His Nerve"
Clark A McCuUough
Klein Bros
Dancing Kennedys
Mirihful Mermaids

Salens, Maaa.
SALEM (loew)

Mahoney A "Trcmont
"Yip Yaps"
(One to fill)

2d half
Knowles A White
Jane Hope Co
Ward Sisters

Salt Lake.
ORPHEUM

Milton Pollock Co
Bell Family
Will Rogers
"Titanic Disaster"
DuFor Boys
Ward Baker
Muller 3

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed Mat)

Manning A Ford
Sager MIdgley Co
B Kelly Forrest
Mort Sharp
4 Readings
Max's Circus
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Wed Mat)

Howard A McCane
Jack Taylor
Lopez A Lopes
Velde Trio
Courtney A Jeannette

an DIcKO.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

rhas Dow<?er Co
I^ew Palmore
D'ernard A Scarth
Henry Frey
Luciano Lucca
La Soranabule

SAVOY (m)
Lottie Mayer Girls
Clayton A Lennle
Tojetti A Bennett
Bimberg Marion A D
Billy Mann
Alfredo Marshall

San Fraaoiaco.
ORPHBUM

Wm Durreas Co
J C Nugent Co
Mullen A Coogcn
Carl McCullouKh
"Little Parlslrnne"
Delmore A Light
Lane A O'Donnell
Carl Rosine Co

EMPRESS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Dorothy RoRors Co
Melnotte Twins
5 Merry Youngsters
Baron Lichter
Malvern Troupe
Watson's Circus
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Great Carter
Frank Mills Players
4 Baldwins
Raymond A Hall
Carmen A Roberts

« Ii«nla
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Zelda Sears Co
Kathleen Clifford
Hanlon A Ilnnlon
Edna Showalter
Matthews A Shaynn
Erdman A Rubens

St. Paul.
ORPHEUM

Fox A Dolly
Virginia Rankin
Stuart Darnes
"Fixing the Fiirnarf"
Mr A Mrs I Connolly
I^ Valera A Stokes
Carson Bros

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Edna Aug
Adelyne Lowe Co
Houghton Morris A H
Leo Beers
"Behind Footlights"

tekanaetady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

"Leading Lady"
"Don"
Monroe A Pusey
Ralph Cox
Johnson A Wells

2d half
Role's Musical
Johnson Horton ft J
Ed De Corsia Co
Frank Howard
Parquet A Reva

Seattle.
ORPHBUM

Lulu Glaser
Swor A Mack
The Langdons
Klutlng's Animals
Georgette
Sutton Mclntyre A 8
Sidney A Townley

EMPRESS (sc)
Gruet A Gruet
O'Brien A Lear
Clayton A Drew
Clarence Oliver
"Mission Garden"
PANTACTES (m)

Maurice Samuels Co
Boris Fridkin Troupe
Tom Kelly
Connors A Edna
Aldo Bros

Sianv Olty.
ORPHEUM

Taylor Granville Co
Norton A Nicholson
Lyons A Yosco
Chief Caupoiican
Melody Maids A Man
Dupree A Dupree
•tk Bend, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"I Should Worry "

Whltesldes A Picks
2d half

Ross A Sherman
Rosdoll Singers
Great Howard
Lydell Conley A L

(One to fill)

Spokane.
ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mat)
"Dance Dream"
Nellie Nichols
Mack A Orth
Rosalind Coghlan
4 Atbletos
Brown A Newman
Heuman 8

EMPRESS (SC)
"Spirit Paintings"
Belmont A Harl
"In 1900"
Wm Cabin
"Cupid's Syndicate"
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Dotbwell Browne Co
Santuccl
Ed Armstrong Co
Gene A Arthur
Two Lowes

RpriaKfleld. OL
MAJESTIC (wva)

"Buster Brown"
2d half

Caron A Farnum
Mayor A Manlrure
6 Musical Cuttys

(One to nil)

Stockton, Cal.
2d half

(Same bill as at Sac-
ramento in this Issue)

Tacoma.
EMPRESS (sc)

Dingle A Corcoran
Ccorgc Hall
Florence A Lovett
IJrIerre A King
The Nagfys
Ahenrn Troupe
PANTAGES (m)

Green's Reception
4 Marx Hros Co
(irevc & Green
Eddie Howard
Harris Bros
Terre Hnnte. lad.
VARIETIES (ubo)

Honibay Neerfoot
Hums & Fulton
("rolKhton Sisters
(Two to fill)

2d half
Berry & Berry
El (Tordo
yMexiindcr Girls
Fleli lioy Trio
Hoolims Girls

Toleda
KEITHS (ubo)

Dr Herman
John A Mne Burke
Ray Conlln
Snanes Family
Australian Scouts

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Hora'o Ooldln
Hert Ijevy
Mabel Herra
(Jould A Ashlyn
Tlerney & Siibbottl
Hetts & Chldlow
Uolandow Bros

•irwy, M. ¥.
i'KociuH'a r

iiurke uurlou ik. W
iiuiier Lyuu Co
tveuo Ai burns
x'aitiueL Ai ueva
Uubpur it ClaytonM half
Nlgbi uu WuiteWaj"

• oon"
iiuxen Allen
uutpu Cox
juunsou «i Wells

liUmm
SliULcUi (ubo)

Oweu MuUiveney
dcim Mann Co
iTcemuu ft Dunham
Uiaud ft Hoag
Kay 4t illilaru
Jordon Three
« ancouver, U. C.

ifajiruUbs (80)
' Coucealea Bed"
.Nui'iuu it Earl
iiusiiugs ft Wilson
uypay Countess
u'erard

rA.NTA(7ES (m)
Abou Humiu Troupe
^tuauruuu 4t Uolneo
J one Melano Co
Aiiiuou a TruBoo
Muore ft Davey
uevoie Tno

.Niua Payna
bcureck. 4i Perclval
Viilage Choir"
"Who Watt lie?"
Kelly ft Ualvin

•%aakiacUNti Bb a
KJiiiiiiii ^ubu)

Nora iiayes Co
iJuoley 4i Say lee
Milt ueue ilUKnes Co
Leiiuy WUhou ft iom
Loo Carlllo
I'aul Kielst

Mr •€•«!••• la.
MAJniSTiC (wva)

Woodwards Dogs
Leonard ft Dempsey
iiaseball Four
Kuxy La Kouca

(One to nil)

2d half
Pluano u. Bingham
i< rank Bush
li Lorettaa
I'nuceton ft Yale
Nikko Japs
V». iivuoken, NmI.
NEW AMSTERDAM

(loew)
Thornton 6i Corlew
Wiibun a Washington
ii'agnoux
(iwo to nil)

2d half
Florence Timponl
Harrison ft Haight
Doc Brown
Hall ft Francis
Karlton ft Kllfford

Winnipeg, Oaa.
ORPHEUM

S Miller Kent Co
Joe Welch
Warren ft Conley
Mile Tina
3 Collegians
Arco Bros

EMPRESS (sc)
Ross ft Ashton
Kelso ft Lelghton
Orvllle ft Frank
Dunedln Troupe
Franconia Opera Co

Paria
MARIGNY

(Sept)
Robledlllo
Grace Hodgklns
Irene Hammond
White ft Peary
5 American Belles

OLYMPIA
(Sept)

Pad-lock ft Key
Best
Abblna Duo
Orlsantos
Egos

Little Sonsa
3 Alvarettas
Betty Bruce
Jackson's Olrls
O'Kabe Troupe
Mr ft Mrs V Castle
Solbrtgs Co

ALCAZAR
(Sept)

Phillip 81s
KIrksmlth 81s
Rosas de Andaloucla
Breslna
Sydncv Terry
Bonelll
Yletorta Troupe
Footlt's Bone
L« MItchela
Blon-Dhin
Oallas
Mil* ArlaUne
PCLIBS BBROBRB

(flspt)
The Rose-Buds
Aslr
Ous Fowler
4 Hockneys
Pereioff Troupe
Boucot
Humpstl-Bumpstl
Rallls-Wllson Trio
Ballet, with
Dalmaras. Clairvllle
Quinault. Darling,
Mbnor, Pepe. Terka

ALHAMBRA
(Sept 16 to 30)

Craggs
Christy ft Willis
Jean Clermont
Max Llnder
Las Yost
4 Amaranths
Bell Hattons
Carbrey Boys
Ferrr Corwey
Maxim ft Bobby

ansknm
HANBA
(Bept)

Mile de Serrles
Tommy Dancers
Adelman Family
Kaar
Mlllo Mourillo
GFesa Varady Troupe
Toriola Valencia
Briff Braff ft Broff
Clown Zerto
Ivonnek
Chanteur De Bretagne
4 Holloways
Herman Kins

APOLLO
(Sept)

Mme Polaire
Arnold Korff Co
Willie Panser Co
Paul Beckers
Barnes ft King
LIna Llano
Edward La Vine
Mllda Brelten
Toulouse Albert
The Graters

R0NACHER8
(•Pt)

Fernando Dlamant
"60 Miles In 00 MIn"
Bantay Bros
Qambins Go
Bunt ft Rutt
TTsavary Olrls
Imperial Girls
GustI Elder
Allison Troupe

WINTERGARTBN
(Sopt)

Maxwell ft Jarrot
Braiillan Dancers
Flying Martins
Opium Fiends
Travllla Bros A Seal
Rose A Ellis
Muriel Hudson

IVnml
APOLLO
(Sept)

Aubin Lionel
Minnie Marlow
Carl M'enrharrtt
Anana Students
TaRllo 3
Robert ft Robert
.'{ NlKbtonn

SHOWS NEXT H^EEK.

street (eth

H.

week),

week).

New York.
"ADELE"—Lonnacre '^th week).
"BELIEVE MR XANTIPI'E"—39
week).

"nuOADTWAY JONiJa"—T^ronx O
GRAND OPEFIA -('«ntiiry (2cl w<.U).
"HER OWN MONEY"—('«»mr<)v (<th
HIPPODROME— AnifTlrfi (4lh w» ek

)

•KISS ME (JUK'K'— 4Sth Hfrer t (5th
"I.IEHER AUfHIHTIN'- ruBlno (4th we.k)
"MADAM PRESIDENT" (Funny Ward)—
Oarrlck (2<1 week).

"NEARLY MARRIED"- Culety (3*1 we.k).
•MUCH ADO AMOUT NOTHINO* (John
Drew)— Emplro (4th we«'k>.

"PEO O' MY HEART"—<'ort (4lBt we»k).
"POTASH A PERLMTJTTKR"—Cohan (7th
week).

REPERTOIRE (Sothrrn A Marlowe)—Man-
hattan

•ROM ROY" (R.ssl.- Abbott)
erty (2d week).

"SHADOWED'- Eiilton (R.pt
"SWEETHEARTS" (('bristl..

New Amiiltrd.'i rn (?•(} wrrk).
"THE DOI.I- CIRl." -CIr.l).. (fith w.rk).
"THE FAMII.Y (TPROARD '— PlayhnuHi- (f.tb

week).

"THE FIGHT'—Hudaon (Sth week).
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET" (Donald Bri-
an)—Knickerbocker (Sept. 22).

"THE PASSING SHOW OF 1918"—Winter
Garden (10th week).

"THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY"—Be-
lasco (4th week).

"WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY"—Grand'
O. H.

"WHEN DREAMS COMB TRUE" (Joseph
Santley)—44th Street (6th week).

"WITHIN THE LAW"—Eltlnge (56th week).
"WHO'S WHO?" (William Coiller)-Criterion— (8d week).

PhUftdelphln.
ZIEGFELD'S "FOLLIES"—Forrest.
"THE MASTER MIND "-Oarrick.
"THE 6MOULDERINO FLAME"—Adelphl.
"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS"-Lyric.
"OFFICR 666"-Walnut.
"MRS. WARREN'S PROFESSION"—Chestnut

St. Stock.
"THE BRUTE'-American (stock).

London.
•I LOVE YOU"—Ambassadors.
"THE EVER OPEN DOOR "—Aldwych.
"NEVER SAY DIB"—Apollo.
"THE SCARLET BAND"—Comedy.
'OH I SAY"—Criterion.
"SEALED ORDERS"—Drury Lane.
THE MARRIACTE MARKET"—Daly's.
THE ADORED ONE "—Duke of York's.
"THE GIRL ON THE FILM"—Gaiety.
"YEARS OF DISCRETION "—Globe.
"THE REAL THING"—Oarrick.
"WITHIN THE LAW'—Haymarket.
"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"'—His Ma-

jesty's.

"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"-KIngsway.
LOVE AND LAUGHTER"—Lyric.
THE BECJGAR GIRL'S WEDDING"-Ly-
ceum.

"TYPHOON" (from Globe) New Theatre.
"MARY GOES FIRST' -Playhouse (Sept 18).
"GIKLS"—Prince of Wales.
"INTERLOPERS"-Royalty.
"THE HARRIER"—Strand.
"ANDR0CLE8 AND THE LION"— St. James's.
"THE PICTURE OF DORIAN GRAY"—Vau-

deville.
"DIPLOMACY "—Wyndbam's.

Pnria.
(For September.)

"BOURGEON"—Athenee.
"MERRY WIDOW"—Apollo.
"LYONS MAIL"—Amblgu.
"MARTHE AND MARIE "—Antolne.
"MICHEL STROGOFF"—Cbatelet.
REVUE—Comedle Champs Elysees.
"VICES DE PARIS "—Folles Dramatlque.
"DEMOISELLE DE MAGASIN"'—Gymnase.
"MAM"ZELLE NITOUCHE'"—Oalte.
"CAGNOTTE"—Palais Royal.
"CYRANO DE BERGERAC'"—Porte St. Mar-

tin. ^jlJ
"ROSES ROUGES"' (new)—Renaissance.
"BONHEUR, MESDAMES"— Varietes.
"DAME DU LOUVRE" (new)—Vaudeville.
REPERTOIRE—Opera and Opera Comlque.

COLONIAL*S A WINNER.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Aaron Jones, head of the Jones, Lin-

ick & Schacffer concern, is emphatic in

his denial of the reports which stated

that the Colonial was to return to the

legitimate and that it was losing

money. Mr. Jones stated his firm held

a ten years' lease on the hoLse.

"There are no strings attached to

that lease," he said, "and we are in a

position to run the house to suit our-

selves. We opened the house in the

summer and went through the warm-
est run of weather Chicago has had in

some time, and it doesn't seem logical

that wc would close our doors now
with the cool weather :)hr.? i."

Regarding the business, \i.r. Jones
said the C<jlonial up to date has shown
good profit, so good he would like to

have five more just like it. At Mc-
V^ickcrs, which everyone takes for

granted as a hig winner, Mr. Jones

stated the business is about 20 per cent,

better than at the Colonial. The
Crown, the third of the houses sent

into i)()p this season l)y J., L. & S.,

Mr. Jotus stated is losing money. The
policy will not be changed, but the

Iioiise will be built up, if possible.

(revival) Mli-

24).
MiirDonald) —

HITCHCOCK 8how opening.

Detroit. .Sept. 17.

The new Haytnond Hitchcock show
will M've its first puljlic perfr)rmance

in tbis city Sept. 29.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Pr—•ntation, First Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Qua Edwards' "Bingville Cabaret/'

Fifth Ave.

Tom Lewis and Sam Ryan (Reappear-

ance), Fifth Ave.

Lynn Overman and Co., Fiftli Ave.

Bigelow, Campbell and Rauden, Fifth

Ave.

Jean d'Esta, Fifth Ave.

David Bispham, Palace.

Alfred Brown, Union Square.

Emmett, Crane and Co., Union Square.

W. Uessems' Third Generation (6).

Acrobatic.

30 Mins.; Full Stage (Palace).

Palace.

The Uessems are a foreign act. Six

people are in the turn—four actual

workers, the other two being attend-

ants. There is one girl in the act. The
Uessems do a combination of several

kinds of variety turns, from club jug-

gling to perch work, that equals that

by the Willi Bros. In between they

show hand-to-hand and head-to-head

balancing, doing this also on a balanc-

ing ladder. The feature of the act is a

young man who does not look over 20,

medium sized. He is the understander,

carrying the tallest of the group, who
is considerably larger than himself, over

the stage in balancing positions. A
little boy . is greatly liked on his ap-

pearance. This kid also does a head

balance with the girl, who at all other

times does only toe dancing. While

most of the acrobatics as performed are

familiar in one sense or another (ex-

cepting the balancing ladder portion),

the Uessems do it more cleanly and

better than the most, besides having

that finish of style that the conti-

nent only seems able to supply, and

they have improved upon the others,

not forgetting that they do in one turn

(including some altogether new tricks)

what vaudeville has been accustomed to

see in several different acts. As a for-

eign acrobatic combination The Ues-

sems are somewhat remarkable and un-

questionably an excellent turn of their

kind, but the act runs altogether too

long, and is totally devoid of comedy.

It is well dressed and makes up a

"sight turn" through the various sizes

of the people in it, but could be work^pl

faster, and where the full time is not

required to fill out a bill, the act should

be asked to cut down for speed

by the elimination of the club and

hoop matter, the club stuff especially

not being worth while in comparison

with the remainder. Nor is the ballet

stepping by the girl important. On the

small big time The Uessems could be

used for a headline, when the act could

be made to draw. Sime.

Three English Girls.

Dancing.

6 Mins.; Full SUge.
Union Square.

Three unmistakably British females

performing the steps, acrobatic and

otherwise, from the old-fashioned Eng-

lish "girl acts." Cartwheels, leap-frogs,

high kicking with tambourines, splits,

eic. The poor girls worked strenuously

for half a dozen minutes to no effect.

JoU).

Florence Tempest.

Sings and Dances.

28 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drop).
Union Square.

Considerable time and care must have

been exercised on the present vaude-

ville offering of Miss Tempest. There
is a special pianist and a man to do a

bit of a recitative duolog with a little

stepping. Then there is wardrobe and

a unique drop. All of which surrounds

several songs by the miniature male im-

personator. Miss Tempest first appears

in dress suit and sings "Chase Me, Girls,

I'm Single," and "Don't Blame It All

on Broadway"; changes to heliotrope

sack suit, rendering "I'd Make Some
Hubby for You"; next change is to

evening gown with opera wrap, to sing

"Go Get That Guy"; wrap doffed and
"There's Something About You" is first

done alone, then skirt is lifted, displ:iy-

ing flimsy lingerie through which may
be seen a girl's underpinnings. Knte^

man (Herbert Hofmann) for duolog and
some neat soft-shoe dancing, during

which the back drop is slowly lowered

and the other side of it is shown, pano-

rama fashion, which changes the scene

to a moonlight on the water. The lit-

tle woman's familiar eye-rolling and
other mannerisms designed to depict

rhapsody are employed throughout. All

five songs were rendered in precisely

the same way, whether in male or fe-

male garb. And the "rhapsodizing" was
lacking in virility. It is no easy task

to sustain a "cutey-cutey" personality

through five songs. Jolo.

Julie Ring and Co. (2).

"The Man She Met" (Farce).

23 Mins.; Full SUge (Opening in One).
Fifth Avenue.

"The Man She Met," "An amusing
playlet of contemporary conditions"

(this is the program's allegation of

material fact), is a very labored and
unconvincing effort. Miss Ring plays

with a certain grace and some humor,
but the sketch is a bungling piece of

construction. The fun is all forced and
obvious, although there are a few bright

lines. James Norval and Cort Karpe,

as a clubman and waiter respectively,

work hard, but win small reward. The
sketch swings on the point that the

Clubman has invited the Girl, infor-

mally met on the street, to dinner in a

lobster palace and finds that he has left

all his money in his other clothes.

When the time can be spared from
enriching this situation, the Girl takes

the waiter into her confidence and ex-

plains that she suspects the Clubman
is the person who stole her purse yes-

terday on the street. She maneuvered
him into the rendezvous to find out.

It then becomes plain that the Club-

man, indeed, has the purse, hut he found

it and is quite blameless. When the

purse is found in his possession, of

course there is a fine misunderstanding,

but he discloses the fact that he is a

college chum of the Girl's brother.

Then the waiter brings the Clubmai>'

the wrong coat, in the pocket of which
is a fat roll of money, and the difficulty

over the dinner check is smoothed out.

The opening scene in "one" is Riven

over to the casual meeting of the Girl

and the Man before a street drop into

which is worked five minutes of give

and take conversation. Monday night

the Fifth Avenue audience did not o|^ce

laugh wholeheartedly. Ru9h.

Ed. Miller and Helen Vincent.

Songs.

16 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

Ed. Miller has a big, rich baritone

voice that is all to the cream for coon
shouting. Wherefore he goes in for

ballads. Miss Vincent is tall, willowy

and pretty and has a high, rather nasal

soprano, which, however, works into

acceptable harmony with .that of her

partner. In a pretty pink^rock she

was a pleasing picture. If the pair

could dance a bit they would enhance

their offering. However they do not

talk, for which thanks is due them.

Their singing is easy to listen to and
they look well in evening dress, and
they very wisely confine their efforts

to the department in which they ex-

cell. Altogether they offer a pleasing

lif{ht number. Hush.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial Preaeutation of Legitimate

Attractions in New York
Theatres

Fredrika Slemons and Co. (3).

"Liz" (Comedy-Drama).

19 Mins.; Interior.

Union Square.

"Liz", is a good girl, and no raving

beauty. She and a younger sister, who
is pretty, work in a department store

while father, a "Tad," spends most of

his time getting soused. "Liz" has

worked hard to let little sister get an

education. Sister comes home and says

shes to dine out with the boss's son.

"Liz" fears the worst. Enter boss's

son, saying his auto is "without," they'll

go to the Island, have a "swell dinner"

and some "fizz water." Little sister

goes into other room to get dressed.

"Liz" confronts the dress-suited temp-
or, tells him she knows the character

of the place, etc. He asks her how she

knows. Then you think you are going

to hear how "Liz" once fell for the

auto thing, but no. She tells him it all

happened to a friend of hers who went
wrong and committed suicide. Boss's

son declares he's on the level and wants
to marry little sister. Re-enter sister.

"Liz" shouts: "Mame, he's all right!"

First rate big small time sketch. Jolo.

Nevins and Gordon.
Talk and Songs.

16 Mins.; One (Special Drop.)

Columbia (Sept. 14).

Gordon and Nevins played their new
act Sunday at the Columbia. It is in

"one" before a special drop represent-

ing the interior of a hotel office. The
couple are drummer and typiste. He
dictates a letter to his firm, with dialog

and "gags" sandwiched in, also songs,

their final number going over strongly.

Each time the typewriter puts one over
conversationally on the drummer, he

acknowledges by giving her a card of

a friend of his, another drummer, until

she has a selection that runs from
shirtwaists to shoes, each card being

good for a gift. This grows funny as it

is repeated, and there are laughs in the

cross fire. The act could stand two or

three minutes out, to be obtained by
speeding it up. The drop, while well

painted, is very barren. Nothing is

shown excepting the bare hotel lobby.

This makes their background cold.

The man does nicely in his flip light

comedian way, and the young woman
has some personality. She makes a

change in costume. The act looks all

right. Sime.

"The Marriage Market" (Donald Bri-

an)—Knickerbocker (Sept. 22).

"Shadowed"—Fulton (Sept. 24).

Nance O'Neil and Co. (3).

"The Second Ash Tray" (Dramatic).

19 Mins.; Full SUge (Library).

Palace.

Nance O'Neill gave a shrill moaning

scream when she thought her lover was

lying dead in the conservatory leading

off the library at the Palace Tuesday

evening aiid that stamped success on

this morbidly dramatic playlet written

by Gaston Mervale. It is called either

"The Second Ash Tray" or "In Self

Defense." The program prints both

titles and you can make your own
choice. After letting loose the agoniz;-

ing yell. Miss O'Neil went temporarily

insane in her character of the wife of a

drunken naturalist, who made snakes

his regular business whether working

at his trade or fighting booze. After

his wife and Harry Trefusis, her lover,

got through talking about the old man,

he had nothing left. But he was a wise

little fellow, and as played by Alfred

Hickman, really real. This Hickman
is going to show up a whole lot of legi-

timates who have acted in vaudeville.

He's some regular acting person, and

as for Miss O'Neill, that is conceded,

though she did overplay vocally her

insanity. Miss Nance with her staring

eyes and rich, deep voice well simu-

lated a crazed person, but the masculin-

ity of her voice while speaking didn't

seem possible. This playlet will gel

over, but it needs an O'Neil and a Hick-

man to send it across. The locale is

India, where reptiles form the greater

portion of the fauna. James Dar-

ragh is a bug about them. Mrs. Dar-

ragh (Miss O'Neil) is a bug over Tre-

fusis (Hugh Dillman). Trefusis comes
around when the husband is away. He
had left that same afternoon for a snake

he had heard about in the wilds. But

Darragh met the man down the street

who owned it and he had it with him.

So the husband came back, saw the re-

mains of a gay life on the library table,

and wanted to know who poured the

smoke in the second ash tray. Soihe

sleuthing. Mrs. Darragh said it wasn't

Trefusis, swore it on the cross, then

asked her husband not to throw the

snake in the conservatory, but wouldn't

tell him why. Darragh, after some
heavy repression, concluded the snake

would have to live somewhere over

night, and cast it into the flower gar-

den, box and all. The box hit Trefusis,

knocking him unconscious. The hus-

band commenced to have trouble with

his heart about this time, and drowsed

off while his wife looked out to see

who was left, the snake or Trefusis.

She saw her lover's body and started

screaming, but recovered when her hus-

band conveniently died in the next

room a few moments after. Anions'

dramatic pieces "The Second Ash
Tray," with its present cast, will rank

with the best. »*?<mc.

If yon don't adTortlM In VARIETY, dont
advortlM at alL
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Anon Quartet

Songs.

12 Mins.; One.

Columbia (Sept 14).

The Arion Quartet holds nothing to

recommend it for big time, unless it

could be said the evening clothes bore

jet buttons. Jet is growing de trop

among our vaudevillians. Some of the

best dancers are no longer wearing

them, using plain black cloth covered

buttons instead. When some of the

other dancers wear out their present

suits, they will probably do away with

the jet thing, too. Tlie Arion boys don't

dance, just sing, all together excepting

once, when a ballad is given as a single

number. The Arions are short on vol-

ume and harmony. Their closing med-

ley, mostly rags, lacked rehearsal or

something else. It sounded very badly.

This quartet can not hope to reach

with their present personnel. The
Arions will do for the small time. They
have been west, playing the Orpheum
Circuit. Sitae.

BankofiF and Girlie.

Dances.

7 Mins.; Full SUge.
Columbia (Sept 13.)

Bankoff reverses the rule of class,

which says in vaudeville that if you are

wearing evening clothes you can fool

'cm. Bankoff, however, is such a good
dancer he doesn't seem fitted in the

bare front suit. He does an eccentric

dance that should get him with a pro-

duction. If continuing in vaudeville

Bankoff might take to tight fitting

clothes, almost of any description ex-

cepting full dress. In the opening

dance, a sort of ballet step thing on the

flat feet, where the man is called upon
to handle the woman for poses, the

couple got overhand closed well with a

Tommy dance, the man concluding

this by wildly whirling around with the

girl. The latter is neat in appearance

and has two nice costumes to complete

her wardrobe. In seven minutes the

couple did enough dancing to clean up
on the Columbia Sunday bill. A musi-

cal comedy stage director could do
wonders with the BankofT boy, who has

a shiftless style of working that takes

away from his appearance and grows
irritating to those who may see his

possibilities as an eccentric dancer of

the kind that are now getting lots of

work and money in productions.

Brown and Hodges.
8 Mins.; One (Exterior Drop).

Hammerstein's.

Brown and Hodges have a drawing
act, something that has been worked
overtime at the Corner. This couple

appeal for novelty through Indian

make-up. They look like Indians and
they sing like Indians, the pair warb-
ling as they use the colored crayons
on separate easels. They sketch vari-

ous heads and end with picturing the

Rock of Ages and a Madonna head,

with the chorus of the "Rock of Ages"
as side trimmings. Brown and Hodges
can obtain more satisfying results in

the pop houses. Mark.

If you don't advertliio In VARIETY, don't
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Harry Stone and Co. (2).

Comedy-Drama.
18 Mina.; Interior.

Grand O. H. (Sept. 14).

Two actors out of work, one walk-

ing about in dressing robe because his

trousers are in pawn. Other gets let-

ter telling him to report for rehearsal

Monday. It's the opportunity of his

life-time. Usual fear of landlady, etc.

Now they are independent. Girl en-

ters. She had "thrown down" chap

who has just got thf job. Tells him
if he does not take job her husband,

who won her away, will get the posi-

tion. "No, why should I?" Then it

comes—(slow music)—"for the sake

of me child, who is ill." Of course she

takes home the job to hubby and the

two men keep right on existing on
cheese and crackers stolen from free

lunch counters. These sketches are

still effective in the three-a-day houses,

and this one is pretty well played by

the men, with the woman a little be-

hind in the running. Jolo.

Westerman and Hopkins.

Indian Songs.

10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special; Western
Exterior.)

Murray HUl (Sept 14).

A western mountain scene is shown
where an Indian camp is disclosed at

nightfall in the half-light of the camp-
fire. A man and woman in Indian

garb sing several songs. The numbers
are rendered as though the singers

were of Indian extraction or knew the

redman's language. The act is unus-

ual but not of sufficient strength to as-

sail the big time. For the pop houses

it's a novelty not to be turned aside.

The woman has a nice voice and the

man does splendid work with a plain-

tive lament at the finish when he is

shot down at the side of the tepee.

Mark.

Joe Daniels.

Monologist
12 Mins.; One.

Bronx O. H.
Daniels has a pleasant personality, a

good Scotch dialect and a nifty ap-

pearance. His present routine em-
braces imitations of James Thornton,

Harry Lauder et al. Daniels is good
enough to get some exclusive mate-

rial. If he attends to this he might

classify for a regular route. Other-

wise he's for the three-a-days.

Wynn.

Reynolds and Drake.

Singing, Talk.

14 Mins.; One.

Grand O. H. (Sept. 14).

Straight man and monocled English

lord in dress clothes. Table and two
chairs set up against the olio drop

They enter in conversation, sit, smoke
and drink. Straight attempts the

elucidation of American jokes to En-
glishman who doesn't "get" them. The
idea is old, but ingeniously worked out

and the types are exaggerated only

enough to project the humor across the

footlights. Song by straight, bur-

lesque dramatic recitation by come-

dian. Excellent for the big small time

but still a trifle thin for the two-a-day,

with every reason to predict they will

reach the top when the act has been

properly strengthened. /"'«•

H&yeo.
Handcufifs.

30 Mins.; Full Stage

Murray HiU (Sept 14.)

If Hayeo is just breaking into vaude-

ville in the American houses he has

done some poor work on the bases.

Since others have beaten Jiim to all

the glory there is hereabouts with

the handcuff thing, Hayeo must
rest contented with whatever time

he can land in the small timers.

He shows bad showmanship. Hayeo,
first of all, must have his siage assist-

ant in uniform or at least have his

suit pressed. His stage speech needs

polishing up as he repeats in several

instances at the expense of crispness.

He works slowly and should remain on
the stage when inviting a "committee"
of ten or twelve. When being strait-

jacketed for his closing trick (removing
himself from a sixstrapped straight-

jacket) he does too much stalling.

Much time is wasted in announcing,

before getting down to business. Mark.

Goldie, Fields and Glyde.

Songs and Talk.

16 Mins.; One.
Bronx O. H.

Goldie, Fields and Glyde, a trio of

character men, one doing blackface,

. one Hebrew and the third a "hick,"

make a pretty uneven combination, the

Jew comedian being the only one with

ability. The burnt cork comic, with-

out dialect, could consistently look for

another character to handle. The
"hick" sings well, but the trio doesn't

quite measure up. Wffnn'

"Cafe Cabaret Girls" (9).

Singing, Dancing, Talk.

24 Mins.; Full SUge.
Grand O. H. (Sept 14).

Stranded troupe at work in restau-

rant. Girls in knee length dresses,

comedian cutting up didoes, soubret

and chappie, all cavorting about the

place in musical comedy fashion. Be-

sides the five girls and three principals.

Armada, violinist, plays a couple of se-

lections. The comedy is made up of

ordering from bill of fare with its at-

tendant "oakum," such "original" dia-

log as "You have a nasty look, but I

didn't give it to you." "Your kisses are

intoxicating—let's get soused." "How
do you lijce my execution?" In the end
the chappie promises to back the

troupe once more and the drop de-

scends amid a "riot of revelry," even

Armada clambering painfully to stand

on a chair to fiddle for thf finale.

Jolo.

Markey and Love.

Sidewalk Conversation.

11 Mins.; One.

Grand O. H. (Sept 14).

Straight and "Tad," impersonating

theatrical billposters, in "give and take"

talk. Straight sings a coon song and

"Tad" changes to Scotch make-up for

Scotch sonjj: and monolog, but adheres

strictly to his Irish dialect. Straight

changes to burlescjue ballet dancer and

"Tad" plays bagpipes. Best part of

act is its opening. From then on it

sags. Jolo.

Faber and Claire.

Sister Act.

12 Mins.; One.

Grand O. H. (Sept 14).

Good lookers, rich wardrobe, good
songs, classy appearance, but little in-

trinsic merit. Acceptable threc-a-day

act. Join.

John Morris.

Comedy Magician.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Bronx O. H.
Morris has a routine of mechanical

tricks, featuring the late Albini's e^^

and bag trick, rrcditinj^ the orij^iiiator

in his announcement. For small time,

Morris should do. Wynn.

Jpck Jordan.

Physical Culturist.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Murray HUl (Sept 14.)

Jack Jordan shows various gymnasi-
um appliances and home exercisers and
winds up with a neat little exhibition

of bag punching. Nothing especially

novel but the men showed much in-

terest. Jordan does not speak loud
enough to be heard all through the

house. Mark,

Musical Wolfes.

Musical.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Bronx O. H.
Two men, one woman, offering a

repertoire of classics on zylophones. A
dance by one of the men interrupts the
routine. It earned enough applause
to cover the turn. Otherwise it's the

stereotyped musical offering, hardly
strong enough to graduate' from small
time. Wffnn-

HUl and HUl.
11 Mins.; One.
Songs and Dances.
Grand O. H. (Sept. 14).

Boy and girl, "bench act." Sing a

bit and then some stepping. The girl's

rendition of "Curse of an Aching
Heart" was in approved Ulustrated

song fashion. "Rube" song and dance
at finish was just another excuse for

doing the "scarecrow" number so
much in vogue at present. Small
timers. Jolo.

Delmonico and Seaman.
Crossfire and Singing.

17 Mins,; One.
Grand O. H. (Sept. 14).

Two men, straight and chin-piece

Dutchman, the latter using "tangle-

talk" and the straight in ultra dress

suit and silk hat tilted over one ear.

He removes the top-piece and holds it

Kracefully while rendering regulation

ballad. Bad English much in evidence.

Parody duologs and straight does a

cornet imitation with facial contor-

tions. Small times. Jolo.

Arto and Henry.
Singing and Talk.

18 Mins.; One.
Grand O. H. (Sept 14).

Two men, straight and comic, trav-

estying acts in vaudeville, with bright

crossfire talk, about half new. Bur-

lesque melodrama and a comic song as

finish employing ancient jokes. With
the editing of such phrases as "them
cigars" the young men should be able

to hold down next to closing on the

best of the three-a-day bills. Jolo.
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Lockett and Waldron.

Dances.

9 Mina.; One.

Columbia (Sept 14).

Lockett and Waldron are from the

west. Two dancing boys, it was said

at the Columbia Sunday they were

showing there for a Broadway pro-

ducer's benefit. Barring an acrobatic

dance by one of the young men, the

turn frames up much as others who
dance in pairs and wear evening

clothes while doing it. The acrobatic

single was very good and held up the

turn for attention. Sime.

Edith and Ada Billsbury.

Songt and Dances.

11 Mins.; One.

Princess, San Francisco.

An attractive new turn, with kid

character changes. Wardrobe is good,

vocal numbers bright, catchy and ap-

piopriate, and dancing satisfactory.

The success of the girls here on their

"break in" week strongly suggested

they should be "cleaning up" shortly

when the team work reaches a point

of smoothness. Boni.

Emmett Bros.

Banjoists.

13 Mins.; One.

Murray HiU (Sept 14).

These young chaps with the banjos

should not mind a seasoning such as

the pop houses can give them as they

have youth and ability. At the M. H.
they were a big hit. Their music will

hit any big small time bill and get

away with honor. Mark.

Moses and Landau.
Piano and Songs.

12 Mins.; One.
Bronx O. H.
Two men and an upright piano. Have

kept away from the usual monotonous
routine of popular songs, but even at

that, they fall considerably short As
parlor entertainers they rank well

enough, but for vaudeville, scarcely.

Wvnn.

Onerita.

Dances.

7 Mins.; One.
Murray HiU (Sept 14.)

Onerita worked hard to please but

the Murray Hill didn't think much of

her stepping. She is a fair little hard
shoe dancer, but not strong enough
in that department to travel as a single.

Mark.

Twisto.

Contortions.

5 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

A long-legged, long-armed, double-

jointed man is Twisto. With a shape
like a buggy whip Twisto lives well

up to his name. He closed the Ham-
merstein show and did unusually well

in holding the crowd, considering the

style of turn on a 12-act bill. For
those who delight in seeing the human
form bent into ungodly shapes, Twisto
is there forty ways. Mark.
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ROB ROY
"The Bonnie Comic Opera," so the

program has it. Bonnie is right

This eminently satisfactory revival

is sponsored by the De Koven Opera

Company. It was offered Monday

night at the Liberty with Bessie Abott

at the head of the splendid company

and James Stevens in the role of Rob

Roy, created at the Herald Square

theatre 19 years ago by William

Pruett Jefferson DeAngelis is the

comedian, a part for which his rather

obvious methods are perfectly fitted.

If musical comedy standards and

forms have changed in the score of

years since "Rob Roy's" premiere, at

least the everlasting relations between

book and score remain a fixed

quantity. One would venture without

much daring to affirm that the New
York reviewer on that Tuesday morn-
ing, 19 years ago, announced to his

public that "The Harry B. Smith book
was vastly inferior to the DeKoven
music," using the same rubber stamp

for the purpose that reposes in his

desk today, for the current musical

comedies.

Nothing remains to be said of the

score. The "Rob Roy" music has

lived through its current popularity

and survived into a permanency in the

parlor music rack. Half a dozen of

the ballads have even won place in the

school repertoire, such as "The Merry
Miller" and "My Hame is Where the

Heather Blooms." But there are other

compositions of less widespread famil-

iarity, the revival of which is a work
of highest interest The splendid,

swelling notes of the finale to the first

act, and the march number which
opened the third act, both big impres-

sive works, holding withal a sure ap-

peal to popular tastes.

Miss Abott is a finished artist and a

delightfully personable young woman
playing with an easy grace that adds
a vast amount of effect to her exquisite

singing. As the demure lassie she was
a picture that invited approval; also

when she was disclosed later as a kilted

laddie. Henriette Wakefield, as

Flora, was a picture not less pleasing

to look at, with a voice of splendid

richness to match her buxom charm.
Mr. Stevens made a capital Rob, fitting

acceptably into a cast of uniform ex-

cellence. Ralph Brainard sang his

way to favor, but when the book gave
him lines to deliver he displayed an
unfortunate stiffness, not to say

woodenness in his reading.

Daniel V. Arthur, who directs the

enterprise, has done his full duty in

providing the production. The three

scenes are of extraordinary beauty.

With a fine background to work upon
the stage manager has composed a

succession of colorful pictures in the

handling of his forces. The big massed
effects of the finales were splendidly

arranged. A pretty incident of the

second act was a dance by a dozen
lightiooted girls dressed in Scotch
kilts of pure white.

The "Rob Roy" revival in short is

a highly praiseworthy and successful

effort to give sterling entertainment
carried out on sound lines.

Ruth.

MADAM PRESIDENT
A continental theatrical manager at-

tended the metropolitan premiere of

"Madam President" at the Garrick

Monday evening and declared the

American adaptation of the French
farce had been considerably toned

down. What it must have been in the

original' is pretty hard to imagine.

Variety's Paris correspondent has a

favorite phrase for describing such
things as "close to the knuckle." That
wouldn't suffice in this instance with-

out specifically indicating which
knuckle.

Fannie Ward has the leading role

in "Madam President"—that of an
actress with an overweening desire to

display her physical pulchritude to the

male populace at very close range, one
victim at a time. This she persists in,

whether the poor dupe is willing or

not, until he indicates absolute capi-

tulation.

The ingenuity brought to bear in the

creation of farcical complications

bordering on—and overstepping—the

risque, kept the audience convulsed
with laughter. Candor compels this

admission. It would seem that such
things are not only acceptable, but

very much to be desired. The plot on
the whole is a sort of transposition of

"The Girl from Rector's" and there

were those present who declared that

it was as good a farce as "The Blue
Mouse."

But as an interpreter of the French
soubret type Miss Ward suffers by
comparison with the late Mabel Bar-
rison. She lacks the sprightliness

and lightness of touch and her figure,

when partially revealed, bordered
somewhat on the matronly.

Far and away the artistic hit of the
evening was the characterization of the

chief usher of the Ministry, admirably
played by W. J. Ferguson. Evidently
much was expected of him for he re-

ceived the greatest reception. And he
lived up to his reputation as a most
capable character artist

Excellent work was contributed by
George Giddens, Minna Gomel, Pattie

Biowne, John W. Dean, Jack Dever-
eaux and Jack J. Horwitz. In fact the

entire cast contributed in no small
measure to the general effect designed
—that of exciting the risibilities of
playgoers.

If the authorities do not see to it to
censor the "close to the knuckle" lines

and situations of "Madam President,"
the French farce should enjoy a profit-

able run at the Garrick. Jolo.

WHO'S WHO?
Seated in the last row of the Criter-

ion at the permiere of "Who's Who"?
(Sept. 11.) was a normally proportioned
man with an unusually stout woman.
Immediately on the rise of the curtain,

long before the star made his appear-
ance, the woman exclaimed raptur-

ousljj: "I love Collier; he's so funny"!
Gazing affectionately into the eyes of

the buxon woman, he replied tenderly:

*'He's funny because you know it."

Reams of criticism or review of Wil-
liam Collier in Charles PVohman's
"Who's Who?" could not have more
thoroughly summed up the three-act

piece by Richard Harding Davis offered

for metropolitan approval. Even the

large delegation of Collier's friends

from the Lamb's Club, present at the

premiere, hadn't the heart to offer any

vigorous applause. At the final cur-

tain the audience filed out solemnly.

True there was humorous character

drawing, western and bucolic types and

the usual Collier bright come-backs in

dialog; also the Collier "gulp" and

other mannerisms. But "Who's Who?"
isn't an up-to-date entertainment, mere-

ly an unsuccessful effort to duplicate

the former success of Collier's "The
Dictator" by the same author. The
situations are so few that for the most
part it is merely a series of duolog

between the star and other members
of the cast.

One of the cleverest characteriza-

tions was that of "Sarah Cooper,"

owner of an Arizona dance hall who
wants the star to marry her, telling

him she'll only ask him six times.

This situation occurs in the first act

With the fall of the first curuin,

travesty melodrama, the entertainment

was virtually concluded. The remain-

ing two acts consisted merely of long

drawn out unraveling of the situation.

That it didn't hold was not due to the

cast, which was wholly competent but

minus proper material with which to

operate.

"Who's Who?" can't get over in

New York. Jolo.

"THE COURTIW."
Boston, Sept 17.

The first performance on any stage

of "The Courtin'," which is "Quincy

Adams Sawyer" set to music, occurred

at the Boston theatre Monday night

It revealed a production which will

never set the world afire and which,

unless the first act is changed, will

find itself an expensive frost.

The courting of Ezekiel and Huldy
on which the theme of the production
is based, proved to be merely episodic

in the operetta, coming in the second
act amid a maze of interpolations.

The ensembles lack in spontaneity.

The music has a refreshing swing at

times but these occasions are so scat-

tered as to make the dreary oases

which intervens seem almost inter-

minable.

The first act is out of the question

as it stands and the only alternative

seems to be to either eliminate the in-

terpolations or else feature them.

There are but two scenes. The cur-

tain ascends on the village singing

school during final instructions before
the arrival of the school committee
for the examination. The second
scene is the living room of the Barker
home and the song "Home, Sweet
Home," won the biggest applause of
the evening.

This act, however, with its innumer-
able interpolations is a thing of pleas-

ure and the rural dances in which the
small singing chorus seems to have
made remarkable progress since the
rehearsals started does much toward
saving the entire production.

The speaking parts are carried by
Ernest Armour, George Ridgwell, Isa-

dore Marcil, Walter Paschal, Paul
Irving, Grace Freeman, Hester La
Valle, Edna Nickcrson, Hadie Massey.
The Atkinson-Brown Company,

which is presenting "The Courtin'"
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might remember that George Lowell

Tracy, who is responsible for the un-

pretentious music, is a local composer

and that he is faring more cordially

here than he probably will out in the

cold world two weeks from now. The

libietto is -by Charles Feltin Pidgin

(who also wrote the lyrics) and Justin

Adams.
Even when perfected "The Courtin"

will never be a record breaker nor

will it even attain the box office har-

vest that "Quincy Adams Sawyer" did.

The chorus will eat up too much of the

gross. GooUe.

favor along the circuit, but any show

where they permit that time-worn

bromide of "Love is an itching sensa-

tion around the heart that cannot be

scratched" usually has many other fail-

ings. GooUm.

THR HONEY GIRLS
Boston, Sept. 17.

Patsy Barrett will bring all the

"honey" that Bernard and Zeisler will

find in the box office, and if it were

not for . Barrett there would be a few

cries from those who came to admire

the sweetness of "The Honey Girls."

(Progressive Wheel.)

A wholesale order for symmetrical

and conformitables should be obtained

for some of the chorus who when they

dance seem to creak a bit in the joints.

They also need a wholesale injection of

"pep" or else a slave driver to make
them work harder.

The numbers are good and some pos-

sess exceptional virtue.

One set of costumes with bright

orange as the color scheme was re-

freshing after the pinks, blues and reds

which seem to be so much in favor by

those who have been costuming the

burlesque shows this season. Hughie

Bernard/, who very wisely does not do

much during the progress of the pro-

duction, should be tipped that when he

tried to sing "Normandy" he was in

wrong. Patsy Barrett is better in com-

edy than he has been for years and

Bernard has done good work in the

lyrics and music.

Jack Freed as a Hebrew comedian
is not funny. Another Hebrew come-
dian should either be found or the role

changed to fit Freed, who has a fair

voice and is a willing worker.

The closing of the first part with the

dancing legs was unique, Barrett's feet

adding much legitimate comedy of a

welcome type far from the slap-stick

which preceded it. Every laugh that

Barrett gets is a hearty one and Charley

Dunn as his foil, while not strong in

comedy, plays well to the Irish comedy
of the star. Tom Barrett as the husky
voiced cattle king had a difficult part

which will flatten his vocal cords if he

continues his enthusiasm, but he livens

up the action and is welcome for that

reason. Flossie McCloud has person-

ality and a rather catchy manner of

walking won her generous hands. The
role of Barrett's Irish daughter was in

the hands of May Belle, who is healthy,

good looking and an especially hard

worker. If the chorus would catch a

little of this, the show would pick up
fifty per cent. Marie Revere had two
main assets in silk stockings and these

alone carry her successfully through
the role of the French maid.

The olio specialty carried by the

show is Ah-Ling-Foo, a rather dis-

couraged and poorly costumed imita-

tion of Ching Ling Foo, but playing

single.

"The Honey Girls" will meet with

MOLLIS WILLIAMS* SHOW
The MoUie Williams Show at the

Columbia, New York, this week is lit-

tle changed, in principals or matter,

from the Max Spiegel production of

last season, according to those around

the theatre who recalled the piece

from the year before. It is entitled

"The Queen of Bohemia." Some cur-

rent popular numbers have replaced

others which faded during the inter-

val between seasons, and one or two

of the principals may be new in the

cast.

The show is an average burlesque

entertainment. Harry Sheppell and

George F. Hayes, the comedians, the

former a German and the latter a rube,

secure laughs with ease. They have

more old than new business, and re-

sort to some light slapstick here and

there, but cither of these funny men
can draw down a giggle without

trouble apparently. That's worth a

great deal. Mr. Sheppell's "Dutch-

man" does nicely, his make up is good

and he has an easy way of working

that helps the grand total. Hayes as

a rube is there. After seeing some of

the others, there is plenty in Hayes'

work that is genuinely good. E. A.

Turner gives an even performance as

the straight, and Cliff Worman docs

very well as a gawky boy, who adds a

touch of "cissy stuff" at times to

slightly vary the comedy routme.

Three of the men have a singing

tiio, but whether they intend it seri-

ously or for fun only is difficult to

determine. They go after "harmony,"

seem to strive for that, and then kid

ic. Of course the kidding is the best

part of the trio's singing, but the

three principals evidently believe they

can put it over. And they do, so there

you are.

Miss Williams is the big card, re-

tains her pleasant personality, forgets

her Frenchy accent often, and wears

lets of clothes. Miss MoUic sings,

too, many songs, mostly popular, some
doing better than others. The audi-

ence liked MoUie most when she

wasn't so deadly earnest. "There's

Something Strange About My Eyes"
was a number from which Miss Will-

iams got nothing Monday evening. It

surprised her, perhaps. She was en-

titled to something on her delivery of

the number, but a rag that might have

been content with one encore brought
Mollic three, so here you are again.

Burlesque is about on a par in its

judgment with the fortune telling

business. Mollie Williams is a pleas-

ing girl on the stage, and is big

enough in a sliow way to hear! a com-
pany named after her.

Belle Dixon has a light part and
does that much with it. Belle sings,

and gives her specialty, meaning more
songs. Miss Dixon can get a line on
her voice by listening to herself when
singing "Come and Kiss Your Little

Baby." There's a "divinity" on the end
o' a line who says come up and reach

me if you can. Belle almost makes it.

She did her best with the Snyder med-

ley, and that's going some, for few of

the others have put it over.

Stout and heavy, Madge Darrell did

a few things allotted to her role, and

Mae Meek was programed in a very

minor part. The chorus girla number

24, with one held on the job through

her size, used for laughter, while an-

other. Dot Earlc, in long dress, is

given a number. The choristers are

of the conventional sort, nothing

startling in looks, figure or work. The
settings run with the remainder of the

show, average, and that appears to be

the fault with "The Queen of

Bohemia," it just misses passing the

mark in all respects, even to the in-

evitable table scene, and including the

dressing, excepting that of Miss Will-

iams', though Belle Dixon costumed
herself neatly, and received flowers

Monday evening as did Miss Earle. In

fact Miss Williams was the only one

the florist overlooked so it could not

have been the management When two
girls in one burlesque show (or any
other) receive flowers apart from an
opening, it looks as though one got

them on the level, with the other

tipped off the roses were in front, when
a hurry call was sent out for a second
bunch.

Next season Mr. Spiegel might hold

nearly all the present company, and
g(> after a big thing under the Mollie

Williams banner. He should com-
mence with the book. This going from
the cobblestones to the asphalt in two
scenes is so common. But the censors

won't find anything to do with "The
Queen of Bohemia," unless they try

to locate "Bohemia" in this produc-
tion. 8im€,

AMERICAN.
The show fell down a peg or two

below some shown the previous weeks
but everything considered the audience

Tuesday night felt pretty well enter-

tained after Fields and Lewis, the big

timers, had things their own way for

more than 15 minutes.

Ringling, the aerialist with the cir-

cus name, opened. Tuesday night he

needed a shave and worked as though
he was tired. Ringling might work
faster anyway. He has some good
tricks but works tlicin up after the

fashion of the old one ring circus per-

formers. Gerard and West didn't

Create much stir until they hit up a

fast dancing "bit" at the close. This
put them in big favor. The act is not

arranged right for the best results.

"The Love Specialist," typically far-

cical in construction and played by
three people, caused considerable

laughter. One woman outclassed the

rest, but none of the acting was par

excellence. Al. Lawrence rounded out
some merry minutes with his versatil-

ity. The Ben Ali acrobats ended the

first part with a loud hurrah.

Harry Waiman fiddled entertain-

ingly. Harry's stage outfit -is against
him. He's been playing long enough
hereabouts to show a little more class.

Godfrey and Henderson, with their

rapid "fly" patter, were enjoyed.

Keit and Kernan provided real

novelty with their salt making pic-

tures. The man sang as though he had
a cold. If he had it will prove a good
alibi for some of his notes. Mark.

PALACE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $6,825.)

The Palace had capacity downstairs

Tuesday evening. The house fillejl

slowly. It seems as though an over-

flow from somewhere had helped the

attendance.

A poor start was given the bill by a

dumb act and a single male singer, but

with The Uessems (New Acts) third

and the comedy after that getting into

action, with the first section held up
by the strong dramatics of Nance
O'Neill (New Acts), the Palace show
this week gets credit for a good dollar

bill. At that though the Palace needs

a longer, faster program.

The headline, Nora Bayes, appeared

next to closing, although the Thaw
pictures were considered an act this

week, with Hal Reid (who is as im-

portant as Thaw in them), appearing

as the lecturer. Harry K. posed around
his cell like an actor in a meller. Most
of the audience waited to see the

heralded pictures, but expressed little

sentiment either way. Reid emphasized

several incidents in the film, particu-

larly where Hal Reid was concerned.

This Mr. Reid is some guy to have

put this over and then get paid for it

The Nora Bayes act must have been

changed about greatly. Mi,ss Bayes is

now standing at the concert grand
(over which August Kleinckc presides)

when the curtain goes up. She starts

singing and never stops, excepting for

one number Hal Clarke does by him-

self. Even that was not necessary for

Miss Bayes did not use the time to

change her dress, which looks as

though it might have cost what Keith

paid Williams. A Bernie Quatrochi

mentioned on the program did not ap-

pear. The audience asked for many
songs and Miss Bayes obliged, also

singing without request Irving Berlin's

latest, which Belle Baker is likewise

using this week in New York. The
Bayes act ran 24 minutes, and was a

hit. Bayes can put over anything that

has a lyric attached. She's getang
Clarke over, and this Clarke boy is not

so bad if you can forget the imitation

he is trying to do with the aid of a

mustache.

For good enjoyment Merrill and
Otto did as much as anyone, and
scored, appearing just before Miss
Bayes. Nothing is wrong about the

turn excepting the funny excuse Miss
Merrill gives* for changing her gown.
.Hale and Patterson in velvet clothes

started the second part with "society

dances" the "Tommy" getting them
all they received. The "Texas
Tommy" is small time now. The man
wore a flowing tie with his velveteens.

It's 50-50 between this dress combina-
tion and evening clothes.

Hathaway's Monks opened. Arthur
Aldridge, an English tenor William
Morris imported some seasons ago
was second. Since then he has been
in opera and is now back to vaudeville,

doing well too. Howard and Ratliff

were "No, 4" going very big in the

Palace.

If the Palace theatre hasn't two
palace sets it should secure a second.

A couple of the acts had to use the

same stage dressing. And if the Pal-

ace owns the interior set used for the

Nance O'Neil sketch, it might purchase

a ceiling to make it complete.
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COLUMBIA
The first "Sunday Show" of the

seftson at the Columbia Sunday drew

a very light house for the matinee.

The nine acts formed a fairly good

bill that ran through before 4.30, hav-

ing started after 2.30. This made the

program fast. The longer one watches

vaudeville, the mure one is impressed

that vaudeville's uthcr name should be

speed.

Feiber & Shea have the operation of

the Sunday bill at the Columbia again

this winter, with Jack Shea %s the

master of ceremonies. Jack has a new
hat and perhaps some acts, but none

showed on the first program, not even

English and Redding. Can it be that

Jack's brother, Marty, turned him on
this show? A good deal of the audi-

ence was composed of Sheas. Besides

Jack was Joe, the Newport manager,

and Harry Shea, the agent. Then there

were Joe Wood, living a whole day with-

out his swagger stick for companion-

ship, and a couple of stenographers

from the Putnam Building angling

around for a supper date. The show
was opened by Dalbeane and Co. in

perch and wheel work. The finish was
a stair climb, with the straight rider

jumping off to a table and then to

the floor, remindful of a Ralph John-

stone trick. The act could stand more
comedy, but does well enough as a

small time opener. Comedy was short

in Rice, ^Imer and Tom, on the bound-

ing mat. They closed the performance.

There are a clown, a rube and a

chinaman in the bar turn, but the

fun making is light. The bar and mat
performances pass, and if the trio

could work into some strong rough

comedy they would make themselves

a desirable big time number. Closing

a small time program isn't hard for

them though, but the act's finish is light

after some of the work preceding it.

Jean Weir and Co. presented their

"crook" sketch, which hasn't a great

deal of weight. A dual character is

played by the principal male support.

He is quite stagey, and fails to con-

vince as the "crook." His best may be

said to be the changes, and the best

thing in the act is the setting. This is

a parlor, and very elaborately done. It

should be enough in itself to get the

piece over on small time, for that is

the act's limit. H the lights could be

held low on the setting throughout it

would be preferable.

Many "locals" were indulged in by
Morrisey and Hackett, who had to talk

in "one" while the pianos for the Melo-
dy Monarchs were being rolled across

the stage behind them. It visibly an-

noyed Mr. Morrisey. They would have
been much better received with quiet-

ness around them. Miss Hackett is a

pretty girl. The act was formerly

Morrisey and Hanlon. The Melody
Monarchs and a Maid have gone back
quite some since seen on the big time,

but will do in the small division.

Different numbers with more life in

either the singers or the selections

might bring them back. The leader of

this act appears to be aping Cecil Lean.

It isn't getting him anything.

Lockett and Waldron, Nevins and
Gordon, Bankoff and Girlie, Arion

Quartet, New Acts. Sime.

If jroa doBt MlTertlM In VARIBTY. don't
•dvcrtlM nt all.

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estinuted Cost of Show, $2,625.)

This week's Fifth Avenue offering is

a poor entertainment, both as to selec-

tion and arrangement. The show

opened Monday night with two dumb

acts, both men, there was not a gin-

gery dancing woman in the show and

the comedy was administered in

homeopathic doses. The early pro-

ceedings needed a laugh badly, for it

was not until the acrobatic antics of

Bowers, Walters and Crooker ("No.

5") that the audience had a valid ex-

cuse for a single Ha Ha. Half a bill

without a giggle! What wonder that

the audience was frozen stiff.

Julie Ring and Co. were probably

depended on to supply a lighter tone

to the early half. If they were, they

fell down lamentably with the new
sketch, "The Man She Met" (New
Acts). Digby Bell and Co. were next

but one to closing with "It Happened
in Topeka," which helped the comedy
and Frank Fogarty had the following

spot. Both turns did well, Fogarty
especially so, but with no discredit to

them, the comedy values of the whole
show were extremely short measure.

It was by no manner of means a big

time entertainment. Downstairs the

house was very light, probably about

60 per cent, of capacity.

Azard Bros, opened with a capital

hand-to-hand routine. The boys look

exceedingly well and get down to their

feats without undue parade or stalling.

Louis Stone, "topsy turvy" dancer

(meaning that he does it standing on
his hands) had "No. 2." Doubtless this

performance is vurry vurry difficult,

but it is not especially graceful and a

very little of it goes a long way. Fol-

lowing the Julie Ring flivver and the

pretty singing turn of Ed. Miller and
Helen Vincent (New Acts), Bowers,
Walters and Crooker got a reception

and enlivened the proceedings, which,

heaven knows, needed enlivening bad-

ly. The rubes were a real hit and divi-

ded honors with Fogarty in the even-

ings running.

From this point on the entertain-

ment was better. Billy Rogers won
attention and a fair measure of ap-

proval for his really striking vocal

imitations of musical instruments and
familiar street sounds. Rogers is a nice

looking young man and handles his lit-

tle incidental talk effectively. Hunt-
ing and Francis "A Love Lozenge"
won a small laugh or two, mainly be-

cause the audience was seeking an ex-

cuse for anything to laugh at. Cor-
rine Francis was the only woman in

the show who essayed a dance and she

confined her efforts in this direction to

a rather casual bit of stepping.

Carlos Caesare, heavy weight jiij;-

gling is not particularly inipri'ssivf

and most of the turn was given with

the audience in retreat. Hush.

UAMHERSTEIN^S.
(Estimated Cott of Show $4,775.)

No more night shows on the Roof.

If there is one regret that hundreds

of variety turns feel it is that they

had to play Hammerstein's Roof.

Many an act has gone bravely to its

"stage bier" atop the Victoria.

Business Monday night was not a

sell-out. It's apparent the drawing

powers of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw in her

seventh week are waning. The man-

agement has no kick. The ex-wife of

the Matteawan cut-up exceeded the

fondest dreams of the Hammerstein

family as a money-getter, and if this

week and next (her last at the Corner)

do not measure up to fulness no tears

will be shed.

One would think to look at Miss
Nesbit and Jack Clifford dancing that

the former would hav<e her hair done
up on the top of her head rather than

have it flying loose over her shoulders.

Evelyn's hair is entirely too short for

this kind of a display, and the public

knows she's older than she tries to

look. Miss Nesbit will do well to

keep practising. She shows unmistak-

able signs of. leg stiffness which many
dancers overcome by constant rehears-

al and exercise.

The show was no laughing riot.

Neither did it turn loose any great

applause; moreover, the greater part

of the bill went off without a ripple.

Brown and Hodges (New Acts)

opened. Carson and Brown showed
improvement over recent appearances

hereabouts, but they were barely

noticed. Loughlin's Dogs brought

the first big laugh when they tore

around and over one another on the

revolving table. Benn Linn was fourth

and withdrew with little applause.

The Arnet Brothers swung the show
into favor with musical acrobatics and
a whistling encore in "one." Miss Leit-

zel, assisted by Jeanette, pleasing turn.

The Cabaret Trio did better than on
a previous visit. The "Lucia" selec-

tion by the blind pianist was the most
enjoyed. After Mrs. Thaw and Jack
Clifford came intermission.

George McKay and Ottie Ardine

worked in "one," full stage and "one."

It's Mr. and Mrs. McKay, keeping the

money in the family now. Atiss Ar-

dine's forte is ballet and her stepping

will improve after she has worked
awhile. McKay dances with his old

vigor. The Bcrrcns were on late for

their style of act, but once the boy
removed his female wig the house was
all attention. Work and Play should

have closed the show, although many
remained to sec Twisto (New Acts).

Mark.

May Robson is rehearsing her own
company at the Bijou preparatory to

starting her annual road tour. Miss
Robson has accepted the manuscript of

James Forbes* Comedy, "A Rich Man's
.Son" renamed for Miss Rohson's pur-

pose. This play had its New York
premiere at the Harris theatre Nov.
4, 1912.

K. C. STRAIGHTENED OUT.
Chicago, Sept. 17.

Kansas City has been straightened

(Ut as to pop vaudeville. The Lyric,

turned over to Jim Matthews to book
for Jim Butler, will go into pictures

at once. The acts contracted by Mat-

thews for the house will be taken up

by Dave Russell, who is booking the

Talbot Hippodrome ((Jardcn) there.

The Krug, Omaha, also goes into

pictures and leaves the Pannages Cir-

cuit books.

UNION SQUARE
(Bstmiated Cost of Show, $2,000.)

If Harry K. Thaw isn't paying hand-

somely for the privilege of having his

side of his legal entanglements placed

favorably before the American public

through the medium of the moving pic-

tures now being exhibited in the Keith

theatres, it will be at least one instance

where he got something without paying

for it. Placed in the center of the pro-

gram at the Union Square, interspersed

with pictures of the various jails, court-

houses, judges, lawyers, etc., Thaw is

shown in his cell being interviewed by
Hal Reid, "the eminent playwright."

Throughout, Thaw, with the assistance

of cut-in captions, is placing himself

favorably before the public, showing
emotion at the mention of his mother,

and at the finish his bust picture in

moving film is shown, concluding with

"All I ask is fair play." This was re-

ceived Tuesday evening by a comming-
ling of applause and hisses.

The show at "The Square" this week
is mostly of big time calibre. Three
English Girls (New Acts) opened, with
Porter and Sullivan second. In a later

spot than second, the singing, talking

and dancing turn would have fared bet-

ter, but still they have no serious com-
plaint to make. The management had
to separate them as far as possible from
Mack and Walker. Porter and Sullivan

have a sustained story for a "kidding

act" in "one," with a finish somewhat
similar to Mack and Walker's. Their
dialog is bright and there are a couple
of original conversational lyrics. The
girl is pretty and both dance neatly.

Lorraine and Dudley, with one assist-

ant, scored a big hit with their farcical

protean sketch "The Finish." The sur-

prise denouement seemed to be totally

unexpected to the audience. Florence
Tempest (New Acts). Mack and Wal-
ker have a couple of new songs which
freshen up the turn a bit. "Liz," a

comedy-dramatic playlet, featuring

Fredrika Slemons in the title role. (New
Acts.)

Barry and Wolford, with their pat-

ter songs and crossfire, next to clos-

ing; LaToy Brothers nicely concluding
the performance. Jolo.

I

REPEATS GROWING STALE.

Chicago, Sept. 17.

Every time the Jones, Linick &.

Schaeffer people throw a fright into

the camp of the W. M. V. A., an-

nouncement is made that "The Asso-

ciation" will build new houses in differ-

ent parts of the city. It has been an-
nounced almost a dozen times of late

that the association would build a
house in the vicinity of the Wilson
Avenue theatre to cgmbat that play-
house. This time someone dug up a
picture which was printed in one of
the Sunday papers. It is announced
that the house will seat 2,000, but with
the ways the streets and alleys are
laid out in the vicinity of Wilson ave-
nue it is impossible to build a house
that will seat more than 1,500.

Another thing, the location, as given,
is too near the lake, and is not nearly
.so well situated as the Wilson Avenue,
for the North Side patronage.
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The final contest for the amateur

turkey dancing championship took

place Sept. 10 at Holly Arms, Long

Isfand. It was won by Louise Alex-

ander, and the prize a silver cup ap-

propriately engraved, handed her on

the floor. Miss Alexander when called

upon for a speech, said "I'm a dancer,

not a talker," but she executed a Tan-

go by request with one Jay Brady, who
is some little non-professional dancer

himself. Molly Glass won the second

prize. Among the contestants in the

finals were Lillian Lorraine and Mrs.

Al Reeves. Five judges awarded the

cup. Jos. W. Stern, of the musical

publishing firm, and William McBride,

of the theatrical ticket agency, were

two of them. The other referees were

locals, from the Rockaways. Some dis-

content, mutterings only though, be-

came manifest for a few moments after

the judges announced their decision,

which did not seem over popular. The
Holly Arms was packed on a cold

night, to witness the finish of what

has been a weekly event there since

June. The weekly affairs were "elim-

ination contests." Since the first an-

nouncement it seemed as though the

Holly Arms had dropped the "amateur"

out of the title. Miss Alexander is of

the stage. Seven couples competed for

the prize. "Tommy dancing" was

barred The straight trot left no pro-

nounced choice among the competitors.

For business though the "Champion-

ship" thing seems to be there. Holly

Arms has no complaint.

Coney Island Cabaret people arc

not bragging over their business the

season past, which ended Sunday night.

Mardi Gras week brought many vis-

itors to their places, but with several

all-night licenses out, it brought no

single Cabaret anything unusual in re-

ceipts. One Cabaret manager said he

just about broke even, and that only

because the remarkable weather of this

summer held for the week ends. But

one bad Saturday and Sunday were re-

corded against the Island since May.
Next season if an all-night license

can not be secured, the Cabaret man
said, he would not open. To make
money at the Island, a place must re-

main open after one. It is too much
risk for the short season to try it

otherwise. Mardi Gras was a good
time for the Cabarets. The big crowds
thronged them, and entertained them-
selves by singing choruses of popular

songs. The professional entertainers

could not make themselves heard half

the time.

The Cafe Boulevard sign on the old

Albany Hotel building at Broadway
and 40th street has had its date rubbed
oflF. Now the opening appears to be

indefinite.

Tom Shanley, Jr. has 14 acts in the

S^anJey resturant-Cabaret at 43(1

street. Mr. Shanley said that although
he spent nine weeks traveling over

Europe, and saw a great deal, there

was nothing he wanted for his father's

food-entertainment.

Mike Fertig billed a "Variety Night"
at the Harlem Casino (116th Street)

last Thursday. Whether Mik:- did it

for "Variety" or to let the people

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

know there would be a diversified en-

tertainment the bill didn't mention.

Maurice and Miss Walton sailed

from the other side Sept. 11. They
are due in New York early this wck.

Wilmington, Del., is awaiting Florence

Walton's return. It's her home towii.

The Danse d'Hiver is the title con-

ferred upon the dancing place in the

Audubon theatre building at Broadway
and 165th street. The hall is conducted

by William Fox, who operates the the-

atre. A dancing floor, 325x100, will

accommodate 650 couples. No admis-

sion is charged and only soft drinks

are sold. Ten cents is demanded from

each visitor for a hat check, and five

cents is collected from all couples who
dance. The five cents charge is pay-

able each dance. About 22 dances are

given during the evening. Saturday

night it is said the gross from the danc-

ing couples amounted to more than if

an admission of 75 cents had been

charged at the door from every patron.

The crowd attending the Danse d'Hiv-

er is claimed to be a very nice and

orderly one. The Audubon is located

in a quiet section of the upper West
Side. Similar places exist in some
middle western cities, and have been

reported in New York as big money
makers. At the Audubon space for

the dancers between dances is found

in side reception rooms, also a ten-foot

strip around the hall, with tables and

chairs, accommodates them when rest-

ing.

Herman Robinson, Commissioner of

Licenses in New York, in a comuuni-

cation this week, calls attention of

theatrical agents to a method for in-

vestigating the character of establish-

ments to which they send women per-

formers. Such an investigation, he de-

clares is required under section 190 of

the Employment .\gcncy Law. The
advice of the Commissioner is that

agents invite the counsel of police

chiefs in cities away from New York

when they are called upon to send

performers to doubtful resorts. IIo

quotes the experience of a New York

agent, who received a request for

performers from the Villa Cafe, NsJW

Orleans. He knew nothing o^ the

place and wrote to James \V. Reynolds,

superintendent of police, that city, re-

ceiving a prompt reply in which the

official said: "The Villa Cafe is in

what is known as our 'restricted dis-

trjct' and is not a fit place to send

any lady singer to. I firmly believe

that if all managers who 'sign up'

actresses "for other cities would first

investigate through the police depart-

ments it would mean the saving of

many innocent girls."

The minstrels put on by Guy Mor-

ville of the Boston Oyster House, Chi-

cago, and which was looked upon as

a feature which would be sent intact

M. P. Moller »)uH<l« tho best nnd tli.- m'>!<t

theRtro orKiinn. The IMpe-Orrhentru Ih Hi.

loadlnfc high clasa cntcrtalnmrnt f>r>cnn F'hone

or write C. &• Loiih, Brooklyn, N. Y.

over the restaurant circuit has fallen

by the wayside. The show was too

interesting, according to the producer.

The patrons became so interested in

the performance they forgot what a

restaurant is for primarily and the or-

ders were too small in comparison
with the entertainment given.

The Hunt's Point Palace, at South-

ern Boulevard and 163d street, is play-

ing five acts as a Cabaret show, and
permits dancing.

Billy Williams, in Detroit, says

someone has been traducing that city.

He claims Detroit has Cabarets where
women appear and that the town also

holds dancing Cabarets where drinks

may be had when the couples are not

ragging. Bill wants Detroit put back
on the map as a regular place. He
says there is such a thing as judging a

city by "the serve-self cafe route,"

which probably means that you must
pay for your own drink, buying only

for yourself.

Chicago, Sept. 17.

Maurice Levi and his band will open
Oct. 4 at the Bismarck Hotel for an
indefinite engagement.

SHUBERT'8 VAUDEVILLE IDEA.
(Continued from page 3.)

seems little question but that Mr.
Fields has some well laid out plan for

vaudeville. He is non-committal on the

subject. It is not known whether the

Shubcrts are interested with him nor

exactly who the principals when dis-

closed will be, but the Shubert houses
and Fields* close association naturally

lead to the supposition the Shuberts
and Fields are working together on
the proposition.

The 44th Street theatre has at pres-

ent "When Dreams Come True,"

moved there from the Lyric last Mon-
day. .\t the .American Music Hall. Chi-

cago, commencing Sept. 28, Fields'

"All .\hoard" will opon, hooked in for

four weeks. With its present attrac-

tion the 44th Street is playing at the

$1.50 scale.

Chicago, .Sept. 17.

The American Music Hall is under-
going a cf>nipletc transformation.

When renpcMiing it will he unique

among playhouses it) Chicago, if not in

America. The interior has been so

arranged that the seating capacity has

not been materially lessened, but a

large area has been left for tables,

where food will be served during the

progress of the shows. The stalls

along both sides have been removed,
and 4his enlarges the seating space.

The tables arc in the rear of the main
floor and the balcony. An independ-

ent electric liphting plant has been in-*

stalled and huue posts crowned with

clusters of lights have been placed

about the house. The new decorative

scheme is in wisteria blossoms and
vines, and the rustic effect is retained.

Frank Buck, will be the manager.

OBITUARY
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 17.

Howard P. Merrill, dramatic editor

ot the Springfield Union for many
years, died at his home here Sept. 13,

after a protracted illness.

New Orleans, Sept. 17.

Joseph Maloney, with John Drew
and Richard, Mansfield for several sea-

sons, died at Biloxi, Miss., Saturday.

His last engagement was with Dustin

Farnum in "The Littlest Rebel." Mr.

Maloney was 44 years of age.

Charles Lyman Marsh, father of

Charles Leland Marsh, died at his

home in Milwaukee, 80 years. The son

received the news just as he was go-

ing on the stage at Vien's theatre, New
Bedford, Mass.

The father of Alice Dudley and Rose
Ford died late last week in Champaign,
HI.

Mrs. Daniel L. Picaro, mother of

Luigi Picaro, died in Brooklyn. Her
four sons are known on the stage as

the Picaro troupe.

San Francisco, Sept. 17.

E. J. McCullough, a veteran Cali-

fornia actor, died Sept. 9 in a suburb

of Pittsburgh, according to advices re-

ceived by his widow, who lives at 5033

Grove street, Oakland.

The mother of Charles Potsdam,

manager of the American Music Hall,

New York, died Sept. 14, her demise

being caused by the infirmities of old

age.

Mme. Pierre de Corvin Kroukowi-
koy, born Stella Colas, an actress died

in Paris Aug. 27 at 75.

Paris, Sept. 17.

Lawion, the American cyclist, died

at Cologne, Sept. 8, from the effects of

a fall while riding Sunday Sept. 7 at

the local velodrome, caused by the

bursting of a tire. Sheurmann also fell

over Lawson's machine, and died the

same day. Meinhold, another cyclist

hurt in the accident, is not expected

to live.

Earl Jones, 35 years old, composer
died late last week in Grace Hospital,

nctrr)it, of pneumonia. He wrote sev-

eral other songs in collaboration with

I''gbert Van Alstync but none attained

the popularity (.f "That Old Girl of

Mine." Jones leaves a widow and one

child.

Mrs. Bessie Simons Evans, oldest

member of a family that has for gen-

erations been associated with the staj^e.

died In Haltimore last week. Mrs.

(Jeorge (larkson and Bijoji Kvans, her

daughters, were on the sta^'e until the

death of Mrs. Clarkson. Mrs. Evans
married Harry I'vans. while he was
with a IMiiladelphia stock company,

lie died 14 years ago.

Sebastian, with a Mons. only for a

prefix, is dancing with Joan .Sawyer on
the New York Roof. Wallace McCut-
clieon, formerly her walt/ing partner,

has joined a production.
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EVA TANGUAY
Says

If by singing my "I DON'T CARE" song, Gaby Deslys

acknowledges she

LEARNED SOMETHING
in America, then

I AM SATISFIILD

CORRESPONDENCE
Uilett otiierwli> oted, the followiiig rcporti arc for tht cmrcnt week.

"*'^«oLf""*" CHICAGO
In Charge ^—^^^——^—

—

TABI£TT*8 CHICAAO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

McVlCKER'S (J. C. Burch, mgr. ; agent.
J-L-S).—It'B a pretty poor vaudeville enter-
tainment at McVlokera' this week. Just a
look at the bill w'll be convincing enough.
Chester's Dogn, Namba Japs, De Kock BroH.,
Sweeney and Roon«y, J. Albert Hall and Co.
and JImmIe Brltt. There Is a bill of six acts
with the Namba Japs and De Kock Bros,
acrobatic turns, following each other. Swee-
ney and Rooney. hard shoe dancers, and J.

Albert Hall iind Co. the only act with women
In It. JImmIe Brltt, the headllner, easily the
hit and cIiiRB of bill. When a flghter comes
under the head of class It Is going some.
Jiirrtfs Is t>}ero. In Immarulite ev<>nlng dress,
he tolls his ffw stories of the ring In a sin-
cere and convincing manner nnd his voice
carried all over the Inrge house without any
trouble. McVlcker's Is a hnrd house to talk
In and Is a sevcro tost on n story teller. The
stories went very well nnd the recitation In
flKhtIng togs hroiiKht the ch.imp back for a
neat speech. Jimnile hap Improved gr«'atly In
his staRo doportnunt. Ho tolls his stories
bottor. Is more nt home on the stage and
hns (Icvoloiicd a bunk smile that gets over.
It'.s .Inst a question of storlon with him now.
He riuiillflcB ns a monologlat aside from the
OHmc The name cnrrles weight for his re-
ception from a capacity house at 8 o'clock In

the evening was very big. ChoBter's Dogs la

a prrtty sight art. but It la quiet, and one
which should bo on a hill with plenty of ilfe

and not two or tlir<o dumb ncf.s. Namba J.-ips

Is good enough for iiny of the big time
housoB. The ground work :ind pednl .lug-
gllng fine nnd the kImonoH .-ind drops of the
•labornte .Tnpanese sort. It's a dumb act,
however, and one on a bill Is quite enough.
De Kock Bros., four In number, are not so

good, although strong enough for the average
small time show. It's also a dumb act with-
out comedy. Some of the tricks are good and
pasB muster easily, but all have been seen
before and following the Jap act It looked
pretty tame. The costuming needs brighten-
ing up. Sweeney and Rooney are also dumb.
It Is a conventional hard shoe dancing act
with pedestals and stairs to relieve the mo-
notony a bit. There Is little novelty, however,
and the boys are but ordinary dancers. J.

Albert Hall and Co. gave a travesty on "Ham-
let," which la very good. The act Is funny
and the travesty Is handled In a highly sat-
isfactory manner. There have been few of
those acts that gained any more laughs, and
for the pop time It could easily be featured.
Where "Hamlet" was more thoroughly un-
derstood the act would be even more laugh-
able. For big time It would need a little

spood and a few more bright Interv.ils. The
bill needed the laughs supplied by Brltt and
the travesty badly. DASH.

PAI.ACR (Mort Singer, mgr. ; agent, Or-
phoum Circuit).—The Palace has class this
week, hut aside from this there Is little to
recommend the bill. It needs comedy badly.
It could also frfand novelty and variety. The
shows at the big houses all look too much
alike. Raharet Is headlining principally be-
cause Hhe married a Chicago millionaire a few
weeks ago. H« r act Is little different fmm
tb.it which she showed over here for Wil-
liam Morris a few years ago. If anything. It

Is not as pretty. The boat of the dancea Is a
Spanish Tango done with J. Florldo. This
will excite Interest because everyone at pres-
ent Is doing the tango and all are on the
lookout for a new twists or turn to pull on

the buncli ^^ ^^e next gathering. They will
be busy doing the Saharet stuff. Kathleen
ClifTord changed places on the bill with Sa-
haret, going on six Instead of nve. Mlsa
Clifford Is doing her same act. She held In-
terest until her third change, and then the
act waa practically over. From that time
until the finish she worked In silence. The
changing behind the screen Is of no Interest
now, and aside from the boy's clothes, there
Is nothing to the turn. An entirely new rou-
tine of material Is needed from "Apple Blos-
som Time" to the flnlsh. Walter Lawrence
and Frances Cameron bring along more class.
They were down next to closing and the audi-
ence waty highly Interested In the musical
comedy couple. Frances Cameron is an un-
usual looking girl for vaudeville and her
corking soprano voice Is a delight, while her
simple though graceful dancing came as a
surprise. A good personality and a charm of
manner aid greatly. Ralph Lynn gets the
billing over the piece In B. A. Rolfe's new
one, "The Purple Lady," and this Is as It

should be. for Lynn Is the whole show. The
production is not there, nor are the numbers
or anything else about the piece. There are
three principals besides Lynn, and six chorus
girls. It starts and ends with Lynn. Some-
one has been kidding Charles Olcott. In or-
der to be classy someone told Charles to buy
a dress suit and one of those hats and he
did. Now If ho wants to become human again
and help his specialty he will dig up the
sack suit and sell the dress outfit to a grow-
ing hard shoe dancer. Olcott did well. Sur-
prisingly so, considering the familiar, stuff
that he Is doing. Homer Miles played a
sketch on the top of a New York tenement
house. It Is the pureat sort of rot. Involving
four people. A kind-hearted Janitor saves
two famlles from going to smash with a
bunch of cheap heroics and sloppy sentiment.
Borden and Shannon tried hard. "No. 2." and
Just about missed going over right. The act
seems to lack that essential something which
is always eluding the trying vaudevllllana.
Kddle wears a high hat and a dress suit, so
does Kathleen Clifford and so does Charles
Olcott nnd so do the chorus girls In 'Tho
Purple Lady." Big time vaudeville will soon
ho called silk hat vaudeville. Romalo and De
I.ano opened with some head balancing and
athletics. Monday afternoon the house was
filled on the two lower floors. Saharet and
Thaw pictures doing the trick probably. The
Thaw pictures are a scream. "No matter

what he is doing he always thinks of his
mothei;." is the line thrown on the sheet.
Then Harry Is shown eating an ear of corn,
and some of that audience applauded. It

must have been some dyspeptics who think
that eating corn Is impossible. DASH.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agentg,
Orpheum).—Thaw pictures appeared to be
the real headllner this week, although Henry
Woodruff topped the bill. The audience In

this home of "refined" vaudeville applauded
Thaw and hissed Jerome, In the most ap-
proved style, and took the mind back to the
good old days of the BIJou, on the west side.
These pictures closed the bill. Taken as a
whole, the show was some better than any
that has been seen In the house In some time,
and even at that, was rather quiet, and a
little tame In spots. As to the headllner, well,
he was seen In this sketch "A Regular Busi-
ness Man," at the Princess last season, so he
had nothing new to offer. It was briskly
played, however, and gained considerable ap-
plause. This act was sandwiched In between
Edna Showalter, a grand opera prima donna,
and Joe Whitehead, a "nut" comedian. Both
did very well, and Whitehead really put It

over, In a nice little way, considering his
place In the bill. Mme. Showalter has a
good voice, and It Is well trained. She sang
two florid opera arias, then tried a ballad
and closed with the everlasting and Inevitable
"Last Rose of Summer." She received an
ovation. Svengall was on In "F" place and
he excited much curiosity with his myste-
rious musical act. Elsie Terry, his confed-
erate at the piano, sang nearlya hundred songs
on whispered suggestions from the audience,
and gave a very satisfactory performance
Martin K. Johnson, who went around the
world with Jack London In the "Snark."
showed a lot of pictures of people he en-
countered on the trip. Mr. Johnson lecturea
In a high voice with a nasal twang, and
some of his pictures are a bit disgusting, but
on the whole his talk and his pictures were
worth while. Delmoro and Lea, neat and
Intelligent, received a great deal of applause
with their athletic act next to the Thaw
pictures. Eva Taylor and her company were
on in "D" place with the old sketch, "After
the Wedding." The absurdities of the little

play caused some little laughter during the
run of the act, but did not reap any harvest
of applause at the close. Erdman and Ru-
bens, In comic songt, and piano numbers.

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE INT

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL
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To Those Interested:

I wish to publicly express my gratitude to Mr. Marcus Loewt
Mr. Joseph Schenck, Mr. Eugene Meyers (Manager Metropolitan Opera

House, Philadelphia), Mr. Charles Potsdam (Manager American, New
York), Mr. Henry Loew (Manager National, Bronx), and to all the

attaches of the above-named theatres, for their uniform courtesy during my
last three weeks' engagement on the Loew Circuit.

I have never spent a more pleasant time in my entire

theatrical career.

Gratefully,

ANDREW MACK

worked very hard and were received with
quite Bome favor. Bollinger and Reynolds
made aome fun on the wire to open the
•how. The audience Monday afternoon fllled

the lower floor comfortably, and also made
a good ahowlns In the balcony. The mezza-
nine floor, however, looked Quite deserted.

REED.

HALSTED EMPRESS (Harry Mitchell,
ragr. ; agents. S-C).—Neat and nifty Is the
bill this week, without offering any stunning
headline attraction. But the show goes along
at a nice snappy clip from soup to nuts and
gets over with the clientele of the house
which has been packing the auditorium at
every performance since the opening Sunday
afternoon. The closing act called "The Bow-
er of Melody," Is an elaborate act In which
ten people take part. The scene is a coun-
try estate where the musicians move about
naturally and play and sing In good taste.
Bert Sheridan, musical director, caused quite
a sensation when he faced the audience from
the music desk and sang a solo. The act Is

neatly dressed, and the ensemble numbers
of brass and a harp are effective. Harry
Mayo and Jack Allman, who were on next to
the headline place, made a fine hit with their
songs. They have pleasing voices, and they
came very near to stopping the show. Montle
Brooks a^d Bert Harris were on In "E" place.
They are clever entertainers, and they passed.
Mile. I^CIalr, near the opening, was not such
»n awful Mt. She did, however, sing several
songs In a fair voice, and was active and
full of life and ginger, to say the least. The
Livingston Trio had the opening spot and
they went over big. They perform some neat
feats In the air and make a lot of funs as
they do them. "Over the Transom," a rough
farce, had a spot In the middle of the bill.
Dan Bruce and Margo Duffet are the chief
entertainers. The act caused many a guffaw
Monday night, but It is not an unquallfled
uccess In a house of the Empress type. It
ought to make a great big fat hit In amall
towns. It was not any worse, however, than
some of the things that have been seen In
the big loop houses. Business has been keep-
ing up remarkably well here. REED.

QT. NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Eberts. mgr.;
agent, E. J. Cox).—Any on© who can make
the audience laugh or applaud at the flrst
show In this house on Monday morning must
be almost superhuman. The general attitude
appears: "Now, then, amuse us." Last
Monday, the weather, or something, appeared
to make the patrons unusually apathetic and
while the bill was not- the greatest in the
world. It did contain a number of things
that should have excited Interest and caused
any but a marble audience to arouse. The
bill led off with the Bucher Brothers who
perform antics on a brass ladder suspended
In the middle of the stage. They do these
antics very well and exhibit some feats of
daring which cause gasps. The Wilton Sis-
ters were next. They are young, but they
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are brisk, bright and clever, and there la no
doubt at all, but they will soon be heard from
In murh more Important bills than this one.
They sing. <1ance, talk, play piano and violin
and entertaining at nil times. Monday morn-
ing thry were recalled several times, and put
over a nice llttio hit In a very hard spot on
a very hard morning. Swain's Cockatoos In
third place gave satisfaction. One bird that
tolls the time of day by a watch, and counts,
adds and subtracts, received as much ap-
plause as any of the human beings on the
program. Petrle A B>dd. who sing and dance
and do a little rough tumbling, got by very
nicely. Budd has somb good falls which he
puts over and the act really carried of the
laughing and applause honors of the bill. The
Four Maxwells, with a neatly dressed musical
act came near the closing. Three play vio-
lins and one a harp. The act is high clhss
and would go well on big time, and In fact
would go better on birr time than where it

now is Kelso & Boiling were on next to
last with high class singing and fooling. This
act is stunningly dressed, and Miss Boiling's
Lady of the Slipper," excellent business at
12.60 top price.

I.A RAM.E (Harry Askln. mgr.).—"A Trip
to Washington," fair houses.
Ol.YMPK' (George C. Warren, mgr.).—

Margiirr-t Illlngton, playing to phenomenal
hunlncnH in "Within the Law."
I*0WP:HS' (Harry .T. Powers. mKr.).--"The

rSovi-rnor'B I-Hdy," opened Hunday to l>lg house.
Top price. 11.60.

rillNrF:s.S (Krnnk I'htlps, mKr ). H«ott
pIcturtH opened Mf^nday.
IMPKItlAI, (Kllmf A flazzolo, iiiKrs.).—

"nilnflneHB of Virtue."
NATIONAL (John H. Barrett, mgr.).—"The

Hpendthrlft."
VH'TOUIA (Alfred Hplnk. mgr.) —"The Cost

of Living."
OIICHERTRA HALL (Wensrls A. Vogell,

mgrw ).— "Les MInerablen" In motion plcturis.
WHITE CITV.—MardI Gras curnlvul.

RIvervlew Park riosed Hunday after ,1 fnlrly
HUCCe88fUl St'UHOn.

Mnrlo Sfillntiury, iit Kanii SonrI Gardenn for
HoriK tlnw will leave for New York.

Al Lydell In recovering from an Injured arin
sustained two weeks ago.

Donald HobertHon Ih plHnnlng to tour tin-

east with his Drama Players.

M.iude lillllan Horrl Is to return to vnude-
vllle. Hurry Rplngold Is her ngi nt

l.oiil.^ Ma( Loon, who has l)efn doing preHB
agent \\ork In {h<- ea.st, hn% rrtiirri'rl.

.'^.-intanriarle, who ha« t)^en dolnjr Imrefoot
diinrlriK 'It U'hite <'lfy Is aho'ii d, hreak into
vaudeville
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BRYANT

Vaudeville

We want at all times standard

acts. Can offer consecutive

time with very small jumps.

Write, wire or call.

"3 Stock

Wanted immediately the best

, stock people in all lines. Call

13 immediately and register.

To Stock Managers

We can supply at a moment's notice the best available artists. Wire us

Bob Perrin has • new act called "An Arizo-
na Romance." Helen LaFleur and Dan Ford
are In It.

The grand opera aeaaon at the Auditorium
trouMrettea caused quite a sensation. The
NIkko Japs closed ind they offered some
novel stunts, which went fairly well. One of
the men walked up a stairway on his head,
and the womaii In the act Jusgled a parasol
while lylnv on her back on a slack wire. The
house was well filled by noon. REED.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.).—
"The Whip," doing In neighborhood of $26,-
009 weekly.
BLACK8TONE (Augustus Pltou, mgr.).—

Rose Stahl opened Monday in "Maggie Pep-
per."
COHAN'S O. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mRr).—"Stop Thief," big houses, holding up well.

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr).—"The Dou-
ble Cross," not creating any stir.

GARRICK (John J. Oarrlty, mgr.).—Wil-
liam Hodge In "The Road to Happiness."
Receipts only fair.

ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).—"The
will open Nov. 21 and last for ten wroks, clos-
ing Jan. SI.

The International Rcfrlgrratlng r«)ngrr8s
opened Wednrnday at tho Union .Stock Yards
amphitheatre.

Burton Holmes has rcturnrd from his an-
nual travels and In now preparing his travel-
ogues for the season.

It is announced "A Broadway Honeymoon"
Is to open at Howard's, Oct. 1. Rehearsals
are now in progress.

Merle H. Norton In preparing to send out a
show railed "Tho PInce of Honeymoons." He
announces that It in to piny the best houses.

The iWarrlnKton. at Oak Park, in playing
vaudeville thin neanon Innfnd of ntock. It
opened Sept. 15. (leorge Oiittn In the man-
ager.

Con Hecker, who last neanon was In tho box
office at the American Music Hall, has gone
to Omaha as treasurer at tho American
theatre.

J. P. Kirk, manager of tho May Howard
Haymarket theatre, ran into appendicitis la^t
week and was removed to the hospital, whert-
a successful operation was performed.

William Anthony McGuire Is working over
the last act of his new play. "The Cost of
Living," and is trying to give it a happy
ending. Tho piece was at the Victoria this

week.

Fred Steward, brother of Earl Steward, the
theatre manager of Kansas CMty, ban been
selected as treasurer for tho rehabilitated
American Music Hall. Mr. Steward was treas-

urer at the Princess In Chicago for one sea-
son.

Numerous changes arc belnjf made in "A
Trip to Washington" at the La .Salle. Henry
M. Blossom has been at work on a new-

scene, and new songs have been provided for
Adele Rowland, who has taken the part for-
merly played by Ada Meade.

Schlndler's theatre is once more in the run-
ning. The house has been completely r» no-
vated and made a ground floor establishment.
It will play three acts during the week an<l

nvc Saturday and Sunday, with pictures. Frank
Doyle of tho J 1^ & S office, will book It.

The presence of Jimmy Britt in Chicago (at
McVlcker's this week) brings to light that
Dr. John G. Message has Alms of a flght be-
tween Dritt and Hummer^, which took place
In England some years ago. The Alms, which
cost the sporting promoter something like $1,-

500, have never been shown In America.

Reports coming Into Chicago from the sur-
rounding country are to the tffrecl that busi-
ness Is not good. The season opened fairly
well, but managers are now blaming the heat
for a falling off of receli>t8. The outnklrting
houses In Chicago are alno complaining. Itusl-
ness did not open up nearly so well this Hea-
son as last.

Max Hank-r'h. who with othern, ha.s for the
past two years conducted (Serman companies
at the Criterion ond the Hush Temple, has
abandoned thl.s Held, and will go to San PVan-
clsco, where he will entabllnh a company to
act in German. I^ant Saturday and Sunday,
performances were given ;it the Cilobn theatre
to enable Mr. Haninch to obtain mom y to
extricate himself from local difflcultlen. He
has written some musical comedies, and is

recognlxed as an authority on the drama of
German origin.

It is reported the Shuberts are desirous of
disposing of the theatre that bears their name
in Milwaukee. This house was obtained by
the Arm during the time that war was being
waged against the so-called Syndicate. It was
erected many years ago and called the Acad-
emy, and at one time was the best known and
most fashionable house in the Wisconsin met-
ropolis. The city grew to the westward, how-
ever, and left the house in the lurch. It has
not been !iccounted a big success since the
days when Edwin Thanhouser, who is now
engaged in the fllm business, conducted the
.stock company there that was one of the big-
gent money makers In the west.

When William Hodge opened at the Oar-
rlck. Chicago, in "The Road to Happiness." It

was necessary to have a skinny nag for one
of the big scenes in the piece. Sam Fried-
man, advance man for the show, made a
search of the city and finally found a perfect
skeleton of a homo at a rendering works. Tho
animal was about to be killed. It was pur-
chased for $25 and was used in the show. The
firm Sent In a bill, but for several days no at-
tention was paid to it. The firm finally grew
Innlstent. Mr. Friedman went to Manager
John J. Garrlty and asked for a check. It
was forthcoming and was sent to the rendering
firm Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. At
10.30 the^ nag died. The press agent and the
manager think the horse was in cahoots with
tho rendering works.

The buys were all barred. It was a great
day for the girls, and they all got together
In the booking room and Just had a fine little
time all by themselves. Some of the boys
endeavored to break In and get a free feed,
but the girls wouldn't have it. It was Gladys
Pettlbone's last day single and all felt glad
or sad. whichever way those things happen
to strike. At any rate, Gladys Is Charlie
Kohl's stenographer and Saturday, the Hth,
she married Raymond Bell, born Aug. ISth
Gladys was born May 13th. All the girls of
"The Association" now working under number
13 got together and gave the farewell lunch-
eon In the booking room with permission
from headquartern. The girls wanted to give
it on tho 13th floor, but it couldn't be ar-
ranged. The booking room answered the pur-

\A/I
Presents

JIIVIIVIIK ICH
In Dainty Eva Mull Show

This Week (September 15) Olympic, New York

pose Just as well, even though It Is on the
tenth. The girls Insist their names be men-
tioned. Esther Myqulst, Mae O'Connor, Cath-
ryn Coutts, Sarah Brlnn, Elsie Baum, Rose
Cohen. Marie Wyman, Tlille Rosenswelg, Ma-
bel Swanson, Mae Casey, Marie Schacffcr,
Glenna Stanchfield. Grace Coutts, Kate Arkln,
Sue Skolnik, Rose Lubersky.

SAN FRANCISCO
y HARRY BONNELL

VAmmrs
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PAIfTAflBV THXATBB DLDO.

Phone. Doufflaai till

EMPRESS.—Good show. The Dancing Ken-
nedys made their debut here with gratifying
results. Their act proved too short for the
Empress regulars. Klein Brothers were good.
"His Nerve," a snappy sketch, given fairly
good Interpretation. Clark and McCullough.
big laughing hit. May Ward offered an en-
tertaining and diverting turn. . Pattee's Mer-
maids closed, expertly artistic. Nalnoa, Ha-
waiian guitarist, opened, but proved of light
weight. The Manning Sisters Four were
added, with their looks and harmony up to
snuff, but the act shy of ginger.
PANTAGE8.—Show off color and main-

tained no balance. Too much singing. The
Five Bonnie Lassies earned encores. Vcrca
and Dorothy were liked. The Hondas Trio
did excellent work. Alf. Goulding and Co.
were In closing position with "In Mexico."
The condensed musical comedy compares fa-
vorably with the average pop burlesque tab-
loids. Tllford put on a neat and pleasing ven-
trlloqulal turn, hurt by much of his bent
routine being eliminated. "The Point of
View," Walter Montague's piece dealing with
the sex problem, flivved on Its first show and
was closed. Asevedo, a lightweight of local
prominence, filled. His act didn't fit.ORPHEUM.—Fairly good bill. "The Little
Parlslenne" gave fair satisfaction. Hoey and
Lee, big hit. Delmore and Light scored
nicely. Ethel McDonough, pleasing. The
Juggling Millers, cleverly held down closing
position. Of the holdovers, Buckley's Animals
assigned the opening position. Elsa Ruegger
repeated her first week's encores, while the
Jack Kennedy piece again went over with
laughing results.
COLUMBIA (Oottlob St Marx, mgrs.; K. &

E.).—"Mission Play" (fourth and final week).
Next, Margaret Anglln.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.; Shuberts).—Scott pictures (one week only). Next. "Tho

Enchantress" (Kitty Gordon).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs ) —

Ralph Hers. "Miss Nobody from Starland"
(Ralph Herz stock; third week).
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TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. L«ahy, mvr.)-—Mr*.

A. (W. Scott, Jr., and Co., local otaarlty bene-

fit; Sept. 21, return of Tlvoli Stock Co.

("Marltana").

The Keating A Flood Mualcal Comedy Co. In

Portland haa been reinforced lately by Oue
Leonard.

James M. Harris, the veteran ex-actor and
self-confeased burglar, was sentenced Sept. 12

for ten yeara

Mrs. Jennie Bartlett. said to have been one
of the first circus riders, Is now a ranch-
woman In this State.

Jack McClellan Is In Sacramento fllllnv a
month's special envagement as orchestra
leader and pianist at Pantages'.

Arthur Don has been engaved to head the
No. 2 mualcal comedy tabloid Ed Armstrong Is

sending over the Bert Levey circuit.

Ned Chllds, former Orpheum manager here
and more recently In Salt Lake City, has left

for New York City In company with his wife.

' Harry Lancaster, "Coast defender" thesplan,
la reported to have lately been left a legacy
of 120,000 by hia father, an Oakland buslneaa
man.

Sam Loverlch, former leaaee and manager of
the Princesa, haa lately Joined the executive
forcea of the J. Charles Green Co. of outdoor
advertisers.

Bobble Jones, a vaudevlUian working with
Peggy Moran, Is In an Everett, Wash., hos-
pital with serloup Injuries resulting from a
fall from a moving train.

Ethel Davia, wife of Ed Armstrong, has re-

joined her husband here after an extended
stay In Southern California, where she was
convalescing after an lllneaa.

An added link la to be forged Oct. 4 In the
chain of the RIckard Antipodean circuit when
the new Tlvoli. Adelaide. South Auatralla, will
be formally opened to the public.

Mrs. Raymond Teal, known profeaslonally as
Corlnne Carkeek, Is In the aupport of Alf
Gouldlng'a musical comedy tab, which opened
recently on the Bert Levey circuit.

At the conclusion of a rest, Dillon and King,
former pop musical comedy atars at the Co-
lumbia In Oakland, are expected to open for a
season at the Lyceum, Loa Angeles.

Raymond Whittaker and hIa dramatic rep
company are on the second of a three week's
stock engagement at the Yosemlte theatre In
Stockton. A Coast tour la acheduled to Imme-
diately follow.

Herbert Meyerfeld. well known here for his
former prominent connection with the manage-
ment of the Portola-Louvre, Is credited with
collaljor.iting with one Fred Hoff In the con-
struction of a light opera. The premiere Is
awaited with keen general Interest.

A bowling team has been recently organ-
ized by the bu.slness staff of the Cort theatre
In this city. Assistant House Manager Charles
Newman la hurling the challenges. The team
is comprised of Newman and Mewars. Helmer,
Fitzgerald, Bonderson and Klem.

A "split" week link has recently dropped
Out of the Western States Vaudeville Aaso-
ciatlon chain, the Victoria, thia city, abandon-
ing vaudeville and going to a straight movie
policy. The Increased opposition of the new
Wigwam Is probably the direct cause of the
change.

<'ontr.iry to previous plans and announce-
ments, the management of the Alcazar Is
holding "Madame Sherry" over for a third
^eek. it la claimed that this Is the first time
in the history of the present Alcazar that a
fortnight run of any one vehicle haa ever
been exceeded.

Gilbert M. Anderson, known as "Broncho
Billy," Iq reported to have been granted the
concesalon to construct and operate the "Te-
hunntepec Village' here at the Panama-Pa-
finc Exposition In conjunction with Captain
A. \V I.«.wis. who handled th<- Boer War
fperf.'icle at the St. Louis Exposition.

It Is believed that upon the expected return
here ten days hence of Qovemlng Director
Hugh D. Mcintosh, arrangements will be made
for the RIckard Australian Vaudeville Circuit
to have headquarters in one of the centrally
located office buildings under the resident
management of American Representative Jules
Simpson.

Charles De Lea and Qrace Orma returned
to these shores Sept. 11 after an absence of
nine months, during which time they made
a successful tour of the Brennan-Fuller
Vaudeville Circuit In Australia. The team
opened here at the Republic theatre and
have contracts for a complete tour of the
Western States Vaudeville Association cir-

cuit.

When the Matson liner Lurllne arrived Sept.
10 from Honolulu, there was on ooard the
first all-Hawaiian dramatic company ever
known to cross the Pacific Ocean. Six mem-
bers In the troupe, piloted by James T. Ca-
rey, a Honolulu newspaper man. The com-
pany Is en route to Chicago where special na-
tive Hawaiian scenery Is said to be In course
of preparation for their act. The leading wo-
man la Louise Rose.

A season of old-fashioned German opera Is

to be Inaugurated Oct. 4 at the German
House In this city. The singing stars to ap-
pear Include Emllle Schoenfcld, leading so-
prano; Lulse Boettger and Milly Mayerhufer,
soubreta; Paul Nelva, flrat tenor; Angelo Llp-
plch. buff tenor; Remy Marcano, baritone;
Robert Sonnenberg, basso; and Paul Fasoll,
buff tenor. The chorus Is to be augmented
from the membership of local singing socie-

ties. The orchestra will be purely San Fran-
ciscan.

Concert Impresario William L. Greenbaum
of this city announces some pretty big doings
for the coming season. The singing and danc-
ing atara that he will preaent include Anna
Pavlowa, danaeuse, aaalated by a symphony
orchestra under the direction of Theodore
Strlr; Emillo de Gogorza, Spanish baritone,
with the French pianist, Henry Gllles, as as-
sociate artist; Frances Alda, soprano, wife
of the Impresario, Oattl-Casazza ; Gutia Ca-
sinl, Russian 'cellist, with Frank La Forge
as accompanist; Madame Schumann-Heink,
soprano; Nellie Melba, soprano; Kubellk, vio-
linist; Edmund Burke, Canadian baritone;
Clara Butt, Kennerly Rumford and John Mc-
Cormack, rchirning from Auatralla; Harold
Bauer, Josef Hoffman, Paderewakl, Wllhelm
Bachaus and MIscha Elma, pianists; Madame
Teresa Carreno, Fanny Bloomfield Zelsler and
Kathleen Parlow, planlstea; Jean Gernrdy,
'cellist, and the Flonzalay Quartet. Quite a
scintillating array of talent.

For the second time In his life. James M.
H.irrls, an actor whose name and face are fii-

mlllar to many of San Francisco's theatre-
goers. Is destined for a second term In tiie

• 'allfornia State prison at San Quentln. He
pleaded guilty Sept. 10 to two charges of
burglary alleged to have been committed r<-

cently In Oakland. The fall of the whlte-
luilred thesplan Is an echo of the memorahle
earthquake and fire In 1906. Previous to that
time, Harris and his wife were the principal
stockholders In the old Lyceum, where they
both played leading parts. The conflagration
destroyed their playhouse and swept away
their worldly possessions completely. Being
aped, Harris found It Impossible to reestablish
himself In business, and then, to make mat-
ters worse, Mrs. Harris was stricken with
cancer and had to undergo treatment in a
Southern California hoapltal. This was ex-
pensive and contributing all the money he
could raise to pay the hospital bills, Harris,
In R few months, went completely broke. Tho
flrst deed of burRlary was the next succeed-
ing event, followed by a term In prison. Hiir-
rls served his term, came out and found his
wife's condition still worse than ever. In
desperation he resorted to the same m<'Hns to
raise money for his wife, and as before, he
fell Into tho clutches of the law. When ar-
raigned before Judge Murphy the other day,
Harris Is said in have appeared a perfect
specimen of a completely broken-down man.
The second term Is expected to be siilTlelently

long to pretty well be the concluding chapter
In this particular life's drama.

PHILADELPHIA
By ORORflE M. TOCNO.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent. U. B.

O.).—There was a drag all the way through
this week's show. The Thaw picture in the
middle of the bill was responsible for con-
siderable of a halt, but It could not have
affected the early portion, which never seemed
to hit up any speed. Tom Nawn and Co.
might be blamed for some of it. Nawn's
new sketch, "The College Coach," is almost
enough to stop anything. It's a silly thing
and misses by a mile. Imhofl, Conn and Co-
reene followed the Thaw "film" with the
"Surgeon Louder" sketch, and after taking
some time to get things started, put over a
laughing hit. Roger Imhoff was always ac-
cepted as burlesque's best Irishman because
he made his character true to life. He Is the
same In vaudeville and the sketch is a good
bit of entertainment. Clifton Crawford came
next to closing and carried away the honors
In hIa usual style. Crawford has shifted his
sneezing number a little, giving it a new
twiat, and It is still very funny. He also
scored with one of Service's poems, rendered
in Crawford's best atyle. which brought him
liberal reward. The Wirth Family'a riding
act fitted In nicely and held up the early
half of the bill. The War Brothers did very
nicely with their talking and singing act
away from the stereotyped two-men act. Rles-
ner and Gores had snappy patter and dancing.
Karl Greea, a painter, opened the show and
the Three Alex with their showy strength
and balancing tricks, added a splendid closing
nainbcr.
METROPOLITAN (Eugene Myers, mgr.;

Loew Agency).—One of the best running
bills yet offered In the big opera house met
with warm favor on Monday afternoon to a
well-filled house, despite the opposition of a
big parade, which caused lines to form all
round the theatre and gave some of the
opposition house managers heart failure think-
ing what a great business the Metropolitan
was doing with Montgomery and Moore as
the feature. The former "Hanky Panky" pair
had It rather rough going, giving the first
show without a rehearsal, due to a late
arrival, but the act went over like a riot.

Florence Moore worked overtime, going Into
the audience for part of lite liiilsh, and the act
hung up a record for applause In this houae.
When an act can keep the applause going
until the picture sheet Is dropped here they
are going some. Karlton and Clifford had
the opening spot for their sketching and
did well enough In a qlet way. There Is

some novelty to the act, which helps. Rich-
ards and Montroiie Jumped the speed up a
notch with some clever acrobatic stepping.
The blonde girl Is quite handy with her feet
and the boy a nimble stepper. Menio Moore's
"Stage Door Johnnlea" Is a skit built around
a quartet, a blackface boy who aings a song
and does aomo dancing and a girl who sings
fairly well, being also employed. The Kirl
part of It Is rather crude and some time Is

wasted trying to work In a table scene for
comedy which la not there. The singing
holda up the act. There Is a suggestion for
a neat little singing skit, but tho one Kirl
among five men will never get It over.
Robert Henry HodKc and Co. In the "Hill
Mllthers, Bachelor, " sketch, was a well de-
served hit. This Is a real comedy sketch
and very well handled. Ho<lge makes his
character bit worth while The big woman
Is atlll In the sketch and dolntf fine work.
Enrico, a young fellow with a pleasing voice
and some ability as a violinist, sang and
played himself Into favor, but missed the
mark with the otxratU- ruinibir for a finish.
It was Just altove the 10-20 audience and
looked aa If lOnrIco was trying to cheat a
little. It sounds cjueer to hear vawdevllle acta
trying to put over that highbrow stuff In the
Metropolitan. That Is, If yf>u've e-ver he.'ird
Brand oper.i there. Enrico Is not a bad little
singer at that. Archie Ooodull put a corking
good finish to the bill with his gymnastic
Htunt. No act called to mind at jiresent Is

anything like this one and It's worth a feature
spot on any bill, big or small time, for
Goodall does some real stunt.s. Thf walking
round the big hoop Is a feat In Itself, and
he and one of the women do som<' very showy
tricks. This Is one of the best acts of this
class seen In a long time. There wos not
much wanting after this show and If there
waa the pictures filled the gap.
WILLIAM I'KNN ( W. W. Mlll.r, m^r. ;

agent, IT. U. O. )—The fourth anniversary Is

being celebratt d this week and Manager .Miller
has furnished a s[)lenflld bill for tlie occiHlun.
Monday nlKl'l 'he house held capacity through
both shows. <;us Kdwarda' "Hlngvlll»! Caba-
ret" had the Important posKlnti It's a

sketch following closely on the lines of Bart
McHugh's "Lawn Party" skit, though It is
framed up differently. A comedy sheriff,
played by "Slivers" Singer, tries for the prin-
cipal comedy with much result. Oene Ford
and Kitty Henry have the principal girl roles
and do well with their numbera Percy Chap-man has a breeiy "straight" role. Specialties
are Introduced by these principals, the Thres
Brownies, who do a dance on skates: the Mc-
Carthy Sisters, who pull their usual "barber
shop harmony" stuff and a young brother of
Vic Hyde, who can play a violin. The special-
ties pull the act through. The rest of It
needs a lot of attention. The opening drags
and could be cut several minutes. The act
ran 40 minutes Monday night. Guerro and
Carmen, a classy musical team, pulled down
a big hit, as did Baby Helen, with her stories
and songs. Morris and Allen scored solidly
with their singing, wisely cutting down the
talk. The Stelncr Trio gave the bill a good
start and Seymour's Happy Family, a dog act.was a good closer.

,
FAlRMOUNT (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—This house opened last Thursday,
the opening being postponed from Monday.
It is the third built by J. Fred Zimmerman,
who built the Liberty /ind Keystone, other
"pop" vaudeville houses here. The new one
Is a pretty little theatre, nut so elaborate as
tho others and cost about 1126,000. It holds
1,700, plays three shows dally with the usual
10-20 scale. Colonel Sam M. Dawson la house
manager. Dave Kaplln directs the five-piece
orchestra. The house Is well suited for talking
acts or sketches, being wide instead of long,
a fault of nearly all the "pop" houses In
town. The house is located outside the "war-
zone " of "pop" vaudeville and really has no
opposition. The opening bill hit the rightmark of favor and business was big for the
three daya of last week. Monday evening of
this week there was a % -house down-
stairs and capacity upstairs at 8 o'clock. Theshow was well balanced and hit a good pace
from the start. The loleen Sisters started
things nicely with their wire-walking and
shooting. Roach and Mc'.'urdy got their share
of the laughing honors with their "Prune Cen-
ter" sketch. Kelly and Laferty danced them-
selvea Into favor. The act did not work
smoothly with the orcheatra and seemed as if
they had gone on without a rchearaal. Pletro
pulled the big hit of the show. This "pop"
vauevllle thInK was Just made for Pletro and
he ought never stop playing It. Inglls and
Redding got over strong with their "nut" stuff
and tho showy act of the Mori Brothers put
a nice finish to a very good bill. The Fair-
mount looks like another winner for the Zim-
merman-Taylor combination.

BOSTON
By J. GOOLTZ.

80 Summer St.
LOKVV'.S OKPHKl'M (V. J. Morris, res.

niKT.
;

agent, I><)ew). -Vaudcvlllo and pic-
tures.
LOKW'S ST. JAMES ( H. Frank, res. mgr.;

aKent. I»ew). Vaudeville and pictures.
TUE.MONT (John H, Schoefel. ros mgr ) —

Miz/i Ilujos In "Her Little HiKhnrss."
COLO.MAL ((Charles J. llh h. res mgr ) -

Macklyn Arbuckle In "The Merry Martyr."
I'AUK (Charles j. Rich, rea. mgr.).—"The

Conspiracy."
IIOSTO.N* (Al I.,cverlng, res. mgr.).—"The

Courlln'."
PLYMOUTH (Frofl Wright, res. mgr.) —

May irwln In "A Widow by Proxy"
snrHKHT (E. D. smith, res. mgr.). Sam

Ilernard In "All for the Ladles "

.MA.IEHTIC (K. I). Smith, res. mgr.). Mc-
Intyre and Heath In "The Ham Tree."

.NATIO.N'AL (George Haley, res. mgr.).

—

Vaudeville and pictures.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig. mgr •

stock).—"Barhelora and Ilenedlcts "

C,AIF:tY (George T. Ilachcller, res mgr )

"Rofllo Posle Glrla."
CASINO (Charles Wuldron. res. mgr.).--

Watson'a Dig Show.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (George E. I^th-

rop, res. mgr.). -"Honey (rirls."
OLD HOWARD (George E Ixjthrop, tch.

mgr.).—The Sunshlno Girls."

The two TiOcw houses In Iloslon, the St.
.lames and the Orpheum. are both rUdng a
capacity business under the Im reused bill
policy, the latter half of last week packing
theni In four and five rows ile(;i .standing
every rilKht and turnlni,' l.undr.'j'- away. He
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PAY ME MY SALARY
I K

WILL WORK FOR ANYBODY, OR ANYWHERE

(Eminent Chinese Mystifier)

Recently Headliner on the Keith Big Time. Positively the Most Elaborate Illusion Act in America.

I BAR NONE
A real box office attraction. Can be billed like a circus.

3000 lbs. excess baggage. Nine gorgeous drops.

Five people.

Managers and Agents Seeking a Genuine Novelty, Address

RUSH LING TOY CARE BOB BAKER,
423 PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW TURK

First Open Date, December 8

could wing another bouse bere easily and is

cutting Into tbe National bouse deeply, tbe
location of tbe latter (a Keith project) hurt-
ing it.

There will be two openings next week. "The
Purple Road" coming to tbe Shubert to suc-
ceed "All for the Ladies" and the long de-
ferred opening of tbe Hollls Street coming
with "The Sunshine Oirl." The HoUis
should do a good business as Manager Rich
has adopted a policy of musical productions
after last season's unfortunate box office to-
tals, dark periods and early closing.

The following week "Joseph and His Breth-
ren" comes Into tbe Boston where they should
do a big business at a $1 scale and tbe un-
explained announcement of George Cohan him-
selt In "Broadwa;- Jonen" Is made for the
Colonial.

The Bowdoln Square Is reaping a harvest
under .Manager Latbrop's innovation of two
weeks ago giving a bill of a dozen acts and
practically every night a "special" either for
amateurs, c-onteHtH, piano playing and other
features.

John Craig, of the Castle Square stock who
offers a $.'i<»0 prize and royalties every year
for a first piny from the pen of a Harvard
man or Kadcliffe woman, has closed this
year's content and the submitted playe are
in the hands of the Judges for consideration,
it will be produced In mld-wlnter. Craig's
previous winners have been "The End of the
Bridge," "The Product of tbe Mill" and "Be-
lieve Me, Xantlppe." He bas never picked a
loser and reaps a fat profit for himself after
all expenses have been cleared. Next week
he will offer "The Ninety and Nine."

Doris Olsson, John Craig's leading lady,
pending the return of Mary Young (Mrs.
CraiR) from the "Hellevo Me, Xantlppe" en-
gagement. Is winning much favor. Although
a Brooklyn girl she whs known here last
season as the leading woman In "Officer 660"
at the Park.

ATLANTIC CITY
SAVOY (Jake B. Im.kic, ingr. ; aijcnt, U. B.

O. ).— nernard fIrHnvllIc, hit; Amtlla Stone
nnd Armand Kallsz, In "Mon Di .sir." ii mvi-
Blr.'il romancf rIohk tin- lln< s of tlulr "Mon
Amour." Several jtrc tty numix ra and both
prlnclpnls wero fine tint th*- support wtis

unimportant. Grn<'»' Wllwon, vtry bin; Cooper
A Robinson, good: 3 Kscarilos. (orklnu; Hr.van,

Sumner & Co., amusctl; P. OMallcy JonnlnKS
& Kdna Dorman, slow throiiKh lark of Mi;it> -

rial; Claude Hanf. very rUvcp.
NIXON (Harry Hro\vn. mKi. : :i»f< nt. Mi.l-

linger).—Robert Hall, lill ; Hirt Wlbox K- «•<>

laughs: Mcdcc & Rf<n<>. nc.it Ht»pp»rs; L«\vls

& Rhodi'S. scored; Flying Stanb ys. v« ry jrood .

Chi'RtfT K Kay, fair: D<mora Duo (sirond
half); VInioiiH d<- Flame; .Mllbr & Tempt st :

M;iii)ii\v.M Trio; Holnit-.s K- I{<|1|>-; H(iin:iin«-.

APOLOGY
We crave the indulgence of those who have

placed their orders for -

KINEMATOPHONE
machines. The demand has exceeded the supply

by ten to one, causing our factory to be tempor-

arily swamped.

We shall be able to guarantee prompt

deliveries by October 15.

Orders will be filled in the sequence of their

receipt. •
'

KINEMATOPHONE
1482 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,
mgr.; Wlster Qrookett, bui. mgr.).—Pictures.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; K. A E.).

—Robert Hllllard In "The Argyle Case," 15-
17; •The Honeymoon Express," with Al Jol-
•on, 18-20.

STEEPLECHASE PIER (W. H. Fennan,
mgr.).—Pavilion of Fun; pictures.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).—Mur-

phy's Minstrels.
CRITERION (L Notes, mgr.).—Pictures.
BIJOU DREAM (H. J. Elliott, mgr.).—Pic-

tures; Klnemacolor.
WINDSOR AIRDOME (Hoffman & Moore,

mgrs. ).—Pictures.
CITY SQUARE (E. O'Keefe, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown. m»r.).—Pictures.
PARK fW. T. Jones, mgr.).—Pictures.
LIBERTY.—Pictures.
COLONIAL (F. T. Reed, mgr.).—Pictures.
ARCADIA (Hall & Mason, mgrs.).—Pic-

tures.
CENTRAL (Jacoby & Goldman, mgrs.).

—

Pictures.

Although there is said to be a large force
of men working In the theatre on the new
Garden Pier It doesn't seem aa if the houss
will bo ready for a month, perhaps longer.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Six
Russian Dancers, coaventlonal; BilUe Beaton,
grew better with each song; Bison City Four,
need new numbers; Catherine Counties In In-
teresting sketch presented ordinarily. Thaw
pictures replaced Monkey Hippodrome; Yvette,
good; Sam Mann, swept everything before
him.

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. A E.).
-"North ofBS."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. &

E.).—"Quo Vadls."
LYRIC (Bert Oagnon, mgr.).—Gagnon-Pol-

lock Stock Co., In "The Gunmen of New
York."
HirPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Jeanle

Fletcher; Diana Latour; Lavine & Corbett;
Black A Drew; Joe Lamount; Woodrldge &
Montour; Eul & Lavlgne Sisters.
LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourlon, mgr.).—

Wartenberg Bros.; Mons. Valle; Harry Hay-
worth & Co.; Tony & Norman,
MAJESTIC (J. C. Kalem, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

ALAMO (Wm. Guerlnger, mgr.).—Halllgan
& Osby; Bess Jordan; Karl Goldenberg.

B. F. Brennan Is Aiming the "Gunmen of
Nt'W York" hereabouts.

"The Merry Countess" opens the regular
•season at the Tu.fine Sept. 28. Featured with

the production arc Mabel Baker and Jack
Hindcrson.
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Charles Horwitz
Author of the beat PlAjlete and Sket«hea

10 VaadeTUle. HU reeord spealu f«r MMlf.
Hnndrede of enceewe. Dent emeriMent
irlth others. Get m Horwlta aketek. Call,

write or telephone.
CHABLB8 HOBWITZ.

140t Brondwnr (Room tlS), New Yerk.
Phone tM» Qreelar.

Telephone t695 Brjant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

nilBaKffmffe Called for nnd Cheeked to
Kailroade and Stenmhoate.
Stand. 8. B. Cor. 4Sd St. and 8th Ato.
Storage—704 11th Ave., i>et. 6Sd * Mth Ste.

Offlcc—270 W. 4Sd St. NEW TOBK.

I. MILLER. 1554 Broadway.
Tel. B806.7 Ckobea

47 St*.
Manufacturer

o f Theatrical
Boote and
Bhoea
CLOO, Ballet

and Aorohatlc
Shoes a npeo-
lalty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4.

LEST TOU FOBGBT
.WE SAT IT TET CROSS
LETTER HEADS

Contracts. Tickets, Envelope*, Free Samplee,
STAGB MON ET. ISe. Book of Herald Cats, t6«.

PDflCC PRINTING COMPANY
bllUO* 501 8. DEABBOBN ST. CHICABS

Evans's Depilatory Powder

Removes Objectionable Hair

— fine or

coarse—easily

and quickly

without i n -

jury to the

skin.

There is no preparation known which

will permanently remove hair; but

Evans's will do it thoroughly and for a

considerable time.

TA r^—1^ (with complete mudng out-

DU l/CDlS fit)—your money back if

you want it.

Wc send it by mail •n receipt of price.

Or you can get it at your drug or depart-

ment store.

George B. Evans
1110 Chestnut Street Philadelphia

ALBOLENE
(TaADB-MAaX BBOISRBSD)

The best preparation for

removing all kinds of

theatrical make-up.

Sold in half and one pound decorated screw
cap cans, 40 and 60 cents respectively.

SampU Mnt free on rcqucat

McKESSON & BOBBINS - NEW YORK

WIGS For STREET and STAGE WEAR
MADE TO OSDEB FIOM SA.OO TO SIOO.OO

Wo neclallto In Stock Witf

«

THE WIGGERY 2o» south staie CHICAGO

WANTED—>^ Bitrbma Family Band *
VaadoTllle Co., man to play aolo cornet in

band and double atage. State lowest aalary
In flrst letter. I pay all. FRED DURAND.
Ifffr. Week Sept. 15, Dover, N. H., care
Lyric Theatre.

MUSICIAN WANTED
Bj THL'RSTON. The Magician.

Flrat claaa Vaudeville Pianist, Lon^ Beaaoii.
Good BalaiT Apply Week Sept. IB. Gayety.
Brooklyn; 8«pt. 22, Prospect. New York City.

WANTED
An Aniiln« Dye Drop of a New Knsland

Country Road Scene. Address B. MILTON,
TJ^as^En^ivejjCltj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Local paper carried u story Cohan & Harris
will build a circuit of picture theutrt-H .ibout

the country. Very pressy, this.

Impresario Attn', of the Freiich Oimi\i
House, announces the fullowInK engagcmentN
for the cominr season. Tenors, Affre, D<-

Lehrcke, Coulon; baritones, Mczy. Kalrlva,
Combes; bassos, Despujos, De Pernin and Bar-
nard; falcon, Brlas; lyric sopranos, Lavaronn*-
and Manse; mezzo ^:opranoB. Rachel and RuIh;
contralto, Dulcia; Htage manager, Noe Cadot.
The season openn Nov. 13 with "Alda" a« thf
bill.

Herman Flchtinherg, the suuth'a most opii

lent and affluent pirturu magnate, has re-

turned to New Orleans. He announces tht-

Imp Co. will shortly photograph scenes abdut
the Chalmette battlefield.

Lyric hnn
next week.

"Th" Escape of Harry Thnw'

CINCINNATI
By HARRY HE8S.

KEITH'S (J. F. Royal, mgr. ; aKenl, U. H
O. ; rehearsal Sun. 9).—Lawton, opened; Hal
& Francis, hit; "Old Soldier Fiddlers." hit;

Robert T. Haines & Cn, hit; Sophie Tucker,
stopped show; "The Pinafore Kiddies," fair

only; Trovato, remarkably clever; Hanlan,
Dean A Hanlon, good, and moved from clo.s-

Ing to fourth on bill.

EMPRESS (G. F. Fish, mgr. ; S-C. ; rehear-
sal Sun. 9).—Wllllsch, opened; Sneud & 1)k-

Vole, good; Darcy & Williams, excellent;
"Happiness," featured; Lew Wells, hit; Kate
Sandwinn, fine.

HEUCK'S (C. Hubert Heucks, mgr.; .T-L-S).

—Berlo Sisters, good; Richard Bolke, excel-
lent; Ed Dunkhorst, hit; Paul Wagner, amus-
ing; Lillian Cohen, good: Grlndell & Henry.
clftBsy

GRAND O. H. (John Havlln. mgr.; fW. Theo
Aylward, rep.).

—"The Winning of Barbara
Worth." Considerable criticism heard on
staging. For a new show it hardly create-!

the enthusiasm expected.
LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuck. mgr.).—"Tlx-Tok

Man of Oz," built to please and satisfied local

taste. CJy»ru8 work remarkably clever, ami
Bcenlcally exceptionally efft^tlve.

STANDARD (George Toby, mgr.).—'Queenn
of Paris." Harry Koler, Alfred J. Hall antl

Harry K. Morton make a strong combination
and work with a ilaeh. Fannie Vedder,
Midgie Miller. Alice Maude Poole. Rose Read-
ing and Dolly Bowen female principals. Cho-
rus good looking and well gowned.
OLYMPIC (McMahon & Jackson, mgrs. ).-

"High Life Girls," excellent; good comedian
in Ambark All. Margie F'ennettI gave some
good imltationp. The female part of the

show is not overly strong and requires a

little attention. The rostumeB are not equal

to those of the companlis preceding.

PITTSBURGH
By F. LANG

EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe. mgr.; agent. L
r. McLaughlin).—Greater City Quartet; Mr
Claln A Mack; Raymond & Hess;
Wright; Bartell. novelty ventriloquist;

Silver A Co.; The Stocktons; Cody &
Billy Kay; Walter Brown.

Ruth
Chas.
Cod y

;

MILWAUKEE
MAJF^STIC (.lamcR A. Hlgler. mgr ;

agent.

Orpheum).—The Thnw jilcturt s us nn added
attraction to a well-balanced bill are well

received, although the posed films In the

Canadian Jail are the only dose-range pictures

offered. Frank Keenan In 'Vindication." the

headline attraction. play.M In "C," and scores

with great effect. fjcrinide Harni .s, a rial

riot in the opening matinee with her sonpH.

elaborate wardrobe and own curtain, drop.M

and accessorUs. Hilda Thomas nnd Lou Hill

are the laughing hit of the bill with "Tht-

Substitute, " while the six MusUal Cuttys
threatened to stop the pIiow. J'.ob Mafth> ws
and Al Shayn'^, with the backbone of "A NiKbt

on the Bowery" still in uwe. also w. nt heavily.

The Field Brothers h;ive ii nifty dancing a( t.

Cavana Duo had no conipbilnt In the openhr-'

spot. The Four Hards had some ".small iiiii'

costumes at the opening matinee, due to a
mix-up in baggage and a late arrival. They
play next to the pictures and do well.

CRYSTAL (William 'Iray. Mgr; agent, T
B. C ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Alpha Sestet, fea-
tured and strong; Gravetta & La Vondre,
transformation, excellent; Aerial Sherwoods,
fine; Swor & Westbrook. good; Ila Grannon,
fair. Good business.
EMPRESS (William Raynor. mgr.; agent.

S-C.).— 'Dlnkelsplers Christmas." goes great,
topping the bill; Ballo Bros., good; Martini A
Maximilian, excellent: Three Emersons, score;
Louise Mayo, fair. Business excellent.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent.

Ind.).—Scott's pictures, drawing fair. Louis
Mann In "Children of Today," next week.
SHUHERT (C. C. Newton, mgr).—Shubert

Theatre Stock Co. In "Alias Jimmy Valen-
tine." Business good.
GAYETY (J. 'W. Whiteside, mgr )— "Girls

from Starland" Co. In excellent show. Busi-
ness fine.

ALHAMHRA (Ceorge Fischer, mgr. ).— Pic-
tures.
SAXE (J. J. Williams, mgr.).—Kinemacolor.
PABST (Ludwlg KrelHrt, mgr.).—Dark.

MORGAN.

fly

AUSTRALIA
.M.\RTIX C BRRNNAN.

Sydney, Aug. ^•:.

HER MA.'.ESTY'S.— Genee.
ROYAL.— "Butterflv on Wheel."
CRITERION.—"The Dancing MIstreHs."
PALACE.—"The Native Born."
ADELPHI.— 'Her Road to Ruin."
ADELPHI.—"The Luck of Roaring Camp "

TIVOLI.—Meran's Dogs; De Bruns; Frank
Fox; Six Hoboes; Vaudc A Verne; George
Whitehead; Tom Leonard; <'hnrlle Zoll ; Bon-
nie liConard; Great Gold<n Troupe, and the
big hit, Primrose Four
NATIONAL—"Peg & Xhu Limit": Matt

Wells. English champion boxer (one week
only); St. George A Dayne; Jessie "Wilton;
Kelly A Wilder (nnlshlng): Drlseoll Boys;
Bouncing Bostons: Fred HIvenhall; Tilly Dun-
bar; Alroy Girls.

ALHAMBUA and PHI N< 'ERH- Small -time
vaudeville.

MELBOt'RNR.
Fred Nlblo in "The Fortune Hun-

ADELAIDK.
Within the Law." wllh MurielROYAL.

Starr.
TIVOLI.—Four Quaint Qs: Irma Caron;

Tlebor's Seals; Torcafs Roosters: Henry
French; A. G. Spry; Dale A Brookes; Diamond
& Beatrice; Kitty Dale: Bellora: Margjiret
Ogllvle; Harold Reeves; Marshall Crosby.
KING'S.—Tom Mc(iulre; Seven Mangeans;

Sherrat ft Lang; Eugene Osslpoff: Gale A
Sadio Era Comedy Four: Dekrale A fjllbcrt.

PERTH
HIS MAJESTY'S.— Oscar' Asche A MIy Hray-

ton.
MELROSE.—Four Avolos: The Vantells; The

Clardys; The Llntons; Lalle Brooke,
SHAFTESBURY— Pnul I'edrlnl; Hassan;

Keldlne A Speed; The Leonardos; Urasch A
Brasch

BRIHBANK.
HIS .MAJESTY'S.—"Autumn Maiioi uvn s."
ROYAL—Kings Dramatic Co.
KMI'lRR.-T.-d Holland's Vaudeville Enter-

tainers; Banzai Troui)e: Lsllle Forsyth A
f'llfton Boyne; Desp.rndo A I, a Rosi-; Eu-
genie Holland.

ALTKLAM), N. Z.
Hi:U .MAJESTY'S. George Marlow Co.
OPKUA IIOUSH - Three Dccars; Hen( by.

VIncettI A Hush; Tin- St. Leonards; l.yrl.iil
Four; Leopold Sl.sters; Bright Slst<rs; Huby
Wallace; George Dr .in ; Louie Duggan; Slavin
K- Thom.'<on: Fred Mt.inscombe.

\velmn(;ton. n. z.
OPERA HOUSE- «:reat McEwcn

ton,

ROYAL— Mnx Duff, k
Corona; Tbr- Ros.bud.H; i

Harry Collins

Will Flol-

Tho Duckworths;
II men A Laurarwi :

Will Rob.y,
ubIl.Hi doing
ban show In

Philadelphia's Favorite Burlesque House

Will shortly reopen with high-class stock burlesque

Opanlnoa tor real burlesque people with etook biiity and QGOD CHORUS OIRLS. The
theatre will be conduoted under the same liberal policy which made the QAVCTY famous.
The House will be under the direction of the United Amusement Co. For further particular*

addrMS. JOHN P. ECKHARDT. Menaaer.'QAYETV THEATRE. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROYAL
tcr."
PRINCESS.— "Married to the Wrong Man."
KING'S.—Maggie Moore In "The r-astaway."
MAJESTIC— Butterflies r"o,, VHudevllle
NATIONAL.—ZIngara. hypnotist.
OPERA HOUSE.— Flynn A McLaughlin;

Lola Krasavlna; Martyne; Kehhles; Havjlons;
Cummin A Leahan ; Mario A Lady: Glory
Girls A Blllle Reeves.
GAIETY—Matthews A Mack: Stagpoolea;

Vera Walton; Alice Fane; f'on C'arroll; Alma
.Tones, and others.

The Amerlcfin Miirb sipjc f'o. conclude<l IIh
Sydney HI ison l:i«>l I'j-jchiy ev< ning. The show
left In (be h'igbt of Its popularity and is

now pbiylng .\. \\ < .ist b. with Queensland to
follow.

:i .xlx-anil-.i b.'ilf-foot romedlnn.
;in (cccntrlc dance at a subur-
Melbourne recently, dlsappearrd

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

149 W. 36tli ST.. REW YORK
T«l. 1B81 Greeley. Head for Catsloffoe.

Btsfe and Bvenlag Oowns on Hand.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premiere Danseuse and Maltresse de

Ballet
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and I'antomlme.

Classic Ballet and All Styles of Dancing
Acts created and staged.

Pupils. Mile. Dalzle, HofTman. Mile. Mar-
selle. Grecian classic dancer from Metropoli-
tan Opera House; Spring Song: Vampire: S't-

lome, etc.; Marlowe and other prominent st.irs

22 East 16th Street, bet. B'way and 5th Av(

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVIT.LR AUTHOR, writes for Al. Jol-
son, Joe Welch, Jsrk Norworth, Ben Welch,
Byron and l4infdon, Howard and Howard,
Rooney and Bent. Marshall P. Wilder. Jack
^^llson, Nat Carr, Hnntlnv and Franoea.
Schrodes and Chapitelle, e(r. Knoufh said.
149S BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Room 417>.

FRED J. BEAMAN
Writes aketrhes that live. Here are a few of
the many who have played hia Mcts: Mr. and
.Mrs. Ciene Huffhea, Dlgby Bell, Devlin and
KIwood. llallcn and Fuller. Kelley nnd Went-
worth, Harry M. Morse, Lewis McCord, Hnlffbt
and Deane, Dick Croliue.

I do not write aongs or monoloss, but do
write sketches that LIVE and PLEASE.

Room 400, Senate OIBce Bnlldlng,
Washington, U. C.

sKepoint oF^^

SHORT
f'VAMP
SHOES

OOLONIALM. PUMPS
AND OXFORDS IN ALLLBATHBBS. CUBAN
AND FBBNCH HBRLfl

Ballet, ane etrnp, «1.M.
Satin French Heels, all Shades, it.

J. GLASSBERG
t OaavsiUoBt

6U €th Av«., iMsr Ust St.
M M Ave N. Y. I til W«l 4U tL
NsM lOih Bt. I Wsel sf B'w«r.

BtirU Beak *<" ~

r MOODY
Late of NsahviUe, Tenneeaee

The Exclusive Theatrical PhotoQrapher
I KNOW HOW TO POSE YOU

Prompt sttentloo to sU ordera : I will treat you right

UM Wast 42nd ttrast. Htm Vark

FREDERICK SCENIC STUDIO
•41 W. 4td St.. N. Y.

aodeTllle Prodnetlont and Dye.
Best Trunk Seenerj on the Market.

song;*OEMS wantf:i)
Ifiriitklnleftrrtif ffirit.

SroAU., Bend aainplea of your wurk to ma for •lamlpatlon
fTM critfpi.m. If •vBlUbf.-.n will publiRh. IN KlNE ffTY
undrr fairrat, m>iiit lilirrnl rontrart •vrr iidrrpd- aacura VOB7I
In yi.iir imini< Mr.. I l>K<)M(rrK TIIKOUlill ONLY SDcx'EBH
MFrTilOli.*^. SurrpM iIpmimIh lariC'.'ly UDon aelrctlna an abaahjtaljr
rrliablH, c..inr..t.nt ancT HU(X;RM.SFni, PtlliUSHEJL NEW
VoHK IS TliR KKx:0<iNIZEU MAKKET for amm fntf Mt ptaea
to pubtiih. I have rompiMfd and publlaned many of tM gi—tasi
^IIITS". Eat. l«»«ar«.nr

- -»
-

-r-rompiMfd and publlaned many of tho vraotfst
' ' t«raat«d, do not Ml !• write lov

JOHN T. MALL« fi%%. h Mtwkn Clftto. lEW TOU.

WANTED AT ONCE
GIrle that can do rontortion Work, to Join
hir novelty act. Koute booked. Wire or
write your limit. A. FONTAINE.
Next Week (Sept. 22), Lyric Airdome, Fort

Smith. Ark.
Wardrobe furoUlied.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY
to work with a Mavlcal Performance. Muit
be amsll. active and Intelllcent. Excellent
eniracement and vood salary. Addrms MA-
rilCIAN, Koom 501, 1102 llroadway. New
York City.

FOOTWEAR ARTISTIC
For Staffs. Street

and Evening Wear.
Unomial Valuee st Five Dollarii

New Fall r'atalov -M
Hent on itequent.

JACK'S SHOE SHOP
II W. .nth K(.

Oyji W;il(l()rf AHioila
40n nth Ave.

net. 29th A .Tilth .siM ..v.w York
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GREAT HARMONY SONG KOR QUARTE TRIOS - DOUBLES - OR ANY COMf^lNATION OF VOICES

1IU1III m
Lyric bs K U kOSK Music In I,KO FHIKUMAN

f'""i \ i. \\ In |i HH tliiiii li.ilf ;i M.Mond. Th»!
mill' till .1 ii|>>iiiiili i| V Dclfii nu.s'y. l>ut Hubse-
Mii' III lii\ • st ik'.«t ii>ti r"i,:Mi :i \, r>- iTiuch liat-
ii-r. il iiirrnMii.i. H. h.i'l fillin Ihrougji h
1 r^ip <I()i)r.

Tlllv nmiliar. un A u.h 1 1 ill l.i ii i nini dlt'linc, who
lii>* |il.i\iit III Ami 111. I iiii sniiH- viar><. ti'-

I 111 111 il hi 1 1' Uist iiimi t li

I'hi- rilmrnsi I'liur ;ir, Mi, ni"-^! liilk'd iif

il 1 t I 11 > I .1 I M

'I'll! II' ^'i Tiio'i ;i I Aiii ;.,;.;. I.. I,, ij|)< n St iit.

i'< Tip- ii|)i iiiii^,' Kill \\'\l\ I,,- 111 11 I iKJi.iiM. Till'

II' « |iiii|--i will tiiilcl •' null |ii'ii il,

K' 1 1 1 \ iri'l WIMir 'i;i\, I . mii 1 1 r 1 1 a fm South
Afi il ,1

\'u- A U.iiMiil. A |pi tiiitUlv I. 11 111*' Rlck-
ii:il> iHiipli fill- :i iiiKii- I I'liriiK r:i 1 1 vi' position
\^.tli till- M !•' liiiult. h.m In 1-11 iki>pointed
m.iTiak'it fill til. tiiniM W. -i i-i ii Australia
h<iu.s<-

b A i: I . N ;, t- I M /•. r. •-> fA i

l.lii 1 'I'iin MuNv.ir.f. ,1 ili\ir AusirHllan co-
'ii'ili'ii. fill' w linsi iMiKiit ;i iiiatinrc was Te

-

|'ii''\ II' 111. IS il\li!K ill his r<'8lili lue here.
• '• I' iiiMilili his i.iiii iiiin up for- some
in nil I hs

Aif Mil'iiiiiiiti piiimliHiii lure snrin- yoars
.iK'i il." a (iMii ilhiTi, iliiil twii WfckH iifjo. It'iiv-

iriK H \\ Iff iiiKJ Mt-iv 1 I ,il siiMtll ( hililrcii.

The A. V. A. V h.id ItH unnual election
yt'Sti-nlHy. (hoik'' Sorllf. an <ntTgetlc mem-
her, |8 proaldi nt for thf yeiir.

A coiipli' of hldvv Ins" leave by the next
Mti-ariur Thilr try-outs' wero all to the
had.

Will John K. Doiintllan, lite manager of
the J I). Wlllliims' pUlure houses. pN-an*'
write

APOLLO, FA.
McCAULF:V ( U. E. McCauley. mgr. ; agent.

I.. C. McLauKhlln).—.lohnaon Bros. A John-
son. Snow If Mahelle; Thf Great Weber.

BATTLR CKEKK. MICH.
HIJOU (Harry I.orch. mRr. ).— H-18. IVppl.-

& Klllott, pnsenfInK <'olonlal Minstrel Maids.
I'ig. IV-LM. l':arl S, Dcwry A Mabel Rogers.
In 'Tlio Itunaway HKIMAN

BUFFALO.
TE('K {.John H. Olshel, msr. ; Shuberts).

—

Ulanche HIng receives royal welcome. 22.
"Within the Law."
HHIOAS (Henry J. ('arr, mgr. ; agent, U.

n. O. ; rehearsal Men. 10).—Krank Tlerncy &
Marie Sahbatt. capital; Betts & Chldlow.
witty; Bert Levy, artistic; Mabel Berra. Hne;
Horace Goldin & <'o., spectacular; Billy Qould
&. Belle Ashlyn. up to date; Roladow Bros.,
marvelous; Hairv K Thaw pictures, drew big,
L»vy appeared before the curtain and an-
nounced that, ^owlng to the delay In the ar-
rival of his baggage. tJeorKe Evans, the Honey
Boy, would take his place.
STAR (V. (\ Cornell, mgr.; K. & E. ).—Geo.

Evans and his Honcj Boy Minstrels, good re-
ception. 22. "Joseph & His Brethren."
LYRIC (A. R Sherry, mgr; agent. Loew

;

rehearsal Mon. 10). -Alvora, a surprise; Will
Dockrey. creditable; Onalp, mystifying;' Gla-
dys Wilbur, many encores; Kchrodes & Cha-
pelle, many htughs: Wilson & Rich, novel;
Dletrlck Bros., well received.
MAJESTK" (John Laughlln, mgr.; S. & H.).—"The Rosary." even better business than

on ita former visit. 22. "The Old Home-
tead."
ACADEMY (Henry Marcus, mgr.; agent,

Hh C r„' . AK( . I Mt '.

K A I ; I
;''.'

-S

HAROLD ROSSITER Z
Music Company
TOM MAYO GEARY 'm^"

HEW yORI. 2?8 W 46'h S' - CHICAGO, 145 H Clark S' - S.'N FR:KCISC0, Pantages 8L'f:.

.•> -A - .11 1

Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Grundy Duo, en-
trertalnlnr; Laurie A Aleen, classy; Cora
Youngblood Corsin Sextet, excellent; Slgnor
Piottl, appreciated; Close Bros., above aver-
age; Geo. 'Wickman, acceptable; Geo. A Lilly

Cardcn, exceptional; Harry GIbbs & Co., tense;
Arthur RIgby, popular; Flying La Mars, sen-
sational.
CtARDE.N (W. F. Graham, mgr.; Progres-

sive).—May Howard A Her Girls of All Na-
tions, scores; capacity business.
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr.; agent. Mc-

Mahon & Dee; rehearsa! Mon. and Thurs. 6;.
— 16-7. Frank E. Lynch & Co., scored; Billy

Baker, hit; Bell A Heywood, pleased; Rita
Alnsley. went over nicely. 18-20, Crotty Trio.

Art. Vance; Florence Wrlghton and the Jug-
gling Thorns. Season opened auspiciously.
PLAZA (Slotkln, Rosing A Michaels, ragrs.

;

rehearsal Mon. 1).— 16-17, Three Walsey,
Catherine Sheppard; Boyd & Rowland and
Irene Grett Jack, scored; big buslnesa. 18-20.

Musical Tremalne Trio and three other acts.

CASINO (Ruderlsch Bros., mgra. ; agents,
McMahon A Dee; rehearsal 6).—Miller A St.

Clare, good; Grwat Hanford, clever; business
good.
LAFAYETTE (C M. Bagg. mgr.; Columbia)

Roble's Beauty Show met with an enthusiastic
reception.
AMHERST (Sol. Swerdloff, mgr; agents.

McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6).—Al.

Creedon, excellent; Del Gibson, went nicely;
Allle Lawson. fair, business up to the mark

The leaders of the News Popularity Contest
—to attend the opening game of "World's
Series," are Dr. Campbell, Fred Becker, W. H.
Young and A. R. Sherry, manager of the
Lyric theatre.

BUKLINOTON, lA.
GARRICK (J. Henri Fischer, mgr.; S-C,—

First half: Gellerini Four; Gllmore A La
Tour; Burns, Brown A Burns; Eugenie 8c-
guln. Last half: Shaw's Comedy Animal
Circus; Vincent A Lome; Nellie Bennett Trio;
Ray Lawrence.
CfRAND O. H. (Ralph Holmes, mgr ).—

Nell O'Brien's Minstrels 18.

CANTON. O.
LYCEUM (Abrams & Bender, mgrs. ).—Sel-

blnl A Groblnl. good; Carrie Lille, taking; Foy

TALKING PICTURES

Theirjnaturalness—

freshness and beauty-
speak for them—

[^Licensed too

!

KINENACOLOR COMPANY
For partkiil.irB

NKW YORK
moo Broadway
CINCINNATI

183 K. Fourth Ht.

add ress
oilit 1 ( io<)e.st to you.

cificA(;o
S.'fH .So. Dearborm St.

rKOVIOKNCF
5M Wcatmlniit«r Si.

1 H.ATK r,^ (:ak;h in a

A Clark, hit; Qulnn Broa. * Helen Bell,
scored; Metropolitan Minstrels, headllners,
scored: S. R. O. buelness.

The Orpheum, under the management of
Victor Shram. Is being remodeled. A whole
new front Is being put In. THOMPSON.

CAMDEN. N. J.
BROADWAY (/W. B. McCallum, mgr).—

11-18, Toscana Brothers, clever; Four Pals,
won favor; Johnny O'Brien, fair; MIchale
Braham A Co., entertaining; Inglla A Read-
ing, liked. 16-17, Bert FItzglbbon, stopped
show; 'The House That Jack Built." repeat-
ed former success; Ward A Curran. neat;
Malcolms, api)laUBe; Lo Kellors, thrilled.

Pearl DIehl. late of the "Sun Dodgers." Is

cast with "The Honeymoon Express."

Work on the proposed house at Broadway
and Pine strt'ct started this week.

DANIEL P. McCONNELL

CLEARFIELD, PA.
OPERA HOUSE (J. Clarke. Boyer mgr;

agwnt, L. C. McLaughlin).—Marion A Thomp-
son; Al. Harvel; Temple & O'Brien; Ray
Harrison.

CLEVELAND, O.
KEITH'S HIP. (Harrj A. Daniels, mgr;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—The Skating Bear, good:
Gertrude Holmes A Robert Buchanan, pleas-
ing voices; James H. Cullen. popular; Gar-
diner Trio, clever dancers; Cecil Lean A Co.,

onga, hit; Carl Henry A Nellie Francis;
Maurice Levi A His Invisible Band; motion
pictures of Thaw.
PRI8CILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; rehear-

sal Mon. 10).—"Aladdin's Lamp" feature;
Fitch Cooper, hit of bill; Daley A Shewbrooke,
pleased; Brandon A Taylor, won favor; Jim-
mie Caasldy A Vivian Longton Co.; "The
Smoke Queen," well received; Hickman &
Wills, good line.

COLONIAL (R. H. KjJlLaughlln, mgr; Shu-
berts; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Dorla Keane In

"Romance."
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, bus. mgr:

K. A E. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—"The Quaker
Girl," with Victor Morley.
EMPIRE (Geo. A. Chenet, mgr.; rehearsal

Mon. 10).—Taylor's Tango Girls, with Gladys
Sears, Tony Kennedy, Mile. Veola.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.; rehearsal

Mon. 10.)—"Taxi Girls" with Wilbur Dobbs
and Princess Luba MerofT.
PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr.; Stair; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—George Sidney and Carrie
Webber, "Busy Izzy."
METROPOLITAN (Harry A. Smith, mgr).

—Vaughan Olascr with Fay Courtney and
stock company, "The Third Degree."
OLYMPIA (Paul Mooney, mgr).—Mazzone

A Mazzone; Delia Myers; John Halpy; Wood-
ford's Dog A Monkey Circus.
GLOBE (W. D. McDonald, mgr.).—Balthrat

A Balthrat; George Clay; Watson A Watson.
.WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DANVILLE, ILL.
LYRIC (C. V. Miller, mgr ; agent. W. V. M.

A.).— 13-15, Georgalas Brothers, got by; Dud-
ley A Parson, phased; N. H. Lytic A Co., good
sketch: Rose Troup, clever; Mattlc T^ochette.
good.
FISCHER (C. V. MMler. mgr ).— Paullst

Choristers. H, great; "What They Did to

Mary," 1!!.

H. J. Allardt. of tho Allardt Circuit, wus
here >ver Monday

EVF.RETT W. FLAUGHKH

I)ETRi»IT.
TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent. II.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Mercedes, Inter-
esting; Julius Tannen, scored; The Randalls,
good; Moore A Young, well liked; John A
Winnie Hennings, good sketch; Wilfred

Clark, big laugh; Empire Comedy F^our, fa
vorltes; Seldom's Venus, good.
BIKJADWAY (J, M. Ward, mgr.; S-C; re

hearsul Sun.) —"A .Night In a Police Station. "

feature act. Elghi other acta. First week of
two-a-day. Looks like a winner.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent. T. c

C. ; rehear.sal Mon. 10).—Hurdle & Dorothy,
hit; Lalla Selidiii, good; English Pony Ballet.
good; James Gaylor, pleased; Bob McDonald,
good; Pej.sers; Hayiies Ai Montgomery, good.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent. U. B

O.).—Morris Weston & Co.. stream; Jesley
Rogers \- Co. good; Four Healy Girls, excel-
lent; Joliiiny Hell & Clancy Twins, hit; Drcsd-
ner & I'riiue, goo'd ; Mllley Anita, splendid:
George .Mooie, good; Kennedy & Kram«i.
pleased.
GARHICK (Illihard H. Lawrente, mgr).

"Passing .Show of 1912," eajiaelty husliiess.

DETItCirr (Harry I'aniit. mgr.). "Count
of Lux» inhourg."
LYCKU.M (A. U. Wat tier, mgr ).— 'In OM

Kentucky."
GAYETY (William Hoi he. mgr). --.Miners

"Big Frolic."
CADILLAC (Sam L«vy, iiigi ) -The .Mis

chief Makers"
'WASH I .NlJ'ro.N" (James Sloeiim. lugt )

Cecilia l.iiftu.s In ".Mrs. l>ale's Defense."
JAl'OB SMITH

KLMIHA. N. Y.
MOZART (Geo. Van Demark, mgr.).— 16-

17, Grace Ellsworth, well received; Wilson &
Golder. good; William Raylor A Co.. enter-
taining; John Mangle, good.
MAJESTIC (M. D. Gibson, mgr).— 15-17.

Five Dunbars, excellent; Duke Darling, good;
Wardo A Hunter, good; Shaw A Packard,
pleased.
LYCEUM (Lee Norton, mgr).— 16, "Peg O'

My Heart." J. M. BEERS.

ERIE, FA.
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler, mgr.; agents,

U. B. O. and Ous Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10).

—

Skaters BIJouve, good; DInehart A Heritage,
excellent sketch; 3 Hlckey Bros., encored;
Billy A Edith Adams, good; Percy Pollock &
2 Rosebuds, well liked.
PARK (D. D. Kelsey, mgr).—Sept. 13. Ber-

nlce^ McCabe In "The Quaker Girl." Good
show. Sept. 15, Wm. Faversham In "Julius
Caesar."

Bernlce McCabe, 17 years old. Is taking Ina
Claire's place in "The Quaker Girl."

M. H. MIZENEH.

KVANSVILLB, IND.
C.RA.ND (Wm. McGowan, mgr).—Sept. 11-

14. Vernon Co.. fair; Flnley A Cheslelgh Sla-
ters, good; Billy Jenks. very good; Wilson
Bros., good; Caron A Farum. pleased. 17-19.
'Rock-a-Bye Baby," good.
BIJOU (Chas. Sweeton, mgr).— 21, "OfTl-

cer 666."
majestic:.—Mallory Sisters, stock.

E. S.

FALL RIVER, MASH.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas, mgr ).—Malley-Dennl-

son Stock Co., In "The Confession," business
good.
BIJOU (Chaa. E. Cook, mgr ).—Baylles-

Hlck Stock Co., in "The Westerner," busi-
ness good.
LOEWS ACADEMY ( L. M. Boas, mgr,

agent, Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).— 15-17. Erin's
Isle, very good; Barton A Lovera, excellent:
VIsBochl Bros., hit; Dick Ferguson, good 18-
20, The Stlck-Up Man; Ward Sisters; Fields
A Barnes; McAdams A Anthony.

EDWARD F. RAFFERTY.

GEOROETO^VN, DEL.
The following amusement Incorporations

have been recorded at Dover, Del.: Baltimore
Hotel & Amusement Co., capital $100,000, to
erect and conduct amusement places and
hotels: Incorporators, Harry E. Jackson, F. E.
Yewell. George H. Fisher National Capital
Amusement Co., Washington; capital. $100,000,
to conduct amusement hall; Incorporators,
Clarke Waggaman. Colley Dodge, James Mc-
Kee. all of Washington.

Edith Dolores Walls, an actress of Philadel-
phia, and John W. Matthews, of Wilmington.
Del., sales maYiager of the duPont Powder
Co., were married a few days since In St.
Francis de Sales Catholic church. Philadelphia.
The groom Is 37 and the bride 23.

Interior Improvements have been made to
the Avenue theatre. Wilmington, preparatory
to the opening Sept. 22. The personnel of the
stock company to play this season has been
completed by L. E. Conness, lessee of the
house, and the opening attraction will be "A
Woman's Way."

John S. Hale, of New York, who has been
selected as manager for the new duPont
theatre, to be known as the Playhouse, has
been In Wilmington making arrangements for
the opi-ning, which will take place about Oct.
IT). William A. Brady Is the lessee of the new
theatre.

H. P. Fenlmore. of Dover, has taken over
the management of the Smyrna Opera House,
at Smyrna, Del., and will conduct It In the
future as well as the opera house at Dover.
He will have as his assistant Mark McManus
of Wilmington.

OSCAR 8. WILSON.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSm HOTEL GRANT, n!!U|P
# DKABBOBN STB.

The Keystone off Hotel Hospitality GEO. ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr.

Th« RcAned Home for
rrofesdlonaU.

Handsomely FurolHhrd
Steam Heated Rooms
Baths and every

eonvenlenee. KILDA
Phone 71<7 Bryant

Aokn«wledc«4 na tha baat
pla«e ta stop at la
New Tork Cltf.

One hUck front tha Baak-
Inc Olllaaa and TARIIITT.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

BACK TO TNI OIII«INAL MANAQKMDIT

WELLINGTON
Wabash Ave. and Jackson Boulevard, Opposite Illinois Theatre,

PIOFEISIONAL RATES: VwAmiuf. WHh balli If i wMk iid ip.

I

J.

THOROUGHLY
MODERN

', Manager

ST. LOUIS, MO.
RBGBNT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th.

NEIW RKGBNT HOTBL. 101 N. 14th.
E. K. CAMPBKLL, Prop, and Mgr.

Theatrical Headquarters.
Ten Mlnntes' Walk to all Theatrea.

Dad*s Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Opposite the Walnut and Caalna

PhllacMphIa, Pa.

"A Theatrical Hotel
ef the Better Claas" COOKE'S HOTEL
Walnot Straet, abave Blffhth bIbIIa«IaImI»Im

Opposite Casino Theatre, rnH«««pnM
Cafe Caharet every niffht.

Philadelphia Theatrical

Headquarters

Hotel Taylor
IM-llt Narth lltk ft., naav Arah.

Amerlaaa plan;, dally, fl par alnipla ar daabla
nrapean piaa. weakly. •• riaffla. m daabU.

(paelal rata U aampanloa)
Ameriean and Chinese dlshea aarred at all

hoars. Bar nnd Cafe attaahad. Moala every
eveninff.

JOHN DAVEY, Prop.

HAMILTON. O.
URAND (J. K. McX'arthy, mgr.; iigont, Gus

Sun; relit'nrsal Sun. and Thura. 10.30).— 14-17,
"Hinpccked Henry," musical tab. scored. 18-
20, Sun'a Minstrels. Business good.

QUAD.

HAHKI8BURO. PA.
OHl'HKUM (Wllmor A Vincent, mgrs.

;

ngf-nt. U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Lee A
Perrln, pleased; Calts Bros., applauded; Ma-
jestic Musical Four, encored; Farber Sisters,
hit; Hugh Herbert & Co., In "The Son of
Solomon," excellent; Mlddleton A Spellmeyer,
w«nt well; "Ideal," headlined. J. P. J.

p,"' r Hotel Plymouth
38tli Strtit (BetwtM Ireaiway aai Btb Ave.). N. T. City

New Flrepraaf Baildlnc. A Btane'a Thraw

Ssilc rsn $1.!? Sli^ sr $1i2 wHh private lalb

ONUcrnn $1.50 $1.7i w $2J!!! »Hh printihatb
Spaalal law weekly ratoo ta tha prafaaslan.

m haa hat and aaM ranniaff ^ratar, daatrte Ucht and

lane diataaaa taiaphaae.
a IfM Oraalay BUBOPBAlf PLAN T. INNOTT. Manaffer

Tfi^^ifH^i

HOTEL RALEIBH
64t DBABBOBN ATK., CO

OMI
Opened Hank lai—All Oatalda Baaass witk Hat and Oald

Watai^-Talapkana and Spaalana Clatkea Oaaata Fur-

nl>he4, Daaamtad an4 Planned for tka Oaasfort

and CasTanl^ea af tka Prof«

KA 1 ttO : \UM te f0.00 par weak
alngle

dai

Pkane Nartk MM. Five Mlnatas ta AU Tk

deTlUe'a blna UatOatatlas ta

SCHILUNG HOUSE
lOT-lM Waat 4«tk Straet,

NEW YORK
Ameriean Plan. MBAL 8BBTICB AT ALL
HOUBfl. PriTato Batka. Masla ream far
rehearaals. Pkana lOM Bryant.

When In CHICAOO Mop at

HOTEL LYONS
Banning Hot and Cold Watar, Bleotito

Llshte and Btanm Heat. Lar^e ontalda rooms,
til NO. CLABK ST., Cor. Lake. Wltkln
two blooka of foortaon theatres. Ail alavatad
and anrfaee Unea paao the door.
SPECIAL BATBS TO THB PBOrBSSION.

Breakfast Served Free Direet ta Tear Beam
If deaired, at MAMOBL'S.

INTKR OCEAN HOTEL and ANNEX
Bwopaan plan.

Batka (178 Newly Famished Steam Heat

tM to MO Soatk StaU
N. W. Cor. Van Bi

>M.. GHICABO
St. Opp. BotkakUd'B

Seymore Hotel
Bvaiytklac Maw.

48-M Baatk Ave.. RoChMtoTp N. Y.

JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

COLONIAL.—Dark.
QAYETY.—Dark.

"Mutt and Jeff at Panama" at the Lyceum
Fair week broke records In seven years, housr
sold out for every performance.

"The Count of Luxembourg" at English Fair
week played to packed houses. Vaudeville
will be resumed this week until Oct. 6, when
K. & E. attractions will open for regular
season.

HOME8TKA1). PA.
GRAND (John Stahl, mgr.; agent, L. C

M(l.:uiKlilln).—Three Ragtime Boys; West &
Alqulst; Alvln & Nulty; Jean FInncran; Keno.
Welsh & MonlroMc; Perry & Gllck; Marie
KeyH; Duerr & Good; J»'nesee A Miller; Mc-
Claln & Mack; UnrtcU. ventriloquist; Tht-
Harmony Four.

HOOrESTON, ILL.
McFKIlIlKN O. H. (Wm. McFerron. mgr).

--"Prln( •• of Tonight," pleased full house.
VIliOJNIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).— 11-13, George Morgan, fair;
Hayd<ii & Goodwin, good.

Mkt. M(F« r-rn will be married Sept. 20 to
M.irinrlr- \Vi im of Norwiilk, Conn., non-pro-
f< .M.'^lonal. HIGGS.

INDIANAl'OLIH.
SHUBKUT-MUKAT (W. E. Mick, mgr).—

Hark.

KEITH'S (Ned Hastings, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O).—Dr. Herman; Bond A Benton; Felix
A Barry Sisters; Landry Bros.; Kl Bay Sisters;
Grant A Hoag; Shrlncr & Richards; Stepp,
Goodrich A King.

i:N(iLISH'S (Bingham. Cohen A Cros. ,

mgrs.; agent Sun).—Christmas Capers; Swaurn
Rats & Cats; Reiff. Clayton & Relff; Welter &
Lucas; Edith Ward.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.; agent, J L &

S).
—"A Night in the Park"; Ju.stus Roin.iin

& Co.; Dawson. Lanlgan A Covert; Hurnli-y
Troupe. 2d half: Jessie Bell George Ev«'rs;
Cn'o; Kubllck; Flying Fishers.

LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).— Where the
Trail Divides". 2d half: "Little Lost Sistir."

FAMILY (C. Harmon, mgr.).—Gus Rapier
Musical Comedy Co.; good show, exc»'ll< nt

liuplness.

COLUMBIA (W. T. Mlddleton, mgr. ).
-

"Belles of Beauty Row"; excellent show, good
business.

MAJESTIC (J. E. Sullivan, mgr.; ViKKrvn-
hIvc Wheel).—"Fay Fosters" Co ; well re-

ceived, good business.

Dick Fan, with feature attractions. Is now
playing his 9th week here.

C. J. CALLAHAN

JACKSONVILLK, FLA.
ORrHF:UM (C. A. Leach, Jr., mgr.; aKent.

Inter).—Seven Metropolitan Dancers; Gascb
Sisters; Robert Emmett Keane; Burnett A
Lee, and Vodel A Crawford. 7-lS, pleased nice

business.
DUVAL (George W. Sammls, mgr.; K. A

E. ).—Jacksonville Stock Co., In "A Woman's
Way," 8-13, pleased poor business. "Mutt and
Jeff," 14-16. pleased good business.
OSTRICH FARM (Chas. W. Frasler, mgr.;

Ind.).— !,amonte Comedy Co.. 7-13, fair nt-

tendance. K. D. MANN.

PBOFBSSIONAL BATBS.
M.M Singio Woakiy, M.M Doahlo B Pp.

Hotel Lynwood
102 W. 44th St., New York City
Blncle rooma, M wk.t doable. 97 wk.| wItk

bath. M wk. ; solto t rooms and batk, flS wk.

:

Blevatar, Bleotrlo Ucht and Talepheno. Good
Bods, Clean Unon, Hot Wator at aU kaara.

LINCOLN. NEB.
LYRIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr; agent, W. V.

A).—Carrol, Keating & Dyer, well liked;
Mann A Dorman, very good; Globe Trio, very
laughable; Alfred Latcll A Co.. solid hit.

Attendance big.

CAPITA^ BEACH (Frank D. Eager, mgr).—Closed Its most successful season this week.
LBB LOGAN.

IX>CKrORT. N. Y.

TEMPLE (Henry F. Thurston, mgr., agent,
Gus Bun; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 1.30).

—

First half: Alphan Troupe, scored; Gotham
City Trio, hit; Three Musical Tremalnes, good.

C. E. FRA8ER.

LON<; UKANCII, N. J.
GRAND (C. B. Kelly, mgr. Ind.). -16-17.

Kate Rooney, many laiighH; Bernard Daly,
tenor, pleased; llallen & Burt, scored; The
Ahlberg's left bill after matinee Mon. 18-20.
Wood's Comedy 4. Benard A Buck; Martha
Edmonds.
BROADWAY (.Jerome Rosenberg, mgrs).—

19. "Broadway .lones."

JOHNSTOWN, TA.
GLOUK (J. (1. Foley, mur. ; agent. L. C.

MrLauglilln).—T«'mple A O'Mrien; Jimmy
Doddn: Roy Lindsay; Marion & ThompHon

LATROBE, PA.
TWILICHT rj. A. (inrdon. mgr; .iKent. L.

C. M<'Laiighlln).- -Smiley & Rosh; Cartrlxht
A Roland; Hairls & Prouty; I>.iy In Paris Co.

It Is the intention of the management of

JACOB.WEIMBERQIR
THBATBIOAI. ATTOBNBT

SalU fM-1M. 14TS Broadway, V. T. O.
Pkaaa MM

FREE
DATE HOOKf
The M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

I

NEW YORK I

M.QTEIN'S •MAKEOP
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CI

LEW CANTOR
PRESENTS

The Cream off Vaudeville

THE CHOO CHOO GIRLS"
Featuring and

W. J. FITZPATRICK, Manager
I

ttALONG THE PIKE II

Featuring >CEF9 and HARR
A Record Breaking Tabloid

aA TRIP TO NEW YORK

"

With
A Musical Tabloid and a Beauty Chorus

LEW CANTOR, Manager, 62 Madison Street, Chicago, Fill.

Direction, SAMUEL BAERWITZ WILL J. HARRIS, Producer

the Broadway, to hook productions during the
coming winter. Heretofore this has been
(lone only In the summer months because of
tln' large number of summer residents.

ARTHUR

buslnesa, notwithstanding rain and wind
atorm.

Lyceum npens 19, "Merry Countess."
J. M. MAC'.EVNEY.

MOUND8VILLB. W. VA.
ORPHRUM (E. C. McCabe. msr. : asent. L.

<^. McLaughlin).—(Walter Brown; Alice Lar-
viird; (.'limpbell & Parker.

the Grlswold Colony, where Mr. Spink was
social director during the summer.

S. M. P.

LOWKLL, MAHN.
KEITH'S (Wm. Stevens, nigr. ; agent. U. B.

(). ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Tyrolean Trouba-
dours, Very goofl ; Dan Flechno, good; Roy
Cuininlng.'i & Helen tJladyllngs, well received;
The Torloys, good; (irate I'omeroy, fair;

<'halk Saunders, good.
MEHKIMACK sg. (Jas. S. Carroll, mgr.).—

lf)-20. "The Easiest Way."
JOH.N 1. DAWSON.

.MACON, GA.
(iUA.Nl) (Jake Wells, mgr ; U. G. Phllllp.t,

res. mRr.).- N. "M rry I'oun trss," sniHll house,
LO. 'Mutt and Jeff."

r.\LA<K (J. 1!. .Melton. rnKr.).—W-ek 8.

•lack Laini y and .lot- I'umti.x. comedians; pic-
tures.
.MA.IESTIC (.1. H -Melton, mgr.).—Week 8-

i:{. .Mu.sUal conudlcH an^l pictures; vaude-
ville Week following iMldIt loiial featur»'.

LVKIl." (H. 1*. DiKh'!^, MiKr ).— Week 8-13,

r.iul F"U Id.s A: |)Miciiiiv IIuyt.>4, plituren.
PRINCESS (Anjfel SoteroLipoulos, mgr. ).-

Week 8-13. Anna 1?. I'alnur; pictures.
ANDRUW OHH

.MARION, ll.L.

Ni:W ROLAND (lO. K. Cjark. inxr.). -

Cornell-IMIce IMayer.s. week s, to almost ca-
jtaclty house.s. wltli Happy Hal Price and
l'"l')f nee .Mederla In all tlu- It adln^ roles, to

K(M)(| liusliie.sH. J. M. JE.N'KINS.

HKBIDEN. CONN.
POLPH (R. B. Royce, mgr. ).— 18-20, The

Moneta Five; John P. Clark; Ed. Heron A
Co ; Tom A Edith Almond.

MEMPHIS, TENS.
LYUIC (Hen Stainl a( k, mgr.; agent. Jak>

Wells).— \Ve( k 7. "La\end( r and Old Lace,"
pleased, good tiuHln«(Hs.

UllPHi:L'M.--<Week 8, Catherine CoiintlHS
& Co., headlinern, kokiI ; SaiT» Mann & Play-
ers, pleased; Yvelle. entertaining; Monkey
Hlr)po(lronie, well tralnid; Hlaon City I'our,

well received; Hlllle S«atiin, big
HuMslan Danceis. arllstlc net.

mi; rUOl'itl.l TAN. - Colnred
good show of ItH kind.
MA.IKSTIC. De.m'.iM Hrotlier.s,

( TM ; Harvev, f;ood ; Hattie L^aton,

hand; Six

vaudeville ;

sweet slng-
jileased.

8, Hiigeriheck W.illace rirtUM played to good

MONTREAL, CAN.
HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.; K. A

E.).—"The Garden of Allah." 22. May Rob-
son.
PRINCESS (A. Wright, mgr; Shuberts).—
Within the Law." 22. 'Peg O' My Heart."
ORPHEUM (G. F. Drlscoll. mgr.; agent. U.

H O.).—Don; Robert L. Dalley A Co.; Chris
Hichards; Four Harveys; Thos. P. Jackson &
Co.: "Venus A-Wheel"; Foster A Lovett.
FRANCAIS (J. O. Hooley. mgr.; agent.

Lopw).—La Velle & Grant; Teddy Dupont;
Archer A Belford; IMetro Baaaalarl; The
Maid of Nicohar; Nick & Llda Run.sell; Lyons
& Cullen.
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—Metro-

politan Trio; Norbert.
GAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr

"Th« Liberty Girls."
MAPLE LEAF ( E. Thomas.

fMcveland).—Rusforth Comedy
& Lemont; Dally & Reno.
ALEXANDRA (A. Malone.

Aloz).—Marvelous Tyler; Martel; Miss Mar-
getaon; TItanlta Midgets; Ben Hart; Fox &
Carr; Kyrdgers; Alf Grossman.
MIDWAY (O. McBrlen, mgr; agent. C.rlf-

fln).—Wallace's Cockatoos; Fox A Dale;
Kelly & Kelly; McNally.
moORAPH (A. Bourget, mgr; agent. Grif-

fin).—fVVard A Bell; Marmont A Co.; Crystal
A Palmer; De Vronde A Kirk; The Silvers.

p:A(;LE (A. Serate. mgr; agent, Orlffln).-
Tills Marionettes; Wllklns; Crystal A Palmer;
Laurentlde.
LUNE ROUSSE (A. George, mgr; agent,

(;rimn),—Wllklns; Francis Sisters; Pearl Sin-
ters.

SCALA (U. Deivlne, mgr.; agent, Aloz)--
Knox Mros ; Tom Ilateman; Zeno; Elliott A
F-assetr.

FAMIL|i (Maurice West, mgr.; agent,
Aloz) Zalbnrell; Alf c:ros8man; Rose Hon-
heur & Co.; Carlylc A. Montrose; Max Comedy
C(»

; .Jack Lyle; Holger Hro.<<. ; Hamelln & Co.
SHANNON

MVNCIB. IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent, Gu.s

Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10.30).—Clever Clark,
Juggling equilibrist, pleased; The Musical
Goodmans, musical oddity, scored; Raymond &
Llghton, songs and talk, big; Samuel Baer-
wltz, "A Country Cabaret," good.

GEO. FIFER.

Eastern).

—

mgr.; agent,
Co.; Dumont

mgr; agent.

NASHVILLE. TENN.
ORPHEUM (George H. Hickman, mgr.).—

Opened Sept. 16 with "The Call of the Heart."
by a southern writer. Leta Vance. Cast
headed by John Nickolson and Anna Hamil-
ton. The company Includes Corwln Lusk,
Clarence Bellalr. C. B. Waters, Helen Aubrey,
Wells Player, Billy Shay, other*. The play
met with a great reception. Cood house at
opening performance.

I'RINCESS (Harry Sudekum, mgr).— A
Jolly Mlxup," Norman Frledenwald'a farce
with music, opened with matinee Sept. IB.

The big production made a big hit. Maggie
LeClalre. Jack Shannon. Nina Straw, James
Casey, Bessie and Charlie Brownie, Alice
Calne and Arthur Weber scored. The chorus
very good. One of the bent tabloids ever at
the Princess.
VENDOME (W. A. Sheets, mgr ).—Opene.l

Sept. 17. with "The Merry Countess."
W. R. ARNOLD.

NORFOLK. VA.
COLONIAL (C. C. Egan, mgr.; agent. L'

H. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).— Bessie Wynn, hit.

Rice & Cohen, excellent; Cioldsmlth & Hoppe,
entertaining; Zelaya, excellent; Dugan A Ray-
mand, good; Stuart & Dehaney, excellent.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (J. S. Elburg, mgr.;

rehearsal Mon. 10).— Uloomiiuest Players, ex-
cellent; Bush A Shapiro, hit; Old Town CJuar-
tet, fine; Sam Barton, excellent; Hlce, Perclvai
& Brown, good.
GRANHY (Otto Wells, mgr.; rehearsal Mon

2).— "Sold for Money." excellent attraction
well staged; large houses.

NEW KENSINGTON, TA.
COLUMBUS (M. K. Williams, mgr; agent.

L. C. MoLaughlln).—('has. Silver & Co.:
Campbell & Parker; Roy Lindsay; Braddock
A Leighton; Greater City Quartet; Jean Fln-
neran.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
LYCEUM (Walter T. Murphy, mgr)— 15-17,

Harry Lamont A Sextet. In "Fun on the
Ocean," fair; Clara May, very good; George
Spink A Ella Tate, opened their new act, orig-
inal songs, big hit.

OMAHA, NEB.
ORPHEUM (W. 1'. Byrne, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—We«»k 7, Carl & Lotty. entertained;
Harris, Boland & Holtz, fair; Halo Norcross
& Co.. fair; Helen Trix. pleased; Norton &
Nicholson, very good; Marie McFarland &
Madame (?), headlined, good results; C.ir
on Bros., closed.
GAYETY (K. L. Johnson, mgr).—Week 7,

"Girls of the Gay Whit.' Way," pleasing
packed houses.
KRUG (Chas. A. Franke, mgr.; agent, Pan-

tages).—(Week 7, Klein & Erianger, opened;
Archer & Ingersoll, ordinary; Ernest Carr.
& Co., fair; Laurie Ordway, excellent; Four
Yopcarrys. good closer.
EMPRESS (Frank Harrlw, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.).—Week 7, Fred Swift, hit; Janie.s
R. McCann, pleased; Van <ft Carry Av« ry.
.scream; Bert D«lno Troupe, good.
BOYD (Ed. Monahan. mgr).—We«<k 7.

Florence St(^e In "The Havoc," good shew
to big business.
BRANDEIS (C. W. Turner mgr.; K. & K.

and Shuberts).— 7-10, "Stop Thief."

Ak-Sar-Ben Carnival Sept. 30 to Oct. 6.

Krug clo."ies Saturday. 13, future policy
undecided KOPALD.

Mgr. Murphy was preMnted with a gold cn.fr
by New London Lodgu of Elks.

Mr. & Mrs. Harry C. Browne left 14 to
loin "A Poor Little Rich Girl." Mr. and Mrs
Spink (Ella Tate) received an ovation from

OTTAWA. (AN
RUSSELL (P. C.orm.in.

Maude Adams In "Peter Pan.'
L'O, May Hob.xon In ".Mrs. Mat
L'4, "The C.arden of Allah."
DOMINION (J. F Clancy,

M. ().).—Harry
Woods A Wyde;

MiKr.).— ic-it;.
' tdg sale. 18-
Pluinmer. ' 22-

ingr ; agent, U.
Thaw pictur»-H. headline;

Dare Au.stlJi; Cadets de Gas-

J I

An Artistic Success
"THE GIRL ON THE WORLD"

Booked Solid 191 3-14
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cogne; Ben Beyer A Broa. ; Mois A Fryc;
Ment A Snyder.
FRANCA18 (Ken Flnley. mgr. ; agunt, Aloz).

— 11-11, Stock Co., in "Dixie ': Manttta, return;
pictures. 15-17, Stuck <;u., In "Baby Mine":
vaudeville and plcturctt.

FAMILY (Ken FInliy. mgr. ; aK»?nt, Alox>.
— 11-13, Uen Hark: Murti'll; Uulgcr Brud.
lB-17. Walsh & Za Zonnc; Claire 'Walker;
FranclH A Elliott. CI.INE.

PERTH AMBOV, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (J. BullwlnkL'l. mgr.).- 15-16.

J. K. Emmet, Viola Crani> A Co.. excellent:
Annie Morrln, good; Howell & Scott, hit;

Johnson & Wllllw. plt-nHtd; The Oxford Trio
scored. M. A. BRAM

PORTLAND, MB.
KEITH'S (J. M. Mosher, mgr.; agent. U. U.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10.30).—Labakans & L>ok.

clever; Wheeler & .Wilson, pleasing; Albert
Perry A Co., good; Rae Eleanor Ball, tre-

mendous: Merrltt & Douglass, hit; Leon ft Co..

featured; Harry K. Thaw pictures, hazy.
GREELEY'S (J. W. Oreeley, mgr.; ag»nt.

Church; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12.30).

McNally ft Stuart; Dixon Peters; Todesca &
Todesca; 18-20, Hoey ft Mozart; Odar's Dogs;
Gypsy Duo.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).—Frank

lyn Munnell In "The Crisis."
SCENIC (Westbrook) (J. Rexford Pool*',

mgr.).—11-13, Ralph D. Tomkplns, globe trot-

ter with one leg, drc<v big houses; 16-17, A!
Clark, good. H. C. A.

PORTLAND, ORK.
ORPHEUM (Frank C^omnbt-rry, mgr.. ugfiii

direct).—iWeok 8. "New Song Birds," fcatun-:
J. C. Nugent, winnor; Mullen ft Coogan, gond :

Carl McCullough, acond ; Lane & 0"Donnt-ll.
flnc; Carl Rosinl. hit: Handers ft MIIHsh.
clever.
EMPRESS (S-C).—Week 8, Watson's Funn-

yitrd, feature; Malvern Troupe, closed show:
Melnotte Twins, hit; Baron Llchtcr, applau.s,
hit: Merry Youngsters, good.
I'ANTAOES' (Goo. Johnson, mgr.; agent,

dlr(ct).—Wc'.k 8. Cha.s. J. Carter & Co., fea-
ture; F'rank Mills & Co.. did wi-ll; RnVmoml
ft Hall, good; Four HaMwIn.s, scored; Carmen
& Roberts, hit.

BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).—Week H,

Maker Stock Co, In "Kindling": good .show
and business.'
HEILIZ (W. T. I'HUKh. niKr. ; K. ft K.

)

Captain Scotf.s Polar trip: lusin* h.s Mm-.

The McKlnnon Twins opened fit the l.ttiivre

for four wreU.i.

Alice Roonej' airlved ^last w«ek and opene<l
at the Peopli-'s f<»r four'weeks. After she will
frame a slHt< r .»ct with Helen Dresser for
th. ("abaret.H. F. D. RICHARDSON.

PROVIItENCE, R. I.

UNION (C. Allen, mgr.).—Four Everett."*.

xeellpnt: Carter ft Bluford, good; Karmun &
Ailillson, very good; Gorham ft Phillips, on-
tirtaln: Ah LIbk Foo, entertains.
HILLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr.; agent, U.

n. O. ). Llewellyn ft Stanley; AJax ft Emily:
.McAvoy ft Brooks; Raphael Gualmo.
SCK.NIC (W. A. Hopkins, mgr).—Temple

Players.
WEHTMI-NSTKR (G. Collier, mgr.).--

"<'racker Jacks.
'

COLONIAL (C. Spink, mgr.).—"Rebecca."
EMPIRE (S Braunlg. mgr.).—"Our Wives. "

OPERA HOUSE ( F. Wendelshafer. mgr.).--
•Wliat H.Tppeneil to Mary."

RKADING. PA.
HIProDKOME (C. G. Keeney, uiKr. ; agent.

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10.30).

—Sanzell Bros., clever: Operatic Kids, nicely.
Nina Halllgan. nicely; Catlln ft Kelly. laiiRhH;
Eugene ORourke ft Co.. liked: Trolley Cai
Girls, headline, big.
OnPHECM (Wllmer ft Vincent, mgrs >.—"The Woman," excellent.
GRAND.--Calflmlth Co.. "The White Sister,

liked.

ACADEMY.— 22 "Little Women."
O R. H

RICHMOND. VA.
LYRIC (E P. Lyons, mgr.: agent. U. B. O.

.

rehearsal Mon. 11)/—Harry Breen, funny;
"The Four Regals." very good: Chas. ft Ann.i
Ciloeker. well llktd: Norwood ft Norwood, big
ftpplaUHe; Hermlne Shone ft Co., well re-

reived; Lydla Barry, pleased; Nederveld's
Monk»yB. featured. Bill wtU liked.
COLONIAL (M. A. Wllher, mpr. : agent, U

H. O. : rehearsal Mon 11).—Neh.r ft Kappel
very good; Carlton ,msterf<. well llk»'d; Jen-
nings, Jewell ft Barlow. \)\k hit; Joe Flynn.
scoreil heavily: capacity.
BIJOU (Harry M( Niven, m»,'r : S ft

"The Deep Purple." hu-'^lneHfl good.
ACADEMY (Leo Wise, mgr. ).— Al. G

H )
-

FieldP

AKE-UP 1
10S W. ISth Street. New York CItr.

Meyer*! flreane Paint, In tubea fO.lO
Llnlnv Color*. In tubes 10
H-lb. Blending Powder... .25

H-lb. Cold Cream 80
" Clown whlte(never hard)15c.-.t5

Black and White Wax tO
Nose Putty (never hard).. .tO
Spirit Gum. with brush... .15

" Burnt Cork (never dry) .20o.>.SO
" Dry Rouge (4 shades) tO

Moscaro. all colors tS
Blue Eye Paint tB
Grenadine Lip Rouge tS

Exora Powder, Ronge, Cream, Etc.. 60e.
Above sent prepaid on receipt of price.

CHAS. METER.

ARTHA EDMUND
BUSY

ORPHEUM (H. V. Zarrow. mgr.).—"The
.Merry Maidens," capacity.
EMPIRE iA. Bernstein, m(?r. ).—Klnenia-

eulor pictures.
WALTER D. NELSON

NCHENKCTADV. N. Y.
PRO« TOR'S (Chas. H. Oouldlng. mgr:

agents, U. B. O. and K. ft Q: rehearsal Mon
and Thurs. 9).— 15-17, Macy's Models, best tab
yet: Dunlap A Verden, success; Arthur Forbes
ft Co., pleased: The Harringtons, liked; Art
Adair, laughs.
VAN CURLER (Chas. H. McDonald, mgr.)

— 17. Sothern ft Marlowe, comidete sell-out;

18, "The Follies of Pleasure"; 19. "The Ama-
7.onn": 20, "Stop Thief."

Charlea H. Couldlng. manager of Proctor's,

and Eva Jessemlne Teller of this city were
married In Syracuse, Sept. 9. They will make
their home here. "HOWT."

8COTTDALE. PA.
OPERA HOUSE (M. E. McGlvern. lUKr

agent. L. C. MoLaughlln).—Three RoKtlm-
Boys; Duerr ft f:ood; Ruth Wrifht; StollingK

ft Mealy.

HPRINtiFIKLD. MA8M.
• OL'KT SQUARE (D. O. Gllmore, mgr;

agent, P. F. Shea).— 17-18, "The Firefly":

•J2-24, "Disraeli."
'POLI'S (Gordon Wrlghter, mgr.).—'The

.Nf"er-Do-Well." well received.
BROADWAY fDan Scullen. mgr.).—"David

Harum." still able to draw.
GILMORE (J. Llnehan. mgr).— 16-17.

"DreamlandH ' disappointment.
GEO A. PRKSSL

SPOKANE. WAAH.
AMERICAN.—Playing booklng.s of AIDl

TORITIM (Charles York, mgr.: agent. N. W.
T. A. ).—AVeek 8, "Everywoman." with Adel.

Blood; nine performances to oomfortnbl'-

buHlncHS. 15-1«. Kittle Gordon In "The Kn-
ehantresg."
ORPHEUM < Joseph Muller. mgr.: agent.

.Hrect).—Week S. Ernest Ball ft Maude Lam-
bert, did well: Charlotte Parry, gripping: Ed
Wynn, funny as ever; Jungman Family's
,'iet, novel stunts: Robbie Gordnne. fascinated
Lorraine ft Burk. ordinary; nellerl.Tlre ft

Harman, good athletes.
PANTAC.ES (K. <"larke Walker. mgr.;

ajcent. direct).—Week 8, Alllston ft Trucco.
tilled headline spot neatly: Jose Meleno's
sketch, took: Pony Moore. Davey ft Fill, well

known here, scored heavily; Anderson ft

Golnes. succei ds; Ameen Abou Hamld's Ara-
bians, high speed: DeVole Trio, open Mil

.qatisfactorlly.
EMPRESS tfteorgfe Blake.Hlee. mgr.: .igenl.

R.f).—Week 8. Norton ft Karl eclipsed; "The
Concealed Bed." which was hendllned; Ger-
ard's Juggling still l.iugh produe«r; "The Gyp-
sy Countess." effective miislcal aet; Hustings
ft Wilson, got ble hand.

Manager Jesse Gentry announces that the

"mystery" surrounding the new style of en-

tertainment at the American will be lifted

e.irly next week, when representatives of the

Chicago Interests which have leased the hoose
from Oct. 1 will be here It I.H still generallv
l.elleved that the W. V. M. A will book the

hotiflo with vavidevllle.

Friends this week learned that ("'Union <'»f-

nn. dramatic critic of the Dally Chronicle,
was secretly married March 21 to Nan C
Dixon, now prr'ss airent for the C.TsIno an<l

• Mem theatres.

Rebuilding of thi- burned Auditorium will

lie completed Jan. 1, It Is announced. The
''ort Interests have taken a new lease on the

hoTise. starting Dec 1.

The animnl I'onventlon of the Bill PoMters*

Assoclnflon of the Paclflc f'oast. Inrln<lln»r

dele»?nfep from Idaho. Washington. Callfninls
Nevada, Arizona. Hawaii and the Phlllnitin' ^<

\«,«s held here Sept. 12-11 J K UOY<'E

SOUTH BEND. IND.
HRPHPUTM (A. J. Allardt mirr ; .igent. W

V. M. A.: rehearsal Run. nnd Thurn 12.30)

H-17. Stanley A Rice, fair: Case ft TloRerh
Kood : "Mayor ft Manicure," good; The 7.ol;(

De;trs, hit; Princess Bonlta, fair. 18-20. R.rry
ft Berry : Joe T^anlcrnn; Alexander Glrl.><; Burk-
hardt ft iWrhlte; Tlelle Isle Co.
MAJESTIC (Pat. Clifford, mgn :

.igetit

Buchanan)— 15-17. Bob Weyman, f-ilr: Tom
RIdello ft rn.. jfood. 18-21. Frlsro Four; no«<
Becrlch. Business good.
ATTDITORIT'M (S W Plckerlnp niirr. ) -

Grayfe Scott Slock <"o . iilnylnR "Th- Virgin
l.in." fair. Poor business.
OTJVElt <?. W. PIckeDnK tngi K K K >

23. "Julius ('ae«ar."

The old Tnillana or 01> niplc il\entr> hi-
been leased by Chlrajfo men and In beinn
turned Into a popnl.ir movie and \niide\illr

house. The name ha« been chaniK d to ih'

"New Colnmbl.T. ' W H STKIV

ST. .lOHN. V. B.
OPERA HOUSE (Kler.-^n K-l!'

lS-2'>. Boston Opera Stnr«
NICKEL (W H <Jnii!.llnK "•^'•

T' p. 1— «-i;< niirh.inW K- Daiif.'t''

(Jfifrnde A^be; picture*
LYRIC fSteve Hurlev ruKr • -•--

' I m r

• Wiodwlns fair 11-1^
pictures.
GEM (Ki"! Trifts

Lee's Mfinlklli"

It;- III

•I I'Mlk'

I. Tli'-

ij.iiiil

ST. PAUL. MINN.
ORPHEUM.—Harry Armstrong A Clark:

Mrlntyre A Harty; Helen Trix: Blank Family;
Two Carletona: Blackbirds; Norton A .Nichol-

son: Harry K. Thaw pictures close.

EMPRESS (Uua S. Greening, mgr).—Fran-
conla Opera Troupe; Dunedln Troupe; Rosa ft

Ashton; Kelso ft Le'^nton; Orvllle A Frank:
pictures,
METROPOLITAN. -Eva Tunguay and her

vaudeville company hold the hoards. Next
week, "The Chocolate Soldier."
HHUBBRT.—Huntington Stock PUyers.
<;RAND.—The Star A Garter Show Is pleas-

ing good houses. Next week, "American
Beauties" BENHAM.

TERRE HAUTE. IND.
VAHIETIES (Rosa Garver. mgr; agent, U.

B. D. : rehearsal Mon. and Thura. 10).—Wm. S
Gill A Co, pleased: Carnn A Farnom, good:
Wilson Bros., hit; Flnley ft Chealelgh Sisters.

please<l; Vernon ft Co., good: Klchl Asakl,
good; Keegan & Healey, good; Knight Bros,
ft Saw telle, pleased: Golden ft Hughes, good:
English Pony Ballet, good. Business good.
GRAND (S. W. Carruthers, mgr.; agent.

J L S; rehearsal Thurs. 10).—Mona Gray,
good; 3 Flying Fishers, good; RlchmonAl,
Hutchlna ft Co., good; Mile. Ameta, hit; News-
boys' Sextet, hit; Klnemacolor pictures, fine;

16-17, Edison talking pictures. 18-21, Vaude-
ville, Including Hursley Troupe; Merlls Cocka-
toos; Justus Romain ft Co.: Gray A Peters,
Kubllck.
EMPIRE Moe RarneH, mgr.).—Dark.

McCURLEV

TORONTO, ONT.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman. mgr. ).—

"Peg O' My Heart." flne. 22-27. "Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs."
PRINCF:SS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.). Mrs.

Flske, In "The High Road," a succes.-*. 22,

"The Quaker Girl."
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr )— "Kindlings. '

22, Flskn O'Hara.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr. ).—The Melsterslng-

ers of Boston, novelty; Dainty Marie, clever:
Laddie Cliff, a favorite; Vera Mlchelena, artis-
tic; William Hawtrey A Co.. pleased; Joe
Cook, hit: The Roealres, good.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).- -"The Mirth

Makers," 22. 'Mlachlef Makers '

GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr. ).—"t^av .New
Vorks." 22. Miner's "Big Frolic'
MAJESTIC X Peter F. (Irlffln. mgr. ).--Ramzo

ft Arno; Jones Children; Sickle ft Webb; Billy
Sloan: Rosedale ft Llstetto: Chas. Howard.

Bruce Fowler haj" been appointed manager
of the local branch of McMahon A Dee Co.
booking agents.

John t;rlffln of the big Grlltln Circuit, has
purchased property In I.ondon, Ont. for a
theatre. HARTLEY

VANDERORIPT, PA.
CASINO (<•. F. Fox. mgr.; agent. L. C. Mc-

Laughlin).—Keno, Welsh A Montrose; I'erry
ft Gllck; Marie Keys; Geo. Rollins.

VIRGINIA. MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Segal, mgr; agent. W V.

•M. A.: rehearsal Mon. an<l Thurs. 12).— 8-10,
Dick Crollus ft Ci,.. Interesting; N.d Melroy.
got by. 11-14, Joe Kennedy, clev»r; Wilson ft

Lenore, fine.

ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent. S-C;
rt'hearsal Mon and Thurs. 12).—8-10, Grace
Wnsson. good; Eula Lee Four, pleased. 11-14,
(^irace Patterson. pUaHed; W,ilton Bros., ap-
plauded "RANGE."

W1LKE8-BARRE. PA.
GRAND O. H. (D. M. Cauffman, mgr. ).— U,

Marcellne, busincas fair; 16, "Mutt and Jeff,"
capacity; 18. "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
MAJESTIC (J. Kaliskl. mgr).- Mllanl

Opera Co., hit; Wilson Franklin Co., good:
Joe Hardman, entertained: Archer Carr,
pleawd; Pelusco A Levino, good; Phillips Sla-
ters, went well; business good.
POLI'S (L. J Vannl, mgr.).—The Canoe

• Jlrls. en.loyed; MiCauley ft Conwell. enter-
tained; All Ra.lah, good: Catherine Challoner
ft Co., went well; Pollard, good; Delmar Trio,
pleased: business good.

V0UN08T0WN. O.
PARK (L. B. ^"ool. mgr.: agents. Kelber ft

Shea).--Leroy, Wilson ft Tom. line; The
Kemps, pleasing; Kalvator, artistic; Arthur
Dunn ft Katherlne .Nelson, good. tWlll Oak-
land ft- ("o , exc«llent; Stella Traiey ft Johnny
Stanley, entertaining.
GRAND O H. (John 11 Elliott, ujgr. ; acenf,

S. ft H.).— 'Don't Lie to Vour Wife," 16-|S
19-21. "Th. I)|vor(e Qujstlon"

PRI.NCESS (Ralph I'lticei-. mgr agent, L
'". MiLaughlin).—Johnson Bros ft Johnson;
.Morelle ft .Taegre: Rradr|o< k ft Leighton:
snowie .Mabelle: Wehi ft ,\I(|iil'i: Itaymond A
Hess; Alvln ft Niiltv

Falling iTiriatn lilt mtt rlr>. ufor Vaughn
<'omff>ri on head ni-itlner p>t roriiiance 13 ren-
derliifc hlin unconseious <' A. LEEDY.

muT I —K A Knil!

l:- H rORTRIOHT

THK CLEVER i>AlR

CAINE SISTERS
Week Sept. 22

list Half). Prortor's I'i.Mh St., N. Y.

1 2d lUlf). Proitur's 23d bt., N. Y.

ntJT ^ AWORLD wipe SERVICE.

TTHEATRICAL COMMERCfAL AGENCY)

Reports Furnishid

on Anybody or Any-

thing in Connection

with the Show

Business

The Variety Information Bu-
reau is to the Theatrical Pro-
fession what R. G. Dun's and
Bradstreet's are to the Commer-
cial Field.

Reports will be furnished upon
request concerning the

Standing of all

Theatrical People

Flrim, Managtrt, Agents,

Actors and Actresses In

Every Branch off the Proffession

(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville,

Burlesque, Moving Pictures.)

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in

the profession and reliability,

will be furnished.

The Variety Information Bu-
reau has the exclusive privilege

to all of the files of "Variety."

Allied theatrical trades, cos-

turners, dressmakers, wig makers,
boot and shoe makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or
dealers in any commercial line

having business with stage people
(managers or players) can obtain
information desired.

All requests for information or
reports must be made by mail
only. No information of any sort

or character furnished verbally.

Rates $2, Single RMiMst;

$100 Yearly Subscrijrtien

(Allowing 200 rtqiMttf)

(Single application for informa-
tion or report to contain but one
request.)

All single requests must be
accompanied by remittance.

Yearly subscription payable in

advance.

A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

1536 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
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PRODUCER AND
STAGE DIRECTOR

IMO\A/ AT Columbia Theatre Bldg., '"SSS'l
and 47th St.

YORK CITY

Room 405

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
Next Week (September 22)

lTb« routes or addreiwea fflven below are accurate. Players may be listed In this
department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing In, or at a permanent er
tenaperary address, which will be Inserted when route Is not received, for $S yearly,
or If name Is In bold face type, $10 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

Abcles Edward Variety N Y
.Adonis ti W 144th St N Y
AinbrMe Mmrr Tauslg 104 KnHt I4th St .\ Y
Anthony A Ross Variety .N V

" 8INGER8 FROM WAY BACK."

AKIN, FIGGs DUFFY
"GIRLS YROM HAPPYLAND."

Arnaut Bros, Variety N Y
ABh A Shaw, Variety N Y
Aug Edna, Variety N Y
Azard Bron. Varloty N Y

BardB Four Variety N Y
Barnes * Crawford Globe Theatre N Y
UfTKer Edgar White Rata N Y
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chicago
Big Jim F Bernstein 14K2 Bway N Y
Bowers Walters & Crocker Alhambra N T
BrMks Seven 104 E 14th Tauslg N Y
Brahara Ned Variety N Y
Breton Ted ft Corlnne Plunkett 1491 Bway
N Y

Byron A Lan^don 18 G O H Indianapolis

Oaites Novelty 1SS4 6th St Philadelphia
Carlctta M 837 Manhattan Ave Brooklyn N Y
Ce Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark
f'iarke ft Bergman 121 (George St Brooklyn
Corelli A Gillette Palace Chicago
Croorh ft Welch Variety London
Cunon Slaters Third Time Urpheum Circuit

iMntlng Kt-nnedya EmpreBs Sun Francisco
Darieil A Conway Orpheum Portland Ore
I^'Arvllle Jeannette Montrial Indtf
Davis Josephine Variety London
Dirkln's Clr^ua Bahcock Billings. Mont
Devlne ft Williams Orphrum Omaha
Ulngle A Corcoran Emprem Vletorla B C
Dingle ft Rameralda Marlnelil H9S Dway N Y

FRED DARLING'S
TRAINED BQVINBS

Fall Season, New York Hippodrome.

Duffy A Lorenz Colonial N Y
Dunedin Troupe Empress Winnipeg Can

An Adept la Jugglery

W. J. DU BOIS
Now Touring Hulllvan-Consldlne Ctrcult

(Sept. Ti), Empress, Butte.

EbelJng Trio II Hudson PI Hoboken N J
Kdwarda Hhorty Variety N Y
Elizabeth Mary Variety London
Elliott Sydney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Emeraon 3 Unique Minneapolis
Enunett (iraole Maple Crest North Fexboro
Kaoardoa 3 G HuRheS Palace Theatre Bldg
New York

Evans & VIdotq, Kniprcaa Los Angelea
'Everywlff" Kmprcaa rhlcago

Ferry Alcazar Caalna Vichy France
Ftolds W C Coliseum London Eng
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf 8t Philadelphia
Francis Ruth Rocho Ocean Beach N Y
Frevoll Fred Variety N Y
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave N Y C
Frey Twins Vaudevlllo Comedy Club .V

Georgia 8 Empress Kansas rity
Georgette Orpbeum 8eBttl«

Gerard Empreu Vancouver B C
Glascr Lulu Orpheum Seattle
Godfrey A Henderson 241 W 46th N Y
Golden Claude Majestic San Antone Tex
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg PlttaburK^
Golden A West Empress Pueblo
Gordone Robbie Orpheum Portland Ore
Graham A Dent Variety N Y
Granville Taylor 850 W 66th St N Y
Gruel A Gruet Empreas Seattle
Guerro A Carmen 2108 North Avp Chicago

HalUgsa ft Sykco La Salle Chicago Indef

Lo»ise HAMLIN and MACK >%
Cars Will Collins. Broadmead House,

Panton St., London, England.

Hanlon Bros Palace Blackpool Eng
Harrah Great Variety N Y
Haywood Harry Co Variety N Y
Heather Joale Temple Hamilton Can
Hermann Adelaide 1193 Broadway N T
Hines Palmer A Girls Variety N Y
Holman Harry ft Co Variety Chicago
Hondlnl Variety London
Hutchinson Wlllard ft Co Variety London

Imhoff Conn A Coreene Variety N T
Inge Clare Savoy Atlantic City
Inglls * Redding Variety N Y
loieen Bisters Variety N Y
Ismed Keiths Philadelphia

Jackson Thos A Co Dominion Ottawa
Johnson Cheater & Co Lyric Newark
Johnson Horton A Johnson Proctor's Albany
Johnson A Wells Proctor's Schenectady

Rayno A^nes Variety Chicago
Keefe Matt Empress Denver
Kelly A Galvln Empress Victoria B C
Kelly A Pollock Fifth Ave N Y
Kelso A Leighton 167 W 146th St N Y C
Kenny A Hollls 66 Bralnerd Rd Allston Mass
Kenna Chair Pantages Denver
KlnKuton Vtorld Mlndell lUora Park Oakland
Klein Bros Empress Sacramento
Klutlng's Animals Orpheum Seattle
Konerz Bros Variety London
Kurtls Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

Lambert &, Ball Orpheum Portland Ore
Ijimberti Variety N Y
Lambs Manikins Variety N Y
Langdona The Orpheum Seattle
4^aw8on A Namon Variety Chicago
Lean Cecil M S Bentham Putnam Bldg N Y
Lee Broa Empress Portland Ore
L* Dent Frank Variety -tUBflUrK^
Leiands The Empress Los Angelet^
Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave .N'ew Haven
Conn

Lesters S Empress Miles City
Lewis A Norton Empress Miles City
Lichter Baron Empress San Francisco
Littlelohna Frank A Clara Variety .N Y
Lorraine A Burke Orpheum Portland Ore
Lowrlo A Gardner Empress Butte
Lozano Troupe Empress Denver

Martin ft Fabbrlnl, 120 *V 103d St N Y
McDermolt Billy Miller Hotel N Y
"Mcccdcs" Temple Rocheater
Meredith Sisters 830 W 61st St N Y
Mersereau Mile Variety New York
Mormn Pallx Variety London
Moaarts Fred ft Eva Bedford Brooklyn
Morrar EUxabeth M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park West N Y

N

Nagfys The Empress Tacoma
Newhoff ft Phelpo 640 W 163d St N Y
Nlblo ft 8pone«r S<S 12th St Bklyn N Y
Nichols Nellie Orpheum Spokane

Keep Your Address

in VARIETY

THIS Address Department will print

your name and address, either with
an attraction, at a theatre or permanent-
ly, for $5 yearly [one line weekly], or

$10, with name in bold face type.
Address may be changed weekly.

Let everyone know where you are,

at a minimum cost.

Send remittance, with name and
address, to VARIETY, New York.

Phone, 7871 Bryant

Nlcol Bros 1690 Amsterdam Ave N T
"Night In Police Station" Empress Ft Wuyn.
Norton A Earl Empress Vancouver B C

O'Brien A Cole Proctors 23d St N Y
O'Brien & Lear Empress Seattle
Olympla 3 Savoy Atlantic City
O Nell Doc Savoy Atlantic City
Orvllle A Frank Empress Winnipeg (Tan

Paka Toots Union Sq N Y
FagllnccI 4 care J Levy' 1141 Bway N Y
Palace 4 Empress Kansas City
Pal more Lew Empress San Diego
Parry Charlotte Variety N Y
"Passenger Wreck" Empress Kansas City
Payne Nina Empress Victoria B C
Plrnacoffls 6 Pantages Edmonton Alta
FlHuno General Orpheum New Orleans
Pollock Milton ft Co Variety N V
Priest Janet Woolfolk 36 W Randolph ChUagu
Pringlf A Allen Empress Portland Ore

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave San Franclaco
Ramsey Sisters Ehrlch House N Y
Rei ves Blllie Rlckard Circuit Australia
Regals Four Variety Chicago
Rice Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N II

Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Relsner A Gores Maryland Baltimore
Roehms Athletic Girls Variety N Y

W. E. Ritchie and Co.
TKB OUaiNAI.

Ronair ft Ward Variety N Y
Rosa A Ashton Empress Winnipeg Can

8

Smith Cook ft Brandon Keiths Providence
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla

Indef
Stanton Walter The Billboard ChUaKo
Stevens Leo Star Scranton Pa
St James W H ft Co J Jncola 14!)3 Bway N V
Stoddard A HInes 116 S 7th St iliinnil).-il M<>
Sutton A Caprice Gaiety Albany A Franklyii

Worcester
Sutton Mrlntyre & Sutton Ori)h<-um Srattio

Taylor Jack I'aiitaKes Salt Lake
Terry ft l.amliert Kriiiri* ("luli N Y
Thomas Mr & Mrs I'nd UayBhoio L I

Thuritttm Howard S A H 1493 Hway N V
Th-rnry & Saobottl Sh»'a'8 Toronto
Tllford I'untagi a Oakland
Tojettl A U«'nn<tt Savoy Sun Diego
"Tralnoil Nuraos" Orpheum Omaha
Trovato Morris A Fell 1493 Broailway N Y

Valli Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy Forrest Ave Madison vlllo O
Tan Billy B Van Harbor N H
Vlollnsky Orpheum Birmingham

Walker A III Eini)reHB Loa AnKiloa
Wander ft Mtnne Variety New York
Ward Bros I'Hlarc N Y
Wataoirn (MiiUH I'mprcvs San Franclaco
Welia Lew lCmpr*«s Cliiragt)
•White P.lz'T A White Broadway Detroit
Whipple Houston Co Empress Denver
"Who Was He" Kmprcss Victoria U C
WIlllHch Empress Chicago
Wllnon A La Nore Pantages Edmonton Alta
Work Frank 1039 E 29th St Bklyn N Y
Wynne Ed A Co Orpheum Portland Ore

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS SEPT. 22 AND 29.

American Beauties 22 Grand St Paul 29 Gay-
ety Milwaukee

Beauty Parade 22 Peoples New York 29 L O
(owInK non-couipietlon llirith 3t Musir
Hall New York)

Beauty Youth A Folly 22 Gayety Montreal 29-1
Empire Albany 2-4 Worrcstcr Worcester

Behman Show 22 Gayity Detroit 29 Gayety
Toronto

Belles Beauty Row 22 Star & Garter ChlcaRo
29 Standard St Louis

Ben Welch Show 22 Columhln TndlanapllB 29
St^r ft Garter Chicago
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JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFFER
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Playliig high •!••• liMtflliM mmI fMturt vaud«vlll« Mtt.

FRANK Q. DOYLE, -^ •*•--

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
110 SO. STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

• TO 7 wanu.
Writ* or WlM

J. H. ALOZ
Orphenm The«tf» Bid*.

MONTmXAL. P. Q.

Hlg Gaiety 22 Star Cleveland 29 Empire To-

ledo

HlfT .lw»>llei' 22 Casino Hrooklyn 29 Orpheum
ratersoD

lUllv WatBons HIk Show 22-24 Gilmort- Sprlng-

fl..|,l 25-27 Empin- Albany 29 Miners Bronx

New York

nianch Halrds Hlg Slu.w 22 1. O 29 KnRlowood

Chicago

Hon Ton Girls Gayuty Omaha 29 I. O 6 Gay-

»-ty Minneapolis

Hovv.ry Durlesuuers 22 Gayety Baltimore 29

Gayety Waahlngton

Broadway Girls 22 Standard Cincinnati 29

Buckingham Louisville

College Girls 22 L O (owing non-completion

12Bth St MuHlc Hall New York) 29 Empire

Hoboken
(Columbia BurleBqu.rs 22 Casino Philadelphia

29 Gayety Baltimore.

Crackerjacks 22 Casino Boston 29-1 Gllnior«'

Springfield 2-4 Empir.' AH any

(Vusoe Girls 22 Howard Boston 29 Grand O H
Boston

Dandy Girls 22 I'enn Circuit 29 Empire Cleve-

land

Dolly Dimple Girls 'J: Cadillac Detroit 29 Star

Toronto
Eva Mulls BIf,' Beauty Show 22 Trocadero

Philadelphia 29 Star Scranton

Fay Foster Co 22 Gayety St Louis 29 Willis

Wood Kansas City

Follies of Day 22 Empire Hoboken 29 Empire
Philadelphia

Folllts of Pleasure 22-24 Empire Plttstteld IS-

27 Empire Holyoke 29 Howard Boston

Cay New Yorkers 22 Lafayette Buffalo 29 Co-

rinthian Rochester

Gay White Way 22 (5ayety Minneapolis 39

Grand St Paul

Glnser Girls 22 Standard St Louis 29 Gayety
ICfi.nB&.s Olty

Girls of Follies 22 Willis Wood Kansas City

29 L O 6 Englewood Chicago
Glrli from Happyland 22 Orpheum Paterson

29 Empire Newark
Girls from Starland 22 Folly Chicago 29 Gayety

Detroit
Gold, n Crook 22 Murray Hill New York 29-1

L O 2-4 Bridgeport
Happy Widows 22-24 L O 2R-27 Bridgeport 29

Westminster Providence
HaPtlMKH Big Show 22 Gayt-ty Kansas City 39

Gayety Omaha
HlRh Life GIrlH 22 Majestic Indianapolis 29

Gayetv St Louis
Honeymoon Girls 22 Gayety Washington '-'^

Gayety Pittsburgh
Honey Girls 22 Gotham New York 29 Olym

pic New York •

How.s LovemaUers 22 I- O 29 Gayety Minne-
apolis

Jack Relds Progressive Girls 22 Haymarktt
Chicago 29 Cadillac Detroit

I.llxrty Girls 22 24 Empire Albany 25-27 Wor-
cester Worcester 29 Gayety Boston

Marions Dreamlands 22 Miners Bronx New
York 29 Casino Brooklyn

Marions Own Show 22 Empire Brooklyn 29

Peoples New Y«»rk
May Howards Girls of All Nations 22-24

Bender Utica 25 27 Van Curler O H Sche-
nectady 20-1 Empire Plttsfleld 2-4 Emplm
Holyoke

Miners BiK Frolic 22 Gayety Toronto 29 La-
fayette Buffalo

Mirth Makers 22 Card, n Buffalo 29-1 Bmdcr
T'tlca 2-4 Van Curler O H Schenectady

Mischief Makers 22 Star Toronto 29 (iardon
Buffalo

Mnllle Williams Show 22 Star Brooklyn 29 Em-
pire Brooklyn

Monte Carlo Girls 22 Knglewood (^hlcai?o 29

Hnymarket Chicago
Parisian Beauties 22 Olympic New York 29

Trocadero Philadelphia
Queens of Paris 22 Bticklngliam Louisville L'9

Columbia Indianapolis
R.itor Girls 22 Star Scranton 29 Penn Cir-

cuit
Ke.v. H Big B<a>itv Show 22 Gayoty Boston 29

Columbia New York
Rcbles Beauty Show 22 Corinthian Rochester

29-1 Bnstable fiyrncuse 2-4 Lumberg Utlca
Roseland Girls 22 Einplre Philadelphia 29 Mur-

ray Hill New York
Hose Sydells 22 Gayety rMttsbureb 29 Star
Cleveland

Runaway Girls 22 Columbia New York 29 Star
Brooklyn

Porlril MnldP 22 Columbia Chicago 29 Standard
<^''inclnnatl

Star * Carter 22 Giyety Milwaukee 29 Folly
Chlca»ro

Stars of Biirlesfiuc 22 Empire Cleveland 29
f>lynfpic Clnclnnntl

Sunshine Girls 22 Grand O H Boston 29 Goth-
nm New York

Tingo Girls 22 Olympic c)r)c!nnntj ?9 MbI*'?""''

Jndlanarolli

Billy Atwell
BapreaentetlTe of Standard A«U.

SaUlTaa-ConMdlno Oflkioo.

Haldolboi* BvUdlB«. Phono tW Bryant
4Sd St. and Broadwax* New York.

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

GEOBOB BCHNBIDEB, Manacer.
Acta daalrtof to BREAK THEIR JUMPS

COMINO BAST OB GOING WEST
Send In xour Opon Time. Mention Lowest
Salary. Include Program.

Now York Offleoi 50» Putnam Bldg.

Taxi (".Iris 22 Empire Toledo 29 Columbia Chi-
cago

TrocadiTOB 22-24 Hantable Syracuse 25-27

Lumberg Utlca 29 Gayety Boston
Vanity Fair 22 W»st minster Providence 29

Casino Boston
Watson Sisters Show 22 Empire .Newark 2«

Casino Philadelphia

BARNUM-BAILEY: 19 Pine Bluff Ark.
SO Little Rock, 22 Memphis Tenn.. 23 Shctflehl.

Ala., 24 Huntsvllle, Tenn., 25 Chattanooga. 20

Knoxvllle. 27 Ashevllle, N. C, 29 Wlnston-
Salem, 30 Danville, 1 Durham, 2 Goldsboro. 3

Rocky Mount, 4 New Berne. 6 .Norfolk, Vh .

7 Portsmouth, 8 Henderson, N. C.. 9 Raleigh.
10 Greensboro, 11 High Point.
HAGENBECK-WALLACF:: 19 Temple, Tex ,

ao Brenham. 22 Galveston. 23 Houston, 24
Beaumont, 25 Port .\rthur, Zd (grange. 27
Lake Charles, La.. 29 Crowley, 30 Op'-loiisas,

1 New Iberia. 3 .MorRun <:ity, 4-5 New <)r-

I<»Rns

101 RANCH: 1» Klrksvllle, Mo., 20 ('olurn
bla, 22 Moberly, 23 Sedalla, 24 Fort Scott,
Kan., 25 Parsons, 26 JopUn, Mo., 27 Inde-
pendence, la., 29 Ponca City, Okla., 30 Enid,
1 El Reno, 2 Chlckaaha, S Lawton, 4 Hobart,
6 Dallas. Tex., 7 Fort Worth, 8 Hlllsboro, 9

Denton, 10 Denlson, 11 McKinney.
OKLAHOMA RANCH: 19 Pawnee. Okla,

20 Guthrie, 22 Kingfisher, 23 Geary, 24 Moun-
tain View. 25 Hobart, 26 Magnum. 27 Hollls.
.\rk.. 29 Frederick, 30 Wichita Falls, Tex.,
I Seymour, 2 Stanford, 3 Cisco, 4 Dublin. 1

(Jranbury, 7 Comanche, S Hamilton. 9 Gates-
vllle. 10 Hubbard, 11 Athens.
RINGLINC, : 20 At)llene, 22 Fort Worth. 2.T

Dallas. 24 Waco. 25 Tfiylor. 20 Austin, 27 San
Antonio, 29 Galveston. 30 Houston, I Beau-
mont, 2 Lake Charles. Ln.. 3 Alexandria, 4

Kf»rt Shrevc port, r; Texark.ina, Ark., 7 Tyler,
Tex., 8 (^orslcana ;• Waxaharhee, 10 Hllls-
tioro, 11 Temple.
SELLS- FLOTO:

.Morganlown. 22 C
24 Huntlngtf)n. 2'>

27 Washington.

1!* Fairmont, W. Va ,
2"

iarksburg. 23 ParkirsliurK.
I'rirt.'imoul li. 26 ciMiiicot ti<-.

LETTERS
Where C follows name. l«tter la In Chi

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of an,\

description will not be listed when known
P following name Indicates postal, a .

vertlsed onco only.

Abbott Al (C)
Allen George H
Altbane Irene (C)
Alton Dawn
Anita
Ardlng & Arding (C)
Arlington Paul
Armon A Artnon (C)
Arnold Florence

B

Rarhem Ram
Darbrau Family
Barnes Howard
Barnes & Asher
Bartelmas The (Ct
Hartman Elizabeth
Bell Chaa N
Ilclle A Nichols
Belmont Grace
Bernard T^ester
Rerzac Cliff

Bevan Alexander
Block Harry
BoKKs Mrs Billy
Brown Ada
Brown Gel (C)
Brown Geo N
Btuce Cbas (C)

Bruce Lena
Hush Albert

C
Cahn L Fred
Calne & Odom (C)
Campbell Flossie
Capital City »

Carr Ernest (C>
Carr Miss M E
Cathin Margie
Cheney /Frank (C )

Clark Bert
ciaudhis Mrs P
Clemens Le Rov
Clifford Elsa
Clifton Helm (Ci
Close Sidney
Coleman Blanche
Coll Owen
Coverrtalo Minerv.i
Cross Alex

D
De Forest Corlne
Do Frankie Sylvia
De lA^on Mrs Walter
Deimore Mrs ,Iohn
Deserve Bush Trio
Plerlck Arthur <r\
Dingle Tom
Pooley .Jaroee

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
TBB HIDB^WAT BIG TIMB OIBCIJIT. Booklac oTorrthlnc worth whllo ffom Qvoboo to

DotroH. Wioo porformon aoo • boforo plajrlnc this torritorr.
MONTBBAIi OFFICB. 41 St. Oathorlno St. Baal. 0HA8. L. STBTBN8. Loeal Manacor.
BUTFALO OmCB, Itl Franklin Bt. ODNBT G. GBATA. Lo«al Manacor.
BooWng Asont, PBTBB F. GBDTIN, GrIlBn Thoatro Bld«.. TOBONTO* CANADA.

HARRT RICMRDS TIVOLI THEATERS Ltd,
HUGH D. Mcintosh qoverninq DimcTOR

The Best Circuib in Australia. Open dates for good acts.

JUUS SIMPSON CALIFORNIA REPRCSOITATIVE
Colonial Annex, Stockton St., San Francisco.

Tho In tho Ite Wool.
BXBOUTITB OFFIOBS. ALOAZAB

PLATING THB

VAUDEVILLE

O——otiTo Woik for NoTolt7 Foataro Aeto.
THBATBB BLDG. , SAN FmANOIflOO.— IN TAUDBTILLB.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
nlU

BUmiBM OVnOBt
,.. Tldrd 14«l bboadwat—hbidblb:

FBBD LDTOOLir.

BOOKING OFUCBi
-HI

MBW TOBK OITT

O. BBOWN
rOB BOOKINO OFFIOBlt PAUL OOUDRON. t North Clark Bt. eor Madlaon. Chl-

easo. 111.; MAUltlCB J. BURNB. td and Madlaon Bta.. Boattio, Waah.; W. P. IIBBBB. ttl
Markot BL. Ban FranolaeOk CaL; B. OBBKMATBB. Broadmoad Hooao, tl Panton Bt, London.
B. W. Bnc.

MARIE JAMES OT Bldv.)Boiu MO-401 (Hot
ISS Wool Wi

V^wiklln tMl CHICAGO

Brannan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
tS TO • WEBKB

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW HALAND)
TO BBCOGNIZBD ACTS. ALL TBANSPOBTATION PAID.
BBN J. FCLLBB, GoTomlnf Dlrootor.

AHBBICAN BBPBBBBNTATTVB. Sll PANTAGBB THBATBB BLDG., BAN FRANCISCO.

95%
of all performera volnv to Europe make their ateamihlp arranfementa
through us. The followlnf hOTe:

8RLMA BRAATZ, BASQCB QUARTETTE. HOLLER BR08., FLTINO
BANVARD8, THE BONE8ETTIE8. BELIX>NG BR08., BARTON A A8HLEY.

ANITA BARTLING. BOSANQCETT. BERNHART TRIO, BLACK HU88AR8, THE BALZER.
HAKlCR M LYNN. BALLATZER SISTERS, BOSTON BROS.

PAUL TAUBIG A BON, 104 B. 14th St., Now York CItr.
BaTlnco Bank Bldff. Tolophono BtnyTooant lt4IA

FOOTLIGHTS
Tho only Anotiallaa penny weokly devotod

entlroly to TaadoTllle and the theatre* iren-

orally. A policy of lecttlmate news and
tiUUilia. Irreopoetlvo of oentlment or boat-

Guaranteed eirenlatlen throashont Aastral-
aala, S.SOO copies week. All commnnleatlons
to Martin C. Bronnan, tOO Castloreasrh St.,

Sydney.

Phono Baadolph ttSS

Sadie Kusell
Artittt' ReprDMiitatlve

Salt* 4ST 148 No. Clark St.

CHICAGO

WANTED—STANDARD ACTS

Hil- MCINT
For Eastern BookInst

SIT. Patnam Bidg.. N. T.

N. T. Rep. Howard Athcnaeam. ii^*„„
Bowdoln Sq. Theotre. | ^}^'
Grand Opera Hoane, ' "•••

and Clreolt New England Theatre*.

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England TandeTlile Circuit

American representative for W. SCOTT
ADACKEB, of London, and the

New England Vaudeville Circuit
booking tho best acts at all times In the beat
theatres of New England. Canada, and New
York. Main Offices, BS Boylaton St., Boston,
Ma**.; Oajety Theatre Bulldlny, New York
City.

RECOGNIZED ACTS
Send me your open time

LONG ROUTES TO REAL ACTS
No Act too Big for me to Handle

Write, wire or Call

FRED LINICK
Artist Representative

68 W. Washington Street, Chicago
Suite* 45 and 4«.HOBBS BLDC. Ran MIS

Dorach AI
Poyle Vera B
Draper Mrs Bess .

Dunne ThoH F (Cr*
Duprc .Toanette (C)
Pyno

Kills Mr A Mr*
RlllB RoRe
Eppbey Nina

Kvans Thomas .1

Kv<ns Harry

Pagan rhas (C)
Ferris Evelyn
Fllller \A<n (C)
Floorlnn .Iiino fC
Kognrty Frank
Forfl RoBP
Koftcr Orac©

Foyer E»lfll»'

Frank J H
Frank W .1

l'"ri'(1'Tl(ks Con ^•

Frjf^n'llv I>nti

I)

('•
I(Taloway flil

Oanhn rjj-o

Gardner F^dna V (C)

fJrary Arthur
Ci rin;iln»» K\n ((')

C'Tinalnf Miss
f;ilh«Tf Hilly
Olickof I);iri ((')

(DisHiindo Millie
(;nifii<. i.i.ni.' V
<i iKJfiii .Mr • T
(lor'l'iii Mi
f;nvt Mr^ (;ir1le

CJtavityo Or<at
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There's • qoeen over here who bills herself
"The Original Girl at the Piano." We are
all wondertof how oid she Is.

^rt.-r paying for a coat at the cloak rooos.

bu/lns a program, payinc for the liri to
show him his •teat, tipping the eonodsalon-
alre who o|>^nrd the taxi door, helny an
American. said to " latter, "I Jast
walked down that strip of carpet for which
I haven't paid yet. Please hand this shIUlnff
over to the management." Home of then
won't vet this for a month.

Hosajallofasly Years,

RAGTIME SIX

NKD M. FAT

Becker:Adams
Next Week (Sept. 22). Pantacee. Oakland.

Direction LEW OOLDBERO.

WILTON

SISTERS

Singers,

Dancers and

Musicians

Touring the

W. V. M. A.

GRANT

GARDNER
BLACK FACE
FUNSTER

Week Sept. 23:

(iHt linlf) Arudemy. Fall River, Mass.

(2d liulf) Seventh Ave., New York.)

Low: & (J(irillllh

(CI
II

Halliiltiy Iri'iio

Ilalxy Dorothy [(])

H;iii(fi(k Kaymond
Hnnty Felix
lliiiilry Ai Murray
Ilari (Mirt Daisy (

('

)

Uanly Adelc
IlarrlK IJon
Hays riarenre
I Iffany Edward
Jlt-ndrirka Herman
Henry Kitty
HtTiiian Victor
Hirs h William
Holt Dnn (D
Hoops Arthur
Howard Mln* K
Howard Sl^tfrs
Howell Evelyn
HuntrPBB

ilut(hjiis Kichmond

liyiniT KU-nor

I

R

(C)

liiKf Clara

.I()hii>oii Jossie I (Tt
loyct' FlorpiJit^

K
K'-oiio .lamrs E
Kf-ntiPtly John
Kcnnody & Roonoy ((')

Kent Mr & Mrs H ((" i

\s\nK .lack
K 11120

I\irk Rnljih
Ki.in;i Tom

L
La Mar Miss Leona

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

TOUBINO
IMione Isai-M Passaic

7 Hawthorne Are., Clifton, N. J.

4 IMARX BROS.

Hh^ T»w«B« Iko Weal Indlea

The Blnvlns Venas

Aaalstcd by
1. M. TAYLOR

Toarln^ tlie

W. V. M. A.

Per. Address,

404 First Nat'l Bank
Bldg.. Chicago. Hi.

ALFREDO
Oct. e, Empire, South Shields, Eny.

Lambert Otis
Lnmnnt Dan ((')

Lavlne Arthur
I^doKur Mr & Mth
Lee Dick
Loffcl Mrs T A

& Adeline

I'

Loon
(C)

Leon
Lerov

fais

Irene (C)
Delia E

Lr Hoy Sisters (D
I.«'ytrll

Leslie
LewJH
I

\V H
IleKona
Sidney
Mr &

(C)

Mrs

r (C)

AIhhev
(C)

I indsay Wait*
! I< yd Harry
I.)raine Oscar
I oyd & Zarlna

M

Ma lioyle Darl
ManniiiK I^onard ((')

Martin Kdna
MePar.aud MIsb (C)
Mi'Garvv Leonard
Mcdill tJertrude
Mrl>nllen Jack (C)
Meredith Pearle B
Minerva nilly Clark's
Mltrhell OtlH
Moore Dave & P
Morrlssey Jose
Morrison Daniel
Morrison Thos V
Morton Bessie
.Murray & Knapp

N
X el son .Joe

.Norris C! I

Norwood P'dward
XuKPnt Bob

O
O'Brien Buster
OvorinK ^Vnl D
Owen May (C)

Palmer Frank
Parkinson Mary iC)
Paniuette Itlanche
rhilllps Al
Picaro LuiKi (C)
Pope J C
Prior Earnest
F»ryne Hyberta
Punzinl

Raymond Edna
Raymond Florence (C)
Raymond & Caverly
Ravnor Blllle
R<el Ruby C
Rice E E
Rlenhart Chan (Ci
Rivoll Caesar
Robinson IVIossoni (Ci
Romalne Julia
Rooney Julia
Rone Anna
Rose Lew (C)
Robs Joe P
Rouclere Harry
Royal Jack

3 MU8KETEER8 8

(Dimhaa) (FkureU) (]

On a dresslnir room wall we read tha fal-
lowing:

"I was here Mar. 8. 'IS. Osoar."
Underneath were the following remarks:
"Too bad they did not keep rou here."
"They couldn't stop yon; you were wished

on them."
"Why brae about It?"
"You'll never come back."

FRANCES CURE
AMD mam

8 LITTLE QIRL
FRIENDS in

"JUST KIDS"

WITH 6UY RAWSON

oamn o. bbowm.

HARRY

STEPPE
•*TlMl HifcrMr OmT
PrlMlpal Ooasadiaa

Harry M. Stronaa'a

"Giris From The

Folfies"

ProffreaalTe Clrealt

101S-14.

MAY WARD
HBADUNINO ON THB 8-C TIMB
This Week (Sept. IS). Empress, San

Francisco.
Next Week (Sept. tt). Empress

Saeramento.

Direction. FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Louise Mayo
A Girl A Voice A Piano

S-C Tour

HARRY TATE'S (§.

FISHING ."'MOTORING

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

JVJ OIVIENT I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

CLASSY — NOVEL — OmQINAL

Ge.-HERMANN and SHiRLEY-M.ri..
Present a Surprising Novelty

''The Mysterious Masquerader"
Act Copyrighted 1912 Booked Solid Until November, 1914

FIRST TIME EAST

DE VEAUX and DIX
Singing Vantril«^lsl Oddity

Direction, MA

I

SpMlal Dr«p In **Otf•»

8
S.-! ngor Hazel
Stliribley Mack
Scliultp Gene
Sonzi'll Jack
Sey fried Dixie (C)
Shnw & Swan
Sli;»tTfr Geo
Shddrick Reginald
Shormaii Mrs Ed
Shcrnian Mrs Lee
Shopshlre Clytle M
rildman Sam (C)
SolJB Dros 4 (C)
St Clair Estelle

Stodman Al A Fan
Stevens Leo
rtone Harry
Syiiian Stanley

T
Terry ft Elmer
Tlnkham J C
Tinsman L A
lOwnsend Vera
Isiida Harry
Tviell Robert T

Van Dyke Vincent

Varity Elale
VlTlan Harry
Voltz Augustus
Vynos Musical

W
WaKsh May
Walters Selma
Walton Bert A Lot (C)
Warren Bob
Watts ft Lucas
Welch Joe
Woner Stere
West Ford

West Ford (C)
West Irene (C)
Weston Winona
Whitney H S (C)
Whhatt Troupft (C)
Wllken William
Williams Irene
William Lew
Wilson Frankle
Wilson Virnlnla
Wood Juliet
Wright Marlon (C)

Young Eulalle

Edith ^^ Ada MM

Haney and Billsbury !:

LASSY
ID
ARACTERS

Comiai East via Paitapn' Route
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HARRY A. SHEA Vaudeville Agency
./:^:'''Z.::.:;.:].:: Personally Managing the Following Acts

No Act TOO BIG For Me To Handle
Late Co-star of Weber & Fields

JOHN T. KELLY and Co.
In a comedy playlet I

^'A GAME OF CX)I^

ROBERT E. O'CONNOR and CO.
**THE SnCX UP MAPT
An Episode of Real Life

Fred W. Hixon Presenti
The BeatstiftsI Irish Scenic Singing Sensation

ERIN'S ISLE
Witk America's Foremost Character Actrets

MAY HIXON
And a Capable Company of Well Known

Players

BEST VEHICLE HE EVER HAD
SAM J. CURTIS and CO.

In a Marital Episode
By Junie McCree

^GOOD-BY^ BOYS^

LEWIS and NORTON
•^Promoters of Cheerfulness^

S & C Time W3-I4

JACK and LUCILLE USHER
and

, ARTHUR GRANT
in

''Almost a Millionaire*

Comedy Singing and Talking Skit

WILSON and WASHINGTON
la 'nrHE BAND MAN & HIS BAND"

WILLIAM CAHILL
'nrhe Man From Ireland"

. t

CROSSMAN^
S-l-X B-A-N-J-0-P-H-l-E-N-D-S

Booked Solid Until

June i9i4

(CLEM BEVINS and CO.
Quaint Rural Comedy Playlet

'O^ADDY"

GERTIE CARLISLE,
AVELING and LLOYD and CO.

In ''COLLEGE TOWN"
A Miniature Musical Comedy with

a Cast of ELEVEN

Bjumey PAGAN and BYRON HenrietU

In Their Classic

"ODD BITS OF VAUDEVILLE"
This Season Doing Their Original Dancing

Finish with All Their Changes

BROOKE and HARRIS
In Their Refined Skit

'nrHE ONE, THE OTHER"
Anna Tom

ARMSTRONG and ODELL
In Their Original Comedy Skh

TOR EVER MORE"

KEITH and KERNAN
"A STORY IN SALT AND SONG"
All Pictures in Act Are Made with Salt

Colored with Ordinary Dry Colors

Is There a Doctor in the House?

DAVIS
A New Idea in Monologue

Booked Solid

WILLIAM TRAINOR and CO.
Present

"ON A SIDE STREET"
By Homer Miles

A Feature Act That Has the PuDch

WARREN and BROCKWAY
In Their Comedy Offering

'OHE MUSICAL JANITORr

In a Brand New Vehicle

FKi HALLEN and FULLER mouic

In Their Comedy Sketch

"ON THE ROAD TO ZANESVILLE"
Booked Solid

GEORGE ROSENER and CO.
In Their Comedy Dramatk Playlet

'nrHE QUESTION MARK"

Ned BcM
NESTOR and DELBUpiG

"LESSONS IN LOVE"
Bobked Solid S A C Tfane

GALLAGHER and GRAY
In Their Refined Comedy Skh

"AT THE FAIR"
1^^•^^iBHBMHMHHBlBBMBHHB^HMi

FRED W. MORTON
Novelty Entertainer

A Positive Sensation

EUGENE EMMETT
"The Olcott of VaudeviUe"

Sketches
JOHN T. KELLY AND CO.
WILLIAM TRAINOR AND CO.
ROBT. E. O'CONNOR AND CO.
CLEM BEVINS AND CO.
HALLEN AND FULLER
MAY HIXON AND CO.
WARREN AND BROCKWAY
GEORGE ROSENER AND CO.
FAGAN AND BYRON

In One
SAM J. CURTIS AND CO,
THE USHER TRIO
LEWIS AND NORTON
BROOKE AND HARRIS
ARMSTRONG AND ODELL
NESTOR AND DELBURG
GALLAGHER AND GRAY
WILSON AND WASHINGTON
COPELAND AND PAYTON

Booking the Orpheum Theatre, Jersey City
All agents visit our 14th Street Theatre, New York

Novelties
GERTIE CARLISLE
AVELING, LLOYD AND CO.
GROSSMAN^ SIX BANJO PHIENDa
KEITH AND KERNAN

Singles
WILLIAM CAHILL
DAVIS (DR.)
FRED W: MORTON
EUGENE EMMETT

(Full Week, Two Shows Daily)

Lyric Theatre, Hackensack, R. J.

Club Department Established Fifteen Years
Send In Your Open Time

Harry A. Shea Vaudeville Agency
PUTNAM BUILDING SuccMsor to Shea & Shay 1493 BROADWAY, Suite 523, NEW YORK

4318, 4319 Bryant .
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IM PRESENTS
^

mm.
9

ALL-STAR

VARIETE JUBILEE

•\

f

BIG

FEATURE FESTIVAL

ANNA HELD
LLE BABY

and
CO.

yy
ULLUN RUSSELL

VnUIAM FARNUM
and

CO.

and

CO.

and

CO.

SuppHDitcd by

CHAS. JUDELS and ROLAND BOTTOMLY
and Chorus of HELD Beauties '

ANDREW MACK
GEORGE BEBAN
CHAS. AHEARN ^^.

8 -ROYAL PEKINESE CO. -8

FRANCIS and FLORETTE

HIRSCHEL HENOLER I
MARGUERITE FARRELL

CHING LING FOO

FIELDS and LEWIS
ROSE and ARTHUR BOYLAN

WARD and CURRAN

AN UNPRECEDENTED SELECTION OF THE
WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS ARTISTS

Above Shows Under Direction of

MOST EXTRAORDINARY AGGREGATION OF
ARTISTIC TALENT EVER ASSEMBLED
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The Schwar Co
In their ORIGINAL SKETCH

66
THE BROKEN MIRROR

The Hit of London, Paris and Berlin

'The Broken Mirror'' reflected in the

Mirror of the World's Press

w

Wherever the well-known

5chwarz Bros, appeared they

vere the talkof the town. Their

lever-failing command of the

ituation, their drastic comedy
vorky void of the slightest sug-

jjestipn of vulgarity, the really

xcellent interpretation of the

.dea on which the sketch is

i)ased, creates a certain gratitude

' )f the audience, which forms the

loundation of their great success.

The unrivalled technique of

his capital sketch causes devel-

opments of such surprising inci-

lents full of overpowering farce,

hat the result is one hearty continuous laugh.

After seeing "The Broken Mirror" one understands the

cleaning of

sketches that has ever been seen

in the West End.

'*TO LAUGH TEARS. t»

LONDON "REFEREE":—
" It is long since I have heard so much spontaneous and

vhole-hearted merriment at the Hippodrome as there was

luring the sketch, *The Broken Mirror.'
"

LONDON **EVENING NEWS":—
THE BEST SKETCH IN THE WEST END

Out of the excellent programme at the Hippodrome it

eems invidious to select any for special mention. But if

ontinuity of laughter and applause may be taken as a cri-

terion of success, then the SchwarzCompany were the feature

f the performance. Delightful and dexterous from beginning

lo end, '^'I'hc Broken Mirror'' is one of the most entertaining

** SOUTH AFRICAN
NEWS":—

THE MIRROR MARVEL AT
THE EMPIRE,

JOHANNESBURG
The cleverest sketch yet seen

in Johannesburg was presented

at the Empire on Monday night

by the Schwarz Company. In

"The Broken Mirror" an orig-

inal idea has been brilliantly

worked up. The story is gro-

tesquely simple and irresistibly

funny. The audience was ab-

solutely convulsed with laughter. The climax was received

with shrieks of laughter, and no one should miss it.

BERLIN '^ORGAN":—

A storm of laughter is a term often applied without cause

by many performers, but the Schwarz Brothers are fully en-

titled to use this expression when referring to the unrivalled

success of their farcical sketch, "The Broken Mirror." Their

artful artistic work creates no end of laughter night after night

at the Apollo Theatre, Berlin.

It would be impossible to find anything so complete with

comical situations, pantomime, and a finish so surprising, that

would match this novelty.

The Schwarz Bros, will never have to be afraid of competi-

tors, as their sketch is not only diff^erent, but far above any-

thing ever shown before.

The public acknowledges this with storms of applause.

Engaged for America by Messrs. Comstock & Gest
for ''Mariette" with Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, through H. B. Marinelli
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WESLEY'S SAVOY "FRANCHISE"
IS "LOST" IN UNITED OFFICES

U. B. O. "Borrows" Big Time Permit for Atlantic City,

to ''Inspect'' it, and Fails to Return Instrument.
Sounds Like Frame Up Against Manager. Clearing

Road In Usual Way for ''Keith Vaudeville."

Tho United Booking Offices again

reHected the principles under which

the big time vaudeville agency is oper- d

ated the other day, when it "lost" the *

U. B. O. "franchise" of Louis Wesley

for the Savoy theatre, Atlantic City.

The document held by Wesley, ac-

cording to the tale, was obtained by

the U. B. O. through trickery, on the

plea its copy of the instrument could

not be located. Wesley was asked to

loan the agency liis "franchise" agree-

ment. Wesley did so, it is said, and has

since been unable to secure its return.

The underhand work by the U. B. O.

over the Atlantic City "franchise" is

probably through the desire of B. F.

Keith to play vaudeville under his own
name at the New Pier theatre at the

seashore resort. This house is due to

open within a month or two It has

been reported leased to Keith.

The Atlantic City big time vaudeville

situation between Wesley and Keith
is about the same as existed between
Hammerstein's and the Palace, New
York. The U. B. (). attempted to

"put the Palace over" against Ham-
merstein's, but lost its nerve at the

crucial moment, the Hammerstein
name ind reputation instilling a fear

into the heads of the agency that

caused them to pay Oscar and Willie

Hammerstein $225,000 not to ventilate

the affair in the courts, and give the

Palace permission to play big time
in Times Square.

Wesley also has recourse to the

courts, if the U. B. O. violates its own
"franchise" by playing big time vaude-
ville in Atlantic City against him. Mr.
Wesley's evidence of his rights was in

the written "franchise." With that in-

strument in lin;, pusscsisiun of the

United Booking OflJcf*, be wotil(J h>ve

to find some other means to uphold

any legal action he mieht t.iWi* —
.\iiiia rield show by the United Book-
ing Offices did not bear fruit. The
turn the U. B. O. went after was
George Beban and Co. in "The Sign
of the Rose."

A route was hurriedly prepared

among the U. B. O. managers, at $1,-

250 wppHv i* '<" "'•••* *'

COLONIAL, PRODUCTION HOUSE.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

It is reported Aaron Jones, of Jones^

Linick & Schaeffer, has been consider-

ing this week a proposal that the firm

turn over the Colonial, now playing

pop vaudeville, for musical comedy
productions, with the admission prices

running to $2.

Mr. Jones is said to have thought

well of it through the people behind the

offer, but nothing definite had been

reached up to to-day. It is also said

the offer would have to be an alluring

one to induce the firm to take its pop

vaudeville policy out of the house.

McDERMOTT*S BRIGHT IDEA.

When Billy McDermott appeared at

the Bronx Monday morning for re-

hearsal he found his name out in front

of the house in the lights and himself

slated for the important position of

next to closing on the program.

This was too much for Billy. He
struck for an additional $50 for bis

week's work.

The house manager explained he had

nothing to do with fixing the salaries,

but Mr. McDermott remained obdu-

rate and walked out. He was replaced

on the bill by Thcxse Four Entertain-

ers. *

NORTHWESTERN RUMORS.
Seattle, Sept. 24.

Rumors are flying that the North-

western Theatre Circuit, taking in Cal-

gary, Edmonton and all cities west of

Fort Williams, will soon pass into the

hands of George J. McKenzie, man-
ager of the Metropolitan, Seattle.

Vancouver, Sept. 24.

Vancouver has been without a the-

atre for several months owing to the

opera house being taken over by the

Orpheum Theatres Co., but every-

thing's planned for the road shows to

play the Avenue, booked by George J.

McKenzie, representing Klaw & Er-

langer. McKenzie has arranged to

have a new house here during the sea-

son of 1914-15.

George J. McKenzie will also handle

the new McBride theatre, Victoria (K.

& E.), said to have cost $300,000. He
books Bellingham, Wash.

$7,000 AT WALNUT ST.

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.

The Walnut Street theatre, now a

Stair & Havlin stand, came l)ack last

week at the dollar scale, giving "Mad-
ame X" $7,000 on the week. The show
left here Saturday for Baltimore.

Frank Howe, when he had the

house, was implQ/ed to cut the scale

from $1.50 to the even money, but his

pride kept him back.

MUSICAL "KISS ME QUICK."
Philip Bartholomae will change his

farce "Kiss Me Quick" into a musical

comedy, the music to be supplied by

Silvio Hein. This is to be done al-

most immediately, with most of the

present cast retained. The new ver-

sion of the piece is to open in Chi-

cago in a few weeks—as quickly as

the revised and musicalized manuscript

can be made ready.

A special feature is to be made in

the Chicago presentment of eight of

the most expensive "show girls" that

can he gotten together—and some

show ladies are very expensive.

TOO MANY PARTNERS.
The opening of an English adaptation

by George H. Broadhurst of the Yid-

dish play "Style," and renamed "To-

day," has been postponed and the time

held for it at the 48th Street theatre

given to "The Smoldering Flame."

The production is being financed by

a corporation composed of Broadhurst,

Max Willner, manager of several Yid-

dish enterprises, Harry Von Tilzer and
Minnie Seligman.

Constant bickering marks the pre-

liminary preparations, the four part-

ners being constantly at loggerheads

regarding the business affairs. .Appar-

ently each of the four looks with more
or less suspicion upon the others. All

checks must be signed by the full quar-

tet.

Miss Seligman expressed herself as

unwilling to advance money to the ac-

tresses for costumes, alleging that

throughout her histrionic career such

courtesy was never accorded her. Von
Tilzer's principal objection to handing

over coin to members of the cast prior

to the opening was the fear that "they

might die."

This state of affairs continued for

several days until, utterly disgusted

with the thing, Broadhurst threatened

to wash his hands of the entire affair

so far as the business end was con-

cerned, and to bring suit for damages
in the event his piece was not fur-

nished with a first-class production.

MET. WILL TRY IT.

"Der Rosenkavalier," which came

within an ace of being presented in

New York in elaborate style by Fred

C. Whitney and was abandoned at the

time because of the great expense it

involved, i.i to be produced here after

all.

The Metropolitan Opera Co. plans

a production of the Strauss opera the

coming season.

"Billy the Kid" is again on the one

nighters. __^
• If yna dfyi't nd^frMn^i tn TARUSTT, don't

fidTfitlit »t mil.

Broadway's funniest sight just now,

barring Doc Stcincr unshaved. ig Car-

ter Dc liaven's new derby.

LORAINE AT $m)0.

Chicago, .Sept. 24.

Lillian Lorainc returns to vaudeville

next Monday at the Palace here. She

has been booked for five weeks in the

middle west by the Orpheum Circuit,

receiving, it is said, $500 weekly
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ENGLISH HALLS RACING
TO BUILD CAPITOL STEPS"

Hippodrome and Alhambra Striving to be First to Show
London Qrand Staircase as Used at Winter Garden,

New York. Alhambra Seems to be in Lead.

Hippodrome Has English Rights to it.

(Special Cable to Varibty.)

London, Sept. 24.

There is a fast race on between the

Alhambra and Hippodrome to show

London "The Capitol Steps," as in

"The Passing Show of 19L3," now play-

ing at the Winter Ciarden, New York.

Crews arc working on the scene night

and day in both houses. From reports

it seems as thougli the .Mhambra is

in the lead, although there is no cer-

tainty which will win out.

The Hippodrome i> having the as-

sistance of Ned W'ayhnrn, who was pro-

ducer for the Winter (Garden's piece.

He arrived here on the Mauretania.

Albert de Courville, manager of the

Hippodrome, and A. Chariot, director

at the Alhambra, were both recently

in New York, where they saw the show
at the Garden. Kach of the London
halls mentioned jthiys nvues.

The Alhambra is waiting to present

its revue until just before the Leon-
cavallo operette by the Hippodrome is

to be shown.

The Hippodrome and the Alhambra
expect to produce new revues Oct. 6.

The operette may be seen at the

Hippodrome instead of the Prince of

Wales', as first announced.

While in New York Mr. de Courville

of the Hippodrome arranged with the

Shubert for the English rights to the

"Capitol Steps" scene.

NICELY AT OLY.MPIA.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Sept. 24.

Clemons and Dean, colored, opened
at the Olympia Sept. 18, doing nicely.

BERLfN HOUSE OPENS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Sept. 24.

Meinhard Bcrnhaucr's third theatre,

Komedienhaus, f^peticfj successfully

with Raoul .Vuernhcinier's clever com-
edy, "The Fashion Couple."

THAW FILM AimOAD.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept. 24.

The yeiniine Harry K. Thaw lilnis,

taken l>y Hal K^id. wtn- shown here

l-rivafely .Monday ni-lit and have been
well bookrd f lirouLliont London and
tile C()untr\-; .il-o the continent.

adding; to \. V. OFKICK.
(Special Cable to Varibtv.)

Paris, .^c])!. 24.

joo Shoi^-l.rid-r, .>f tlu- 11. ji. Mari-

neili a^-'enry. \\!io has I'ttu in the Lon-
don ollue. s ii!s today on the Olympic
to take cli.irL'.c of the F.npli'^h bn>iness

f*t' tlu' loncctn i'l the New ^'o^k olVice.

(leorvi' l'.aii;K !. formerly of tlie Lon-
don oitiii' (.1 :'i) of the manager of

th( IVtJirs Her'M're. Parish re-enters

the Marinelli employ and accompanies
.Shoebridge t>r^.\merica to assume the

direction of the French business for

the New ^'ork branch.

Maurice Rose continues in charge of

the American business with the local

Marinelli agency, as does Max Lowe.

NKRVY TANK ACT.
(Special Cable to Varibtv.)

London, Sept. 24.

.\t the ()lymi)ic. Shoreditch, there

was presented ".Splash Me," an un-

dressed production with a huge tank.

It has been booked throughout the

London Ciulliver halls and is the nerv-

iest affair possible.

BUSY MME. RE8IML
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Sept. 24.

It is reported that Madame Resimi

has contracted with Oswald .Stoll to

supply 50 minutes of entertainment at

the London Coliseum for a period of

one year, commencing with operetta

by Scotto.

It is also understood that the Woll-
heim agency negotiated with Madame
Resimi to take the entire Middlesex
Revue (known as the French Revue)
to New York for $7,500 weel ly, pre-

sumably for the Shuberts.

$4,000 FOR tlOBEY?
(Special Cable to VAmxBTT.)

London, Sept. 24

It is being said about that George
Robey has stated he received an oflfer

of $4,000 weekly to appear in .\merica.

Robey is a favorite music hall star of

London.

MARCUS MAYER RETURNING.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 24.

Marcus Mayer sailed for New York
on the Philadelphia Sept. 20. much im-

proved in health.

While convalescing he has be^Mi pro-

moting some patent rights.

ANOTHER V^ACT>EVILLE HOUSE.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, .Sept. 24.

The Cines Nollendorfplatz is now a

vaudeville house. .Mfredo, an .\meri-

cati violinist, opened there and ma<le

a hit

PALL DOWN IN GERMANY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin. Sept. 24.

The r.ngli<h production of ".\lexan-

der's Ra;;tinie Band" failed to score at

the .\pollo.

*TKKH GYNT" NOT BAD.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin. Sept. 24.

The Lessing theatre opened with a

presentation of "Peer Gynt," which
has many good points and will hold
some time.

''EN DOUCB** PRODUCED.
(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

Paris. Sept. 24.

The new Comedie des Champs Ely-

sees, under the management of Leon
Poirier, left the path of comeay Sept.

18, when a revue "En Douce," by Jean

Bastia and P. Ardot, was produced.

This production met with a fair re-

ception. It needs pruning, but is well

played by Mistinguett, Catherine Fon-
teney, Maid Gipsy, Eva Reid, Arvel,

Beaulieu, C. Dechamps, Berthier and

Paul Ardot (part author), who has re-

covered his health again sufficiently to

play.

The revue is well mounted. Newalt,

an alleged English dancer, did nicely.

Mistinguett, in a scene describing

her marriage with M. Mayol, is de-

clared to be offensive. Mayol pro-

tests and threatens litigation.

HAYDN COFFIN*S GOOD ONE.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 24.

Haydn Coffin appeared at the Ox-
ford Monday in a tabloid production,

"NoBby, V. C."

It is the best short musical comedy
offered here in years.

'THE FUGITIVE" BIG.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 24.

"The Fugitive," a play tried out at

the Court theatre last week, opened

big. It goes to the Prince of Wales*
». ._*.i.

It is reported here the pop vauae-

ville theatres in Germany are not do-

ing as well as they should be, to carry

good acts for extra attractions.

SOLAR GETS BACK.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 24.

Willie Solar has been forgiven by the

Hippodrome management and is top-

ping the vaudeville bill at the house

this week. He is engaged to remain

at the Hip for ten weeks.

R. M. BICKERSTAFF
Has severed his association with The United

States Printing & Lithograph Company (Rus-
eil-Morgan Print) after many years as man-
ager of their ^'cw York Bales Office.
He will, beginning Oct. 1, assume the man*

agement of the NEW TORK OFFICE of THE
NATIONAL PRINTING A ^NORAVTNa
rOMPANY Qt 1»« WEST 61D BTRBBT.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:

Oct. 8, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence John-

ston (Campania);

Oct. 4, Keith and Kernan (Caledo-

nia);

Oct. 4, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jackson,

Cecil Beresford (Olympic);

Oct. 2, Mrs. Manuel Herzog, Master

Harry Herzog (Kr. Aug. Vic);

Sept. 24, Mazie King (Lusitania);

Sept. 23, Mrs. Alfonso (Amerika).

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 24.

Sept. 27, Mildred Grover (New
York);

Sept. 24, Max Lauber, Charles Howe
(Kr. Cecilie);

Sept. 24, Sapper O'Neill, George Mc-

Donald, Mr. and Mrs. J. Shoebridge

(Olympic—other sailings on Olympic

reported last issue Variety).

San Francisco, Sept. 24.

Sept. 23 (for Sydney), Mrs. Fred

Niblo (Josephine Cohan), Mahoney
Bros., Dixie Southern, Kimball Broth-

ers, Weaver-Schultze Trio, Hubanik
and Co., Valentine and Bell; (for Ho-
nolulu) Monte Carier, Nat Holt, Frank
Harrington, George Weiss, Harry
Hallen, George Archer, Joe Carter,

Claude Morton, Dee Loretta, Del

Estes, Blanche Gilmore, Grace Garcia,

Babe Garcia, Elsie Pierpont, Addie
Beer, Lillian Walker, Gere Alvarado,

\ellie Morey, Bessie Archer (Sono-

tna).

Paris, Sept. 16

Sept. 16 (for Buenos Aires—Seguin

Tour), Ferijeh;

Sept. 10 (same), Salo and Lyon's
Trio, Vally, Daumiller, Boggio Trio.

LISTEN TO HIS STORY.
(Special Cable to Vabibty.)

Paris, Sept. 24.

The Folies Bergere has booked
Quadranstein to open Sept. 26. He
will describe from the stage how the

pearl necklace was found in London.

"MIRACLE" IN DRESDEN.
{,Spedal Cable to VAius-r<.;

Berlin, Sept. 24.

"The Miracle" opened at Dresden
and is doing a big business.

GOOD PUN; WEAK MUSIC.

( Special Cable to V a hi kt .

.

)

Berlin, Sept. 24.

At the Theatre Westen, the opcretie

"Grafin Fifi" is well liked. The ho.ik

contains much humor, but the music is

weak.

.lOXKS' XEW PLAY FAILS.
(Special Cable to Vaiubtv.)

LonA)n, Sept. 24.

Henry .Arthur Jones' new play.

"Mary Goes First," was presented at

the Playhouse, Sept. 18. with Marie

Tempest in the stellar part. It is a

failure.

NORWORTH FAMILY'S INCREASE.
An increase in the Jack Norworth

family in the future is the latest rumor.

Mr. Norworth was married in Chi-

cago last winter, shortly after the

NcJrah Bayes Norworth divorce decree

had bef^en ^nVcVed.
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GREAT START FOR ROAD SHOWS;
TWO OPEN TO CAPACITY HOUSES
Comstock & Qest's Three-Star Combination Turns *em
Away at Allentown. John Cort*s Anna Held Show Does

$2,700 on the Day at Richmond. Advance Sale

for Both Attractions Very Heavy. Sell-Outs

Reported Before Shows Open.

Allentown, Pa., Sept. 24.

The Comstock & Gest vaudeville

road show, with Gertrude Hoffmann,

Lady Constance Stewart-Richardson

and Polaire featured, opened here

Monday night to a turnaway. The ad-

vent of the troupe was the talk of the

town for the day; $2,350 was the gross

for the one performance.

The local paper gave the show a

splendid notice, callirig it a "marvelous

production." Alan Dale came down
from New York to see the perform-

ance, wiring his criticism for Tuesday

morning's American.

Besides the stars, the troupe has Leo

Nino, Daix and the Apollo Trio, all

foreign acts. Two dollars was the top

price here. The advance emptied the

rack before the show came in.

From here the triple alliance left

for Easton, then plays Reading, and

goes in the Belasco, Washington,

Thursday for the remainder of the

week. Next week it plays Harrisburg,

Altoona, Johnstown, Cumberland and

Baltimore the last two days. Its first

week stand will be Philadelphia.

Easton, Pa., Sept. 24.

The Comstock & Gest Hoffman-Pol-
aire-Richardson show played Tuesday
night, to capacity, giving one perform-

ance. The house sold out Monday.

Reading, Pa., Sept. 24.

The sale for the Hoflfmann-Richard-

son-Polaire attraction completely

cleaned the box office hours before the

troupe arrived. The people here look-

ed upon it as bigger than a circus.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 24.

The Anna Held company of special-

ty artists, in a vaudeville road show
headed by the comedienne herself in

a pretentious offering called "Mile.

Baby," is an undoubted winner. The
tour was opened at the Academy here

Monday, and although the box office

scale was advanced to the $2 scale, two
capacity audiences viewed the offering

with approval. The local reviewers

were enthusiastic in their praise. It's

a very strong combination, the best

of its kind ever seen here.

Miss Held and her company of 15

were the popular feature of the or-

ganization. The star was extremely
well received and her vehicle voted a

brilliant success. The Imperial Pe-
kinese Troupe scored in an important
position. Francis and Florette danced
gracefully and were rewarded with ap-

plause. Hirschel Hendler, pianist, was
entertaining. George Beban and Co.,

in "The Sign of the Rose," more than
pleased. Andrew Mack, with songs
and stories, went very big, and Charles
Ahearn and company brought the show
to a laughing cWe with \Wt comedy.

In Miss Held's sketch company
Charles Udels and Roland Bethnoly

were singled out for special honors.

The Held show did $2,700 here on

the two shows, taking in $700 at the

matinee and $2,000 at night. This may
result in a change of matinee prices.

Here the charge for the two shows was
the same, running to $2, which kept

the afternoon attendance down. At $1.50

scale for the matinee the day's re-

ceipts would probably have been swol-

len to $3,500.

Ira F. Cass is in charge of the show,

representing Mr. Cort.

Cort's Lillian Russell show opens its

tour Monday at Albany, N. Y.

The Evelyn Thaw company, under

the direction of Comstock & Gest, also

starts out the same day.

An effort made last Friday after-

noon to "steal" an act away from the

Anna Held show by the United Book-
ing Offices did not bear fruit. The
turn the U. B. O. went after was
George Beban and Co. in "The Sign

of the Rose."

A route was hurriedly prepared

among the U. B. O. managers, at $1,-

250 weekly, it is said, the same salary

Beban is receiving with the Cort com-
pany. From reports Friday the U. B.

O. could only secure the start of a

season's route from its houses. Beban
is reported not to have been aware of

the U. B. O.'s attempt to have its man-

agers sign him. He left with the re-

mainder of the troupe Sunday night.

The Cort New York management was
aware of the U. B. O.'s try while it

was going on, and got in communica-
tion with Beban.

^ "THE JUDGE" COMING BACK.
Walter C. Kelly is oceanward bound

to New York, coming in on the Olym-

pic which sailed from the other side

Sept. 24. Marie Lloyd is also on the

boat. She is due to open at the Palace,

.N'cw York, for her first return en-

gagement over here.

Mr. Kelly is announcing his arrival

in the advertising section of this week's

Variety. As a professional globe trot-

tor, Mr. Kelly, internationally and

popularly known as "The Virginia

Judge," is giving ocular proof of his

wanderings in the advertisement by

quoting from press reviews in all

countries where humor in English can

be given.

It is some time since Kelly appeared

in America, his home, but unlike many
other noted J?tagc persons. "The Judge"

can travel abroad in .safety—he has an

act no one has even been able to dtipli-

cate, and so exclusive is the class Mr.

Kelly is in, no one has cV^n tried it.

MUSTN'T DISPLAY WEALTH.
No more are tlie agents' automobiles,

flying machines, etc., to be found in

front of the Putnam building—nor at

the Palace. No more are the "Zl/i per

centers" to be found proclaiming from

the housetops the extent of their real

estate holdings or stock exchange spec-

ulations.

The order has gone out from "head-

quarters" that in future there must be

no ostentatious display of wealth, on

the ground that it tends to create an

undercurrent of anarchy on the part of

the performers.

When the late H. H. Rogers was
vice-president and f^^eneral manager of

the Standard Oil Company he issued a

similar manifesto to the directors of

the corporation, fearing adverse legis-

lation might be inspired by any ab-

normal display of prosperity by those

in control.

Nowadays, if you talk to a booking

agent about his income, you will be

greeted with a dismal wail of his pov-

erty, a dissertation on his enormous
office and operating expenses and all

about how hard it is for him to make
both ends meet. But it's "bull." They
are all "under cover," by express or-

ders.

The "men upstairs" know the agents

are grafting, and getting theirs in

large chunks, but as "the men up-

stairs" are also grafting (on a larger

scale) they don't want it talked about.

The little fellows might tell others

how it was done in an effort to ex-

plain the high cost of living on the

split commission system.

NEW TWO-ACT IN OLD TURN.
Sam Weston and Angie Wiemers

are going out under the direction of

Georgie White, in the former White
and Coverdale dancing turn.

PATERSON A TWO-A-DAY.
Paterson, N. J., Sept. 24.

Commencing Oct. 13, A. M. Bruegge-

man's Empire Theatre, which closed

with a stock company Saturday night,

will play vaudeville twice daily, using

eight acts supplied by Chris O. Brown,

of New York.

Mr. Brown will make this town the

starting point for the Sullivan-Consi-

dine road shows when the Enii)ire

opens.

A "UMON SQUARE" BUNK.
The defection of Rush Ling Toy

from the Tnited Hooking Ollices cir-

cuit has left the eastern two-a-day

houses hungry for a good Chinese ma-

gician act to take the place made va-

cant by Ching Ling Foo.

This week "Honan Yuan" is being

carefully watchrd at the Union Square.

The "Square" bunk turns out to l)e the

old Nixon Okito act tried out at Brigh-

ton Beach several seasons ago and

which got no further.

liOEW BAR TAKEN OFF.

The ban against llu* United I'.oDking

Offices agents in the Loow boiivcs lias

been removed. It was in effect only a

few days, when the Loew people dis-

covered U. B. O. agents were paying

admission into their theatres. Not

wishing to be judged as having placed

the bar for the purpose of nuking

monfey it was at dticc rembVe^.

THROUGH WITH SAHARBT.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

Fritz von Frontzius has applied to

the courts to be rid of Saharet, the

(lancer, whom he married in New
York last summer.

In his allegations, the broker hus-
band asserts that he has diacovered
why his wife preferred a room at the
Bismarck Hotel to her palatial home
in George street. He alleges that his

wife registered as C. S. Rose in room
324, while her dancing partner, Jose
Florido, was regisirrcd in room 326.

Von Frantzius paid a visit to his wife
Sunday aternoon, and found Florido
there. Then followed a scene. Next,
lawyers were consulted, and there was
a family po>v-pow, with lawyers pres-

ent, and an attempt was made to adjust

matters.

It is said that von Frantzius offered

the dancer a big sum if she would con-
sent to being divorced, but it is also

said the danseuse refused.

Saharet, who is to go to San Fran-
cisco from here, evaded service in the
divorce libel.

JACK KOHL AT WORK.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

Jack Kohl, brother of the managing
director of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, has returned to

Chicago after an extended visit east

and will hold down a desk in the "As-
sociation" offices, supplying the Aca-
demy with its bills.

SHUBERT8 TAKE ANOTHER.
Another standard act was lifted out

of big time vaudeville Wednesday when
the Shuberts signed Alexander and
Scott.

ARMSTRONG WANTS 91,000.

Paul Armstrong is asking the vaude-

ville managers $1,000 weekly for his

sketch, "When Woman Proposes," now
playing at the Union Square for its

first week in New York.

AliL RIGHT, BUT
Chicago, Sept. 24.

It is understood a consolidation of

all booking ofhces on the independent

*-sl will take place during the present

scison.

This move would bring all offices ex-

cepting the Sullivan-Considine and

Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-

(iation under one roof.

The question of the possibility of in-

ternal battles hasn't been given any

consideration.

PIERMONT WITH MORRIS.

Monday next Benny Piermont starts

in charge of the bookings for the

vaudeville used in connection with

the New York Theatre, managed by

William Morris.

AFTER ACTS IN CHI.

San Francisco, Sept 24.

Representative Sliepard. of the Bren-

nan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit in Aus-

tr.ilia, plans a departure for Chicago

this week, where he goes to book a

large nntnber of acts. He expects to

be away three weeks.

ir %"ii fliin't ii(lvf>rtlH« lo VAKIMTY, dool
nrtvertlM al all.
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BOSTON'S MAYOR VETOES
KEITH'S RAGTIME DANCES

Will Not Allow Keith*s Theatre, Boston, to Invite Audi-

ence on Stage After Performance. No Boston Paper

Notices It. Keith*s May Give Dancing Contest

With Mayor's Sanction.

Boston, Sept. 24.

The public dancing scheme which

ihe Keith interests endeavored to "put

across" at tlie bi^ National house has

been given a death wallop by Mayor

John F. Fitzgerald personally. For

some reason no mention was made in

the daily press of the itlea, e.xclusively

published in Vahikti', and for some
other rea^on no ntlicial action was

taken by one of tlie "public censors" to

whom Mayqr Fitzgerald has been en-

trusting much of the morality super-

vision in theatres and dance halls.

The mayor has absolute control over

the licenses of theatres and has the

rather disconcerting ha'nit of informing

managers occasionally thai if they do

not accede to certain regulations they

lose the p^iviIege^ of opening their

doors.

The scheme might have been a good

.jne if it had l)een permitted. Boston is

dancing crazy, mainly (m the forbidden

fruit theory that has kept them from

doing the tango in any pulilio hall. The
idea was t(j close the show shortly

after ten. keep the orcliestra playing

and allow the public to go upon the

stage and use it as a dance hall for

about half an hour. This is termed by

Mayor Fitzgerald as too indiscriminate

for the safety of the sacred public

morals of Boston and Keith was tol

bluntly that it would have to stop

did.

The National has also l)een consider-

ing a scheme of having public contest

dancing with a grand finale for prizes

Saturday night. It is understood that

the Mayor of Boston will not forbid

this move. Nothing will be done by

the management along tliis line in the

immediate future, however.

It

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.
The body discovered last week at

Hastings-on-the-Hudson, N. Y., has

been identified as that of Max Garfin-

kle, an acrobat who worked with a

vriudeville troupe until his disappear-

ance. Near the body was found a

slugshot made of stones in the end of

;i silk sleeve.

The police declare that the man was
killed by a blow on the head which

crushed his skull. They are looking

for a woman, whose strange actions

near the place where the body was
fcund aroused suspicion.

INVITING POLICE ATTENTION.
In an endeavor to keep pace with ac-

tivities in the legitimate, the Palace

management will make a bid for the

attention of the police authorities by

presenting for the week of Oct. 6, Olga

Nethersole in her famous staircase

scene from "Sappho."

When Miss Nethersole presented the

full play at Wallack's a dozen or so

years ago she and her leading man,

Hamilton Rcvelle, together with the

manager of the attraction and the

house lessee, were indicted and held

for trial charged with offending pub-

lic decency.

If business at the Palace does not

improve shortly, it may be necessary

for B. F. Keith himself to make an-

other visit to New York.

H-C CMYETY DISPOSED OF.

Indianapolis, Sept. 24.

The Gayety opens with Sullivan-

Considine vaudeville next Sunday.

This is the house left outside the book-

ing sheets in the Empire-Columbia
Burlesque Wheel merger of last spring.

The S-C company has leased the es-

tablishment. M. T. Middleton is the

manager under the new regime.

SUIT ON TRADEMARK.
L. Leichner, the Berlin toilet goods

man, has brought suit against the firm

of W. Reichart, of Berlin, in the Ger-

man courts against the latter's alleged

infringement of the Leichner trade-

n'ark.

Leichner claims Reichart is using his

styles, boxes and packages here and

abroad. He will also bring a similar

action in the United States.

STALLED TOO LONG.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

Fred Barnes had secured contracts

for Power's Elephants from the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association

for the Grand, St. Louis and the Ked-
zie, Chicago, with other time laid out

to follow.

Upon Ethel Robinson, manager of

the park and fair department learning

that Barnes had put one over, a dis-

cussion arose and in the meantime
Walter Keefe relieved the ".\ssocia-

tion" of the act. The elephants will now
play opposition to the W. V. M. A.

POP INVADES EXCLUSIVE TOWN.
Montclair, N. J., Sept. 24.

The new Montclair theatre, the first

amusement house to be built here,

seating 1.300, opened Sept. 11 with a

I)op vaudeville policy.

The Montclair is controlled by the

Michelfelder Bros., Charles H. Berry-

man, manager, and is at Valley road

and Bloomfield avenue, the exclusive

neighborhood, where many million-

aires reside.

MANAGER CHANGES FRONT.
Spokane, Sept. 24.

Mayor Hindley barred the Hal Reid-

Harry Thaw pictures at the Orpheum.
Manager MuUer appealed to the City

Council, which upheld the mayor.

Muller annouced he would run the

pictures anyway and under the prom-
ise of excitement the house was pack-

ed Sunday, but Muller announced at

the last minute that he had changed

his mind.

BOYCOTTING PUBLISHERS.

The poor, downtrodden music pub-

lisher continues to have his troubles.

It seems to be one thing after an-

other. After passing through a most

disastrous summer, vainly struggling to

maintain prices, gathering together

manuscripts for a strenuous fall cam-

paign, and the dozen and one other

heart-breaking and nerve-racking dif-

ficulties to be confronted with, out of

a clear sky comes just one more prob-

lem to be met.

As is very generally known, there

are but two effective ways of "mak-
ing," or popularizing, a song. They
consist of having them sung in the

vaudeville houses and at Cabarets. Of
recent years the former was accom-
plished by paying the singers weekly

a stated sum and the latter by sending

"pluggers" around to sing them.

The regular Cabaret performers have

reached the conclusion that the "plug-

gers" are encroaching more and more
on their preserves. Heretofore, with

a popular song, they found it profit-

able to worm themselves in and out

and around the tables, and the louder

tne applause, the more popular their

personal services became- They find,

however, that the publishers and song

writers themselves are supplying this

class of entertainment free of cost to

the Cabarets. Originally it merely

served to assist the regular paid en-

tertainers, but with the increased com-
petition in the publishing business, this

form of "plugging" has come to such

a pass that the salaried performers

are being edged out more and more.

The owners of Cabarets have discov-

ered this and have cut salaries and de-

creased their staff of artists.

The performers realize that in time

the "plugging" will increase to such

an extent that the Cabarets will not

only demand that the publishers fur-

nish them with free talent, but pay

them besides. So they have had a

meeting and unanimously decided that

in future they will, as far as possible,

refrain from using the songs of the

publishers who are most flagrant of-

fenders in this respect.

"BRINGING UP FATHER" STAGED.
Gus Hill has taken over the stage

rigfjts of George McManus' comic se-

ries in a New York newspaper. "Bring-

ing Up Father." The company is be-

ing organized. Hill's record stands a

lap and a half ahead of his nearest

competitor in the cartoon staging

stakes.

He recently came back from a tour

during which he visited his six com-
panies on the road playing "Mutt and

TefT."

HAVERHILL ACADEMY RESTORED.
Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 24.

The Academy, destroyed by fire in

1911, is being rebuilt. The work will

cost $75,000. Fred Lovett will be

booking manager and the house will

play vaudeville, opening as near Oct.

15 as possible. Edward Cuddy, a for-

mer Lawrence newspaper man, now
in Brockton, will be treasurer.

The house will be a downstairs

playhouse with a capacity of 1,500.

ir villi (Inn't «ctYfrt|)«e lJ> VABIETY, don't
•dvertlM »t aU.

BARO*S COMPANY COMING.

In addition to VVilkie Bard, due to

make his first American appearance at

Hammerstcin's Oct. 20. there will be

Bard's company, consisting of about

four people, who will assist the

famous English entertainer in his

"song-productions." Bard has become

noted through equipping lyrics with a

setting and a tale.

Accompanying the Englishman alsu

will be George Arthurs, a composer,

who has written most of the Bard

songs, and many of those made popular

by Alice Lloyd (ui this side. Mr.

.^.rthurs was the author of "Hello Peo-

ple," the song hit of "Havana" at

the Casino, New York.

Miss Lloyd, who arrived in Ne\^

York to-day on the Mauretania, is said

to have new Arthurs songs for her

next repertoire. They will be heard

when the Englisli girl heads the .Mice

Lloyd Road Show. It is to start out

the latter part of October, and will be

managed by William Morris. .Ml Brii

isli acts will surround Miss Lloyd, ac-

cording to report, which says the Lan-

cashire lassies have already been en

gaged, with Albert Chevalier in pros-

pect.

The first intention of Mr. .\lnrri>

to have an English bill around Miss

Lloyd has been abandoned. Morris

is working out a new idea for her road

show. American acts will be included

in it.

POP FOR HALF WEEK.
Elizabeth, N. J.. Sept. 24.

Hurtig & Seamon's new theatre here

will open Oct. 6 with the Hoffmann-
Richardson-Polaire show. The house

will play pop vaudeville three days

weekly, taking in combinations for the

remainder of the time. No booking

agent for the vaudeville has been re-

ported.

The theatre seats 2,300.

**IDEAL** IS FINED.
Harrisburg, Pa.; Sept. 24.

"Ideal," the vaudeville posing act,

was fined $50 here by the Mayor under

the disorderly practices act. She posed

on the banks of the river in a repre-

sentation of "September morn" before

a crowd of townspeople.

"BROKEN MIRROR** HERE.
"The Broken Mirror," a foreign act.

opens with "Marictte," the Evelyn

Xesbit Thaw show under the direction

of Comstock & Gest, at the West End.

Xew York, Monday.
It is the Schwarz Bros.' turn and

one that has been widely copied in Eu-
rope and America. The Schwarz's

have been active in proceeding against

pirates and were successful in stopping

a nuniber of "copy acts." They put

on "The Broken Mirror" three years

or more ago. This is their first visit

to this side.

It was reported some time ago the

Orpheum Circuit had ordered and

booked a "copy" of the Schwarz act.

but that it was taken off shortly after

being produced.

The H. B. Marinelli agency secured

the "Mirror" number for the Thaw
show. A contract for 25 weeks with

Comstock & Gest is held by the act.
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"ASS'N." MANAGERS BUNKED;
KOHL HANDING IT TO 'EM

Bars One Firm of Agents and Places Stock of the Simons
Agency on Sale. Wants to Restrict Booking Business

of Western Vaudeville Managers* Association to

His Own Agency. Managers May Rebel.

Chicago, Sept. 24.

C \i. Kohl, managing director of the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Associ-

ation, pursuinji his usual eccentric gov-

trnniental methods, notified the nechler

Brothers Agency this week that here-

after the "Association" doors would be

. losed to it
I

Kohl gave no reason for his aci.on.

which has caused considerable worry

among the several smaller agents

solely dependent upon the "Associa

tion." but it is thought he intends to re

vert to the old monopolistic rule u\

ten percenting in the "Association." re-

serving that special right for the Jolm
Simons of^ce, which Kohl himself

tinanced and is understood to own. It

is probably planned to bring the new
order into effect after the directorate

meeting scheduled for Oct. 6.

Considering that Kohl was lifted

practically from oblivion to the mana-
gerial oftice of the big western agency

on his promise to abolish the closed

door system, his new attitude assumes

the proportions of a hugh double cross

to the various managers who accepted

his word of honor and implored the di-

rectors to place him at the head of the

institution. .\l that time Kohl de-

nounced the single booking system as

a "raw grafting scheme," but then Kolil

was seeking the aid and patronage of

the managers.

However, it is a question if the cir-

cuit heads will accept Kohl's plan, for

it was the same thing that came close

ic disrupting the agency less than a

year ago and it is understood the man-
agers are quietly arranging to combat
any attempt to coerce them into patron-

izing the Kohl-Simon oflice exclu-

sively.

.\nothcr angle of the situation has to

deal with the several agents who will

very likely be forced out the same as

the Beehlers. When the "Association"

doors were thrown open, those admit-

ted renounced the independent time and
it is hardly possible that the independ-

ent offices will welcome them upon
their eviction. The whole business

closely resembles John J. Murdock's

methods, especially since Kohl is not

generally credited with being an in-

ventive genius any more than he is con-

sidered a good executive.

Tuesday the stock in the John B.

Simons Agency was peddled around
the "Association," most of it being

bought up by those on the inside. It

is understood the ten percenters will

shortly be weeded out until the exclu-

sive booking privilege is held by the

Simons Agency.
Mrs. Caroline Kohl is at present in

N'ew York.

over McMalio-.'s "Pullman I'orter

Maids." It seems the agent guaranteed

the pr( (lucer iO weeks for the act, but

wlieii li'j came lo route it the 20 weeks
were not fortlii omjng. It is not an

easy matter to secure 20 weeks for

any act in "The Assuoiation" at pres-

ent.

McMahon demands that Spingold,

having guaranteed the work, will have

to make good, as he brought the act

out here and started them going.

"LEPIMNG" TO COAST.

A long "lep" was started last week

when Musette, the violiniste, left New
Vork, direct for the San Francisco,

where she will appear for two weeks

with an entcrainmcnt feature of the

Mechanics' Fair. The booking was
made by the .Mlen-Epstin agency.

Transportation both ways was fur-

nished Musette, who is to follow the

local run by a concert tour of four

weeks through (."alifornia, under the

direction of the fair management.

BLAIR TO BOOK ISLANDS.
San Francisco, Sept. 24.

Sam Blair, formerly connected with

Vc Liberty theatre, Honolulu, is back
in San Francisco. He will act as

booking agent for the Consolidated

Anmsemcnt Co., taking the place of

Richard Kipling, resigned. The selec-

tion of acts for the Hawaiian Islands

Circuit will be up to Blairc.

COKBETT WITH MARK-BROCK.
Buffalo, Sept. 24.

Commencing in November James J.

Corbett will play around the Mark-
Brook pop vaudeville circuit, starting

at this point, it is said, in opposition
to Shea's, the bi;' time hr)tise here.

NO HALF IXTRREST.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

Aaron Jones denies the report that

lie was about to take over a half inter-

est in the Kcdzic, the West Side pop
v.iudevillc house owned jointly by Wm.
Malcolm and Eddie Hayman.

AOENT CAN'T MAKE GOOD.
Chicago, .Sept. 24.

Harry .Springold and Tim MacMa-
hon are in thr mirlst of a cfnitroversv

AL. HINGLINO DEFENDANT.*
Milwaukee, Sept. 24.

Mrs, Alfred T. Ringling\ wife of the

iTcns man. testified yesterday before

Juflge v.. Ray Stevens in her suit for

divorce. She charges desertion four

ycnrs ago and demands custody of their

18-year-old son. Richard T. Ringling.

and an e(|uitable division of her hus-

1 aiuj's wealth for her own and son's

support.

After an hour's session adjournment
\v.'> taken. .Alimony will be fixed by
a.i.;riemcnt. The court reserved deci-

'•i' II on the divorce plea.

BIG CLOWN NIGHT.

The first public Clown Night of the

season was held at the Comedy Club

Saturday night (Sept. 20) and yielded

the largest receipts of any day in the

history of the club. Over $670 was

realized.

In addition to several single turns

there was presented "The Cure," a

burlesque on "The Lure," with George

LeMairc, George White, Franklyn Ar-

dell, Francis Morey, George McKay
and Walter James in the cast. Then
there was a travesty entitled "Uncle

Thomashefsky's Cabin," played by

Jack Curtis, Harry Green, George
White, Franklyn Ardell, Ben Schafer,

George Morton, Sam Shannon.

"The Knockers' Club," a satire, was
given by Frank Conroy, George Le
Maire and George McKay. "Talking

It Over With the Wife," a comedy
skit, was presented by Conroy and

Fred Neice.

The two Jlown Night authors. Tom-
my Gray ai.d Felix Adler, did a side-

walk conversation and parody singing

turn, entitled "Seeing the Author."

So great has been the demand for

tickets for these affairs, that the board

of directors of the Comedy Club is

considering the feasibility of hiring a

Broadway playhouse for some Sunday
evening and throwing open the sale of

tickets to the public for a gala affair.

Nov. 1 there will be anothers Ladies'

Night, the chief event scheduled for

that occasion being a burlesque entitled

"Come Back to Aaron."

NEW CORPORATIONS.
Albany, Sept. 24.

.Among the new corporations formed
in this state were:

The 1176 DeKalb Avenue Co., the-

atricals. $25,000; Edward S. Keough,
Mary V. McGuire, William H. Hay-
wood, 472 Van Buren street, Brooklyn.

University Theatre, Inc., of Buffalo,

$20,000; Moses Straus, Morton H.

Schwartz. Joseph B. Friedman, all of

Buffalo.

Georgetown, Del., Sept. 24.

The following charters have been
tiled, for amusement corporations at

the- state department, Dover, Del.:

The Chicago Feature Film Co., Wil-
mington, Del., capital stock, $200,000.

Incorporators, Herbert E. Latter, W.
J. Maloney, Oscar J Reichard, all of

Wilmington, Del.

The United Film Corporation, New
York City, capital stock, $1,000,000.

Incorporators, Frederick J. Collins,

Vv illiam S. Milliken, New York.
New England Amusement Co., Prov-

idence, R. I., capital stock, $75,000. In-

corporators, James W. Lees, William
.\ Lees. John Williams, all of Provi-

dence.

The Motor .Square (iardeii \nuise-
mcnt Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., capital

stock, $15,000. Incorporators, William
M. Tobin, R. C. Henry, Frederick J.

English, all of Pittsburgh.

The Ocean City Pier Co., Wilming-
ton, Del., capital stock, $225,000. In-
corporators, Oscar J. Reichard, W. J.

Maloney, Herbert E. Latter.

BOSTON BRANCH BUSTING.
Boston, Sept. 24.

More shifting in the United Book-
ing Otficc here. J. K. Burke has been

dethroned as manager and his place is

new filled by Charlie Eraser, one of

the booking agents. He was the orig-

inal U. B. O. booking man in this

town.

Before getting the job as manager,

Fiaser made a month's trip through

the provinces and got himself about

seven weeks' booking, or rather, that

is what he is now offering the big acts.

It is thought the shifting in this of-

fice will cease for a while at least.

There have been many changes in its

short life. Burke was the tir^t one on

the job. He opened the office and
brought in Fred Mardo, who was then

booking with Marcus Loew, and Jeff

Davis, who was doing the same stunt

for Sheedy.

P'rom the first day that the "big"

office opened there was internal strife

apparent. The agents did not get along
very well. Too much good work on
one man's part and a bit of jealousy

on the part of the others. This did

not tend to make peace in the office.

The office was not making any
money. Burke was called back to New
York and J. J. Clifford sent on to take

charge. Matters grew worse instead

of better.

Burke had to come back again. Era-

ser went on the road, and it is said

that there was an understanding that

he sl^ould have the managerial posi-

tion when he returned. He has the

job now. It is charged that there was
quite a stand in New York among some
ot the real business heads of the U.
B. O. to make Fred Mardo the man-
ager instead of Eraser, but that D. F.

Hennessy, Burke, J. J. Murdock and
Lester Mayne refused to have Mardo
in that position. Their objection was
based on Mardo being a Hebrew.
Fred Mardo is now doing three-fifths

of all the local booking and has forty-

eight different houses to fill every
week. Davis is doing some of the work
Jhat Eraser did before he became man-
ager.

To all inquiries regarding the where-
abouts of late Manager Clifford, infor-

mation was tendered that he was on a
"vacation." Now they tell the truth
about his getting through. More sled-
ding and shifting is coming, according
to those who have inside "info."

NOT IN THE OLDEN DATS.
\ composer of popular ditties drove

down Broadway Monday in an auto-
mobile.

An observer remarked: "Take a
look. Beethoven and Mozart got al-

most as much money as he does."

If Tou don't aflvrrtlN« In VARIRTY. don't
•dvoitlae at nil.

RILLroSTERS ATTACK FRAUD.
Spokane, Sept. 24.

The Billpr.sKrs association of the
Taiitic coast, m convention here,
arrayed itself strongly against fake ad-
vertising and pledged itself to fight
the exploitation of unscrupulous
schemes through the billboards.

.Another subject being discussed is

increased efiiciency in small town
plants. The election of new officers

has been put over until tlie ne.xt meet-
ing in San Franri>;rf durini,' February.
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RESPITE IN SMALL TIME SCRAP;

ALL SHOWS DOING BUSINESS
Philadelphia Vaudeville Resting Following Aggressive

Action Taiien by Nixon-Nirdlinger Faction. One War-
rant Only Served. Ching Ling Foo Playing for

N-N Against Pauline for Loew.

Philadelphia. Sc])t. 24.

Thi'ngs quited down in the vaudeville

war followiii)^ the swearing out cif war-

rants for Marcus Loew and eiyht

others by F. (i. \i\on XirdlMiLier

charKiiiK the defendants with "i;e-.p iss.

conspiracy and restraint of trade."

FuKenc Myers, manager of the Metro-

politan Opera House lor Loew, is the

only one so far who has been served
with a warrant. The niJurs named are:

Marcus Loew, Chris (). Brown. Jack
Goldberg, Joe Schemk. William Atwell,

Isaac Kupvcr and Louis Wesley.
Meyers was released on his own

recognizance by Ma^^istratc McFarland
for a further hearing;. None of the

other warrants had been served. Nird-

linger stated Monday he intended go-

ing through with the ti^lit now that it

had started in earnest and declared he

was forced to this action to protect his

business.

Louis Wesley was said to have conic

over for the purpose of having the war-

rant served, but it was not done, ac-

cording to report. There was no ex-

citement about the theatres Monday
and the bills were given at the Grand
Opera House and Nixon according to

the schedule, except that Walsh, Lynch
and Co. failed to appear at the Grand.

The newspapers here are making big

stories on the vaudeville scrap and the

contestants arc getting plenty of noto-

riety out of it. Marcus Loew is credit-

ed here with placing the blame for

"pulling out acts" on the booking

agents, claiming he has nothing to do

with it.

A red hot billing war has developed

since the vaudeville scrap started. It is

claimed that Loew quit the Bill Posting

Company here because it did business

with Nirdlinger. The bill posters hired

by Loew plastered announcement on

the dead walls of the Chestnut Street

opera house, now being renovated, an-

nouncing the opening of the house with

Loew vaudeville. These bills were cov-

ered by the rival posting company and

were in turn covered again by Locw's

brush wielders. This has been goin.u

en since Saturday, the walls carrying

diflFcrent paper every day.

Ching Ling Foo, recently featured at

the Metropolitan by Loew, is at the

Grand Opera House this week for

Nirdlinger and crowding the big house.

Loew has Pauline as the Metropolitan

feature, and he is drawing. Between

the two is Zimmerman's Liberty book-

ed by the United Bookinj.^ OtTues aivd

doing its share of business, so that tiie

war has not hurt any of the houses.

Nothing new in the opposition bat-

tle between the Nixon-Nirdlintrer and

Marcus Loew forces was reported in

New York this week, other than the

application for warrants against tiic

Loew people on 'The Trust" allega-

tion of N-N's, as printed in Varieti'

last week.

.'\t the Loew booking oflice it was
said a counter-suit might be brought

against Fred Xixon-Nirdlinuer, asking

damages for false arrest of ICugene

Meyer, the Philadelphia manager of

Locw's Metropolitan.

When the question was put to Jos

M. Schenck, general booking manager
for Loew. as to whether any negotia-

tions were on between Loew and the

N-N faction looking to a settlement

of their differences. Mr. Schenck an-

swered that the only settlement that

could be made would be upon their

(Loew) terms. He would not com-
mit himself as to whether these terms

had been asked for or submitted or if

there had been a conference regarding

a settlement.

The Loew press department this

week issued the following statement:

The silence of several days on the vaude-
ville "war" In Philadelphia, was broken
Tuesday by Marcus Loew. who Issued a state-
m«'nt In reply to the charges of Nlxon-Nlrd-
llnger of Philadelphia in which the latter ac-
cused Loew and his associates of maintain-
Ine a "trust" and saying he was going to
fight. Loew's statement follows

:

"Judging by the interviews in the newspa-
pers by .NMxon-Nlrdllnger- it loolis to nie as
if he Is looking for some free advertlslnt; for
his circuit by stating the number of weeks
he can give and Intends to give. His charges
against me arc too absurd for comment.
Judging from his interview business must be
bad with him and he is trying to use mc to
boost his business.
"He talks of forcing me to flght. Tp to

this time I didn't know I had a fight. I

don't know what he means when he says he's
going to force me to fight, but when the
time comes he'll And us there. But he must
remember that when a man goes Into a flght
he must have clean skirts or it will be dan-
gerous.
"As to the number of weeks he claims he

is booking, he must have got them very
quickly, for up to three weeks ago. when he
was l>onking through our office, all we knew
him to have was three weeks, outside of five-
cent picture houses."

NEGRESS IX>SES SUIT.

Rochester, Sept. 24.

Louise W. Hill, colored, who alleged

discrimination on the part of the Vic-

toria t :eatre. operated by the Roches-

ter Theatre Co.. has lost her suit here.

The Victoria is a picture house, oc-

casionally showing vaudeville. The

plaintiff charged that she purchased a

ticket in January at the box office, and

that when she tried to take a scat on

the ground floor was instructed by an

employee that she might have a seat

in the balcony. She demanded $500

damages.

PICTUIIKS IN LINCOLN.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

The Lincoln at Lincoln and Belmont
avenues, which has had a varied ca-

reer since opcnin,!.^. will remain a pic-

ture house the coming season.

SAMPLE ORPHEUM BILL.

Omaha, Sept. 24.

(Jne of the reasons why "big time"

vaudeville is losing caste may be found

in a sample bill on the Orpheum Cir-

cuit, at the Orpheum this city.

The show was played as follows:

La Valera

Spanish Danseuse

Melvin Stokes

The Dramatic Tenor
in "A Dash of Spanish"

Virgina Rankin
Band Solist

Willard and Bond
in "Deleclivism"

Marshall Montgomery
Ventriloquist

Katheryn Kidder and Co.

In "The Washerwoman Dutchess"

Otta Gygi
Violinist

Romanos
Physical Culture

The first two acts both contain

"Spanish," while the third is a single

instrumental number, contlictmg with

the next-to-closing turn, Gygi, a violin-

ist. There are five single acts in all on

this program, three in succession.

The second and third numbers were

probably never heard of east of Chi-

cago while a couple of othtr acts have

appeared on the sinall time.

This bill is accepted as a possible

indication why the Orpheum people

think it is expedient to purchase an

interest in the Sulllivan-Considine Cir-

cuit, through B. F. Keith's interven-

tion.

MENTIONED WRONG SHOW.
An Indianapolis dispatch to Variety

recently compared the business ot the

Eastern W^heel and Progressive Cir-

cuit houses in that city, to the disad-

vantage of the former. Inadvertently

it was made to appear that the Ben
Welch show (Eastern) was opposed to

the "Monte Carlo Girls" (Progressive).

REPORT ALL SHOWS GOOD.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

Hatch & Sullivan, who have been

making a censoring tour of the Pro-

gressive Wheel, have returned to Chi-

cago. They report all shows satisfac-

tory. Next week they will meet F. W.
Stair, and the three will make another

tour.

The Englewood did $600 last week
o\er the opening week of the house.

Other houses all report good business.

The Ben Ali theatre. Lexington. Ky,,

seating 1,507. built this summer by the

(oliti H. llaggin ( O.. opened Soi)t. 23,

booked by the Sliuherts.

CHANGING HOWARD SHOW.
E. J. Carpenter is back from a three

weeks' stay with his burlesque show,

the May Howard troupe, putting in

some new comedy material at its stops

at Toronto. Detroit and Buffalo.

He expects to make some other

changes before the show reaches New
York in five weeks.

DM yoa notice the difference In the Hippo-
drome orchCNtni thiH jtmrt MOI.LER AUXIIy-
lARY PIPK-ORCHE8TRA In the answer. C.
8. lAtmb, Brookl/n, N. T.—Phone.

CLAIMS IT A "TURKEY.**

A Morning World advertisement

Monday week wanting a young man to

play a part in a burlesque show, expe-

rience unnecessary, ft)r a small invest-

ment, resulted in many applications at

the address given on West 94th street.

One of the young men answering

wrote Vauieti', saying he could join

the company by "investing" $35 and
reporting at the Lenox Casino (116th

and Lenox) for rehearsal.

A Variety representative was told

by a Mr. Rush (not Ed. F, Rush) at

the Casino the show was no phoney
frameup but a "turkey" burlesque

troupe that would play dates in the

middlewest and southeast. He said it

was the former "Virginia Girls" show
which recently closed a successful sea-

son. Renamed, Rush said that the

men behind the show, Messrs. Jack-

sen, Sells and Malloy, would reopen
within the hext ten days.

He said the young man writing to

Varietv had been told he was not cap-

able of even learning a part and that a

young man had been secured for the

role in question.

Young Mr. Rush also said that the

Mr. Jackson who is interested in the

proposed show once obtained heavy
damages against a paper for printing

alleged libelous statements about him.

CAN'T GET ENGLEWOOD.
Edward Beatty of Hatch & Beatty,

proprietors of the new Englewood,
Chicago, now playing Progressive

VN'heel shows, arrived in New York
this week ror a short visit with the

Wheel diriTtors.

Beatty t.M.k occasion to deny a re-

port the C jlumbia Amusement Co.

would seer. re the Chicago house, add-
ing that v.hile representatives of that

circuit had made overtures toward a

deal, nothing couM possibly happen to

change the policy < f the house, owing
to the existence of a ten-year contract

with the Progressi\ c people.

PROGRESSIVE IN TRENTON.
Trenton, N. J., Sept. 24.

Beginning Sept. 29 the shows oi the

Progressive Burlesque Circuit will make
a three-day stand at the Broad Street

theatre. The rest of the week will

probably be taken up with a continu-

al ce of the Stair & Havlin attractions.

The last half goes to the burlesque

people.

TERRE HAUTE CANCELLED.
Terre Haute, Sept. 24.

The bookings of the Progressive

Burlesque Circuit have been cancelled

at the new Empire, and until a substi-

tute stand is secured, the shows will

lay oflf the three days that were to

have been played at the local house.

The building authorities of the state

and the city fire marshall have refusffJ

to permit the Empire to open. Joe
Barnes has declined to obey their or-

ders to remodel the place.

The Progressive New York office

declared that no arrangement had yet

been made to fill in the gap. Charles

Barton was out of town the last days

of the week.
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Sam Bachen will replace Al. Fryne
with Taylor's "Tango Girls," an act in

the Taylor burlesque show.

Gladys Arnold (Mrs. Felix Burn-

ham) is in a private hospital at 321

Eastj42d street, New York.

Sherman and De Forest have ac-

cepted a route over the Nixon-Nirdlin-

ger time, opening next week.

''Happy Hooligan" is going out

again, Gus Hill planning a road revival

of the old farce for next month.

Anita Wright made her debut into

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Wright in Kearney, N. J., recently.

Gordon Walton, a member of Bert
Leslie's sketch, has had to retire tem-
porarily from the act, owing to an in-

jury received in a fall on stage. He
will return.

Joe Wood opened a check account
Tuesday. He wrote two checks the

first day, both payable to himself.

Mr. and Mrs. Curley Burmaster are

the parents of a boy. Burmaster has
been with Sam Scribner's enterprises

foi 13 years.

T. Roy Barnes opens as prjficipal

comedian with "The Red Canary,"
when the piece starts its tour Sept. 29
at Baltimore.

The new "Uncle Zeb" production of

Henry W. Savape's will open next
month in Albany. Willis P. Sweat-
nam is featured.

Valeska Suratt will open her vaude-

ville tour next week at Scranton.

Arthur Hammerstein has engaged

Helen Sinclair and Mazzie Hartford

for his "High Jinks," rehearsing atop

Hammerstein's Victoria.

Charles Dingle, late leading man for

Poli's stock, Wilkes-Barre, has joined

Ann Sutherland's vaudeville act to

play principal male role.

The stork visited the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward B. Adams (Lillian

Herlein), bringing to them a girl. The
baby lived only a few days.

Lew Wiswell and George Sydney
have pooled un a road production of

"The Common Law" which they will

send to the Pacific coast this fall.

South African newspapers dated

Sept. 1, just in, report the sale to the

City Council of Kimberly of the stock

o. the Kimberly Theatre Controlling

Co., limited.

The Farman theatre (E. E. Baker,

manager), Warsaw, N. Y., has can-

celed all attractions from Oct.' 7 until

15 to permit reseating and other im-

provements.

The furniture and stock of the York
Music Publishing Co. were sold yes-

terday in the firm's offices under an
order of the United States Court in

bankruptcy proceedings.

Forest Gail Wyer and Bettina Shel-

don, until recently members of the

Chas. Yale "Mutt and Jeff" company,
now in Chicago, have separated pro-

fessionally and domestically.

Tony Wilson, husband of one of the

Amoros Sisters, who has been acting

as the manager of "Those French
Girls," is making ready a single. He
was for years a well known acrobat.

CoL W. F. Cody, who is passing

through bankruptcy in the west has

started suit against the Cody Wyom-
ing Coal Co., a New Jersey corpora-

tion, for $16,000, alleged to be money
advanced.

Doc Adams returned from Europe
last week. He's the only agent cross-

ing the briny and returning without
saying he had brought back a lot of

acts. He didn't bring anything back
but a new hat.

In The Argosy for October is a story

called "When Vaudeville Beckoned" by
Fred V. Greene, Jr. It details the ex-

periences of a couple of legits trying to

get into vaudeville with a sketch, via

the small time.

The Princess theatre on 39th street

opens tomorrow night. A dress re-

hearsal with the press invited is to be
given this evening.

When John Drew revives "The Ty-
ranny of Tears" and also produces
"The Will," James Rarric's little piece,

at the Enii)iro next week, two leading:

women will vie with each other for

the female honors. In leadinf^ roles

will be seen Mary Holand and Laura
Hope Crews. Drew is expected to

stay out his time until November.

Plans are afoot to install stock four

nights out of the week at the new
house at Far Rockaway, L. I., with

vaudeville the remainder of the week.

On the off nights the stock company
will play nearby theatres.

Otto and Henry were one of the

acts at the Columbia, New York, Sun-

day afternoon. They did 30 minutes

at the matinee, talking, and as that is

enough for any two i)crforniances the

team did not appear in the evening.

An effort is being made to locate

Mary Madden, a vaudeville performer,

last heard from as a member of the

team of The Two Marys. Her uncle,

Thomas Madden, died in California re-

cently, and she has fallen heiress to a

share in a large estate.

A road company of "The F'iKht ' is

being formed by the Harris I'.slatc

managers who are planning to send it

into Chicago for a run. The piece will

also be sent to the Coast this season.

The play will go on tour next month,

people being signed up this week.

"The Sacrifice," a road production

which was touring the middle east

under W. L. Tremayne's direction, is

the latest one nighter to abandon its

trouping. It closed Saturday in Ha-
zelton. Pa. The show had been given

some excellent New England bookings.

Andy Rice appeared on Hroadway
Tuesday, apparently in good health,

but when accosted, shoved forth a card

apprising friends of the fact that he

was temporarily deaf and dumb, but

that the doctor assured him he would
be fully recovered in a week. When
Violinsky saw the card, he endorsed on

it "Don't be in a hurry."

Plans are under way by the DeMille

Producing Co. to bring out "The Reck-

less Age" again this season, the show
with a big city cast, opening some time

i.i October. Lee Wilson Dodge wrote

it. William and Cecil DeMille are the

authors of the "After Five" show
which Wagenhals & Kemper have in

rehearsal. It opens around Oct. 15.

At the regular Sunday night meet-

ing of the New York Theatrical Pro-

tective Union No. 1 Charles C. Shay,

president of the I. A. T. S. E., in be-

half of No. I's representation at the

.Slate Federation of Labor, made a re-

port of the recent state meeting at

Utica. The delegates reported that

the Federation approved of the idea

t . have the stage employes come under

the State Law regulating compensa-
tion for the injuring of railway em-
ployes, etcetera.

Jack Shea is putting out a vaude-

ville road show of five acts, opening

Oct. 9 at Port Jervis, N. Y. Mr. Shea

has a new hat, has i)iirchased a dollar

down aiitotnobilc, and with :i ItaiiVi i^ll

is sure of the first jump. \'<*r the past

>-ix years, says Mr. .Shea, Port Jervis

has been a turnaway for him, meaning

the show drew pood Itiisiiuss. Fkhh
the first stand the company will mi

grate and may make ( f)rtl;ni'l. N' N

the home of the Dillon lirotlicr^ "r

anything else you want to (all it

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY.

There's a boarding house near Times
Square that caters to show people.

Four chauffeurs applied for a room last

week and wore accommodated. Satur-

day night the chauffeurs had a party.

When things got real noisy with no
signs of stopping, the landlady knocked
on their door and said: "If you chauf-

feurs don't stop your noise, I'll lose all

my White Rats." (This is on the

level.)

Fall fashions ii\ vaudeville:

Parodies will be worn shorter than
ever this season.

Blue gags seem more popular than

they have been for years.

Henches will be worn by most acts

l)laying in "one."

Magicians are not being used so

much as trimminjjfs to vaudeville shows.
It is now the style for acrobats to use

two handkerchiefs between every four

men, instead of one as formerly.

Finger snai)ping by single women is

l)assing away.

Most dramatic sketches will wear

deep black crooks and snowy while

heroines.

Monologs trimmed with recitation

i>*iishes will be in demand.
Red, white and blue flags will be

much used. They show better when
shirred with the music of "Dixie."

The old-fashioned ten per cent style

will be retained by the vaudeville

agents.

When "Fatima" opens at Hammer-
stein's her music will probably be "In

My Harem."

Now that "The Lure" and "The

"Fight" have had their manuscripts re-

vised, we wonder if the box office

statements still contain the old stuff.

Ever hear of the Akron Times, of

.\kron, Ohio? Of course not. We guess

that's why they copped most of our col-

umn of the week before last, so we'd

mention them and let some one hear

about them.

itBACK TO THE CHORUS.*'
(After Rudyard KlpUng. )

By ALEC GUINN.

I am 1mm (• III a threadbare "Norfolk," !>•
just taikli'd ii l)lK (rvii lunch,

And I'm ItiiiiiinK the Huiiiti old "movementfl,"
aloriK (il the "first y«'ar" buncb.

I know )'v ry note of the iiiuhIc, and know all

lh»' s<ii|it liy liiait,

And I vc w(irk<'<l with ten of the dozen damcR,
wlio Vf wiiil)l«'d tho widow'K part.

H:i< k to tlic t'horiiM n^'aln. .Mabel,

liack to tin- ( horus UKain. ^

Vuiuh'vi.lf's line, Ixit wi- couldn't get time.
So I'm back tr) the <'horuH again.

I tried my link for a H«'ason, on the time
they (iili •pork ami ItiatiH."

Hut ^'iiKiiit{ iiiKJ t:ilkiti^' four hIiowh a day,
;iiM t (iiiit< wliiit It strnis.

With a iiartini w!io .. 'uj) stagey," and who's
iryiiik', to hov; tli<^ .k t.

Working; a wiik. IimIhik four, and havUiK to

hike it l)ai k.

Our, two, ihnr. ;iti>| then turn Clarice,
' Cicc, l)Ut you're new to the Kume?"
Wli.r.' 'lie' ; li:irrr Why, Mr. Wayburn,

I III li.i' k to til'' ( lioruH UKain.

"

I \M i:t tn till w.imImiI,)' lu'ly, ati'1 I Hald to
Ik I, 'M (tl ' r <lf:ir

I ^iir;i L < I III" <li' Hit jiic si'il, the c)n<'

ili.ii I wriT-c i;i' t yfar."
Anil lif look" 'I nil lii'i'i Inc Hcwiiik;, "Well"

i: it isn't Fr(>dl
"

Wi i| w<iik<i| iduil'"' I'l "••vi'ijil 'hows, so

;.|i> iliij what I said.

.^11 wi r<' wuil-.imr li'-'ttlp \- nn.tiii, inotli'T,

Nix oi) till ^.iii'i villi i';i:ii<'
'

III! i- twiiit\ ;i ui'l< lilt Its i«'it;ilri.

S) I III \i;i' k in till' I lull ii» .'i^M • II
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ZIEQFELD REVUE FOR LONDON
WITH BEST ^TOLLIES" MATTER

Producer of *'The Follies** Series Contemplates Putting

Production Together for London House. Has Choice

of Many. Ethel Levey Under Engagement to Him.

The handiwork of Flo Ziegfeld, Jr.,

in a musical ooincdy way may be

shown Loud >iitown hefore this season

has very far advanced. Mr: Ziegfeld

has been importuned to give London
a production, to vie with their native

"revues" and may select the best ma-
terial from the many "Follies" he has

put upon the sta^c over here.

.\ number of Kn^lish theatres have

been placed at /iejijfeld's disposal, it is

said, for this purposjL\ No choice has

yet been made by him.

With the London production in

mind, however, the engagement of

Ethel Levey by Ziegfeld for the other

side has been made, according to the

story. Mr. Ziegfeld has a contract

with her, following any engagement
she is now obligated to with an Eng-
lish manager.

Miss Levey was to have returned to

the other side to go out with the road

show of "Hello Ragtime," that suc-

cessful revue having left the Hippo-
drome, London. The unfortunate auto

accident to her daughter, Georgette,

will hold the mother here for a couple

of months more, the physicians fixing

that length of time as necessary for

Georgette's complete recovery.

Mr. Ziegfeld also has Jose Collins

under his personal management. Miss

Collins is now with the Ziegfeld's "Fol-

lies," playing in Philadelphia. His con-

tract with her includes an option for

another season. This will be exercised

likely when the current season of "The
Follies" closes, Ziegfeld then placing

Miss Collins as the star of a new pro-

duction he will put on over here.

The reports of a forthcoming re-

marriage between Ziegfeld and Anna
Held, while not entirely correct, are not

without the bounds of credibility, ac-

cording to Ziegfeld's intimates. Miss

Held left New York Sunday for a tour

of the country under the management
of John Cort. A route of 28 weeks has

been laid out for the Anna Held Road
Show, with mostly one-nighters to the

Coast where week stands will be

played.

CASTIXO "HELP WANTED."
The Jack Lait play, "Help Wanted,"

is being cast for the New York en-

gagement by T. Daniel Frawley, act-

ing for Oliver Morosco. The piece is

to be produced here Dec. 29 or 30, at

either the 39th Street. Elliott or Com-
edy theatre.

"Help Wanted" huiiK up a record in

Los Angeles for a run.

FLAYING FOR POLICE.

Boston, ^cpt. 24.

Friday night at twelve a special pri-

vate performance of "The Conspiracy"

will be given at the Park with the

Boston police department and the Bos-

ton Press club as guests. The cast is

made up of the western company which
's uoiiig to the Pacific Coast Saturday.

John Emerson, who plays the lead-

ing role in the first company, has been

rehearsing the H company for the past,

^two weeks in the forenoons and ^yith

the remainder of the Eastern troupe

will watch the performance from the

boxes.

RIGHTS TO "MIDNIGHT GIRL."

The Shuberts have secured from
Adolf Philipp the English production

rights to "The Midnight Girl," now
running at the 57th Street theatre.

It is a three-act farce with music, by
Paul Hervc, music by Jean Briquet and
Adolf Philipp (the same authorship as

"Adele").

The Shubert production is due about

the holidays.

LAST MOMENT CHANGES.
Boston, Sept. 24.

When Jos. M. Gaites* "Purple Road"
opened Monday evening at the Shu-
bert the management issued a notice to

the critics stating Eleanor Gordon, who
had been heavily advertised as booked
to play Empress Josephine, could not

appear because of "illness" and that

Norma Winslow, who created the role,

would play instead. The real reason

is ascribed as different and Miss Wins-
low is expected to continue in the role.

.•\nother eleventh hour change came
in the substitution of Raymond Crane
in place of Leslie Gage in the juvenile

role of Pappi.

P. W. L.*S DOINGS.
The regular monthly "social meet-

ing" of the Professional Women's
League was held Monday and was well

attended. An entertainment was given

and refreshments served.

An old-fashioned rummage sale will

be held at the rooms of the League
next Monday, to replenish the ward-
robe needed by the League to help the

needy members who may require ward-

robe to aid in securing engagements.

A costume ball is on for Oct. 3L
Preparations are also being made for

a public entertainment, in which a min-

strel first part will be a special fea-

ture.

FIRST TIME HERE.
For the first time since the show was

produced, "The Newly Weds and Their

P.aby" is to play New York and
Brooklyn at popular prices. The Leff-

ler-Bratton show is booked for the

Prospect Oct. 13, and the Gayety,

Brooklyn, the following week.

OPENING IN BOSTON.
Bo^on, Sept. 24.

Openings next week are "Joseph and
His Brethren," at the Boston. Zieg-

feld's "Follies" at the Tremont, "The
Five Frankforters" at . the Majestic,

"Disraeli" at the Plymouth. George Co-
han in "Broadway Jones" at the Col-

onial and "The Butterfly on the

Wheel" at the Castle Square.

BROAD ST. LEASED.
Philadelphia, Sept. 24.

The lease of the Broad Street the-

atre to Samuel F. Nixon, Marc Klaw
and \. L. Erlanger was recorded this

week. Joseph M. Fox, the owner, will

receive an annual rental of $24,500 for

five years. The lessees will also pay the

taxes, 17,500 a year, as well as other

assessments and repairs, which will

bring the amount to 135,000 a year.

A clause of the lease provides that

Mr. Fox is to have the use of a certain

box four nights each week as well aS

for all matinees. He also gets four

seats each Monday night and they arc

to be sent to any address he may name.

Another clause gives the lessees an

option on three additional years after

1918.

CONCERTS FOR McCORMACK*S.
John McCormack is too valuable a

singing star to be placed' in a play,

says his manager, Charles L. Wagner.
A report said Mr. Wagner would pre-

sent the tenor in an Irish piece.

Quite on the contrary, remarks the

manager, McCormack, who has never

pjaycd to less than $3,900 at a con-

cert, will continue on bookings made
over here from March 15 next. On
that date McCormack will appear at

the Hippodrome, New York, direct

from his visit to Australia, where he is

at present.

It is not unusual, says Mr. Wagner,
for his star to appear before an audi-

ence representing $7,000 at the box of-

fice in an evening's entertainment.

WRITING ''ROBINSON CRUSOE.**

Gene Buck and Dave Sampter are

preparing the words and music for the

Klaw & Erlanger production of "Rob-

inson Crusoe," in which Bert Williams

is to appear. Glen MacDonough is

furnishing the book for the piece, due

to go into rehearsal Oct. 15.

CRITIC WRITES FARCE.
William \. Brady is about to place

in rehearsal a farce by Robert Housum,
dramatic critic of the Cleveland Lead-

er. Housum succeeded to his present

post with the demise of William Sage.

THEATRE WITH NO POLICY.
The theatre on West 63d street, east

of Broadway, first announced as the

"Davenport theatre," is ncaring com-
pletion. The scaffolding from in front

has been removed.

No policy has yet been announced
for the house, which is next to the

Century theatre.

The new house will seat about 400

people.

"MODERN EVE" LEASED.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

"A Modern Eve," which played a

record engagement at the Garrick last

season, has been leased by Mort H.
S:nger to Lecomptc & Fecher. The
show opened in Gary, Ind., Sept. 17,

and played to $1,059.75.

The piece will tour the middle west.

A second company will be formed
shortly to play one-night stands in

the east.

Thr great Mg lauKhinff hit of the Heaiion Is
Htlnir nearer and nearer to New York. It will
be Heen at a metropolitan vaufievllie theatre In
another fortnlnht. Wateh ont for the biff
blow-off.

'*FAIR PLAT"* A HOMER.
Atlantic City, Sept. 24

Selwyn & Co. made a home run with

their "Fair Play," a show of "romance

and base ball," at the Apollo Monday

night. The comedy opened without

the batting averages of the players be-

ing boosted, but almost from the first

curtain, the story was interesting and

as it unfolded, the interest increased.

"Fair Play" is typically American.

There are many base ball expressions,

no doubt, supplied by Christie Mat-

thewson, the co-author, but to Rida

Johnson Young belongs the credit for

supplying as enjoyable a piece as

"Brown of Havard," which she also

wrote.

There is a bit too much of the melo-

dramatic in one or two spots, notably

in the third act, which is to be rewrit-

ten. In this same act there is a bit of

illusion—that of the last half of the

ninth innings of a game to decide the

pcnant—that makes one picture the ex-

citement of a real contest.

"William Courtney leads an excellent

cast with lone McGrane playing the

leading feminine role nicely. Frank

Craven did finely. George Fawcett,

excellent characterization of a magnate

not on the level. Wallace Owen cut

the plate with his type of "has been"

pitcher. Lola Fisher was clever as

the souvenir collecting girl, a "fat"

part and deserved a better fielding

average. Marion Ballou did better as

"Miss Squibbs."

"Fair Play" is given in four innings,

there being two halves to the third ses-

sion.

F^orty-two people are in the com-

pany, and it seemed worth while. The

first nighters liked "Fair Play" in no

uncertain way, and it looks like a slice

of world's series money for the spon-

sors.

ATTACHES WOODRUFF*S SALARY.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

While Henry Woodruff was playing

a. the Majestic last week his money

was garnisheed by representatives of

Mort H. Singer.

It appears Woodruff and Singer were

interested in "The Genius," in which

the former played. It would also ap-

pear that the play did not make money

and an attempt is being made to get

Mr. Woodruff to pay his share of the

loss, which amounted to about $1,100.

"MOON MAIDEN** CAST.
"The Moon Maiden" is scheduled to

open at the Colonial, Pittsfield, Mass..

Oct. 4 and after about three weeks of

one, two and three night stands will

move west to Chicago where it is ex-

pected to open about Nov. 15.

Mabel Wilbur will play the title role

Charles P. Morrison, Henrietta Lcc.

Doris Marvin, Elsa Burt, Helen I'-vcr-

ett, Maude Le Roy, Robert Millikin,

Hudson Freeborn, Walter Wills (stage

director), John Mayon. Donald Bu-

chanan, with Charles Bcrton, musical

director, are the others.

I

DALY IN JOHN REGAN.
Chicago, Sept. 24. i

/\rnold Daly closed here with "The
|.

Double Cross" Saturday night and left |

for New York to begin rehearsals with ?

"General John Regan." ,
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LIEBLERS REPORTED LEASING
PLYMOUTH, BOSTON , FOR STOCK
Company Formed in Beantown of Much Money. Henry

Jewett Promoter of Scheme. Plymouth Has Been
'*$2 House/* If Stock is Successful Jewett

Company Will Build.

Boston, Sept. 24.

A new stock company, backed with

an apparently inexhaustible supply of

real money, much of which has been

raised by wealthy members of the

Christian Church, is in process of for-

mation in Boston, although the details

are at present surrounded by much
secrecy and not a word has been made
public through the press as yet.

Henry Jewett, an Australian leading

man with a reputation among the Eng-
lish and who was the Russian Prince

in the original '*The Man From Home"
company, is the head of the scheme.

It became known today a contract

has been signed with the Liebers

through Manager Fred Wright of the

Plymouth, a "12 house" in this city,

for a five-week engagement in stock

late in October and early in Novem-
ber.

The company has a number of ten-

tative contracts already with big stock

favorites and the salaries to be paid

arc based on good business at a II

scale.

Jewett has settled in Boston perma-
nently and for this reason the real es-

tate men are all aflutter through the

hint that has been passed among some
of the big agents that if the five weeks
are really successful that within thirty

days of the close of the engagement
papers will be signed for the purchase

of the best site of land in the city for

the erection of a theatre, regardless of

cost, the backers contending that any
land investment cannot prove a loss.

The very fact that the Plymouth is

going to take in a stock company is

startling. It has always been a "12

house" catering to the ultra fashion-

able with musical productions barred.

Last summer Manager Wright let in

a stock company headed by Eleanor
Gordon and managed at the close by
Wyrley Birch, but it proved a fiasco

and kept Wright out of a major por-

tion of his vacation, and hardly paid

him for the upkeep of the house.

Last week a "bloomer" was pulled

to the effect that Gustave Froh-
man was to erect a second Boston
Museum with a school of drama in-

cluded. A seating capacity of 10,000

with a revolving stage was predicted,

but so far as can be ascertained at

present the story is based on the dream
of some gentleman batting about 400

per cent in the Yen Hok league.

''SILVER SLIPPER** BUSINESS.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

The Chas. B. Dillingham manage-
ment of "The Silver Slipper," in contra-

dicting the report in Variety, that the

show is not as strong a hit here as it

was in New York, says the piece did

121.000 last week at the Illinois.

The Illinois seats about 1,150 people,

playing nine shows a week at the top

price of $2.50. It's gross money capac-

ity at that figure has been estimated at

between 118,000 and $19,000.

The Globe, New York, has a seating

capacity of about 975. "The Slipper" is

said to have done about $16,000 or

thereabouts in that house in its best

New York weeks.

While the capacity of the two thea-

tres would allow of more^money week-

ly at the Illinois, the statement it is

not as strong as in New York is borne

out by the talk around. When playing

at the Globe the show was town gossip

theatrically. Out here the neighbors

aren't discussing it nearly as much nor

as often.

BAYES* MONEY THE SAME.
Washington, Sept. 24.

Though Norah Bayes has changed

her vaudeville "production" about, re-

leasing two men from the company, re-

taining only her husband and pi

player, the price for the Bayes act

mains the same, $2,500 weekly.

She is at Keith's this week, and will

remain in vauiUvrttc-sijitil about

1, when a

before her is expected to eventuate.

ARDELL NOT GOING OVER.
Franklyn Ardell will not sail for

London to fulfill his contract with Al-

bert De Courville after all. He has

made such a hit in "The Family Cup-

board" that William A. Brady has

raised his salary $100 and offered to

protect him against any suit for breach

of contract by the London Hippo-

drome management.

UNDERSTUDY RETAINED.
Elita Proctor Otis, who had a short

contract for the "Potash & Perlmut-

ter" piece at the George M. Cohan

theatre, was ill last Friday and her

role was filled by a Miss Howe, who
gave satisfaction.

As Miss Otis* contract ended Sept.

20, it's likely Miss Howe will be re-

tained permanently.

FIKLDS-COHT SHOW.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

There is a story going the rounds

ill Chicago that Lew Fields is to join

with John Cort in organizing a road

show which will play New York, Chi-

cago, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and other

cities. There will be ten acts in the

show, according to the present plans.

FIRST AS A STAR.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

When Doris Kcanc makes her ap-

pearance in "Romance" at the Princess

next week, she will be a star for the

first time in her life. She is now under

the management of Charles Dilling-

ham, and the play is now owned by that

manager.

It you don't a<lvrrtlii« In VARIETY, don't

•dvcrtlM at all.

WHITNEY HAH PRINCIPALS.
Fred C. Whitney has engaged his

two principals for the new musical

comedy production he hasyinder prep-

aration. They are Jess Dandy and Al-

ice Hegeman.
The piece has been renamed from

"Seven Days and Seven Wives" to

"The Innocent Sinner." William Par-

ker Chase wrote the book and music.

It will have its first showing Oct. 27.

FOLLOWING DREW.
It's reported that the new Henrietta

Crosman play, "Tongues of Men," by
Edward Childs Carpenter, which starts

rehearsals next week under Maurice
Campbell's direction, is to, be seen at

the Empire at the close of the present

John Drew engagement.

LIKELY CHANGES.
Changes on the New York theatrical

map in the near future may be Klaw &
Erlanger's "Little Cafe" (now rehears-

ing) at the Amsterdam, with "Sweet-
hearts" going into the Libertj', while

"Her Little Highness," now in Boston,

may come into the Globe.

ELTINGE ON RETURNS.
Louisville, Sept. 24.

On the third return visit of Julian

Eltinge in "The Fascinating Widow" to

Louisville, which occurred for four

days last week (during which Eltinge

gave five shows), the gross receipts

were $7,800.

MARTY HERMAN'S FIRST.
If Al Woods keeps his word and re-

turns to New York by Oct. 6, Martin
Herman, of the Wood office, is going
on a vacation, the first in ten years.

Al and Marty work like a team all the

time, in fact, they trail so closely to-

gether one might suspect they are

brothers.

The Woods office will not be busily

engaged on any new productions be-

fore January. It is a long while since

neither Woods nor Herman has not

been casting some kind of a piece.

COHAN AT THE BRONX.
The first recent public stage appear-

ance of Geeorge M. Cohan occurred

Tuesday night at the Bronx opera

house, where "Broadway Jones" was
given. Mr. Cohan did not open with

the show Monday evening, remaining

downtown to sec the premiere of the

new Cohan & Harris piece at the As-

tor.

The Bronx last week is said to have

(lone $7,800 with "Stop Thief."

ONE MGHTERS CLOSE "UDELL'S."
New Orleans, Sept. 24.

"That Printer From Udell's" closes

here Saturday.

The local business is go^d but tlu-

srnithern onc-nightcrs have prf)vc(l dis-

astrous to the attraction. The show
may go back to Chicago for repairs.

COAST PLAY EAST.

^an Francisco, Sept. 24.

Peter B. Kyne of Berkeley, Cal., a

writer of short stories and Franklyn

B Morse, sporting editor of the Ii!ven-

ing Post, have collaborated on a play

that is promised a production this sea-

son in the cast. "The Three Godfa-

lIuTs" is the title. It is a thrcc-ar:t

drama with a light vein of comedy.

LEDERER MANUFACTURING.
George W. Lederer will sever his

connection with the Mutual Film Cor-
poration Oct. 1, where he has served
as the general producing director of

the Reliance studios for the past six or
eight weeks. His arrangement with
the Mutual was a temporary one and
a new contract was to have been made
dating from the termination of the

tentative agreement. But Lederer
elected to go into the picture making
business for himself. When seen
Wednesday, he saicf:

"I am going into the manufacture
exclusively of comedy pictures. I find

the cry is for comedies and that 99

out of 100 directors in the business

lend themselves to the production of

big dramas and in fact refuse to do
anything in the comedy line.

"I have formed a $1,000,000 corpora-

tion and will announce my plans fully

in a few days. We expect to have a

studio in New York for the produc-
tion of two kinds of comedy pictures

—

one on the order of the Keystone films

and the other classy farces and com-
edies, with a star or two in each one.

"In addition to this, a separate cor-

poration has been formed and ^has ac-

quired a studio outside New York, for

the producing of big feature films.

"It is not my intention to ally my-
self with any of the existing corpor-

ations that control distributing agen-

cies. It is our intention to place our

goods in the open -market.

"I sever my connection as general

producing director of the Reliance on
Oct. 1. My stay there has been most
pleasant—in fact Mr. Aitken, president

of the Mutual, and I arc on the friend-

liest terms.

"I think I am the first showman to

enter the moving picture field who ac-

tually acquired a technical knowledge

and the experience thus gained is

worth to me more than money could

purchase."

**AT BAY" OPENS.
Philadelphia, Sept. 22.

"At Bay," a story of the United

States Secret Service, with the eternal

"slave" question as its theme, will have

itr-. initial showing at the Adelphi,

Thursday evening. Guy Standing, Crys-

tal Hcrne, George Howell, Mario Ma-
jeroni and Edwin Mordant are in the

cast.

"The Smouldering Flame" (formerly

"Deborah") at the Adelphia last week,

moved out Saturday.

RACK TO FROHMAN.
John Mason, who has been under the

Shubert's management this summer on

a trip to the coast in "As a Man
Thinks," is to resume his starring sea-

son under Charles Frohman's direction

in a new play at Baltimore Monday
week.

S. A H. IN ELIZABETH.
F'lizabeth. N. J., .Sept. 24.

.Stair Si Mavlin are reported as ob-

taining' the Hippodrome here to house

their popular priced attractions this

winter.

Joe Kane and Marion Ford will

shortly be seen in a new act being pre-

l-.ired by Jean Havez.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

Jack Abrams, who Is doing some tall travel-
ing abead of "Officer (MMt." tbrougb tbe west,
bas found out aeveral tblnga oft hla pr«««nt
Journeylngs. At Seattle, be flnds Zooy Sbutt,
treasurer of tbe Moore theatre, a newlywed,
Carl Keed. tbe former manager, gone with a
John Cort road show, with bis Moore thea-
tre role filled by Benny Ketcbum ; tb« Seattle
paragrapbcrs a Uungry bunch of boys; at
Vancouver, he learned that Eddie Diamond,
the youthful manager of tbe Imperial, Is do-
ing Home clasay press work for the stock
company there beaded by Miss Fletcher;
looked over Qcorge Hood's (Hood's general
manager of the John Cort Circuit In the far
west) four acre farm on the Puget Sound,
and ran into F^red. Palmer, a former circus
agent, handling tbe advertising for tbe Met-
ropolitan theatre.

Clay T. Vance is managing tbe May How-
ard show on the Progressive burlesque Cir-

cuit.

Another crow's-foot in tbe corner of the
circus router's eye, Memphis city father*
propose an ordinance forbidding the entrance
into the town of any tented organization
during a period of two weeks preceding and
one week following tbe trl-state fair. The
Barnum-Bailey circus played Memphis Mon-
day In spite of tbe protests of tbe fair pro-
moters, which t>egln8 In a few days.

"Broncho Billy Anderson Is the best press
agented man In the United States. He got
Into Kansas City one day last week. The
kids of tbe town recognized his face, made
familiar to tbem by his labors In the movies,
and blocked trafDc. The local papers Inter-
view him to exhaustion. Anderson declared
that the application of cowboys for work
with tbe movies, has depleted the ranks of
real life workers on the ranches.

Pass a bunch of tender blossoms to Tom L.

Wilson, who labors In the Interests of Mrs.
General Tom Thumb. Here's a sample of
his press matter, which he assures eiditors,

"Is authorized by Mrs. Thumb's manager and
Is authentic:" "From her beautiful home,
Idlewlld. Mrs. General Tom Thumb sends
out her ultimatum for the li>13-ll>14 seasbn.
Her manager, Mr. Frank L. Kower. now In

Pittsburgh, received the news to-day (Sept.
22). He is arranging plans and laying out
routes for the coming triumphs. From date
he will be busy replying to anxious managers
of Qrst-class theatres eager to book In the
greatest Lilliputian attraction in all the wide,
wide world of prodigies and talent The
smallest and most talented persons ever cre-
ated thru a benellcent nature to amaze and
attract" (and pay bright press agents, may-
hap). There are two more pages of this but
the nature of Mrs. Thumb's ultimatum re-

mains shrouded in mystery. "Who sliall say,"
concludes the press matter, "that the little

mite of ebullient humanity is not 'one of tbe
Lord's anointed?' " Certainly not Tom L
Wilson.

T. Daniel Frawley, general stage director
for Oliver Morosco, has reported to bis prin-
cipal that "Help Wanted" which is running
In Los Angeles and will come to New Y'ork
Dec. 1, promises a metropolitan success. Mr.
Frawley returned from bis trip for Its In-

spection this week. He Is now engaged In
New York on a road company of "I'eg,"
which opens out of town Oct. 6.

Tbe tour of tbe Hoffmann-Polalre-Stewart-
Ricbardson opened in Allentown, Pa., Mon-
day night Tbe New York newspapers print-
ed dispatches Tuesday morning crediting the
venture with a success. The American sent
Alan Dale to tbe Pennsylvania town to re-
port on tbe opening by wire—two columns of
it.

Anna Hcld's tour at tbe bead of a vaude-
ville road show opened Monday at Richmond.
Her way is being paved about tbe country
by live press work. One exploit of the pub-
licity men in George Moosur employ is tbe
planting with the International News Service
syndicate of a series of "My beauty secrets"
signed by tbe comedienne and lavishly Inter-
spersed with portraits In special poses by
the principal. These articles are cropping
up as far west as Salt Lake City.

James K. Hackett is on tour in tbe South
with "A Grain of Dust. " He will return to
New York shortly, however, to begin rehear-
sals for a play made from a serial now run-
ning in one of tbe magazines.

The New York papers a few days ago told
about a black band plot directed against
Marc Klaw. Tbe Italian ronnul in New York,
has now announced that the blackbanders had
been arrested In Italy.

"Mary Goes F'irst." by Henry Arthur
Jones, was produced in London late last week,
according to a cable printed by the Times
which describes it as a Joneslan satire on
the hypocrisy of provincial life.

John Coutts Is back In New York again.

His health would not permit him to travel

with his show, "The Olrl of My Dreams,"
which has been turning In regular weekly
profit since It started its road expedition.
Coutts is 111 at the Normandle.

Lome Elwyn is getting plans together for
his annual stock tour of Canada and the
northwest

A story of tbe Hotrmann-Polaire-Ricbard-
son Internal management that will not be
given out to the press happened Monday
morning, when tbe private car for the three
stars was standing on the rails in the station.
Polalre got there flrst. The car looked good
to her. She selected three of the staterooms
for herself, placed her leading man in the
second and her maid in the third. Well, you
know Gertie Hoffmann ! She got there later.
Some day somewhere Polaire and Hoffmann
may have a little run in. If it happens on
tbe stage and Lady Richarson Is about it may
make an interesting chapter In her American
reminiscences. Bill Oviatt is in charge of
the three-star combination.

Kenneth McGaffey will go ahead of the
Evelyn Thaw Road show.

The no-pass rule is giving the theatres the
worst of it in Philadelphia and New York.
The agents can't abide by the decision, so
take the duckets out of the box offices, giv-
ing an I. O. U.. also punching the coupons
before passing them over to newspapermen.
Thus the "paper" is also charged up against
the house. As the theatre distributes 65 per
^ent. of tbe free passes (paid for), the loss
on the house Is the difference between that
and the 35 per cent, the show uses. Be-
sides which it keeps the agent in hot water
all the tlmo and holds down tbe publlcl^
space to a minimum.

G. Franklin White has been engaged to do
the advance work for Oliver Morosoo'« third
road company of "Peg O' My Heart" which
opens Oct 6 at Springfield. The Co. will
feature Peggy O'Neal. Howard McCoy will
manage the troupe.

Charles de Young, publisher of the San
Francisco Chronicle and son of one of the
directors of the Panama-Pacific International
Exposition, died Sept 17 at the de Young
country home in San Mateo, near here. Death
was due to typhoid fever.

Orrin Johnson will play the principal role
In John Cort's forthcoming production of
"The Marriage Game," Anne Crawford Flez-
ner's new comedy.

Lucille LaVerne, who has taken over the
former May Robson play, "The Rejuvenation
of Aunt Mary," will give the piece a New
York showing with her new company next
week at the Prospect.

A party of New York theatrical managers
and newspaper men will attend the opening
of tbe Lillian Russell Big Feature Festival at
tbe Harmanus B^eecker Hall, Albany, Mon-
day. This road show, under John Cort's man-
agement, the second of a vaudeville nature
to get started within a week of each other,
in addition to Miss Russell. Includes William
Farnum in two scenes from "VIrglnlus,"
Thing Ling Foo, Fields and I^wls. Marguerite
Farrell, Ward and Curran, Rose and Arthur
Boylan. The Russell Co.. numbering 50 peo-
ple, will travel from Coast to Coast in a spe-
cial tralD.

Louis Mann's new advance man, William L.
Wilken, has been doing splendid work for
Mann's new show nn Its trip west. The Co.'s
next week stand is at tbe Shubert, St. Louis.

Tbe New York World Is having all sorts of
fun at the expense of Secretary Bryan and bis
rhautauqua tour. One day recently the
World's correspondent reported that the sec-
retary-lecturer was dissatisfied with "bis
place on the bill," and was to be given a bet-
tor "spot"" next day. Again an amusing re-
port was published of spirited "opposition"
to the Hryan "Dig top" by a moving picture
outfit across the street In Culpeper, Va.

The Federated Churches of Columbus have
declined to commit themselves on' the forth-
coming visit of "Damaged Goods." The In-
stitution sent a representative to New York
recently to witness the drama, and It was
intimated after he had made his report back
to tbe body that the church people would
assume a neutral attitude. After a meeting
of tbe executive committee. Its chairman Is-

sued a statement to the effect that "It Is not
fit that our organization should puff up or
create prejudice against the production." The
report was not made public.

Charles B. Kaufman is traveling abead of
the Essanay (>o. outfit which moves from
place to place to film current events. He ar-
rived in Cody, Wyo., to pave the way for the
troupe which posed during the state fair.

Owen Davis is at work upon a play to fol-

low bis "The Family Cupboard." It will be
produced by William A. Brady under the
title of "Beggars on Horseback."

ir von don't advertise in VARIETY, don't
Bdveiilse at slL *

,
Sunday night concerts at the New York Hlp-

Sodrome will begin Oct with tbe United
Utes Marine Band as the initial attraction.

E. B. Crldler is managing the DansTllle
(N. Y.) Opera House.

David R. Bufflngton, this past summer
ahead of "Along the Kennebec," closed with
the C. R. Reno attraction Sept. 13.

Paul Gllmore is playing New England in the
former Henry Miller piece, "The Havoc." with
his principal support embracing Alton Thomas
and Kathryn Hutchinson.

Harrv Anderson is breezing among Broad-
way folk with another denial that he is con-
templating any burlesque operations.

W. Elmdorf is ahead of the George Syd-
ney "Joy Riders" Co., with Al. Herman man-
aging.

Will Cranston, representing the Canadian
Starland Limited circuit of Canada, has
bought the exclusive Canadian and some of
the States rights to "Bunty Pulls the
Strings." Punch Wheeler will do the ad-
vance for the Bunty show.

Will J. Donnelly is handling the advance for
"The Common Law" on Its trip to the Coast

C. V. Tevis is doing tbe press work for
Shanley's cabaret.

A controversy, if so one-sided a discussion
could be called a controversy, is on between
Pierre Veber, one of the authors of "Mme.
President," and Louis DeFoe, dramatic critic
of the New York World. Mr. DeFoe was the
author of a particularly violent condemnation
of the Fannie Ward farce at the Oarrlck. M.
Veber came back in a letter, reprinted in the
New York Herald. The Herald has been ac-
tive in keeping the matter alive, discussing
the matter from every angle, while Mr. DeFoe
has, maintained a discreet silence. However,
the matter has resulted in a dally display of
photographic reproductions of the parties to
the discussion and scenes from the farce,
which are, to say the least, spicy.

Spicy pictures are apparently much in de-
mand by the New York newspaper make-up
men. The arrival in New York of Mile. Pol-
alre was seized upon by the editors, abetted
by the Morris Oest publicity department, as
an occasion for using the pictures of Lady
Constance Stewart-Richardson and Gertrude
Hoffmann displaying those principals of tbe
trl-star organization in the extreme of clotbes-
lessness. None of the early season theatrical
events has won so wide publicity as has this
Oest enterprise, both in New York and
throughout tbe country. A big picture frame
with five portraits of Miss Hoffman, graces
the entrance of tbe Times Square subway sta-
tion where It cannot but attract the attention
of the nightly horde of theatregoers.

Joseph P. Murphy would go on the stage.
So he did a Brodle from the Brooklyn bridge
Sunday. He told the police the performance
was a try-out for a moving picture concern.
He was locked up in the Oak street station
charged with attempting suicide.

The Shuberts have offered a $50 prize to
any one who will suggest a more appropriate
title for "Lleber Augustin," the Casino musi-
cal piece. The name will be changed next
week. The objection to "Lleber Augustin" Is
that it suggests Germany, while the scene of
the piece Is laid elsewhere.

Five companies of William A. Brady's "Lit-
tle Women" opened Monday night in Shen-
andoah, Rochester, Norfolk and Detroit.

Samuel Berger of San Francisco arrived in
New York Sunday. He seeks an arrangement
with Morris Oest and F. Ray Comstock.
whereby the one-act plays of tbe Princess and
those put on at the San Francisco Little thea-
tre, may be exchanged. J. F. Blackwood, of
Los Angeles, Is negotiating with the Prin-
cess management for a similar interchange of
plays.

John Parrymore and Mrs. Barrymore have
collaborated on a book which Is now ready
for the printers. It is called "Leading an
Open Air Life on Broadway."

H. H. Frazee's "The Madcap Duchess"
opens at tbe Lyceum. Rochester, Oct. 1.1.

It will play Syracuse and two weeks In
Boston before coming Into New York. VlctoT
Herbert wrote the music.

There was a special midnight performance
of "When Dreams Come True" at Lew Fields'
44th street last week. Delegates to the con-
vention of tbe Associated Peace Societies at-
tended. The Bartholomae office declares that
the reduction of price to $1.50 has encour-
aged business at the 44th street house.

William Collier is going to kill two birds
with one stone during the coming world's
series of baseball games. W. C. is to write
tbe games in his trenchant way for the Her-
ald and get money for it Incidentally Will-
lam will get a lot of publicity that should
help his business at the Criterion.

Tbe Orpbeum, a straight picture bouse cost-
ing $25,000, was opened at Lafayette, Ind.,
Tuesday under tbe management of Ned Smith,
eight years manager of the Otis Oliver Dra-
matic Players. A Bartola orchestra has been
Installed and a $1,000 picture curtain bung.

Edward L. Bachman, former manager Webb
talking pictures, has been appointed treasurer
of the Lafayette. Joe Loevl is the manager.

PRESS OPINIONS.
MAHRIAGB MARKBT.

If this Is the best that Oeorge Bdwardes can
send to America at this late date then there
are plausible reaaons why he should be think-
ing of retirement The company, to be sure,
was not all English—so the blame must be
made an International matter.—Eve. Bun.

There Is no good reason why "The Mar-
riage Market" should not duplicate its Lon-
don record at the Knickerbocker, for in its

adapted form It Is graceful, airy, tuneful,
dainty and in good taste.—World.

This new musical piece at the Knicker-
bocker combines something of a story with
a soupcon of real fun and quite a few of the
most insinuatingly graceful and pleasing
songs and dances that the season has brought
—Times.

There were some waltz steps, dips and
turns and glides that it is safe to say a lot
of people hurried home to try before bedtime.
—Sun.

"The Marriage Market" Is away above par
in music, dancing, wit and lavlshness.

—

Herald.

SBVBN KEYS TO BALDPATB.
Mr. Cohan's new piece is one of the clev-

erest bits of writing he ever has done, and
one which promises to lead all his others in
popularity. And that is saying a great deal.
—Herald.

Melodrama of the good, old-fashioned sort,
with a goodly supply of villains, an adven-
turess or two. Just enough careless display of
"guns" to tingle the nerves of the audience.
—Times.

It Is hugely entertaining, and it has the
vast advantage of keeping Itself free at all
times from the conventional farcical formula.
—World.

The wildest fun that bas run riot on the
stage In ages.—Eve. World.

One of the most delicious bits of fooling
that the New York public has witnessed in
many a moon.—Sun.

THE ESCAPE.
"The Escape" was not a runaway in the

sense that It carried the audience off its feet
It was rather of the kind that didn't even
get across the State line.—Herald.

In spite of the fact that Mr. Armstrong as
much as admitted that it was a ^ood play,
"The Escape" talks a great deal too much.
Though there is a backing of truth in much
of Its preachment the play Itself is largely
buncombe and insincere.—"Times.

It may be apart from its author's Inten-
tion, but nevertheless it Is true, that "The
Escape" presents the greatest Interest when
It is least occupied with Its lessons.—World.

In fact, they all talk eugenics with the
most persistent elegance, and bore you to
extinction.—American.

It Is not to be expected that Mr. Armstrong's
social conclusions are ever going to be an
Important factor In the success or failure of
bis play.—Sun.

"Tbe Escape" is futile.—Eve. World.

SMOLDERING FLAMiE.
Pretentious stupidity, dreary nonsenslcality

and the childlike silliness.—World.

And for the better part of two acts the
thing is very wearisome. Then It becomes-
absurd.—Times.

When the audience, at>out tbe middle of the
last act, was preparing for tbe end to come
and the committal services to begin, some-
thing suddenly started—the flame came to
life for an instant, as it were.—Herald.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Sept 24.

"The Lure," in its first week here

at the Cort, is not tearing up in the

same manner the piece flounced into

police circles in New York. There
was a sell out at the opening perform-
ance Sunday with the attendance con-
tinuing big, but not seriously threaten-
ing capacity.

Margaret Anglin is scoring both an
artistic and financial success at the

Columbia, where she is this week pre-

senting "The Taming of the Shrew."
The business is believed to have been
stimulated by Miss Anglin's recent en-

gagement at the Hearst Greek theatre,

Berkeley. The receipts are on the in-

crease.

Business continues gratifyingly big

at the Alcazar, where the Ralph Herz
musical stock holds forth, while the

Tivoli O. H. returns are encouraging.
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"DEAL" NOT WORKING WELL;
MUSICAL SHOWS CONFLICT

Boston Overcrowded by Plays Along One Line. No-Pass

Rule Made to Sound Ridiculous. Shows Buying Up
Houses to Distribute Tickets as Paper.

Boston, Sept. 24.

Something slipped a cog or two this

week in Boston in the supposedly per-

fected big attraction booking agree-

ment between Klaw & Erlangcr and

the Shuberts. Eight first-class houses

which are open have six musical at-

tractions pitted against each other, and

there are only two dramatic produc-

tions playing. One of these is "The

Conspiracy" at the Park, doing a land

office business as the result of the

agreement, and the other is May Ir-

win in "A Widow by Proxy" at the

Plymouth, doing a fair business only

through this selfsame agreement.

Of the musical attractions, "The Sun-

shine Girl," with Julia Sanderson, at

the Hollis, is getting the cream of the

business. Mizzi Hajas in "Her Little

Highness" at the Tremont conies sec-

ond, Mclntyre and Heath in "The

Ham Tree" revival at the Majestic

third, and "The Purple Road" at the

Shubert, "The Merry Martyr" at the

Colonial and "The Courtin' " at the

Boston following in respective order

with poor business.

The college lads are all that are sav-

ing some of these through the chor-

useju

A rumor which has spread insistently

through Boston, and which will not

be downed despite equivocal denials

by some of the big managers, asserts

that the managers of the biggest

houses, both Shubert and Syndicate,

have entered into a secret agreement

concerning an equitable division of net

house profits at the end of the year

as a sort of a mutual insurance that

no one will really suffer in case of un-

fortunate bookings or business. This

agreement is in no way arranged to

affect the shows or gross receipts, but

is rumored to come after all expenses

and upkeep have been met. In other

words, it is a division of the "velvet."

It sounds improbable to many that

Charles J. Rich, who expects to break

all records at the Hollis with highest

class musical attractions, should enter

into such an arrangement, but he is

the head of the local associations of

managers, who this year are banded
closer together than the Mafia.

One man who should know what is

going on behind the inner box office

door asserts that such an arrangement
is secretly in effect in both Philadelphia

and Chicago, and while a gamble, is

finding an enthusiastic welcome among
the managers, who would rather play

safe than take too long a shot.

The anti-pass agreement between
the local managers last week attained

sublime heights and then stepped over
into the ridiculous. When this tran-

spired things moved quickly and cer-

tain arbitrary rulings were given a

swift kick in the neck.

An advance agent at the Shubert ar-
rived and in the evening decided he
would drop in and sec the show. He

was informed at the door that the

house rule would not accord him a

seat, although there were plenty to

spare. He did not have a weak heart

and when he finished on the telephone

it was decided advance agents were

at least entitled to see the show that

preceded their attraction at the house

i^ had a booking for.

The country press, which was or-

ganizing a high advertising rate for

cash when the agreement was first

made public in Varibtv, have been lib-

erally papered by some houses and,

other houses up to this week were in

ignorance that some of the opposition

were indulging in this little free read-

ing notice game.

When Mizzie Hajos opened at the

Tremont in "Her Little Highness" the

show had to buy the house and then

flooded the city with paper, one block

of 2CX) seats being sent to the Boston

Conservatory of Music in order that

the balcony battle would be a guar-

anteed success. "The Purple Road,"

v/hich opened at the Shubert Monday
night, also had to buy out the house

to get any paper and then sent it

broadcast, several newspaper offices

getting in on it to their great aston-

ishment.

On succeeding nights when the show
wanted to paper it had to take the

tickets out from the gross receipts,

although the New York press is now
recognized.

U. S. CO. SHUNTS.

A change of policy as to the em-
ployees of the New York offices of

the United States Printing & Litho

Co. has brought about a new adminis-

tration here. Following the published

announcement John C. Trauth had
been promoted to the management of

the office and E. J. Doolittle as his

assistant, also comes the move of Rollo

W. Bickerstaff from the managership
of the United to the general manage-
ment of the National Printing Co. in

New York. "Bicky" succeeds a Mr.

Kellogg, who goes to Chicago.

Trauth was engaged by Bickerstaff

as treasurer some years ago, Bicker-

staff having been associated with the

United States Co. 16 years.

Bickerstaff, who is visiting his

biother in Kalamazoo, Mich., will take

charge of his new post Oct. 1.

AH! WERE IT TRUE!
Columbus. Sept. 24.

A paragraph in the Columbus Citi-

zen editorial columns expresses naive

wonder: "Every one of the 102 theatres

in New York are packed to capacity

these nights and afterwards the show
men and women sit in chairs alon?

Broadway waiting for seats in the

lobster palaces. Wonder where all the

money- comes frbm?"

If TOO don't sdvertlM In VABIKTT, don't
ndTfrtlM at »ll.

LAURA HAMILTON STAYS.

Laura Hamilton will remain under

the management of the Shuberts. This

will be a disappointment to Ned Way-

burn and Albert de Courville in Lon-
don. They engaged Miss Hamilton to

appear in the Leoncavallo operette at

the Prince of Wales', which Wayburn
is to put on. Miss Hamilton expected

to sail next Tuesday. She gave her

"notice" to the Winter Garden man-
agement last Saturday.

This week she reconsidered when the

Shuberts offered her a contract for

three years, at a salary raise of $25

weekly, with a similar increase in her

stipend with every new production she

appears in. A maid has also been fur-

nished the young woman.
Miss Hamilton's salary with the

Shuberts has been $75, she playing

without an agreement. The de Cour-

ville offer was 1175 a week, with 30

weeks guaranteed on the other side.

Bessie Clayton also gave her "no-

tice" at the Garden, but withdrew it

this week. Harry Gilfoil is another

who notified the management he

would leave the production. This will

happen tomorrow. The Gilfoil role

may be dropped out of the show.

The entrance of Anne Dancrey into

the cast Monday night caused several

changes in the running. Some com-
plaints were made by principals they

had been handicapped in the shifts, al-

though Cross and Josephine were ben-

efited by the changes.

If Dancrey proves a draw the pres-

ent run of "The Passing Show of

1913" may be extended indefinitely. The
schedule at present calls for the new
"Pleasure Seekers" to open on the road

Oct. 20, coming into the Garden Elec-

tion night or eve, when the current

piece moves to Boston.

Other than the people of the "Hanky
Panky" show, the principals in "The
Pleasure Seekers" will consist of Dor-
othy Jardon and George White. Lew
Fields has been rehearsing the new
piece. He leaves tomorrow for Chi-

cago, where "All Aboard" will open
at the American Music Hall Sunday
night.

The appearance of Dancrey this week
did not start anything unusual about the

Garden. The French woman did nicely

enough, but fell considerably short of

the result expected. She is under con-

tract to the Shuberts for ei^ht weeks
at $1,250 weekly. A couple of songs,

some dancing (including a waltz with

Charlie King), besides a pair of shape-

ly nether limbs and handsome silken

hosiery, made up the Dancrey contri-

bution to "The Passing Show of 1913."

Other new people in the piece are

George Whiting and Sadie Burt (Whit-

ing and Biirt), who made a decided

score; Artie Mehlinger also had a suc-

cess mark on his record. Mollie King
is not appearing in the piece this week.

TWO MORE "LAW" SHOWS.
Two more "Within the Law" shows

will he put out by the American Play

Co. The Helen Ware Company opens

Oct. 13 in Philadelphia, and will take

to the big city time. The other "Law"
piece will not start out until February,

when it goes into Boston.

"Within the Law," at the Lltinpc.

New York, did $9,700 la^t week, the

57th of the run there.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.

Cooler weather has boosted business

in the legitimate houses, all those open

this week recording high figures. "The

Honeymoon Express" opened to a ca-

pacity house at the Lyric Monday night

and is doing very big. The show was
well received and the papers treated it

with liberal praise. Al Jolson carried

a hit all the way through, capping it

with his specialty, which came so late

as to escape notice by the critics.

Ziegfeld's "Follies" is still drav/ing

crowded houses at the Forrest, falling

off very little Monday night despite the

opposition of the "Honeymoon Ex-

press."

"The Master Mind" is a big draw

at the Garrick, registering close to a

record mark for an early season offer-

ing last week and starting strong Mon-
day for its second and last week.

The Little theatre opened Monday
night with "The Yellow Jacket" here

for two weeks. The house was crowd-

ed and the piece warmly greeted. Press

comment was very favorable.

The Walnut continues to pack them
in at a dollar. "Officer 666" is the at-

traction this week and at popular prices

the show is a great hit.

The Adelphi is dark until Thursday,

when George Scarborough's "At Bay,"

with Guy Standing and C rystal Heme
in the principal roles, will open.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

Cool weather arriving Sunday gave

business a big impetus.

"Within the Law," capacity business

in its final week. William Hodge in

"The Road to Happiness" at Garrick,

also doing well.

"The Lady of the Slipper" at the Ill-

inois, still making good. Rose Stahl,

at the Blackstone in "Maggie Pepper,"

has failed to arouse much interest, and

"The Double Cross" at the Cort is

still deserted.

"Stop Thief" has had another spurt

of business. "The Whip" at the Audi-

torium continues to big houses. "The

Governor's Lady" at Powers' is doing

better, and "A Trip to Washington" at

the La Salle has been gaining at a

lively rate.

ATTRACTIONS SCARCE.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

Managers in the smaller towns are

complaining bitterly of lack of good,

legitimate attractions. Houses in the

big one night stand districts are dark

a good share of the time.

Those shows of high class which

have been playing in the smaller towns

have done fairly well, although busi-

ness has not been quite as good as last

season at this time.

ACTORS' SONS IN STOCK.

Taking an inventory of names in

stock one will find several sons of

well-known stage stars.

William Courtlei«h. Jr., is at the

Shubert. Milwaukee, playing stock.

Clay Clement. Jr., is with Ed. Schil-

ler's stock in P.ayonne, N. Y. Another

is Milton Nobles, Jr., slated for a

South American tour with Franklin

Clifford's Co. Ralph Stcvvart'.s son,

Kenneth, has also playcfl in stock
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FILM FLASHES
"Tootles" Keller and Anna LauRhlln ari<

to bo seen In opiioRlto JuvrnlU' roles In n

sperlal forthconilnB Reliance llstod for roloasc

In October.

Bort BnniB Is still answering conRratulatory
mPHnaRes pprtinrnt to his acrpsslon of tin-

publicity berth for Eclair.

Francis BuahmHn Ib frattired In "Tony the

Fiddler," a now L'-rcol }-N'^;inay rcleasetl Oct.

8. I

The UnWersal 1h announr-lnK. "Across the
Atlantic." a new throe-reolnr with King BaK-
got and Claude Graham Whito. the aviator,

among its mummers.

Florence Lawr««nce Is the starred member
of "The Closed lioor," to be circulated by
the Victor. Oct. 3.

The Universal claims «JI rllHtrlbuting offices

in the U. S. and Cannd.i.

"Breed of the North." a now 2-rcoI Lubin,
Is advertised for distribution Oct. 0.

"The Depth of Hate," described as a 2-reel
"thrilling, throbbing ' melodrama, will Intro-
duce the Pathe Freres new multiple Issue.

Pearl SIndelar, Eleanor WoodrufT. Marguer-
ite Risser and M. O. Penn are In the cast.

Released Oct. 2.

"The Woman In Black" Is an Itala 3-reeIer
Jack Clymer Is boosting.

The World Special Films say only their
filmed 4-reel "Sapbo" Is authorized by the
author. Exhumed?

Carl Laemmle's sell-out of his stock In In-
dustrial M P. Co. was made on a basis of
part cash and part notes.

Lester Park has been appointed district
manager for Warner's Features' western ter-

ritory.

The Phlla. branch of the World Special
Films will have William C. Karrer In charge.

Mme. Blacbe of Oaumont and £U>1ax has
received permission from Hudson Maxim tn

locate a scenario on the Maxim estate at
Lake Hopatcong.

Rita Sacchetto. comedienne, pantnmlmist
and danseuse. has Joined the Oreat Northern
Film contingent.

Mrs. Lloyd Ix)nergan gave a "film tea
party" In honor of Thanhouser's favorite lend-
ing woman, Maud Fealy, In Larchmont Sept.
24.

N. S. Wood, the "boy actor" of a genera-
tion ago, and hero of n hundred Bowery melo-
dramas. Is (limed in "When thp Worm
Turned." a recent Thanhousor release.

"A Tear In Santa Barbara County" will be
shown In films at the San Francisco Panama
Expo.

Winifred Greenwood will be the lead In
"Wher*" the Road Forks." a new American
Film release, staged by Thomas RIcketts.

Harry Von Meter has been annexed by the
American Film Co.

The Exclusive Supply Corp'n now announces
five S-reel features and seven regular re-
leases weekly.

J. Warren Kerrigan Is the featured player
of "The Badge of Honor" released Oct. 2 by
the American Film.

The Union Features are extra advertising
their R-reel "Landshark" In the free govern-
ment land sections of the northwest.

Oct. fl will be Totlng day at the Screen
Club; Not. 20 the date for beginning of re-
hearing of the Laemmle-Powers Universal con-
trorersy.

James K. Harkett reports reassuring word
from the lost African Kearton Film expedition.

Otto Schussllng has Joined the Edendale
(California) scene-palnting staff of thn Sellg.
Henry Stelner has been transferred from the
California paint frames of the company to
Chicago.

Oct. 18 the Oaumont will release Its flrst
two reeler. The Exclusive will circulate It.

Thanhouser's has Its own "eat-what-we've-
got-and-nay-for-what-you-get-whon-you - Kot
It" lunch room now.

"The Message from the Soa." ."^ reels, will
be released by Oaumont Sept. ."^0.

Wlllard Holcomb, KInemacolnr's publicity
live wire. Is out with n printed exposition
entitled. "What Puts the Color in Kin."

Oaumont releases "Tiny Tim In Society"
Oct. 2. on a split reel with a film study of
animal life on the sea's surface.

Frank Beal has been engaged as director
for the Tampa Film Co.. which has arrnneed
to supply Warner's Features with a 3 reel
features per month.

Ik Hulng the Film Ex. of Va.. the Mutual
nini ainilatlons In Delaware and Mo., for
s UHi.(NN) damages, based on violation of the
sii niian Antl Trust Law.

Pl.ins were filed this week for five new
I'lovie houses In Philadelphia and 17 In the
< iitire state.

(.'harleu Dickson has been engaged to direct
Reliance pictures. "Once Upon a Time," a
fairy extravaganza staged by George Lederer,
will he released by the Reliance Oct. 8.

A hearing of the Liebler's action against
film rights to "In the Bishop's Carriage" is

listed for Oct. 14 next.

George Kleine Is heading for his Aim head-
luarters In Italy.

"The Adventures of Kathlyn," by Harold
McGrath, of "The Man on the Box" book and
play fame, ordered serially by the Chicago
Sunday Tribune, will be nimed by Sellg.

Th« Monopol Film Co. has enjoined the
company's receiver from disposing of any of
the assets pending trial.

Oscar C. Apfel and Irving Cummlngs have
shifted from the Reliance to Patbe. eacb to
direct, and Cummlngs to play, as well.

Charles SImone Is back from his vacation
looking for new film business to conquer. He
may be addressed, care VARIETY. New York.

"Chivalry Days" Is the title of a new Uni-
versal melodrama release, Interproted by an
all child rast and miniature properties, the
aim being to supply the effect of a lllllput

presentation.

Daniel B?rtona ("Kid Hogan") Is now
playing for the Imp.

THAW PICTURES FUMIGATED.
Detroit, Sept 24.

Commissioner Gillespie, of the po-

lice department, has passed part of a

five-reel movie of the life and works

oi Harry Kendall Thaw, but has or-

dered the first 3,000 feet of the film

cut. The uncensored portion consists

o^ Thaw's escape from Mattewan and

his fight to escape recommitment, but

the section which is declared objec-

tionable shows the early career of Eve-

lyn, her meeting with Stanford White

and the murder of the architect.

"The real interest around Thaw,"

said Commissioner Gillespie, "is in his

escape. I think the masses are now
ill sympathy with him and I can see

no objection to pictures of his escape,

but nothing previous to that."

Spokane, Sept. 24.

Mayor W. J. Hindley, city theatre

censor, who was a minister before his

el&ption, has forbidden the Orpheum
theatre to run the Thaw pictures.

"I view with entire disapproval any
further publicity given this disreputable

Thaw-Nesbit-White episode," said the

mayor in a letter to Joseph Muller, Or-
pheum manager.

The mayor refused to attend a pri-

vate exhibition of the films. Muller

announced that he would fight the mat-

ter. He protested that the Casino the-

atre had been permitted to run a series

of Thaw pictures in Pathe's weekly,

unmolested.

Claiming $100,000 damages, and permitted
legally to sue for three times the claim.
tb9 Swapson-Crawford Film Co, of Denver,

NOT MAKING MONEY.
Cincinnati, Sept. 24.

A number of picture managers held

a meeting and decided to take action

against exhibitors who show more
than three reels of pictures by which

method they are able to attract the

greater share of patronage.

An appeal will first be made to the

manufacturers. The claim is made that

the picture houses are not making
money and are being bled by exchanges

who are in turn being bled by manu-
facturers.

MIIiUON DOLLAR GO.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.

A $1,000,000 company, known by the

filed articles of incorporat<on as the

California Motion Picture Corporation

and with a directorate composed of all

wealthy local business men and mostly

millionaires, has recently been formed

here.

The first board of directors consists

of Herbert Payne, of the Payne Es-

t::te Company, president; Henry T.

Scott, president of the Pacific Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company; R. P.

Schwerin, vice-president and general

manager of the Pacific Mail Steamship

Company; Walter S. Martin, of the

Martin Estate Company; Thomas Mc-
Gee, of Thomas McGee & Sons, real

estate men; George Lewis, president

ol Shreve & Co., manufacturing jewel-

ers; James Woods, manager of the St.

Francis Hotel; Thomas A. Driscoll, di-

rector of the Hibernia Bank; Baldwin

Wood, attorney at law; Clarence

Payne, president of the Payne Estate

Company; Thomas B. Eastland, vice-

president of the Coast Realty Com-
pany; A. M. Johnson, attorney at law;

and Robin Y. Hayne, capitalist.

' Following the details of incorpora-

tion, work is about to be commenced
on the construction of a large and

fully equipped studio on the Payne
property at Menlo Park, between San
Mateo and this city.

ARREST FOR FAKE PICTURES.
Trenton, N. J., Sept. 24.

A warrant was issued this week for

the arrest of Benjamin Robinson, pro-

prietor of a local picture theatre, charg-

ing him with obtaining money under

false pretenses. He advertised the Hal
Reid Harry Thaw pictures at his house

and then exhibited an inferior fake se-

ries of the Matteawan nut.

Judge Naar will hear the case. Reid

will be represented in the matter by
Lawyer W. Holt Apgar, who declares

that the playwright-film impresario

proposes to follow up the prosecution.

EDISON WANTS BIG VOICES.
Thomas Edison is negotiating with

several score of the big voiced men
and women of regular showdom for

appearance in the Edison Talkie

movies. Florence Morrison, Joe Mi-

ron, Henry Norman and others of ro-

bust voice are among people being ne-

gotiated with. The film appearances

would not interfere with theatrical en-

gagements of the nominees.

The singers will also pose. Hith-

erto the talkies have meant paying

one set of players for mute appear-

ances and another for making the

vocal records.

FIELDS RUNNING MUSIC HALL.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

The story in Varibtt last week to

the effect that the 44th Street theatre,

New York, and the American Music

Hall, here, will give virtually vaude-

ville shows shortly under the guise of

musical comedy productions in music

halls, has brought out a report that

Lew Fields, after completing his run

of four or six weeks at the American,

commencing Sunday with "All

Aboard,'^|||ll frame up the next pro-

ducti6h to be seen there, following out

the new policy as outlined.

THE INORATE
Enterprising Mias Cobb, who circulates

Union Features and other utilities for the
Eclair, says It^ you get a Job as a bank
clerk in Paree you're taken right into the
household, and besides getting familiar with
the combinations of the safes, you meet and
mix with the family. Miss Cobb thus re-

moves apparent Inconsistencies In a newly
imported Union Feature melodrama in 3
reels shortly to be released under the title of
"The Ingrate, or the Veil of the Past."
Down and out, given a Job handling money,

aspiring for the hand of the daughter of his
t>enefactor employer, mittened by the lady
'cause she's already spoken for. the Ingrate
of the piece decides one night to get out of
bed, dig Into the big safe of his boss, does so,

and is caught at It redhaaded, because he's
ignorant of a steel hand trap, equipped with
the teeth of a buzz saw. But the banker for-

gives the thief, pities him, and decides to

give him another chance, after forcing him at
the point of a pistol to sign a confession of
his guilt.

Reinstated, the ingrate for a time remains
a good boy. but succumbs to his ruling pas-
sion for other people's money, and again
tackles the big safe surreptitiously, this time
evading the trap, and encountering first thing
his signed confession and papers proving bis
l>enefactor a political refugee, upon whose
head there is a price. Tableau

!

The confession destroyed, the ingrate beam-
ingly presents himself to the banker, and
asks for the hand of the daughter. Rejected,
he announces his determination to have the
gell at any cost, and to prove he can put his
declaration over, tells of the destruction of
the confession, and flashes upon the amazed
benefactor the papers proving the latter's
outlawry. Tableau

!

Enter now an actress urgently In need of
funds. The villain has gone about his vil-
lainous business and the banker Is alone.
Touched, he writes out a check for the Indi-
gent player.

It Is this same actress, later, returning to
repay the banker's loan, who decides to check-
mate the designing villain. Trailing him to a
Cabaret, she contrives his acquaintance, dines
and wines with him. slips a potion In his
libation, and following a preconcerted plan,
baa him carried off to a cellar by a quartet
of men In evening clothes and masks. Re-
viving, the villain Is confronted by the quar-
tet, and commanded to write a new confes-
sion of his attack upon the banker's safe.
Attempting escape, another quartet arrest his
exit Scared limp, the villain signs the pa-
per, another potion Is slipped into him, and
while again unconscious, he Is transported
back to his chair in the cafe. Reviving
again, the actress In her original place be-
side him explains his strange recollections,
as figments of a dream. Relieved, the vil-
lain buys more wine, kisses the lady's hand,
and ducks. Again the banker's home, again
the demand for the hand of the banker's
daughter, again the slam, again the threat of
exposure of the banker's past, again the flash-
ing of the Ingrate's confession—the new one
— and tableau three times.
Save In a single situation which the vil-

lain almost wholly spoils, this yellow is

acted with an earnestness thAt fairly carries
It over. The villain's bad spot is his second
robbery of the safe, done without a sugges-
tion of apprehension, and making the ob-
server wonder how he knew first' thing to dig
into the pigeonhole containing papers that any
but, perhaps, a moving picture banker would
have safely cached. Corb.

(UNION FEATURES.)

JACQUES, THE WOLF
You've got to hand It to the Eclair for the

invariable beauty and clearness of Its out-
door sun and shadow effects. Give the cam-
era man a scene In the wilds with mountains,
running waters and vagrant woods about as
Ood left them, and you can feast your sav-
age soul with the vistas until you begin to
feel the old cave man spirit surging some-
where within your Blavatskv. They let the
E's c. m. loose In country that looks a cross
between the lower Catsklll range and unchar-
ted regions of the Adirondacks for the scen-
ery of "Jacques, the Wolf," a two-reeler list-

ed for release about Oct. 1. and the camera
man's contribution to the performance enti-
tles him to a degree of praise equaling any
of the players.

It's a trapper's story this, a picture of Il-

licit whiskey stilling, and love In a wilder-
ness, with two women successively giving
their Interest to the title character, a hand-
some untutored youth of the big game trails
of primeval Canada. The youth pursues big
game and customers for his unlicensed
whiskey as a regular business, and plays at
love as a distraction. The father of the girl
first shown as his sweetheart Is a rugged,
stem moralist. In the service of the Canadian
Mounted Police. Without ado, he shoots the
Wolf offhand, when the latter disregards the
father's stormy demand that the poacher
vamp. The shot blinds an eye of the Wolf.
who changes his hunting ground, but har-
boring the while a fiendish decision for re-
venge. His plans toward retaliation consum-
mate in the capture In a bear trap In the
woods of the man who shot his eye out. and
the observer looks for a realtxatlon of the
saw. "An eye for an eye." when the Wolf
relents, only to be overtaken In his own get-
away by a posse and shot to death on the
edee of a brnwlng mormtain stream, foaming
with the rush of falling waters, while two
women weep. Cnrh.

(ECLAIR.)

Van Cleve and his trick mule are

working in the moving pictures.



VAR^BTY IS

FEATURE FILM GETS ITS BUMPS
THROUGH G. F. CO^S. SPECIALS

««Truft*' Selling Two and Three-Reelers for $15 Dally.

Features Asking $45 and $59 a Day, Exhibitors Say
Too Much Money. Qeneral Film Co. Cinching Its

Hold on Trade Through Low Prices.

The many feature films produced as

attractions among moving picture ex-

hibits are getting badly bumped it is

said by the General Film Co. (an arm
of "The Trust"), selling its two and
three-reel subjects to customers at the

highest price of 115 daily. From this

amount, as a first run, the cost gradu-

ates down until after the seventh day

a General release may be had for 14

daily.

In contrast the feature film makers

who are not of the Trust nor do they

place their output always with the Gen-

eral Film Co., ask 130 to 150 daily for

a feature. Exhibitors claim the fea-

tures are not worth that price in com-
parison with the Trust's special re-

leases, excepting in rare instances, such

as "Quo Vadis," which plays one-

nighters and other towns throughout

the country, demanding as high as 65

per cent of the gross receipts, but these

theatres are not classed as picture

houses.

The exhibitor points to "Shenandoah,"

a "Trust" special, for comparison with

the usual feature film. The man who
sells the goods over the show counter

also says that the greed of the feature

film maker, and the consequent prestige

obtained by the G. F. Co., through its

lower scale, has given "The Trust" a

firmer hold than ever on the picture

business.

Feature film of Minnie Maddern
Fiske in "Tess of the D'Urbervilles" is

costing the exhibitor 145 daily for any

day. "Arizona" is asking (50.

The Harry Thaw Canadian picture,

shown in most of the big time vaude-

ville houses last week, carried a charge

of $300 and 1250 to the theatre, accord-

ing to the grade. This charge was
made, it is said, by the United Book-
ing Offices which secured the vaudeville

rights, although the film was put in to

the U. B. O., it is reported, at 1150 for

the six or seven days, which Wt)uld

have reduced the daily expense to un-

der $30.

A large number of feature films have

been manufactured or are in course of

preparation. Few of these are heard

from, excepting in the usual way of

film.

Whether the overstocking of the fea-

ture film market, or the eye that saw

an opening induced the General Film

Co. to make special releases at a com-

paratively cheap scale, is not known
among the picture men, who assert,

however, "The Trust" grabbed hold of a

strong weapon against opposition when

it hit upon its "special" plan.

MAKES MARY BLUSH.
(Special Cable to VAKiBTr.)

London, Sept. 24.

Lady Diana Manners has stirred up

a small commotion in the household

of Queen Mary. Lady Diana, daugh-

ter ef the Duke of Rutland, posed as

a dancing Bacchante for a film to be

included in the royal program of mo-
vies given nightly at Balmoral Castle.

When the film was shown last Mon-
day evening, Queen Mary uttered a

short, shrill exclamation of surprise, at

a point in the reel where the titled

dancer is revealed doffing her skirt

preliminary to the assumption of the

complicated one piece costume that Is-

adora Duncan and Gertrude Hoffman
made popular for the pastoral style of

terpsichore.

After the show the queen ordered

the film destroyed. The newspapers

are discussing the incident, and the

movie house managers of London are

fearful the incident may attract fur-

ther censorship attention to the pub-

lic programs.

100 OPERATORS SHUT OUT.
Cincinnati, Sept. 24.

Nearly 100 union picture operators

will be shut out this week. 25 were

shut out Monday by the managers in

the suburban picture houses. The union

men were replaced by operators from

other cities. The trouble started in the

Victor, Brighton, of which Fred Hinc

is the manager. The union placed a

boycott on the house because he re-

fused to employ ji union piano playor.

TATiKERS COMING IN.

Chicago, Sept. 24.

All the Edison Talking picture

shows which have been playing in the

middle west have been taken off. Ted
Miller, superintending these shows,

will return to New York. One was

playing in Wisconsin, one in Illinois

and Iowa, one in Indiana and one in

Ohio. Business has been had.

Announcement is made the reason

the shows are being brought in is that

people will not pay 50 cents to see

them.

BALL PLAYER GOES IN.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.

Frank Sund, a well-known Califor-

nia minor league baseball catcher, i-^

one of the latest to respond here to

the call of the "movies." He has

joined the Essanay Film Company's

film-making forces at \ilrs. Cal.. anrl

will in the future play baseball and

soldier parts for the G. M. Anderson

concern.

FUjM TARIFF FINALS.
Dry plates and cameras will l)c taxed

15 per cent, by the new tariff scale

despite a vigorous effort of forci^Mi

and native dealers to reduce the tar-

iff.

This was decided at a tariff "=:cnate

conference held in WashingtMn Sept.

23. The same body voted to rmthor-

ize the Secretary of the Trra<;iiry to

inspect and censor incominq: pv^ms.

WANT NEW FACES.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

About fifteen of the motion picture

players who have been with the Essa-

nay company for some time have re-

ceived their two weeks' notice. It is

said that the reason for this is that new
faces are desired by the management.

Gertrude Forbes, one of the leading

comediennes, and William Bailey, are

among those who will leave.

PRISON SCENES.
Director Frederic Thompson of the

Vitagraph forces has completed ar-

rangements for one of the most dra-

matic human documents in films so

far captured by the movies.

After correspondence covering al-

most a whole year, Mr. Thompson has

gathered permits for the photography

of the interior of the leading prisons

of the world, including the jail at

Moscow, the penal colony at Siberia,

the London equivalent to our own
Sing Sing, the Italian pens in Rome,
and the leading corrective institutions

of America, including the jails at

Ossining, Moyamensing, Stillwater,

San Quentin, Auburn, Clinton and

Joliet.

COURTS FOR CENSORS.
Cleveland, Sept. 24.

The picture theatre managers here

stand solidly opposed to the new board
of censors and to the law which
bioupht them into being. The cen-

sors have begun their sittings, but the

movie men threaten to appeal tr. the

courts against the regulation, on the

ground of its unconstitutionality.

The law provides for a tax of $1 a

film, assessed against the movie heuse.

The managers declare tha't if this rule

is enforced they will raise the price

oi admission to make the public pay
the freight.

The censors began to witness pic-

tures a few days ago. When the board,

just elected, gathered for its first ses-

sion, the movie men refused to exhibit

their new films. The mayor backed up
the demand of the censors, and after

a delay of several hours, word was re-

ceived from the General Film Co., in

New York to let the exhibition go on.

The law does not become effective

until after Nov. 1, and the movie men
will await that date before putting the

matter to the test.

The Three Nightingales have dis-

solved. Two of the girls have formed

a double, to be known as Ryan and

Howard.

Manolita and Chad. Huber, of musi-

cal comedy, have an act for vaude-

ville.

Mae West has settled the suit

brought against her by Tommy Gray,

by paying the bill in full.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Sept. 29-Oct. 4)
MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BT ABBBRVIATIONS. VIZ.i

GENERAL I
EXCLUSIVE

VltaKrapb V (laumont O
mograph b|O.N.S.F O.N
Kalem K Ramo R
LubiD L
Pathea Pthe' Eclectic !Ec

SellK 8
Edison B
Essanay S.A

Solax So]

r .R.A • •&
Lewis Pennants. .L.P.
Oreat Northern.. .O.N.
Dragon D
Itala I

O.N XX O.N.X.X.

UNIVERSAL
Imp « I

Gem Gem
RiBon B 101
ChryBtal C
Nestor N
Powers P
Eclair Brlr
Rex Rx
Frontier Fmt
Victor Vic

MUTU.IL
American A
Keystone Koy
Reliance Rel
Majestic MaJ
ThanhouHer T
Kay-Hco K. B.
Rronrho Dr
Domino Uom
Mutual M

SEPT. 29-MONDAY
GENERAL P Dyed But Not Dead, comedy,

H : With the Aid of Phrenology, comedy. D

:

Stolen Models, comedy. H)0(». E; Atheist,

drama, K: Invader, drama. 1000, L: Pathea
Weekly, No. 54, news, Pthe.
INVISIBLE—Government, drama, 8: When

the West Was Young, dravia, 1000, V.

UNIVERSAL F—.lUBfire of the Wild, drama,
2 reels. N : In Peril of the Sea. drama, 1 reel,

I : Bachelor Girls Club, comedy. 1 reel. Gem.
MUTUAL F—Flirt and the Bandit, drama,

1(MK), A : Not Announced, Key : Not An-
nounced, Rel.

SEPT. 30-TUESDAY
GENERAL F—Daughter of Romany, drama,

UKH) E : Ray of God's Sunshine, drama, 1000,

S&A : Actress and Her Jewels, drama, 400,

L: ConsUble's Daughter, comedy. (KK). Lr Lll-

llc's .Nightmare, comedy. Pthe: Deschutes
Canvon, Washington, scenic, Pthe: Mlsgotten
(lalns, drama, part I. ri : Mlsgotten OainH.

drama, part 2, CI : False Friend, drama,
1(»00, S: Which? comedy, 1000. V.
UNIVERSAL F-Shon. the Piper, drama, 2

reels, B 101 : Charlies Little Joke, romedy -

and Baldy Belmont as a Roman Gladiator,
comedy, split reel, C.

MI'TUAL F- Not Announced. MaJ: Not An-
MOJinced, T.
E.XCLUSIVE F Doctor's Sarrlllce. KKK), G :

At the Wheel, ;MHM), G.N.

OCT. 1-WEDNESDAY
GENERAL F— Mr. Toots Tooth. conie<ly. E:

I)aniasrii.M and the RuIpb of Baalhck. travel.

K: Rucce«<sfiil Failure, comedy. KNMt. S*A :

Matfle at .Fort Laramie, drama. 2(»'Ht. K: <Jxy-

'.zcn. scientllir, Pthe: Along the Padas River,
s-enlc, Pthe: Cattle Thief's Kh'jiix-, drama.
S: Elephant a>< n Workman. RariKoon, India,

'durational, S: Salvation Sal. rlrania, 1(HM»,

V.
UNIVERSNL F Peyond the I,aw drama. 1

rrel. N: Ilonsi' Bo:it i:i()iiemenf .
i nriiedy. I

reel. P: Jaenn's. the Wolf. dr:ima, 2 reels.

Kclr: Animated Weekly No. S2, news, 1 reel.

V.
MI'TI'AL F Crrenhorn. dramn. 2 ree's.

llr: Mutual Weekly .N'o. 40, new. 1 reel. M:
N'ot Annoiincdd, Rel.

IIXCLISIVE F C.Biimont WeeHv .\<), «2,

I'Nii', G : Vend*>tta. HXK», Er

OCT. 2-THURSDAY
GENERAL F Tender Hearted Crook,

drama. B : Belle of Siskiyou, drama. 1000,
S&A : Special omcpr. drama. 2000. L : Not An-
nounced. Mel : P.ithe's Weekly No. R.''*, news.
Pthe: Depth of Hate, drama. 3000. Pthe; Our
Neighbors, drama. S: Autocrat of Flapjack
Junction, drama. KKtO. V.
UNIVERSAL F -Blieding Hearts: or Jew-

ish Freedom Under KInu Casimlr of Poland,
drama. .3 reels. I ; IIIh Brand, drama. 1 reel.

Rx : Shop Girl's Big Day. comedy. 1 reel.

Fmt.
MUTUAL F—Badge of Honor, drama. 1000.

A : Exoneration, drama. 2 reels. Dom ; Not
Announced. Key.
EXCLUSIVE F T4le of a Cat. 1000. Sol.

OCT. 3 FRII>AY
GENERAL F Why Girls il.enve Home,

comedy. 2000. E: Tony, the Fiddler, drama.
2fK»0. SAA : Watch Came Bai k. comedy. "K

:

Historic Boston, tnivel. K: Searf Pin. drama.
10<K>. T^: Clever Story, drama. Pthe: Riding
the Flume, travel. Pthe: John Boiisali of the
U. S. Serret Service, drama, KWVJ. a : Trea-
sure of Deoert Nle. eomedv drama. }()(¥}. V.

UNIVERSAL F HIh Brother's Wlvs. com-
e«ly. N : Trap drama, 1 reel. P : riosed Door,
dramn. 2 rt'els, Vie.
MUTUAL r Tx)ad«'<l Dire, drama. KB: Not

Announced. T.
EXCLUSIVE F Tiny Tim In Rocletv. KxKt.

G.

OCT. 4-S4TURD\Y

100(t. A: N'ot Announced. .Maj : .Vot An-
nounced, Rel,
EXCIil'SIVP: F I/mie y,n'\ "»«'<', Sol
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IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL

BILLS NEXT WEEK (September 29)
In VbUdevlUe Theatres, Playing Three or Less Shows Dally

(All huuai-8 open tor thu week with Monday matinee, when not otherwlBe Indicate d.)

Thfdtres Hated as "Orpheiim" without any further dlatlnKulBhlng deucrlption are on the
Urphvum CMrcult. Theatre* with "S-C" following name (usually "Empresa") are on the
tiulllvan-Conaldine t'ircult. Troctor'a Circuit houaea, whore not Hated as "Proctor'a,"' are In-
dicated by (pr) following name.

Agenclea booking the houaes are noted by alnfle name or Initials, auch as "Orph,"
Orpheum Circuit— U. H. O." United Booking Offlcea

—

'W. V. A.." Weatern Vaudeville
Managers' Association (Chicago)—"S-C." Sulllvan,Con8ldlne Circuit—"M," Puntiigea Circuit

—

•Loew." Marcua Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interatate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).

—

"M," Jamea C. Matthewa (Chicago).—"Pr," Proctor'a Circuit (New York)—"Craw," O. T.
Crawford (St. I..ouiB)

—"N-N," F. Nixon-Mrdlinger (Philadelphia)—"BL," Dert Levey (San
Franclaco)— "J-i-a," Jonea, Linlck & Schaeffer (Chicago).

New York
HAMMERSTEIN'S

(ttbo)
Belle Baker
John Bunny
Courtney Sisters
Bert Leslie Co
Raymond A Caverly
Mchol Blstera
Yorke A Adams
Billy McDermott
"Temputlon"
Three Keatons
Alexander A Scott
Weber & Wilson
Girl from Milwaukee
Tbe Parsleys
Rlngllng
Norman
FIFTH AVE (ubo)

Tyrone Power Co
LeRoy Talma ft Bosco
Jas J Corbett
Conly A Webk
Mae West
Cantwell A Walker
Walter Van Brunt
Coogan A Coz
Clara Ballarlnl
Hunter's Statue Doga
COLONIAL (ubo)

Clifton Crawford
Maurice A Walton
Frank Sheridan Co
Fred V Bowers Co
Robt L Dalley Co
Wood A Wyde
Delro
Jed A Ethel Dooley
"Act Beautiful"
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

La Belle TItcomb
Julius Tannen
Mrs G Hughes Co
MelTllle A Higglns
Courtney Sis
Martlnettl A Sylvester
Alexander Bros
Sharp A Turek

BRONX (ubo)
"Song Rerue"
Wm. Weston Co
McKay A Ardlne
Dooley A Saylen
"JuBt Half Way"
Williams A Wolfus
Bernard Rheinold Co
Lynch A Zeller
Btaneys
UNION SQ (ubo)

Amelia Bingham Co
Ernette Asoria
Waterbury Bros A T
Clarice Vance
Tracey A Stanley
Wheeler A Wilson
(Three to fill)

PROCTOR'S 125TH
McDonald A Kenney
Arthur Forbes Co
Helen A Justin
Jim Tenbrook 3
Lula Roma
Dirk's Circus
Blondell A Tucker
Marie Faochonettl Co
Hans Wayner
(Two to nil)

2d half
Ivy A Ivy
Conroy 6 Wilson
Ann Madlgan Co
Dennett A DarllnK
Night On White Way
Great Pool
Chinese Cabaret
"Night of Wedding"
(Three to fill)

PROCTORS 'J.'iD

Brown & Hodges
Ivy & Ivy
(Tladiator K Nymph
FaUHt & Williams
Chinese Cabaret
Bernard A Harris
Saunders & Cameron

2d half
Muriel Walters
Harry Dare
S Dunbars
McDonald A Kenney
Dicks Circus
Blondell A Tucker
Maxlnoff Troupe
PROCTOR'S MTIl

BInns A Burt
Clifford A Douglas
Clyde Veau Co

Duobarp

Harry Dare
Mazlnoff Troupe

2d half
Copeland A Payton
Ed De Corsia Co
Lula Roma
"Leading Lady"
Bernard A Harris
Saunders A Cameron
AMERICAN (loew)

Hall A Francis
Billy Van
"Ifetween Trains"
Dancing Macks
Ryan Richfield Co
Bessie Browning
3 Ambler Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Bruce Morgan A B
Snyder A Buckley
Leno Roberty
Ellis Nowlan Troupe
Ryan Richfield Co
Bessie Browning
(Three to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Austin A Blake
Moffett LaRelne Co
Harry Walman
Robt H Hodge Co
Marie Fenton
Kaapp A Cornelia
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hall A Francis
Alice Clark
"Between Trains"
McGlnnis Bros
Clare Rawson Co
Lee Barth
LaVelle A Grant
(One to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Dick Ferguson
Laurie A Alleen
Coy DeTrlckey
MrGlnnls Bros
Maurice Freeman Co
Leno Roberty
Stalne's Circus

2d half
Kay A Lee
Ward Sisters
Schrode A Mulvey
Warren A B'.anchard
(Three to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
Snunders & Von Kuntz
Marguerite
Ann Walters Co
Coakley McBride A M
LaVlne Clmeron 3
(One to fill)

2d half
Love A Halght
Porter J White Co
Green McHenry A D
Eddy Trio
(Two to fill)

YORKVILLE (loew)
Love A Halght
Mab A WelHH
Wm Lampe Co
Scott A Wilson
"Yip Yaps"
(One to fill)

2d half
Knapp A Cornelia
Mack A Atkinson
Harry Waiman
Ann Walters Co
Edith CllfTord
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Leonard & Louie
Porter J White Co
Bruce Morgan & B
Snyder A Hurkley
Levering Troupe
(Two to fill)

lid half
The McCarvers
CbristeDseD
(To<lfrey A HenderRon
OrRcle Emmett Co
Telegraph Four
Altus Bros
(One to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
Fred Hayden
Morton A Well
Miller A RuRsell
McCarvers
(One to fill)

2d half
Chief Clear Skv
Knnwles A White
Hallen A Fuller
Laurie A Aleen

LINCOLN (loew)
Eddy Trio
Mack A Atkinson
Warren A Blanchard
Schrode A Mulvey
Edith Clifford
(One to fill)

2d half
Saunders A VonKuntx
Dancing Macks
"Broadway Love"
Al Herman
Buch Bros
(One to fill)

DELANCEY (loew)
Dancing Dalys
Alice Clark
Buch Bros
Hallen A Fuller
Green McHenry D
Altus Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hendricks A Lawrence
Austin A Blake
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonard A Louie
Thermos Arktos
(Three to fill)

BrooklTm.
BUSHWICK (Ubo)

Ed Hayes (>>
"Beauty Skin Deep"
Jack Wilson 3
Morton A Glass
McMahon Diamond A C
Robert E Keane
Frawley A Hunt
ismed
Gaach Sisters
(lardner 3
Howards Ponies
Clara Inge
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Victor Moore Co
Cameron A O'Connor
Bowers Walter A C
Florence Tempest Co
Valerie Berger Co
Nick's Girls
COLUMBIA (loew)

Kay A Lee
Oddone
Leo A Chapman
Chas Bacbman Co
Aveling A Lloyd
Herald Bros

2d halt
Fred Hayden
Job R Ketler Co
Lillian Bradley
Nester A Delberg
Abe AttsU
3 Newmans

FULTON (loew)
(Todfrey A Henderson
Walsh Lynch Co
Diana
Bragaar Broa
(Two to fill)

2d half
Dancing Dalys
Helen Primrose
MofTett LaRelne Co
Kobt H Hodge Co
Billy Van
:t Ambler Bros
LIBERTY (loew)

Chief Clear Bkj
Lillian Bradley
When Women Rule"
Abe Attell
Thermos Arktos

2d half
Coy DeTrlckey
Toomer A Hewlns
Dotsop A Gordon
Staines Circus
(One to fill)

SHUBERT (loew)
D'way Love"

Dotson A Gordon
Clare Rawson Co
;: Falcons
(Three to fill)

2d half.
Dick Ferguson
Richards A Montrose
"Xraas Carol"
Marie Fenton
Itrngaar Bros
(Two to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Rota Redmond
Tooracr & Hewlns
Richards & Montrose
llardeen
(Three to fill)

2d half
Hardeen
Mab A Weiss
"E'body's Doing It"
Coakley McBrlde A M
Levering Troupe
(Two to fill)

JONES (loew)
Billy K Wells
Gwynn A Gossett
Ward Sisters

2d half
Undine Andrews
"King for a Night"
3 Falconns

Albany. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Fisher A Sal
Seyon A Julian
Melody Monarch.s
Fox A Fox
Palace Girls
Helen Stevens
Hickman Bros Co

2d half
St Juliana
Jack McAuIllfe
Claire Vincent Co
"Don"
Weston & Fields
Flske A McDonald
The Austins

Atlnntlc City
SAVOY (ubo)

Marshall P Wilder
Wlllard Slmms Co
Murray A Roberts
Kaufman Bros
5 Martells
Gaballs A Desmond
Wentworth Vesta A T
Chas Weber

naltlmnre
MARYLAND (ubo)

McRae A rieRg
Vandlkoff Girls
Chas & Fannie Van
John Oelger
Carl (Trees
(One to fill)

Relolt. Win.
GRAND (wva)

Montrose A Montrose
Paulino Joseph
Musical Smith

2d half
Howe A Howe
(Two to fill)

Bllllaars. Mont.
BABCOCK (sc)

(2-4)
(Same bill as at Mlle.s
City this issue)

Bawton
KEITH'S (ubo)

A Seymour Btown Co
Goldberg
Relsner A Gores
Ward Brothers
Jnle Kelcey
(Four to fill)

ORPHEFM (loew)
El Mino Eddy
Mr A Mrs S Reynold-^
The DeForests
"Stage Johnnlen"
Demarest A Doll
"The Criminal"
Felix Adier
Alvln A Kenny

2d half
Al Lawrence
Page A Newton
PleclannI Tmupe
Johnson A Coldsmlth
Jenkins A Covert
Enrico
(Two to flin
ST JAMES (loew)

Al Lawrence
Page & Newton
Johnson ft C,nMcmlth
Jenkins & Covert
Enrico
Plcclnnnl Troimo

2(1 half
DeForoHts
"Staeo Johnnie^"
D#»mnre«>t A Doll
"The Criminal'-
Felix Adlrr
Alvln A Kennv
Hrnrktnn. >InM«.

CTTY (Inow)
The Cleveland?
Jere Sanford
Linton A Clrk

2d half
Gray & Graham
Honulr A Ward
"(iirl in Moon'

Boffalu
SHEA'S (ubo)

Sam & Kitty Morton
Edwin Stevens Co
Marie Fenton
"Mercedes"
Chas F Semon
Juggling De Lisle
"House Warmers"

Batta.
EMPRESS (so

Lewis A Norton
Maglin Eddy A Roy
Lester Trio
Campbell A Campbell
"Court by Girls"

CalcarT. Can.
ORPHEUM

(Same bill as at Re-
glna this Issue)
EMPIRE (m)

5 PlroscofBs
5 Bragdons
Oxfonl Quartet
Uottomley Troupe
WIlHon & Lenore
Champaltfn, III.

WALKKR O H
(wya)

Vernon
Crelghton Sis
Patrlcola & Myers
Casting Dunbara

2d half
"Girl Question"

Charleaton.
VICTORIA (ubo)

"Passing Parade"
(hfttfnnouicn

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Johnnie Rellly
Wilton Sisters
Ipabelle Miller Co
Allman A Nevln-
4 Soils Bros

CtalraiEO
PALACE (orph)

Lillian Ix)rralne
Frank Keonan Co
Rert FItzgibbons
«» Russian Dancers
Joe A Lew Cooper
Kennedy A Rooney
Sam Llebert Co
PIson City Four
Uanlon A Hanlon

EMPRESS (sc)
Halsted St

(Open Sun Mat)
"Night at Baths"
Oolduu & Hughes
Mary Dorr
Arthur Oeary
Prince Flora
Morandlnnis Willie
MoVlCKERS (J-1-8)

4 Holson Comlques
Creo
Clifford Hippie Co
Hughes Musical 3
Canfleld & Carlton
Alpha Sextette
Adele Oswold
WILLARD (J-l-s)

Exposition 4
Mitchell C7lrls

Leslie A Leslie
Venetian Four
Flying Fishers

2d half
Mueller Bros
Schrodes A Chapelle
Wahlund Tckia 3
The Almonds
(One to fill)

CROWN (J-l-H)
Bessie I.ieCount
Oeorge Evers
Doria Opera Trio
Keough & Francis
Rllpy A ONell Twins
(One to fill)

2d half
Lyons A Cullum
Morrette Sis
Harry LeClaIr
(Three to fill)

WILSON (J-l-s)
Caldera Co
Dawson Lanl^nn A C
Sf'hrodes A Chapuel
Wahlund Tokla 3
(One to fill)

2d half
Prll Oliver
Keou^h & Francis
Mitchell Girls
Exposition 4
(One to fill)

COLONIAL (1-1-s)
Dryer & Dryer
Winona Winters
11 V Fitzgerald
Harry LeCIalr
Lyons A Cullum
AKnes Burr
(One to fill)

2d half
4 DeKocks Bros
Thoda A Crampton
Resale LeCount
Winona Winters

Del|)hluu A Dclmora
Mary Rclth Co
Ifaker A O'Nell

Cincinnati.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Homer Miles Co
Felix-Barry Girls
Cleo Gascolgne
Harry DeCoe
Field Bros
Lasky's "Red Heads'

EMPRESS (so
(Open Sun Mat)

"Night In Station"
Aldro A Mitchell
Bernard A Lloyd
John Healy
Webster A Wardc
Moranl's Dogs

Cleveland
(KEITHS (ubo)

Horace Goldln Co
John A Mae Burke
Ball A West
Ray Conlln
Dunn A Nelson
Landry Bros
Olorndii ^prinva
EMPRESS (sc)

(2-4)
(Same bill as at Pue-

blo this Issue)

rolnmboa.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Dr Carl Herman
Robt T Haines (3o

Nevlns A Erwood
.loe Whitehead
Musical Soanes

DnIInN
MAJESTIC

"Little Stranger"
Temple 4
4 Yoscarys
The Dorians
Gardner A Revere
Frank Melsei
Kerr A Kennlson Sl»

Denver.
ORPHEUM

Bell Family
Milton Pollock Co
Will Rogers
Ward Baker
"Titanic Disaster"
Du For 3
Cene Muller 3

EMPRESS (RC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Grace Cameron
Hayes Roberts A H
Ash A Shaw
Harry I^andcr
Hal Merritt
Dorothy's Playmates

PANTACTES (m)
Victoria 4
5 English Roses
Hill Cherry A Hill
Maldle De Long
Dllla A Templeton

Dea Molne*.
ORPHEUM

Hazel Weston
Chief Caupollcan
Walsh A Bentley
Rose Valerlo
(Two to fill)

Detroit.
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Maggie Cllne
Harrv Tight Co
Burnham A Irwln
Ed Morton
Australian Scouts
Uno Clayton Co
Louehlln's Dors
BROADWAY (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

3 Musketeers
Perkins Fisher Co
Dave Ferguson
Price A Price
'Diving Nymphs'

Dixon, 111.

FAMILY (m)
I.«ora Trio
De Stcfano Bros

2d half
Ttvoll Trio
Russell A Ratcllffe

Dulath.
ORPHEUM

Blackbirds'
Helen Trlx
Lewis A McCarthy
Carson Broa
n(7iiny Artes
Stuart Barnes
Fred A Albert

Bdasonton, Alta.
PANTAGES (ni)

Coccla Amutu Co
Laurie Ordway
Marlon Munson Co
Uelzac A Baker
Frances Le Malre

Elizabeth. \. J.
PROCTOR'S

M A A Valll
Inez Clough
Kramer A Ross
Anna Madlgan Co
Daker Lynn Co

Zcno A Mandell
(One to fill)

2d half
Le Roys
Grace Belmont
Rube Welch Co
Bartell A Hanley
Marie Fanchonetti Co
Brown A Hodges
(One to fill)

Urle, Pa.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

Albert Perry Co
Hlnes A Fox
Rose Berry
Mllt Collins

Kecanamba, Mich.
ORPHEl'M (wva)

Turner A De Tennis
Walter Whipple
Chester A Grace
Norba

2d half
Montrose A Montrose
La Vettl Sisters
Otis Mitchell
Princess Bonlta

ETanaTllle. Ind.
NEW GRAND (ubo)
Two Seolas
O'Rouke A Atkinson
Hendrle Bellisle Co
Jones A Sy I /ester
Laveen Cross Co

2d half
Colonial Minstrel

Fall Rlver» MaaH.
ACADEMY (loew)

Kenny A Hollls
John R Gordon Co
LaVelle A Grant
(One to fill)

2d naif
Mr A Mrs Reynolds
Jere Sanford
Linton A Girls
Hcrry LaVall

rt. Wayve. lad.
EMPRESS (so
(Open Sun Mat)

James McDonald
Herman Shirley
"Canoe Girls"
Wyhte Pelzer A W
Yoscarys

Gary, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

I'elmonts Manklna
Fred Swift
Marie K Scott Girls
Whitesides A Picks

2d half
'Oh Look Who's Here'

Green Hay. Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
Eugene Trio
Bessie Leonard
Ted McLean Co
Parllo A Fabrlto
DeOnzo Bros

Haaalltont Can.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Geo B Reno Co
Hal A Francis
Thos P Jackson Co
Ben Beyer A Bro
Harry B Lester
Aerial Four
Hancock, Mich.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Roland A Dale
Rose Troupe

HarrlHbnric
ORPHEUM

Lasky's "3 Types"
Billy A Edith Adams
Gus Williams
McCormick A Wallai'e
Freeman A Dunbam
Reed Bros
Duffy A Lorenz
Hartford, Conn.
POLIS (ubo)

Howard Ratcllffe Co
Chadwlck Trio
Dainty Marie
Kaufman Troupe
Guerro A Carmen
Ramsdell Trio

Hoboken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Wllklns A Wllktns
"Suffragette Army"
Geo Randall Co

2d half
Ward A Perry
Gllmore A Castle
Wm Lampe Co

llnrley. WU.
TEMPLE (wva)

La Vlcta Sisters
Otis Mitchell
Walter Whipple
Chester A Grace

IndlanapollN
KBITH'S (ubo)

Cecil Lean Co
Florence Roberts Co
Byraa A Laagdon
Trovata
M'orton A HUlott

Le Van Trio
Darras Bros Co
Thleesen's Dogs
IsikpaaUMv, Mich.
ISHPBMINO (wva)
Rose Troup*
Roland A Dale
KNOXVILLB

BIJOU (ubo)
"Jolly Mizap"

JaokaonTlil*.
ORPHEUM (Inter)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Nederveld'a Monkeys
Great Richards
WInburn A Mullen
Norwood A Norwood
(One to fill)

OWy.
ORPHEUM

Orford's Elephants
Catherine Countess Co
Taylor Holmes
Barry A Mortimer
3 Bohemians
2 Carltons
Melody Maids A Man

EMPRESS (sc)
Walter Daniels Co
Golden A West
The Savoys
"Easy Money"
Sampson A Douglas
"Girl In Vase"

Uncoln.
ORPHEUM

Kid Kabaret"
Dorothy Harris
Fiddler A Shelton
Hamil A Abbott
Bartholdl's Birds

Loa Anselea.
ORPHEUM

Stella Mayhew Co
Blanche Walsh Co
Redford A Winchester
Wlnslow A Duffy
Elsa Ruegger
Fianagan A Edwards
Charlotte Ravenscroft

EMPRESS (sc)
May Ward
Klein Bros
Clark A McCuIIou^h
Dancing Kennedys
•His Nerve"
Mirthful Maids
PANTAGES (m)

5 Musical Lassies
Tllford
Verga A Dorothy
Rondas Trio
Becker A Adams
4 Victors

liOnlaTllle.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Francis McGinn Co
SelbinI A (Trovlnl
Mykoff A Vanity
Howard A Lawrence
Lillian Ashley
Rossow Midgets

Ijowell. INa an.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Cameron A De Witt
Meredith A Snoozer
Burke Barton A W
Kitamura Japs
(Two to fill)

LynchbnrK, Vn.
TRENTON

Variety Duo
Earl Wilson A Neal
Stuart A Donahue
Gamble A Co

2d half
Phocnie Lockhardt
Van Bros
Lionel Paris

(One to fill)

Manistee, Mich.
NEW ROYAL (wva)
Great Nelson
White A Plenty
Renard A Neale

2d half
The Malcommls
Jean King 4
(One to fill)

Marquette, Mich.
OPERA H (wva)

Princess Bonlta
Norba

Mempbln.
ORPHEUM

"Detective Keen"
Zelda Sears Co
Matthews A Shayne
Kathleen Clifford
Moran A Wiser
Mike Berkln
MIchlKan City, Mich
ORPHEUM (wva)

(Oct 5th)
"Heartbrakers"

MUan City.
EMPRESS (SO)

(29-Oct 1)
Kelso A Lelghton
Ross A Ashton
Orville A Frank
Dunedin Troupe
Franconia Opera 0>

f

I

(Continued on pa«e 2A.)
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iSTOGK
STOCK CO. REACHES HONOLULU.

The World's Fair Stock Co., headed

by Virginia Brissac and John Wray,

arrived in Honolulu Sept. 3. Among

the new faces in the company since

its last visit are Fordinand Munier

and Harry Garrety, who was last seen

here with the Casino Musical Comedy

Co. The company opens to-night at

the Royal Hawaiian Opera House with

"The Traveling Salesman."

The roster of the company is Vir-

ginia Brissac, John G. Wray, Howard
Nugent, James Dillon, Wm. Campbell,

C. C. Jackson, Edward Sorris, Harry

Garrety, Ferdinand Munier, Roy Han-

ford, Margaret Nugent, Mabel Wy-
man, Evelyn Hambly, Ruth Van, Helen

Dean, Vera Le Verne and Eva Shaw.
Executive staff: Stage director, John

G Wray; stage manager, Joseph Cox;

stage carpenter, Wayne Harmon; mas-

ter of properties, George White;

scenic artist, A. J. (Buck) Theall, and
A. J. Hotchkiss, advance representa-

tive.

ENGAGING ST. JOHNS CO.

Walter Woods, of Boston, was in

New York this week engaging stock

people for the Woods-Monte Thomp-

son Players to open at the Opera

House, St. Johns, Can., Oct. 6.

The Woods-Thompson Co. has a

stock organization at Brockton, Mass.,

headed by Harold Claremont and Eva
Marsh.

NEW MAJESTIC COMPANY.
Erie, Pa., Sept. 24.

The roster of the new Majestic Stock

Company, which opens at the Majestic

Sept. 29 in "A Woman's Way" includes

Kenneth Bisbee and Victoria Mont-
gomery, leads; Harry Sedley, director;

Robert Lee Allen, L. C. Phillips, Sum-
ner Gard, Morey Drisko, J. H. Fowles,
Billy Thompson, William Amsdell,

Minnie Williams, Eleanor Earl, Mar-
garet Ralph, Mae Roland; J. W. Rusk,

manager.

ONE POLI'S STOPS.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 24.

Poli's local stock closed Saturday

night. George Lask, stage director,

left at once to join the "Tik Tok Man"
production in a similar capacity.

FIND ANOTHER S. & H. STAND.

Newark, Sept. 24.

Announcement is made the Clifford

Stork and Mabel Brownell stock com-

pany, playing the Shubert under M. S.

Schlesinger's management, will move
to the Orpheum week Oct. 13.

Schlesinger's move in transferring

the stock company leaves the Stair &
Havlin Circuit to transfer its attrac-

tions to another house here. They are
now playing the Orpheum, They may
arrange for their bookings to play the

Hippodrome.

REPLACING HERZ AT ALCAZAR.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.

A late Alcazar announcement says

that Bertram Lytell and Evelyn

Vaughan are to return here next month
for another stock dramatic engage-

ment, that will probably succeed that

of Ralph Herz.

Maud Amber, now leading woman at

the Alcazar, is expected to serve in a

like capacity for Dillon and King, when
the latter open Oct. 5 at the Lyceum,

Los Angeles.

COMPANY IN MOBILE.

J. H. Huntley, stage director, left

New York Saturday for Mobile where
he and Roger Barker, leading man, will

inaugurate winter stock at the Or-
pheum Sept. 29 with "The Lion and

the Mouse."

The company, besides Barker, in-

cludes Luella Arnold, leading woman;
Margaret Merriman, Mr. and Mrs. Var-

ney, Wilmot Williams, Maud Fox,
Charles Gofrey, Margaret Benjamin,

Robert Benjamin, scenic artist. Hunt-
ley will direct.

START AT WILMINGTON.
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 24.

The Avenue opened Monday after-

noon with a stock company in the

comedy "Our Wives." For several

days Manager Conness had been in

New York City rehearsing the new
company. Harry G. Hockey and Rob-
ert Robertson, character men of last

year's cast, are with the Conness play-

ers this year. Rose Bender is the new
leading woman and Carl Anthony the

leading man. Others in the company
are Robert Lawrence, Elmer Buffham,

Laurette Brown, Estelle Morton and

Marion Tanner, practically all entirely

new to Wilmingtonians.

The new company, according to

many of the residents of Wilmington
who witnessed the initial performance,

is the best tliat Mr. Conness lias ever

given.

SILENT BACKERS.
George Edwards, of the Holden-Ed-

wards stock firm, is in New York this

week organizing the new company
which opens at the Avenue, Detroit,

Oct. 5.

Detroit, Sept. 24.

It's rumored that the Holden-Ed-
wards stock company here has

Vaughan Glaser, a local stock favorite,

as one of its silent backers. Leona
Stater will head the new Avenue com-
pany.

DEDEYN'S MOHAWK GROUP.
Severin DcDcyn has recruited the

company he >vill install at the Mo-
hawk, Schenectady, N. Y., Oct. 6,

opening in "Arizona."

George Ford will be business man-
aj^cr. Others are Henry Crosby. Will-

iam Ford, Frank Lorraine (staKC man-
ager), Elmer Pyke, Cecil Kirke,

Charles Danforth, Edith Ilarcourt,

Selma Maynard, Arline Pretty.

$10,000 FOR ^'ENTICEMENT.**
A rather unique bit of theatrical lit'

igation is on the tapis. It is a suit for

$10,000 and the allegation is "entice-

ment."

Leffler & Bratton have entered an
action against the Shuberts for the

above mentioned sum, charging the

Shuberts induced Doyle and Dixon, by
fraudulent representations to break

their contract with L. & B.

Doyle and Dixon were under a three

years' contract with Lcffler & Bratton,

which called for a guarantee of 30

weeks a season. They were placed

with the firm's **Merry Go-Rounders"
burlesque show and opened at the Co-
lumbia, New York. The Shuberts

wanted the team and contracted with

Leifler & Bratton for the dancers' ser-

vices, placing them first with the Ger-

trude Hofmann show and afterward

with "The Honeymoon Express." The
Shuberts' contract with Leffler &
Bratton was fpr 27 weeks and the

agreement was lived up to.

Lefller & Bratton notified Doyle and

Dixon to report for duty for the cur-

rent season but the performers failed

to put in an appearance. Bratton

went to Atlantic City recently to per-

sonally verify the report the dancers

were playing again this season with

"The Honeymoon Express." Nathan
Burkan, attorney for L. & B., then

notified the Shuberts that the team

was still under contract to them, but

received no reply. Hence the 110,000

damage suit for "enticement."

No action has yet been taken

against Doyle and Dixon by L. & B.

A case was decided recently in the

courts in a similar action that prompt-

ed Burkan to proceed on the present

lines.

««

SON DEAD; ACTRESS PLAYS.
Lawrence, SepL 24.

Substitutes are playing at the Family

this week for Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ra-

pier, members of the stock company
there. Mrs. Rapier played through a

performance of "The Fatal Letter" a

lew nights ago, knowing that her

ycung son, injured in a street acci-

dent, was in the hospital, but not aware
that he had died just before the show
began.

Her husband, who played the oppo-
site part, had been notified, but kept

the news from her until the final cur-

tain. When the news was broken to

Mrs. Rapier she was prostrated, and
'\^' still under the care of physicians.

The boy was run down by an auto-

mobile while playing "tag" in the

street.

PICKED WRONG SPELL.
Paterson, N. J., Sept. 24.

The A. M. Brue^geman Empire
slock is closing Saturday. Stock pays
lure in spells.

The CheHter Wallace stock ban a new lund-
ing woman in CathcrlDe Stevens opcnInK Kept.
1.') in "Uefore and After." Miss Sleven.s was
fornnrly a principal with Al. H. Woods' "The
Common Law."

Kthel Clifton, lato of the Academy ntock.
who was booked for a vaudeville tour In
"The SurReon." tins HJKned a contract bh lead-
ing woman with Julius Kabn's stock, Salem,
.MiiHB.. und opens there Sept. li?), Kdn.i Archer
('rawford, who was to have Rone In .Miss
Clifton's role In the variety turn, rehearsed
and then quit for personal reasons. The act
will be shelved for the present.

It you don't n«lvertlN« in VAKIKTY, don't
•dvrrtliw at all.

LOVE LEASH** NEXT.

The New Era Producing Co. (Joseph
Bickerton, Jr., managing director)

places "The Love Leash" into rehear-

sal next week, the show to have its first

production of the new season early

next month.

Grace Filkins will be featured as first

planned. Of the first cast engaged
Miss Filkins, Ann Meredith and Eliza-

beth Richards are retained, while

others engaged are Maud Granger, El-

liott Dexter, Paul Ker, Bernard Fair-

fax, Henry Stevenson and Lawrence
Rnapp.
Ben Teal, who staged "Adelc" for

the Era company, will not direct "The
Love Leash," Bickerton attending to

that work himself. Teal is reported

having the new H. H. Frazee show
"lole" under his stage management.

After the "Leash" is started Bicker-

ton will produce "The Rule of Three,"

some time in November.
There's talk that the New Era Co.

will send out a No. 2 "Adele" around
the first of the year.

Seats are for sale for "Adele" at the

Longacre, New York, for the Christ-

mas and New Year's matinees.

This week the Era Play Co. secured

from the Harris estate the Harris thea-

tre where "The Love Leash" is to be

produced opening Oct. 13.

The Guy Bolton farce, "The Rule of

Three" will open after the holidays.

ALL CHICAGO OPEN.

Chicago, Sept. 24.

Next week's opening will bring all

but one of the big houses in Chicago
on the map again.

"Damaged Goods" will come to the

Blackstone Sept. 29; "Romance" ^ixW

open at the Princess Sept. 28; Lew
Fields will reach the rehabilitated

American Music Hall in "All Aboard"
Sept. 28, and "Mutt and Jeff in Pana-
ma" will open at the Olympic Sept. 28.

Howard's will open Oct. 5 with "A
Broadway Honeymoon."
No date has been set for the open-

ing of the Ziegfeld under the W. A.
Brady management, but it will follow

soon.

Among the interesting things that

are scheduled for the near future in

Chicago playhouses will be "The Yel-
low Jacket" at the Fine Arts, which
will open Oct. 6. This season the Chi-

cago Theatre Society, which operates
this house, will put prices at 11.50 in-

stead of 12 as heretofore. Chauncey
Olcott will come to the Olympic Oct.

19, with his new offering "Shameen
Dhu," and Otis Skinner will come to

the Blackstone Oct. 20 in "Kismet," the

piece which broko all records at the

Tllinos last season.

"The Passing Show of 1912" will ar-

rive at the Auditorium for the Police-

men's Benefit Association Oct. 26, and
it is hinted that Gaby Desly's will make
her first Chicago appearance at the

Auditorium, Nov. 18, staying for a

week.

Manager R. R. Franklin of the Metropolis
has n new rharncter man, Franelg Kirk Joln-
Ing the uptown Rtork company this week.

Mt. Vernon. N. Y.. Sept. 24.
Eleanor Verden and Mnrearet HIoodKood.

of the original "The Conrert" Co., wero spo-
clally cn^aKed thiff week for the Peril Owen
jiroductlon of the Dnvld nelntiro p|fr». n» the
Wentchester O. jr.. Mt. Vernon. r;.irrfff Flenk-
rnnn Joined the local stork flil'; w«<k. replac-
ing Oerald Prlnjf an Juvenile.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial PrMentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Tyrone Power and Co., Fifth Ave.

Le Roy, Talma and Bosco, Fifth Ave.

Conly and Webb, Fifth Ave.

Johnny Cantwell and Rita Wallcer,

Fiitii Ave.

Coogan and Cox, l-'ifth .Xvc.

Hunter's Statue Dogs, I'ifth Ave.

Nichols Sisters, llaniincrstcin's.

John Bunny, Hainnicrstein's.

Yorke and Adams, llaniincrstcin's.

"Temptation," Hammerstein's.

Ernette Asoria, Union Sq.

Tracey and Stanley, Union Sq.

Schwartz and Co. in "The Broken
Mirror," West Fnd (Thaw show).

New York.

Thomas A. Wise and Co. (3).

"Like Father, Like Son."

20 Mins.; Four.

Orpheum, New Orleans.

New Orleans, Sept. 24.

Son loves a dancer and wants to

marry her. His father objects, but re-

lents after the young lady dances for

him at his home. It is a very weak

plot and hardly worthy of Thos. A.

Wise's talents. The supporting com-

pany mediocre. The act was accorded

scant appreciation Monday evening at

the Orpheum. 0. M. Samuel.

George Damarel and Co.

"The Knight of the Air" (Operetta).

45 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior; Special

Set).

Palace, Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 24.

"f^he Knight of the Air," as title

would indicate, has to do with aerial

navigation, and in this instance it is by
the way of a dirigible balloon. It is

hilled as a Viennese operetta, by Leo
Stein and Bela Jenbach, with music by

Herman Dostal. Charles Swickard

adapted and staged it. It is an elab-

orate act, with seven musical numbers.

The music is not catchy except in one

or two instances, and the whole piece

is rather quiet, although the plot should

give it some little bustle and action.

Mr. Damarel, who has some little fol-

lowing in Chicago, is assisted by
Charles Wright, fat and fast. He
bounces around the stage like a rubber

ball and is well cast. Myrtle Vail is

pretty and vivacious and sings well.

Leola Lucey has a good share of the

singing to do which she does nicely.

The act is rather eloborately gowned,
and the gay dresser of the party at the

country estate, taken with the smash-

ing Hungarian uniforms of the flying

squadron make a pretty picture. The
turn seems a bit too long, and does not

lend itself readily to vaudeville. Very

little applause was given it Monday
afternoon, and there was very little

laughter, for there were but two or

three lines where laughter could be

wrung out. It is quite possible in its

original state, the skit might have been

on the risque order, when it might have

had some appeal to European audi-

ences. Reed.

If 7oa don't kdvertlM In VARIBTT, don't
•dvertiM At alL

David Bispham.

Baritone.

24 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Palace.

It's a far cry from the uplifted plat-

form of the concert world to the frayed

and frazzled edges of the U. B. O.

vaudeville stages, but David Bispham,

the eminent baritone, must have a good

reason for making the jump. No one

can deny Bispham can sing, for he

certainly can, to the great satisfaction

of those who put the muse in music.

Bispham doesn't fill any long felt want

in vaudeville, but anyone hearing Bis-

pham in the "two-a-day" will appre-

ciate him all the more if they have had

a run on popular songs and ragtime

prior to his appearance. Bispham

sang three numbers and appeared in

good voice, although his high tones

didn't have the lustre D. B. has shown

on previous occasions. His low notes

were there every second. But one

thing is certain, Bispham can sing and

his success in vaudeville will be made

more secure when the variety regulars

learn he's singing foreign operatic

numbers in English. Bispham did a

little talking about the importance of

the highbrow stuff in English that
"

helped. He rendered the Julius Caeser

lament from Handel's "Scipio," and

followed it with the Dancing Master's

song from Mendelssohn's "The Son

and the Stranger." His third selection

was the baritone prolog from "Pag-

liacci," which scored more heavily than

the others. His encore was "Danny

Deever," and it stirred the audience up

a bit. This "Danny Deever" number is

better suited for vaudeville than the

others. Bispham gives classical class

to a bill. (Class is more becoming to

some variety bills than others.) Still

it may be a little rough on the great

baritone if some week he plays a house

where he must follow an Italian oper-

atic trio in costume of the week, and

the audience ask the management why
he didn't bring a tenor^and a soprano

with him, but on the Orpheum Circuit

it should be different. Oh, you Mar-

tin Beck, would you rather have a

Beethoven sonata yourself than a Ber-

lin rag."* Honest, now Martin, honest!

Mark.

^•^

Johnny and Ella Galvin and Co. (13).

"Little Mu8 Mix-up."

Musical Tabloid.

35 Mins.; Full SUge.

Crystal, Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Sept. 24.

Condensation of former show of

hour and a half, with new songs and

business. Built on unexpected arrival

oi uncle to visit nephew whom he has

been supplying money under the im-

pression the young man was married.

Two different women introduced as

wife, with attendant confusion. With-

out any effort to straighten things out

a Cabaret entertainment is staged for

the benefit of the old man, but the

Cabaret closes the tab and leaves the

situation way up in the air. Miss

Galvin has some freak costumes.

Other women dressed with better ef-

feot. Songs are good and ensembles

well handled, and tasteful scenery is

carried. Some good comedy, but mucli

is worn. Quartet of male voices will

pass. Good flashy act for small time,

where it will land easily. Morgan.

Menlo Moore's "Rah Rah Boyi" (5).

Musical Comedy.
22 Mins.; Full SUge (Special Set).

City.

If "The Rah Rah Boys" is a fair

sample of others of Menlo Moore's
musical comedy stock, the rest of his

many productions are welcome this

way any old time. The Chicago pro-

ducer has undoubtedly made a practical

study of the better grade of small time

and in "The Rah Rah Boys" he has

Uft little undone, always considering it

for that particular brand of theatres.

Moore has measured his expenditure

to a nicety, throwing the bulk of his

expense on the scenery, but behind

the production department one can eas-

ily discern the work of a practised stage

director, for the action, although car-

rying but a cast of five, has been staged

on regular musical comedy lines. The
entire song repertoire is of exclusive

numbers, all pertaining to the book and
theme. This in itself afforded a relief

from the stereotyped "girl acts," pro-

duced on a shoe-string supplied by a
music publisher. The quintet revolve

around a sensible little story on college

days, distinctly original and never tir-

ing. Several appropriate costume
changes are introduced, all pretty and
of good material. For a finale Moore,
in this act, turns to the airship busi-

ness, swinging the car over the audi-

ence. It rounds the act up nicely.

Lorna Jackson is ahead of the others

jn the cast, being supported by a quar-

tet of collegians, all men, good sing-

ers, fine looking chaps and well trained.

Miss Jackson is pretty, has a good idea

of number leading and wears some
pretty clothes. Six songs are used.

The act ran 22 minutes and walloped

out a big hit. Compared with the aver-

age small time production, Moore's

outfit is in a class all by itself. Wynn.

Lasky's "The Spring GirL"

30 Mins.; Full Stage.

Orpheum, Harrisburg, Pa.

Harrisburg, Sept. 24.

A farce comedy with music, border-

ing on boisterous hilarity. The scene

is laid in a water cure sanitorium built

over a spring which gives its name to

the piece. Mae Busch, as Minnie Wa-
ters, is mistress of the establishment.

From the action of the playlet, the

scene might rather be a lunatic asylum
than a hospital. Allan Brooks is Bil-

lie French, a Broadway dude, border-

ing on delirium tremens, and brings

forth the comedy. The turn cpntains

several catchy songs, but the plot is

not very well worked out. The piece

is not as elaborately staged as the for-

mer Lasky acts, and there is no change
of costumes for the four girls. The
music i.s by Robert Hood Bowers, and
the act written by Mary Roberts Rine-

hart and Cecil DeMille. /. P. J.

Gordon's Comedy Dogs.
18 Mins.; Full SUge.
Union Square.

A very entertaining, simple animal
act is Gordon's Comedy Dogs, showing
a neat routine of tricks without any
sensational feature, but a well ordered

general .jgn of material. The purps

work quickly and willingly. The
tiainer looks well in evening clothes

and does little or no talking. A capi-

tal opener. Ru»h.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEI
Initial Pwaantadon of Lagltlmata

Attncdoiia In Naw York
Theotrea

"The Will" (John Drew)—Empire

(Sept. 29).

"The Aucdoneer" (David WarSeld)

(revival)—Belasco (Sept. 30).

"The Sorpent of the Nile" (12).

Dancing.

IS Mins.; Full Stage.

Pantagea, Spokane.

Spokane, Sept. 24.

Bothwell Brown presented Monday

(Sept. 22) this pantomime, which re-

sembles his own old act The part of

Cleopatra is taken by his cousin,

Frances Young. An Oriental setting

is used. Eight girls in harem cos-

tumes open with well drilled tambou-

rine dance. Phyllis Lambert, as the

Queen's Messenger, does a splendid

sword dance. Cleopatra appears and

performs an incense number. She is

statuesque and looks beautiful, doing

her work capably. Messenger brings

news of Antony's death. Cleopatra

calls for snake, does death dance, re-

leasing veils; expose becomes start-

ling. At close Cleopatra removes
wig, showing name should be spelled

"Frances." Act is showy, well lighted

and competently staged. Pretentious

enough for any popular price bill.

Royce.

Menlo Moore's "Stage Door Johnnies"

(6).

Musical Comedy.
22 Mins.; One (3); Full Stage (19)

(Special Seta).

YorkviUe.

In "The Stage Door Johnnies,"

Menlo Moore, has gone a step or two
ahead of his efforts in "The Rah Rah
Boys," adding an extra drop, as well

as a comedian, a chap in black-face

with some original characteristics

that help his comedy lines over.

The turn opens in "one" before a stage

door drop, showing four "Johnnies" in

evening clothes. Trix Oliver appears

and the quintet after a few numbers
retire to full stage, a restaurant scene.

The cork comedian handles the role of

waiter, adding a hard-shoe dance. All

the numbers have been written spe-

cially to fit the act. The whole affair

has been staged well, particularly the

finale, where Miss Oliver arises from
a monster champagne bottle, set in an

active fountain. It's a nifty little finish

and gives the touch of class that seems
to make Mooi'e's production look bet-

ter than the average. Miss Oliver dis-

played some pretty clothes, the men
wearing the evening dress throughout.

"The Stage Door Johnnies" is big for

the better grade of small timers and

should find plenty of time hereabouts.

Wynn.

Zeno and MandelL
Piano, Singing, Dancing, Talk.

11 Mina.; One.
23rd Street

Man and woman, both tickling ivo-

ries, kidding, mugging, labored step-

ping. Small time act. Jolo.
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"Woman Propotei."

Comedy Sketch.

26 MiiiB.: Full SUge (Special Set).

Union Square.

Who would have expected it of Paul

Armstrong, whose busy fountain pen

drips blood and whose fervid imagina-

tion is peopled with underworld per-

sons of the lowest strata? Here he has

gone and written an altogether delight-

ful little comedy of manners, graced

with humor, scintilating with kindly

satire and rounded out with a touch of

sentiment. Much of the excellence is

due to the splendid playing of a com-

pany of eight—would you. believe it, a

company of eight people in vaudeville

without a single dead one! The play-

ing was an uninterrupted joy. Ruth

Allen was joymaker-in-chief. Make a

note of Miss Allen. She is the Woman,

30, unwed, and facing possible spin-

sterhood with the utmost unwilling-

ness. Walter Hitchcock is the Man,

twice married in spite of himself by

designing ladies, tv^ice divorced and

before, now and always in love with

the Woman. They are seated in the

romantic dimness of the conservatory.

"Woman proposes," he tcHs her.

"They did to me and I couldn't help

myself." She is shocked at such a pos-

sibility. "Wait in this hidden spot and

see," he suggests. They do. First

there come the two-season's-old debu-

tante and her escort of like age and

experience. She casts, manoeuvres

and hooks him, while he is made to

think he has been the aggressor in the

proposal. The next couple are a girl

of riper social experience and a sup-

posedly cooler-headed western man.

Again the girl engineers the proposal.

The final bout with Cupid involves a

flapper and a tow-headed youngster of

salad greenness. Same result. "You

see," sums up the Man, "Woman pro-

poses, but you won't have to because

Tm going to beat you to it." "You

are just in time," she comes back,

"because in a minute I would have

been on my knees to you." Embrace

and finale. "Woman Proposes" would

have made a jewel of a short story.

It's a likeable playlet. The Union

Square audience approved in a mild

way, being apparently undecided

whether to like it or not. The piece

bristles with subtleties. It is not for

the lowbrows. Rush.

William Morris Co. (27).

"Dance Mad" (Songa and Dances).

35 Mins.; Full SUge (Special Set).

New York.

William Morris beat them all to it

Monday by producing "Dance Mad,"

a full Cabaret in vaudeville, with a

dancing attachment. About 27 peo-

ple are actually engaged, including an

orchestra of ten colored musicians.

These are seated at the rear of a very

pretty woodland set. Songs and rag,

dances of various kinds are given,

mostly by people from the Cabaret on

the Jardin de Danse. Following the

professional entertainment an an-

nouncement is made that anyone from

the audience may dance on the stage,

the orchestra continuing with rag airs.

Monday afternoon several took ad-

vantage of this. Some were "plants"

placed especially for the first few

shows to insure the "public dancing,"

but two or three couples accepted the

invitation. The lobsterscope was kept

revolving in one number, and the ama-

teur dancers appeared to prefer the

dimness, it removing any embarrass-

ment they felt before the footlights.

As an act by itself the ttirn will get

over. It carries about the largest

number of people any small time pro-

duction has yet had. On the small

time the innovation of the public going

on the stage should become popular.

It gives the young people a free dance

besides seeing the show. "Dance Ma*d"

at the New York closed the perform-

ance. Mr. Morris has made a good

pioduction, aside from its original fea-

tures. Sime.

Rube Welch and Co. (7).

Bare Stage Act.

19 Mins.; Pull Stage.

23rd Street

The Welch offering has the temerity

to describe itself in the billing as a

"musican comedy" and carried the

name "11 A.M." It is one of those

rehearsal acts on a bare stage with

the fresh stage carpenter kidding the

performers and interrupting the re-

hearsals, the sister team, the scrub

woman and all the things that do not

happen at a regular rehearsal. The
"stage manager" even recites a solilo-

quy to the scrubwoman. Excerpts

from Victor Moore's and all the other

known bare stage acts are culled for

this presentation, but very badly done

by a most incompetent aggregation.

/olo.

Robert Henry Hodge and Co. (3).

"BiU BUthers-Bachelor" (Comedy).

18 Mins.; ThreW (Interior).

American.

The Hodge offering is away from

the usual grind of pop house dramatic

and farcical sketches. Hodge as an

aged, descrepit, confirmed bachelor

and a woman hater, is the victim of a

conspiracy on the part of three women
in his boarding house to make his life

more eventful than it has been in the

past. Each has her turn and their set-

to with Hodge as Bill Blithers fur-

nishes considerable fun. For a finish

the women throw Bill out of a window

in a trunk in which the bach, has con-

cealed himself. He returns for the

curtain much the worse for his rapid

transit through space. Hodge in make-

up and action sticks close to his char-

acter, reels off some timely patter and

makes the role as droll and unctuous

as possible under "small time" condi-

tions. The women could be improved

upon, but will pass for the pop house

inspection. Hodge's sketch and char-

acter will prove welcome on any pop

bill.
^«»**-

J. K. Emmet and Viola Crane and Co.

"The Strongest Tie" (Dramatic).

21 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Union Square.

It's a very sobby, hysterical playlet

the son of Fritz has chosen for his

latest vaudeville vehicle. There is a

little golden-haired darling running

about the house and prattling her child-

ish prayers down centre when papa

puts her to bed on the parlor couch.

Also the wife with a mystery in her

past. When they were first married

they lived in an apartment house with-

out an elevator and the wife did her

own cooking. And she suffered. God,

how she suffered I But that was be-

fore George, her husband's best friend,

died and left her a fortune. After that

she was on easy street. Wore silk

frocks and left off her petticoats. But

Aunt Jane, a catty trouble maker and a

poor actress, comes to visit and arouses

the husband's suspicions of George's

relations with his wife. Then a scene.

"The only thing a woman can be sure

of is a share of her husband's failures,"

she declares. "Women don't want to

know, 'How much do you love me,' but

'How much have you got,' " he retorts.

And then the chee-il({ wakes—do you
wonder—and brings about a reconcilia-

tion in her artless way, after the wife

has explained George was nothing to

her, no-thing a-tall. Emmett sahg^
very pretty lullaby to the baby and the

Union Square audience applauded

tumultuously. They received the senti-

mental passages and the near-epigrams

of the discussion in the same spirit of

naive enthusiasm. Hush.

Princess Sulanne.

Wire Walker.

8 Mins.; Pull Stage.

Grand (Sept. 21).

Princess Suzanne is of lilliputian pro-

portions, featuring ordinary work on

the tight wire. Her size made the wire

tricks look harder. A big man acts as

her assistant. His dressing Sunday

looked seedy. The midget may prove

something of a novelty in the pop

houses.
• ^w"*-

Jeanne d'Esta.

Songs.

11 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

They do dig 'em. Again we have

a straight singer, Jean d'Esta, a bru-

net,- with four songs. Miss d'Esta

started singing and never stopped until

the fourth was put over. They were

all gloom songs, too. Whether she

received an encore or no had no bear-

ing upon the singer; she was there to

do a turn and she did it, although it

seemed like three turns, the way the

warbles ran into cadenzas and trills,

with the usual bird note effort. Miss

d'Esta has a voice. They all have,

or vaudeville would not entertain them,

and it's vaudeville which does enter-

tain them since they do not entertain

vaudeville. To close the gloom period

Miss d'Esta mournfully "rendered"

"Swanee River," but she did it before

a drop of the Hudson river, which

spoiled the illusion, although a cuuple

of song boosters about got into a

heated argument over who is publish-

ing the "Swanee River" song.

Ktme.,

Faust and Williams.

Singing, Talking, Dancing.

15 Mins.; One.

23rd Street.

Straight man and very big, fat co-

median, doinj^ "cissy" college boy,

afterward changing to kiddie make-up.

Small timers. Jolo.

If jon don't MlTcrtlw In VARIETY, don't
^•dTortlM M nlL

Edwin Stevens, aided by Tina Marshall

"The Troubles of R. and J." (Travesty)

26 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue.

Edwin Stevens has a real act. It's

a "Romeo and Juliet" travesty, done

so artistically and well that the "Ro-

meo" thing vaudeville has become ac-

customed to is an autumn leaf beside

it. Whoever laid out the act, and sus-

picion points to Mr. Stevens, did his

work well. The skit just swims
along, delightful all the time, except-

ing for some little dragginess in the

section where Romeo, after marriage,

returns home late at night. The
length of the act, however, will readily

admit of a shortening at any point.

Several songs are sung by Mr. Ste-

vens and Miss Marshall. The piece

gives Mr. Stevens an opportunity for

the full play of his versatility and
he has it, from voice to character work.
A bit of ventriloquism was employed
by both principals. The comedy is

strong throughout. Miss Marshall very
nicely "aided" Mr. Stevens, who has
put on an act away away from any-
thing in vaudeville. It can't miss.

Hime,

Haydn and Berdn.
Song9 and Dances.

13 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Haydn and Bertin are the blond
Haydn, formerly of a three-act, and
a young woman, who may have ap-

peared within the year at the Fifth

Avenue with another male partner.

Haydn in doing the fop Englishman,
wearing evening clothes with jet but-

tons. The couple have songs and
dialog, with solo and duet dancing,

Haydn taking care of the dancing.

The girl hurts the talk. Her voice is

not trained for stage speaking, or else

she needs training for the stage*

"Stranger" is sung by the couple, both
in English top coats (which means a
loud check) and with the English ac-

cent, also the broadening of the expres-

sions. This would be humorous per-

haps if it had not been done so much
and so much better before. In fact,

the "silly ass" English thing seems to

have had its bumps lately. The Haydn
type doesn't stand up well in the pres-

ent combination. On "No. 2" at the

Fifth Avenue, a spot that should have
been of benefit to them, Haydn and
Bertin did not do well at all. Unless
something is changed in the turn, it

will have to go for the small time.

Sime,

Page and Newton.
Songs, Piano and Dances.

10 Mins.; One.
American.

Woman pianist and male partner,

dancer, form this team, which was un-

able to create a ripple until the man
thumped the daylight out of the stage

with his feet at the close. He's a hard
worker and that's all. The woman is

an accomplished pianist, btit doesn't

stack up so well on the vocai end. At
best the act on classification is a small

timer. One might remember that the

class of the pup houses is going up
and up as time passes. Mark.
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Houang Yuen and Co. (3).

"Chinese" Magician.

22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special OrienUl

Set).

Union Square.

The United Booking Offices has at

last "recognized" Ching Ling Foo.

What? Louder! Oh, yes, in the usual

way. It has put on a wretched copy.

"Mr. Howard Thurston presents," he

does. Mr. Ching Ling Foo has every

reason to resent what Mr. Howard
Thurston picscnts. For the bulk of

Houang's material is lifted bodily

from the Ching repertoire. Of course

Houang doesn't do all of Ching's stuff

for reasons which will be apparent to

anyone, but he fills in the gaps with

the cheapest and most transparent junk

to be found in the art. This copy is a

particularly flagrant offense. Magi-

cians have every reason to know that

public interest in magic has been on
the decline. Not in years has there

been a revival of popular interest such

as Ching Ling Foo has been instru-

mental in bringing about. Is not this

a fine time for the man who fills Kell-

er's shoes (well, he wears 'em, then)

to exploit an act nicely calculated to

bring ridicule upon the sort of enter-

tainment from which gets him his

cakes and ale. Keller's shoes, indeed!

Houang Yuen is a white man, made

uf to look more or less like a China-

man, and wearing the long-skirted coat

that conceals pails of water, ducks and

such like. Two other men, similarly

garbed, serve as assistants, and a big

woman (presumably the Soy Too men-
tioned on the program) is involved

from time to time. Of the Ching tricks

those of the water bowl and rice dishes

are featured, but for the latter Houang
wears a loose robe to his ankles in-

stead of a short, tight jacket like

Ching's, and the trick loses in effective-

ness thereby. The rest of the magic is

crude. The roll of paper picked up

from a table disgorges hankerchiefs;

a jar emits paper lanterns and bouquets

and the like repertoire of mechanical

things. But the gem of the repertoire

is a cabinet "disappearance." One of

the assistants robes himself in black,

head and all. Then he casually car-

ries a chair off the stage, disappearing

fiom the audience. His substitute re-

at^pears in duplicate attire and takes a

place in the cabinet. Then the first

assistant appears in the audience. An-

other ingenious device was one of

those black cabinets shaped like an

Egyptian coffin set up on end and

blackened inside, from which disap-

peared ntwl reappeared the woman as-

sistant, prol)ah1y by the simple process

of turning on the pivoted back door.

From the smoking balcony Houang's

arm movement when he unhooked a

pair of ducks from his assistant's back

was perfectly apparent. "Mr. Howard
Thurston presents," he docs. Ifush.

Gordien.

Sleight-of-Hand.

14 Mins.; One.

Murray Hill (Sept. 21).

Card passes, lemon trick, passinf^ of

coins through derby liat. This is ac-

companied by an imitation of Jarrow's

patter, some of it verbatim, but badly

done. J"^^-

If yon don't advertiii« In VARIETY, don't
advertiM at all.

Lynn Overman and Co. (2).

"What Are You Doing in My Room*'

(Comedy).

14 Mina.; Five (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue.

There is not much body to this Ed-

gar Allan Woolf comedy sketch with

the long and foolish title. The bill-

ing matter says it's a "harmless play-

let with a daring title." Mr. Woolf
has dramatized a badger game and

given it a bucolic twist through having

the crook employ a young girl from

the country as the decoy by his prom-

ise to make an actress of her. The
crook wants a sample of her histri-

onic ability. He places the girl in the

rooms of a young man in a hotel. The
rightful occupant enters "soused," but

when he hears the girl repeatedly yell-

ing off-stage, "What are you doing in

my room?" the souse commences to

sober up. This is the only moment in

the piece when the "harmless" of the

billing belied itself, for the yelling

made one believe the girl was a

booster for the nerve specialists. At

the finish the souse developed into the

hotel detective who had planted the

job on the crook. He pinched the

badger boy, but gave the girl the im-

pression if she ' didn't return Down
East he would marry her, for the de-

tect knew the decoy when they were

kids together—so he said. Lynn Over-

man is the soused detective who made

a Welsh rarebit in a chafing dish with-

out the alcohol lamp aflame. He is

rather likable and played the light

comedy role in a vein that got it over,

but he somehow seemed to miss the

note of it. also mixed his sober and

soused roles, besides using Al Jolson's

"nifty" line. Richard Morgan was the

badger, who found himself looking in-

to the detective's revolver. Morgan

did well. It's the sort of part tlie audi-

ence turns from. Edna Payne is the

ingenue with the voice. The house

set was decorated for hilarity with two

college flags and a couple of sofa pil-

lows bearing names of famous souse

places, like "Yale" and "Cornell." The
story is not new by any means, but

worked out differently. It does appear

as though the author took a chance

by attempting to put over a comedy

crook playlet. That's a questionable

matter before a vaudeville audience.

The fun interferes with the "trying in-

cidents." The piece may improve with

playing, but as given Monday evening

if isn't there for big money. Merely

as a sketch it can go through once.

Sime.

Anna Otten.

Violiniste.
,

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Murray Hill (Sept. 21).

Young girl, with male accompanist at

piano. She is a musician apparently of

unusual execution and merit, playing

classical selcitioiis only. Purely con-

cert offering. Jolo.

Dick Brown.
Monologist.

8 Mins.; One.

Murray Hill (Sept. 21).

Attired in red flannel sack suit, opens

with a parody on "Good Bye Little

(iirl" and follows with talk of similar

vintage. Jolo.

Gua Edwarda' "BingviUe Cabaret" (20).

"A Cabaret in BingviUe" (Muaical
Comedy).

37 Mini.; Full Suge (Special Set; Ex-
terior).

Fifth Avenue.

Gus Edwards' "Bingville Cabaret"
runs 37 minutes and nothing happens.
It is the usual Edwards' kid act, with-

out any Edwards' music worth talking

about. Ten little girls are in a chorus,

dressed as country lassies—that is,

overalls and jumpers, with one change
from simple little frocks. It may have
cost $5 apiece to clothe the youngsters.

The setting is about as cheap, a set

house with a back drop, the entire

production idea perhaps suggested by
one of the Eddie Leonard acts. Some
day some one may go after Edwards
for bringing all these little girls into

the show business at their immature
age. Not one of the choristers looked
to be over 15 years old. Two or three

didn't seem beyond 12. They do little

dancing and are mostly employed to

fill in th.e picture. William "Slivers"

Singer has a country bumpkin role,

playing it well enough. Kitty Henry,
Gene Ford and Percy Chapman are

also principals. The first two are girls.

Th£y might have made an impression

with good songs. Chapman seems to

be principal comedian, but did nothing
on the stage to indicate it. If Chap-
man is there he should demand an
opportunity to prove it. Someone
ought to have a chance to show some-
thing in 37 minutes. Three boys who
were probably Frank, William and
Jack Browne did roller skating, also

dancing, and a couple of them were in-

side a prop horse. This horse affair

was dragged in by the heels, and was
all time wasted. The dress for the ani-

mal is as badly made as the remainder
of the costuming. About the only item

in the turn worth anything at all is

the story, writtten by Jean Havez, who
has given the piece all that is necessary

in that line, but Edwards cheated. On
the program it says "Wardrobe Care-

taker, Mrs. A. Noack." The program
probably made an error, for "A. No-
ack" perfectly describes Gus Edwards'
"Bingville Cabaret." Simej

Misa Elliott and Co. (2).

Comedy.
23 Mina.; Full Stage.

Bronx O. H. (Sept. 21).

A well balanced little story, though
told before, nicely presented and full of

laughable angles, earned one of the hits

of the Sunday concert at the Bronx.

The opening is a bit draggy, but this

seems to be a necessary evil to the

story, which carries so many climaxes

it's sure to go. The three principals

played their individual parts excellent-

ly. It was probably staged f »r small

time purposes and deserves the route.

Tiynn.

Keyes and Walker.

Singing and Dancing.

14 Mins.; One.

Murray HiU (Sept. 21).

Mixed colored team. Eccentric step-

ping and man's facial gymnastics. Both
change to "chinks," man giving an es-

pecially good Mongolian characteriza-

tion. Same act by a white couple

would pet them the two-a-day. All

things considered, effective big small

timers. Jolo.

Bigelow, Campbell and Raydan.

"Piano-Act."

9 Mina.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

A Cabaret turn that doesn't feature

evening clothes, but gets over. Among
their numbers was "I Didn't Want to

Do It." Not alone has this song been

bored in and around New York all

summer, it was used once on the same
program before the three-act appeared,

and Edwin Stevens also sang a snatch

of it. It's time for a new selection.

The boys had a good ragtime medley,

and also a couple of selections new to

New York. One ("The Baseball Rag")

they did very well with, and it was

the song hit of the evening. In sack

suits and afterward a clown costume,

with one of the boys wearing a bonnet

for some little comedy, the trio, includ-

ing the piano player, got enough after

the "Baseball" song to refuse a solid

encore. It's so long since that hap-

pened the only reason assignable was

the orchestra opening on the strains

of a Snyder song. Is it possible ar-

rangements weren't completed before

the Monday night show? When Max
Winslow hears "International Rag"

was almost sung Monday evening at

the Fifth Avenue he'll fine himself a

dollar. This is the first time in eight

years Max has missed, but he got the

music played anyway. The three-act

doesn't seem to feature any publisher,

although one can't always tell. Mon-
day night the stage hands set the

piano directly east and west in the

center of the stage, shutting off the

view of one-half the house. Sitne.

Grace Fiaher.

Songs.

12 Mina.; One.
Bronx O. H. (Sept 21).

Grace Fisher has all that small time

requires in the way of clothes and a

good voice for ballads, but she should

begin checking up her routine at once.

The waits between changes should be

cut down, and the comedy song which

is without doubt the most suggestive

thing ever published, should be drop-

ped. Miss Fisher does nicely with

ballads, but should leave "audience

songs" alone. She did well Sunday.

Mme. Olga Karrow.
Singing.

14 Mins.; One.

Colonial, Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 24.

Opening the bill at the Colonial

Thursday night, Mme. Karrow had a

difficult position to fill, but she did it

very well, and registered a decided hit.

-This singer who has had excellent

training makes a stunning appearance,

and handles herself well on the stage.

Her voice is clear and of good quality,

and she displays good taste in her se-

lections. Opening with a grand opera

aria, of a florid type, she turns to bal-

lads and lighter songs as she proceeds
in her program, and thus offers a varie-

ty that is pleasing to all classes wheth-
er they are cultivated music lovers, or

only the sort that is pleased with mel-

ody and jingle. Mme. Karrow is pos-

sessed of magnetism and presence and
her act would grace any high class bill.

Reed.
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SMOLDBKINO FLAMR
"The Smoildering Flame," produced

at the 48th Street Tuesday night,

teaches another Great Moral Lesson.

It is not that virtue is its own reward.

Neither, thanks be, has it anything to

do with the wages of sin. Indeed, it

would take a good deal of study to de-

cide just what the Great Moral Lesson

is. But it's there, as we shall learn

when Old Dr. Pro Bono Publico gets

busy with his fountain pen. The author

will then disclose it.

Stripped of the literary conventions

which cloak this tangled thesis on fem-

inine psychology, the story has to do^
but on second thought perhaps it would

be as well not to dispense with the

draperies of convention.

Mathilda Thomas has been brought

up in the unlovely atmosphere of a

Puritanical New England home pre-

sided over by two maiden aunts. From
childhood she has lived a life of re-

pression, crushing down all her in-

stinctive reachings out for affection.

She has now come to the age when she

looks with horror down a long per-

spective of years of spinsterhood,

prematurely aged by her martyrdom of

repression. She is urged almost to re-

volt by a pure passionless yearning for

motherhood, a sort of impersonal im-

pulse toward maternity. Just that.

That's why they call it "The Smolder-

ing Flame."

The death of an uncle brings her

from her drab New England life to

the home of her cousin Edith in New
York. Edith's immediate marriage has

been put off for two years by her

father's will. Oppressed by hope de-

ferred and moved by the presence of

her lover, she arranges a midnight

rendezvous with him in her boudoire.

Mathilda, listening near by, seeks to

prevent so' mad an act. She reproaches

the other. Mathilda is shaken by a

paroxysm. Protesting, she drives her

cousin from the room, then, transfixed

by a swift idea, turns out the light,

the signal for Edith's lover, and awaits

him in the dark.

There is a record somewhere of a

short story by DeMaupassant based on

much the same set of circumstances,

but it never reached publication.

The final act is 10 years later. Math-

ilda is back in New England with an

adopted child, but so afflicted by a

gnawing remorse that her life is en-

dangered. Hither qomes Edith's old

lover, developed by this time into a

Professor Munsterberg, summoned by

the village doctor to diagnose the case.

The consultation, of course, brings the

denouement, and the play ends with the

suggestion that the golden-headed baby

will bring the two together.

The impossible situations are skill-

fully manipulated by theatrical trick

and device. Delicate character rela-

tions are handled with some effect, as

for example the picturing of the two

maiden aunts as meanly selfish, while

the village doctor who is a father and

a neighboring woman with a brood,

fairly drip the milk of human kindness,

by contrast.

F. Ray Comstock's company at the

48th Street is uniformly excellent. Fer-

nanda Eliscu played Mathilda with feel-

ing and some power. Forrest Robin-

son made the country doctor real and

THE ESCAPE
Paul Armstrong and "The Escape"

opened at the Lyric last Saturday be-

fore the usual first night audience. The

reception was cordial, and the author

responded after the third act. In a

speech he "panned" the former New
theatre management which had refused

"The Escape" some time back.

The piece played Los Angeles last

season and was later brought into Chi-

cago, at the Grand Opera House, and
was then removed to the Chicago Op-
era House, where it remained until the

house was closed for all time.

In Chicago Helen Ware played the

leading role, and while she did not

look the part she did play it.

Catherine Calvert heads the company
at the Lyric. She looks the part but

does not play it. The role is a most
important one, and while the whole
test of the piece does not rest in the

character, still it is of so much impor-

tance that a careful and capable hand-
ling is essential.

The theme of "The Escape" treats

of conditions in New York's tenements
and eugenics. There is a constant

screaming against present crowded
conditions and the marriages which
bear sick and invalid children.

The story carries a consumptive girl

through three acts to a slow death. A
brother has a keen desire to murder,
called by a medical term in the play,

and another girl of the same family

goes wrong. The coming back of the

girl is the play.

It is not a pretty or appetizing thing,

and should be a great advance agent

for the Cabarets and dancing res-

taurants. Anyone seeing the show will

want to get where there is a bit of

life as soon as the play is over.

Opening night the piece dragged. It

is talky and for some reason from 15

to 20 minutes were allowed between
each act. The final curtain dropped at

11.20.

The Lyric is not the house for "The
Escape." One of the modern small

theatres would have suited it much
better. In the third act where most
of the playing is up-stage in a bay
window the lines could not be heard

in the sixth row.

The piece has one or two slight

changes from its Chicago presentation,

but in the main remains the same.

Harry Meystayer, who did very poor-
ly in a comedy role in the late "Elixir

of Youth" at the Cort, Chicago, comes
into his own here and carries away
the real hit as the brother with an

impulse to murder. Charles Mylott
as the young doctor also attracts at-

tention, playing the role in a straight-

forward and convincing manner. Other
characters were adequately looked
after.

"The Escape" is for one to decide

for himself. In Chicago it pot along
fairly well, attracting a big clientele

from among women folk. There
seems to be something about the

theme that appeals more to them than

to the men. Ihmh.

Maud Sinclair and Marie Day pictured

the maiden aunts with a sure touch.

The play was first shown under the

name of "Deborah" at Toronto. Thoy
grew excited over it. Rush.

THE MARRIAGE MARKET
It's too bad all New York cannot go

over to Daly's theatre, London, and

catch the English chorus men playing

American cowboys. It should be vast-

ly more entertaining than "The Mar-

riage Market" as presented at the

Knickerbocker, New York, Monday
evening by Charles Frohman with
Donald Brian starred.

This mixture of Americans and Eng-
lish, set in California, was adapted for

the English stage, the program tells,

by Gladys Unger, from M. Brody's and
F. Martos' work. The music is by
Victor Jacobi. Arthur Anderson and
Adrian Ross wrote the lyrics for the

Knickerbocker piece. Frohman usually

accepts an adaptation. Perhaps that

makes it harder.

However, "The Marriage Market" at

the Knickerbocker is all summed up
after Mr. Brian, Percival Knight and
Arthur Reynolds are mentioned. Of
the entire cast, these three men are the
only ones to do or gain anything for

the show. Brian, with his looks and
dancing, also perhaps his singing, and
Knight and Reynolds with their com-
edy.

If you are looking for a real good
laugh catch Percival Knight in "The
Marriage Market." He plays an Eng-
lishman as an Englishman, to be laugh-
ed at, should be played. Some of the
lines Mr. Knight is handling must have
been interpolated into the piece by
himself. They could not have been
"adapted." Mr. Reynolds must be
English too. He's excellent as the

valet to Knight's Lord.

Many people are on the stage, chorus
men and chorus girls, some of former
carrying much paint and many of the
latter carrying nothing worth looking
at, not even clothes. Mr. Frohman
has cheated again on the "production."

The costuming for a 12 show is very
flimsy and not tasteful, nor is the set-

ting at any time worth talking about.

The shipboard scene has been better

done in burlesque many a time, and in

about the same way.
There's too much "story" to "A Mar-

riage Market" for a musical play or
comic opera, as this piece was intend-

ed. It's romantic musical drama,
with Mr. Brian very romantic, and he's

som; little love maker for a man who
sings and dances. But Brian made his

rep for grace and must now live up to

it. Everything he does must be grace-
ful, or the ladies in front may protest.

So when the author gave Mr. Brian
some business which meant carrying
a mop pail up the rigging, he had to do
some climbing, likewise descend from
the swaying affair with grace. It can't

be done, by Brian or anyone else.

There is too much swaying, and the

mop pail looked like a feed bag, so it

seemed as though the star was going
aloft to feed the horses. It was a ter-

rible thought also if the ringing should
give way, and he kerflop to the stage,

without grace. But Brian is well liked

in this show, and stands especially

strong with the women. In fact if

"The Marriage Market'' docs business,

Brian will have to draw it on his popu-
larity. He can do it for awhile, but as

a big musical production that should

do business on its own, "The Marriage
Market" isn't there. Simt.

C^THE HAPPY WIDOWS
"The Happy Widows" is a Fennessy

&. Herk production now on the East-

ern Wheel. Last season these man-
agers were Western Wheelers, but

came over at the time of the merger.

It may be the same show Jos. K. Wat-
son and Will H. Cohan were featured

in on the other Wheel last season. The
piece in two acts is called "A Mar-
riage of Convenience," written and pro-

duced by Watson, with the numbers
by Ed. Rogers.

Other than Messrs. Watson and
Cohan there isn't much to the per-

formance, but these two are enough,
it seems. As Hebrews, of medium
size and with much bright dialog, some
parodies (that have been sung by
others), and good "business,** Watson
and Cohan carry 'The Happy Widows"
to success. They are funny, and the

night the show was seen when Willie

Cohan had a bad cold, he was the

funnier of the two, mostly because of

his hoarse voice.

Several good figures are displayed

among the 20 chorus girls. A few pass

with looks, but their "shapes" are gen-
erally much better than the average in

burlesque. In cleanliness, the show
is not 100 per cent. pure. One de-

scription of a love making recipe is

very vivid.

An olio of three numbers divides

the two acts. The vaudeville portion

is opened by the Saida Watson Duo,
operatic singers. It's a real comedy
turn if you get it right, but at the Mur-
ray Hill they didn't get it that way, so
the act made good. Mr. Winston needs
further instruction in enunciating the

lyrics of his songs. He is also a prin-

cipal in the play, and as such has rob-

bed Corse Payton of his title of "The
world's worst actor."

An olio act that counts is Valdo,
with Irving Hay lecturing. Hay is the

same smooth talker. He speaks con-
tinuously from the opening of the turn

until its close. During that time Valdo
accomplishes just two tricks, one a
"Cabinet rapping" bit. Hay also plays

the straight in the pieces and gets
away with that, too. It's almost a
shame he is an actor. Hay should
have been a promoter selling gold
bricks downtown. It would have got-
ten him a lot more money. The Tier-

ney Four close the olio. They sing
rag stuff, with the comedian horribly

made up and getting little comedy.
Dave Harris of the quartet leads the

best staged number in the show. It's

a rag near the finale. Other than that
the numbers slip by. No specia^ at-

tention has been given them and there

is little dancing. Fay Odell leads the
majority. Fay is shy a voice, but that

is a detail in burlesque. Helen Van
Buren is principal woman, with
clothes. She must have been engaged
for her contrast in height to the two
principal comedians. Helen is a very
tall girl, with nothing else to be said of

her.

Still these things don't make so
much difference. The show hangs on
Watson and Cohan, is built around
them, and they take care of it. For a

show with only a pair of Hebrew
comedians as funmakers "The Happy
Widows" is fortunate in having this

couple. They make you laugh.

Sime.
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BARBARA WORTH
Chicago, Sept. 24.

After being dark for some months,

the Studebaker was lighted Monday
night, and Edwin Milton Royle's dram-
atization of Harold Bell Wright's

novel, "The Winning of Barbara

Worth," was revealed to an audience

that filled the lower floor and balcony.

The audience, however, was strange-

ly apathetic, and sat through the pro-

log and three acts without showing any
signs of interest.

This may have been because the play

is not vital, and that the players seemed
more like puppets passing before the

scenery than they did like human be-

ings. The only real applause of the

evening came when a stage hand ex-

tinguished some blazing bunting, not

in the play.

Charles Frohman, Klaw & Erlanger

present the piece. The story concerns

Barbara Worth and the influence she

has on the lives of two men, her foster

father and the young man she finally

weds.

There are numerous scenes in which

Mexicans appear, and there is a mob
scene, where a lot of laborers demand
their money and set fire to numerous
buildings because they do not get it.

The last act shows the valley under

the flood. The people are clinging to

house tops, and are waiting for the

young engineer to come to their res-

cue. In due time he appears, and by

and by the hero and heroine are left

clinging alone on the top of a church,

where they plight their troth and the

curtain falls.

Edith Lyle, a pretty young actress,

is seen as the mother in the first act,

and as Barbara in subsequent ones.

Claude Gillingwater, Ralph Theodore,

Frazicr Coulter, Robert Dcshon and

Richard Gordon are some of the other

players. The novel from which the

play is made has been very widely

read. It is quite possible the drama
will go well in one-night stand dis-

tricts. if««*.

SEVBN KEYS TO BALDPATE
An enthusiastic and appreciative au-

dience, made up in the main of theatri-

cal folks, attended the New York pre-

miere of George M. Cohan's dramati-

zation of Earl Derr Biggers' story,

"Seven Keys to Baldpatc," at the As-

tor Monday night.

The piece started slowly and fin-

ished unsatisfactorily. In fact when
the tableaux curtain dropped before

the epilog the audience began to file

out in the belief it was over. Had it

been, the audience might have been

better satisfied.

Despite these drawbacks, "Seven

Keys to Baldpate" is a success. It is

rather a new idea in the treatment of

melodramatic farce, marred principal-

ly by the finish, designed to deceive

the audience. Theatre-goers resent be-

ing imposed upon. They insist on be-

ing taken into the confidence of the

plot, no matter how many of the char-

acters of the piece arfe kept in the dark.

When an author dares to transgress the

rules of playwrighting in this regard he

takes a long chance.

It's all about a popular novelist who
writes books that arc read by (as the

star says) "the tired business man's

wife." He has a wealthy friend who

wagers he cannot write a complete

novel in 24 hours in a summer resort

hotel atop a mountain in the middle of

winter.

Barring the finish, in which it is re-

vealed that everything transpired be-

fore the audience was in reality the

novelist's farcical treatment of the

melodramatic story of murder and

bribery he had pounded out on his

typewriter throughout the 24 hours, the

first half hour of the piece, devoted to

lengthy explanation, was tiresome and

partially unnecessary. ,

True, it is a bit unfair to judge the

worth of the leading actor, Wallace

Eddinger, who had just recovered from

his recent automobile accident. It may
account for his lack of "lightness," but

certainly does not palliate his lack of

virility in the melodrSimatic portions.

The remainder of the cast could not

have been better selected by the incom-

parable David Belasco himself.

But one of a coterie of secretive visi-

tors to what each believed to be a de-

serted summer hotel, noted the pres-

ence of a blazing fire in the grate.

With the quickening of the "prolog"

and the introduction of more "incisive-

ness," "Seven Keys to Baldpate," at

,

the Astor, may have a very long run.

A big hit it unquestionably is. Jolo.

PALACE
(Estimated Cost of Show, $6,025.)

Heigho, ye lads, what next? With

the bookers as a last resort forced to

drain the concert stage for talent to

fill up their rapidly thinning ranks of

headliners, there's no telling where

they will harpoon their next fry. The
Chautauqua platform is the last straw

with William Jennings Bryan as a pro-

spective candidate for vaudeville

honors. (Where has Willie Hammer-
stein been?) Once the marathonic

Presidential aspirant and long-distance

orator hits the sheets, look out! And
President Wilson liking vaudeville, too.

Holy Moses, Willie, get on the job.

The dragnet has landed David Bis-

pham (New Acts), and just what good

it will do the eminent baritone remains

to be seen. It's doubtful which is the

hardest up, the concert stage or the

United.

Bispham had some of his gang with

him. He got a big hand when he

walked on and unmistakable proof

bobbed up when several yelled for

"Danny Decver" as an encore.

LaToy Brothers gave the show an

excellent start. John Geiger fiddled in

"No. 2." Geiger's shirt and pants look

worse than any of our hardest work-

ing bricklayer's misfits. He might also

get a different wig. Geiger's apparel

was out of place at the Palace com-

pared with much evening clothed be-

fore and after.

William A. Brady's '"Beauty Is Only

Skin Deep" was "No. 3." For a mat-

inee bargain the women are getting a

run for their money. Monday night

they showed unusual interest in the

way they do things in a modern
"beauty parlor." The skit (a condensed

version of Jessie Bonstelle's "Lady

from Oklahoma") runs mostly to com-

edy, with a touch of pathos thrown in

to make it harder.

Ward Bros., fourth, were entertain-

ing. After Bispham had sung the cur-

tain down for the intermission the

Hess Sisters showed their wares and
wardrobe. The girls attempt too much
singing. They have looks, dresses and
dancing ability that should carry them
along anywhere. The Russian dance
was their biggest bet.

The Stan-Stanley Trio, which the

\j. B. O. bookers overlooked in the

pop houses, got a chance in the seventh

position and made the most of it. Sam
and Kitty Morton had everything their

own way. They are sporting some
pretty white and green outfits for their

encore number.

Gus Edwards closed with his "Song
Revue," that seems to have been in

vaudeville forever. Mark.

UAMMERSTEIN'S
(Estimated Cost of Show, $5,660.)

Eighth week for Evelyn Nesbit

Thaw, and Monday night the house
had hoMing standees wherever allowed.

It was surely the much newspapered
name that drew the business, for the

program did not hold anything else

that could be considered an attraction.

The general bill, however, is good. It

framed up as a smooth running, speedy
vaudeville program that got its start

at 8.15 and went skipping along until

after 11. The pictures of the Gaynor
funeral, which took place in the morn-
ing, were shown and held the greater

portion of the house seated.

Miss Thaw closed the first part and
went through the series of dances in

silence. As long as they come, how-
ever, Evelyn need not worry about ap-

plause.

There were three or four substantial

hits on the program. The Courtney
Sisters were of the fortunates. The
harmony of the girls, which seems to

be a natural blending of their voices,

carries them beyond the best of vau-

deville's sister teams. A couple of old

songs might be dropped. "Apple Blos-

som Time in Normandy" has been
served too often and "Bumble Bee,"

although particularly well done, should

give way to something else.

McMahon and Chappelle got a hit.

Tim has inserted a few new quips

which go as well as the old ones.

Recommendation enough. The audi-

eiice was quick to grasp the brand new
ones, and besides the laugh, they

caused a little stir.

Frank Fogarty did very well. His
stories and the number with the stage

hands used at the finish went like wild-

fire.

Fay, 2 Coleys and Fay made a great

opener for the second half. They
started away slowly, but when they

got down to the "nut stufT' were go-
ing fast and kept the pace to the fin-

ish, doing just about enough. Great
idea, that doing just enough. Morgan,
Bailey and Morgan caught the running
next to last. It was a tough spot and
the trio had hard hoeing. They hur-

ried through their specialty and passed
evenly.

Alexander and Scott held their own
nicely. New costumes keep up the

appearance of the act and there are

still many who are not aware of the

female impersonation. The surprise is

helpful.

Brice and Gonne did well. Lillian is

a little too cocksure at the corner. Her
manner gets almost fresh and it de-

tracts from her cuteness. The Bert

Williams impersonatioii by Brice is not

as good now as when he used one of

the old songs. His eccentric dance still

remains the feature of the act and the

real point of merit.

The Glockers offer a fairly diverting

juggling stunt. As an opener it might

do for the big houses. The comedy
should come without any talk at all.

Neither is able to handle dialogue.

Lloyd and Tarber, dancing and singing

boys, opened the show. Dress suits and

a couple of songs. E. J. Baisden closed

the show with a comedy bicycle stunt

and is lucky this week for he will get

an audience because of the funeral pic-

tures. Dash.

UNION SQUARE
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,300.)

An audience that occupied less than

half the seats of the Union Square wit-

nessed one of the best shows that

house has disclosed in many months
Monday night. The offering was first

class vaudeville, with big comedy val-

ues. Although there was no sensa-

tional feature nor drawing card, it

gave satisfaction by its general aver-

age of entertainment. This despite the

fact that there were four new acts in

the nature of unknown quantities.

Houan Yuen (New Acts), the closer,

did a spectacular flop, and gave the bill

a bump. Flo and Ollie Waters were
rather weak in the "No. 2" spot The
middle of the bill was most interesting.

Gordon's Comedy Dogs (New Acts)

make an excellent opener, with a sim-

ple routine of animal work. The Wat-
ers Girls are youthful and pretty and
dance gracefully, but are light for a

place on a big time program.. J. K.

Emmet, Viola Crane and Co. (New
Acts) spread the sentiment on pretty

thick, but the Square clientele seems
tc like it that way.
Eddy Howard, with the old Howard

and North act, "Those Were the Happy
Days," shifted places with Dugan and
Raymond, for what reason was not

apparent, both acts being in "one" and
pretty evenly divided as to laughing
value. Perhaps it was better to have
the singing women of the show spread

more evenly over its running time.

With Bert Snow as assistant, Howard
has an effective vehicle.

Miss Raymond displays a narrow skirt

of pink silk that tops the list for dia-

phanous diaphanousness. There is

nothing subtle about its revelations.

When she sits down it clings like wet

paper. The audience sat up and noticed

when she made her appearance. Du-
gan's funniments were effective, al-

though some of his "quick stuff" sailed

over the Union Square audience, which
is not very keen.

Toots Paka scored a substantial hit.

The old straightaway specialty ar-

rangement of the Hawaiians has been
replaced by a light sketch structure,

but in the staging of this judgment has
been used so that it does not interfere

with the native songs and dances,

which are the real strength. Two spe-

cial sets enhance the "atmosphere."
Toots' dance as usual held up the act.

One of the male Hav aiians sang "The
Curse of a Broken cleart" in deadly
earnest. Deadly is right.

The sketch feature was Paul Arm-
strong's "Woman Proposes" (New
Acts), a capital bit of light compost-
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tion, which did only fairly, but will be

more successful before a regular audi-

ence.

Burton and Lerner, with excellent

singing, and comedy no less e£Fective

i/i a rough way, were the laughing hit

in next to closing place. They hold

closely to the old Bixley and Lerner

routine, which Ed Bixley claims be-

longs to him.

During the act of the Waters Girls

one of the sisters dressed for a change

behind the drop in "one." Someone

had so placed a light behind her that

her figure was plainly silhouetted on

the drop, an effect that may have been

unintentional. Ruah.

nFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Coat of Show, $2,400.)

The Fifth Avenue got a good show

cheap this week. It didn't get started

for some time, but once under way
ran to a fast finish, if Gus Edwards'

"Bingville Cabaret" (New Acts) may
be excepted. It closed the show, forc-

ing Basse's Terriers into the opening

spot. The dog act is nice in a small

way. There isn't much to it, but some

of the training is excellent and the

work has considerable comedy.

The hit of the bill was Edwin Ste-

vens (New Acts), while the big laugh-

ing honors went to Bert Melrose, who
for once got a good position. Melrose

as a clown comedy acrobat is entitled

to a lot for doing things of his own
that are different. He does them and

does them well. His imitators may
come aiid go. None gets the laughs

Melrose does with his high table fall.

He has some new funny bits. If you

don't see Melrose do it you don't see

it at all.

Another turn that brought laughs was

that of James F. Kelly and Emma Pol-

lock in the former Kelly and Kent turn.

Mr. Kelly has the act as good as it ever

was, with Miss Pollock opposite him.

The prize fight finish, with the tough

dance preceding and the entire turn

worked in "one" brought a plenty next

to closing. Watching Kelly now it

may be noted that several little bits of

business, gestures and even dialog used

by him for years have been borrowed

lately by others around. Miss Pollock

sang "Maggie Murphy's Home," which

she created in "Reilly and the 400."

It is announced. Given a hard position

to hold up in this program Monday
evening, Kelly and Pollock shouldered

their burden and ran away with it.

The Juggling Burkes were "No. 3,"

moved down there' from the opening

place. Two boys juggle clubs in "one,"

trying in a way it seems to do a Lynch
and Zeller act, but if so, they are fall-

ing way short of that turn. Several

misses were made Monday night, and

the talk indulged in brought nothing.

One thing that will quickly improve

the Burkes as jugglers is a change in

music. It's incomprehensible why so

many "dumb acts" or acts that should

be dumb, will use such ill-advised

music. The Burkes have an orchestra-

tion in vogue 20 years ago for their

line of labor. If they wish to help the

illusion of fast club juggling, why not

use fast music or any popular strains

that will be liked?

Haydn and Bertin (New Acts) did

nothing in the "No. 2" position. After

Lynn Overman and Co. (New Acta),

Jeanne d'Esta (New Acts) showed up
the show with four sad songs. Follow-

ing the Stevens turn, Bigelow, Camp-
bell and Rayden (New Acts) kept up
the pace started. Melrose dropped in

at "H," followed by the Kelly-Pollock

act.

Fair house Monday evening. This

show should commence to draw busi-

ness at the Fifth Avenue before the

week ends. It's final half leaves a

pleasant impression that brings for-

getfulness of the first section. Sime.

COLONIAL
(Eatimated Cost of Show, $3,400.)

Aside from an inexcusable conflict

and an unnecessary stage wait, there

is nothing at all the matter with the

Colonial bill this week. It's an enter-

taining layout.

The conflict lies between the clos-

ing act, "Neptune's Garden," and Mau-
rice and Walton, and, to make it more
difficult for "Neptune's Garden," the

stage wait preceded it, although Belle

Baker's time seemed sufficient to set

the platform for the Hippodrome show.

Casetta and Lestora in the so-called

"La Danse Dementia" looked all wrong
with their modified "Apache," after

Maurice and Walton had checked up a

number of graceful tangoes and waltz-

es. The conflict gave the former pair

a bad start, and the continued stalling

throughout the act made things worse.

While a pretty spectacle and preten-

tiously staged, it runs too slowly to

satisfy, when the balance of the show
looked like a speed wizard in compari-

son.

Maurice and Florence Walton, shar-

ing the topline with Belle Baker, were

an unmistakable hit. Neighborhood
popularity may be responsible for the

two weeks' stay here, but neighborhood

popularity had nothing to do with

Monday's impression. They won on
points.

Miss Baker likewise registered her

usual mark, going through her com-
plete repertoire and being forced to a

dead number for a final encore. Nev-

ertheless, her conception of the song

resuscitated it for the time being. To
choose the hit of the evening one need

not look beyond her section of the

program.

The Alexander Brothers opened with

a novelty juggling turn, in which ball-

bouncing is featured. It's away from

the stereotyped juggling acts and nat-

urally won its way.

William Weston and Franklyn Mae,

supported by four others, offered "At-

torneys," a sort of hidden musical act,

in which pretty clothes and a classy

set seem to be the sole supports. The
musical repertoire doesn't embrace any-

thing beyond the very ordinary, and

what the act gained was on appear-

ance alone. It filled the second gap.

Canfield and Ashley have a good
line of talk, and while the parodylog

fdea goes as well as formerly it would
be improved could Canfield sing. His

"straightening" is excellent; his de-

livery and appearance fine, but his voice

short. Ashley is as Ashley was, with-

out the crepe hair.

Cooper and Robinson opened the

second half to plenty applause, and

Bowers, Walters and Crooker, and

Dinehart and Heritage came in for

their share. Wynn.

23RD STREET
A full three-hour show, including the

pictures, was given at the 23d Street

Tuesday evening to a capacity audi-

ence. The vaudeville end of the enter-

tainment was not up to "scratch," due

in the main to the failure of the "big

act," Rube Welch and Co. (New Acts)

to score. It fell down hard and had a

depressing effect upon the remainder

of the show. Zeno and Mandell, Faust

and Williams, New Acts.

Phil Bernard, a Germon monologist,

proved to be a poor imitation of the

late Cliff Gordon, with talk so old as

to include a routine on Dr. Cook. His

parodies were similarly aged. Bernard
is apparently without any natural tal-

ent as a monologist and even German
tangle-talk fails to get him over.

Arthur Forbes and Co. two people

in a comedy skit "A Slight Mistake."

Hubby comes home slightly intoxi-

cated. Prior to that Wifey has had
quite a neat little conve^ation with

herself and leaves the stitge. He enters

and indulges himself similarly. Wifey
overhears and there occurs the usual

old-fashioned, utterly impossible series

of misunderstandings in which each

suspects the other of infidelity. Kaiser's

Dogs, a canine comedy turn with some
good stunts.

Most of the films were of the fea-

ture variety. The principal one was a

three-reel Kinemacolor "In the Days of

Robin Hood" and was greeted with

healthy applause at the close. The
funeral of Mayor Gaynor also proved
interesting. There was also a two-reel

Thanhouser feature in which was
shown an American Indian sporting a

cute little moustache. Jolo.

AMERICAN
The Daleys started the bill humming

with their dancing of the trot, tommy
and tango, with the woman showing a

costume that made one look twice.

Page and Newton (New Acts) slowed
things up so that Williams and War-
ner were unable to do much with the

audience with their music. Mab and
Weiss got along fairly well, but the

midgets didn't enthuse much them-
selves. The roof is different from down
stairs.

The big feature was Frances Clare

and Co. Miss Clare and girls worked
like beavers to thaw out the icy bunch
out front and succeeded to a great ex-

tent. It's a dandy act for the Roof
and would have gone much better had
the surrounding acts and house condi-

tions been more satisfying.

The intermission gave the frozen

ones a chance to exercise and get the

blood in circulation. Gertie De Milt

pleased with her personality and dis-

play of physical charms. Robert
Henry Hodge and Co. (New Acts)

stirred up some laughter, while Nat
Carr, with some amusing new material,

did what he could to rouse the lethargic

auditors. He succeeded fairly well.

His oldest parodies were the best re-

ceived. Barrow and Milo closed.

Mark.

WINANT IN BETWEEN.
Two Broadway producing firms

claim the services of Forrest Win-
ant, who has been playing the juve-

nile role in Owen Davrs' "The Family
Cupboard" since it opened. William
A. Brady laid first claim to Winant
while Wagenhals & Kemper announced
he would be in their premiere of
"After Five."

Last week it looked like Brady.
Monday Winant reported for rehear-
sal at the Berkeley Lyceum of the
DeMille play, saying that he had had
no contract with Brady then went back
to the Brady playhouse.

"After Five," which is expected to

come into New York soon, will have
its first performance either Oct. 13

oi 16. James Bradbury, the veteran
actor, is with the piece.

Winant is still playing with "The
Family Cupboard," He and Franklyn
Ardell will remain with the company.

Alice Brady, W. A.'s daughter,
leaves in two weeks to join "The Red
Canary."

STRIKE STIIiL ON.
Waterloo, la., Sept. 24.

The union stage hands at the Water-
loo theatre are still out. A. J. Busby,
the manager, says he will not sign the
scale asked for, 115 to 120 weekly, with
the men to do the bill posting.

Busby claims he has only one attrac-
tion a week so far booked owing to the
scarcity and he cannot afford an entire

season at that scale. So far he has
used non-union men.

Fifth Vice-President Calvin of St.

Louis was here for a week, but did

nothing.

The union men are getting hand bills

telling there is a strike on at this the-

atre.

UNION SUSPENDS MEMBER.
Trenton, Sept. 24.

Charles Hibbs, stage manager of the

Taylor Opera House, has been tempo-
rarily suspended from membershi]y in

the I. A. T. S. E. on the charge that

he cut the union scale to hold his job.

The local voted the suspension but

agreed that he would be reinstated if

he would take a job with a road com-
pany. Hibbs went to Newark to seek
such a position.

Manager M. Moses of the Opera
House, it is said, offered the job to

John Whalen and John Clinton, both
road men, with the stipulation that

they cut the union scale below $25 a
week. They reported to the local

union heads and Hibbs was summoned.

TOO MUCH NOISE.
Chicago, Sept. 24.

There may be a general house clean-

ing in the Ft. Dearborn Building the

home of several agents and the Ham-
burger booking office within the next
few weeks. The owners of the build-

ing do not care for the noise and muss
which the small time agency has
brought and so have decreed all things

theatrical be swept from the confines

of'the building.

NEW BUILDINGS.
The new Virginia theatre, seating

1,000, at Suffolk, Va., has been com-
pleted.

Edward Tlsne ban Joined the OeorKS H.
Bummera' atock company, which left New York
Moodar for Vancouver, H. C, to play a win-
ter encasfloaent Summers had the summor
atock organlaation at Hamilton, O., thin sum-
mer

If joa don't advertlae In VARIBTY, doa^
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Mllwaakcc.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Maurice Levi band
Gallagher ft Carlln
Jack Uardner
Jobnson's Traveloga
Tbe Castllllans
b Sullya
Erdman 6 Rubena
'Ibe Marsbea

EMPRESS (BC)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Everywife"
Lew Weill
Darcy tt WllllamH
WUllBCh
Katie Sandwlne

MlBBeapolla
ORPUEUM

Taylor QranvlUe Co
Lyuas & Yoaco
Marshall Montgomery
Dupree A Dupree
Mclntyre ft Harty
La Valera ft Stokes
Auatln Webb Co

UNIQUE (sc)
Bruce Duflet Co
Mayo ft AUman
Livingston 3
brooks ft Harris
'Bower of Melody"

Mollae, 111.
FAMILY (m)

Woodfords Monkeys
Pierre Pelletler Co
Ailegro
Monaban
TlToU Trio

2d half
Bert Weston Co
Jourdane Trio
Smith ft Pullman
Joe Fondeller
Brooks ft Lorella

Maatwaif cam.
ORPHEUM

Master Gabriel Co
Dare Austin Co
Bernard Granville
Goidamith ft Hoppe
Jordon 3
Anita Bartling
American Dancers

MaakncoB. Mich.
EMPIRE (wva)

"Look Wbos Here"
NasMvlllc.

PRINCESS (ubo)
"Funny Moon"

ISewark, N, J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

"Orer Garden Wall"
Lorraine ft Dudley
YTette
SUn SUnley 3
Kramer ft Morton ^.

Camllle Jewell /
Mme Busse Dog^^
(One to fill) )

LYRIC (pri
Le Roys
Grace Belmont
"Night of Wedding"
RutM Weich Co
Bartell ft Hanley
Whirling Erfords

2d halfM ft A Valli
Inei Clough
Gladiator ft Nymph
Zeno ft Mandell
BInns ft Burt
Seyon ft Julian
Acwbarsh. N. Y.
COHEN O H (loew)
Hendricks ft Lawrence Tbe Masseys

D

Darrell ft Conway
Lane ft O'Donnell
Hoey ft Lee
Mile Martha
Carl McCullough
PANTAGE8 (m)
(Upen Sun Mat)

Great Carter
Frank Mills Players
4 Baldwins
Uaymond ft Hall
Carmen ft Robarts
Uak Park, 111.

WARRINGTON (WTS)
Asakl
Oodrlck Moore A K
Ed Gray
Mermalda
(One to fill)

2d half
Romalo ft Delano
Koxy La Rocca
Milton ft Dolly Nobles
HInes ft Fox
(One to ail)

uii«eD. iitak
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Wed Mat)

Lottie Mayer Girls
Clayton ft Lennle
lujetti ft Bennett
Billy Mann
blmberg Marlon ft

Alfredo Marshall

Oaaaha.
ORPHEUM

Krankln ft Green
Jane Connelly Co
Lew Hawkins
Dolce Sisters
Devine ft Williams
Baileys Dogs
The Cromwells

Oakkoah. Win.
GRAND O H (wva)

2d half
The Westons
Urlce ft Brazeel
3 Lorettaa
McConnell ft Austin

Utffwwa. Caa.
DOMINION (ubo)

Henshaw ft Avery
Helen Page Co
Josle Heather
Kramer ft Kennedy
Golden ft De Winters
Herbert Oermatne 3
Cloude Ranf
Partk AflBkay, N. J.

PROCTOR'S
Tbe Harringtons
Westen A Fields
John ft Jeasle Powers
Musical Stewarts
Perry Minstrel CHrls

2d halt
Webb ft Bums
Josephine Clalrmont
SUte Fair Girls
John West ft Wolfe
Whirling Erfords

Pklladclpkla.
KEITH'S (abo)

Ed Foy Family
Lillian Bbaw
Grant ft Hoag
"Bonehead Billy"
Llttlefleld's Singers
Fay Coleys ft Fay
5 Mowatts
Wallace Galvin
Hanlon ft Clifton

BIJOU (Ubo)
Seymour's Circus
Sterling ft Chapman
Hllller ft Hill

Ben Lewln
Oracle Emmdtt Co
Telegraph 4
3 Newmans

2d half
Miller ft Russell
Chas Bachman Co
Billy K Wells
Marguerite
(One to fill)

New Orleaaa.
ORPHEUM

Doris Wilson Co
Ray Cox
Louise Galloway Co
Welch Mealy ft M
Carl ft Lotty
Boudlni Bros
Innes A Lorella

HIPPODROME
Six Delflnos
Gordon ft Gordon
Doc Holland
Duddy A Duddy
Book ft Book
Farlardeau A Brown
Ernests Animals
Naw Rockelle, N. Y.

LOEW
Jos R Keller Co
Aeriel Ballet
(One to All)

2d half
Scott ft Wilson
(Two to fill)

Norfolk
COLONIAL (ubo)

Catherine Chaloner Co
Burley ft Burley
Chas Olcott
3 Muckle Mucks
"Spring Girl"
Winsch ft Moore

Oaklaad* Cal.
ORPHEUM

"Little Parlsicnnc"
J C Nugent Co
Delmore ft Light

The Drews
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
LaVere Trio
Percy Waran Co
Julia Rooney
"Harnessing Horse"
Kelly ft Pollock
Les Kellols

OPERA HOUSE
(loew)

Foy ft Arthur
Knowles ft White
Frank Stafford Co
Cbrlstensen
"Xmas Carol"
AI Herman
Ellis Nowlan Troupe

2d half
LaVlne-Cimeron 3
Aveling ft Lloyd
Frank Stafford Co
Aerial Ballet
(Three to All)

PHtaborsk
GRAND O H (ubo)
Sophie Tucker
Henry A Francis
Spencer A WIlliamR
Gould ft Ashlyn
Stelner Trio
(Others to fill)

PialnflHd. N. J.
PROCTOR'S

State Fair Girls
John WcBt A Wolfe
Vcronl Verdi A Bro
Chief Tendehoa
Chas Terrin Co

2d half
The HarrlHRtons
Hallen A Hurt
Kramer A Ross
Baker Lynn Co
Perry Minstrel Girls

Portlaad* Or«.
ORPHEUM

Lulu Glaser
Swor ft Mack
The Langdons

Klutlng's Animals
Oeogette
Sutton Mclntyra ft fl

Sidney ft Townley
EMPRESS (SO)

Dingle ft Corcoran
Florence ft Lovett
George Hall
Brlerre ft King
Tbe Nagfys
Ahoam Troupa
PANTAQBS (m)

"Greene's Reception"
4 Marx Bros
Eddie Howard
(Treve ft Green
Harris Broa
Pra^ftaaca, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Jack Norworth
Paulhan Troupe
Eugene Troupe
Kay ft Hllllard
Armstrong ft Ford
Wilson ft Wilson
Edwin George
Matilda ft Elvira

EMPRESS (SO)
(2t)-0ct 1)

Whipple Houston Co
Mitchell ft Lelgbtner
Buth Stone Co
Matt Keefe
Harry Antrim
Losano Troupe

a, Caa.
ORPHEUM

Joe Welch
S Miller Kent Co
Warren ft Conley
Ralph Smalley
Mile Tina
Arco Bros
3 Collegians

Rlckaaoad.
LYRIC (ubo)

Beaale Wyan
Wilfred Clark Co
Avon Comedy 4
Vlollnsky
Gordon ft Richards

(Two to fill)

TEMPLE (ubo)
Cressy ft Dayne
Herbert ft Goldsmith
Laddie Cliff

Ellda Morris
Morris ft Allen
Dare Broa
4 Hanreys
Gillette's Animals

III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Fleshe ft La Bick
Leonard ft Dempsey
Percy Waram (}o

3 Lorettaa
Granto ft Maude

2d half
TeKay ft Bonnie
Fred Swift
Leonard ft Whitney
Dow ft Dow
Wbitesldes ft Picks

ORPHEUM
1st half

Jack Kennedy Co
Handera ft MilUas
Juggling Millers
Ethel McDonough
Olympic Girls
Buckley's Animals

EMPRESS (SC)
Dorothy Rogers Co
Melnotte Twins
Merry Youngsters
Baron Llchter
Malvern Troupe
Wataon's Farmyard

Saleaa, Mi
SALEM (loew)

Gray ft Graham
Ronair ft Ward
"Girl in Moon"

2d half
The Clevelands
John R Gordon Co
Walter Brower

Salt
ORPHEUM

Ed Blondell Co
Wm Thompson Co
Alma Youlln
Rube Dickinson
Lm Yost
Flels Trio
The Rameses

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed Mat)

Chas Bowser Co
Bernard ft Scartb
Luciano Lucca
Lew Palmore
Henry Frey
La Somnambule
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Tues Mat)

Howard A McCane
Velde Trio
Jack Taylor
Lopes ft Lopas
Dixie Southern
Courtney ft Jeanette

aa IHaso
EMPRESS (BC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Mae Francis
Tbe Leiands
Walker ft 111

Ryan ft Lee
Evans ft VIdocq
Girls ft Jockey

SAVOY (m)
Wm Schilling Co
"Sorority Days"
Marshall ft fribble
Tbos H Dalton
Nifty Girls
Carman ft Clifton

•aa Fraaclaeo.
ORPHEUM

Saharet
Wm J Dooley Co
Milton DaLong Sis
Jaannetta Franzeeka
McLellan ft Carson
Froslni
Wm Burress Co

EMPRESS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

La France Bros
Hurst WatU ft Hurst
John P Wade Co
Society Girls
Chas Gibbs
Seven Bracks

PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

'Moore's Girls"
James Brockman
King Thornton Co
Devon Bisters
Musart Trio
Aerial Bartletts

SaTaaaakt Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

Big City 4
Glrard ft Gardner
PersonI ft Hosier
Wm Dick

St. Jokaa. N. B.
IMPERIAL

Rae Eleanor Ball
Signer Manetta

LYRIC
Gllmore ft Allen
Welch American 3

St.- Paal.
ORPHEUM

McFarland ft Mue ?

(3onroy ft Models
Edgar Berger
Brent Hayes
Lydla McMillan Co
Ida O'Day
Hyman Meyer

EMPRESS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Louis Xmas"
Louise Mayo
Martini ft Maxlmll
8 Emersons
Ballo Broa
Sckeaectadr. N. Y.

PROCTORS
St Julians
Webb ft Bums
Darly Bird Lee
"Don"
Night on WhlU Way

2d half
O K Sato
Hanscom ft Vernon
Melody Monarchs
Helen Stevens
Hickman Bros Co

itoa. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Valeska Suratt Co
Shrlner ft Richards
Will ft Kemp
The Hennings
Eva Shirley

Seattle.
ORPHEUM

"Dance Dream"
Nellie Nichols
Mack ft Orth
Rosalind Coghlan
4 Athletes
Brown ft Newman
Heuman 3

EMPRESS (BC)
"Spirit Paintings'
Wm CahlU
Belmont ft Harl
"In lUUD"
"Cupid's Syndicate"
(One to fill)

PANTAGES (m)
Bothwell Browne Co
Santucd
Ed Armstrong Co
Gene ft Arthur
Two Lowes

Slonz City
ORPHEUM

"Trained Nurses"
Rooney ft Bent
Mr ft Mrs Fred Allen
Bogart ft Nelson
Swain Ostman 3
Robins

Soo, Caaada
ORPHEUM (wva)

Great Weston Co
Jack Polk
College Days
(One to fill)

Sooa, Bllck.
STAR (wva)

Tbe Wynnlngs
Bob Sperry
Greater City 4
Mabel Schearer

Sootk Bead, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Kelso Bros
Patsy Doyle
Weston A Leon
Chas Ledegar
Devlin A Elwood
"The Heartbrakors "

Spokane.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Chip ft Marble

Scott ft Keane
Conlin Steele ft C
Pealson ft Goldle
Andrew F Kalley
Ankar Broa
La Vler

EMPRESS (SO)
Smith Voelk ft C
W J DuBoia
Lowrle ft Gardner
Darkln's Dogs
Nature's Nobleman

PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Winning Mlas"
Klelt ft Demont
Collette Trio
Provol
(Tordon ft Day

Spriaclleld, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Stevens ft Howard
Lordell Conely ft Ly
"I Died"
FInlay ft Chealelgh Sis
Grlngrass Co

2d half
Vernon
'Danny Simmons
Davett ft Duvall
Crelghton Sis
Ishakawa Japs

Stocktoa
ORPHEUM
2d half

(Same bill aa at Sac-
ramento this issue)

Jtyraeaae.
GRAND (ubo)

"Purple Lady"
Bryan ft Sumner
Jimmy Lucas
Howard ft Lawrence
Blssett ft Scott
Lawton
Leiuel ft Jeanette

Taeoi
EMPRESS (SC)

,Nlna Payne
"Who Was He? "

Kelly ft Galvtn
"Village Choir"
Shreck ft Percival
Gerard

PANTAGES (m)
Abou Hamld Troupe
Jose Meleno Co
Allison ft Trusco
Moore ft Davey
Anderson ft Golnes
De Vole Trio

Tarra Haatap lad.
VARIETIES (Ubo)

Colonial Minstrels
Plsano ft Bingham

2d half
Two Zolas
O'Rouke ft Atkinson
Hendrix Belllsle Co
Jones ft Sylvester
Laveen Crosa Co

Tolado
KEITH'S (ubo)

Julia Nash Co
Chris Richards
Delmore ft Lee
Empire Comedy 4

Lewis A Dody
El Rey Sisters

Taroato
SHEA'S (ubo)

Van A Beaumont Sis
Wllla Holt Wakefield
Hale A Patterson
James H Cullen
Herbert A Claribel
Farjeon Kajyma
Musical Johnsons
Montagersors Birds

Troy, N. Y.
PR()CTOR'S

O K Sato
Hanacom A Vernon
Ed De Corsla Co
Monroe A Pusey
"Leading Lady'^

2d half
Fisher ft Saul
Seyon ft Julian
Derly Bird Lee
Fox A Fox
Palace Girls

ITtlea
SHUBERT (ubo)

"Clown Land"
Henry Lewis
Daniels A Conrad
4 Regal s

(Others to fill)

VaacoaTer, D. C.
ORPHEUM (SC)

"Mission Garden"
O'Brien ft Lear
Snyder ft Hall
Gruet A Gruet
Clarence Oliver
Clayton Drew Co

PANTAGES (m)
Maurice Samuels (jo

Tom Kelly
Boris Frldkln Troupe
Connors A Edna
Aldo Btos

Victoria* B. C.
EMPRESS (scf

Norton A Earl
"Concealed Bed"
Hastings A Wilson
Billy Sheer
Gypsy Countess

yBVmmhtmKton
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Pinafore Kiddles"
Owen McGlveney
Frank Fogarty

Brlea ft (}onna
Seldom's Venus
Roser't Dogs

Waterloa, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Banvard Sisters
Billy Chase
Lloyd ft Whitehouse
Rica ft Cady
Cbllds Hawalians

2d half
"I Should Worry "

Wcat Uobokea, N. J.
NEW AMSTERDAM

(loaw)
Undine Andrews
Ward ft Parry
"Call From Street"
Harry Cutler
Gagnoux

2d half
Rita Redmond
Morton ft Well
Owyn ft Gossett
Ben Lawin
WUkins ft Wilklns

Wlaalpes. Uaa.
ORPHEUM

Fox ft Dolly
"Fixing Furnace"
Genaro ft Bailey
Blank Family
Armstrong ft Clarke
Virginia Rankin
Kltaro 4

EMPRESS (SC)
Adeline Lowe Co
Behind FootllghU"
Edna Aug
Leo Beera
Houghton, Morris ft H

Parla.
MARIGNY

(Sept)
Robledlllo
Grace Hodgklns
Irene Hammond
White ft Perry
5 American Belles

ALCAZAR
(Sept)

Phillip Sis
Klrksmlth Sis
Hosas de Andaloucla
Bresina
Sydney Terry
Bonelll
Victoria Troupe
Footlt's Sons
Les Mltchels
Blon-Dhln
Gallas
Mile Arlatlne

FOLIES BERGERE
(Sept)

The Rose-Buds
Aslr
GuB Fowler
4 Hockneys
Perezoff Troupe
Boucot
Humpstl-Bumpstl
Rallla-Wilaon Trio
Ballet with
Delmares, Clairrllle

Quinault. Darling,
Monor, Pape, Terka
ALHAMBRA

'Sept 16 to 30)
Craggs
Christy ft Willis
Jean Clermont
Max Llnder
Les Yost
4 Amaranths
Bell Hattons
Carbrcy Boys
Ferry Corwey
Maxim A Bobby

OLYMPIA
Little Sousa
Solbrigs
Les Alvarettas
O'Kabe Troupe
"Quaker Girl"
Alice O'Brien
Lawler
Delysla
Paquerette
Slmone May
Paulette Duval
Morton
Henri Leoni
A. Franck
Mauvllle
Ferrleres
Pre flls

HaasharK
HANSA
(Sept)

Mile de Serrles
Tommy Dancers
Adelman Family
Kaar
Mlllo Mourlllo
Oeza Varady Troupe
Tortola Valencia
Brlff Braff A Eroff
Clown Zerto
Ivonnek
Chanteur DeBretagne
4 Holloways
Herman King

Vlaaaa
APOLLO
(Sept)

Arnold Korlff Co
Willie Panzer Co
Paul Berk'^rs
Barnes A King
Llna Llano
Edward I^ Vine
Mllda Brelten
Toulouse Albert
The Grazers

RONACHBRB
(Sept)

Fernanda Dlamant
"00 Miles in 00 Mia"
Santey Broa
Gamblna Co
Bunt ft Rutt
Uaavary Girls
imperial Girls
Gustl Elder
Allison Troupe

Barlla.
WINTBRGARTEN

(Sept)
Maxwell ft Jarrot
Brasllian Dancers

riylBf MarUna
Opium Flanda
TravllU Broa ft Seal
Roaa 4 Ellia

Muriel Hudson

Narakargr.
APOLLO
(Sapt)

Aubln Lionel
Minnie Marlow
Carl Menrhardt
Aaana Students
Taglio 8
Robert ft Robert
8 Nightons

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

"ADELE"—Longacre (6th week).
"BELIEVE MB XANTIPPE"—30th Street (7th

week).
GRAND OPERA—Century (3d week).
"HER OWN MONEY "—Comedy (6th week).
HIPPODROME—America (6th week).
"LIEBER AUGUSTIN"—Caalno (5th week).
"MADAM PRESIDENT"' (Fanny Ward)—

Garrlck (3d week).
"NEARLY MARRIED"—Gaiety (4th week).
"PEG O' MY HEART"—Cort (42d week).
"POTASH AND PERLMUTTBR"—Cohan (8tb

week).
REPERTOIRE OF SKETCHES—Princess.
REPERTOIRE (Sothern ft Marlowe)—Man-
hatUn (2d week).

"ROB ROY" (Resale Abbott) (revival)—Ub-
erty (3d week).

"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE "< -Astor (2d
week).

"SHADOWED""—Fulton (2d week).
"SWEETHEARTS' (Christie MacDonald)—
New Amsterdam (4th week).

"THE AUCTIONEER* (David Warfleld
vlval)—Belasco (Ist week).

"THE DOLL GIRL"'—Olobe (6th week).
"THE ESCAPE"—Lyric (2d week).
"THE FAMILY CUPBOARD"—Playhouse
week).

"THE FIGHT"—Hudson (6th week).
"THE LURE"—Elliott
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET" (Donald
an)—Knickerbocker (2d week).

"THE PASSING SHOW OF 1013"—Winter
Garden (11th week).

"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"—Grand
O. H.

"THE SMOLDERING FLAME"—48th Street
(2d week).

"THE TE.MPERAMENTAL JOURNEY""—Re-
public (6th week).

"THE WILL" (John Drew)—Empire (Sept.
20).

"THE YOUNGER GENERATION" (Grace
George)—Lorceum (2d week).

"WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE" (Joseph
Santley)—44th Street (7th week).

"WITHIN THE LAW"—ElUnge (56th week).
"WHO'S WHO?" (William Collier)-Criterion— (4th week).

(re-

(7th

Bri-

Pklladclpkla.
"THE MERRY MARTYR"—Forrest
"FI.NE FEATHERS"—Oarrlck.
"HONEYMOON EXPRESS"—Lyric.
"THE COMMON LAW"—Walnut
"THE WOMAN"—Chestnut St Stock.
"THE GIRL FROM RECTORS"—American.

Stock.

Ckleaso.
"THE WHIP"—Auditorium (Bth week).
"THE DOUBLE CROSS"—Cort (4th week).
"STOP THIEF"-Cohan's (6th week).
"THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS"—Oarrick (6tb
week )

.

"A TRIP TO WASHINGTON"—La Salle
(6th week).

"WITHIN THE LAW"—Olympic (8th and
last week).

"THE GOVERNOR'S LADY "—Power's (3d

"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Illinois
(6th week).

"ROMANCE""-Princess (Ist week).
"ALL ABOARD""—American Music Hall (1st
week )

.

"DAMAGED GOODS"' — Blackstone (1st
week).

"WINNING OF BARBARA WORTH"—Stude-
baker (2d week).

SHOWS liEAVmO TOWN.
Unfavorable criticism and an unwill-

ingness on the part of the public to

patronize the show will very likely

result in Paul Armstrong's "The
Escape," which opened at the Lyric
last Saturday night, going on the road
with Catherine Calvert in the princi-

pal role.

"Kiss Me Quick" left Broadway Sat-
urday and moved over to Brooklyn.
The show tried a new advertising
scheme of "money back if not satis-

fied." This helped materially, but
wasn't up to expectations.

"The Smouldering Flame" (formerly
"Deborah"), which came to new life

in Philadelphia last week, opened at

the 48th Street Tuesday night.
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The Dancing Higginses, on the New
York Roof will leave there this week

CT next to join the Valeska Suratt vau-

deville act. The Higginses receive $150

weekly with the act. When they broke

into the show business, not so long ago

through an amateur dancing contest,

they received $30.

In one of the restaurant Cabarets

in New York a single girl singer has

returned after an absence of seven

months, coming back with the same

songs and dresses she had when leav-

ing.

Blanche Vincent and Russell Mack,

last season with Reisenweber's, are at

the Cafe Boulevard.

portals. The police board will not

under any consideration grant or re-

new any more liquor licenses in the

red light zone except for straight sa-

loons. This new order goes into ef-

fect Sept. 30. The resolution strikes

Barbary Coast a body blow from which
it will never recover say local wise-

acres. The police here believe this

section is becoming too notoriously

known abroad and is giving the city

a black eye, which condition they in-

tend to alleviate by the new order.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.

The death knell of "Barbary Coast"

has been sounded. From drastic meas-

ures passed by the local police com-

missioners the B. C. atmosphere is

scheduled to undergo a reform that

will shake its very foundations from

end to end The commissioners le-

solved Monday night to divorce danc-

ing and strong drink along the Coast

and will hereafter prohibit any kind

of dancing in the cafes, restaurants

and saloons in that district. Further-

more they will not permit women pa-

trons or female employees within their

It is reported that a couple of New
Yorkers who have delved in theatrical

lore have their eyes on the abandoned
Lobster Palace in the basement of the

Columbia Theatre building. The for-

mer proprietors gave up completely

Vvhen the mayor enforced the 1 o'clock

closing daw.

Wilfred Pywell of England claims

the long distance piano playing rec-

ord. At Leicester he stuck to the keys

for 34 hours, playing 1,500 melodies

from memory. Pywell drank only cold

liquids, but kept up a flow of conversa-

tion. The previous long piano playing

record is said to have been 30 hours,

although it is recalled reports of rec-

ords made on the Coast and Austral-

ia within the past few years gave a

longer time.

OBITUARY
Mrs. George King, mother of Mar-

shall and King, died Sept. 17 at her

home, 45 Wordsworth St., East Bos-

ton, after a lingering illness. Besides

her daughters, she is survived by a hus-

band. The girls are touring Europe at

present.

Cincinnati, Sept. 24.

William McMurray, aged about 60

years, fell on the sidewalk at Sixth and

Walnut streets early Sunday morning
and died. The deceased was a per-

former and was formerly assistant

property man of the Grand theatre.

The cause of his death was heart dis-

ease. His body was unclaimed at the

morgue.

Celia Ginsberg^ a sister of Violinsky,

died at her home in Binghamton Sept.

15. aged 31.

cago, died Sept. 17 after ten months'
illness, the result of a fall which broke
her jaw and injured her internally. The
deceased was not a professional, but

widely known amonK vaudovillians. In-

terment took place last Saturday in

Chicago.

Louis Loilanem ("Big Louis"), who
traveled as a "giant" with a circus for

some time and then took to farming
on his savings, died in Hancock, Mich.
He was 30 years old, 7 feet eight inches

tall and was said to be the biggest man
in the world.

Jack Lawrence died in Chicago last

week. He is survived by his widow,
sister and mother.

Mrs. W. C. Sams, mother of Jessie

Powers of the well known team of

John T. and Jessie Powers died Sept.

21 at the age of 50, after a short ill-

ness of pneumonia. The funeral took
place last Wednesday the remains be-

ing interred in Woodlawn cemetery.

Russell Ryan, brother of Maud Ryan
(Inness and Ryan), died last week in

Grace Hospital, Toronto, at the age of

21. He was burned while at work, his

death resulting from this. Deceased
was not a professional.

Mrs. Maxy Geary, mother of Tom
Mayo Geary, professional manager of

the Harold Rossiter Music Co., Chi-

Pauline Tate, a Chicago living pic-

ture artist with the Hagenback-Wal-
lace circus, was accidentally pushed
from the crowded platform of a Pull-

man at Greenville, Tex., Sept. 16 and
fell under a passing train. She died

shortly after. The remains were sent
to Brazil, Ind., for burial,

MAY "SCRATCH" ORPHBUM.
Newark, N. J., Sept. 24.

Business at M. S. Schlesinger's Or-
pheum. now a link of the Stair & Hav-
lin Circuit, has not been encouraging
since the opening. There is talk that

Schlesinger will move his stock com-
pany from the Shubert to this house.

Stair & Havlin have the house pretty

well booked up to November, and if

the Orpheum withdraws will immedi-
ately take on another theatre which
is at their disposal here.

EVA TANGUAY
SAYS

As imitation is a sincere form of flattery

the numerous vaudeville road shows now playing or in prepara

tion quite naturally attest to the

Roaring Success of

Eva Tanguay's Cyclonic
Vaudeville

Minneapolis this week.
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NEW BUILDINGS.

The new Cahill theatre, at Syracuse,

N. Y., is half way up. Upon its com-

pletion the Cahill Brothers will turn

their Crescent theatre there into

straight pictures, playing pop vaude-

ville in the new house.

George Coluii, an upstate theatrical

inanaKcr, is luiildiiiu a .?,()0<J-capacity

theatre on the mam business street of

I'oughkcepsie.

Foundations have been started for

the new INjli theater at Main and Gold

streets, Hartford, plot 129 feet 7 inches

by 69 feet 7 inches. House will con-

tain 1,138 orch'jstra seats, 52 box seats,

688 in balcony, 596 gallery, a total of

2,474 seating capacity. Ready for

opening Jan. 15, 1914. Brown & Von
Beren, architects. New Haven. Prop-

erty held in name af Pasqualc M.

D'Esopo. Estimated cost, $300,000.

BMBBZZLEMENT CHARGED.
Cleveland, Sept. 24.

Jules H. Michael, former general

manager of the Globe, Alhambra,
Cirand and Olympic companies, is un-

der arrest charged with misappropri-

ating funds belonging to the compa-
nies owning the houses.

Michael makes a general denial and

sets up a claim of money due from the

enterprises. He declares that the thea-

tre men seek to force him to relin-

(|uish a contract with them and a claim

of 15 per cent, of the capital stock, to

which he says he is entitled. Michael

is also defendant in a civil suit for $15,-

000, claimed by the theatre owners.

They allege that he received booking

fees from actors for engagements in

the four theatres named, in violation

of his contract. Michaels admits that

he did receive money for aiding acts

to secure dates, but avers that these

engagements did not involve the four

theatres.

REVIVAL GETS LITTLB.
The revival of "The Old Homestead"

at the Manhattan Opera House ended
Saturday night, after a stay of three

weeks there. The show didn't do
alarmingly big business at the 34th

street theatre.

Monday the Manhattan took in

Sothern and Marlowe in their Shake-

sperian rep, playing "Much Ado About
Nothing" for the first week, excepting

the Wednesday matinee, when "H I

Were King" was given. This piece

will he the Wednesday matinee offer-

ing during the five weeks' run of tTTc

stars at the Manhattan, and the only

play in their repertoire Julia Marlowe
will not appear in. Prices range from
50 cents to 11.50 for the engagement.

HARD NEW ENGLAND.
The way of the one-nighters through

New England is hard—very hard, ac-

cording to the flat-footed declaration

of Neil Twomey, who was responsible

for "Freckles" being made into a stage

production.

Twomey says that out of ten weeks
through the "down east" section

"Freckles" lost six Saturday dates in

desirable stands owing to the man-
agers preferring to play pictures.

It's going some for the one-nighters

t' land a Saturday in any of the regu-

lar New England towns, as the man-
agers say they can make more profit

and have less expense with the mov-
ies. Many managers won't book in a

traveling combination on Wednesday.

Paris, Sept. 16.

Manager Deval announces a revival

of "Triplepatte" at the Athenee; Al-

bert Carre is remounting "Louise" at

the Opera Comique.

FIGHTERS ARE OFF.

The headliner for Hammerstein's

16-act bill next week is Belle Baker,

with John Bunny, he of the funny face,

second feature.

The engagement of Jeanette and

Moran, the fighters, for "The Corner,"

Sept. 29, was declared off by the man-

agement when the Boxing Commis-

sion sent word the men could not spar

excepting in a licensed club.

STAGE CREWS WIN PRIZE.

Chicago. Sept. 24.

"The Arm of the Law," a dramatic

sketch just off the Sullivan-Considine

tour, has been placed for the J., L. &
S. houses. The sketch, which is sup-

posed to carry a special set, was se-

cured by the S.-C. people without the

set. In order to come as near to the

setting required as possible, the man-

agement of the piece offered a prize of

$25 to the stage crew of the theatre

securing the best set for the act.

The contest was voted a tie between

the Empress, Kansas City, and the

Empress, Portland. Each crew was

given a check for 125.

CORRESPONDENCE
Oil>« •Aerwiif molttd, tfce foDowmg renrti art far tfc> oBTeit w—L

I

6HAILES J. FREEMAN
(DASH)

IB Chare*
CHICAGO TABXETY'B CHICihOO OFFICSt

MAJK8TI0 TBEATK& BUILDINQ

PALACE MUSIC HALL (Mort H. Singer,
ntiffr. ; Orpheum Circuit).—Qeorge Damarel
(New Acta) In a miniature muilcal comedy
of the Viennese order, headlined. He did not
start i^nythlng to brag about. Laurhlnv hon-
ors were divided between Byron and Langdon
and Gallager and Carlln, with the latter two
in the lead. The former were seen In their
familiar act "The Dude Detective." Oallacer
and Carlln have a funny act In "Before the
Mast." Jack Gardner, who had to follow
these two acts In a row, had a dlfflcult time
of It. He did put over a song or two, how-
ever. This style of bunching comedy Is not
conducive to good results. Cavana Duo, wire
contortionists, opened the show, and they gave
a neat exposition of wire work that had a
new angle and gave satisfaction. Grace De
Mar on next, sang some songs and displayed
some gowns. Corolll and Gillette, next to
closing, tumbled and twisted about over the

stage In many ludicrous positions, and did
some meritorious tumbling along new llnea
The CastiUana, who pose in bronie effects,

closed the bill with some very effective pic-

tures. They were generously received. The
afternoon was not marked by any great en-
thusiasm, although the house was filled ai

to balcony and lower floor, at summer prices,

which still prevail. The bill did not look
well on paper, and it did not work out much
betten REED.

HAL8TED EMPRESS(Harry Mitchell, mgr.)—"Happiness," a symbolical play in four
scenes, had headline place in the bill, and at

the last show Sunday night it held the atten-
tion fairly well, although the audience was
inclined to take the matter with a little too

much levity. The act has been seen on big

time. It la neatly staged and well played.
Joe Maxwell offers the sketch, which runs S6

Nixon-Nirdlin8EI-Prudential-Consolidated
PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE
FORREST THEATRE BLDO.

133 SOUTH BROAI
STREET

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY (ino

CARL ANDERSON, Booking Manager

Town.

Albany. N. Y.
New York City
New York City
New York City
rhiladelphis (Full Week)
•rhiladelphia (Full Week)

(Caermantown)
rhiladelphis (Fall Week)

•IMilladelphIa (Full Week)
Philadelphia
•Philadelphia
Philadelphia (Full Week)
Baltimore (Full Week)
Baltimore
Baltimore

*liRltlmore

Theatre.

Colonial
Hamilton
8eth Bt.
Jefferson
Nixon

Nixon's Colonial
Nixon's Grand O. H.
Broadway
Point Breese
Frankford
Alhambra
Vlct«rln
Schanzes
West Fnd
Hippodrome

Town. Theatre.

Washington (Full We«k) Casino

Plttsborgh (Fall Week) Mberty
Atlantic City (Fu 11 Week) Nixon
Trenton, N. J. State St.

Reeling, Fa. Hippodrome
Reading, Fa. I'alace

Chester. Pa. Washhum
Westchester Pa. Grand O. H.
York. Fa. Mystic 8tar
Lewlstown, Pa. Opera House
Tamaqua. Pa. Family
Mt. Carmel. Pa. Majestic
IxNrk Haven, Pa. Ciarden

Allentown, Pa. l>ergola

Frederick, Md. City O. H.

•

NEW YORK
(INC.) OFFICE

COLUMRIATHEATREiLOO.

47thSt.&IRIMDWAY

Town. Theatre.

Camberland, Md. Maryland
Dover, Del. Opara Ilouaa

Annapolis. Md. Colonial
Hagerstown. Md. Academy of Mosic
Haxeiton, Pa. Palace
Norristown. Pa. GarHck
So. Bethlehem. Pa. Palace
Pottsviile, Pa. Slatera

Wllkes-Barre. Pa. Majestie
Wllke«-Bam. Pa. Neablt
Shamokln, Pa. Family
Wllliamsport, Fa. Family
CarUsle. Pa. Opera Honae
Charleatown, W. Va. Opera Honae

*Now Building—Open Soon.

The Largest Independent Agency in the East

WIRE, WRITE OR CALL

KS..20
COUNT 'cm ^^^"^

WE SEE EVERYONE

SIXTH FLOOR

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING
: TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY
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A Fast and Furious Avalanche of Excitement

This Week (Sept. 22)

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Jersey City

Swell Dressers on and off. Neither sniffs

nor drinks. Both double brass (cymbals).

Straight can cook and comedy under-

stand women. Can get photos. Must send

ticket.

I

mlnuteB. a trifle too lony for the patrons of
the Empress. Amonf the players in the act
are Matt Wheeler, Katherlne Schuyler, Mer-
cedes Alwin and John Downer. Preceding the
blf act. Harry Darcy and Andy Williams
sang ragtime songs and got over very neatly
and nicely. Oood routine of songs, and pleas-
ing personalities. Lew Wells, he of the baggy
coat and the spats followed. He kept the big
house roaring. "Wlllisch," billed as the Jest-
ing Juggler, was vi.ry noisy, and very spry,
and his comments In the Qerman language
as he proceeded with his work seemed to
tickle the audience vastly. His comedy is

neat at times, and his work novel and refresh-
ing. An extra added feature was the ap-
pearance -of Kate Sandwlna and her company
of gymnasts. This woman is wonderfully
well built and seems to possess superhuman
strength. She won big applause. The act is

big and showy, and has numerous elements
that make it popular. The show was evenly
balanced, and the comedy nicely distributed.
The foui> shows Sunday were crowded to the
doors. The big crowds in this house are
handled unusually well, and the audience of
1.800 was let out and another one of the same
size let In without any confusion or bother.

REED.

OT. NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Eberts, mgr.;
agent. E. J. Cox).—Singing and dancing had
all the better of the bill this week, and
dancing predominated over everything else.

When three dancing acts are strung together
it would seem that the booking agent had
been hard pushed for variety. The day shift
show, as witnessed Monday morning, was
greeted by a full house, and was rather warm-
ly received. The Romero Family came on to
applause and won much more before they re-
tired. Archer & Ingersoll, which preceded,
also had dancing, although they sang a few
songs, to vary the monotony. Burk, King
and Walsh, follswlng, did a lot more dancing
and made a good impression. The Casting
Dunbars had closing place. They have some
excellent stunts and the clown of the group
was really funny. Asakl. a Jap skating Jug-
Kler, opened the bill. His act is neat and
l<rctty and his work is clean cut and enter-
taining. Keagan A. Healy on next, were fair.

Kennedy & Mack performed several feats of
falling that had elements of daring and some
were funny. REED.

OARRICK (John J. Qarrlty. mgr.).—Wil-
liam Hodge in "The Road to Happiness. At-
tendance gaining. May remain for a long
run.
HOWARD'S (Frank O. Peers, mgr.).—Dark

for rehearsals of "A Broadway Honeymoon,"
which opens Oct. 5.

ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).—"The
Lady of the Slipper' doing fairly well at

12.60 prices.
LA SALLE (Harry Askin, mgr. )—"A Trip

to Washington," picking up rapidly. Adele
Rowland in cast has given business big im-
petus.
OLTM^PICT (George C. Warren, mgr.).

—

Margaret Illlngton nearlng the end of en-
gagement in "Within the Law." ^
POWER'S (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"The

Governor's Lady," with good box ofDce tak-
ings.
STUDEBAKER (Sam Lederer, mgr.).—"The

Winning of Barbara Worth" opened Monday
night.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Gazzolo, mgrs.).—

"The Man From Home" at popular prices.

NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—Albert
Phillips and Leila Shaw In "One Woman's
Life."
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.).—"A But-

terfly on the Wheel."
BISMARCK GARDENS.—Dog show.
ORCHESTRA HALL.—"Les Mlserables," In

pictures.
WHITE CITY.—Mardl Gras carnival.
DEXTER PAVILION.—International Ice

and Refrigeration show.
The new Grand, Washington, Ind., seating

1,000, will soon be ready to open.

The Empire, formerly a burlesque house
playing the Western Wheel, Is now offering
pictures at 10 cents.

of Lillian Watson, who Is much sought after
by western managers for their houses.

Halton Powell has in preparation a new
tabloid called "The Girl From Turkey," whhh
will be produced November 9.

The new Windsor, at North Clark near Di-
vision streets, will probably be booked by
"the Association." The Columbia In the
neighborhood Is now booked by J., L. A S.

Michel Mowschlne. the Parlsiun violinist and
director, has established himself at the Bis-
marck Gardens for the winter.

Walter Marshall Is In the role formerly
played by William Hodge In "The Man From
Home." The piece has been doing the one-
night stands. It arrived at the Imperial this
week.

Harry Sudekum, manager of the Princess.
Nashville, Tenn.. arrived In Chicago early in
the week to consult Charles Crowl.

"Little Miss Brown" will open In Minne-
apolis next week. The show closed at the
Princess and laid off for two weeks.

Sidney Macy, stage manager for "Little
Miss Brown," which closed at the Princess
recently, produced a new act at the Grand
Sept. 18, called "Not Guilty," booked by Sadie
Kusel.

The Union City theatre Is nearlng comple-
tion at Union City, Ind., and It Is prohablo
that "A Modern Eve" will open the house.

Louis Rommel, last season auditor for the
Allardts. is now manager of the Orpheum and
De Luxe theatres In Hammond, Ind.

A. E. Meyers, formerly with the W. M. V.
A., has purchased the Glamour, at 69th and
Halsted streets. John Plerson will manage
the house, which will play pictures and
vaudeville.

Mile. !.,« Clair, the extra added feature at
the Halsted Empress, was replaced by a
Juggling act Monday of last week and the
Livingston Trio moved from opening to the
closing spot on the bill.

The Hayward Bisters have formed a new
musical act with six people, and will open
shortly. Walter Meakin will manage it.

E. D. Hopson will manage the Apollo for
Alfred Hamburger. The house opens Sept. 29.

Richard B. Swope Is In the box ofTlce at the
Garrlck. taking the place of Herman Fuchs.

A. A. Powers, formerly well known as a
manager on the road, la now looking after
the Playhouse, Oak Park and the Park, Aus-
tin for the United Play Co.

"The Whip" Is doing a land otTlce business
at the Auditorium and Indications are that
huslnrBs will ker<p up for the remainder of
the enK.igcmrnt. The serond wprk's receipts
were over 12.000 better than the best week
"The 0;ir(I<ri of Allah" hjid there last season.

Edna Hlbbard has succeeded Vivian Mar-
tin in the cast of "Stop Thief at Cohan's
Grand.

The Cosmopolitan, at 79th and Halsted
streets, opened last Saturday night with pic-
tures and vaudeville. It Is booked by Alfred
Hamburger and seats 1,000.

Sol LItt hai leased the Swartz thtatrr.
Waukegan, III., and will Install vaudeville
there.

Lewis H. Van Ness, of Evanston, has been
granted a divorca from Mrs. Edna a Van
Ness. The husband alleged stage amiiltlons
of his wife wrecked their home

David Haul Klafter, an architect. Is being
tried before the state l)ourd of exiimlners of
architects. He wiis the arc liltirt of the
Home the.Ttre. Mllwaiikee avenue. Die roof of
which collapsed shortly hi-fore the bulldlnfc
was completed. ('')HirK''s w«'re liroiight agalnnt
him by tli< *'h\rnK> Art lilt '•<(.<' KiiHlnenn An
Hodatlon.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
"The Whip, " breaking all recorda for the
house.
BLACK8TONE (Augustus Pltou. Jr.. mgr.).

—Rose Stahl in "Maggie Pepper." playing
to moderate receipts. Second time here.
f^ORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"The Dou-

ble Cross," a crook play, doing light business.
COHAN'S G. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.)

—"Stop Thief." doing business in spurts and
starts.

COLUMBIA (B. A. Wood. mgr).—Stone
snd PlUard In "The Social Maids." Box office
tnklngn Mg all season.

Joe Howard will try his new piece. "A
Broadway Honeymoon." on the dog at (lar.v.

Ind.. Oct. 1.

James B. McKowen has made a dl^rovery In

the shape of a sInKing comedian by the name

"The Cilrls From Starland " a liiirl(H<| in-

show on the Kustern Wheel pliyed the Folly
this week. This show w:i.m formerly ".MI.h.'!

.N'ohody From Ktarlnnd." and was orlglnilU
produced by Mort H. Singer. Otto Koern<T.
Joe Nelmeyer and Pharlea Hammers, now In

B. F. Cox, formerly a single In vaudeville.

has left the staRe and Is now .an opth Ian

In Jollet, III.

Irene Warfleld, In privote life Mrs ,Iohtiii>

.•?lmon, la now a member of the Ks^tn ly rnm
pany In Chicago.

"Oh, Oh, DMlphln*/' 1m uchflu'i.d to follow

"The Lady of the Slipper" at the Illinois. .No

date has been set.

PROFESSIONALS NOTICE
MCNTHINE OINTMENT is pr.iiserl hv t)ir jra-liiiff slap;r r\r\'\ 'ifKT.i star-, t"- lu ,r

properties of clearing the throat .md hr.il nf all ii)iic-f)ii«;, ttius in' rrasint; tin- r'!,. \rv.'

f i' s wiiidf-r'" 1

'If ^1c Vnif
Menthine Ointment is put up in collap iMe tuhrs provided wi'h an (•I'in>/i'rd tip ' > fa'i'i'itr

introduction into the nasal civity. PHICR />(> CKNI.S.
Obtainable at all Drud Stores or the Casmlne Co., A90 8lh Ave., N%m York
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GREAT HARMONY SONG FOR QUARTETTES - TRIOS - DOUBLES - OR ANY COMBINATION OF VOICES

VI} I III I m
Lyric b> ED ROSE

the cHHt, were with the |1.60 production of
thf 8how.

Harry MItcht II. manager of the Halsted Bm-
proBH haa roaaoii to l)c proud of a record he
made at that houao last Sunday nifht. There
were 1,860 pcopli; In ut the second show, and
this numbrr wna let out and a like number
let In for tho laai show In leaa than 17 in>n-
ut(s. The crnwdst were handled with care
and there wan no confusion or trouble.

Fred Ireland, well known In theatrical cir-
cles of Chic-avo, huM gone. Into the real estate
business. He In aasocliitecl with Measrs. Gripe
and Shattle and will eatabltsh a theatrical
colony on West Chicago and Fortieth ave-
nues. The Arm owns an entire block In that
vicinity and the plan Is to bring together
people who are Interested In the theatrical
game so that a congenial community may be
Inaugurated.

HY THK WKITKKS OF
"I'm tired of living witi.o 'ou

' "'
•- Diide if yo miss ire"

"Meet me tonight iii dreamland' ' L c. me cill yo> sweetheart"

READ THIS WONDERFUL LYRIC LEO FRIEDMAN S MELODY
WILL BE THE CLINCHING ARGUMENT TO YOU USING IT

Tuus a (lay likr today wlieti 1 met yitu, and ve wanae. '(] tht* oh. laru a oruv
'

I was a (lay like t()(la\' \n licti I kissed >(tij, and you w hi.sptTcd 1 lo\ t* you, niy own
'

I was h;i[ipy lor I loved you tuadlv, mv lieari has l)i'«*n vo-.irs (rom the start

Y'ou wvrv always so kind, you were all 1 could lind, that hrouvjht joy to

n)y lonely fiearl.

You led nie across lielas of sadness, from darkness to skies britjht and clear,

^Ou hrouifht ine thro* ijardens o( rfladness. you kissed away each hurninif tear

Hut the heart that n ou liave to me w ithers, and the love that I cherished departs.

So ill journey back tliere to the rocks of df'spair. in the valley of broken hearts.

Music bv LKO FRIEDMAN

D. Bailey the Coast righu to the highly senaa-
tional white slave play, "The Trafflc." For
real daring treatment, this offering probably
eclipses anything written so far on the un-
derworld subject.

OKCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS

The office of the state factory Inspector Is
active once more In attempting to keep chil-
dren of school age from the stage. Seven
summonses were Issued last week In Municipal
Judge Newcomer'a court on complaint of W.
W. Britton. against Arthur Houghton, man-
ager of "The Lady of the Slipper," now play-
InK the Illinois, charging violation of the
child labor law. Mrs. Marie Ball, mother of

AXEL

HAROLD ROSSITER

COPYRIGHT, MCMXIII

Music Company
TOM MAYO GEARY ii'^o"/

Tanned to a rich brown and with a notice-
able Increase In avoirdupois, Charles L. Cole,
former resident manager of Pantages', has re-
turned with his family from a vacation of
several weeks at Zeke Abrams' ranclxo In
Northern California. Cole's future plans are
still In the embryo state.

With new seats and considerable other im-
provements, the Victory, In San Jose, Cal.. re-

opened Sept. 11 under the business manage-
ment of Fred A. Olesea. Four acts of the
W. S. V. A. brand of vaudeville Is the attra
tlon. It Is a half-week, split with one of
the circuit's houses In this city.

NEW YORK. 228 W. 46ih St. - CHICAGO. 145 N. Clark St. - SAN FRANCISCO. Pantiges Blcg.

P S Vnu know we also Publish "I'M GOING BACK TO CAROLINA"

The Examiner has launched a vigorous cru-
sade against the segregated "Barbary Coast"
vice district, a mu that has since been
reinforced by the united local clergy and
reform organizations. Now more than ever
before, the days of the notorious Pacific
street "honkies" and dance halls look to be
numbered.

George L. Hutchins, for eight years man-
ager of the Portland (Oregon) Rose Festival

CHRiSTENSEN
I N

"THE CZAR OF RAGTIME"
Chicago's Favorite "PIANO MAN" With His Piano Pyrotechnics.

J U L.E DEUIN/I
Metropolitan Opera House, Philadelphia, first half next week (Sept. 29); National Theatre, New York, last half

RODUCED IN

Madeline Ball and Eva Ball, and guardian of
Charles Jackson, all children said to be un-
der 14, appearing In the play: Mrs. Agnes
Percy, mother of Andrew and Thelma Percy,
and Mrs. Josephine Omelch, mother of Made-
line Omelch, are also named In the com-
plaints.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr. ; Shuberts).

—

"The Lure" (first week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).

—

Ralph Herz stock. "Miss Nobody From Star-
land" (fourth week).
TIVOLT O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.).—Comic

opera stock, "Marltana."

Another entertainer of more or less nation-
al reputation has been added to the extra
features promised at the Mechanics Fair here
next week In the person of Beatrix MIchelena,
a native California prima donna.

and for two years president of the Pacific

Coast Festivals Association, has lately allied

himself In an xecutive capacity with the
management of the Portola Festival here
next month and also with the Panama-Pacific
Exposition.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE DLDO.

Phone, Douglass 2211

Ferris Hartman, who recently underwent
a surgical operation. Is convalescent.

The Orpheum (not Orpheum Circuit house).
In Merced, Cal., Is reported to have been de-
stroyed by fire Sept. 1.

Harry Seymour, of Seymour and La Verne,
Is reported to have recovered damages to the
extent of several thousand dollars for Injuries
sustained several weeks ago In a trolley car
wreck near here on the Napa Valley Railroad.

Patrick Conway and his band of Instru-
mentalists have been engaged to furnish the
concert music for the Mechanic's Fair next
month.

Delia Prlngle and husband, C. Van Anker,
are at the head of a dramatic stock company
at the Empire, Butte. Mont The supporting
players Include Hallle Mitchell, Fannie Keeler,
William Keater. Audrey Phelan and James C.
Wflght

General Manager Sam Harris of the W. 8.

V. A. spent several days of last week In Loa
Angeles and reports business holding up phe-
nomenally at the new Hippodrome. Before
returning to Ban PYanclsco, Manager Harris
appointed Gardner Bradford, a well-known
Los Angeles newspaper man, permanent press
agent of the "Hip."

EMPRESS.—The program as a whole below
standard. Watson's Farmyard Circus had the
closing position where It proved both Inter-
esting and amusing. Dorothy Rogers A Cc.
pleased. Melnotte Twins decidedly neat and
entertaining and gave unmistakable class to
the bill. Baron LIchter was passable with
his piano music. Five Merry Toungsters failed
to give full measure. The Five Malverns gave
satisfaction with their acrobatics. The Bre-
mens (local) were added, but were voted fair.

ORPHEUM.—William Burress and "Song
Birds," well received; J. C. Nugent A Co.,
clean score. Mullen and CooRan, well re-
ceived. Carl McCulIough went over nicely.
Lane and O'Donnell, satisfactory. Carl Ro-
slnl, opening, did better than expected. Of the
holdovers, Delmore and Light repeated suc-
cessfully.
PANTAOER.—Charles Carter, entertainingly

mystifying. Pereira Sextet combined class and
skill. Frank Mills Players, moderately good.
Four Baldwins, cabarety, pleased; Hall A
Raymond, scored. Carmen and Roberts,
passed. John Lynch, an Irish tenor, added,
good voice, and did unusually well. '

COLUMBIA (Gottlob. Marx A Co., mgrs.;
K. A E.).—Margaret Anglln, Shakespearean
stock (first week), "The Taming of the
Shrew."

Arthur Aldrldge, tenor, is another added
feature of the extra attraction recently en-
gaged for the Mechanics Fair here next
month.

A late report from Honolulu says that the
opening of Virginia Brlssac's World's Pair
Stock Co. Sept S at the Hawaiian Opera House
was a success.

M. Knttner, formerly In the employ of Miles
Brothers' film concern, has been made resident
manager of Bert Levey's rejuvenated Princess
theatre, relieving William R. Dalley, who has
gone to Los Angeles to do aome special pub-
licity work for Levey's Republic there.

Alma Astor, a Coast soubret. Is a member
of Charles Whippern's aggregation of stock
pop musical comedy entertainers at the Co-
lumbia, Oakland.

Emma Eames, accompanied by her hus-
band, Senor Emillo de Gogorsa, arrived here
Sept. 18 and registered at the Palace. The
pair win spend a few w«eks motoring
through California before entering upon their
grand opera engagement here at the Tlvoll.

There seems to be a dearth of capable
dramatic people here on the Coast these daya
About OTery real actor and actress of recog-
nised ability Is working somewhere or other
In stock and producers of vaudeville sketches
are obliged to see their vehicles shelved for

no other particular reason than that they are
unable to eecure the services of people compe-
tent to creditably play the respective parts.

The Anderson Gaiety Co. Is wending Its
way hither for the formal opening of the
new Gaiety. Oct. 20, and which, by the way.
Is being rapidly rushed to completion.

Beverly Ashton is reported to have retired
from tho revue at the Portola-Louvre and
the Interesting sequel Is the announcement
of her engagement to Fred HofT, musical
director of the resort. It Is understood the
nuptials will be solemnized here very shortly.

D. J. Grauman appears to have finally got-
ten his Imperial Into the winning column.
The entertainment that successfully accom-
plished this Is feature play films. With the
recent change of policy, the admission scale
was put back frpm "ten cents all over the
house" to 20 cents downstairs. 30 cents for lege
seats, and balcony, 10 cents. The advance In

prices seems to have stimulated business.

Bert C. Donellan. a native Callfornlan and
manager here of the old Lyceum before the
fire, is directing the Empress. Tacoma, Wash.,
and not John H. Burns, as reported recently.

Word comes down this way from Vancouver
to the effect that Beth La Mar, sinking vaude-
ville "single," was married Aug. 18 to Cecil
Bruer, former treasurer of the local Pantages.'

A late recruit to the company of Margaret
Anglin Is Marjorle Card, daughter of an Oak-
land physician, and who madfl her first
appearance In Shakespearean repertoire at
Miss Anglln's recent production of "Eleo-
tra" at the Hearst Greek theatre In Berkeley.

Walter Newman, dramatic rep showman of
this city, has recently purchased from Oliver

Local architects have completed drawings
and plans for a class A theatre that Is to be
constructed In the north end of this city. The
site Is on the north side of Broadway, west
of Grant avenue. The frontage will be three
Inches short of 69 feet and the depth 187 H
feet. The walls of the playhouse are to be
brick upon a steel frame and the entire struc-
ture will be fireproof. The Interior decora-

QUEEN MAB : CASPAR WEIS
European

Midget

Entertainers

Just finished S.-C. Circuit 3rd return engagement^ith big success on the IMarcus Loew Time
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tiona are to b« In the modern Art NouTeau
tyle. One Nellie Harrla la the owner.

The Happy Day Home of this city, the

beneflclary of the performancea given here

iMt week In the Tlvoll Opera House by Mrs.

A. W. Scott, Jr., and her society aasoclatea.

has had a tidy sura of money added to the

treasury. The actlnff company's Interpreta-

tion of "Maffda" and "Mary Magdalene" Is

described as being very artistic and finished.

In addition to the society star, the personnel

of the Interpreters Included Roy Clements,
loaned from the Alcazar Theatre Stock Co.:

J. H. Greene and McKee Rankin, actor and
stage director. A short tour of the State Is

prospective for the company.

The reopening date of the Oriental, as the

old Savoy In this city has been rechrlstend,

will be Sept. SO. An acting company brought
here from the east, has been rehearsing for

the last three or four weeks under the direc-

tion of E. F. Bostwlck. Egbert Munroe will

be stage manager. The opening bill has not

been announced. In the personnel of the

players are Marjorle Cortland, leading wo-
man; Walker C. Graves, Jr., Frank J. Glllen,

Frances Carson, Ada Nevil, Andrew Robson,
Dan Jarrett, Jr., Vivian Blackburn, John
Stoppling. The Kutner-Graves Co. is under-
stood to have plenty of financial means at

command.

A custom said to have been In vogue at all

other big expositions, has been established here

by the directors of the Panama-Pacinc In-

ternational Exposition, making a rule to c^se
the gates of the grounds to free admission
and charging a nominal entrance fee from
now on until the formal opening of the big

Fair Feb. 20, 1916. The scale Is 60 cents

for automobiles, which are to be allowed
within the enclosure only Saturday after-

noons, Sundays and holidays during the pre-
Exposition period: adults, 26 cents; and chil-

dren, 10 cents, both of which are permitted
to enter at any time during the day. Presi-

dent Charles C. Moore reaffirms the promise
of the Exposition directorate made a year
ago that every one of the exhibit palaces
will be completed nine months before the
opening date of the Fair.

There has been an unusual invasion of

vaudeville acts here from the east during the

last month as a result of the booking activi-

ties In Chicago of representatives of both
the Western States Vaudeville Association
(Frisco) and Bert Levey Circuits. With the
expansion of these two circuits and that of

the W. S. V. A., particularly, and since A. R.
Shepard has become so active In his booking
of attractions for the Brennan-Fuller Circuit

in Australia, San Francisco has sprung Into

unusual prominence as a mart for vaudeville
acts. A couple of weeks later, Jules Simpson
will commence booking on a large scale for

the Rlckard Australian Circuit, and then the
demand h«Te for thl« sort of material will be
even greater. The W. S. V. A. and Levey
are furnishing acts with transportation from
Chicago with blanket contracts for ten or
more consecutive weeks, and realising that
an appearance here Is an opportunity to

"show" for the Australian "time," with turns
with "open time" are steadily wending their
way hither.

PHILADBLPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent. U. B.

X).).—Comedy and good looks stand out strong
in this week's bill and the show had the
regulars talking Monday. The show got a
running start with Love and Wilbur In the
opening position. It looked as if some of the
other women might have some trouble fol-

lowing this girl in pink on the rings and
trapeze. The act is all in the presentation,
the routine of tricks being ordinary. Eddie
Foy and all the "Little Foys" headlined the
bill and a shift In the program brought them
on next to closing after the first show. Phila-
delphia hfisn't been any too easy for Foy as a
vaudevllllan. but this "Family Act" Is the
right idea and rounded out a great big hit

for the musical comedy star. "Three Beauti-
ful Types" added some more "show" to the
bill, the girl posers getting over nicely with
their picture act. Next came Josephine Dun-
fee as an entrant In the contest for "show"
honors. She not only Is good to look upon,
but gets a whole lot out of her songs. Her
voice at times appears worn, but she knows
how to use It and gets results. The Three
Bartos had the closing spot and their acro-
batic number comes In for a solid mark of
merit on looks alone. The Bartos are a
clean-cut group of acrobats and have two or
three striking tricks which hold the act up to

a good average. Comedy had the center of
the bill and the laughs were kept going
lively. Brltt Wood followed the opener and
hfs "boob" stuff was liked. When he got to
the rag and dance bit he landed in the right
spot and finished very strong. Ismed, who is

a piano player and dresses like a Turk, offered
some high grade .music, mixing In "Lucia"
with the left-hand. Ismed may never have
seen a Turkish harem, maybe he never saw
Turkey outside of a Christmas dinner, but he
can finger the Ivories. Charles and Fannie
Van were next and held up the comedy. Cam-
eron and O'Connor were also on the bill with
a "stage act," which, although dissimilar In

routine, has the "from stage-hand to actor,"
only that Cameron advances from a position
as Janitor of a theatre. What little conflict
there Is didn't stop Cameron and O'Connor
any.

GRAND O. H. (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdlinger,
mgr.; agent. N-N Agency).—With Chlng Ling
Foo and his company Us headllner, business
took a big Jump. An unusually strong bill

surrounded the Chinese magician, the show
holding up to a high mark of entertainment
all the way. Chlng repeated the same tricks
he used -during a recent visit to the city and
the act was unchanged, except that cute Chee

' Toy sang a couple of different songs and car-

FAMOUS ACTRESS LOSES 7 LBS. OF FAT

Texas Guinaii, Star of the 'Tassing Show'' G>mpaBy, Offers Her Own
Marvelous New Treatment to Fat Folks

NEW TREATMENT GIVES ELEGANCE OF HGURE AND STARTLING RESULTS QUICKLY

If You Are Fat and Want to Be Thin, You Can Reduce a§ Many Pounds aa You
Desire By Thie Aetonishing New Method

Aa Texas Gulnan had to perform at the
matinee it seemed the easiest thing In the
world to arrange an Interview wItlMUt con-
sulting her. The vigilant stage doorkeeper
waa easily passed. The dressing-room was
hospitably turned open by a maid, and then
—well, Mlaa Gulnan. that la, what la left of
her, appeared.
"Bo you have come to learn the story of

my weight reduction, have youT" said Texas
In her breesy style, with her glorious coun-
tenance beaming in smiles at her supreme
gladness, realising how appreciative the
world waa in t>estowing adnilratlon and ap-
plausa upon her, all on account of the new
glory of her form which she
transformed almost as If by magic
with her own marvelous new
treatment.
"While you are not going to

get away with my secret," said
Texas, "it is true that my sev-
enty pounds of weight reduction
was brought about with
my own delightful treat-
ment, but it cost me a
pretty sum of money to

learn of It, and I am not
giving my secret of how
I lost my weight free to
reporters, but I have
written a book telling
all about thia wondrous
new treatment which
rescued me from the
thralldom of fat. This
book has Just come off

the press and is offered
free to fat burdened
men and women, as I

early learned in life that
the only way to know
happlnesa was to glTO It

to othera, and If by letting the
world know of this harmless,
quick method of reducing weight
I can do a great good, then I will

feel that I have not lived In vain."
"But won't you give me an Ink-

ling of its component parts? Just a sug-
gestion as to what it Is, or will I have to

be content to i^ad your free book telling all

about It 7"
"That is exactly it," said Texas, "but I

don't mind telling you what the treatment
is not. It does not consist Af interna].

drugs or medicine; there Is nothing to tak*-

internally. Neither is there anif-pink col-

ored camphor water, or worthlws, harmful
stuff to rub on the body. Tnere Is no
sweating, no bandages, no Turkish baths.

The treatment does not consist of a single

exercise or physical culture of any de-
scription. There Is no diet. One may abso-
lutely eat all the food they desire of any
kind, and go right «>n reducing without
depriving themselves in any way.

"There are no enemas or flushing of the

colon, no harmful massaging, no sweating
garments to wear, no immersing yourself

in hot baths with the tub filled with obesity

wator or epsom salts, nor does It Include

any medical concoction of any doctor, and
it has nothing to do with any drug store

prescription to have filled. There Is no
formula to carry out, no soaps to rub on

the skin; neither Is It a religious faith cure

or Christian Science stunt. It Is not a vi-

bratory electric massage treatment, mental
suggestion—no, and it Is not a belt or

mechanical device of any kind.

"I have tried many such fakes. I tried

drugs, pills, capsules, harmful concoctions

to rub on the body. I have' tried sweating
and'^aklng Turkish baths, exercising, phys-
ical culture and everything known to sci-

ence without fesult. and without losing

weight. As I was about to despair and give

up in disgust all further efforts to reduce

my enormous weight, which was two hun-
dred and four pounds. I. by lucky accident,

learned of the most simple, harmless, rapid,

safest fat reducing treatment on earth. I

tried it on mjrself with astonishing results.

My friends stood aghast In amazement,
marveling at the wondrous change In my
appearance. My fat Just rolled away. Af-

MIS8 TEXAS OUINAN.
God's masterpiece and tho moat fasclnat-

Ing aetresa In Amerlea.

ter the first three days t^notlced It begin-
ning to leave me. My' reduction grew
greater and greater until finally, I was al-
most appalled with delight when I realised
the stupendous success of my efforts and
when I awoke to the fact that I had re-
duced 70 pounds of my fat without leaving
a wrinkle, and the glory of my new figure
and the grace and beauty of my curves
gave me the admiration of the world. I

enjoyed the triumph of my life and the suc-
cess of my whole career when my manager,
Mr. Shubert, on account of my glorious new
figure, made me the star of the 'Passing
Show,' and, mind you, this very same man-
ager had said I was doomed to oblivion
just a short time before when I tipped the
scales at two hundred and four pounds. I

was crushed and bewildered when he told
me he could not give me a part in the 'Pass-
ing Show* unless I could reduce my enor-
mous weight, and my heart hangs heavy
with the memory of the fut days that am
gone when my fat, ungainly figure made me

realise that I was doomed to despair and
failure.
"My success In reducing my own fat

proves that there Is no such word as 'fail.'

I simply would not be resigned to my fate^
and although everyone said 'Texas, there
Is no way out of your dilemma,' and told
me that no fat reducing specialist could
reduce my weight, I determined not to give
up in despair, with the result that I abso-
lutely conquered my fat. My new, great
book on obesity, which gives full particulars
of my simple, safe, quick, harmless fat re-
ducing treatment. Is now ready and will to
sent free to all who wish to reduce their
weight any number of pounds."

It Is simply astonishing the furor this
new treatment la causing among the Inti-
mate friends of Miss Gulnan to whom she
has given it. A letter from the world'a
most famous dancer. La Petite Adelaide,
says: "Dear Miss Gulnan: Let me con-
gratulate you upon the high excellence of
your remarkable new obesity treatment,
which I find reducea me aa rapidly as I
desire. Sincerely, Adelaide." Other letters
of praise and gratitude are pouring In to
Miss Gulnan from all parts of the country
from those who have reduced with her suc-
cessful treatment. Louise Brunelle, the
Quaker maid, one of the earth's greatest
beauties, states she lost 10 pounds the first
week with this astonishing new treatment.
It is said this remarkable treatment Is not
unlike the treatment used by the court
ladles and famous actresses of the Old
World, who have been using a similar rem-
edy throughout Europe, and the remark-
able thing is that Texas Gulnan Is the first
to Introduce It In America. Her free book,
which is now ready for distribution, should
be requested by all who desire quick re-
duction. It Is written In a fascinating style.
It explains how, by her treatment, Texas
Ouinan, who Is acknowledged America's
most successful star, reduced her own
weight seventy pounds, and conquered the
monster FAT.

This glorious little woman Is doing her
utmost to benefit fat men and women who
are In need of a perfect home treatment.
Everything will be sent to you In a per-
fectly plain package, so that In your own
room, away from all prying eyes, you may
plan to reduce your weight at once. Miss
Gulnan wants to help all who are burdened
with superfluous fat. and thereby make life
really worth while.
Write her at once, and learn the anguish

she felt when her girlish beauty started to
develop to abnormal proportions. Read of
the tears she wept when that monster "fat"
made her realise that she must give up her
profession and fade Into oblivion. Learn
how she experimented, how she tried every-
thing and, flnally, with patient effort and
determination she conquered her fat. Learn
of these things so you may improve your
own form and destroy your own fat so It

will not be longer necessary for you to suffer
the jibes and sneers of others. Remember,
there Is no exercising or physical culture of
any description In her treatment, no harm-
ful massage or worthless poison body lotions.
You may eat as many meals dally as yuu
desire and go right on rapidly reducing. A
most astonishing part of this fat reducing
treatment Is that It does not produce wrin-
kles or leave the skin flabby. All who have
been dieting and starving themselves, trying
to reduce their weight, and who have been
taking exercises and Interna] baths and who
have been taking Internal and external rem-
edies should write for a copy of her great
FRKE book entitled "RAPID WRIGHT RK-
DIICTION WITHOUT EXERCISK. DIRT OR
INTERNAL REMEDIES," so that you may
start to reduce your burdensome fat as rap-
Idly as you desire. Simply write a brief
letter oi'' a postcard and ask for her new
book. Everything will be sent absolutely
free. Do not send any money, because It Is

•hnolutely free.

Address TEXAS GCINAN, Snlte 707
Ijinco Building, lx>s Angeles, Callfomln.

ried away a liberal share of the wt.'-m rvcun-
nltlon the act received. As a vau(le^ 'Me fea-

ture, for any kind of time, Thing LIi.t Koo
and his company stands right out In i.ont.

The Four Charles offered a mixture of j g-
gUng, comedy and straight acrobatics. Ti.i.t

Is announced as a recently Imported .irt.

Three men and a woman form the group.
The act opens In a kitchen set. the <'harl<s

being dressed as waiters. They Juggle plates.

etc., most of the routine being of the Hfim<'

order. This part of the act needs speed. A
quick change brings the four into a fancy H»*t

with a complete change of costumes and th<-y

finish with straight acrob.itlcs and h<'a<l-bal-

anclng tricks. It's a novel offering with a
belter finish than opening. "I''un at the Sea-
shore," one of those tabloid affairs, shows
some good dancing and a bathing scene for
a finish that gives It a boost. The "Honey-
moon Express" bit with tho train pulling out
>f tlio station Is llfked bodily. The girl, who
haw Ibe leading role In a handy worker with
a ^'ooil voice and she has two fellows helping
wh(» get thtir stuff over In good shape. The
net ne'^ds some drcHslng up. when It will hold
Its place as a big small time feature. The
Otto Brothers won plenty of favor with their

r:iiiiilli(r r>ut( b talkiriK and sliiKlng turn, the
paroilleH being a biK help. '.Shorty" Di^WItt
and Stewart did very well with their comedy
singing and dancing turn. The Watsons
pb-ased with their straight singing act, and
Iloran and Lavlna gave the bill a fine start
with comedy ncTobatlcs. This In one of tho
bent shown offered In any of the "pop" houses
In a long time.
.MKTIIOI'OLITAN O. H. (Eugene Myers,

mgr.; agent, Locw).

—

I'aullne was a riot of a
bit as a headllner of another good show.
.Monday nl»fbt the m.irnmotb tbealr" wan al-
uiMst filled and I'aullnu hud the house in an
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uproar. Evt-n Gene Myers forgot about being
arriBted and laughed, too. This I'liullnt- fellow

is a great showman. It makes no illffi-rence

what the people think ^hlle looking at him
workInK or after he has finished, the act

makes them laugh and when it Is ovi r tht-re la

still doubt about hl.M hypnotic power being
faketJ. Faullne i>u/.zle». Interests and amuses
all at once and that's some lltle feat to per-

form. The single change In the bill brought
the Altos Hrothers. club Jugglers. Into the
op< nhiK posltlcm and tho boys started things
iiliely Scott and Wilson got some laughs
with their comedy acrobatic turn. The open-
Ink' Is wearing off and nteds trimming up a
bit. Jt-nkins and (""overt have a rapid-fire lln«

of talk Introduced In a sketch called "Just
Married." and It got pl.nty of laugh" It's a

j.atter skt'tch fr<)m start to Jlnish. with a lot

of good cross Ore talk and a brtezy style

about It that hits the mark. Its a llrst rate

skit for thf "pop" hou.ses. Viola Duval tells

all about what she Is Koing to do and then
sings. Viola can sing and might Just as well

go right after It from the start without telling

about It. Her voice will carry her along the
big small time route all right, but the verse

stuff won't help any. She sings classy and
"rag" stuff equally well. Joseph K. Watson
Jumpe.l In here while the "Happy Widows"
are laying off an<l put over n monolog which
brought good results. He might have brought
Willie Cohen along to show him the big

theatre and Willie would have got some
laughs, too. Watson had some good talk and
some parodies which got over In good shape.

The Three Amblers had a showy gymnastic
act for the finish, rounding out a smoothly
running, well balance show with comedy as Its

strongest feature. "Pop" audiences like com-
«'dy shows, and this one hit a high mark of

favor.

BOSTON
By J. GOOLTZ.

S" Summer Street.

I.OEW'S OKTHKUM (V. J. Morris, res.

mgr. ; agent, lA>ew).—Vaudeville. Fourth an-
niversary; capacity.
LOEW'S ST. JAMES (H. Frank, res. mgr.:

agent. Loew).—Vaudeville, Split bill with
the Orpheum. Capacity.
NATIONAL (George Haley. res. mgr.;

agent, U. B O. ) —Vaudeville. Fair business.
HOLMS (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr).—"The

Sunshine (Mrl." PJxcellent business.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr.).—

Macklyn Arbuckle In "The Merry Martyr."
Fair business.
PARK (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr.).—"The

Conspiracy." Cood business.
TRKMONT (John H. Schoefel. res. mgr.).

—

"Her Little Highness." Good business.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, res. mgr. ).—

"A Widow by Proxy " Poor business.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, res. mgr.).

—Stock, "Ninety and Nine."

La Estrellita
Sails for South Africa Sept. 27, to fulfill a return engagement of ten weeks

with the Empires Circuit.

SHUIIERT (E. D. Smith, res. mgr.).—"The
Purple Road." Fair business.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, res. mgr.).— 'The

Ham Tree." Good business.
BOSTON (Al Levering, res. mgr).—"The

Couftln'." Poor business.
HOlWARD (George E. I^othrop. res. mgr.).—"Robinson Crusoe Girls."
GRAND OPERA (George E.

mgr.).—"The Sunshine Girls."
CASINO (Charles Waldron,

Manchester's "Crackerjacks."
GAIETY (George T. Batchcller, res. mgr.).

—A I Reeves' Company.

Boston acts are in great dcmatyl for Sun-
day work In New York. A number of acts
have been taken from this city to New York
for Sunday shows only and have been paid
enough to make the Jump there and back.
It Is claimed that a dozen acts a week do
this thing.

LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourton, mgr.).—Jo-
seph Bernard & Co.; Five Melody Boys; V. p.

Woodward; Bradleys; Mennen & Bughs.
MAJESTIC (J. C. Kalem, mgr).—Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Wm. Guerlnger, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

Lothrop, res.

res. mgr.).

—

The Sunshine C.lrls at the Grand Opera are
picking up a little unexpected business this
Week through the similarity In name to "The
Sunshine Girl" at the Hollls.

One of tho biggest theatrical realty deals
ever started Is now said to be on the go.

.Mitchell Mark, tho New York man, of the
M. H. Mark Realty Corporat1«n. Is scouting
through New England looking for houses that
Iw can buy or lease. It Is said that he has
110,000,000 at his command and Is willing to

Invest it If he can see any profit In the outlay.

Fifty theatrical managers were given a
scathing lecture by Mayor Fitzgerald last

week. In which an ultimatum was laid down
barring any suggestive acts, whether In the
$2 houses or In the movies. He said that
there would be no question of modification In

such productions as "The Lure" and "The
Fight." and In any kind of loose dancing.
He also laid down the law on the fire hazard
questions, forbidding the standing of frames
containing photos and posters in the lobbies
where tho public might trip over them in case
of a rush for the exits. They are to be
fastened to the walls. Ten theatres without
fire alarm boxes on the stage were ordered
to have them Installed. Conferences are to

be held every month with the managers In

which the morals of contemplated attractions
will be discussed and either approved or
barred.

The New Washington opened this week
after an outlay of about $10,000 In alterations.
It Is at Washington and Kneeland streets.

• Moe" Mark, a brother of Mitchell Mark, Is

111 at Poland Springs. He Is said to be suffer-
ing from a severe throat trouble.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr).—Inferior
show this week. Steel & Mack, skate well;
Ci-clle Beresford, not Impressive; Nina Mor-
ris sketch suggests "Typhoon," sufrerlng
through comparison; Thos. A. Wise (New
Acts); Ota Gygl, hit; Qulnn & Mitchell, did
little; General Plsano. good.
PANTAGES (Sol Myer mgr.).—Inaugural

Bill, fairly entertaining; Miller & Miller, open
noiselessly; Fagg St White, ordinary; John
Ellis. Interesting; Hlllebrand & DeLong, con-
ventional; Van & Vadette, fair; Hows & North-
lane, excellent.

Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows here Oct. 4-5.

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. PULASKI.

SAVOY (Jake B. Isaac, mgr; agent, U. B.
O.).—Master Gabriel ft Co., cordially received;
Uoc Nell, good; Morton & Glass, scored; The
Voungers, acrobatic class; Conly & Webb,
blK: Clara Inge, liked; Olympic Trio, clever.
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr; agent. N-N).

—

1st half: Naynon's Birds, interesting; Mer-
rett & Stanton, liked; Edmund Stanley & Co..
opera; Gllmore Trio, good; Newkirk ft Evans
Sisters, good; Milt Arnsman, scored; pictures.
2d half: Naynon's Birds; Barney Gllmore;
Weston & Keith; Marion Reeves & Co.: Ham-
mond ft Forrester; Reddlngton ft Brand.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; K. ft E.).

—

"Fair Play." premiere (all week).
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,

mgr.; Wlster Grookett. bus. mgr).—Pictures.

Melba Palmer supersedes Amelia Buckman
as heavy woman at the Lyric.

Owing to the disbanding of "Qulncy Adams
Sawyer." the "(^uo Vadls" pictures will be

reeled off at the Crescent next week.

The Emma Bunting Stock (^o. proved very
sufcesaful during its first week at the Dau-
phlne. John Sloan is managing the company.

Flchtenberg's Plaza opens Nov. 15. His new
theatre In Pensacola will be on Palafox ave-
nue, opposite the San Carlos Hotel.

Non-union stage hands are employed at the
Hippodrome, due to the refusal of Manager
Lew Rose to increase his stage crew.

Tlie Gliding O'Mearas. who the United
Booking Ofllces tried to put across a month
(«go as a feature attraction at B. F. Keith's
big time house with a heavy advertising
campaign, are now playing at the National, a
low-priced house, and Is burled In the bill In

small type.

Murphy's Minstrels concluded their engage-
ment at the Steel Pier last week.

Tho Greenwall will In future be known as

Pantages Varieties.

ST. LOUIS
"The Bluebird" is the attraction at the

Apollo the first three days of next week. "At
Bay" is scheduled for the last half, but is

not certain.

Ernest L. Waltt. a newspaper man broke
Into Boston with his new dramatic sketch.
"A False Start," this week at Keith's BlJou.
having sold It to Ralph Santos, who Is play-
ing It. Joseph DlPese. press agent of the
Plymouth, is handling a boom for It.

John Craig In stock Is going to feature
"Madame Sherry" at the Castle Square In a

few weeks as his annual musical production.

Walter Donovan, treasurer of B. F. Kelth'.M
house, who was reported as bilng In a dyinp
condition from a paralytic shock, shows signs
of recovery, although he will probably never
return to the houae.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

TI'LANE (T. C. Campbell mgr; K. ft E.).—
•North of 53."

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr; K. ft

E.).—"That Printer of Udell's."
nUUPHINE (Henry Greenwall. mgr).

—

Emma Bunting Stock Co. In "The Cutest Girl
In Town."
LYRIC (Bert Gagnon. mgr).—Gagnon-Pol-

lock Stock Co. In "The Confessions of a
Wife."
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr).—Bird ft

Co.; Jack Neville; Galloway; L. A. Temple &
Co.; Kuetzer; Earls; Mortimer Sisters.

By JOHN S. ERNEST.
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr).—Zclda

Zears & Co.. In "The Wardrobe Woman," suc-
cess as headllner; Gus Erdman ft Frances Ru-
bens, delightful; Kathleen Clifford, went big;

Martin E. Johnson, very Interesting; Edna
Showalter, excellent; Matthews ft Shayne, very
good; Hanlon ft Hanlon. exceptionally clever;
Valveus & Lamore, well received.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot. mgr).—

Slayton All's Twelve Wild Moors, thrilling
headllner; Island ft Cotto, opened well; The
Four Prevosts, very funny; Lauder, Sherry A
(^o., encores; Bucher Bros., hearty applause;
Kay ft Ray, very pleasing; O'RlIla Barbee A
Co., extellent; Blanche Gordon, good; Four
Banta Bro.^.. well received; Musical Stippi,
hit.

NEW GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr).-
"Rock-a-Hye Baby." headlined to advantage;
Laveen-Cross & Co.. very Interesting: Vera
Berliner, hearty applause; McNlsh ft McNlsh.

Grigolati's Aerial Ballet
own.r, Mrs. H. SCHULTZE

FEATURING ON

Permanent Address, 51 Elmhurst Avenue,
Elmhurst, Long Island.

L \A/ CIRCUI
Direction,

Jl-I
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The Best Thing Going

For Removing Make-ap
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A Perfect Cleansing Cream
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FRED J. BEAIMAN
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Sound and White Teeth

arc surely a rich enoufh return for

uslnt Calos twice a day. The Oxy-
ttfu which Caioz liberates puts an
end to that decompooltlon of food
particles upon which bannful bac-
teria thrive, and also to the bacte-
ria tbemoelvea. Moreover, the guma
are invigorated, the teeth whitened
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I

FOR SALE—A SKETCH
FOR THREE PEOPLE. Wholly original and entirely away from anything

yet produced in vaudeville. Features "jag." Recognized artists only.

Address Author, care VARIETY, New York.

many encores; Hilda Orth, very entertaining;
Pr*deriuk Loidelle, marvelous; Mcllyur &
Uamlliun, clever; business good.
UMPKEBtt (C. B. Uelb, mgr.).—James Ful-

ton 4k Co.. featured; Krgottt's i^Uliputlana,
very good; Gooarlch A Klulus, pleased; Vera
Oe BaMSlnl, scored; I'atrlcola & Meyers, enter-
taining.
Ql^VMPIC (.Walter Banford. mgr.).—Anne

Bradley in "What Happened to Mary," scored;
uverfluwlng audience.
BUUBIbKT ^Melville Stolz. mgr.).—"The

Tlk Tox Man of Oz," with Angelina Novaslo.
a St. Louis girl, in the leading rule, drew a
crowded bouse.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).—"The

Cost of Living," Initial appearance to a welN
tilled house.
FKlNCKtfS (Dan Flshell, mgr.).—The Jolly

Musketeers, the Initial oderlng of Alexander
Zlnn, the new director of the Princess shows
received a hearty reception from a crowded
house.
8TANI&ARD (Leo ReichenLach, mgr.).—

'Ginger Ulrls," with Ed Wrothe. Well filled

house.
UAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—Fay Fos-

ter's Burlesqueis in "Yankees In Japan,"
drew a large opening house. Billy Mclntyre
and Lew Reynolds head the cast.

MARGUERITE CLARK (C. M. Ulgby,
mgr.).—"Seven Weeks," a three-act farce,

received a rousing reception at the opening
performance; the cast Is good.

CINCINNATI
By UABBY UBSS.

KEITH'S (J. F. Royal, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.; rehearsal Sun. V).—Selblnl & Orovlnl.
opened; Morton A Elliott, small time act;

Lancton, Lucler A Co., hit; Francis McGinn
A Co., line; Three Hlckey Bros., scored; Lean,
Maytleld A BUUngs, excellent; Ball A West,
novelty; Three Melvlns. closed strong.
EMPRESS (G. F. Fish, mgr.; S-C. ; rehear-

sal Sunday 9).—Les Trio Morandlnl. opened;
Golden A Hughes, fine; Arthur Geary, bit; "A
Night at tbe Bath." featured; Mary Dorr,
une; Prince Floro, well trained.
HEUCK'S tC. Hubert Heuck, mgr.; agent.

J.. L. A 8.).—First half: Bell Warner Trio,

Clever; Jeunette Tate, fine; Swabell A Hous-
ton, poor; Llndrier's Animals, \ery good;
Raymond A Temple, hit. Second half: Mu-
sical Campbells; Edith Gibbons; Wall A Kidd;
Canlon Sisters; S Bannons.
LYCEUM (H. Hart, mgr.; agent, Gus Sun).

->-Cllff's Dogs; Daffy Jones; liobuscb A Chil-

dress; Holland A Dockrlll. Second half: No-
lan A Nolan; Knight A Moore; Upton A In-

graham; Harry Clinton Sawyer; Holland A
Dockrlll.
STANDARD (George Toby, mgr.; ColumbU

Ami-Ci nient Co.).
—"The Broadway (Jlrls."

Clean and amusing.
OLYMPIC (McMahon A Jackson, mgis. ;

Progressive).—"Tango Girls." Comedy weuk.
Mttttrlol us>;d will not attract lady audlitncHS.

GRAND O. H. (T. Aylward. mgr.).—"Sins
of tht Father." Good business.
LYRIC (C. Hubert Ueuck. mgr.).—"Way

Down East." big business as usual.

WALNUT (Willis F. Jackson, mgr.; S. A
II.).— -In Life's Shop Window." Buslnes.s

very good.

Plans for a new theatre, corner 16th and
Central avenue, were submitted to the build-

ing Inspector by the Ohio Theatre Co. Th*»

plot Is 166x100. will be constructed with con-

crete and brick and seating capacity of over

LOOO.

PITTSBURGH
By F. LANG.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. H
O.).—Lasky's "The Rid Heads." fine; "Thr
Girl," very good; "Little Cleo." Glascolgne. re-

peatedly encored; The Wheelers A Co.. well

received; McKay A Ardlne, pleased; Raymond
A Caverly, did well; The Wirth Family,
clever; Frank Mullane, good; LoLattle, clever.

HARRIS (C. R. Buchhelt, mgr.; agent, U. B
O. ).—Neillson's Luminous Butterflies, very

good; Foy A Clark, "Back to Idaho," fino.

Four Haley Girls, pleased; Mason. Wilbur &
Jordan, "A Soldier's Dream," good; McCauley
A Conwell, clever; The Mcnards, did well;

Emily Ebamour. very good; Jack Lorlng. well

received; Perry & Gilck, fine; Florlan, pleased

VICTORIA (Goo. Schafer, mgr.; agent. Sun).

—The Seven Belfords, very clever: Mat &
Maxfleld, hit: Edney Bros. & Co., "Slumming
In Chinatown.' very good; Zrno A Coak. laugli-

able; Vera Bettlna, plf-nned: Lewis, Hennlng
A LewlB, fine; Lrslle Hownrd & Lillian, en-

tertained.
LIBERTY (J. H. Mc'^arron, inRr. ).— PoliUKl

Travers A Co., v«>ry good; The Crratcr City

Four, Bcr<am; The M(>rrl»»B. ttne. I..ew WjIhIi

A Co.. "Levlnsky'8 0\(\ Shntn." vory g.jnd

;

McDonald Bros.. cl<-v<r; Prlrr * VUcp.
pUasrd; Rorkwoil & Woodf^, good; Jack F>

monds, pl*aH< d.

NIXO.V (Thos. Kirk, lUKr ; K A F. >.— 'Th"

Ghost nrenker." 2f*, Th.- .Mmhi.t Mlr.'l
"

AI.Vl.N' (J. P. UcyiioldH. m^;i.; Sh'il.irtHp

Blanche King. "When cimiH. SmM. ' 2r«

'Th^ Typhoon

GATETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr; East-
ern).—"London Belles." 29, "Honeymoon
Girls."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; 8. A H.).—

"In Old Kentucky." 29, "The Divorce Ques-
tion."
DUQUESNE (Harry Davlb, mgr.).—Stock.

"The Master of the House." 29, "Our Wives. '

PITT (G. A. Whltback. mgr.).—Stock, "Sal-
vation Nell." 29. "Nol.ody's Widow."
AMERICAN (J. Imintrman, mgr.).—Stock.

"East Lynne."
EXPOSITION.—Russian Symphony Orches-

tra.

EMPIRE (A. A. M^Tlghe. mgr; agent. L.
C. McLaughlin).-^^4, Dolly Dimples Musical
Comedy Co.. w^ni received; Four Musical
Kings, very good; Jonathan, pleased; Duer A
Good. fine. 25-27, Three Humdingers; Chase
A Carma; Sheppard & Edwards; Pearle Stev-
ens; Harry Bardell.
PARK (J. P. McConnell. mgr; agent, Roy-

er).

—

22-24. 'On the Boulevard," Musical
Comedy Co. 26-27. "Life at Matteawan Com-
edy Co.; DeVoas A Mack: Jacklln A Lang.

K. A K. O. H. (A. W. Krell, mgr; agent.
Royer).-^22-24, Newport A Bert; Ernest Toll;
Frank Collier. 26-27, "On the Boulevard
Musical Comedy Co."
SMITH'S (J. E. Smith, mgr; agent. Royer).—22-24, Peerless Minstrels A Comedy Co.
GARRICK (H. C. Kramer mgr; agent.

Royer).— 22-24. Peerless Minstrel A Comedy
Co.

The New Uptown theatre and an addition
to the already many enterprises of the Har-
ris Amusement Co. Is nearlng completion and
will open Oct. 20. The name adopted for the
house Is Sheridan Square, and the policy,
three a day vaudeville.

MILWAUKEE
By MOBOAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. Higler. mgr; agent,
Orph. ).—Much heralded Mile. Dazle in "I'an-
taloon," topping the week's new bill In her
J. M. Barrle pantomime new to Milwaukee,
landed no more heavily with the opening
matinee audience than a vaudeville act of
average worth, possibly due to the fact that
a widely known dancer does comparatively
little dancing. "Pantaloon" appears to merely
please, and stops right there. Paul Nevins,
blackface, in "The Coal Man and the Maid."
was considerably more satisfying as an en-
tertainer, being. In fact, about the best thing
on the bill as far as popular tastes are con-
cerned. The song of the Job offered by the
physician who wanted a corpse dug up in the
night makes the crowd get up and yell for
more. His eccentric dancing also lands with
enviable ease, and the work of his partner.
Ruby Erwood. is not far behind. Outside of
these two acts the bill Is lacking In strength.
George P. Moore and Florence Elliott, in their
comedy billed "A Baby Grand," are offensive
with a raw sketch that should not be tolerated
In burlesque, much less a leading vaudeville
house. Taken for what it's worth, the act
of Svengall, whose woman partner on the
stage plays or sings anything requested to
him while down with the audience, at least
gets across nicely. Fred A Rena Santos missed
connections with their baggage and sang and
danced In their street clothes, going fairly
well, although one song Is a bit too sugges-
tive. Hlnes and Fox. aided and abetted by
silk hats and evening clothes, sing some light-
weight numbers. I'ope and Uno. the latter a
(log. open, while the Le Grohs. with a Eu-
ropean novelty gym stunt, have the closing
spot.
CRYSTAL (Wllllanti (Jray, mgr.; agent. T.

n. C; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Fielding A Carlos,
skating, headline, excellent; La C'osta, ordin-
ary; Harry Holman & Co., laughable, but
sketch lacks punch; Jack Morrlsy, good;
James Gaylord, fair
EMPRESS V William Raynor mgr.: S-C.) —

'Bower of Melody," excelU-nt; Livingston Trio,
fair; Brooke A Harris, fine; Bruce. Duffet A
Co., Stored: Mayo A Allman, good hit;
DAVIDSO.N (Slurinaa Brown, mgr; agent,

Ind.).—Louis Mann In "Children of Today."
Uoso Stahl In "Maggie Pepper" next. Busi-
ness good.
SHUHERT (C. C Newton. mgr ).—Shubert

Theatre Stock Co. In The Mind the Paint
Ctrl." Business fair.

(JAYKTY (J. W. Whiteside, mgr).—"Star
anil (Ijirt«T" ('o. Excellent huslnesa.
A MlAM BRA (George Fischer, mgr).—Pic-

tures.
HA.VR (J. J. WIlllamH. mgr).—Klnemacolor
I'AUST (Lvidwlg KrelHH, mgr. )—Dark

BATTLi: C'RKKK, Midi.
MIJOU (Harry Lorch. mgr. ).— 21 -25. H'li

Inlinson In "Oh. Look Who's Here," capacity;
2.^-28, 'The District Leader."

I'(JST (K. H. .Smith, mgr.) —21. ' Tho Cons-
Minn Law." good. HEIMAN.

nrUMNGTON. lA.

GRA.VD (). H (llalph IIf.lmen. mgr.).—
.Veil O'Hrlen .MInHtrtln. l.S. r>live<! to <xeell<'nt
I'liMlness; ".Mf)ulin Houge dlrlH," 2r> Hiley A-

I>oodH Burh B<nirrH, ()(t. 2: "Ilk 'lox .Miin <>f

<)/.." h. "I^^veiywoman," 17-m

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

149 W. 36th ST.. HEW YORK
TeL IMl Ureclry. Bend for I'ataiogar.

Stage and BvoBlng Gowns on Hand.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premiere Danseuae and Maliress© d»

Ballet
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and I>aniomlnk<

Clasaic Ballet and AM Styles of Dancing
Acts created and staged.

Pupils, Mile. Dalzle, Hoffman, Mile. Mar-
sello, Grecian classic dancer from Metropoli-
tan Opera House; Spring Bong; Vampire: Sa-
lome, etc.; Marlowe and other prominent stars.

22 East I6th Street, bet. B'wav and 6th Ave.

JAMES MADISON
VAVDEVILLK AUTHOB. writes for Al. Jol-
son, Joe Welch, Jack Norworth, Ben Welch,
Byron and Laiigdon, Howard and Howard,
Kooney and Bent. Marshall P. Wilder, Jack
Wilson. Nat C'arr. Hunting and Frmaeea,
Hohrodes and Chapi>ellr, etc. Knough said.
14911 BROADWAV NEW ^OftK i Konm 417).

HORT pp,
VAMP jMA
HOES Af^

CibaiaFmcliHtcIt dHF#
Dsl %wi ptiMt lMtk«, limia mN, f || Cfl
U|h bvltM Mi iMt, Oil«rtfi §t4 ^A'^
Pwipi. All liiM up
Hundreds of other Stylea in all leathora

and colors. DAINTY SATIN 8LIPPBBS
In any shade.

J. GLASSBERG
8 Convenient Btorea

5U Slith Ave., nmr tlst St.

IIMAv«.,N.Y.
I

mWtil4USL
Near 10th St. | West of B'way.

ILLUSTRATED STYLE BOOK "V" FREE

GARRICK (J. Henri Fischer, mgr; 8-C.).—
21-28, Sevtn Parisian Violets; Neary A Mil-
ler; Bell A DeBell; Rachetta A Wilson. 24-
26. National Dancing Four; Kenny A Wil-
liams; Omedio; DeFur A Bates.

BUFFALO.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. A B.). -

"Joseph and His Brethren. " an impressive
stage spectacle attracted a large audience.
29, John Mason in "Indian Summer."
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr mgr; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. lu).

—

Montague's
Cockatoos, worth watching; Musical Johns-
tons, failed to appear; Hervery A Clarlbel
Farjeon, "Disillusioned." well acted; Wllla
Holt Wakefield, magnetic; Billy B. Van, the
Beaumont Sisters A Co., bright; Frank Hale
A SIgna Patterson, expert; James H. Cullen.
popular; Kajlyama, phenomenal.
TECK (John R. Oishel, mgr; Shuberts).

"Within the Law," playing a return engage-
ment, fair attendance of best people. 23.
"Little Women."
LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr; agent, Loew

.

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Salla Bros., sensational;
Rose Berry, neat; Anderson A Evans, "On
thu Rocks,' humorous: Katie Rooney, versa
tlie; Cowans, posing dogs, well trained; Dave
Ferguson, went big; Six Water Nymphs, dlv
Ing act. commands attention.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln. mgr; S. A H.).— "The Qld Homestead " This sterling old

favorite crowded the theatre. 29, Sarah Pad
den In "Kindling."
ACADEMY (Henry Marcus, mgr.; agent,

Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Musical Busklrks.
novwity; Rose Miller, pleased; Archi-r A Bel-
ford, "The New Janitor,"' hit; Dan Harring-
ton, appreciated; Klpp A Klppy. funny; Tay-
lor Twin Slaters, graceful; Dora Itonca, at-
tractive; Mr A Mrs. Perkins Fisher, feature
Arthur Litton, well received; Alvln A Kenney.
many laughs.
(;aRDK.\ (W. F. Graham, mgr. Progres-

sive).—'The Mirth Milkers." pleased Its pat-
rons Immensely In the "Yellow Slipper."
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr.; agents

McVIahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. nnd Thurs.
6).— 22-21. Christy A Hngan. scored; Ford A
Miller, excellent; The Two Lorelliea. goo<l

;

Coming: Miller * St. Clare; Myer A Hyde;
Harry & Edna Stone. HuHlness good
LAFAYETTE ( c. M. Uagg, mgr.; Colum-

bia). -Jack (Jojdenherg's Gay New Yorkers,
created a roar of mirth.
Cy\siNO ( Huuderlsch MroH., mgrs . agents.

Mc.Mahon * Dee; rehe.irsai r, ).— .N'a ()ma, well
received; Happy Hlni|>son, clever; F»at Kennan,
fair
PLAZA (Hlotkin. Hosing Sc .Mlcha. Ih. mgrs,.

rehearsal Mf)n. 1).—Chas. Welch, pleased.
Mr. A Mm J.ick .Siiniiionds, W( nt well; The
Great Turlne. showed great dexterity; n«ach
A '"arr, good.
A.MHKUST (Sol HwerdlofT. mgr , ngentM.

M< M.ihon A !>< e ; r.hinrnal .Mon f, ) It. H
.JoMln. pleaneil ; Edith Hunt, good .Ir).- ('rotfy
Ncream.

The .\<'.\ .\ 1 |c nd.ilc on .\lliii L,' ( M ' !. in ;i ;

l'',l?mvi>od ;i\iniii. >i|i<iiid l;'( 1 1:. Imhi.h. r
'.\\ n< d liv I, M jr hat Is, w h'l iy <

s, ,
i 1 ] N It .1 1 1 1

1

In 'he Plazii ir P Heyrnann Ix rnnniiKer
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GEORGE FOSTER, Ltd.
[

ESTABLISHED 2S YEARS

THE MOST RELIABLE AGENCY THE WORLD
Star Acts Requiring Engagements In Europe Communicate at Once

George Foster personally superintends the booking of every act and has been instrumental in introducing more American acts in Europe in

one year than all other agencies combined. George Foster visits the U. S. annually, and periodically every other continental city in Europe.

8 NEW COVENTRY STREET, LONDON, W. Gables "Confirmation: London',

The liousc cust nt-urly $40,000. L. Lampert of
llothestvr was the architect.

THAYER.

Htt)c'k company opened the Duchess with "Mrs.
Dot." WALTER D. HOl.COMB.

( LAKKNBtKG. W. VA.
\' J I TORI A (J. iW. Duffy, mgr. ; agent, L.

<' McLaughlin).—Johnson Hros. & Johnson;
• .iiMpl'ell & r;itk«r. Murr & EVuns; Tearle
St.ven.s; Nl<inty«r Bretche & Co.; Sans 4
SaiiH, Fr< derlck & Venlta; Roy Lindsay.

CAMDEN. N. J.
HROADWAY ( W. B. McCallum. mgr. ).— 22-

24, Al White's Minstrels, scored; "Cheating
thf Devil," meritorious; Wood's Monkeysi sur-
prised; Sterling & Chapman, applause; Zeda A
Hurt, clever.

DALLAS, TEX.
MAJESTIC (O. F. Gould, mgr.; agent. In-

ter.; rehearsal Mon. 10).—O'ilrlen-Havel &
Co., In clever skit, "Monday," very good;
Thurlnr & Madison, pleased; Edwin Keough
& Helen Nelson, hit; CjulgUy Urea, very
good; Black &. White, phased; I'ero & WU-
.«<on, good; Helen Ciannon, good.
(JARDEN (R. J. Stinnett, mgr.; agent. In

ter. ; rehearsal Sun. 10).—Don Carney, hit.

HlgKle & Laura, very good; Baker & D«Vere,,
pleased; Eva Weston In ".V Butterfly Wife,"
excellent. GEO. B. WALKER.

The Masonic Temple and theatre Is to go
wilder the hammer this week.

O. FVanklln Davis of ColUngswood, a sub-
urb. Is backing Newton B. T. Roney's scheme
to erect a theatre at Broadway and Pine
street. Vaudeville and pictures announced as
policy. House will cost about 1100,000, It Is

said.

DANIEL P. McCONNELL.

CANTON, O.
LYCEUM (Abrams & Bender, mgrs. ; agent,

U. B. C).—Capital City Four, elegant; Raub
A Kaufman, good; The Hunters, fine; Chick-
adee, hit; Hodge h Lowell, scored.
GRAND (Chas. E. Smith, mgr.).— Blllle

Burke, 24, sold out. THOMPSON.

DAVENPORT, lA.
AMERICAN (Butterfeld & Heiman; Art C.

Frudenfeld, mgr.; Ind.; rehearsal Sun. and
Thurs. ).—Week 20, Ist half; James Kenne-
dy & Co., excellent; Davla. fine; Fred Whlt-
feld A Marie Ireland, please; Eugene Trio,
comedy bar, good; 3 Lorettas, musical; fine

results. Last half: Miss Lottie IWilllams A
Co.; Burkhardt A White; Roxy La Rocco;
Granto A Maude and Dudley A Parsons.
BURTIS (Cort, Shubert A Kindt).—"Ro-

sary," 20; "Salome." 21; "Count of Luxem-
bourg," 26; -Mrs. Flske," 2. SHARON.

CLEVELAND, O.
KEITHS HIP. (Harry A Daniels, mgr.;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Thiessan's Dogs, a nov-
elty; Field Bros., good dancing; Qleln, Abe
A Nicholson. Koud ; Homer Miles A Co.. "On
the Edge of Things," very good; James Dia-
mond A Sybil Brennan, captured the audi-
ence; Ralph Lynn A Co., "The Purple Lady,"
featured; Bert Fltzglbbon, laughing hit; Del-
more A Lee. clever novelty.
PRISCILLA Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; rehear-

sal, Mon. 10) —"The Hallowe'en Hop." head-
lined; Lasky's "Visions D'Art," feature; Goth-
am City Trio, hit; Emma De Casthro A Co.,
"Winning a Widow." good; Four Valdares,
sensational cyclists; Saxophone Duo, pleased.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—George Primrose A Lew
Dockstader. big revival of old-time minstrelsy.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, bus. mgr;

K. A B. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Richard Ben-
nett, "Damaged Goods."
EMPIRE (Geo. Chenct. mgr; rehearsal Mon.

10).—Billy Spencer A Co., one of the best
singing shows this season.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.; rehearsal

Hon. 10).—"The Gayety Olrls."
PROBPECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr.; Stair; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—"The Divorce (Question."
METROPOLITAN (Harry Smith, mgr.).—

Vaushan Glaaer and Fay Courteney Stock Co.,
"Pierre of the Plains."
DUCHESS.—Min Percy Haswell and her

ERIE, FA.
COLONIAL (A. I'. Weschltr, mgr.; agents,

Gus Sun and U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 19).

—

Gormley A Caffery. clever; The Gibson, good;
Melville O'Nell Trio, well liked; Percy Waram
A Co., excellent; Joe A Lew Cooper, big;

Strlvo, big.

PARK O. H. (D. D. Kelsey. mgr).—Sept.

23. Blllle Burke, "The Amazons'; 24, "A But-
terfly on the Wheel"; 26-27. "Peg O' My
Heart." M. H. MIZE.NER.

KL.MIRA, N. Y.
.MAJESTIC (M. D. Gibson, mgr.)—22-24.

"The House Warmers." pleased; Tanoan St

• Maxton. excellent; Carrie LlUie, good; Toklo,
good.
MOZART (Geo. Van Demnrk. mgr.).—22-

24. Sherman & De Forrest Co., In "A Jay
Circus," pleased; John Neff & Carrie Starr,
clever; Taylor A Brown, goo<l ; Wilbur, good.
LYCEUM (Lee Norton, mgr. ).— 24-25. Rai-

ney's Pfcctures. 27. "Mutt and Jeff."
J. M. BEERS.

EVAN8VILLE, IND.
GRAND (Wm. McGowan. mRr.).— 18-21,

"Rock-a-Bye Baby," proved good musical tab-
loid; Miss Grace Cumlngs featured. 22-24,
Berry A Berry; Comedy Musical; Joe Fonde-
ller; Alexander Girls, dancers; Bell Boy Trio,
singers; Boehm's Athletic Girls. 25-28, Bom-
bay Deerfoot, Juggler; Burns A Fulton, dainty
duo; Crelghton Bisters, piano act; Jo Bo-
ganny Troupe A Danny Simons. Business
good.
WELLS BIJOU (Chas. Swerton. mgr. ).— 21,

"Office 666." good house.

In the ascendence—

and licensed too.

KINEMACOLOR COMPANY
For particul.irs address

tha olHce closest to yoU.

NEW YORK CHICAGO
1600 BroMlwsy 5»8 So. DMrbom Bt.

CINCINNATI PROVIDENCE
182 E. Fourth St. 5M Weatmiaitcr St.

MAJESTIC.—Mallory Sisters, in stock; In-
tleflnlle. EDW. SCHUELER.

FALL RIVEK, MA8M.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas, mgr.).-MiUh y-Den-

iiiijon Stock Co., In "Uncle Zeb," business
Kood.
BIJOU (Chas. E. Cook, mgr.; agent. Sheo-

dyv—Baylles-HIck Stock Co., In 'The Sign
of the Four," business good.
ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mgr; agent, Loew;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—22-24, B. Lohmuller, ex-
cellent; Grant Gardner, hit; Claude A Marion
Cleveland, very good, Lavlne-Cimmaion Tno,
good. 26-27, Delephone; Williams Sl ilaw-
ley; Wm. Lampe A Co.; Whirlwind DeFor-
ests. EDWARD F. RAFFEUTY.

FULTON, N. Y.
QUIRK (Geo. Washburn, mgr).— 18. "Red

Rose," good business; 22, "The Spendthrift,"
by Porter Emerson Browne. RICHARDS.

GEORGETOWN. DEL.
William C. McDanleis. a bandmaster, haa

leased from John M. Vessels the Lyceum at
Lowes, Del. For the past few months Mc-
Danleis has been running the theatre at Cen-
trevllle, Md.

Work will be started within a sLort time on
the second theatre for Delmar. Del. The one
In that town at the present time Is being used
for pictures.

The Erie theatre, at the northwest corner
of Marshall street and Erie avenue, Phila-
delphia, has been sold by the Erie Amuse-
ment Co. to the syndicate headed by James
J. Springer. The Erie has a seating capacity
of 1,200.

Letters have been sent out to 6,000 probable
investors in the city of Wilmington and
throughout the State of Delaware, signed by
Edward Coyne of New York City, as presi-
dent of the Wilmington Vaudeville Theatre
Co., telling of a new theatre project for Wil-
mington.

HAMILTON. O.

GRA.ND (J. E. McCarthy, mgr.; agent, Gus
Sun; -ehearsal Sun. and Thurs. 10.30).—21-24,
Lillian Mortimer A Co., excellent tab. 26-27.
Lawrence Johnson; Knickerbocker Trio; Ken-
nedy A Murray; GreKory A Elmire; Hamil-
ton Bros.; "Country Store," added. Big busi-
ness. QUAD.

HARRISBUKG. PA.
MAJESTIC (Wllmer A Vincent, mgra.

;

K. A E.).— 17, "Stars of Burlesque." fair
bu8lneK.s; 18, Robt. HllUard in "The Argyle
('asc," good houso; 19-20, feature pictures of
"The Prisoner of Zenda," good business; 23.
Little Women"; 24, "Dandy Girls" (bur-
lesque); 26-27, Lyman Howe's Travel Festi-
val; 29. Gertrude Hoffman, Mme. Polalre,
Lady Richardson A Co., with orchestra of 80;
30, U. S. Marine Band. J. P. J.

ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent. mgrs.;
agent. U. B. O. : rehearsal Mon. 10).—Week
22, The Kemps, entertained; Cole A Donahy,
applauded; Al. Carleton. fair; Wlnsch A Poore,
hit of bill; Zelaya. very good; Burley A Bur-
ley, good; Lasky's "The Spring Girl" (New
Acts), pictures, fair. Capacity business.

J. P. J.

HOMESTEAD. PA.
GRAND (John Stahl. mgr.; agent, L. C.

McLauKhlln),—Three Neros; Chase A Carma;
Sheppard A Edwards; Walter Brown; Chas.
Silver Co.; Vivian A Burdell; Blount A Shaw;
Billy Ray; Dolly Dimples Mualcfil (,'omedy Co.

HOOPE8TON, ILL.

THE McFERREN (O. H. McFerren, mgr.).—
23 "The Price."
THE VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.;

agent, W. V. M. A.).— 18-20. LaMont A Mil-
ham, first class; The Great Nelson, very good.
21-23, Cora Hall. Howe & Howe. RIGGS.

HONOLULU, II. I.

BI.IOU (ConHnlldiited Amusement Co.; J. H.
Magoon, mgr. ).--Thi' Fanton Trio, ai robats,
and Bates A Haitiy, musical turn, are the
attraction for the wei k ending Aug. 30. Two
shows rightly, in-20-30c.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN O. H. ( W. D. Adams,
mgr).—Aug. 28-30. "The General's Birth-
day," military musical comedy, played by the
members of the HealanI Club at the Opera
Houao. The two performances were given to

ralao funda for the coming Hawaii Regatta

fund. The performances were under the di-

rection of Sonny Cunha. with VARIETY S
representative, E. C. (Ted) Vaughan, playing
the leading character.

James T. Carey, former newspaper man of
Honolulu, sailed for San Francisco, Sept. 2,

per S. S. Lurllne, aa manager for round-the-
world tour of Barnes A West, who have en-
gaged Carey and six Hawallans on a two-year
contract.

M. H. Newman has arranged for a thor-
oughbred Cabaret show for Honolulu. He
says he has closed with a company of twelve
artistes and Is now arranging for a location.
It la a new and Intereatlng venture for Hono-
lulu, with Ita own peculiar Ideas of things
theatrical.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN O. H. (Lessee and
mgr. during Brlsaac season, J. C. Cohen).

—

Virginia Brlaaac opened at the Royal Ha-
waiian Opera House Sept. 3 and was greeted
by a packed house. The four-act comedy by
James Forbes, "The Traveling Salesman," was
the opening play. "The Gamblers" Is under-
lined.

1

Robert McGreer, former manager of the
Consolidated Amusement Co., Honolulu, left

for San Francisco on the S. S. Manchuria.
Aug. 26.

E. C. VAUGHAN.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SHUBERT-MURAT (W. E. Mick, mgr).—

22-23, dark; John Philip Sousa Band; 25-27,
"The Passing Show of 1912. "

KEITH'S (Ned Hastings, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).—Robert T. Haines; Sophie Tucker.
Spencer A Williams; Lawton; Lewis A Cody;
Bert Howard A Ettlce Laurence; Steiner Trio.
ENGLISH'S (Bingham. Cohen A Crose,

mgr; agent Sun).—Six Society Girls; Four
Tango Dancers; Ned N^e; Tuxedo Trio; Two
Kilties.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr; agent. Doyh )—First half: Grey A Peters; Mueller Bros.;

Leslie A Leslie; Upton A Ingraham. Last
half: Thomas J. Keogh A Ruth Francis;
Great Francellas; Bowery Trio; Lamb A Clay-
ton.
LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr).— "The Whit.

Slave," pleased; good business.
FAMILY (H. Harmon, mgr).—Gus Rapier

Musical Comedy Co., good show; good busi-
ness.
COLUMBIA (M. T. Middleton. mgr).—Ben

Welch's own show; excellent show; good buBl-
ness.
MAJESTIC (J. E. Sullivan, mgr; Progres-

sive Wheel).—High Life Girls, good show,
good business. C. J. CALLAHAN.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
ORPHEUM (C. A. Leach, Jr, mgr; agent.

Inter.).—Doris Wilson A Co.. hit; Gordon &
Rica, good; Gamble, pleased; Wentworth, Ves-

LYCEU
(ALL NEW)

C. F. MENSING, Mgr.

Leavenworth, Kan.
Plays SUNDAY, and turned them

away last two Sundays.

MR. AGENT. MR. MANAGER,
Remember us on that ojxin date in

this territory.

JOHN MORIS
A NEW COMEDY MAGIC ACT

JuMt Arrived from Europ<>
ORIOINAI^-DII'T'ERENT—GOOD

ALL OPEN
AddroOT. 1409 MADISON AVENUE,NEW YORK CITY.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRANT, <»!U<P
The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality GEO. ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr.

Tb« B«llii*d Home for
ProfoMlonsU.

HandMimelx Famished
Bt«MB Heated Booms
Baths and everx

eonvenlei KILDA
Pheae 7167 Bryaot

Aekaowledced as the best
plaoe to stop At In
New York City.

One hloek from the Book-
ing OBees and VABIKTY.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress
BACK T TNI ORIQINAL MANA«CMINT NTIRELV RCMOOILCD

WELLINGTON
Wabash Aye. and Jackson Boulevard, Opposite Illinois Theatre,

mFEtSIONU UTEt: STavMkMdip. WIUibilhtfivMkMdip.
HI

J. I

THOROUGHLY
MODERN

lY, Manager

ST. LOUIS, MO.
BBOBNT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th.

NHW BBOBNT HOTBL. 101 N. 14th.
B. B. CAMPBBIX. Prop, and BlfT.

Theatrical Headquarters.
Tea Mlaatos' Walk to all Theatres.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Opposito the WahMi

PhllBcMphIa, Pa.

COOirS HOTEL
"A Theatrieal Hotel
ef the Better Class"

Walant Street, aboTo Btohth ^a-ii ^^-^
Opposite Castas Theatre. rOMBOSipniB

Cafs Cabaret everr alcht.

Philadelphia Theatrical

Headquarters

Hotel Taylor
lOt-lll North 11th St.,

plaa. 4aUj, fl.por
plaa. wsehly,

(Bpsela l mto ta

aad Chlasse dishso
beoTi. Bmr aad Cafe attashed.
eT(

Areh.
or doable

)

MTTod at aU
Maale OTory

JOHN DAVEY, Prop.

ta A Teddy, good; Harry Schmidt A Prince,
fair; 14-20, good bualness.
DUVAL (George W. SammlB. mgr.; K. &

E.).—Jacksonville Stock Co., In "The White
Sliter," 16-21, pleased; poor business.
OSTRICH FARM (Chas. W. Frasier. mgr.;

Ind).—Lamonte Comedy Co., 16-21; fair at-
tendance. E. D. MANN.

JAMESTOWN. N. Y.
LYRIC (W. T. Connelly, mgr.).—Jeanette

Adler A. Six Cabaret Girls, big hit; Original
Cowboy Quartet, pleased; Qoforth A Doyle,
very good; Hargrove & Co., good; Frank
Carmen, clever.
SAMUELS (W. T. Connelly, mgr.).—26,

"The Butterfly on the Wheel"; 27. Paul Gil-
more in "The Havoc"; Oct. S, grand opera;
«, "Within the Law"; 7. "Little Women"; 8.
Bousa; 9, "Mutt and Jeff"; 10-11, Lyman
Howe's pictures.

LAjWRENCE T. BERLINER.

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
GLOBE (J. G. Foley, mgr; agent. L. C.

McLaughlin).—Alvln & Nulty; Snowio Ma-
Belle; Braddock A Leighton; Al Bartell.

Hotel Plymouth
IBth Strett (Bttwtn Irtariwiy $wi 8th Ave.). N. Y. City

Mow Flreproo< BvUdlac. A Staas's Throw frsas Broadway

Sniic rton )1.!!l $1i! w $1i£ with ^rivati btlli

Dtubic rtm (1.!! $1.1! sr $2J!J! with prints bath
Special low woohlx rates to the prsfsosloa.

room has hot aad sold

loBc dlstaai

PhoBO IfttO Oreoley BUBOPBAN FUklf T. SINNOTT,

Ucht

CatoilBff to doTUIe's bias list

SCHILLING HOUSE
107-100 West 4ttb Htroet.

NEW YORK
Amerlean Plan. MBAL HBHVICB AT ALL
HOUBS. PrivaU Baths. Musis room for

PhoDo lOM Brxaat.

HOTEL RALEIGH
MS DBABBOBN ATB., OO.

CHI
Opeoed Marah Isi—AU Oataldo Boobm with Hot aad Cold

Water-Telophoae and Spaoloos Clothes 01«

alshed. Doooratod and Planaod for the Ooafort

aad CoaToaleaos of the Profosaloa.

single,

iblo
r> A T17C . i •*••• *• ••••• **' ""^ '^
tvA 1 1>0 • |9f.M to 9».M per week doa

Phoae North WM. Five MlaaUs to AU Theatres.

Whoa la CHICAGO Stop at

HOTEL LYONS
Banning Hot and Cold Water, Bleetrls

Llfhts and Steam Heat. Large outside rooms,
til NO. CLARK ST.. Cor. Lake. Within
two blocks of fourteen theatree. All elevated
and surface llnee pass the door.
SPECIAL RATB8 TO THE PROFESSION.

Breakfast Served Free IMreot to Your
If deolred, at MANDEL'H.

INTER OCEAN HOTBL and ANNEX
Burepeaa plan.

Baths (170 Newlj Furnished Iteam Heat

SSS to tM South StaU St.. wHIuASU
N. W. Cor. Vaa Burea St. Opp. BothehUd'i

BIc Store.
PB0IVS810NAL BATES.

M-M Single Weekly, U.OQ Double B Up.

Hotel Lynwood
102 W. 44th St., New York City
SIncle rooms, 9* wk. ; doable. 91 wfc.i with

bath. «• wk. : suite t roooM and bath. flS wk.

;

Elevator. Bloetrlo Uffht and Telophooo. Good
Clean Linen, Hot Water at all hoars.

Seymore Hotel
BvoTfthUc New.

4t-M Soath Ave.. RocllMttr, N. Y.

JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

MAJESTIC (F. A. Kclley. mgr.).— Pictures
Business fair.

GOLDEN PALACE (H. F. Thurston, mgr.).— Pictures. Good business.
HODGE O. H.—Dark. C. E. FKAHF.R.

LATROBE. PA. .

TWILic.HT (J. A. Gordon, mgr.; agent. L.
C. McLaughlin).—Marlon A Thompson; West
A Alqulst; Blount A Shaw; The Stanleys.

LOCKPORT, N. Y.
TEMPLE (Henry F. Thurston, mgr.; agent.

OuB Sun; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 1.30).

—

First half: Sterling, Rose A Sterling, ordin-
ary; Boyd & Howland. well received; Ten
Honeysuckles, hit. Last half: Clay Whitney
* Co.; Goforth A Doyle; Emil Turne A. Co.

MEMPIIIH. TRNN.
LYRIC (Ben Stainback. mgr.; ngent. Wells).—"That Printer of Udell's," clever play, well

acted.
LYCEUM (Frank (".ray. mgr.; K. A K).—

"The Merry Countiss." good busintSH.
ORPHEUM (Hg.nt direct ).—Tho8. A. Wise

& Co.. headllners. well received; Nina Morris
& Co., strong sketch; Prof. Ota Uygl, nn artist;
Ceclle Berosford. fair; Qiiinn A Mitchell, good;
General PIsano A Co.. clever; Harry K. Thaw
pictures.
PALACE.—Musical comedy.

The Johnnie Jones Carnival Co will handle
the Midway at the Trl-Slate Fiilr. The fol-
lowing free acts are hilled: The P'lylnR Kayn.
Foster. Lamont & Foster, the Famous Bom
setti Troupe. Barry & Nelson. The Great Cal-
vert. Matllde & Elvira, The Devoes. The Alex
ander Troupe.

It Is rumored that a local man will be made
manager of the Orpheurn. Max Fublsh, pres-

ent manager, has been called to the New York
ofrice of the Orpheum.

J. M. MAOEVNEY.

MACON, GA.
GRAND (Jake Wells, mgr.; D C.. Phillips,

res. mgr.).— 27. Anna Held; 2, "Itobln Hood."
I'ALACE (J. IJ. Melton, mgr).—Week 16,

Jiuk Lamey A Joe Combs; pictures.

MAJESTIC (J. li. Mellon, mgr.).- 1&, Tom
Kyle Co., good; Davis A Davis, scored; Espe
Hi Paul, good; Rother A Anthony, clever; Ca-
inlllo's Dog Circus, fine; Lewis, GrlfMn &
lie wis, plttaslng; Phenie Lockhart, good, matl-
ru o and twice nightly.
LYRIC (H. I'. Dlggs, mgr. ).— If). Paul

I'lelds; pictures.
PRINCESS (Angel Soteropoulos. mgr.).— IB,

Anna B. Palmer. ANDRKW OKU.

MKHIDKN, CONN.
I'QLrS (R. B. Boyce, mgr.; K.

cUncy).— 22. "Wuy Down East,"
house!*; 26-27. Cullen Bros.; Clem
(•(.

, K(l. Foyer; Meredith Si.sterH.

A K. find
two large
Ml vins A

OI-YMIMC
Mc l.aughlin)
Co.

MONKHHKN, I'A.

(Peter Solus, mk'r
-Hiirrls & I'roy

aKeril
,

l):iy In

L C.
Paris

MONTKKAL, CAN.
ULS MAJE.STY'S (H Q Hronks, mikt , K. A

!•:. l-M.-iy Rohnon. 29. 'Thr' Quak. r (;irl
"

I'UI.NCESH <.A. WriBht, niKr I
Shuherts).

peg O' My Heart." 2'J. Kmma Trentlni.

OltPHRUM (O. F. Driscoll, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O).—Arcadia; Henlen. Page A Co.;
Ben Meyer A Bro. ; Dainty Marie; Hilda Oly-
dere; Metig A Snyder; Cadets <le Gascogne;
Golden A Winters.
FRANCAIS (J. O. Hooley. mgr.; agent.

Locw).—Geo. Wlchman; June Le Veay; Bell
Boys A BelU-s; Harry Gilbert; Big Jim the
Bear; Arthur RIgby; Mack A Muyne; Daily
Bros.
IMPlOItlAL (H. W. Conover. mKr. ).— Weber,

Beck A Fra/.er).—Clarke Walker.
TIVOLI (l<'r«d Crow, mgr.; I';:iHtern Wheel).—"Beauty. Youth A Folly." 29, Trocadero

Burlesguers.

MIIXWAY (O. McBrUn, mgr.; agent, (Jriffln)

—Zohlnos; Billy Tan; Albene A Le Brant;
Sheridan.
BI0(;RAPII (A. Bourget, mgr.; agent, Grif-

fln).—Nora Fuller; Htrolling Singers; Annetta
Llnke; The Musical HiiveiH; V'erlno Bros.; The
Blondins.
THE KA(iLE (A S.riite, mgr.; agent. Grif-

fin).—The Andy Sl«terH; Toledo A Burton.
LA ROUSSE ((ieo Capadrlts. mgr. agent.

Grimn).—Silvers; Mc.N'ally; Sheridan.
EMPIRE (E. St. I II, mKr.; agent. Grllfln). -

MacNally; i'earl SlHters; Asdelan; Daily A
Reno.
8TARLAND (I. Sh< a, mgr.; agent, Grlffln).

JACOB WEISSBERGER
THEATRICAL ATTORNEY

Nulte 12Z-rZH. 1170 Hroadway, N. Y. C.
Phone 8463 Hrrant.

FREE
DATE BOOK

MrniHon thia papmr

TkcM. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NIW YORK

M.QTEIN'S •MAKEOP
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BEAUTY SHOW
50--PE0PLE--50

Featuring ANDY LEWIS| one Regular Comednn from whom they've all stolen the Big Chorus Girl Number. ZELLA RUSSELLi the

Best Girl "P" mo Act" in Show Business. Handsome VERA GEORGE, The Red Head From the West that's got thiin all talking. CHICK
CAMERONi playing one French Character Part that's one Riot. La Belle Carmencita, Beatrice Drew, Olivette Tremayme, Mae cSbome, Belle

Millar, Cecilia Marlinetz, Mae Kerns, Rose Scholey, and Kitty Forsyth playing Nine Principal Girl Parts, and twenty-eight of the Handsomest Zieg-
feld Chorus Girls ever seen in Burlesque.

P. S.—THEN YOU WONDER WHY I DO BUSINESS
We opened in Rochester, August 25th. Then Syracuse and Utica, Montreal, Albany and Worcester, and did Four Phenomenal Record
Breaking Weeks that may stand all season. And NO QUESTION but what we will run first again same as we did last year.

"^HIS SEASON'S GENERAL REPORT" from Boosters, Knockers, Newspapers, Censor Committees, Managers, Actors, Deadheads and the
people who paid their money,

That lt*8 the Best, Cleanest, Fastest and Most Beautifully Equipped Show ^^er Seen In Burlesque Theatres.
Here Is the Answer—The Show Has Made $4,018.25 Net Profit In Four Weeks. Come and See It For Yourself.

COLUIViBIA A
K 8

—rcTcy eiklnner; Morrison ft Clifton: Lillian
he Bowltl; Esttllf. SHANNON.

MT. TLEAHANT. PA.
ORAND O. H. (H. O. Morrison, mgr. ; agent,

Royer).— 25-27. Newport & Bert; Ernest Toll.

MUNCIE, IND.
STAR (Rny Andrews, mgr.; agent, Ous

.Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10 SO).—Ous Sun's Min-
strels, goo<l ; Ahem Bros., good; Chas. Ouno,
hit; 4 Harlnway Troopers, big.

GEO. FIFER.

NARIIVILLB. TKNN.
ORPHEUM (George H. Hickman, mgr. ).—

"Lavfnder and Old Lace." Well tilled house
greeted Initial performnnce.
PR1NCF:sS (Harry Sudekum. mgr.; agent.

Keith; rehearsal Mon. 10).—The best show
this huiiHf liuH Itooked In some time. Isahpll«
\niler & Co.. comedy sketch, brimful of com-
»<ly; The Wilson Sisters, comediennes, score;
.Idhn Riley, comedy Juggler, splendid; Allman
A Nevlns. good; Four Soils Brothers, high-
class musical artists. Well filled house.

Vendome will have the Al. G. Field's Greater
Minstrels for two performances 29-110 (State
F.ilr weik). W. R. ARNOLD.

NEWARK. N. J.

rHQCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr; agent.
U. B. O. : rehearsnl Mon. 9).—"Silent Mora."
mystifying; Murphy A Francis, amused; Min-
nie Palmer A Co., laughable skit; Walter Van
Brunt, good singer; Hunter's Posing Dogs.
well trained; The Woodbine Duo. musical;
Mae West; Joseph Hart's "The Green Beetle."
well handled; James J. Corbett, hit; The
Newark Boys Work A Play, repeat.
LYRIC (Proctor's).—The ,Macy Models, cap-

tivating; Chester Johnstone A Co., remarkable
cyclists; Seyon A Julienne, sketchlsts; Jo-
sephine Clalrmont, hit In song; Breen A Cafe,
amusing; John West A Wolf, entertained;
FIske A McDonald, In "The Electric Boy." to

many laugns.
WASHLNOTON (O. R. Neu. mgr.; agent.

Fox).—The "Olivette Troubadours," good
musical; MofTat-Clnlr Trio, dance well;
Thompson A Kent, comedy; .^adle Marlowe,
charmed; "Lyrica," vocalized sweetly and
Mame A Bell, went big.

MINER'S (Tom Miner, mgr).—Watson Sis-
ters are here with a good show to crowds.
METROPOLITAN (Samuel Ross, mgr).—"I

Pagllacci," and 'Tiivalerla Rustlcana," by the
Royal Grand Itiillnn Opera Co., pleasing.
NI4WARK (George Robblns, mgr.).—"Stop

Thief." opened the regular season to big
business.
SHUBERT (Lee Oteelongul. mgr.).—Last

week of Stork-Brownell Stock Co., big audi-
ences viewing "The Woman In the Case."
ORPHEUM (M S. Schleslnger, mgr.).—"The

Common Law," drew well.

All the theatres are now open excepting
"Proctor's New" and "Payton's" nearing com-
pletion. All had full houses during the
week.

James Havell. oM-tlme minstrel, now act-
ing as stage manager at the Hellevue, was
tendered a testimonial at that houHe last

week. Manager Pollak donating the house.

Stair A Havlln productions may go to the
Hippodrome (Cort'H^ or the Odeon.

JOE O'RRYAN

NEW KENSINGTON, PA.
•^OLUMHUS (M. K. Williams, mgr.; agent.

L. C. McLaughlin).—Three Humdingers;

Raymond A H^sa; Al Bartell; Thre* Neros;
McClaIn A Mack; Jonathan, cartuwnlst.

OMAHA. NEB.
ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.).—Week

14. Fred A Albert, open nicely; DeLeon A
Davlfs, pleased; "Detective Keen." headhned;
Chief Caupollcan, novelty; Three Collegians,
hit: Lyons A Yosco, entertaining; Dupree A
Dupree. closed a good program to capacity
business.
OAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.).—Week 14,

Sam Howe A his "Lovemakers," entertained
packed houses.
EMPRESS (Frank Harris, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.).—Week 14. Kate Fowler, blue mate-
rial; PIsano A Bingham, good; Falrman A
Furman, bit; Booth Trio, very good. Capacity
business.
BOYD (C. W. Turner, Jr., mgr).—Florence

Stone In "La Tosca," playing to good business.
RRA.NDEIS (Ed. Monahan, mgr.; K. A E.

and Bhuberts).— 14-16. "Man From Home";
17-20, "Trail of the Lonesome Pine. '

KOPALD.

OTTAWA, CAN.
RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.; K. A E. and

Shuberts).—22-24. "The Garden of Allah." big
sale; 2&-27, Lawrence Brough In "The Lady
of Ostend." Announced, PinI CorsI and the
Gllmore Course.
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr; agent. U

B. O.).—Robt. L. Dalley A Co.. In "Our Bob";
Thomas P. Jackson A Co., In "A Letter from
Home": Jimmy Lucas; Arlon Four; Charles S.

Nevin and Ada Gordon; Anita Bartling; Bud
A Bud.
FKANCAIS (Ken FInley, ,mgr. ; agent. Aloz).—22-24, Stock Co.. supporting Yvette Paul in

"Little Lord Fauntleroy," vaudeville. 25-27,
Stock Co., In "Slaves of the Mills"; vaudivllie.
FAMILY (Ken Flnley, mgr; agent, AIoz).—22-24. Claire Walker; Redmond A Redmond.

26-27, "The Battle of 'Waterloo," feature pic-
ture.

A panic resulted in "The Theatre National
Saturday, when someone called Are.

PATERSON, N. J.

MAJESTIC (W. H. Walsh, mgr; agent, U.
B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).—22-24.
La Mestana. novelty; Hunter A Davenport,
scream; Carlisle A Romer. good; Seven Mis-
chief Makers, funny. 26-27, The Mozarts;
Burk A Homer; The Kelos; Art Adair; ca-
pacity houses.
OPERA HOUSE (John Essex, mgr).—23.

Aborn Opera Co.; 25. Royal Opera Co.; 26-27,
"Five Frankforters." Big business.
LYCEU.M (E. J. Wilber mgr).—"The

Round Up."
ORPHEUM (Mr McCready. mgr).—"Girls

From Httppyland."
EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggerman. ragr.).--

Stock, closing week; poor business.

Al. Hllller, a local boy, has Joined the Wat-
son Sisters Burlesque Co.

DAVID W. LEWIS

PERTH AMBOY. N. J.

PROCTOR'S (J. Bullwlnkel. mgr; agent, U.
n. O.).—22-24. "Night of Wedding." good; Art
Adair, good; Copeland A Pnyton, excellent;
Saunders A Cameron, pleased; Mr. A Mrs.
David Elwyn and Sidney Taylor, scored.

M. A. BRAM

PORTLAND. ORE.
HERLTG (W. T. Pangle. mgr; K. A E.).—

Hawaiian pictures. Next week, "Les Mlser-
ables."
BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).—Baker

Players In "The Only Bon." Buslntsaa vary
good.
ORPHEU.M (Frank Cofflnbery, mgr: agent,

dlr*-c().—Wm. J. Dooley A Co., feature; Mil-
ton A DeLong Sisters, hit; Jeanetie Franzeska.
did well; Darrell A Conway, scored; Froslnl,
api^reciated; McLallen A Corson, clever; Mile.
Martha A Sisters, good; Hurry Thaw pictures
closed.
EMPRESS (S-C).—J. P. "Wade A Co., fea-

ture; Seven Bracks, fine; 4 Society Girls, well
liked; Hurst, Watts A Hurst, hit; Charlie
Glbbs, winner; La France Bros., good.
PANTAGES (J. Johnson, mgr.; direct).

—

Menio Moore's "Summer Girls." feature: Mus
Art Three, fair; DeVon Sifters, pleased; Jus.
Brockmun, applause hit; The Bartletts. good;
Chas. King A Virginia Thornton, added attrac-
tion.

LYRIC (L. Keating, mgr.).—Burlesque
Business good.

Dorothy Ost has closed at the Louvre and
gone to Seattle to the Hofbrau.

Herr Ernst Moeller, who has been singing
at the People's for the past four weeks, has
gone to Eugene, Ore., for an Indeflnlte en-
gagement. F. D. RICHARDSON

PORTLAND. ME.
KEITH'S (J. M. Mosher mgr; agent. U. H.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10.30).—Kelly A Lafferty,
good: E. J. Appleby, pleasing; John T. Doyle
A Co.. excellent; Muller A Stanley, hit, .\dd
Hoyt's Minstrels, featured; Don Fulano, very
clever.
GREELEY'S (James W. Greeley, mgr.;

agent. Church; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
12.30).—Hurry Morse A Co.; Jimmy Greene;
Montlcalvl Duo; 26-27, Nashville Students;
The Bacons; Dick Hamblen.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr).—Frank-

lyn Munnell A William Yerance In the "Great
John Ganton. Oct. 11. Hoffman, Richardson,
Polalre show; 14. Edith Thayer In the "Fire-
fly.*

AUDITORIUM.—Oct. 6-8. Maine Music Fe.-»-

tlval; soloists, Schumann-Helnk, Lillian Blau-
velt.

PYTHIAN TEMPLE.—Sept. 26. Dramatic
Interpretation by Madame Harriet Labndic of
Percy McKaye's play, "Tomorrow."
SCENIC (Westbrook) (Rexford I'^^ole, mgr.:

agent. Ind. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10.30).—22-26, Fred Dugas, clever; Vinton Sisters,
pleasing; Harry Le Marr A Co., presenting
"Married Life." drawing capacity houses

The new Bath Opera House at Bath, Me.,
built by Hiram Abrums of this city, will open
Saturday evening, Oct. 11; vaudeville and
pictures. H. C. A.

PKOTTDENCE. R. I.

U.N'TO.N (C. Allen, mgr.; agent, QulgUy).—
Bob Desmond A His Six Girls, fine; Ella May
A Co., good; Kohler, excellent; Manchester 6
Wensley, good; Geo. Barton, pleased.
BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr; agent. U

B. O. ).—Six Russian Dancers, excellent; H.iw-
son A Bonet, very good; Walter Woonos.
nmusp; Tossing Tabers, good.
SCENIC (W. A. Hopkins, mgr ).—Temple

Plnypis with Katherlne Purnell.
WKSTMINSTER (G. Collier mgr ).—"Vanity

Fair"
EMPIRE (F. Braunlg. mgr).—"The Price.'
OPERA HOUSE ( F. Wendelshafer mgr>—"Bunty Pulls the String."
COl.O.N'IAL (M. Spink, mgr; S A H.).

—

"Romance of Underworld."
KEITH'S (C. Lovenberg, mgr.; agont, U

B. O. ).— Mclstersingers of Boston; "The Art
Beautiful''; Six American Dancirs; Smith.
Cook A B'randon; Frederlcka Slemons A Co.;

Mureal A Francis;
Meredith A Snoozer

Sprague A McNeece;
C. E. HALE.

READING. PA.
HIPPODROME (C. G. Keeney, mgr; Pru-

dential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10.30).—
Bill Orlln, liked; Krusaders. very well; Sel-
lenger A WItman. very well; Billy Inman A
Co., nicely: Barney Gllmore. nicely; "Rose of
the Hsrem." headline, big.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.)—"Charley's Aunt," scored another hit.
GRAND.—Calsmlth Co., "Woman lb the

Case." well received.
ACADEMY.—Sept. 29, "Conspiracy." SO; bur-

lesque. Oct. S. G. R. H.

RENOVO. PA.
FAMILY (Albright Ai McCarthy, mgts..

agents, McMahon A Dee).—22-27, Ollver'a
Minstrels, very good; big business.

WM. E. ALBRIGHT

RICHMOND, VA.
LYRIC (E. P. Lyonu, mgr: agent, U. B

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 11).

—

Lillian Shaw, big.
Bert Leslie A Co., funny; Wentworth. Vesta
A Teddy, well liked; Dancing Marvelloa.
good: Russell's Comedians, very big; English
^- Redding, good; Rayno's Bull Terriers, fine.

COLONIAL (M. A. Wilber, mgr; agent, U.
K. O. : rehearsal Mon. 11 ).—George Bloom-
quest Players, "Nerve." ftit; Fox A Foxle,
amused; Brown A Small, clever; Marsten A
•Melville, encores; "The Llttlejohns," scored.
Business good.
ACADEMY (Leo "Wise, mgr.).—22, Anna

Held Varlete Jubilee (reviewed elsewhere);
23. "Ready Money."
BIJOU (Harry McNlven. mgr; S. A H.)—"Sold for Money," usual big houses.
ORPHEUM (H. V. Zarrow. mgr).— "A

Night at Coney Island," drawing well.

Prof. Len Garvey is the new leader of the
Lyrlo Orchestra. WALTER D. NELSON

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

LYCEUM (M. E. Wolff, mgr; K. A E ».-
22. Blllle Burke In "The Amazons. ' Big re-

(N'ption. Dark remainder of week.
SHUBERT (Elmer Walters, mgr).— 22.

• Little jWomen." Return engagement; good
lui.oiness.

FAMILY (John H. W. Fenneyvessey. mgr,
agent, Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Onalp
went big; Dletrlck Bros., pleasing; Laura Mar-
talere, good reception: Billy Cliff, several
laughs: Joe Brennan, yodling specialty, went
>>lg; NIrk A LIda Russell, entertaining.
n.\KER (Mortimer Shaw, mgr.; S. A H.).—

"The Rosary." Return engagement to ca-
iiaeity business. 22, "Mutt and Jeff In Pan-
ama."
CORINTHIAN (John L. Glennan, mgr;

agent, H. C. Jacobs).—Louis Robte's Beauty
Show. Oh, Oh, Josephine. Snappy burlesque
• nthusiastlrally received. 22, The Gay New
Vorkers. A. M. FRANKLIN

SAVANNAH, OA.
MIJOU (Corbln Shelld, mgr; agent. U. B

• ) : rehearsal Mon. 11).—Dard A Davis and
M'tropolltan Dancers, excellent; Morrissey A
HIch. scored; Camille's Poodles, wonderful:
.!< nnlngs A Wilson, enjoyable; Austin A Taps:
KInemacolor.
.VEW SAVANNAH (Wm. B. Se.skind, mgr>

— The Confession," 19, fair business; Anna
H. Id Varlete Co.. 26; "Ready Money," 27:

•Robin Hood," 30.

PRINCESS (Gelger A Stebblns. mgrs.)

—

King A Olbbs Musical Comedy Co. and I^^T

Meyer.

Edith ^^ Ada I^LASSY

Haney and Bfllsbury ^!Bs,
ARACTERS

Comiai Eait via Paataiea' Roale
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SPECIAL FEATURE MECHANICS' FAIR, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., SEPT. 26 to OCT. 5MUSETT
THE DANCING VIOLINIST

DIRECTION. EDGAR ALLEN-M. S. EPSTIN, Inc.
Suite 432-4, PUTNAM BUILDING, 1495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

IM I I

Th» Liberty theatre has again suspended
business. Mr. Zabln, one of the lessees having
left; destination unlinown. REX.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (('has. H. Gouldlng, mgr.

;

airents. U. n. O. and K. A E. ; rehearsal

Mon. and Thurs. 9).— 17. "The Spring Maid."
pleased very big buslnt'ss; 18-20. Rube Wtlch
A Co.. headlined. 8 people, scored; Baker,
Lynn A Co.. laughs; Brown & Williams, good
dancers; Brevett & Merrill, conventional;
Burlie, Barton & Wilson, good; Kinemacolor
features; capacity business. 22-24. "The
Leading Oirl," headlined. 9 people, fair; John-
son & Wells, entortainrd; Inez Clough. a hit;

Lonzo Cox. clever: Monroe & Pussey, passed;
Kinemacolor. feuturta. Oct. 9, Fiske O'Hara
:n "Old Dublin."
VAN CURLER (Chas. H. McDonald, mgr.

;

Shuberts and Progressive Wheel).— 17. Soth-
ern A Marlowe. In "The Taming of the
Shrew." an artistic triumph, capacity busi-
ness; 18. "The Follies of Pleasure." with Din
Coleman, best yet. capacity business; 19. Blllle

Burke in "The Amazons." pleased to 8. R. O.
business; 20. "Stop Thief." with a capable
cast. hit. good business; 22. "Tho Red Ros**."

with Mabel Day. fine production, fair busi-
ness; 23. "Damaged Goods"; 24. Emma Tren-
tlni. In "Tho Firefly": 26-27. May Howard A
Her Girls of All Nations, with Frankie Bil-
ley; 29. Antonio Llnl-Corsl & Co.: 30. Lillian
RuiweJI Vaudeville Festival; 1. "Officer 666":

2. Mclntyre & Heath In "The Ham Tree";
3-4. "Within the Law." "HOWY."

8T. JOHN. N. B.
IMPERIAL (W. H. Goldlng. mgr.; agent.

U. B. O. ).—Opening 20 with Slgnor Manetta,
Ropber & Tunlson, Gertrude Ashe.
OPERA HOUSE (Kleran Kelty. msr.).— 18-

20. BoBton Opera Company Stars, good busi-
nrns. 2L'-24, "Otilcer CC6."
NICKEL (W. H. Goldlng. mgr; agent, U.

B. O.).— 16-18. Roeber & Tunlson, hit; Ger-
trude Ashe. House closed 19.

LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).— 15-17. Ral-
ton A LaTour. fair 18-20, Mullane A Ed-
Non. good.

!«BATTLE.
ORPHEUM (Carl Rleter. m^r. ; agmt. di-

rect).—Week 16. Bellclaire A Herman, clever;
Lorraine A Burke, score<l; "Robbie Gordone,
applause; Ed. Wynn A Co.. popular; Char-
lotte Parry, appreciated; Lambert A Ball.
pleased; Jungmann Family, good; business
big.

EMPRESS (E. C. Donncllan, mgr.; agent.
S-C).—Gypsy Countea.s, applau.se ; "The Con-
cealed Bed." hit; Gerard, scored well; Nor-
ton A Earl, good; Hlllv Sheer, applau.se.
PANTAGES (Ed. MHIne. mgr; agent, di-

rect).— Allison A Trucco, applause; Ameen
Abou Hamid Troupe, hit: .Joseph Mnleno A
Co.. pleased; Moore. Davy A FIfl, applause;
Anderson A Golnes. good; De Vole Trio,
scored.

METROPOLITAN (McKenzle, mgr.)—Dark
MOORE (Ben Ketchum, mgr).— Pictures.
SEATTLE (Frank Rich, mgr.)— Bailey *

Mitchell Stock Co., "The TratHc." big busi
nega.

GRAND (.lay Haas, mgr. ).—Vaudevlll and
Pictures HERBERT L STAY.

SCOTTDALE. PA.
OPERA HOUSE (E. M. Given, mg' ; agent,

L C. MrLaughlin) —Chas. Silver A Co.; Marr
A Evans: Walter Brown; May Larden

SOUTH BEND. INI>.
ORPHEUM (C. J. Allardt. mgr.; agent. W.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Sun. and Thurs. 12.30).

—

21-24. "I Should Worry," fair; Ethel White-
side A Picks, hit; 26-27, Ross Sherman; Ros-
dell Singers; Great Howard; Lydell Conley A
Lydeii.

MAJESTIC (Pnt. Clifford, mgr.: agent. W.
V. M. A.).—22-28, Angels Musical Comedy Co.,
fair; Rose Becrlrh, hit.
AUDITORIUM (S. W. Pickering, mgr.) —

Stock, 21-27. "The Blue Mouse." good pro-
Auction. Poor business.
OLIVER (8. W, Pickering, mgr.).—26.

"Common Law"; 27, "Officer 6fi6."

W. H, STEIN

Vf "FUN THAT IS CLEAN''

DICK BERNARD
and Company, in His Comedy Playlet,

"THE ANIMAL STUFFER"
JUST COMPLITKO LAUGHING TOUR OF THE MA«4 U* LOCW CIWCUIT

OPENING FOR SU LLI VAN-CO N SI Dl N E DCCEMBCR 1.

SrOKANK. WASH.
AMERICAN (agent, N. W. T. A., bookings

for Auditorium, Charle.s York, mgr.).—Week
8. "Everywoman." nine performances to pay-
ing business. 14, "The Shepherd of the Hills,"
amsll bualne.«8. 15-lf.. Kilty Gordon. "The
Enchantress." fair houses.
ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller. mgr.; agent,

direct).— Wick 14, Lulu G'ascr. attracted.
ketch weak; The Langdons. got spontaneous
tribute; Swor A Mack, capital funmakers;
Georgette's Song.**, went nicely; The "Town-
leys, good; Sutton. Mclntyre A Sutton, wo-
man best; Klutlng's Entertainers, average
animal act
EMPRESS (George Blake.<4lee, mgr; agent.

8-C).—Week 18. "The Mission Garden." en-
thusiastically received; Drew, Clayton A Allen,
truly funny; O'Brien A Lear, successful; Clar-
ence Oliver, small effect; Gruet A Oruet. hard-
working comedy.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke W^nlker. mgr.; agent,

direct).—"A Dny at Ellis Island." no lonil
slffnlflcance. but applaudi'd; Boris Redskin,
Russians, whirlwind dancing: Tom Kelly, ef-
fective single: Connors A Edna, clever team;
Aldo Brothers, voted funny.

Thomas .T. Newlln and E. R. Condon of
Chicago have arrived to take over the Ameri-
can theatre. They declined on their arrival
to Identify the interests which have loased
th« playhouse.

Declaring he was deceived when ho pur-
chased the Lyric picture theatre from W. R.
Windsor for IS, 600—11.000 down and 1600 a
year—O. F. Bcheurman has filed suit in the
superior court here to recover his fl.OOO and
to cancel his notes. He says he came from
Saginaw. Mich., on Windsor's representation
thnt the house was clearing 116 a day and
found that it was not breaking evrn.

Annabelle Moore, a Spokane society girl,

has been given a Sullivan A Considlne con-
tract and has left for Seattle to open She
is a dnncer. .1. E. ROTCE.

8T. PAITL, MINN.
ORF'HEUM—Hnrry Fox nnd YanoHi Dolly,

ipcclve much apiilnuso; .Stu;irt Barnes, mono-
ioRlHt. pleasrs; G<o Roll.ind A Co., are pood;
.Tnne Connelly A <^'o., very good; Vlrninln
Rankin, pleasing; La Valera A Strikes, well
liked; Carson Bros, are good.
EMPRESS (Cns S. Groonlnfr. mgr).—Edna

Aug, is very well liked: "Rehlnd the Fool-
lights," a good comedy Hketch; HoiiKt^n. Mor-
ris A Houghton, clever cyclists: Leo Bi-ers,

well received again: Adeline Howe Ar (^o.

please: World Events pictures.
METROPOLITAN.— "The Chocolate

opened for a week's engagement to

good house. 20, Margaret Illlngton In

the Law."
8HUBERT.—The Huntlnjcton

"Mother."
GRAND —The American Beauties

the week's engagement to one of the
Sunday houses since tho Grand chanK«yl tr.

burlesque, and scored a success. Next week
"Girls of the Gay White Way." BENHAM

SYRACrSE. N. Y.

GRAND (Chns, Phimmer. mgr.; Ch:\H G
Andrews, mgr. for Keith; agent. V R O).

—

Landry Bros., clever: Hal A ^'rancen. fair;

McCormlck A Wallace, liked; Pepplno. pleas-

Soldlir"
a f.iirly

•Within

PlayeiM,

npi ned
biggeHl

Ing; Harry Tighe A Co., well received; Crls
lUchards. scored; Rafayetle's Animals, good.
HASTABLE (Stephen Bastable. mgr).—29-

1, "Beauty Show"; 2-4. "Tho Rosary."
EMPIRE (Frederic Gage, mgr.).—Pictures.

29, "Dream Maiden."
WEITING (Francis Martin, mgr.).—29.
Within the Law"; 30, Opera Co.; 2-4. "Two

Days."

TERRE HAUTE. INI).

VARIETIES (Ross Carver, mgr.; agent. U.
U. O ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).—Wool-
folk's tabloid "Rock-a-Bye Baby." fair; Chas.
Ledegar. good; Alman A Nevlns, good; Gold-
rk'h, Moore A Klaiss. good: Burke King A
Walsh. goo<l; ErgottI A Lilliputians, hit; busi-
ness good.
GRA.ND (8. W. Carrnthers, mgr.: airent.

.1., L. A 8; rehearsal Thurs. 10).—Kubiick,
hit; Justus Rom:«ln A Co.. hit; Gray A Peters,
good; Hursely Trotipe. good; Merle's Cocka-
toos, good. 30. "Modern Eve." Vaudt-vllle
i)ill. 26-2K. H V. Fitzgerald; Four SulllvnoH;
Miikitrenko Players: Dorlu Opera Trio; Three
Atella BroH McCURLEY

TORONTO, ONT.
ROYAL ALEXA.NDRA ( L. Solman. mKr).

—"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs," a

biff fHncy HIM ctacje 29, "O. I Say."
PRINCESS <0 n Sheppard, mgr.).—"The

Quaker Girl." 29, "The (larden of Allah."
GRAND (A. J. Small. mur ).— Fiske

O'Hara In 'Old Dublin." 29. "Tho Old Home-
stead."
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr).—Goldln. well re-

ceived: Bert Levy, a prime favorite; Gould
A Ashlyn, clever; Mnbel Berra. pleased; Belts
A Chldlaw, good; Tierney A Sabbath, a hit:
Rolandow Bros., novel.
OAYETY (T. R Henry, mgr. ).— Miner's Big

Frolic. 29, Behman Show.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr ». — 'MlHchlef

Makers" 29. "Dolly Dimple Girls.'
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Grlffln. m^r ) -iWag-

ner A Rhodes; THI'm M.i rionei tes ; Dalwy
Brown; Murphy A Murphy; Mile. Tuttle; Jas.
GnIliiKlu-r.

PARK (S. M. Buck, mgr. ). — Cnpeland A
Wells; Wheeler A Hay, fltut Lust. Two Gib-
sons: Francelll A Lewis. HARTLEY

TRENTON, N. .1.

STATE ST. (Herman Wahn. mni , HKenl.
Pnidenti.il ; rehearKul .Mon and Thurn. 1 1 »

--

22-27. Hnzej Bess Liingenour. great hit. 21;-

21. Hohnn A Kelly, good: Prof Karl A His
Dogs, (Ine; The Four Hums Sinters, applaun.
Irving .Tones ploRsid; 2r»-27, Ivy A Ivy; Al
mond A LuSnlle: Selllnifer A (WllHon: Milt
Arnsman; The Hal Reid picture. "Harry
Thaw's KlRht for Freedom," was a feature
22-'J'. Business capacity.
nnOAD ST. (W. M. McLrtine mjcr ; ik>-im^,

S K- H.) — 22-24, the grent hit \s;ih picriire
Victory." fair h\iMlntHH; 2r,-;: Th. Silver
King." with Wllli;uii f",,r».ett

A. <"• \v

VANDKRCJRIFT, PA.
CASINO ((\ F. Fox nigr ; aKefit. 1, <".

\rcLnn0hlln).—<'nmpl)cll A I'Hrker: s-ottv
\- Mc^'oy; Billy R.iy: S»ill. rost< r

VfRGIMA. .MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Se>c;il mKr ; agent, \V V

M, A,; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs 12) — ll-n,

Bennington, clever; Giles, entertaining; Gu^
Sun's Conservatory of Music, funny. 18-21.
Campbell & Yates, pleasing; Walter Brooks
A Sunshine Girls, hit; .Nancy Neville, enter
talning.
ROVAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent, H-C

rehearsal Mon. and Thurs 12).— lB-17, Paul
Fetching A Co., good; Ryiin A Smith, pleas-
ing. 18-21, Harry Howell, 8Core<l ; Mr. A
Mrs. Everett Bennett, plciised.

ran<;k "

WATERLOO, lA.

MAJESTK' (HIeman A Iliittertleld. ingrs.

.

agent. W. V. M. M. A.; rehearsal Sun. anil
Thnrs. 11).— 21-24, Woodward's Doks. good,
Leonard A Dempsey, pleasid; Princeton A
Yale, good; Roxy La Rocca. hit; Islkawa
Urolhers, hit of bill. 2d half: Prentice Trio,
I'lsano A llinghuni; Francis Hnsh ; Three Lo-
reltas; Einnia I<'ranrlH A Arabs.
WATERLOO (A. J. Busby, mgr. ). D*

Romme Stock <'o.. fair business.
CRYSTAL. I'RLN'CKSS. LYRIC and «'ULUM

BIA.— Pictures; good business.

Howsrd Wvkoff, for years treasurer of the
Butterfleld Iiouhi s at Port Huron, Mich , Is

in the same ca|)iicity at Ma.jestic.
JOE MASSLICK

WAYNKMDUKO. TA.
GARDE.N (J. .1. For«lyce. mgr.; agent, L f

McLauKhlln).— ,Iohns(>n Bros. A .lohnnon
Marlon A Thompson; Lauru Howe.

HIIKKH.HAKKK. 1>A.

GRA.ND O. H. (D. M. Cauffman. mgr). 24
"The Trail of the Lonesome I'ltie"; 26. "Dam
aged Goods"; 2<'>, Aborn (Iraml Oper;i • 'o

; I'T

John Drew; Oct. 2, Lillian Rufsell ; ;».ii. 'Hen
Hur. "

POLLS (L. J. Vanni, mgr. ) The M.i.
dlth Sisters, hit; Ed Herron A Co., good; .Mile

Patow, went w«II; Lynch-Zeller, enti rtnined
Musical Monarchs A Maid, pleased; Billy Da-
vis.

MAJi:STl<' t.I. Kallski. mgr). I'lv. (ilrl

ViollnlslH, hit; Beit Wilcox A Co. went w.ll;
Whitehall A Wbllehnll. ple»iHed; K'ohl,i. enter-
tained; Marie Donia, good; Grace King, en-
loy.-i)

WOODLAWN, I'A,

<;RA.\I> (.*<eth. Humes, mgr.; mkihi, Koy'T)
-22-24. ILirriH A l'ro\. W Oiiy In I'urln"

.Miih|(,iI I'uinedy Co

YOlNCiSTOUN. O.

I'A UK ( L. IJ. <'ool, in^'r ; iiK'oln. I'. 11m r \
Shea ) -- Klorenie Horst ,\. Co.. p|i;iHlni<; Sand
l)er|f A Lee, ,'iiniiHlnu. cIhin. I', .'^enion. lilt,

Kdille Rordon A Inii' Shannnti. nnappv: (Jlive

Hrl.ii-oe, arti.«tic; Tnni .-^tultli ,K/ K.ilpli AuMlin.
hit.

liRA.ND i.Iohn H Kili..n, mxi , nK'iil", S

A H.).- Sarah I'a.l.j.-n In "K indl iiiK." 22 I'l.

Lillian lll.^•- I! V.nidi \llle Co. iinleillned for

Oct. 8. C. A. LEEDY.

IM W. Itth StrMt. New York City.
Mvyer'a Or««M Paint, la tubes 90.10

LInlns Coloni, In tubes 10
H-lb. Blending Powder... .M
%-lb. Cold Cream M
Clown whitc(never hard)lSc-.SA
Black and White Wai tO
N'oee Putty (never hard).. .tO

• Spirit Gum. with brush... .lA
Burnt Cork (never dry) .SOe.-.SO
Dry Rouge (4 shadee) 20
Mnscaro, all colors tS
Blue Rye Paint t5
Grenadine Lip Rouge tA

jBiarm Powdar, Roog*. Cream, Etc.. ttOc.

Above sent prepaid on receipt of price.
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ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
Next Week (September 29)

I Tin ii.iiiiH or fiildiissiH (fiv»Ti -Ix low iir«' i»C(urnt«>. riay»T8 may \>v 1lHt»'d In Ihls
i|. I'jit I :i'i III wt. kl> iMliir ;ii thr th.iitns tiny ur»' a|i|>«'urlng In. or at a inrruant-nl or
!• ini'iu. r V iil.li.s.M, wliiih will In- liiwt rt«»l wluii r<»ut«- Ih not re(«IVMl. for $0 y«arly.
<ii if ii.iiui is in I (<M f.i »• ivi>f. 111! >«'arly All playrrB, In vaudcvlll*', li'Kltlmate. nfotk
iir I II I !i --ill 1 . .ill i ::k''''' to ilil.H ilrpart in»'iit. )

AbrlfH Kilwuril VmMi IV \ ^

AdoniM i<t W 14 411) SI N V
AUlro A Mill III II i:iM|ii"M.M (•|ii.jnii..ii

Amlironr .Mur> Tiiusi^ int h;<iM I4iii .--i N V

Anthony A Kohn Vaiit ty N V

" HINdKKH FK(>>I WAY BACK."

AKIN, FIGGs DUFFY
"UIRLH FKOM IIAI'I'VLAND."

Ash & Shnw KiriprtHs ncnvfr
Athlt'toM 4 Ori>hrun» S«-atll«'

Autf I-'.(ina KriipiisH Wltinlpi k <'->n

UarilH F'our Variety N Y
Bamra A Crawford Globe Th'atrt* N Y
H»-rg»T kldKHP Whlt«' Hata N V
Berllnir Vera r»"24 Kldge Avt- Chicago
Big Jim F M. rnHt«'ln Hv2 Hway N 1

Bowers Waiters & Crocktr Orphtuin Brooklyn
BrarkN t^rvrn 104 K Hili Taiislg N ^

Brahani N. il Variety N V
Breton Ted tic Corlnne Plunkett 14H3 Bwuy
N Y

Kyron it I^nngilon <'• <) II lndl;inapoll!<

Caltes Novelty 1334 6th Rt Philadelphia
(arietta M 837 Manhattan Ave Brooklyn N Y
C'e Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark
riark* A Brrgroan 121 ';eorife St Brooklyn
Corolll &. Gillette Majontic Milwaukee
Crourh * Welch Variety London
Curxon HiHters Third Time nrpheum (Mi cult

"Dance Dream" OrpheuiTi Seattle
Dancing Kennedys lOmpress Los Angelea
D'Arcy & Williams Empress Milwaukee
D'Arville Jeannette Montreal indef
Davis J«»rphioe Variety London

FRED DARLING'S
TRAINED EQVINE8

Fall Season, New York lllppodrnnne.

Derkln'8 Dogs Empress ^pokane
I>evlne A Wllllama Oipheum Omaha
Dingle & Corcoran Kmpress Portland
Dingle A Eamerulila Mulnelll 1493 U^vay N Y
Dorr Mary Emi>reHs <"hlc;i»io

An Adept in Jugglery

W. J. DU BOIS
Now Touring SulllTan-roniildlne drcnit

(Sept. 20), Empreaa, Spokane.

Ebeling Trio 18 HudHon PI Hohoken N J
Edwards Nborty Varle'y N Y
EllEabetli Mury Variety London
Elliott Sydney A 247 Huivey Ave Detroit
KiTi^THons 3 Kmpress St Paul
Enunett Oracle Maple CreHt North Foxbbro
EscardoH S G Hughes i'alai <> Theatre Bldg
New York

Kvan.s & Vidcicq lltiutress San Diego
l';verywife" EniprisM Milwaukee

Ferry Alcazar ( a.xlna VleMy Krance
Kleldit W V CollHewm L^* idon Kng
Fox A Ward HIT Woir rft f'hllJidelphia
Franrin Kuth K«>clie Oeenii Beach N Y
F'revoll Kr. (I Variety N V
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave N Y C
Frey Twins V.nideville Coimdy Club N

• leary Ailliiir I'liiipriss <'liii'aK'>

(Il (»rK'< til' (M|)hi.iiii I'ortlHiid <)..

(lerarti l-ini press 'r.iioinii

i;ll)l).s ('li;is IsDipi'SH Sin l'"i alU'itn:o
illHser Lulu Orpin iiiii Portland Ore
(lodfrey * Bend'isori 2 ( 1 \V 4&th N Y
(•olden MorrlH loi Syii.|u:il<' HUIk PI t iHliiirgli

Colden Claude PiliireSB Little Uoek Ark
Golden & HuKh''« IOmp'';<s <'hlc!Hfo
<;olden S: Wist I-'inpre.ss Kansas City
Cr.ihatn ^: Dent Varl. ty N Y
C.ranvllle Taylor SfiO 'V sr.th St N V
(iruet & Cruet (»rplit.iiT' Vnn«ouver B c
Ciuerro A Carmen 2103 North Ave ChUaKo

Halllgan A Hykes La Salle ChlcaKo In(lef

Louise-HAMLIN and MACK Billy

Cars Will CoIUbs, BroadmcMl Hoose,
PaatoB St.. London. Eofftond.

Hanlon Bros Palace Blackpool Eng
Harrah Great Variety N Y
Haywood Harry Co Variety N Y
Heather Josle Dominion Ottawa (''an

Hermann Adelaide 1193 Broadway N Y
limes Palmer & Ulrls Varte»y N Y

Robt. Henry Hodge
"BILL BLITHERS. BACHELOR"

Loew Time.

Holman Harry A Co Variety Chicago
Houdlnl Variety London
Hutrhlnson Wlllard A Co Variety LiOudon

Imhofr Conn & Coreene Poll's IWUkes-Barre
Inge Clara Variety N Y
Inness A Lorella Orpheum New Orleans
Ismed Bushwick Brooklyn

.Jackson Joe Variety N Y

.lackson Thos A Co Variety N Y
Jones & Sylvester New G^and Evanaville
JugKliuK De Lisle Shea's Buffalo
•JuHt Half Way" Bronx !; Y

Kayae Agnes Variety Chicago
Keefe Mutt Empress Pueblo
Kelley Andrew Orpheum Spokane
Kelly A Galvin Empress Tacoma
Kelso A Lelghton 167 W 146th St N Y C
Kenny A Hollls 66 Bralnerd Rd Allston Mass
Kennedy A Kramer Dominion Ottawa
Kingston World Mlndell Idora Park Oakland
Klein Bros Empress Los Anselt^s
Klutlng'a Animals Orpheum I'ortland Ore
Koneri Bros Variety London
Kurtls RoosterH Brennan-Fuller Sydney

La Fran«.<B Bros I'^iupicaa Shu Framinco
Laaibertl Variety N Y
Lambs Manikins Variety N Y
Langdons The Orph«um Portland Ore
La Vler Orpheum U|)okune
Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Lean Cecil M 8 Bentham Putnam Bidg N Y
Leander Harry Emprt ss Denver
Le Dent Frank Variety London
Leiands The Empress San Diego
Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave New Haven
Conn

Leslie Bert A Co Hammersteln's N Y
Lester Trio Empress Butte
Lewis & Norton Empress Butte
Llchter Baron Empress Sacramento
LItileJohns Frank A Clara Variety N T
Lozano Troupe Empress Pueblo

Martin A Fabbrinl, 120 W 103d 8t N Y
McDermntt Billy Miller Hotel N Y
-.Mtrctdes" Shea's Buffalo
Meredith Pinters ISO W (1st 8t N T
Mersereau Mile Variety New York
Moran Polly Variety London
Mosarts Fi«d A Eva Bedford Brooklyn
Mnrray Elisabeth M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park West N T

N
Nagfys The Empress Portland Ore
Newhoir A Phelps 540 W 163d 8t N T
Nlblo A Spencer 3«3 IXth St Bklyn N Y
Nicol Bros 1590 Amsterdam Ave N Y
Nlchels Nellie Orpheum Seattle
"Night at Baths" Empress Chicago
"Night In Police Station" Empress Cincinnati
Norton & Earl F^nipress Victoria B C

O'Brien A Lear Orpheum Vpncouver B C
Oliver Clarence Orpheuiu Vancouver B C
Ordway Laurie Pantages Edmonton Alta
Orvllle & Frank Empress Miles City
Oxford 4 Empress Calgary Alta

PagllaccI 4 care J Levy 1141 Bway N T
Palmare Lew Empress Salt Lake
Parry Chmrlotte Variety N Y
Parsleys The Hammersteln's N Y
Payne Nina Empress Tacoma
Pealson & Golden Orpheum Spokane
Perkins Fisher Co Bway Detroit
Pollock Milton A Co Variety N Y
Power Tyrone A Co Fifth Ave N Y
Price A Price Bway Detroit
Vrlest Janet Woolfolk 36 W Randolph Chicago
•Purple Lady" Grand Syracuse

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave Ban Francisco
Ramsey Sisters Ehrlch House N T
Reeves Blllle Rickard Circuit Australia
Regals Four Variety Chicago
RIre Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Kelxner A Gores Kelth'^ Boston
Roehms Athletic Girls /pflety Chicago

W. E. Ritchie and Co
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

Ronair A Ward Variety N Y
Boss A Ashton Babcock Billings A Empress

Miles City

Thos. J. Ryan-Richfield Co.
*- This Week (Sept. 29), Shnbert. Brooklyn

Personal Dik«ctlon, JULB DELMAB

Place Your Name
On Record

yHE Address Department in VARIETY will keep

your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mail. It gives

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playing, the route each week

will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a

permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be

substituted.

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with

name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.

GREAT RINGLIN
Next Week (Sept. 19), Hmmmersteln's.

A>lr«e«lon. FRANK BOHM.

8
Smith Cook A Brandon Keiths Pawtucket
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phils

Indef
Stanton Walter The Billboard Chicago
Stevens Leo Variety N T
St Jamee W H A Co J Jacobs 1493 Bway N Y
Stoddard A HInes IK 8 7th 8t Kannlbal Mo
Sutton A Caprice Casino Boston
Sutton Mclntyre A Sotton Orphe'jm Portland
Ore

Taylor Jack Pantages Salt Lake
"Temptation" Hammersteln's N Y
Terry A Lansbert Friars Club N Y
Thomas Mr A Mrs Fred Bayshore L I

Thnrstoa Howard BAH 1493 Bway N Y
Tllford Pantages Los Angeles
Tivoli Trio Family DIzon III

ToJettI A Bennett Pantages Ogden Utah
Trovato Morris A Fell 1493 Broadway N Y

Valll Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy Forrest Ave Madlsonville O
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H
VIollnsky Lyric Richmond Va

Wade John P A Co Empress San Diego
Walker A III Empress San Diego
Wander A Stone Variety New York
Watson's Farmyard Empress Sacramento
Weber A Wilson Hammersteln's '^ Y
Webster A Warde Empress Cincinnati
W^ells Lew Empress Milwaukee
West Mae Fifth Ave N Y
(Whipple Houston Co Empress Pueblo
Whyte Pelser A Whyte Empress Ft -Wayne
Work Frank 10S9 E S9th St Bklyn N Y

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS SEPT. 29 AND OCT. 6.

American Btautks 29 Gayety Milwaukee 6

Folly Chicago
Beauty Parade 29 L O (owing non-completion

126 St Music Hall New York) 6 Empire
Hoboken

Beauty Youth A Folly 29-1 Empire Albany
1-4 Worcester Worcester 6 Gayety Boston

Behman Show 39 Gayety Toronto 6 Lafayette
Buffalo

Belles Beauty Row 29 Standard St Louis f>

Gayety Kansas City
Ben Welch Show 29 Star A Garter Chicago I

Standard St Louis
Big Gaiety 29 Empire Toledo r, ("oliimbia Chi-
cago

Big Jubilee 29 Orpheum Paterson 6 Empire
Newark

Billy Watsons Big Show 29 Miners Bronx
New York 6 Casino Brooklyn

Blanch Balrds Big Show 29 Englewood Chi-
cago 6 Haymarket Chicago

Bon Ton Girls 29 L O 6 Gayety Minneapolis
Bowery Burlesquers 29 Gayety Washington

6 Gayety Pittsburgh
Broadway Girls 29 Bueklngham Louisville 6

Columbia Indianapolis
College Girls 29 Empire Hoboken 8 Empire

Philadelphia
Columbia Burlesquers 29 Gayety Baltimore 6

Gayety Washington
Oackerjarks 29-1 Gilmore Springfield 2-4
Empire Albany 6 Miners Bronx New York

Crusoe Girls 29 Grand O H Boston 6 Gotham
New York

Dandy Girls 29 Empire Cleveland 6 Olympic
CIneinnatI

Dolly Dimple Girls 29 Star Toronto 6 Garden
Buffalo

Eva Mulls Big Beauty Show 29 Star Scran-
ton 6 Penn Circuit

Fay Foster Co 29 Willis Wood Kansas 6 L O
13 Englewood Chicago

Follies of Day 29 Empire Philadelphia 6 Mur-
ray Hill New York

Follies of Pleasure 29 Howard Boston 6

Grand O H Boston
Gay New Yorkers 29 Corinthian Rochester

6-8 Bastable Syracuse 9-11 Lumberg Utira
Gay White Way 29 Grand 8t Paul 6 Gayety
Milwaukee

Ginger Girts 29 Gayety Kansas City fl Gay-
ety Omahti

Girls of Kullles 29 L O 6 EnflfWQQd Chlcag()
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JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFFER
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

iMSflNiM MM NSvilffV WIMWiltoPlaying high

FRANK Q. DOYLE,
ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING

UO SO. STATE ST., CHieAGO, ILL.

S TO 1

Wiito M Win

J. H. ALOZ
OrpkeoM Thcatr* Bids.,

MONTrnXAL. P. Q.

Girls from Ilappyland 29 Emplrt- Nt-wark C

Caalno Philadelphia
Olrls from Starland 29 Gay«ty Dtlrolt C

Gayety Toronto
Golden Crook 29-1 1. O 2-4 BrldKtport
Wettmlnater Providence

Happy Widows 29 WestmlnHttr I'rovldtnco C

Cailno Boaton
Hastings Big Sliow 29 Gaytty Omahu 6 I. O

13 Gayety Minneapolis
High Life GIriB 29 Gayity St I.ouls 6 Willis

-Wood Kansas City
Honeymoon Girls 29 Gaytty rittsburgh C Star

Cleveland
Honey Girls 29 Olympic N<w York C Troca-
dero Philadelphia

Howe's Lovemukers 2'J Gayity Minntapolls
6 Grand 8t Paul

Jack Reida Progressive Clrls 2'.t ('adlllac De-
troit 6 Star Toronto

Liberty Girls 29 (ay.ty Hoslon 6 Columbia
New York

Marlon's Dreamlands 29 Casino IJrooklyn C

Orpheum Paterson
Marlon's Own Show 29 PtopUs NVw York t".

L O (owing non-ioniplttltMi 125 St Musir
Hall New York)

May Howard's Girls of All Nations 29-1 Km-
plre PIttBfleld 2-4 Kmplri- Holyoke 6 How-
ard Boston

Miner's Big Frolic 29 Lafayttte Buffalo <i

Corinthian Rochester
Mirth Makers 29-1 Uend»r Utka 2 4 Van
Curler O H Schenetcady f.-S Empire I'ltts-

fleld 9-11 Empire Holyoke
Mischief Makers 29 Garden Buffalo »>-» Ben-
der Utlca 9-11 Van Curler O H Sclieneclady

Mollle WllllKms Show 29 Kmpire Brooklyn
6 People's New York

Monte Carlo Girls 29 Haymarket Chicago r,

Cadillac Detroit
Parisian Beauties 29 Trocadero Philadelphia

6 Star Scranton
Queens of Paris 29 Columbia Indianapolis 6

Star ft Garter Chicago
Rector Girls 29 Pcnn Circuit 6 Empire Cleve-
land

Reeve's Big Beauty Show 29 Columbia New
York 6 Star Brooklyn

Roble's Beauty Show 29-1 Bastable Syracuse
2-4 Lumberg Utlca 6 Gayety Montreal

Roseland Girls 29 Murray Hill New York C-**

L O 9-11 Bridgeport
Rose Sydell's 29 Star Cleveland 6 Empire To-

ledo
Runaway Girls 29 Star Brooklyn fi Empire
Brooklyn

Social Maids 29 Standard ciniinnail i'< Buck-
ingham Louisville

Star & Garter 29 Folly CIiIcrbo fi Gayety l)e

troit

Stars of Burlesque 2'.* Olympic Cliicliuiatl f.

Majestic Indianapolis
Sunshine Girls 29 GothaTn New York •'> Olym

pic New Tork
Tanpo Girls 29 Majeslle 1 iidiimapolis i; Gai-

ety St Louis
Taxi Girls 29 Columbia CbiiiKo •; Simidiid
Cincinnati

Trocaderos 29 Ciuyety Montreal I'.-S I'.inpiie

Albany 9-11 Worcester Worn ster
Vanity Fair L'9 '"aslrio Boston C.-K Gilin<»ri

Springfield 0-11 Empire Albany
Watson Sister's Sbow 29 Casino IMiiladel plua

fi Gayety Baltimore

CIRCUS ROUTES

BAItNUM-BAlLEY: 26 KnoxvlUe. Tenn.. 27
AshcvlUe, N. C. 29 Wliistun-Salem, 30 l>an-
^iM.. Va.. 1 Durham. N C., 2 Goldsboro, 3

Koek> Miiunt, 4 Newbern, 6 Norfolk. Va.. 7

I'oi isinouth. S Henderson. N. C., 9 Halelgli. 10
Greensboro. 11 High Point.
HACJENBECK-WALLACE: 26 Orange, Tex.

27 L.ike Cliarh s. La.. 2!» Crowley, 30 (Jpeloii-
>^:i>^. I New Ibel'ia. 2 MiUKau <'ily. 4-r) New
••'le.ins, 6 Baton Hoiige. 7 McComb, ^tiss, X

Hiookhavon, 9 Natchez. l(i Port Gibson. 11
V'i< ksbnrg.

101 BANCH: 26 Jojilln, Mo.. 27 Independ-
< nre, Kan., 29 Ponca City. Okla., 30 Enid, 1

El Iteno, 2 Chlckasha, 3 Lawton. 4 Waurlka,
fi Dallas, Tex., 7 Fort Worth. S Hlllsboro, 9
1>< nfon. 10 Dcnlson. 11 McKlnnry.
OKLAHOMA BANCH: 26 Mangum, Okla..

27 llolljs. 29 Frederick. 30 Wichita Falls, Tex.,
1 Sivmour, 2 Stamford, 3 Cisco, 4 Dublin, 6

<'ir;\nl ury, 7 Comanche. RHamllton, 9 Gates-
vilb, 10 Hubbard, 11 Athens.
I11Nc;LING: 26 Austin. 27 San Antonio, 29

Galveston. 30 Houston, 1 Beaumont 2 Lake
Charles, Lm.., 3 Alexandria, 4 Slireveport. 6

Texarkana, Ark.. 7 Tyler, Tex.. 8 Corslcana.
9 Waxaharhle, 10 Hlllsboro, 11 Temple.
SELLS-FLOTO: 26 <^hllllcot he. Q. 27

W.-isbliiKton. 29 Louisville. Ky.. 30 Owensboro,
I Evansvlllf. Ind., 8 Princeton, Ky,. 3 Padu-
eab, 4 Jackson, Tenn . 6 Memphis. 7 Helena,
Ark., 8 Dermott. 9 Pine Bluff. 10 Little Rock.
II f'onway Spiinfa.

Billy Atweli
II«prMMtottT« of t«Bi«ii Acts.

H«l4lalbM« BiaidlBS. Pk(
42d SC ABd Bnwdwsx. N«w T<

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

OBOBOB SOHNBIDBB.
AcU daalrtBc to BBBAK THBIR JUMPS

OOMINa BABT OB GOING WBIT
Send In yovr Open Time. Ifantlon Lowest
Salary. Include Profram.

Now Toik Oaoo: MS Put

GOMES VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
Solto lis Odd Fellowa

CINCINNATI, Ohio
NOTICE: Imrw and nuUI fottlnro a«to ol

ability, alao roeogBlaod doablo and olaclo •«•«.
If yoa want to break yo«r Jinp wo can flvo
yon from two to alz woeka. WBTTB, WuU
OR PHONE.
NOTICE TO MANAGERS deaUn* with on*

reliable ayenta, will And that wo have the
acta that vet the bnalneaa. L«t as cooTinoo

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is In Chi-

cago.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Z

Alex 3
AlbrlKht Mrs Little
Ambrose Mary
Angeles Millet
Ardell Lillian
Ardlng & Ardlng (C)
Arnold Rene
Azard Bros

B

Hucbem Sam
Malscr Alice H
Bankoff Izan «
Barbeau Family
Barnes & Asher
Barnes Howard
Itarnold Mrs
Bartman Kliz & M
Bell .lesle (C)
Mennett Lillian
Bernard lister
Block Harry
BogKs Mrs Billy
Booth Hope
Itrown Geo N
UrucH Chas (C)
Hums Billy K
r.urns Mr
Hush Albert

Cahn L Fred
Caine & Odom (C)
(\impbpll Dan
Campbell Flossie
Carl & Riel
Carr Ernest (C)
carr Mary E
c^itliiu Margie
ClorendoM Trlxle
Clark Bert
Claudius & Scarlet
CleiTiens Le Roy
(Miff Sadie
Close Sidney
Coleman Blanche
Coll Owen
Coverdale Minerva
CraiK Hi CuiiniiiKhaiM

(C)
('ran'> Dixie
('rape Harry
Cross Alex

D
Dayton Harry
Delmore Mrs .lohn
Deserve Bush Trio
Dingle Tom
Dixon T)orothy
Dorney .Inseph R
Doyle Verna B
Duncan & Molt
Dunne Thoa P (C)
Dupont Miss F
Dyse
Dyson Hal P (F)

Evens Harry

Felller Leo (C)
Ferguson Dare
Ferris Evelyn
Fields Joe
Finley Bob
Floodas June (C)
Foster Grace
Francis Milton
Francklns Mrs Rob
Frank J H
Franse Billy F
Friendly Dan

G
Gagnoux Mrs Belle
(.'aloway Gil (C)
George Edwin
(Jermalne Flo (C)
Ciermnlne Miss
Gilbert Billy
Gllllngham W J (C)
Gllckof Dan (C)
Glissando Millie
Gordon Jennie
Cordon Mr
(;orham & Phillips
Grahams Marvelous
Gravityo Great
Griffith Lewis & O

H
Hagan & Walsh
Halsey Dorothy (C)
Hancock Raymond
Harcourt Daisy (C)
Hardy Adele
IlaynftH Capt (C)
Held Jules
Ilendrick Rthel
Menry Jean H
Henry Kitty
Herman Victor (C)
Hill Mrs Athur (C)
millard Chas L
Hoffman Thos
Ho'.t Dan (Ci
Hoops .Arfliur
Hr)warit .'Ulsters

Hul'hiiis KIchrnoMd
(C)

.Johnson .lessle I

.lonc.H George N'

.Joyce Florence

.lullan MIhh fP)

(C)

E

ElllB ^rr & Mrs
Bspbey Nina

K
Kennedy John
Kennwly & Rooney
Kent Mr A Mrs B (C i

Imhall Effle L
KInzo
KIrk Ralph
Kiima Tom

L
La CroIx Miss 1 K
I^a Mar IveoDa

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
TMB HMSB-AWAT BM IIMB

M^BTBBAI. •

whllo

41
ISl

OIB017IT.
MO • hofoM playing IMo tagmoiy.
ilhiHna M. BaM. ^lAB. L. VTbVbi

•I. ODNBT •. OBATA, Loa
BUCm TOBONTO, CANADA.

to

INI, r.

HARRY RICKARBS TIVILI THEATERS Lti.
HUaH D, MtlNTOSH QOVUNMNQ DimCTMl

Th« Bast Circuit in Australia. Open datas (or good acts.

JULES SIMPSON CALIPOmilA MVRCSBITATIVK
Colonial Annex, Stockton St., San Prandsoo.

OiJI
Tho

VAUDEVILLE

iTo Woak fov NoToHr Fontoro Aota.

m^TEM BLDB., lAM VBANODOO.
Df TAUDBTDLUL

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
OENBBAL BI7BINB88 OFFICBt

SoillTan and Conaldlne Bids., Third and
Madlaon Btreeta.

8BATTUE, WASH.
FRED LINCOLN Gon. Mar.

OBNBBAL BOOKINO OFFICBt
14S5 BBOADWAT^HBIDBLBBBO BLDG.

NVW TOBK OTTT

OHBIS. O. BBOWN.

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICBSt PAUL OOUDRON, f North Clark Bt.. cor. Madlaon, Chi
caffo. 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS. 8d and Madlaon Sta.. Seattle. Waah. ; W. P. REESE, 966
Market St., San Franclaco, Cal.; B. OBERMATBR, Broadmead House, >1 Panton St., London,
S. W., Kng.

MARIE JAMES
BoproooataMTo of Btaadard Aeta
alto 4«e-4ei (MortlMor Bids.)

ISS Wool Waolilaaton Bt.

fhi*mm Franklin SSSl CHICAGO

B -Fulltr Vaudtvlllt CircMit
(AUtniALiA ANB NBMr

TO BBOOCNIKBD Atm.
BBN i. FVLLBB.

SS TO Se WBBKS

AMBBIOAN BBPBBIBNTATITB, Sll FANTABBt THBA<

IISFOBTATION PAID.

BLDG., BAN FBANCIBCO.

95%
of all performera going to Europe make their ateamahlp arrangementa
through ua. The following have:

JOB COOK. CHEYBNNB DATB. CLARK BI8TRRB A STERLING. JANE
COCJRTHOPE A CO., BAM CURTIS A CO.. THBO. CARLYS, CONROY A LE-

MAIRE, CIJiRK A HAMILTON, GARDNER CRANE A CO., CARROLL, HANVEY A DUN-
LEVY, HENRY CLIVE. THREE COLLEGIANS. CORRIOAN * VIVIAN, CLEMENS A
DEANE, MUSICAL CATEB.

PAUL TAUBIG A BON, IM E. 14th BL, Now York City.

GMman BaTinco Bank Bid*. Tolaphoao Btoyveoant ISSO

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Aaatrallan penny weekly devoted

entirely to andeTllle and the theatre* gen-
erally. A iiolley of legitimate newa had
eritlelama, Irreopoetlve of •entlment or bnal-
noaa.
Guaranteed circulation throaghont Aoatral-

aala, S,6M coplea week. All communlcatloae
to Martin C. Brennan, 200 Caatlereagh St..

Sydney.

Phone Randolph ttSS

Sadis Kussll
Artists' Reprtssntatlve

Suite 401 14S No. Cbtrk Bt.

CHICAGO

WANTED—STANDARD AOTB

HIU MLJNT
For Eaatem Booklnge

Room SIT, Putnam BIdg.. N. Y.

N. Y. Rep. Howard Athenaeum,
Bowdoln Bq. Theatre, }

Grand Opera Houae, '

and Circuit New England Theatree

Boaton,
BAaa*.

JOHN QUIOLEY
New Bnffland Tandevlllo Circuit

American ropreoentatlve for W. SCOTT
ADACKBB, of London, and the

N«w EnglaiMI Vaudavllto Circuit
booking tho beat act* at all tlmea In the beat
theatree of New Bngland, Canada, and New
York. Main OfBeea, SS Boylaton St., Boatoo,
Maaa.; Gayety Theatre Building, New York
City.

RECOGNIZED ACTS
Send me your open time

LONG ROUTES TO REAL ACTS
No Act too Big for me to Handle

Write, wire or Call

FRED LINICK
Artist Representatl?e

68 W. Washington Street, Chicago
Sultca 45 and 46. HOBBS BLiX;.. Ran Mio

I.ambfrt Otln
L«'<l<'K(ir Mr & Mrs ('

Lee Dick
U'on ii A(l«>lln»' Sis

(D
l>on Irene
\ATny Delia R
I>e-lle ReKinu
Lpvalo .lulia

Lewie Griffltb & L

Uytell W II

Lindsay Walter (Cf
I.lnney Morare
I^i viriKkitnn Madeline
I>)n'loi! I.fnils

Lorraine FrrN<|

Liivij fv Zariria
Liiras WatiM ((')

Luckle K Yoast
Lux f)^wal(l

M

MaRre Ki Ktii'He

.Malllard^ Frank (
f

'

)

.Manning' LeonarM ('

Marks Mrs lyou
Mai I ill I'M 11 a

.Martin Keluo A
Mason DuTle;
McConnell n Uxkhart
McCrill Oertrude

.M(Iiitosh lluKh

.M(Kay Iiorofhy
NUUaye Waiter
Mrcliari Violet K
Mcrh's f'ockatoos
M<s.s Mr il
MiiMI. .Iil-li Kdward
Mill.r Maud.-
M III' rva Hilly r
Mlt'.hi!! Otis
.Montrose Hflla ((')
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Retornrd to I^ndon after nine werka In the
rrovincea and found Kid Rom iitlll poliahing
hlH finder nalla on the Ivoriea at the Coamo-
poUtan Club. lle'a a recular fixture there
now. Oh!!! yen, plenty Kavtlme cot.
Theima aaya ithe has throwed awaj- her

knife and If he doeiin't rome bark ahe'a ffolog
over and brlnf him. rientr ohUI

Off to Berlin for a month, ao %*X out xoor
ilennan bookii for the Oerman staff. A revn-
lar elty and a regular time for • whole
month. Mlne'a a Htein.

Uockderkelaerly Yoora.

RAGTIME SIX

NED M. FAT

Becker:Adams
Next Week (Sept. S9). Pantavea. Loa Ansciea

Direction LEW OOLDBEIU}.

WILTON

SISTERS

Singers,

Dancers and

Musicians

Touring the

W. V. M. A.

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

TOCRINO
rhona 1881-M PawMile

1 Uavrthome Ave., Clifton. N. J.

4 MARX BROS.

LUCILLE

SAVOY
The Slnstac Tenaa

Aaalated by
.1. w. iA%I.OR

Tooring the

Ter. Addreaa,

4A4 First Nat'l Bank
Bldg., Chlcmgo. 111.

Morrison Dnnlel
Morrison Thomas V
.Muri»hy Loyd F
Murray .lolin (C)
Murray \. Knapp

N
.\tlhon .loo

Norrls Mrs c I

.Norton Dixit'

.Norwood Kdward
NuRPnt Mob
Nunn I'rissie ((')

O
Odiva
Oeszewflkl Preorge (C)
OverInK Win O
Owpn Garry (F)

V
I'alnipr Frank
Parkinson Mary ( C i

Parlee Emily
I'arqut'tt' HJan. hf
Pollock .Milton
Pope J C
Prior H^rnesf

Kaskin Troupe
Ilayniond m ('.ivtrlv

Reel Kuby c
Rice E E
Rice Perclviil \ H
Ridgway .Icniilc

Riley Pnt
Rivoll Caosar
Robinson lllossoni i ( i

Romainc .lulin

Rooncy Julia
Ronio .Fanic!- i:

Rose Anna
Rose I^w ( r )

Ross .loe P
Rouclcrc Harry
Rowley Sam (C^
Royir Archie

S
Salnio .lune
Sihoittley Mark
Si tiultc f'lPne

Sihu-tcr Fl()r«'nc»- (Ti
Sti.irs Enid
Scylrii il Dixie ( C i

SliatTor (I CO
Shaw & Swan
Sheldrirk Rpf.mahi
Sherman Mr> Ed
Sherman Mrs Lee
Shopshlre Clyile M
Sldman Sam (i')

ritartry Mr (C)
Swor A Mack (F)

T
Terry & Schuliz
ThayrrB The ((')

Tinsnian L A
Townsend Vera
Trovato
Irevor Ethel
IVuda Harry

Van Dyke Vlm-nf
\arity Elsie
Vivian Harry
Vollz AuKusiu^
Vyiios .Mu-i«al

W
Wcitlcr Sieve
Wesloii Nellie
Wilken William
\\'iiliain- Inonn
Uil oil Kmm.i I!

Wi -<on Fraiikie
Wilson VirKiiilii
\V mmI Ell wa 1 d

WoD'l John R
Wood Juliet
Wool.sev H()hl)\

Y
Vouii^ Eulalte
Vule Arthur

ALFREDO
Ort. IS. Empire, Chatham. Eng.

GEORGE
HARADA

World Famous Cyclist

17M Clybourn Avo., Chlcaio

BOB ZAIDA

The Barkers
••DEHTKOVKR8 OF GLOOM"

Direction SIM WILLIAMS.
"PARISIAN BKAITTIFS"

JACK MILLER
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

Direction, SIM WILLIAMS,
"PARISIAN BEAUTIES"

Freil.F.OeSilva
Direction, SIM WILLIAMS.

"PARISIAN BEAUTIEh"

Doing Hebrew Comedy Next Seoaon.

3 MUSKETEERS 3

A manager called ap Dnnhom and said:

"Yoo muat-get-here (Moaketeer) at 18

o'clock." Then he ealled np Edwards and
aald: "Yon moat-get-here at one." Then he
ealled np Farrel and aald: '^Yoo mnst-get-
here at two." One hoar later at his ollico he
had the Three Masketeers.

Louise Mayo
A Girl A Voice A Piano

S-C Tour

HUICESCm
8 LITTLE QIRL
FRIENDS in

"JUST KIDS"

WITH GUY RAWSON

OHBII O. MU>Wlf.

MAY WARD
HEADLINING ON THB S-C TIMB
This Week (Sept. ft). Empress

flarramento.
Next Week (Sept. t*), Baipresa Los

Angeles.

Direction, FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

HARRY TATE'S &
FISHING .""MOTORING

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

JU iVIOIVIEIMT I

HOWARD aad RALPH

ANDERSON
aTHE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

CLASSY NOVEL — omaiNAL

6e...HERMANN and SHIRLEY--ii.ri..
Present « Sttrprltlng Novelty

''The Mysterious Masquerader"
Act Copyrighted 1912 Booked Solid Until Novombor, 1914

FIRST TIME CAST

DE VEAUX and DIX
Singing Vontrilnqulal Oddity

Direction, M ^K

I

In •»

Yotir Old
Friend \A/Hi

<«•

Prodaccr of

lO JLJBIL.KE
Now Playing the Columbia Circuit

'»»

AA/I
Present!

JIIVIIVII ICEA
In Dainty Eva Mull Show

This Week (Sept. «S), Troradero, Fblladelphla
Next Week (Sept. t9). Star. Serantnn

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN ^^mr DONT ADVERTISE

AT ALL
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Program of the Brockton, Mass. Fair
SEPT. 29-30, OCT. 1-2-3

3 Olifans
Grotesque Novelty Act

3 Patterson Brothers
Comedy Horizontal Bars

4 Ladellas
Comedy Acrobats

Leffffel Trio
Comedy Horizontal Bars

3 Cyclonians
Comedy Bicycle Act

4—Alexime Troupe—

4

Aerial Act

Blake's Animals
Comedy Animal Act

Loretta Twins
Sensational Lady Bar Performers

IVIarion and Zoar
Comedy Wire Act

Robinson and Marr
Comedy Barrel Jumpers

6-Abdallah Troupe"6
Whirlwind Arabian Acrobats

George Novikoff
High Class Wire Act

Hugh Blaney
Band Singer

ALLEN
3 Clark-Razzlllians

Triple Trapeze

Les Jundts
Lady and Gentleman Equilibrists

Clalrmont Brothers
Revolving Ladder

7"Adas Troupe—

7

Lady and Gentleman Aerial Act

4 Ernstonlans
Two Ladies and Two Gentlemen Aerial Act

3-Romans—

3

Roman Ladder Act

Alfred Brothers
Equilibrists

Irene La Tour
Contortionist

Hughle Lloyd
Boimding Wire Act

Boeder and Lester
Comedy Acrobats

Mirano Brothers
Sensational Aerial Act

Harry Tsuda
Japanese Equilibrist

Harry Henry
Band Singer

FOR 25 YEARS BOOKING FAIRS

The J.^ HARRY ALLEN IS^
Astor Theatre Building 1531-7 Broaciway, isthst!'^' Nbw Yorlc

Telephone 3707 Bryant Cable Address "Nella''

indspsnddnt Heidiuirteri of the World's Uadins Li{htt of Amariein and Fereifii Out-door Novelties end Feitures

FAIRS, PARKS tnd EXHIBITIONS SPECIALIZED ONLY RECOQNIZEO ACTS, NOVELTIES AND ARTISTS CONSIDERED
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Mr. Kelly is now in his

eighth week and goin^^ as

strong as ever. His fund of

humor seems inexhaustible.

He is the best thing America

has sent us since the fleet.

—

''Argus," Melbourne, Aus-

tralia.

' Fully sustained the great

reputation which preceded

him. He is the best laugh-

producer that has yet struck

the Rand. All Johannesburg

should hear him.

—

'* Trans-

vaal Leader" South Africa.

s

Without disparagingother

artists, it is only fair to say

that Kelly is King of his

class.

—

''Variety,'' New
York.

As refreshing as the unc-

tuous humor of Finley

Dunne, or the broad come-

dy of George Ade.

—

'*Newsr Chicago.

Walter C. Kelly
The distinguished Humorist and World Traveler,

Popularly known to millions of Amusement

Lovers throu^out the En^ish-speaking World as

"THE VIRGINIA JUDGE"
is now at sea on the White Star

liner, Olympic, returning from his

7TH ANNUAL TOUR OF GREAT BRITAIN

including private appearances before

His Royal Highness^ the Grand Duke Michael of

Russia ; Her Grace, the Duchess of Marlborough

;

His Grace, the Duke of Sutherland ; the Earl of

Gadogan, and a host of others.

European Representative

Eraest Edelsten, 418 Strand, London

At Liberty for a brief American Tour

'A

Vaudeville would be even

more popular than at pres-

ent, if they could find a few

more Kellys.

—

"Picayune,"'

New Orleans.

4

J
fi

i

Has raised Monology to

the distinction of art.

—

"Times'' Los Angeles.

He should compile his

stories in book form, and
leave them as a legacy of

laughter to future genera-

tions. — "Chronicle," San
Francisco.

He would be distinguished

in any community of artists,

and is by long odds the best

thing America has yet con-

tributed to the English
Halls.

—

"Referee," London^

^
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